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 In selecting the topics for this latest edition of  Mast Cells :  Methods and Protocols  we quickly 
realized that the previous edition editors, Drs. Guha Krishnaswamy and David S. Chi, had 
established an exceptionally high standard in their 2006 edition (Vol. 315). Their edition 
remains a vibrant, valuable, and highly relevant compendium of essential mast cell methods 
and techniques with little need for modifi cation. For that reason, we encourage readers to 
add this newest addition to their undoubtedly well-worn fi rst edition. We consider this 
volume to be an  extension , rather than a replacement, of their excellent fi rst edition and 
have deliberately attempted to avoid duplication of their earlier work. 

 In the current edition we have invited some of the top investigators in mast cell biology 
to share their latest techniques, methods, and opinions. Importantly, we also asked for the 
authors to share their tips, tricks, and details that are often omitted in the materials and 
methods sections of original publications. Many of the participating authors herein present 
techniques and methods that take advantage of the technical innovations in primary cell 
isolation and analysis, the commercial availability of specialty reagents for immunobiology 
research, and the proliferation of transgenic animal strains and increasingly sophisticated 
animal models of human disease. Although the ethical debate of expanding the use of 
experimental animals is frequently contentious we feel the data gleaned from the behavior 
of mast cells in situ provide insights that are unattainable from studying cells in vitro. In 
addition, the accessibility of methods for the isolation of primary cells from ever-smaller 
quantities of tissue (human, rodent and other) permits more data to be obtained from 
fewer animals. Taken together, these innovations and the proliferation of specialty reagents 
are serving to expand the breadth and quality of information researchers can collect from 
each experiment. The challenge of so much information then becomes deciding which data 
are biologically relevant and assembling the relevant data into an explanatory model. 

  Mast Cells :  Methods and Protocols  follows the popular format of the  Methods in Molecular 
Biology  series by providing step-by-step instructions to the reader that can be directly 
applied or easily adapted to the design of their own experiments. In addition, we have solic-
ited a broad selection of reviews that cover topics of interest to mast cell neophytes and 
 cognoscenti  alike.  Part I  consists of reviews aimed at the history of developments in the mast 
cell fi eld, the phylogenetic profi le of mast cells and their developmental ontology. In addi-
tion, Part I provides methods for the enumeration of tissue mast cells and isolation of 
mature mast cells and mast cell progenitors from mammalian tissues including lung, intes-
tine, and peripheral blood. New to this edition, we are very pleased to include a chapter on 
the versatile and powerful  Danio rerio  (zebrafi sh) model in the study of mast cell develop-
ment and function. In  Part II , we present chapters covering the functions of mast cells in 
human health and disease and methods for the isolation, derivation, and activation of mast 
cells from primary human tissue. Methods for the investigation of the molecular mecha-
nisms of mast cell activation and their effector functions are provided in  Part III . Assays for 
the detection and analysis of mast cell secretory and cell surface phenotype and mast cell 
activation state (including high-throughput approaches) are presented in  Part IV . The 
concluding and largest section of this volume,  Part V , is dedicated to experimental mouse 
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models of disease that have been deemed useful for the assessment of mast cell functions in 
the regulation of innate and adaptive immune response in cancer, tissue fi brosis, auto- 
infl ammation, and allergic disease. Clearly there are many more methods that merit inclu-
sion in this volume and many additional experts in mast cell biology that we, regrettably, 
have not been able to include in this text. We therefore encourage the readers to view this 
volume as a “sampler” of useful methods and techniques and we hope that those experi-
enced and new to the fi eld will fi nd this volume to be a well-rounded cross section of useful 
approaches in the study of mast cell biology. 

 Finally, we are very grateful to all authors who participated in this volume for sharing 
their methods, ideas, and scientifi c insights and generously giving their valuable time to this 
effort. We also wish to thank Humana Press and the Series Editor, Dr. John Walker, for the 
invitation to participate in this project as editors and for their patience awaiting the 
completed work. Finally, we greatly appreciate the helpful advice and encouragement of 
Dr. Guha Krishnaswamy, editor of the fi rst edition, who graciously provides the introduc-
tory chapter for this volume.  

  Vancouver, BC, Canada     Michael     R.     Hughes   
      Kelly     M.     McNagny    

Preface
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    Chapter 1   

 Paul Ehrlich’s Mastzellen: A Historical Perspective 
of Relevant Developments in Mast Cell Biology 

           Jack     Ghably  ,       Hana     Saleh     ,     Harsha     Vyas     ,     Emma     Peiris     ,     Niva     Misra     , 
and     Guha     Krishnaswamy     

    Abstract 

   Following the discovery of mast cells (or mastzellen) by the prolifi c physician researcher, Paul Ehrlich, 
many advances have improved our understanding of these cells and their fascinating biology. The discovery 
of immunoglobulin E and receptors for IgE and IgG on mast cells heralded further in vivo and in vitro 
studies, using molecular technologies and gene knockout models. Mast cells express an array of infl amma-
tory mediators including tryptase, histamine, cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors. They play a role 
in many varying disease states, from atopic diseases, parasitic infections, hematological malignancies, and 
arthritis to osteoporosis. This review will attempt to summarize salient evolving areas in mast cell research 
over the last few centuries that have led to our current understanding of this pivotal multifunctional cell.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   Immunoglobulin E  ,   Cytokine  ,   Gene expression  ,   Host defense  ,   Infl ammation  , 
  History    

1      Ehrlich’s “Mastzellen” 

 Paul Ehrlich (Fig.  1 ) is credited with the initial discovery of mast 
cells (Fig.  2 ) as we know them today. He was born near Breslau, 
now called Wroclaw Poland, in 1854. He studied to become a 
medical doctor at the university there and attended universities in 
Strasbourg, Freiburg, and Leipzig [ 1 ]. Ehrlich was greatly infl u-
enced by his cousin Karl Weigert, an eminent histopathologist who 
pioneered the use of aniline dyes for staining bacteria and tissue 
sections [ 1 ]. Weigert had a strong and positive infl uence through-
out Ehrlich’s life [ 2 ]. As a result, even as a medical student, Ehrlich 
had an extensive knowledge of structural organic chemistry and a 

      I would like to dedicate this chapter to my father, Dr. Narayanaswamy Krishnaswamy, M.B.B.S., an immu-
nologist and clinician extraordinaire, who encouraged me to enter academic medicine and who continues 
to inspire me with his clinical acumen, his wide-armed compassion, and his practical yet gentle wisdom. By 
Guha Krishnaswamy, M.D. 
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fascination for dyes as probes of cellular structure [ 2 ]. 
He was quite excited by the idea that organic chemicals can have 
differential and specifi c reactions with various tissues and bacteria.

    On June 17, 1878, Paul Ehrlich, a 24-year-old medical student 
at the time, presented his doctoral thesis “Contributions to the the-
ory and practice of histological staining” to the Medical Faculty of 
Leipzig. The medical student divided his thesis into two halves. In 
the fi rst part he talked about the chemical basis of many important 
histological reactions, while in the second he presented a detailed 
discussion about aniline dyes [ 1 ]. The fi rst description of the mast 
cell comes in the portion of the thesis dedicated to the histological 
applications of the aniline dyes. He presented his point of view that 

  Fig. 1       Picture of Paul Ehrlich from the Nobel Archives.  Source :  © Nobelstiftelsen       

  Fig. 2    Mast cell in atheromatous plaque (Courtesy Dr. George Youngberg, M.D., 
East Tennessee State University)       
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“aniline dyes displayed an absolutely characteristic behavior towards 
protoplasmic deposits of certain cells” which he referred to as “mast-
zellen,” now known as mast cells. He sought to distinguish these 
cells from “plasmazellen” cells previously described by Waldeyer [ 1 ]. 

 Ehrlich said that these anilophilic cells from, the descriptive 
point of view, should be most conveniently described as “granular 
cells of the connective tissue.” From a physiological standpoint, 
these cells, according to Ehrlich, might represent a “further devel-
opment of the fi xed cells of the connective tissue.” To support his 
theory, Ehrlich explained that aniline-reactive cells indeed “have a 
tendency to collect around developing preformed structures in the 
connective tissue.” He also stated that “granular cells are charac-
terized by an ‘undetermined chemical substance’ in the protoplasm 
with which the aniline dye reacts to give a typical metachromasia” [ 1 ]. 
To this day, although by no means absolute, mast cells are recog-
nized by the presence of metachromatic granules when fi xed and 
stained with toluidine blue. 

 Further in his dissertation, Ehrlich provided an accurate 
description of the microscopic features of mast cells. He described 
that the typical aspect of these “granular cells” is mostly unstained 
protoplasm fi lled with numerous granules of varying size with a 
nucleus not stainable even in samples that otherwise displayed 
beautiful nuclear staining. He strived to classify these cells using 
specifi c histochemical reactions rather than histology, a forward- 
looking concept for his time. 

 A historically interesting aspect is why Ehrlich decided to call 
these cells the “mastzellen” or mast cell as these were plump- appearing 
cells (well-fed cells). The name for these new cells was probably 
derived from the Greek “mast” (or breast) or the German “mastung” 
(masticate). In today’s research, mast cells are being increasingly rec-
ognized for their role in connective tissue remodeling and repair [ 1 ]. 
We now know that their granules contain many proteases and cyto-
kines that are known to exert far-reaching effects on other cell types 
like the smooth muscle, fi broblasts, and endothelial cells. 

 Ehrlich also recognized that mast cells sometimes localize far 
from the blood vessels and express a series of biological functions not 
related to vascular functions. He also noted that these cells could be 
found around developing tissues. The close relationship between 
mast cell and tumor growth stems from this very same idea. 
Unfortunately, the original text of this remarkable work was destroyed 
in an air raid on Leipzig in 1943. In the same year, Ehrlich moved to 
the Charité Hospital in Berlin, where he continued his work and 
wrote an infl uential thesis on the oxygen requirement of cells. 
In January of 1879, the Physiological Society of Berlin reviewed the 
remarkable paper by Paul Ehrlich wherein he fi rst described the mast 
cells that he had discovered as a medical student several years ear-
lier. Ehrlich, in these papers, pointed out that mast cells exhibit a 
great avidity to basic dyes and characteristically altered the shade of 
the dye [ 1 ]. 

Paul Ehrlich’s Mastzellen…
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 In 1891 along with Westphal, one of his pupils, Ehrlich showed 
another characteristic feature of mast cell granules in many species, 
namely their water solubility. Almost 50 years later, Michels wrote 
that “uncounted pages of useless and misleading research have been 
a result of failure on the part of many investigators to heed admoni-
tion originally given by Ehrlich and Westphal that mast cell granules 
are soluble in water and that to preserve them, tissues must be fi xed 
in 50 % alcohol and stained in alcoholic thionine [ 1 ].” 

 Ehrlich then studied the special affi nity of leucocytes for  various 
dyes. In 1891, he had discovered basophilic granular cells in blood 
from a patient with myeloid leukemia and was quick to infer with 
his characteristic insight that, in higher species especially humans, 
the mast cells are actually leucocytes arising from precursor cells in 
the bone marrow. He believed that there were two types of mast 
cells: the fi rst is often located in connective tissue and the second, 
of bone marrow origin, localized in the peripheral blood. In 1900, 
Jolly had established the bone marrow origin for the mast cells. 
Hence, by the time his textbook (Die Anaemie by Ehrlich and 
Lazarus, 1898) was revised in 1909, human mast cell origins were 
better understood. It is now accepted that mast cells arise from a 
pluripotent cell in the bone marrow that expresses CD34,  c - kit , 
and CD13. 

 Ehrlich also led the way in observing mast cells in two patho-
logical situations of utmost importance—chronic infl ammation 
and neoplasia. He felt that in both of these situations, the tissue 
was “over nourished” due to lymph stasis, and hence, there was an 
accumulation of tissue fl uid rich in nutriments. This led the mast 
cells to convert some of this abundant extracellular fl uid to specifi c 
intracellular granules [ 1 ]. Thus, according to Ehrlich, mast cells 
served as an “indices for the nutritional status of the connective 
tissue,” whose activity increased and decreased during periods of 
hypernutrition and starvation. Ehrlich and his pupil Westphal 
found that mast cells accumulated in many tumors, more in the 
periphery of carcinomatous tumors than the substance of the 
tumor. Besides the discovery of the mast cell, Ehrlich made pio-
neering contributions to the method of staining the bacillus that 
causes tuberculosis, to the development of a therapeutic antiserum 
against diphtheria, and to the concepts of antibodies and chemo-
therapy. Some typical features of Paul Ehrlich’s colorful personality 
included his habits of smoking 25 cigars a day, carrying around a 
pocketful of colored precisely sharpened pencils with which he would 
write daily instructions to his research team, and his exceptional 
clinical knowledge and acumen. On the 150th anniversary of his 
birth, we cannot help but admire the invaluable contribution he 
made to the science of immunology. 

 A chronology of developments in mast cell and immediate hyper-
sensitivity research is provided below (Table  1 ). This includes Paul 
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Ehrlich’s initial description, culminating in immunological,  molecular, 
and genomic technologies that have accelerated our understanding of 
the mechanisms underlying immediate hypersensitivity and relevant 
mast cell biology in diverse infl ammatory processes.

   Table 1  
  Chronology of developments in immediate hypersensitivity and relevant mast cell research   

 Year(s)  Major development in the understanding of mast cell biology 

 3300–3640 
(BCE) 

 Allergic reaction to bee sting in a pharaoh is documented historically 

 1878  Paul Ehrlich describes mast cells in his doctoral thesis at the University of Leipzig and 
coins the term “mastzellen” derived from German word “mast” (breast) [ 1 ] 

 1879  Paul Ehrlich describes metachromasia [ 1 ] 

 1891  Water solubility of mast cells demonstrated by Paul Ehrlich [ 1 ] 

 1891  Description of cells with basophilic granules in leukemia by Paul Ehrlich [ 1 ] 

 1898  Paul Ehrlich describes two types of cells with basophilic granules. One localized to 
tissue (tissue mast cells) and another derived from bone marrow and localized to 
blood (blood mast cell, basophil, mast leukocyte) [ 1 ] 

 1900  Demonstration of bone marrow origin of mast cells by Jolly [ 1 ] 

 1900  Paul Ehrlich describes antibody formation theory [ 1 ] 

 1902  Description of “anaphylaxis” is made by Paul Portier and Charles Richet [ 3 ] 

 1906  The term “allergy” is coined by Clemens von Pirquet 

 1907  Histamine is synthesized by Windaus and Vogt [ 4 ] 

 1908  Paul Ehrlich receives the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine along with Ilya Ilyich 
Mechnikov for discoveries in immunology 

 1910  Physiological functions of histamine described by Dale and Laidlaw [ 4 ] 

 1913  Nobel Prize awarded to Charles Richet for discovery of “anaphylaxis” [ 3 ,  5 – 7 ] 

 1913  Schultz and Dale describe smooth muscle contraction in sensitized animals; Schultz 
used intestinal muscle, while Dale used uterine muscle of guinea pigs [ 8 – 10 ] 

 1921  Description of passive transfer of hypersensitivity with serum by Prausnitz, popularly 
known as the Prausnitz-Kustner reaction (P-K reaction) [ 11 – 13 ] 

 1948  Description of passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) by Ovary [ 10 ] 

 1952  Discovery of “histamine” in mast cells by James Riley and Geoffrey West [ 14 ] 

 1961  Ovary demonstrates the release of slow-reacting substance of anaphylaxis (SRS-A) from 
mast cells when activated by allergen [ 10 ] 

 1961  Mast cells identifi ed in the bronchial tissue in asthma 

 1973  Putative receptor on mast cells for IgE recognized [ 15 ] 

(continued)
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 Year(s)  Major development in the understanding of mast cell biology 

 1979  Slow-reacting substance of anaphylaxis (SRS-A) identifi ed in mast cells as a 
“leukotriene” [ 16 ] 

 1988  Sir James Black awarded the Nobel Prize for the discovery of histamine (H2) receptor 
antagonist [ 17 ] 

 1967  Kimishige Ishizaka recognizes immunoglobulin E as reaginic antibody [ 18 ,  19 ] 

 1985  Susumu Tonegawa receives the Nobel Prize for identifi cation of immunoglobulin 
genes [ 20 – 22 ] 

 1989  Plaut and Paul show mast cells are capable of secreting multiple lymphokines [ 23 ] 

 1989  Cloning of canine mast cell tryptase is reported [ 24 ] 

 1990  Cloning of human mast cell tryptase is reported [ 25 ] 

 1990  Steel locus kit ligand (KL) is identifi ed as ligand for  c - kit  and reported to be involved 
in mast cell proliferation [ 26 ,  27 ] 

 1990  Cloning of canine mast cell chymase is reported [ 28 ] 

 1991  Cloning of human mast cell chymase is reported [ 29 ] 

 1994  Ability of mast cells to phagocytose bacteria is shown [ 30 ] 

 1994  Murine mast cells are shown to present antigen to T cells [ 31 ] 

 1994–1996  Dominant role for mast cells in the Arthus reaction is demonstrated [ 31 – 33 ] 

 1996  Mast cells are shown to be important in defense against  E. coli  infection [ 34 ] 

 2001  Transcriptome of human mast cells is analyzed [ 35 ,  36 ] 

 2001–2003  Toll-like receptors are described on mast cells [ 37 – 39 ] 

 2003  Toll-like receptor and high-affi nity IgE signaling shown to induce distinct gene profi les 
in mast cells [ 40 ] 

 2003  Histamine defi ciency induced by histidine decarboxylase gene targeting in mice reveals 
lower mast cell numbers and defective mast cell degranulation [ 41 ] 

 2004  Expression of nitric oxide synthase and nitric oxide in human mast cells demonstrated [ 42 ] 

 2006  Genomic profi ling of mast cells and transcriptome analysis show a wide range of 
infl ammatory responses [ 43 ,  44 ] 

 2009–2010  Molecular involvement of mast cells in diverse gastrointestinal tract diseases such as 
Crohn’s disease and eosinophilic esophagitis demonstrated [ 45 ,  46 ] 

 2011  Mast cell targeting shown to hamper development of prostate carcinoma [ 47 ] 

 2012  Siglec-8 expressed in mast cells and eosinophils may be a target for asthma therapy [ 48 ] 

 2012  Mast cells may link eczema to airway reactivity in a mouse model [ 49 ] 

 2012  Pimecrolimus, a calcineurin inhibitor, may be an effective treatment for mast cell-
related disease processes [ 50 ] 

Table 1
(continued)
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    Chapter 2   

 The Phylogenetic Profi le of Mast Cells 

           Enrico     Crivellato     ,     Luciana     Travan    , and     Domenico     Ribatti   

    Abstract 

   Mast cells (MCs) are tissue-based immune cells that participate to both innate and adaptive immunities as 
well as to tissue-remodelling processes. Their evolutionary history appears as a fascinating process, whose 
outline we can only partly reconstruct according to current remnant evidence. MCs have been identifi ed 
in all vertebrate classes, and a cell population with the overall characteristics of higher vertebrate MCs is 
identifi able even in the most evolutionarily advanced fi sh species. In invertebrates, cells related to verte-
brate MCs have been recognized in ascidians, a class of urochordates which appeared approximately 500 
million years ago. These comprise the granular hemocyte with intermediate characteristics of basophils and 
MCs and the “test cell” (see below). Both types of cells contain histamine and heparin, and provide defen-
sive functions. The test cell releases tryptase after stimulation with compound 48/80. A leukocyte ancestor 
operating in the context of a primitive local innate immunity probably represents the MC phylogenetic 
progenitor. This cell was likely involved in phagocytic and killing activity against pathogens and operated 
as a general inducer of infl ammation. This early type of defensive cell possibly expressed concomitant 
tissue- reparative functions. With the advent of recombinase activating gene (RAG)-mediated adaptive 
immunity in the Cambrian era, some 550 million years ago, and the emergence of early vertebrates, MC 
progenitors differentiated towards a more complex cellular entity. Early MCs probably appeared in the last 
common ancestor we shared with hagfi sh, lamprey, and sharks about 450–500 million years ago.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   Vertebrates  ,   Ascidians  ,   Granular hemocytes  ,   Innate immunity  ,   Adaptive immunity  , 
  Tissue regeneration  

1       Introduction 

 Mast cells (MCs) are bone-marrow-derived tissue-homing leuko-
cytes, which express versatile functions in a vast assortment of 
immunological and non-immunological settings [ 1 ]. They have 
recently been recognized as crucial effectors in both innate and 
adaptive immunities. Furthermore, there is mounting evidence 
that MCs may exert relevant functions in tissue homeostasis, 
remodelling, repair, fi brosis, and angiogenesis. 

 Comparative studies have identifi ed MCs in all vertebrate classes 
[ 2 ]. In the last few years, interest has expanded in the functional 
profi le of MCs in a phylogenetic perspective. A crucial question has 
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emerged from these studies: who is the ancestor of current MCs and 
what kind of functional activity did this cell provide? In all verte-
brates, MCs appear as granulated cells which share some common 
characteristics. Their cytoplasm is fi lled with plentiful metachro-
matic granules which store secretory compounds such as hista-
mine—also serotonin in rodents and fi sh—and proteases embedded 
in a glycosaminoglycan matrix. Remarkably, tryptase and histamine 
have also been recognized in MCs of teleost fi sh [ 3 ,  4 ]. Upon 
immunoglobulin E (IgE)-dependent and IgE- independent stimula-
tions, MCs in mammals release a vast array of cytokines and growth 
factors. Some of them appear to exist preformed within granules but 
the majority are synthesized de novo. All mammalian MCs express 
on their surface high levels of the stem cell factor (SCF) receptor 
KIT and the tetrameric αβγ 2  form of the high-affi nity receptor 
(FcεRI) for IgE [ 1 ]. Both surface molecules are of basic relevance in 
MC biology, and, remarkably, KIT- like and FcεRI-like receptors 
have been recognized even in fi sh MCs [ 4 ,  5 ]. Thus, a cell popula-
tion with the overall characteristics of higher vertebrate MCs is iden-
tifi able in the most evolutionarily advanced fi sh species. FcεRI is the 
fi rst recognized and most important receptor for MC activation [ 6 ], 
but, in mammals, MCs may also be activated by “alternative,” IgE-
independent pathways, such as aggregation of FcγRIII by IgG/
antigen complexes, KIT and Toll-like receptor (TLR) mechanisms, 
exposure to chemokines, anaphylatoxins C3a and C5a, fragments of 
fi brinogen, and fi bronectin [ 7 – 11 ]. 

 Comparative studies have also identifi ed some important dis-
tinguishing features among vertebrate MCs, which led investiga-
tors to shape the concept of “MC heterogeneity” [ 12 – 15 ]. Cell 
dimension, granule number, granule chemical content, and dis-
tinctive substructural pattern may differ signifi cantly according to 
the species examined [ 16 ]. In addition, MC subtypes may be rec-
ognized at specifi c anatomical sites even in the same species and 
may respond to different inducers and express fairly distinct func-
tional profi les. MCs in rodents can be differentiated in two broad 
subtypes, namely, connective tissue MCs and mucosal MCs [ 17 ], 
and in man three MC subtypes have conventionally been identifi ed 
according to their protease content: (1) MCs which contain trypt-
ase only; (2) MCs that contain both tryptase and chymase, along 
with other proteases such as carboxypeptidase A and cathepsin G; 
and (3) MCs which express chymase without tryptase [ 18 ]. MC 
heterogeneity for histamine content as well as chymotrypsin-like 
and trypsin-like activity has been recognized in avian, reptile and 
amphibian MCs [ 19 – 22 ]. 

 MC persistence throughout vertebrate evolution indicates a 
strong selective pressure in favor of their survival and suggests 
that these cells may have benefi cial and important roles. In 
humans, MCs collectively comprise a substantial cell population, 
and it has been estimated that if all tissue MCs were amassed 
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together in a single organ, it would equal the size of a normal 
spleen [ 23 ]. An enormous cell mass that hardly reconciles with 
the pure detrimental role in IgE-mediated allergic reactions ini-
tially attributed to these cells and suggests for them signifi cant 
and positive functions. In all vertebrates, MCs normally reside in 
proximity to surfaces that interface the external environment 
which are common portals for pathogen, allergen, and toxin entry. 
Thus, MCs are likely to be among the fi rst infl ammatory cells to 
interact with invading microorganisms and initiate immune 
responses [ 24 ]. Since ancient times, MCs have probably been part 
of protective mechanisms. A leukocyte ancestor operating in the 
context of a primitive local innate immunity and involved in 
phagocytic and killing activity against pathogens probably repre-
sented the MC phylogenetic progenitor. Its original function was 
most likely to be found in parasite and bacterial defense of the 
host and as a general inducer of infl ammation. This early type of 
defensive cell possibly differentiated towards a more complex 
 cellular entity—which was incorporated with success into the net-
works of recombinase activating genes (RAG)-mediated adaptive 
immunity in the Cambrian era, some 550 million years ago—and 
progressively evolved into a tissue regulatory cell involved in 
 different processes, such as immunomodulation, wound healing, 
tissue regeneration, and remodelling after injury, fi brosis, angio-
genesis, and possibly other biological functions.  

2     Mast Cells in Fish 

 Studies on MC equivalents in fi sh have elucidated some aspects of 
MC phylogenesis and have increased our understanding of MC 
functional profi le in lower vertebrates. In the most advanced tele-
ost fi sh, MCs comprise a cell population with the overall character-
istics of higher vertebrate MCs. Thus, comparative studies in fi sh 
MCs are of great value in an attempt to reconstruct the evolution-
ary process accomplished by these immune and tissue-remodelling 
cells. In general terms, fi sh MCs represent a heterogeneous entity. 
They express different morphology, variable granule content, 
erratic sensitivity to fi xatives, and unequal response to drugs. 
In salmonidis, cyprinids, and erythrinids—all teleostean fi sh—
plentiful granular cells have been identifi ed in the mucosa lining 
the intestinal tract, the dermis, and the gills. It must be noted that 
gill, like the intestinal tract and the skin, is one of the tissues fi rst 
exposed to pathogenic and environmental challenges. Cells with 
the overall structural and histochemical features of MCs have been 
identifi ed even in primitive jawless fi sh (Agnatha: hagfi sh, lamprey) 
and cartilaginous fi sh (Chondrichthyes: sharks). However, granu-
lar cells have not been identifi ed in all examined fi sh species. 
Remarkably, secretory granules in fi sh MCs show different staining 
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properties. In many species, they appear as either basophilic or 
eosinophilic. For this reason, MC equivalents in fi sh have fre-
quently been referred to as basophilic granular cells or acidophilic/
eosinophilic granule cells (EGCs) [ 25 ]. The nomenclature MC/
EGCs has persisted in the literature in reference of these cells due 
probably to a failure of certain fi xation techniques to consistently 
demonstrate metachromatic staining in a subpopulation of these 
cells stained with toluidine blue [ 25 ]. Interestingly, erratic staining 
responsiveness has been recognized also in some amphibian and 
reptile MCs [ 26 ]. 

 The functional properties of fi sh MCs have recently been 
investigated by several authors. The picture that emerges is that of 
a cell involved in defensive mechanisms against parasite and  bacteria 
infections. This cell may act directly by killing pathogen microor-
ganisms, but the bulk of evidence suggests a more complex defen-
sive function. Zebra fi sh ( Danio rerio  H.) MCs, for instance, 
participate in innate and adaptive immune responses [ 5 ]. In the gill 
and intestine of this teleost, cells regarded as analogous to mam-
malian MCs contain an ovoid eccentric nucleus and toluidine blue- 
positive metachromatic granules. Under electron microscopy, they 
closely approximate the appearance of murine MCs [ 4 ]. 
Intraperitoneal injection of compound 48/80—a well-known MC 
secretagogue in mammals—or live  Aeromonas salmonicida  results 
in a rapid and signifi cant degranulation of intestinal MCs, which is 
recognizable histologically and by increased plasma tryptase levels [ 5 ]. 
This response is abrogated by the H 1  histamine antagonist and MC 
stabilizing agent ketotifen. In addition, whole mount in situ 
hybridization procedures indicate that  myd88 , a Toll-like receptor 
adaptor, is expressed in a subset of mature MC equivalents, sug-
gesting conservation of innate immune responses mediated 
through TLRs [ 5 ]. Notably, zebra fi sh MCs possess an analogous 
FcεRI that results in reproducible systemic anaphylactic responses 
after stimulation [ 5 ]. Histochemically, these cells demonstrate a 
positive reaction to polyclonal antihuman KIT and monoclonal 
antihuman MC tryptase antibodies [ 4 ]. A carboxypeptidase A (CPA) 
5 protein, which shares 38 % identity with CPA3 expressed in 
human MCs, has been identifi ed in zebra fi sh MCs. The  cpa5 - 
expressing  MCs represent a unique myeloid subpopulation arising 
from a cell with both granulocyte and monocyte potential [ 4 ]. 
MCs belonging to the Perciformes, the largest and most evolu-
tionarily advanced order of teleosts, have been found to contain 
histamine [ 3 ]. Remarkably, histamine is biologically active in these 
fi sh and is able to regulate the infl ammatory response by acting on 
professional phagocytic granulocytes. Thus, in the most phyloge-
netically developed teleostean species, a cell type with the basic 
structure-function profi le of mammalian MC counterpart is recog-
nizable. In addition, many studies have shown that fi sh MC equiv-
alents contain serotonin instead of histamine. 
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 In general terms, fi sh MCs undergo cell degranulation after 
inoculation of certain substances, such as  Aeromonas salmonicida  
and  Vibrio anguillarum  toxins, compound 48/80, substance P, 
and capsaicin. In addition, their number has been shown to increase 
after parasitic infection. Of note, migration and accumulation of 
neutrophils has often been observed at the site of MC degranula-
tion [ 27 ], suggesting that MC secretion may have a role in attract-
ing other types of cells involved in the infl ammatory process, 
especially during initial pathogenic challenge. Thus, fi sh MCs are 
supposed to contain or generate a variety of mediators that induce 
neutrophil chemotaxis, as observed in mammals. 

 Fish MCs store in their granules different components which 
are common to mammalian counterparts: alkaline and acid 
 phosphatases, leucine aminopeptidase, arylsulphatase and 5′-nucle-
otidase, lysozyme, and met-enkephalin. Notably, the granules of 
MCs in teleosts contain piscidins, a class of 22-amino-acid antimi-
crobial peptides that have potent, broad-spectrum antibacterial 
activity against fi sh pathogens [ 28 ,  29 ]. Piscidins are thought to 
inhibit the synthesis of the cell wall, nucleic acids, and proteins or 
even inhibit enzymatic activity [ 30 ]. Piscidin-immunoreactive 
MCs are most common at sites of pathogen entry, including the 
skin, gill, and gastrointestinal tract. Remarkably, not all fi sh MCs 
are piscidin- positive. Piscidins 3 and 4, for instance, have been 
identifi ed only in MCs of fi sh belonging to the orders of Perciformes 
and Gadiformes. A related family of antimicrobial peptides, called 
pleurocidins, are synthesized in MCs of the Atlantic halibut 
( Pseudopleuronectes americanus ), a fl atfi sh belonging to the order 
Pleuronectiformes [ 31 ].  

3     Mast Cell-Like Cells in Invertebrates 

 Potential MC progenitors have been identifi ed in ascidians, marine 
invertebrates commonly known as sea squirts. Ascidians belong to 
the subphyla of invertebrate chordates Urochordates which 
appeared approximately 500 million years ago. The hemolymph of 
ascidians contains different types of circulating cells. Some of these 
cells migrate from hemolymph to tissues, where they carry out 
several immunologic actions, such as phagocytosis of self and non-
self molecules, expression of cytotoxic agents, encapsulation of 
foreign antigens, and also reparation of damaged tissues. In 2007, 
de Barros and co-workers reported that circulating granular hemo-
cytes in the hemolymph of the ascidia  Styela plicata  expressed 
intermediate characteristics of basophils and MCs [ 32 ]. Viewed by 
transmission electron microscopy, these cells appeared as mono-
nuclear cells of 3.5–6 μm diameter, characterized by a cytoplasm 
fi lled with spherical granules of uniform size and variable density. 
The general morphology was closely related to that of mammalian 
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MCs and basophils. Unlike the hemocytes of any other inverte-
brate species, the granules of these cells contained both heparin 
and histamine. These molecules are major components of MC 
granules in mammals. Heparin is a highly sulfated glycosamino-
glycan (GAG) made up of a mixture of polymers with a similar 
backbone of repeating hexuronic acid linked to 1,4 to α- d -
glucosamine units. It represents the dominant GAG in human 
MCs and constitutes some 75 % of the total, with a mixture of 
chondroitin sulfates making up the remainder [ 33 ]. In man, the 
heparin content in tryptase- and tryptase/chymase-containing 
MCs is roughly the same. In the mouse, the proteoglycan content 
of MC granules varies in the different MC subtypes. Connective 
tissue MCs contain heparin, which is largely absent in mucosal 
MCs. Heparin  proteoglycan is thought to form the granule matrix 
that binds histamine, neutral proteases, and carboxypeptidases 
 primarily by ionic interactions, and, therefore, it contributes to the 
packaging and storage of these molecules in the granules. Mice 
that lack the enzyme  N -deacetylase/ N -sulfotransferase-2 (NDST-
2), which are unable to produce fully sulfated heparin, exhibit 
severe defects in the granule structure of MCs, with impaired stor-
age of certain proteases and reduced content of histamine [ 34 ,  35 ]. 
Histamine was the fi rst discovered mediator in MCs. In human 
MCs, histamine is present at a concentration of 1–4 pg/cell [ 33 ]. 
Mammalian and avian MCs contain high concentrations of 
 histamine in their secretory granules [ 36 ,  37 ]. In poikilothermic 
vertebrates, reports of MC histamine content are contradictory. 
Various amounts of this biogenic amine were found in reptilian 
MCs using the o-phthalaldehyde fl uorescence method [ 36 – 38 ]. In 
the granules of frog ( Rana catesbiana ) MCs, the presence of very 
low amounts of histamine was revealed using a double fl uorometric 
and ultrastructural approach [ 20 ]. The histamine c ontent per frog 
MC (about 0.1 pg/cell) was approximately 30 times lower than 
that of human MCs isolated from various tissues. Histamine has 
also been recognized in MCs belonging to the Perciformes [ 3 ]. 
Remarkably, histamine is biologically active in these fi sh and is able 
to regulate the infl ammatory response by a cting on professional 
phagocytic granulocytes. The presence of histamine has been 
reported in several classes of invertebrates, such as Cnidaria, 
Mollusca, Arthropoda, and Echinodermata. In invertebrates, his-
tamine is involved in defense mechanisms. It is present in the 
venom of the jumper ant ( Myrmecia pilosula ), in the tentacles of 
anemones (Actiniaria), and in the toxin of the sea urchin (Echinoida, 
Diadematoida). In this perspective, the identifi cation of histamine 
in the granules of the hemocyte found in the hemolymph of  Styela 
plicata  further supports the notion that it may represent an ancient 
effector cell of the innate immunity [ 39 ]. 

 Being the positions of ascidians at the top of the invertebrate 
phylogenetic tree, close to vertebrate chordates, these granular 
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hemocytes might well represent the primitive counterparts of 
 mammalian MCs. They provide defensive functions and are involved 
in different immunological actions, such as migration from the 
blood vessels to perform activities like phagocytosis, liberation of 
antimicrobial peptides, triggering of the complement system, 
encapsulation of foreign organisms, and regeneration of tissues. 

 Another cell type in  Styela plicata , the test cell, shares some 
structural and functional characteristics with vertebrate MCs [ 40 ]. 
Similarly to the granular hemocyte, this type of cell contains hista-
mine and heparin in cytoplasmic granules and appears metachro-
matic under light microscopy. Test cells are accessory cells that 
reside in the periviteline space of oocytes [ 39 ]. Their origin is 
 controversial. It has been proposed that they can derive from 
amoeboid cells migrating to the surface of young oocytes. 
Therefore, they may represent ancient effector cells of the innate 
immunity involved in protection of the oocyte, which in this spe-
cies is in contact with the external environment, against invasion of 
microorganisms [ 41 ,  42 ]. Viewed under transmission electron 
microscopy, these cells appear as mononuclear cells endowed with 
circular, membrane-bound granules composed by electron-dense 
fi laments [ 42 ]. Remarkably, these cells contain heparin and hista-
mine, and both molecules co-localize inside granules. Most remark-
ably, incubation of test cell-rich preparations with the MC 
secretagogue compound 48/80 causes tryptase release in the 
supernatant accompanied by loss of metachromasia and the ultra-
structural organization of granules in the test cells. Thus, these 
cells share some morphological, biochemical and functional char-
acteristics with vertebrate MCs.  

4     Mast Cells and Innate Immunity 

 The innate immunity represents the fi rst line of host responses to 
pathogen invasion. Innate immunity depends on germ line- 
encoded receptors that have evolved to recognize highly conserved 
pathogen-associated molecular patterns. These receptors are 
termed pattern recognition receptors [ 43 ]. MCs likely evolved 
from an ancestral defensive cell. Mammalian MCs still retain some 
residual functions of this ancient MC progenitor presumably impli-
cated in defense from parasites by pathogen seclusion and direct 
killing. In mammals, both human and mouse MCs are capable of 
eliminating bacteria in vitro through an intracellular killing system 
similar to that of professional phagocytes [ 44 ]. Although the phys-
iological signifi cance of the phagocytic activity exerted by MCs in 
higher vertebrates remains undetermined, mucosal MCs in mice 
are known to play a role in the expulsion of the nematode 
 Trichinella spiralis  in vivo [ 45 ], and indirect evidence of MC 
degranulation has been provided in the intestine and muscles of 
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rats infected with nematodes [ 46 ]. MCs in mice can kill opsonized 
bacteria.  Salmonella typhimurium  coated with the C3b fragment 
of complement is recognized through complement receptor 3 
(CR3) on the MC membrane [ 47 ]. Mammalian MCs express other 
complement receptors: C3aR, C5aR CR2, CR4, and C1qR [ 11 , 
 48 ]. The CR3 was fi rst recognized in ascidians [ 49 ]. It represents 
an essential ancestral component of the primordial complement 
system that functioned in an opsonic manner. Indeed, the C3 
 complement factor—the central component of the complement 
system—has also been recognized in the horseshoe crab 
 Carcinoscorpius rotundicauda , a protostome considered a “living 
fossil” originating over 500 million years ago [ 50 ]. These animals, 
which lack adaptive immunity, mount an effective antimicrobial 
defense in response to pathogens. The C3 protein has been identi-
fi ed in jawless vertebrates, the lamprey and hagfi sh, as well as in 
deuterostome invertebrates, ascidians, amphioxus, and sea urchins 
(echinoderm). Interestingly, MC equivalents have been recognized 
in jawless fi sh, and a possible MC precursor has been identifi ed in 
ascidians. MCs in mice can also recognize parasites, bacteria, and 
viruses in the absence of opsonins [ 11 ]. This trait is likely mediated 
through the cell surface pattern recognition receptors, such as the 
TLRs and the FimH receptor CD48 [ 48 ]. TLRs are widely distrib-
uted throughout the evolutionary scale. TLR genes are absent 
from non-animal phyla but are recognizable in most eumetazoans, 
from cnidarians to vertebrates. In humans, MCs may exert bacteri-
cidal activity via a recently identifi ed extracellular phagocytosis- 
independent mechanism consisting of the production of extra-
cellular structures similar to neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) 
[ 51 ]. In a phylogenetic perspective, these network structures 
 provide similarities with the process of nodule formation by inver-
tebrate granular hemocytes. Nodules are multicellular hemocytic 
aggregates that may entrap a large number of bacteria in an extra-
cellular material. Bacterial killing by MC extracellular traps might 
represent retention of an early ability expressed by MC phyloge-
netic precursors to promote pathogen seclusion and removal by 
nodule formation. 

 Several lines of evidence indicate that MCs produce antimicro-
bial peptides, which are host defense effector molecules. Fish MCs 
contain antimicrobial peptides of the class of piscidins and pleuro-
cidins and therefore are presumed to be directly involved in killing 
microbes. Piscidins are the prototype of antimicrobial peptides 
found in fi sh MCs. They have strong, broad-spectrum antibacte-
rial, antifungal, and antiparasitic activities. Studies in mammals 
reveal that human and murine MCs contain antimicrobial peptides 
as well. MCs in mice express abundant amounts of cathelin-related 
antimicrobial peptide, while human skin MCs have been shown to 
contain the cathelicidin peptide LL-37 [ 52 ]. Thus, mammalian 
MCs, like fi sh MCs, are endowed with the defensive machinery 
provided by the class of antimicrobial peptides. 
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 Besides their possible participation in direct killing of invading 
pathogens, MCs are regarded as sentinels of innate immunity due 
to their capacity to orchestrate effi cient antibacterial responses by 
recruiting other infl ammatory cells at the site of pathogen entry. 
This mechanism is suffi ciently known in the MC-defi cient mice 
model. Here, MCs have been shown to protect against bacteria, 
fungi, and protozoa through the release of proinfl ammatory and 
chemotactic mediators [ 44 ]. Upon contact with invading microor-
ganisms, MCs release a variety of molecules—including tumor 
necrosis factor (TNF)-α, interleukin (IL)-4 and IL-8, and leukot-
riene B 4  (LTB 4 )—which are crucial effectors in promoting the 
infl ux of neutrophils and other infl ammatory cells. Although the 
relevant molecular machinery remains unidentifi ed, stimulation of 
neutrophil recruitment has also been recognized at the site of MC 
degranulation in fi sh. Here, migration and accumulation of neu-
trophils have often been observed which suggests that fi sh MCs 
may contain or generate mediators capable of inducing neutrophil 
chemotaxis, as observed in mammals [ 27 ]. Histamine has been 
identifi ed in MCs of perciform fi sh, the largest and most evolution-
arily advanced order of teleosts. Functional studies indicate that 
fi sh professional phagocyte function may be regulated by the 
release of histamine from MCs upon H 1  and H 2  receptor engage-
ment [ 3 ]. Interestingly, the cathelicidin antimicrobial peptide 
LL-37 recognized in human MCs is active as a leukocyte chemoat-
tractant through binding of human formyl peptide receptor like 1/
lipoxin-A receptor [ 53 ]. In addition, human LL-37 infl uences the 
expression of chemokines, such as IL-8, and chemokine receptors, 
such as CCR2 and IL8RB, in macrophages [ 54 ]. Thus, cathelici-
din antimicrobial peptides may contribute to attract neutrophils 
and expand the infl ammatory response at the site of pathogen 
entry. In a similar way, antimicrobial peptides released by fi sh MCs 
might be partly responsible for the accumulation of neutrophils at 
sites of MC degranulation.  

5     Mast Cells and Adaptive Immunity 

 This is perhaps the most diffi cult aspect of MC function to be ana-
lyzed and interpreted in an evolutionary perspective because virtu-
ally nothing is known about MC participation to adaptive immunity 
in nonmammalian species. Thus, its reconstruction is absolutely 
conjectural. 

 Experimental evidence in mammals indicates that MCs are 
crucially involved in adaptive immunity. These cells have been 
increasingly implicated in different aspects of immune regulation, 
infl uencing the outcome of both physiological and pathological 
T cell responses [ 55 – 58 ]. MC involvement in adaptive immunity is 
broad. They coordinate responses to pathogens, by orchestrating 
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migration, maturation, and function of dendritic cells, T cells, and 
B cells [ 59 – 61 ]. They interact with T cells, being capable of 
expressing major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II moi-
eties and co-stimulatory molecules, travelling from the activation 
site to regional lymph nodes like dendritic cells and thereby becom-
ing potential antigen presenting cells for T cells [ 62 ,  63 ]. They 
contribute to the initiation of the primary immune responses to 
allergens and amplify exacerbations of allergic diseases [ 64 ]. They 
exert an important role in generating immune tolerance and pri-
marily affect certain autoimmune diseases [ 65 ]. 

 When did these MC functions emerge during evolution? We 
have too limited information about MC participation to adaptive 
immunity in nonmammalian species to provide a plausible answer 
to such a question. In addition to innate defense mechanisms, 
jawed vertebrates (gnathostomes) have evolved an adaptive 
immune system mediated primarily by lymphocytes. Adaptive 
immunity made its appearance some 550 million years ago during 
the Cambrian era with the emergence of the Ig-based RAG- 
mediated immune system that coincided with the coming out of 
early vertebrates [ 66 ,  43 ]. By rearrangement of IgV, D, and J gene 
segments—the Ig domains are an ancient protein superfamily 
involved in pathogen recognition or self/nonself discrimination in 
invertebrates—the jawed vertebrates generated a lymphocyte 
receptor repertoire of suffi cient diversity to recognize the antigenic 
component of any potential pathogen or toxin [ 43 ]. At the dawn 
of vertebrate evolution, cartilaginous fi sh fi rst rearranged their 
V(D)J gene segments to assemble complete genes for the cell sur-
face antigen receptors expressed by T and B lymphocytes, whose 
triggering initiates specifi c cell-mediated or humoral-immune 
responses. This Ig-based recombinatorial system generated antici-
patory receptors in T and B lymphocytes that enabled these cells to 
work together and, with other cells, to mediate effective adaptive 
immunity. The appearance of RAG-mediated immunity within a 
relatively short evolutionary period of about 40 million years rep-
resents a stunning enigma for immunologists. In this evolutionary 
scenario, it might be speculated that phylogenetic progenitors of 
MCs were transmitted from invertebrates to their vertebrate 
descendents and incorporated into the networks of the new defen-
sive system. Vertebrate MCs acquired key elements of adaptive 
immunity, such as MHC class I and II molecules, becoming 
involved in co-stimulatory activity [ 67 ]. Interestingly, even in ver-
tebrates innate immunity provides the fi rst line of defense against 
pathogens because it takes at least several days to orchestrate an 
effi cient adaptive immune response. In this way, the modern MC 
may represent the pivotal cell that links primitive schemes of sur-
veillance to more evolved and versatile defensive strategies. 

 Clonal B cell activation and production of specifi c antibodies 
represent a crucial aspect of adaptive immunity. The IgE molecule, 
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and its interaction with the FcεRI, is the critical MC triggering 
factor of anaphylaxis in mammalian MCs [ 64 ]. IgE and its recep-
tors are believed to have evolved as a mechanism for protection 
against parasites [ 68 ,  69 ]. In vertebrates other than mammals, IgE 
molecules are not recognizable and the low molecular weight 
i sotype characteristic of birds, reptiles, and amphibians is the IgY 
molecule [ 70 ]. In an evolutionary scale, it is believed that IgY is 
the precursor of both mammalian IgE and IgG classes [ 70 ]. Some 
indirect proof is available for the expression of receptors for IgY on 
MCs in birds [ 71 ], which suggests a functional relevance of IgE-
like molecules in avian MC activation as well. Teleost fi sh produce 
both IgM-like and IgD-like molecules but not IgE molecules [ 72 ]. 
In general terms, the FcεRI appears to be a relatively recent acqui-
sition in MC evolution if IgE originated fi rst with the emergence 
of mammalian species. Thus, it is of great interest that a polyclonal 
antibody directed to the γ subunit of the human FcεRI recognizes 
a specifi c determinant on the surface of zebra fi sh intestinal MCs 
and that reproducible passive systemic anaphylactic responses can 
be elicited in this fi sh species, likely as a result of the stimulation of 
such FcεRI analogues [ 5 ]. This fi nding provides evidence for a 
conserved IgE-like receptor throughout vertebrate evolution.  

6     Linking Defensive and Tissue-Remodelling Activities 

 Modern MCs are tissue-based immune cells involved in innate 
and adaptive immunities as well as the preservation of tissue 
homeostasis. Probably, the key structures which provided an 
effective connection between protective and reparative functions 
in the hypothetical MC ancestor were enzymes belonging to the 
class of serine proteases. Tryptase and chymase are the major 
types of serine proteases stored in MC granules and seemingly 
well conserved among vertebrate species [ 73 ]. Serine proteases 
are important effector molecules in the immune system of mam-
mals and have been found not only in MC granules but also in 
the granules of neutrophils, T cells, and NK cells [ 74 ]. MC trypt-
ase and chymase are phylogenetically related to neutrophil 
cathepsin G and T cell granzymes. These proteases show a large 
distribution through the evolutionary scale. Serine proteases 
related to the mammalian hematopoietic serine protease family 
have been identifi ed in teleost fi sh [ 75 ]. Tryptase has also been 
recognized in zebra fi sh MCs [ 4 ]. This protease is designed for 
exocytosis as compound 48/80- mediated degranulation of 
zebrafi sh MCs leads to elevation of plasma tryptase level [ 4 ]. 
Interestingly, test cells from the urochordate  Styela plicata , a 
potential MC phylogenetic progenitor, also release tryptases after 
incubation with compound 48/80 [ 42 ]. 
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 MC proteases play an important role in innate host defense. 
In the mouse, at least fi ve different granule-associated chymases 
(mMCP-1, mMCP-2, MMCP-3, MMCP-4, MMCP-5) and 
three different granule-associated tryptases (mMCP-6, mMCP-7, 
mMMP-11/transmembrane tryptase (mTMT)) have been 
described at the protein level [ 76 ]. There appear to be multiple 
forms of human tryptases as well (tryptases αI, αII, βI, βII, βIII, 
γI, and γII and transmembrane tryptase) [ 77 – 79 ]. In mice, 
MC-stored proteases are endowed with the capacity to generate 
important defensive as well as tissue-remodelling responses. MC 
tryptase mMCP-6, for instance, has a critical protective function 
in bacterial and parasite infection. mMCP-6-defi cient mice are less 
able to clear  Klebsiella pneumoniae  injected into their peritoneal 
cavities, probably because of less recruitment of neutrophils [ 80 ]. 
mMCP-6 is also important for the clearance of the chronic 
 Trichinella spiralis  infection [ 81 ]. MC chymase mMCP-1 as well 
is important for expulsion of the adult helminth and the larvae of 
 Trichinella spiralis  in infected mice [ 45 ]. MC chymase mMCP-2 
contributes to neutrophil recruitment and host survival in the 
“cecal ligation and puncture” model [ 82 ]. The human tryptase βI, 
the predominant form stored in secretory granules of all human 
MCs, is also capable to stimulate the infl ux of neutrophils at site of 
pathogen entry [ 44 ]. 

 Serine proteases, in addition, provide fundamental role in various 
aspects of tissue homeostasis and tissue remodelling after injury. 
Tryptases are potent activators of fi broblast migration and prolif-
eration [ 83 ] and can stimulate the synthesis and release of type 
collagen I from fi broblasts in culture, as well as provoke secretion 
of collagenase [ 84 ]. Tryptases cleave fi bronectin and type VI 
c ollagen. They activate the pre-enzyme forms of some metallopro-
teases (MMPs) and urinary plasminogen activators (uPA) which 
are implicated in tissue degradation. Tryptases cleave various bron-
chial and intestinal neuropeptides and may also have a role in tissue 
repair processes as a growth factor for epithelial and muscle cells 
[ 85 ]. A number of studies have demonstrated the angiogenic 
potential of tryptase and its important role in neovascularization, 
stimulating endothelial cell activation, proliferation, migration, 
and tube formation [ 86 ]. Chymases may contribute to tissue 
remodelling by cleaving type IV collagen and by splitting the 
dermal- epidermal junction. They may also express a proangiogenic 
activity. Chymases degrade some neuropeptides and cleave angio-
tensin I to angiotensin II more effectively than the angiotensin- 
converting enzyme [ 33 ]. 

 Genetic analysis of tryptases in different species suggests that 
these proteases proliferated and changed rapidly during mamma-
lian evolution, arising from ancestral membrane-anchored pepti-
dases, which are present in a variety of vertebrate genomes such as 
reptiles, amphibians, and fi sh [ 87 ]. We have seen that two potential 
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MC ancestors have been identifi ed in ascidians, namely, the granular 
hemocyte and the test cell. Both cell types are supposed to be 
involved in defensive functions and provide tissue-reparative activity. 
Interestingly, a third type of ascidia cell called the large-granule 
tunic cell has been found to contain granules with tessellated 
 substructures [ 88 ]. This cell too seems have originated from gran-
ulocytes that migrate in the tunic from the hemolymph. Granulated 
tunic cells have been found to infi ltrate the integumentary matrix, 
the inner layer of the tunic—a protective envelop wholly covering 
the outside of the epidermis—during tissue reconstitution taking 
place after experimentally induced wounds of the integumentum, 
suggesting a direct or indirect participation of these cells in the 
process of tunic healing [ 89 ]. In addition, some tissue manipula-
tions can be accomplished by granular cells in insects during 
 metamorphosis. Thus, cells possibly belonging (or close) to MC 
phylogenetic lineage appear as blood-derived, tissue-homing 
 elements involved in both protective actions and restoration of 
damaged structures. Since primordial times, these two aspects of 
tissue homeostasis—namely, defense and repair—seem to be closely 
related. It is most likely that a repair function would have been 
acquired well before the development of an adaptive immune 
response. During evolution, vertebrate MCs have retained and 
f urther exploited such fundamental properties, growing into highly 
versatile tissue sentinels capable to sense the microenvironment 
and to coordinate sophisticated defensive strategies as well as 
 multifaceted tissue-remodelling actions.  

7     Conclusions 

 In evolutionary terms, MCs appear as ancient cells. They have been 
identifi ed in all classes of vertebrates, and comparative analysis has 
suggested possible MC analogues in invertebrates. Current MCs 
may derive from a leukocyte ancestor, which probably displayed 
functional features similar to those expressed by present inverte-
brate granular hemocytes. This archaic cell was probably an effector 
cell, chiefl y providing tissue defense in the context of a primitive 
local innate immunity. It was involved in protective functions, such 
as phagocytosis of self and nonself molecules, expression of cyto-
toxic agents, nodule formation, and encapsulation of microorgan-
isms. Besides immunity actions, the MC ancestor probably engaged 
in restoration of damaged structures. Thus, MC phylogenetic 
 progenitors were probably involved in both aspects of tissue 
homeostasis—namely, defense and repair—since primordial times. 
In invertebrates, two types of possible MC progenitor cells have 
been recognized, namely, the basophil/MC-like cell and the test 
cell. They have been identifi ed in ascidians, chordates which 
appeared approximately 500 million years ago. Both cell types 
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 contain histamine and heparin in their secretory granules. Test cells 
also contain tryptase and are induced to degranulate by the well-
known mast cell secretagogue compound 48/80. 

 In the Cambrian period, some 550 million years ago, an 
Ig-based RAG-mediated immune system appeared together with 
the emergence of early vertebrates. During the transition from 
invertebrates to vertebrates, the ancient MC precursor evolved 
into a novel cell type. It continued to perform innate immune and 
protective functions concomitantly with the stepwise acquisition of 
acquired immune functions. Vertebrate MCs added new molecular 
strategies to their functional arsenal without losing many of the 
properties accumulated during million years of invertebrate 
 evolution. Archaic MCs were integrated into the complex net-
works of adaptive immune responses, and current MCs probably 
appeared in the last common ancestor we shared with hagfi sh, lam-
prey, and shark about 450–500 million years ago.     
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    Chapter 3   

 Mast Cell Development and Function in the Zebrafi sh 

           Sahar     I     Da’as    ,     Tugce     B.     Balci    , and     Jason     N.     Berman    

    Abstract 

   The many advantages of the zebrafi sh model provide a unique opportunity to integrate the tools of 
 developmental embryology, transgenesis, and functional assays to elucidate the molecular pathways under-
lying hematopoiesis and for modeling human blood diseases. These methodologies have recently been 
applied to the zebrafi sh mast cell lineage and have resulted in a better understanding of vertebrate mast cell 
biology. By employing whole-mount in situ hybridization alone and in combination with co-localization 
approaches, fl uorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), and morpholino gene knockdown studies, new 
insights into early mast cell transcriptional regulation and ontogeny have been exposed in vivo. Transgenic 
strategies have permitted the modeling of human mast cell diseases, like systemic mastocytosis in zebrafi sh, 
which can subsequently be exploited for high-throughput chemical screens to identify potential therapies 
in these conditions. Mast cell functional assays have been adapted to zebrafi sh providing the opportunity 
to utilize this model for interrogating the cellular players in innate and adaptive immunity and as a live 
animal readout for drug responses in allergic and infl ammatory reactions. These techniques are detailed in 
the following chapter.  

  Key words     Zebrafi sh  ,   Mast cells  ,   Carboxypeptidase A5  ,   Flow cytometry  ,   Morpholino  ,   Cardiac puncture  , 
  In situ hybridization  ,   Transgenesis  ,   FcεR  ,   KIT  ,   Tryptase  ,   Mastocytosis  

1      Introduction 

 The zebrafi sh has emerged as a robust and versatile model system 
for studying vertebrate hematopoiesis, by virtue of conserved genet-
ics and the accessibility provided by large numbers of transparent 
embryos that are produced externally [ 1 ,  2 ]. Recently, we have 
shown that the opportunities afforded by the zebrafi sh for studying 
other hematopoietic lineages can be effectively applied to studying 
mast cell biology [ 3 ,  4 ]. This discovery is timely with the continued 
growth of this model for better understanding of the complexity of 
both innate and adaptive immune responses [ 5 – 7 ]. The zebrafi sh is 
amenable to a number of genetic manipulations that provide rapid 
phenotypic in vivo data that have greatly contributed to our under-
standing of mast cell development and the factors underlying mast 
cell fate determination. By optimizing whole-mount RNA in situ 
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hybridization (WISH) and innovatively combining this approach 
with fl uorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), we identifi ed car-
boxypeptidase A5 ( cpa5 ) as a zebrafi sh mast cell-specifi c marker [ 3 , 
 33 ]. We subsequently employed this marker as a readout for mast 
cells in embryos in combination with other analytical techniques 
including WISH co-localization, morpholino oligonucleotide gene 
knockdown studies, and chemical inhibition assays. These 
approaches enabled us to establish  gata2  and  pu.1  as the key tran-
scription factors necessary for early mast cell development, with 
upstream regulation directed through notch signaling and particu-
larly  notch1b . Defi nitive mast cells were also found to arise from the 
transient erythromyeloid progenitor (EMP) population followed by 
a gradual transition to hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs), which 
serve as the cells of mast cell origin for the duration of the life of the 
zebrafi sh [ 8 ]. These experiments set the stage for using the zebraf-
ish model as a platform for further detailed characterization of the 
development of the mast cell lineage in vertebrates. 

 Systemic mastocytosis is a human myeloproliferative neoplasm 
that can arise from perturbed mast cell development and prolifera-
tion [ 9 ]. While systemic mastocytosis encompasses a wide spec-
trum of clinical phenotypes, aggressive forms of the disease include 
visceral organ involvement with the potential to evolve into mast 
cell leukemia. These more severe manifestations are currently with-
out curative therapy. As has been demonstrated for other human 
hematopoietic malignancies, the zebrafi sh holds tremendous 
potential to serve as an effi cient in vivo tool for use in high- 
throughput chemical screens [ 10 – 13 ] to identify novel therapies 
effective in mast cell diseases. We have been modeling systemic 
mastocytosis in two ways: Given the roles we have identifi ed for the 
notch signaling pathway in mast cell development, we have 
employed notch overexpressing transgenic fi sh lines by breeding 
 hsp70 :: GAL4  or  mitfa :: GAL4  and  UAS :: nicd1a  together and acti-
vating notch transcription by heat shock. These fi sh have been 
found to have an abundance of  cpa5 -labeled mast cells [ 8 ] (and 
unpublished data). We have also employed the Gateway cloning 
system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) to generate stable transgenic 
lines expressing the human  KIT  D816V mutation, found com-
monly in human systemic mastocytosis, under the control of the 
zebrafi sh ubiquitous  β - actin  promoter together with an  eGFP  
reporter [ 34 ]. These transgenic embryos display an apparent block 
in G2/M phase transition by phosphohistone H3 labeling and 
decreased expression of DNA methyltransferase 1 ( dnmt1 ), as well 
as reduced expression of epithelial cell adhesion molecule ( epcam ), 
and decreased neuromast numbers. Adult fi sh succumb at only sev-
eral months of age, developing skin and visceral lesions, some con-
taining an abundance of mast cells. Both these models are amenable 
to targeted (e.g., notch inhibitor) and unbiased small-molecule 
screens for agents that restore a wild-type embryonic phenotype. 
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 To evaluate phenotypes in adult zebrafi sh, we have adapted 
and established the utility of a number of histochemical (hema-
toxylin and eosin, periodic acid–Schiff, toluidine blue) and immu-
nohistochemical (KIT, tryptase, antihuman FcεRIγ) stains to 
identify mast cells in zebrafi sh tissues, such as the gastrointestinal 
mucosa and gills, which are abundant in mast cells like their mam-
malian counterparts [ 3 ,  4 ]. The chromogenic tryptase assay is the 
most reliable technique for measuring mast cell degranulation, and 
we have used this approach to document response to direct mast 
cell stimulants such as Compound 48/80, as well as innate immune 
responses to  Aeromonas salmonicida  infection and adaptive 
immune responses to passive systemic anaphylaxis employing 
matched di- and trinitrophenyl-specifi c antibodies and substrates 
administered by intraperitoneal injection [ 4 ]. Transmission 
 electron microscopy can be employed to examine intracellular 
structures, including the composition of granules in both resting 
and activated mast cells [ 3 ,  4 ]. These assays provide the basis for 
characterizing the phenotype in adult zebrafi sh models of diseases 
of perturbed mast cell development and proliferation, as described 
above. In addition, evidence for conserved components of the 
mast cell functional “apparatus” in zebrafi sh, such as an analogous 
high-affi nity immunoglobulin E (IgE)-like receptor and the ability 
to abrogate responses to irritant and infectious stimuli using clini-
cally relevant agents like ketotifen [ 4 ], highlight the feasibility of 
this model system as a novel in vivo tool for elucidating mecha-
nisms underlying the role of mast cells in allergic and infl ammatory 
reactions. 

 The zebrafi sh model provides a unique opportunity to inte-
grate the tools of transgenesis, experimental embryology, and func-
tional studies to allow a considerably broad understanding of mast 
cell biology. Amenable to diverse transgenic approaches, the zebraf-
ish can be exploited in different ways to create fl uorescent reporter 
lines and models of human diseases. In our efforts to use zebrafi sh 
as a tool for studying human systemic mastocytosis, the ultimate 
goal is to employ these transgenic lines for high- throughput small-
molecule chemical screens. The zebrafi sh is inherently suited for 
these types of screens on account of their small size, large numbers, 
and robust phenotypic readouts, permitting a more rapid and cost-
effective methodology than is possible in mammalian model sys-
tems. These screens can easily identify compounds specifi cally 
affecting signaling pathways, development, or disease processes. 
The zebrafi sh has increasingly been used as this type of platform 
and has produced promising results in several disease models 
[ 10 ,  11 ], including hematopoietic malignancies [ 13 ]. 

 Reporter lines provide the advantage of labeling individual cell 
populations and monitoring them during specifi c activities 
throughout their life span. These cells can subsequently be sorted 
by FACS-based approaches, and these lines can be crossed with 
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other reporter lines to facilitate studies of cellular ontogeny, migra-
tion, and interaction [ 14 – 17 ]. With the zebrafi sh genome sequenc-
ing project almost complete and several bacterial artifi cial 
chromosome (BAC) libraries available, BAC transgenesis tech-
niques are now being applied to complement more traditional 
approaches. In order to generate a mast cell reporter line, a BAC- 
based strategy that has been gaining popularity in the zebrafi sh 
fi eld [ 18 ,  19 ] is currently being employed. The technique is based 
on modifying the BACs using targeting cassettes followed by a 
recombination step which places  GFP  or  Gal4  reporters under the 
control of the zebrafi sh mast cell-specifi c  cpa5  promoter and BAC 
regulatory elements (Fig.  1 ) [ 19 ,  20 ]. More recently, strategies 
involving the  clustered, regularly interspaced, short palindromic 
repeat (CRISPR) - Cas9 system have facilitated the insertion of 
fl uorescent tags at specifi c sites in the genome, providing an alter-
native approach to generating a mast cell reporter lines [ 35 ]. A 
zebrafi sh mast cell reporter line could eventually be used to specifi -
cally show  interactions of mast cells with other cell types in immu-
nological or neoplastic processes. Xenotransplantation of human 
cancer cells into zebrafi sh has demonstrated the utility of this 
model for rapid analysis of tumor cell proliferation and response to 
drugs [ 36 ]. In our laboratory, we have established the xenotrans-
plantation of leukemia cell lines and developed a robust cell prolif-
eration assay demonstrating in vivo targeted therapeutic inhibition 

  Fig. 1    BAC transgenesis approach for carboxypeptidase A5 promoter ( cpa5 )       
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of these xenografted cells in zebrafi sh embryos [ 21 ]. This method 
is readily being applied to solid tumors, such as sarcomas, to pro-
vide insight into tumor cell invasion and metastatic behavior [ 22 ]. 
A mast cell reporter line has the potential to be incorporated into 
the xenotransplantation model to reveal the contributions of mast 
cells during invasion and metastasis, which in turn may shed light 
on the intricate relations at play in the infl ammatory niche of a 
tumor. In support of this contention, previous studies using 
reporter lines in zebrafi sh embryos have already provided new 
insights into the response of tumor cells to other myeloid cells and 
drawn parallels between tumor- and wound-mediated infl amma-
tion [ 23 ]. Additionally, the mast cell reporter line would also make 
possible the isolation, culturing, and clonal analysis of zebrafi sh 
mast cells [ 24 ], providing further potential for the exploration of 
mast cell biology by enabling the application of established mast 
cell in vitro assays to zebrafi sh mast cell cultures.

2       Materials 

 All solutions listed in this section are prepared in distilled and 
deionized water (ddH 2 O) or were purchased as manufacturer- 
prepared solutions or reagents unless otherwise indicated. 

      1.    28.5 °C incubator (humidifi ed air).   
   2.    65 °C incubator.   
   3.    Micropipette.   
   4.    Microcentrifuge.   
   5.    Centrifuge.   
   6.    Hybridization oven (65 °C).   
   7.    Benchtop vortex mixer.   
   8.    Gentle shaker.   
   9.    Humidifi ed chamber.   
   10.    Stereomicroscope.   
   11.    Inverted microscope.   
   12.    Fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) instrument (e.g., 

FACSAria, BD Biosciences, Canada).   
   13.    96-well microplate ELISA reader (e.g., BIO-RAD 680 micro-

plate reader).   
   14.    Western blot apparatus.   
   15.    Electron microscope.      

      1.    Adult wild-type, transgenic, and mutant zebrafi sh were main-
tained in tanks with 28.5 °C water (pH 6–8) with a salinity of 
1,100–1,300 mS. Fish are exposed to 14 h light per day.   

2.1  Equipment

2.2  Adult Zebrafi sh 
and Embryos
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   2.    Mating tanks with dividers.   
   3.    Egg water: 5 mM NaCl, 0.17 mM KCl, 0.4 mM CaCl 2 , 

0.16 mM MgSO 4 .   
   4.    0.003 % PTU: 1-phenyl-2-thiourea (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO).   
   5.    10 mg/mL pronase (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA).   
   6.    Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).   
   7.    4 % paraformaldehyde (PFA) prepared in PBS.   
   8.    PBS-T: 0.1 % Tween-20 (v/v) in PBS.   
   9.    Transfer pipettes (wide opening).   
   10.    Injection plate ( see  Subheading  3.19 .)   
   11.    Thin-wall glass microinjection capillaries with fi laments 

(dimensions: 100 mm length, 1.0 mm outer diameter, 
0.75 mm inner diameter (e.g., TW100F-4 World Precision 
Instruments, Inc. Sarasota, FL)).   

   12.    10 mg/mL Proteinase K (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).   
   13.    Fish anesthesia: 4 mg/mL ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methane-

sulfonate (Tricaine-MS-222) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).      

      1.    Plasmid DNA.   
   2.    Restriction enzymes.   
   3.    QIAquick PCR Purifi cation Kit (Qiagen, Toronto, ON, 

Canada).   
   4.    T7 RNA Polymerase (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA).   
   5.    RNase Inhibitor 2,000 U (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA).   
   6.    Digoxigenin (DIG) and fl uorescein (FITC) RNA labeling mix 

(Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA).   
   7.    NucAway spin columns (Ambion, Applied Biosystems, 

Streetsville, ON, Canada).   
   8.    RNase- and DNase-free sterile distilled water.      

      1.    5× SSC (saline sodium citrate buffer): 43.8 g sodium chloride, 
22 g sodium citrate (dihydrate) in ~950 mL ddH 2 O. Adjust to 
pH 7 with concentrated HCl and add ddH 2 O to 1 L.   

   2.    SSC-T: 1× SSC, 0.1 % Tween-20.   
   3.    Hyb(−) solution: 50 % formamide, 5× SSC-T. Store at −20 °C.   
   4.    Hyb(+) solution: 50 % formamide, 5× SSC-T, 500 mg/mL 

torula yeast RNA type IV, 50 μg/mL heparin. Store at −20 °C.   
   5.    Maleic acid buffer-Tween (MAB-T): 100 mM maleic acid, 

150 mM NaCl, 10 % Tris base, 0.1 % Tween-20.   
   6.    Blocking solution: 10 % FBS, 2 % blocking reagent for nucleic-

acid hybridization (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA) prepared in 
MAB-T.   

2.3  RNA Probe 
Labeling

2.4  Whole-Mount 
In Situ Hybridization 
(WISH)
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   7.    Anti-DIG or anti-FITC Fab fragments from sheep coupled to 
peroxidase (POD) (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA).   

   8.    Fast Red tablets (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA).   
   9.    Alkaline phosphate substrate: BCIP/NBT (5-bromo-4-chloro-

3-indolyl phosphate/nitroblue tetrazolium) (Vector Laboratories, 
Inc. CA, USA).      

       1.    10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in egg water.   
   2.    Embryo dissociation buffer: 0.28 Wünsch U/mL Blendzyme 

3 (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA) in 1× Hank’s buffered saline 
(HBSS) with 5 mM CaCl 2 .   

   3.    40 μm strainer (BD Falcon, Becton Dickinson, NJ, USA).   
   4.    0.9× PBS supplemented with 5 % heat-inactivated fetal bovine 

serum (HI-FBS).      

      1.    We use oligonucleotides designed and purchased from Gene 
Tools, LLC (Philomath, OR).      

      1.    Gamma-secretase inhibitor. Prepare a 1 mM stock of 
Compound E (Alexis Biochemicals, San Diego, CA) in DMSO. 
Store at −20 °C.      

      1.    Multisite Gateway ®  Pro cloning kit (Invitrogen, Burlington, 
ON, Canada).      

      1.    10 % neutral buffered formalin.   
   2.    5 μm sections of zebrafi sh intestine or gills.   
   3.    1 % (w/v) toluidine blue stock solution: 1 g toluidine blue O 

dissolved in 100 mL of 70 % EtOH (in water).   
   4.    1 % sodium chloride (NaCl) solution: 0.5 g NaCl in 50 mL of 

ddH 2 O. Make this solution fresh every time. Adjust pH to 
2.0–2.5.   

   5.    Toluidine blue working solution: 5 mL toluidine blue stock 
solution in 45 mL 1 % NaCl solution (pH 2.0–2.5). Mix well 
and discard after use.   

   6.    Hematoxylin staining solution: Accustain ®  Harris’ hematoxy-
lin solution.   

   7.    Eosin solution: 2 g of eosin Y disodium salt in 200 mL ddH 2 O, 
4 mL glacial acetic acid, 600 mL 95 % EtOH.   

   8.    Xylene.   
   9.    100, 95, and 70 % ethanol (EtOH) diluted in MilliQ water.   
   10.    Gill’s hematoxylin (Surgipath Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).   
   11.    Scott’s tap water substitute: Add 3.1 g NaHCO 3  and 17.8 g 

MgSO 4  to 1 L tap water. Add a crystal of thymol (2-isopropyl-
5-methylphenol) to prevent the growth of mold and bacteria.   

2.5  Embryo 
Dissociation

2.6  Morpholinos

2.7  Chemical 
Treatment of Embryos

2.8  Cloning 
(Gateway ® )

2.9  Histochemical 
Staining
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   12.    1 % alcoholic eosin (Surgipath, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).   
   13.    Glycerol Gelatin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).   
   14.    McManus periodic acid–Schiff (PAS).

   (a)    1 % periodic acid.   
  (b)     Cold  Schiff ’s reagent: 1 % (w/v) basic fuchsin, 3.8 % (w/v) 

sodium metabisulfi te in 0.25 N HCl. Shake vigorously and 
dissolve overnight, add several teaspoons of activated charcoal. 
Shake well for 2 min, let stand for 5 min, fi lter, and 
refrigerate.       

   15.    Fast Red stain: Add one Fast Red tablet to 2 mL of 0.1 M Tris 
(pH 8.5). Full dissolution requires vigorous vortex mixing.   

   16.    BCIP/NBT stain: Add two drops of reagent 1–5 mL of 0.1 M 
Tris (pH 9.5), invert to mix. Then add two drops of reagent 2 
(invert to mix) followed by two drops of reagent 3 (invert to 
mix).      

      1.    0.01 M sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.1): 2.58 g sodium citrate 
(dihydrate) in 1 L ddH 2 0.   

   2.    3 % hydrogen peroxide in PBS: 3 mL (30 % H 2 0 2 ) in 27 mL 
of PBS.   

   3.    5 % (v/v) normal goat serum in PBS.   
   4.    Antihuman FcεRIγ polyclonal rabbit IgG (Millipore, Billerica, 

MA) diluted to 1:400 in PBS.   
   5.    Biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG diluted in PBS (1:600).   
   6.    Diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Vectastain ABC Kit, Vector 

Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).   
   7.    Mayer’s hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).   
   8.    Isotype control consisting of non-immunized rabbit IgG 

(Cedarlane Laboratories, Hornby, ON, Canada).   
   9.    Cytoseal (Richard-Allan Scientifi c, Kalamazoo, MI).      

      1.    0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer: 1.78 g sodium cacodylate 
trihydrate ((CH 3 ) 2 AsO 2 Na · 3H 2 O) in ddH 2 O.   

   2.    2.5 % glutaraldehyde prepared in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate 
buffer.   

   3.    1 % osmium tetroxide.   
   4.    100 % epon araldite resin.   
   5.    2 % aqueous uranyl acetate.   
   6.    0.25 % uranyl acetate.   
   7.    0.3 % lead citrate.      

2.10  Immunohisto-
chemistry

2.11  Electron 
Microscopy
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      1.    0.07 % bromophenol blue in isotonic saline.   
   2.    Compound 48/80.   
   3.    Live  Aeromonas salmonicida  in a fi nal concentration of 

5 × 10 9  cfu/mL.   
   4.    1× PBS.   
   5.    Ketotifen fumarate salt (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).   
   6.     N α-Benzoyl-DL-arginine  p -nitroanilide (BAPNA) [ 25 ].   
   7.    Human LAD2 mast cell line.      

      1.    Ringer’s solution: 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 116 mM NaCl, 
2.9 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl 2  in 0.5 L ddH 2 O.   

   2.    Lysis buffer #1: 1 % Nonidet P-40, 0.1 % SDS, 100 mM NaCl, 
50 mM Tris (pH 7.4–7.7) in 25 mL H 2 O. Prepare in advance 
and store at 4 °C.   

   3.    Lysis buffer #2: 50 mM NaF, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , one tablet com-
plete mini protease inhibitor with EDTA (Roche, Indianapolis, 
IN, USA). Add lysis buffer #1 to a total volume of 5 mL.       

3    Methods 

      1.    Reduce the egg or PTU water to a minimal volume where 
embryos can still move freely in the dish when swirled.   

   2.    Add 0.5 μg of pronase (warmed to 28.5 °C) into the Petri dish 
and incubate for 10–15 min at 28.5 °C. Gentle pronase treat-
ment progressively softens the chorion without damaging the 
embryos ( see   Note 1 ). Embryos can be dechorionated by gen-
tle pipetting using 2.5 mL transfer pipette. Alternatively, 
embryos can be dechorionated by hand using sharpened for-
ceps, but this is a slow process, which can be used only for a 
small quantity of embryos.   

   3.    After the incubation, gently rinse the embryos at least fi ve 
times with egg or PTU water.   

   4.    Let the embryos develop at 28.5 °C until they reach the 
required stage.      

        1.    Stage the zebrafi sh embryos according to Westerfi eld [ 26 ].   
   2.    Transfer dechorionated embryos into 1.5 mL microfuge tubes.   
   3.    Wash embryos with PBS-T. Do one quick wash and then wash 

once for 5 min on shaker. Replace with 1 mL fresh PBS-T.   
   4.    Treat the embryos with Proteinase K (10 mg/mL stock solu-

tion) as appropriate for the developmental stage as shown in 
Table   1  .

2.12  Mast Cell 
Responses to Stimuli

2.13  Protein 
Extraction 
and Immunoblotting

3.1  Embryo 
Dechorionation

3.2  Embryo Fixation
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       5.    Wash embryos with PBS-T. Do one quick wash and then wash 
once for 5 min on shaker. Replace with 1 mL fresh PBS-T.   

   6.    Add 1.5 mL of 4 % PFA and fi x on the shaker overnight at 4 °C 
(embryos can be stored in 4 % PFA up to 6 weeks).   

   7.    Wash embryos by aspirating the PFA.   
   8.    Wash embryos with PBS-T. Do one quick wash and then wash 

once for 5 min on shaker. Replace with 1 mL fresh PBS-T.   
   9.    Add enough 100 % methanol (MeOH) to cover embryos. Cap 

and mix gently.   
   10.    Incubate at −20 °C for at least 30 min.   
   11.    Aspirate and replace with fresh 100 % MeOH.   
   12.    Embryos can be stored indefi nitely in 100 % MeOH at −20 °C.      

  The following example methods are for generation of a probe to 
detect expression of zebrafi sh mast cell-specifi c marker, carboxy-
peptidase A5 ( cpa5 ) in situ. 

      1.    Linearize 2–5 μg plasmid DNA using appropriate restriction 
enzyme. Mix 2–5 μg of linear DNA (e.g., pBK-CMV- cpa5  
plasmid) with 2 μL 10× restriction enzyme buffer and 2 μL 
restriction enzyme (e.g.,  BamHI ). Add DEPC-treated or 
DNase/RNAse-free water for a total reaction volume of 
20 μL. Let the digestion reaction incubate for 2 h at 37 °C.   

   2.    Clean the linear DNA product using QIAquick PCR 
Purifi cation Kit according to manufacturers’ protocol.   

   3.    Resuspend DNA in 30 μL of DEPC-treated, RNAse-free 
water. Let it sit for 1 min.   

   4.    Run 1–2 μL of digested DNA on agarose gel to make sure the 
DNA is linear.      

3.3  RNA Probe 
Preparation

 Plasmid Linearization

   Table 1  
  Recommended Proteinase K concentrations and treatment times 
appropriate for developmental stage of zebrafi sh embryos   

 Embryo stage  Proteinase K treatment 

 <30 hpf  Not needed or 10 μg/mL, 10 min (1 μL stock in 
1 mL PBST) 

 30 hpf  30 μg/mL, 10 min (3 μL stock in 1 mL PBST) 

 35–52 hpf  50 μg/mL, 20 min (5 μL stock in 1 mL PBST) 

 53 hpf+  100 μg/mL, 20 min (10 μL stock in 1 mL PBST) 

 5 dpf+  100 μg/mL, 30 min (10 μL stock in 1 mL PBST) 

 7 dpf+  100 μg/mL, 45 min (10 μL stock in 1 mL PBST) 

   hpf  hours postfertilization,  dpf  days postfertilization  
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      1.    Prepare a DIG- or FITC-labeled probe using the linearized 
DNA template. Mix 1–3 μL linearized DNA (2 μg) with 1 μL 
RNase inhibitor, 2 μL 10× DIG or FITC RNA labeling mix 
( see   Note 2 ), 2 μL10× transcription buffer and 2 μL T7 (or 
SP6) DNA polymerase. Add nuclease free water for a total 
reaction volume of 20 μL. Incubate at 37 °C for 4 h.   

   2.    Optional: Add 1 μL 10× Turbo DNase I and incubate for 
15 min at 37 °C.   

   3.    Purify probe using Ambion NucAway spin columns according 
to manufacturers’ protocol.   

   4.    Check 2 μL of the probe on an agarose gel.   
   5.    Add 1 μL of RNase Inhibitor (40 U/μL) to the completed 

probe.   
   6.    Store labeled probes at −20 or −80 °C.       

             Day 1: Hybridization 

   1.    Gently wash embryos ( steps 2 – 7  below) before performing 
the in situ hybridization ( see   Note 3 ). During these washes 
preheat the Hyb(−) and Hyb(+) solutions in the 65 °C 
incubator.   

   2.    For embryos stored in 100 % MeOH ( see  Subheading  3.2 ), 
aspirate MeOH and replace with 75 % MeOH/PBS-T, wash 
for 5 min at room temperature (RT).   

   3.    Repeat  step 3  with 50 % MeOH/PBS-T and then again with 
25 % MeOH/PBS-T.   

   4.    Aspirate and wash twice for 5 min with PBS-T.   
   5.    For embryos stored in paraformaldehyde (4 % PFA) ( see  

Subheading  3.2 ), wash briefl y but carefully in PBS-T at 
RT. Embryos should be kept in PFA at 4 °C at least overnight 
for best results.   

   6.    Prehybridize in 1 mL of Hyb(−) for at least 15 min in a 65 °C 
incubator with gentle rocking.   

   7.    Replace Hyb(−) with 300 μL Hyb(+) and incubate in a 65 °C 
incubator with gentle rocking for 1 h.   

   8.    Add labeled probe to Hyb(+) (4 μL or more if the probe is 
weak) and incubate overnight in 65 °C incubator with gentle 
shaking ( see   Note 4 ).    

  Day 2: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   9.    Collect the probe solution, and store at −20 °C for a later use 
(probes in Hyb(+) solution can be used for a total of three 
times).   

3.3.1  Probe Labeling 
Reaction

3.4  Whole-Mount 
In Situ Hybridization 
(WISH) ( See  Fig.   2  )
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   10.    Wash embryos in 65 °C incubator as follows:
   (a)    Wash twice with 1 mL of 2× SSC-T in 50 % formamide 

(15 min each wash).   
  (b)    Wash once with 2× SSC-T (15 min).   
  (c)    Wash twice with 0.2× SSC-T (15 min each wash).       

   11.    Wash embryos at RT on a gentle shaker three times with 
MAB-T (5 min per wash).   

   12.    Prepare the blocking solution: 10 mL of 10 % blocking medium, 
5 mL of heat-inactivated FBS, 35 mL of MAB-T. Store any 
unused blocking solution at 4 °C for washes on day 3.   

   13.    Block in 1 mL of in situ blocking solution. Shake gently at RT 
for 1 h.   

  Fig. 2    A time course of  cpa5  expression from 24 hpf to 5 dpf. Expression is observed in white blood cells at the 
sites of primitive embryonic hematopoiesis (anterior paraxial mesoderm (ALPM) and intermediate cell mass 
(ICM)) and in circulation.  cpa5  expression begins at 24 hpf ( a ), peaks at 28 hpf ( b ) and then remains present 
through to 72 hpf ( c ) and 5 dpf ( d ) (Objective 5×). This research was originally published in  Blood . Dobson, J.T., 
Seibert, J., Teh, E.M., Da’as, S., Fraser, R.B., Paw, B.H., Lin, T.J., and Berman, J.N. Carboxypeptidase A5 identi-
fi es a novel mast cell lineage in the zebrafi sh providing new insight into mast cell fate determination.  Blood  
112:2969–2972. © The American Society of Hematology       
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   14.    Add 0.5 μL 2° antibody (POD-coupled anti-DIG or anti- 
FITC Fab) to blocking solution and incubate 2° antibody 
overnight at 4 °C on a gentle shaker.    

  Day 3: Detection 

   15.    The following steps are performed at RT with gentle shaking 
( see   Note 5 ).   

   16.    Wash once with in situ blocking solution (15 min).   
   17.    Coat transfer pipette in MAB-T to be sure that the embryos 

will not stick into the transfer pipette. Carefully transfer 
embryos to new wells in 12-well plate.   

   18.    Wash twice with MAB-T (15 min each).   
   19.    Wash four times (5 min each) with the appropriate buffer. For 

example, if staining with BCIP/NBT wash with 0.1 M Tris 
(pH 9.5). If staining with Fast Red, wash with 0.1 M Tris 
(pH 8.2).   

   20.    Embryo staining
   (a)    BCIP/NBT stain: For two groups of embryos; mix 

5 mL of 0.1 M Tris pH 9.5. Add two drops reagent 1, 
invert to mix. Add two drops reagent 2, invert to mix. 
Add two drops reagent 3, invert to mix. Develop at RT 
with gentle shaking in the dark (cover with aluminum 
foil). Examine after 1.5 h and, if necessary, every 30 min 
thereafter.   

  (b)    Fast Red stain: Add 3 tablets per 6 mL to 0.1 M Tris 
(pH 8.5) and mix vigorously to dissolve. This is suffi cient 
volume for staining two groups of embryos. Add Fast Red 
staining solution to the embryos and develop at 37 °C for 
2 h then replace with fresh Fast Red and let it shake over-
night at 4 °C. Alternatively, incubate at 37 °C for 4 h, then 
check for staining (this will save you 1 day).       

   21.    Stop the reaction by washing with PBS-T at RT for 5 min 
( see   Note 6 ).   

   22.    Stained embryos (e.g., Fig.  2 ) are now ready to view under the 
microscope ( see   Note 7 ).    

    Perform all steps as previously mentioned in Subheading  3.4  except 
for the following modifi cations:

  Day 1: Hybridization 

   1.    Add both DIG- and FITC-labeled probes to Hyb(+) (4 μL 
each or more if the probe is weak) and incubate overnight at 
65 °C with gentle shaking.    

3.5  Co-Localization 
Studies Using 
Double WISH
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  Day 2: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   2.    Add 0.5 μL 2° antibody of the fi rst probe (e.g., anti-DIG or 
anti-FITC) to the 1 mL blocking solution.    

  Day 3: Detection of the First Probe 

   3.    Use Fast Red stain as in Subheading  3.4 .    

  Day 4: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   4.    Incubate in 1× MAB with 10 mM EDTA at 60 °C for 10 min 
(inactivation).   

   5.    Wash three times (5 min each wash) with MAB-T at RT with 
gentle shaking.   

   6.    Block in 1 mL in situ blocking solution (as in Subheading  3.4 , 
 step 20 ). Shake gently at RT for 1 h.   

   7.    Add 0.5 μL 2° antibody of the second probe, anti-DIG or anti- 
FITC to the 1 mL blocking solution.    

  Day 5: Detection of the Second Probe 

   8.    Stain with BCIP/NBT as in Subheading  3.4 .    

    Perform all steps as previously mentioned in the section of double 
WISH except for the following modifi cations:

  Day 2: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   1.    Add 0.5 μL 2° antibody of the fi rst probe, anti-DIG to the 
1 mL blocking solution.    

  Day 3: Detection for the First Probe 

   2.    Use Fast Red stain as in Subheading  3.4 .    

  Day 4: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   3.    Incubate in 1× MAB with 10 mM EDTA in a 60 °C incubator 
for 10 min (inactivation).   

   4.    Washes at RT on a gentle shaker.   
   5.    Wash three times with MAB-T (5 min each wash).   
   6.    Blocking: Add 0.5 μL 2° antibody of the second probe, anti- 

FITC to the 1 mL blocking solution.    

  Day 5: Imaging 

   7.    Wash once with in situ blocking solution for 15 min.   
   8.    Coat transfer pipette in MAB-T to be sure that the embryos 

will not stick into the transfer pipette. Carefully transfer 
embryos to net wells in 12-well plate.   

   9.    Wash twice with MAB-T (15 min each wash).   

3.6  Co-localization 
Studies Using Double 
Fluorescent Whole- 
Mount RNA In Situ 
Hybridization (WISH)
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   10.    Wash once with PBS-T (5 min).   
   11.    View under the microscope for imaging.   
   12.    Embryos can be stored in 4 % PFA at 4 °C.    

       Perform all steps as previously mentioned in the section of WISH 
except for the following modifi cations:

  Day 1: Hybridization 

   1.    Add FITC-labeled probe to Hyb(+) (4 μL or more if the probe 
is weak) and incubate overnight in 65 °C incubator with gentle 
shaking.    

  Day 2: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   2.    Add 0.5 μL 2° anti-FITC antibody to the 1 mL blocking 
solution.    

  Day 3: Detection for the First Probe 

   3.    Use Fast Red stain as in Subheading  3.4 .    

  Day 4: Dissociation of Embryos for FACS 

   4.    Incubate approximately 100 embryos in 10 mM dithiothreitol 
(DTT) in egg water for 30 min at RT with gentle shaking.   

   5.    Dissociate in embryo dissociation buffer (Subheading  2.5 , 
 step 2 ) for 2–3 h on shaker in 37 °C incubator, vortex every 
30 min.   

   6.    Prepare ice-cold 0.9× PBS supplemented with 5 % HI-FBS in 
pre-coated 50 mL tubes.   

   7.    Pour coating buffer 0.9× PBS with 5 % FBS into two tubes 
(15 mL): one tube for sorting and one tube (5 mL) for cell 
suspension.   

   8.    Filter the cell suspension using 40 μM cell strainer into coated 
50 mL tube.   

   9.    Centrifuge 10 min at 4,500 ×  g  speed.   
   10.    Discard supernatant and resuspend pellet in 1,000 μL 0.9× 

PBS with 5 % FBS.   
   11.    Store at 4 °C wrapped with foil for FACS sorting.   
   12.    Sort and collect desired cell population (Fig.  3 ) into prelabeled 

tubes containing 1 mL 0.9× PBS with 5 % FBS ( see   Note 8 ).    

  Cytospins of FACS-Sorted Cells 

   13.    Spin down sorted cells in refrigerated centrifuge (5 min, 
470 ×  g , 4 °C). Resuspend in appropriate volume (~400 μL) of 
buffer (0.9× PBS with 5 % FBS).   

3.7  Combination 
Fluorescence- 
Activated Cell Sorting 
(FACS) and WISH Fig.   3  
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  Fig. 3    WISH-FACS isolation technique can identify a specifi c mast cell population. Cells were isolated based on 
mRNA expression of  cpa5  labeled by WISH. FACS data for the  cpa5  +  cell population isolated from 7 dpf embryos 
is shown in ( a ). Cell suspensions were gated based on forward scatter (FSC-A) and side scatter (SSC- A) ( a , i) 
to exclude cellular debris and nonspecifi c cells and sorted on the basis of FITC fl uorescence ( a , ii) and subse-
quently FITC and Fast Red fl uorescence together ( a , iii). Negative control data from embryos that were sub-
jected to WISH conditions in the absence of an RNA probe is shown in ( b ). This population was also gated 
based on FSC-A and SSC-A ( b , i), but the resulting population reveals no FITC fl uorescence as expected ( b , ii). 
Isolated cell populations were fi xed onto slides by cytospin, stained by Wright Giemsa to examine morphology, 
or toluidine blue, a mast cell-specifi c stain. The  fi rst row  of  panel c  shows an immature mast cell harvested at 
28 hpf. The second row shows a morphologically mature mast cell isolated from embryos at 7 dpf. Toluidine 
blue staining shows characteristic metachromatic granules. The last two panels in each row demonstrate that 
the cells shown are both FITC and Fast Red fl uorescent, which confi rms the presence of  cpa5  mRNA (Objective 
100×). This research was originally published in  Blood . Dobson, J.T., Seibert, J., Teh, E.M., Da’as, S., Fraser, 
R.B., Paw, B.H., Lin, T.J., and Berman, J.N. Carboxypeptidase A5 identifi es a novel mast cell lineage in the 
zebrafi sh providing new insight into mast cell fate determination.  Blood  112:2969–2972. © The American 
Society of Hematology and in Dobson, J.T., Da’as, S., McBride, E.R., and Berman, J.N. 2009. Fluorescence- 
activated cell sorting (FACS) of whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH) labelled haematopoietic cell popula-
tions in the zebrafi sh.  Br J Haematol  144:732–735       
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   14.    Assemble the following parts of the cytospin rig in this order: 
Bracket (metal, comes with the sealed head), glass microscope 
slide (frosted side toward outside of rotation), fi lter card, and 
then cytofunnel (hole should line up with hole in fi lter card, 
funnel points up/out).   

   15.    Pre-wet: Load 100 μL of coating buffer into the funnels and 
spin at 470 ×  g  for 3 min.   

   16.    Cytospin: Load 100 μL of cells into cytofunnel after pre- 
wetting. Spin at 470 ×  g  for 5 min. Carefully dismantle rig 
( see   Note 9 ).    

    Morpholino oligos are short chains of about 25 nucleotides. Mor-
pholino subunits can inhibit translation, redirect splicing, or inhibit 
activity, maturation, or target access of a miRNA ( see   Note 10 )  

      1.    Each oligo is delivered as a pre-quantifi ed, sterile, salt-free, 
lyophilized solid in a glass vial.   

   2.    We recommend making a 2 mM stock solution in distilled 
water (morpholinos can be damaged by diethyl pyrocarbonate 
(DEPC)).   

   3.    Store morpholino stock solutions and working stocks at RT, 
when stored cold or frozen, morpholinos can come out of 
solution. Before using, heat the solution 10 min at 65 °C and 
cool to RT before use. If that does not recover full oligo activ-
ity, autoclave the solution to dissolve oligo.      

      1.    Set up mating of wild-type or transgenic fi sh pairs using mating 
tanks with dividers to separate males and females.   

   2.    Pull the dividers the following morning. One hour later, col-
lect embryos using embryo strainer and place embryos in a 
Petri dish with PTU water.      

      1.    Mix 2 % agarose in egg water.   
   2.    Bring to boil in microwave then pour in the Petri dish, insert 

mold slide, and get rid of bubbles and let it cool down before 
pulling the mold out.   

   3.    Line the collected embryos in the injection plate.   
   4.    Inject the desired concentration of morpholino with 0.05 % 

phenol red (a nontoxic injection tracer) into the yolk of 1–4 
cell stage embryos (it will be transported into the forming 
cells).   

   5.    Transfer injected embryos to a clean Petri dish and allow recov-
ering at 28.5 °C incubator until required age before fi xation.      

3.8  Morpholino 
Oligonucleotides

3.9  Preparation 
of Stock Solution

3.10  Embryo 
Collection

3.11  Zebrafi sh 
Morpholino Injection
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    Gamma (γ)-Secretase Inhibitor (Compound E) Treatment 

   1.    Dilute Compound E stock (1 mM in DMSO) in egg water and 
apply to dechorionated zebrafi sh embryos at 28.5 °C at fi nal 
concentrations of 50 and 75 μM from 22 h postfertilization 
(hpf) to 48 hpf.   

   2.    Fix embryos with 4 % PFA.   
   3.    Treat control embryo groups with (a) egg water and (b) egg 

water with 0.5 % DMSO.      

  In our efforts to use the zebrafi sh as a tool for human systemic 
mastocytosis (SM), we generated a transgenic line expressing the 
human KIT gene harboring the specifi c mutation (D816V) that is 
seen in SM patients [ 34 ]. We used the Multisite Gateway ®  Pro 
Technology to express this mutated gene under the ubiquitous 
zebrafi sh promoter, beta actin, with a reporter gene. The advan-
tages of the Multisite Gateway system with the fl anking Tol2 sites 
have been well documented in the zebrafi sh fi eld to provide ease 
and convenience in generating different constructs to serve various 
purposes [ 27 – 29 ]:

    1.    Design primers fl anking your gene of interest (in this case, 
human  KIT D816V ) with attB1 and attB2 sites added to the 
ends and produce your attB1 and attB4-fl anked PCR product.   

   2.    Perform a BP recombination reaction, according to manufac-
turers’ instructions, between the attB1 and attB2-fl anked PCR 
product and pDONR P1-P2 to generate the middle entry 
clone (pME).   

   3.    Confi rm the structure of the cloned DNA by sequencing.   
   4.    Repeat steps for the p5E (5′ entry clone, in this case zebrafi sh 

 β -actin ( actb1 )) and p3E (3′ entry clone, in this case enhanced 
green fl uorescent protein (eGFP) with the viral 2A linker) 
using appropriate att sites.   

   5.    Perform LR reaction and combine the three clones giving rise 
to pTol2- β-actin - hKIT D816V -2AeGFP.   

   6.    Inject along with Tol2 mRNA into the cell of the embryos at 
1-cell stage as described above.   

   7.    Screen embryos for ubiquitous expression of GFP and grow 
them up.   

   8.    When GFP + fi sh reach maturity, mate them to wild-type line 
and screen offspring to identify a founder.   

   9.    Once founders are identifi ed, continue mating and screen for 
stable reporter expression in the embryos to generate a stable 
transgenic line.    

3.12  Chemical 
Inhibitors

3.13  Transgenic 
Mast Cell 
Disease Models
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      Day 1: Hybridization 

   1.    Use 5 μm sections of paraffi n-embedded intestine tissue and 
mounted on glass slides.   

   2.    Deparaffi nize the sections with xylene twice (10 min each). 
Perform in a fume hood.   

   3.    Rehydrate the tissue sections using serial washes with EtOH as 
follows:
   (a)    Wash twice with 100 % EtOH (5 min each).   
  (b)    Wash once with 95 % EtOH in PBS for 2 min.   
  (c)    Wash once with 85 % EtOH in PBS for 2 min.   
  (d)    Wash once with 60 % EtOH in PBS for 2 min.   
  (e)    Wash once with 30 % EtOH in PBS for 1 min.   
  (f)    Wash once with distilled water for 2 min.   
  (g)    Wash once with PBS for 5 min.       

   4.    Pre-hybridize sections by immersing in Hyb(+) buffer for 1 h 
at 37 °C.   

   5.    Add DIG-labeled antisense  cpa5  probe to Hyb(+) 1:150 
(enough volume to overlay the sections) and incubate over-
night in 37 °C incubator with gentle shaking in a humidifi ed 
container.    

  Day 2: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   6.    Collect the probe solution, and store at −20 °C for a later use 
(solution can be used twice again).   

   7.    Wash tissue section in a 37 °C incubator as follows:
   (a)    Wash twice with 2× SSC-T, 50 % formamide (15 min each 

wash).   
  (b)    Wash once with 2× SSC-T (15 min).   
  (c)    Wash twice with 0.2× SSC-T (15 min each).       

   8.    Wash tissue sections at RT on a gentle shaker for 5 min with 
Buffer A: 100 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl.   

   9.    Prepare the blocking solution: 10 mL of 10 % blocking 
medium, 5 mL of heat-inactivated FBS, 35 mL MAB-T. Store 
the blocking solution at 4 °C to use for the washes on day 3.   

   10.    Block in 1 mL in situ blocking solution, shake gently at RT for 
1 h.   

   11.    Add 0.5 μL of the secondary (2°) antibody (anti-DIG or anti-
FITC) to the 1 mL blocking solution. Incubate overnight at 
4 °C on a gentle shaker.    

3.14  RNA 
(Carboxypeptidase A5) 
In Situ Hybridization 
on Tissue Sections
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  Day 3: Detection 

   12.    Perform the following detection steps at RT on a gentle shaker.   
   13.    Wash with in situ blocking solution (15 min).   
   14.    Wash twice with Buffer A (5 min each).   
   15.    Wash twice with 0.1 M Tris (pH 9.5) (5 min each wash).   
   16.    BCIP/NBT stain: Add two drops reagent #1 to 5 mL of 0.1 M 

Tris (pH 9.5) and invert to mix. Then add two drops reagent 
#2, invert to mix followed by two drops reagent #3, invert to 
mix. Finally, add 400 μg/mL levamisole.   

   17.    Develop at RT with gentle shaking in the dark (cover with 
aluminum foil). Examine after 1.5 h and, if necessary, every 
30 min thereafter.   

   18.    Counterstain with methyl green for 30 s.   
   19.    Stop the reaction by washing with PBS-T at RT for 5 min.   
   20.    Mount the slide with Glycerol Gelatin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO).   
   21.    View under the microscope.    

    Standard protocols were used for staining 5 μm sections of zebraf-
ish intestine. Slides are visualized using Zeiss Z1 microscope and 
Axiocam Rev 3.0 camera, Wetzlar, Germany ( see   Note 11 ). 

  This stain is specifi cally used to visualize mast cells by demonstrating 
metachromasia (red, pink, or purple) in tissue sections, whereas 
nuclei and other components will appear as shades of blue 
(Modifi ed from Carleton’s Histological Technique).

    1.    Deparaffi nize and hydrate sections in distilled water.   
   2.    Stain sections in toluidine blue working solution for 3 min.   
   3.    Wash well with three changes of distilled water.   
   4.    Dehydrate rapidly through 95 % and then two changes of 

100 % EtOH.   
   5.    Clear in xylene with two changes (3 min each).   
   6.    Mount with Cytoseal (Richard-Allan Scientifi c) mounting 

media and a coverslip.      

  Reference: Histotechnology: A Self Instructional Text, 3rd Edition, 
Freida L Carson and Christa Hladik, 2009 [ 30 ].

    1.    Deparaffi nize in xylene with three changes (5 min each).   
   2.    Serially hydrate using 100, 95, and 70 % EtOH (2 min each).   
   3.    Rinse 30 s in running tap water.   
   4.    Stain with hematoxylin (2.5 min).   

3.15  Histochemical 
Stains

3.15.1  Toluidine Blue 
Staining (Metachromasia)

3.15.2  Hematoxylin 
and Eosin
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   5.    Rinse 2 min in running tap water.   
   6.    Blue in Scott’s tap water substitute for 1 min.   
   7.    Rinse 1 min in running tap water.   
   8.    Dip in 0.2 % nitric acid to differentiate slide.   
   9.    Rinse 1 min in running tap water.   
   10.    Dip (20 times) in eosin Y solution.   
   11.    Dehydrate through serial washes in 70, 95, and 100 % EtOH 

(20 dips in each solution).   
   12.    Clear in xylene with three changes (20 dips each).   
   13.    Mount with coverslip using Cytoseal mounting media 

(Richard-Allan Scientifi c) ( see   Note 12 ).    

    Carleton’s Histological Technique 
 PAS-positive material stains reddish purple or magenta 
 Nuclei stains blue

    1.    Deparaffi nize sections in xylene and rehydrate through alcohol 
series as in Subheading “Hematoxylin and Eosin”,  steps 1  and  2 .   

   2.    Incubate in 1 % periodic acid for 5–10 min.   
   3.    Wash in tap water for 10 min.   
   4.    Incubate in Schiff reagent 15 min.   
   5.    Wash in tap water 20 min.   
   6.    Incubate in Gill’s hematoxylin for 3–5 min.   
   7.    Rinse 1 min in running tap water.   
   8.    Blue in Scott’s tap water substitute.   
   9.    Rinse 1 min in running tap water.   
   10.    Dehydrate through serial rinses in 70, 95, and 100 % EtOH.   
   11.    Clear twice in xylene (20 dips each).   
   12.    Cover using Tek ®  Glas coverslipper.       

        Day 1: Washing, Blocking, and 1° Antibody 

   1.    Use 5 μm sections of paraffi n-embedded intestine tissue and 
mounted on positive-charged glass slides.   

   2.    Deparaffi nize with xylene (three changes, 5 min each).   
   3.    Serial hydrate in EtOH 100, 95, and 70 % (2 min each step).   
   4.    Wash in PBS three times (30 s each).   
   5.    Endogenous peroxidase activity is quenched in 3 % H 2 O 2  in 

PBS for 10 min.   
   6.    Wash in PBS three times (30 s each).   
   7.    Antigen retrieval: 0.01 M sodium citrate buffer (pH 6.1) in a 

decloaking chamber (Biocare Medical).   

3.15.3  McManus 
Periodic Acid–Schiff (PAS)

3.16  Immunohisto-
chemistry (Fig.  4 )
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   8.    Wash slides in PBS three times (2 min each).   
   9.    Block by incubating slides in a humidifi ed chamber with 1:20 

normal goat or horse serum diluted in PBS for 30 min at RT.   
   10.    Add polyclonal rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG), antihuman 

FcεRIγ (Millipore, Billerica, MA) antibody to one slide and 
add the isotype control consisting of non-immunized rabbit 
IgG (Cedarlane Laboratories, Hornby, ON, Canada) to the 
second slide, each diluted at 1:400 in 1× PBS and incubate 
overnight at 4 °C in a humid chamber.    

  Day 2: Washing, Blocking, and 2° Antibody 

   1.    Wash slides with PBS (three times, 2 min each).   
   2.    Add secondary antibody, biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG 

diluted in 1:600 in PBS and incubate for 30 min at RT in a 
humid chamber.   

   3.    Prepare the staining solution. Vectastain ABC kit (Vector 
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA): To 5 mL of PBS add one drop 
of solution A. Mix and then add one drop of solution B. Mix 
and then let sit for 30 min before use.   

   4.    Wash slides with PBS (three times, 2 min).   
   5.    Add the staining solution and incubate for 30 min at RT on a 

shaker.   
   6.    Wash slides three times with PBS (2 min each wash) ( see  

 Note 13 ).   

  Fig. 4    Zebrafi sh mast cells express an FcεRI-like receptor and antibody. Immunohistochemistry of wild-type 
adult zebrafi sh intestine using antihuman FcεRIγ demonstrates specifi c staining in intestinal mast cells ( b , and 
inset) compared with human IgG isotype control ( a ). This fi gure is reproduced from Da’as, S., Teh, E.M., Dobson, 
J.T., Nasrallah, G.K., McBride, E.R., Wang, H., Neuberg, D.S., Marshall, J.S., Lin, T.J., and Berman, J.N. 2011. 
Zebrafi sh mast cells possess an FcεRI-like receptor and participate in innate and adaptive immune responses. 
 Dev Comp Immunol  35:125–134       
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   7.    Add the DAB (diaminobenzidine) solution (add one drop of 
DAB and two drops of H 2 O 2  to 5 mL of PBS) and incubate for 
5 min at RT on a shaker.   

   8.    Rinse slides with running tap water.   
   9.    Counterstain slides with Mayer’s hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich, 

St. Louis, MO).   
   10.    Blue in Scott’s tap water substitute.   
   11.    Rinse slides with running tap water.   
   12.    Dehydrate through EtOH series: 70, 95, and 100 % (twice in 

each solution, 20 dips each).   
   13.    Clear in xylene (three changes, 20 dips).   
   14.    Mount with Cytoseal mounting media (Richard-Allan 

Scientifi c).   
   15.    Zebrafi sh intestine labeled with anti-FcεR1 is provided as 

sample data in Fig.  4 .    

         1.    Collect zebrafi sh intestine immediately following cardiac punc-
ture and fi x with 2.5 % glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium caco-
dylate buffer at 4 °C overnight.   

   2.    Move samples to 1 % osmium tetroxide and 0.25 % uranyl ace-
tate and embed in 100 % epon araldite resin for further 
fi xation.   

   3.    Cut thin sections (100 nm) and place on 300 mesh copper 
grids.   

   4.    Stain the sections with 2 % aqueous uranyl acetate followed by 
0.3 % lead citrate.   

   5.    View the samples using a Transmission Electron Microscope at 
80 kV (e.g., JEOL JEM 1230 (Tokyo, Japan)).   

   6.    Capture images using digital camera (e.g., Hamamatsu 
ORCA-HR (Bridgewater, NJ)).      

  The following protocol is modifi ed from Sidi et al. [ 31 ]

    1.    Dechorionate embryos ( see   Note 14 ).   
   2.    Transfer embryos to ice-cold Ringer’s solution to de-yolk if 

required ( see   Note 15 ).   
   3.    Transfer embryos to a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube and remove 

all residual Ringer’s solution.   
   4.    Add lysis buffer #2 (1 μL per embryo).   
   5.    Homogenize embryos with a plunger from 1 mL syringe or 

homogenize for 20–40 s with rotor-stator in 5 mL round bot-
tom tube.   

3.17  Electron 
Microscopy (EM)

3.18  Embryo Protein 
Immunoblotting
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   6.    Centrifuge 800 ×  g , 10 min at 4 °C.   
   7.    Transfer the supernatant to a fresh 1.5 mL microcentrifuge 

tube and store at −80 °C.

  Protein Quantifi cation 

   8.    To quantify protein concentration of embryo lysates, use BIO- 
RAD DC™ Protein Assay for 96-well plate with the following 
modifi cations of the manufacturers’ instructions.   

   9.    Dilute 2 μL lysate sample in 20 μL total lysis buffer #2.   
   10.    Use 2 mg/mL BSA to generate standard curve by serial dilu-

tion ( see   Note 16 ).
    (a)    Add 25 μL of reagent A.   
   (b)    Add 200 μL of reagent B.    
      11.    Incubate for 15 min at RT.   
   12.    Read on plate reader at 655 nm.   
   13.    Plot standard curve to calculate lysate protein concentration.    

  Western Blot 

   14.    Extract protein from zebrafi sh embryos 7 days postfertilization 
(7 dpf).   

   15.    Treat protein extract with or without 5 % 2-mercaptoethanol.   
   16.    Load a total of 50 μg of protein for Western blot.   
   17.    Add 1:1,000 dilution of the polyclonal rabbit antihuman IgE 

that reacts with the epsilon-chain of human IgE (A009402, 
Dako, Denmark) for the detection of the zebrafi sh Ig heavy 
chain.   

   18.    Add the secondary antibody.   
   19.    Detect the protein by chemiluminescence detection by using 

Image Kodak.    

              1.    Anesthetize wild-type adult zebrafi sh in pairs with 100 μg/mL 
tricaine (MS-222) in a “treatment tank.”   

   2.    Inject fi sh by intraperitoneal (IP) route with 4 μL volume of 
test treatment or saline control ( see  Subheading  3.17 ) mixed 
with 1 μL of 0.07 % bromophenol blue (i.e., a total volume of 
5 μL). The bromophenol blue is a marker dye used to ensure 
correct anatomical location.   

   3.    Allow the zebrafi sh to recover and monitor for desired postin-
jection time.   

   4.    At the experimental endpoint, euthanize fi sh with 2 mg/mL 
tricaine.   

   5.    Lay the fi sh on a fi tted platform immediately postmortem.   
   6.    Make a small ventral slit using microdissection scissors to reveal 

the heart.   

3.19  Intraperitoneal 
Injection and Cardiac 
Puncture
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   7.    Use a fi ne pipette tip (e.g., SDS-PAGE gel-loading tips) 
 preloaded with 10 μL heparin to puncture the heart (see proce-
dure illustration in Fig.  5 ).

       8.    Dispense the 10 μL heparin around the heart and collect the 
blood into a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube containing 20 μL 
heparin ( see   Notes 17  and  18 ).   

   9.    Centrifuge collected samples at 855 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   
   10.    Remove plasma (~20 μL) into a clean microfuge tube.      

       1.    Inject (IP) fi sh with 10 μg of compound 48/80 as described in 
Subheading  3.19 ,  steps 1 – 3 .   

   2.    Use saline injections for the control group.   
   3.    Allow fi sh to recover for 5 min prior to blood sampling by 

cardiac puncture.      

      1.    Inject fi sh with live  A. salmonicida  using technique described 
in Subheading  3.16 ,  steps 1 – 3 . Use a fi nal concentration of 
3 × 10 7  cfu/adult fi sh.   

   2.    Use saline injections for the control group.   
   3.    Allow fi sh to recover for 10–60 min prior to blood sampling by 

cardiac puncture.      

3.20  Mast Cell 
Treatments

3.20.1  Activation 
of Mast Cells

3.20.2  Infectious Stimuli

  Fig. 5    Method of intraperitoneal injections and blood collection via cardiac puncture from adult zebrafi sh       
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      1.    Add ketotifen fumarate salt (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 
directly to the tank water at 400 μg/mL fi nal concentration, 
1 h prior to IP injection of compound 48/80 or  A. salmoni-
cida  (or other treatments) ( see   Notes 19  and  20 ).      

      1.    Sensitize adult zebrafi sh by IP injection with 5 μL containing 
20 ng of mouse monoclonal anti-DNP (dinitrophenyl) IgE 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) or anti-TNP IgE (trinitrophenyl) 
(Biosearch Technologies, USA).   

   2.    Saline is used for the control group.   
   3.    Allow fi sh to recover for 24 h.   
   4.    Challenge fi sh with IP injections of 20 μg of DNP-BSA (bovine 

serum albumin; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) or 40 μg of 
TNP-BSA (Biosearch Technologies, USA) prior to blood sam-
pling by cardiac puncture.       

      1.    Tryptase is a glycoprotein released from mast cells during 
degranulation ( see   Note 21 ).   

   2.    Add 20 μL of BAPNA to an equal volume of plasma.   
   3.    Incubate tubes in a humidifi ed incubator at 37 °C for 48 h.   
   4.    Add 60 μL of PBS and mix (by vortex).   
   5.    Centrifuge briefl y at high speed.   
   6.    Load 60 μL of the BAPNA/PBS/plasma mixture into a 

96-well plate.   
   7.    Read the tryptase activity (proportional to absorbance at 

 λ  = 415 nm) using a 96-well microplate reader ( see   Note 22 ).       

4    Notes 

        1.    Once dechorionated, the embryos are very fragile and should 
be manipulated gently.   

   2.    Generally, DIG-labeled probes are much stronger than FITC- 
labeled probes.   

   3.    Use 15–20 embryos per in situ labeling reaction and be gentle 
with the embryos because they are fragile.   

   4.    Label the tube with the probe whether it is DIG- or FITC- 
labeled probe.   

   5.    Detection at RT on a gentle shaker.   
   6.    To eliminate diffuse background stain, wash embryos with 

100 % MeOH at RT for 5–10 min then wash with PBS-T.   
   7.    Embryos can be stored in 4 % PFA at 4 °C.   
   8.    We perform cell sorting (FACS) using a FACSAria machine 

(BD Biosciences). Cells were gated by forward and side scatter 

3.20.3  Mast Cell 
Stabilization

3.20.4  Antigen-IgE 
Stimulation

3.21  Tryptase Assay
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and subsequently by FITC fl uorescence at 515–545 nm. The 
population with the highest fl uorescent signal was then gated 
using FITC and Fast Red (600–620 nm) to provide a more 
intense fl uorescent signal before sorting.   

   9.    Take apart rig, making sure to lift the fi lter card off the slide 
rather than sliding it off. If cytospins are to be stained later, 
store them in 10 % buffered formalin.   

   10.    Types of morpholinos:
   (a)     Translation Blocking : By blocking the translation initiation 

complex, morpholinos can knockdown protein expression 
suffi ciently such that the band corresponding to that pro-
tein is eliminated on Western blot. Inhibition of transla-
tion by a morpholino should be assayed by immunoblotting 
as the mRNA is not rapidly degraded. RT-PCR will not 
provide an accurate readout.   

  (b)     Splice Blocking : Used to block sites involved in splicing 
pre-mRNA, morpholinos can modify splicing, usually 
causing targeted exon deletions or intron insertions. This 
activity can be assayed by RT-PCR, with successful splice-
modifi cation visualized on electrophoretic gels as either 
shifts in the size of cDNA or disappearance of the RT-PCR 
product.   

  (c)     miRNA Blocking : A morpholino bound to the guide 
strand of a miRNA can inhibit its activity (Modifi ed from 
Gene Tools, LLC, Philomath, OR, USA).       

   11.    Use 5 μm sections of paraffi n-embedded intestine tissue and 
mounted on glass slides.   

   12.    Look at slides regularly under the microscope to be sure that 
nuclear detail is suffi cient and that eosinophilic staining is well 
differentiated—not too pale or pale darkly stained.   

   13.    The avidin–biotin complex (ABC) method is used, and the 
peroxidase reaction with diaminobenzidine (DAB) will be 
employed for visualization (Vectastain ABC Kit).   

   14.    To obtain suffi cient yields of protein, use at least 50 embryos 
chilled on ice for 60 min in egg water; if younger than 48 hpf 
we recommend using 100 embryos.   

   15.    If younger than 36 hpf, embryos should be de-yolked by 
mechanical shearing using gel-loading tips.   

   16.    Use serial dilutions of 0, 1, 2, 5, 7, and 10 μg.   
   17.    Heparin is required for proper RBC processing to prevent 

sample clotting.   
   18.    All tubes should be kept on ice through the collection and 

processing.   

Zebrafi sh Mast Cells
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   19.    Ketotifen fumarate is an H1 histamine receptor antagonist and 
mast cell-stabilizing agent used in the treatment of asthma and 
other allergic diseases [ 32 ]. It is used here to prevent mast cell 
degranulation.   

   20.     A. salmonicida  can be used as an infectious agent to show 
accumulation and activation of mast cells.   

   21.    Tryptase activity is measured by the release of  p - nitroanilide  
from  N α-Benzoyl-DL-arginine  p -nitroanilide (BAPNA), a 
tryptase substrate [ 25 ].   

   22.    Relative levels of tryptase activity in zebrafi sh samples were 
normalized by using a standard curve generated from a human 
LAD2 mast cell line.         
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    Chapter 4   

 Human Mast Cell and Basophil/Eosinophil Progenitors 

           Gail     M.     Gauvreau       and     Judah     A.     Denburg      

   Abstract 

   Mast cell, basophil, and eosinophil lineages all derive from CD34 +  hemopoietic stem cells; however, mast 
cells are derived from a distinct, nonmyeloid progenitor, while eosinophils and basophils share a common 
myeloid progenitor. These progenitors likely evolved from an ancestral leukocyte population involved in 
innate immunity and currently play a central role in the pathology of allergic disease. Advances in isolation 
and analysis of mast cell and basophil/eosinophil progenitor populations have been critical to understand-
ing lineage commitment, differentiation, function, and transcriptional regulation of these cells and have 
provided a way of monitoring the effect of novel investigational therapies on these cell populations in 
samples of blood, bone marrow, and airway secretions.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   Basophil  ,   Eosinophil  ,   Progenitor  ,   Tissue culture  ,   Flow cytometry  ,   Cord blood  , 
  Bone marrow  ,   Blood  ,   Sputum  

1      Introduction 

    While nonneoplastic human mast cells and basophils perform many 
similar functions and share a high-affi nity IgE receptor, these cells 
do not share a common progenitor, as opposed to myeloid baso-
phil and eosinophil leukocytes, which do [ 1 ]. All three lineages 
derive from a CD34 +  hemopoietic stem cell, in response to various 
differentiation stimuli. CD34 can be found on some differentiated 
mast cells and eosinophils, as a contributor to cell migration in 
tissue infl ammatory responses [ 2 ,  3 ]. Mast cells are derived from a 
distinct, nonmyeloid progenitor [ 4 ], which likely evolved, along 
with basophils and eosinophils, from an ancestral leukocyte popu-
lation involved in innate immunity [ 5 – 7 ]. Major recent advances in 
mapping human basophil/eosinophil and mast cell growth and 
differentiation pathways have come from rodent models [ 8 – 11 ], 
which have underscored key roles of epithelial factors such as TSLP, 
IL-33, IL-25, and toll-like receptors (TLRs) [ 12 ,  13 ]. 

 The mast cell differentiation-specifi c stem cell factor (SCF) 
and its receptor,  c-kit , and mutations leading to changes in their 
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expression have guided much recent research into the specifi c roles 
of mast cells in a variety of biological processes, including allergic 
infl ammation, angiogenesis and tumor growth, tissue remodeling, 
graft tolerance, and some autoimmune diseases [ 14 – 21 ]. Advances 
in isolation and analysis of mast cell and basophil/eosinophil pro-
genitor populations [ 22 – 25 ] have been critical to understanding 
lineage commitment, differentiation, function, and transcriptional 
regulation of these cells. 

  Human mast cell differentiation proceeds from an immature CD34 + , 
CD38 + , CD13 + , c-kit + , FcεRI − , FcγRII/III +  cell [ 4 ,  26 ,  27 ] which 
can give rise to both mucosal and serosal mast cell phenotypes 
(Fig.  1 ). Phenotypic alterations of mast cell populations depend on 
the tissue milieu and derivation [ 5 ,  28 ]; indeed, cord blood CD34 +  
c-kit +  progenitors respond differently to differentiative stimuli than 
mature FcεRI + , c-kit +  cells [ 4 ,  29 ], indicating that progenitor and 
phenotypic maturation are both tissue dependent [ 30 ]. Mast cell as 
well as basophil/eosinophil progenitors can be identifi ed in blood, 
bone marrow, and various other tissues [ 31 – 35 ].

   The recent identifi cation of a novel antigenic marker of mast 
cells, basophils, and their progenitors [ 36 ] has again raised the 
hypothesis that these cell types may share some lineage characteris-
tics; nonetheless, there is much more solid evidence that human 
basophils and eosinophils share a common lineage. 

1.1  Mast Cell 
and Basophil/
Eosinophil Progenitors

  Fig. 1    Eosinophil/basophil colony-forming unit, ×400 magnifi cation, appearing as tightly packed granulated cells       
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 New studies have shown the role of gut microbiota in regulating 
tissue basophilopoiesis and Th2-dependent IgE responses [ 37 ]. 
Normal and atopic human blood, marrow, and tissues can be used 
to identify pure or mixed basophil/eosinophil colonies in semi-
solid cultures [ 1 ,  31 ,  38 ] (termed “CFU-baso/eo”) [ 1 ,  39 ].  

  While IL-3 alone is probably involved in human basophil growth 
and differentiation [ 40 ], granulocyte-macrophage colony- 
stimulating factor (GM-CSF) [ 1 ,  31 ,  38 ,  41 ] and IL-5 [ 39 ,  42 ] are 
directly involved in basophil/eosinophil differentiation. Studies on 
basophil crisis in chronic myeloid leukemia and the suppressive 
role of retinoic acid on basophil/eosinophil differentiation support 
this notion and have further elaborated on these common myeloid 
pathways [ 43 ]. Factors that modulate basophil/eosinophil or mast 
cell differentiation are listed in Table  1 .

   Allergic disease is manifested through elevated levels of acti-
vated mast cells, eosinophils, and basophils in the affected tissue 
[ 44 ]. In subjects with allergic asthma following allergen challenge, 
we have observed increased levels of basophils and eosinophils 
[ 45 ] and their progenitors in blood and bone marrow [ 46 – 48 ], 
and also in the airways [ 46 – 49 ], where these cells may differentiate 
in situ under the infl uence of local growth factors. More traditional 
therapies for treatment of allergic asthma, such as glucocorticoids, 
have been shown to reduce the level of basophil and eosinophil 
progenitor cells in bone marrow and blood [ 46 ], likely through 
inhibition of growth factors including IL-3, IL-5, and GM-CSF 
[ 50 ]. Investigational therapies are now emerging which target 
mast cells, basophils, and eosinophils through pathways critical for 
cell differentiation. Administration of antibodies to IL-5 has been 

1.2  Basophil/
Eosinophil 
Differentiation- 
Inducing Cytokines

   Table 1  
  Cytokines and other factors involved in basophil and mast cell growth and differentiation   

 Cytokine  Effect 

 GM-CSF  Basophil/eosinophil growth and differentiation; may downregulate human mast cell 
differentiation 

 IL-3  Human basophil growth and differentiation; basophil activation/survival; promotes 
in vivo basophilia (in primates) 

 IL-5  Basophil and eosinophil growth and differentiation, activation, and survival 

 SCF  Primary human mast cell growth and differentiation factor 

 NGF  A cofactor in human mast cell and basophil/eosinophil differentiation in vitro 

 RA  RA receptor mutation permits basophil/eosinophil differentiation 

 Stat5  A regulator in vivo of mast cell differentiation 

   GM-CSF  granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor,  IL-3  interleukin 3,  IL-5  interleukin 5,  SCF  stem cell 
factor,  NGF  nerve growth factor,  RA  retinoic acid,  Stat5  signal transducer and activator of transcription 5  

Mast Cell, Basophil and Eosinophil Progenitors
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shown to reduce the number of eosinophils in circulation [ 51 ], 
presumably by preventing the differentiation of progenitor cells 
into mature cells, while inhaled antisense therapy targeting the 
IL-3/5/GM-CSF receptor common beta chain effectively reduced 
the level of eosinophil progenitors in the airways [ 52 ]. Measures of 
progenitor cells in blood, bone marrow, and tissue are valuable 
outcome markers of drug effi cacy and can be measured using tissue 
culture or through measurements of cell surface markers by fl ow 
cytometry.   

2    Materials 

   For peripheral blood (PB) ,  cord blood (CB) ,  and bone marrow (BM) :

    1.    6 % dextran (w/v) in PBS (phosphate-buffered saline).   
   2.    McCoy’s 5A media.   
   3.    McCoy’s 3 +  media: McCoy’s 5A, 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS), 

1 % penicillin-streptomycin, 50 μM 2-mercaptoethanol.   
   4.    Iscove’s 2 +  media: Iscove’s medium (IMDM), 1 % penicillin- 

streptomycin, 50 μM 2-mercaptoethanol.   
   5.    Fetal bovine serum (FBS) (sterile and heat inactivated) ( see   Note 1 ).   
   6.    Lymphoprep (Accurate Chemical & Scientifi c).   
   7.    Methylcellulose media (2.1 %) or MethoCult™ (Stem Cell 

Technologies).   
   8.    Cytokines: hIL-3 (100 ng/mL), hIL-5 (100 ng/mL), and 

hGM-CSF (1,000 ng/mL) all reconstituted or diluted with 
PBS + 1 % BSA (bovine serum albumin).   

   9.    Sterile distilled water.   
   10.    Trypan blue (0.4 %).    

        1.    Dulbecco’s Phosphate-Buffered Saline (D-PBS).   
   2.    0.1 % dithiothreitol (DTT) prepared in D-PBS.   
   3.    Trypan blue (0.4 %).   
   4.    Nylon mesh with 48 μm pore size.   
   5.    Funnel.   
   6.    Bench rocker.      

   Store the following solutions and reagents at 4 °C :

    1.    FACS buffer: D-PBS containing 0.1 % sodium azide and 0.5 % 
bovine serum albumin (BSA).   

   2.    1 % paraformaldehyde (PFA) in D-PBS or Cytofi x™ (BD 
Biosciences).   

   3.    PerCP-mouse antihuman CD34.   

2.1  Methylcellulose 
Colony Assay

2.2  Sputum 
Processing

2.3  Flow Cytometry 
for Surface Staining 
IL-5Rα, IL-3Rα, 
and GM-CSFRα 
in Cord Blood, 
Peripheral Blood 
and Bone Marrow
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   4.    FITC-mouse antihuman CD45.   
   5.    PE-mouse antihuman IL-3Rα/IL-5Rα/GM-CSFRα.   
   6.    Isotype control mouse IgG 1 .   
   7.    Fc blocking buffer: FACS buffer with 5 % mouse serum and 

5 % human serum.    

     Store the following solutions and reagents at 4 °C :

    1.    1 % paraformaldehyde (PFA) in D-PBS (or use Cytofi x™).   
   2.    FACS buffer: D-PBS containing 0.1 % sodium azide and 0.5 % 

BSA.   
   3.    Fc blocking buffer (FACS buffer with 5 % mouse serum, 5 % 

human serum).   
   4.    PE-mouse antihuman IL-5Rα.   
   5.    APC-mouse antihuman CD34.   
   6.    FITC-mouse antihuman CD45.   
   7.    PE-mouse IgG 1  (isotype control).   
   8.    0.1 % sodium azide in D-PBS.    

3       Methods 

   Cord blood  ( see   Note 3 ),  peripheral blood and bone marrow  
( see   Note 4 ):

    1.    Dilute sample with McCoy’s 5A media ( see   Note 5 ).   
   2.    Layer up to 25 mL of diluted sample on top of 15 mL of 

Lymphoprep in a 50 mL conical tube.   
   3.    Centrifuge at 800 ×  g  at room temperature (RT) for 20 min 

without brake ( see   Note 6 ).   
   4.    Using a sterile transfer pipette, remove the mononuclear cell 

layer at the white interface and transfer to a new 50 mL tube.   
   5.    Top up to 50 mL with McCoy’s 5A and mix well.   
   6.    Perform viability count by diluting 1:1 with trypan blue.   
   7.    Wash the cells by centrifuging at 500 ×  g  at RT for 10 min.   
   8.    Decant supernatant and resuspend the cell pellet in McCoy’s 

3+ at a concentration of <1 × 10 6  cells/mL.   
   9.    Transfer to a 150 cm 2  culture fl ask, and incubate with fl ask on 

its side, cap loosened for 2 h at 37 °C in 5 % CO 2  ( see   Note 7 ).   
   10.    Transfer the nonadherent mononuclear cells from the fl ask to 

50 mL tube(s), and centrifuge at 500 ×  g  at RT for 10 min.   
   11.    Resuspend the cell pellet in 1–3 mL of Iscove’s 2+.   

2.4  Flow Cytometry 
for Surface Staining 
of IL-5Rα 
on Progenitor Cells 
in Sputum

3.1  Methylcellulose 
Colony Assay 
( See   Note 2 )

Mast Cell, Basophil and Eosinophil Progenitors
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   12.    Check cell viability by trypan blue exclusion ( see   Note 8 ).   
   13.    Adjust viable CB and BM cells to a concentration of 1.25 × 10 6 /

mL and PB to a concentration of 2.5 × 10 6 /mL in Iscove’s 2+.   
   14.    Set up the following conditions to make a total volume of 

3 mL per tube:
   Tube 1 (negative control): 1,200 μl methylcellulose, 600 μl 

FBS, 600 μl Iscove’s 2+, 600 μl cells  
  Tube 2 (IL-3): 1,200 μl methylcellulose, 600 μl FBS, 570 μl 

Iscove’s 2+, 600 μl cells, 30 μl IL-3  
  Tube 3 (IL-5): 1,200 μl methylcellulose, 600 μl FBS, 570 μl 

Iscove’s 2+, 600 μl cells, 30 μl IL-5  
  Tube 4 (GM-CSF): 1,200 μl methylcellulose, 600 μl FBS, 

570 μl Iscove’s 2+, 600 μl cells, 30 μl GM-CSF      
   15.    Prepare one 10 cm Petri plate (Falcon #3003), containing 

three 35 mm Petri dishes (Falcon #3001).   
   16.    Using a 3 mL syringe and a 16-gauge needle for each sample, 

mix gently by drawing methylcellulose/cell mixture up and 
down. Allow bubbles to settle.   

   17.    Draw up 2 mL of the mixture in the syringe and deliver 1 mL 
to each of 2–35 mm dishes. Tilt gently to spread evenly over 
dish bottom. Place the 2 dishes (covered) in the 10 cm dish. 
Add an open 35 mm dish fi lled with sterile water.   

   18.    Replace the lid on the 10 cm plate and incubate cell cultures 
for 14 days (CB and PB) or 10 days (BM) at 37 °C in a 5 % 
CO 2  incubator.   

   19.    On the fi nal day, assess colony morphology and numbers (1 col-
ony = minimum 40 cells; Eo/B are granulated and clump together 
(Fig.  1 ), GM are un-granulated and smaller than Eo/B).    

        1.    Select portions of sputum free from saliva ( see   Note 9 ).   
   2.    Add a volume of 0.1 % DTT equal to 4 times the weight of the 

sputum ( see   Note 10 ).   
   3.    Vortex 15 s, then mix for 15 min at RT on a bench rocker.   
   4.    Add a volume of D-PBS equal to 4 times the weight of the cell 

plug and mix for 5 additional min on a bench rocker.   
   5.    Filter the solution through 48 μm nylon mesh.   
   6.    Centrifuge the sample at 500 ×  g  at RT for 10 min and remove 

the supernatant.   
   7.    Resuspend the cell pellet in the volume of D-PBS to achieve 

the required cell concentration.      

3.2  Sputum 
Processing

Gail M. Gauvreau and Judah A. Denburg
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      1.    Resuspend 0.5 × 10 6  cells in 2.5 mL FACS buffer.   
   2.    Wash by centrifugation at 500 ×  g  at 4 °C for 5 min.   
   3.    Remove supernatant and resuspend cell pellet in Fc blocking 

buffer and vortex for a few seconds.   
   4.    Incubate samples at 4 °C in the dark for 15 min.   
   5.    Add antibodies to each tube and vortex for a few seconds:

   Tube 1 (compensation): 100 μl Fc blocking buffer  
  Tube 2 (CD45): 80 μl Fc blocking buffer, 20 μl FITC-CD45  
  Tube 3 (CD45): 80 μl Fc blocking buffer, 20 μl PE-CD45  
  Tube 4: (CD34): 80 μl Fc blocking buffer, 20 μl PerCP-CD34  
  Tube 5: (CD45/CD34/IgG1): 40 µl Fc blocking buffer, 20 µl 

FITC-CD45, 20 µl PERCP-CD34, 20 µl PE IgG1  
  Tube 6: (CD45/CD34/GM-CSFRα): 40 μl Fc blocking buffer, 

20 μl FITC-CD45, 20 μl PERCP-CD34, 20 μl PE 
GM-CSFRα  

  Tube 7: (CD45/CD34/IL-3Rα): 40 μl Fc blocking buffer, 
20 μl FITC-CD45, 20 μl PERCP-CD34, 20 μl 
PE-IL-3Rα  

  Tube 8: (CD45/CD34/IL-5Rα): 40 μl Fc blocking buffer, 
20 μl FITC-CD45, 20 μl PerCP-CD34, 20 μl PE-IL-5Rα      

   6.    Incubate at 4 °C in the dark for 30 min.   
   7.    Wash with 2.5 mL FACS buffer. Vortex sample quickly.   
   8.    Centrifuge at 500 ×  g  at 4 °C for 5 min.   
   9.    Discard supernatant and add 350–500 μl 1 % PFA (or Cytofi x™) 

to all tubes.   
   10.    Cap tubes and wrap in aluminum foil. Store in fridge until 

sample can be acquired on fl ow cytometry ( see   Note 11 ).      

      1.    Distribute at least 0.5 × 10 6  cells per FACS tube over 3 tubes.   
   2.    Add 2 mL of 0.1 % sodium azide in D-PBS to each FACS tube 

and centrifuge at 500 ×  g  at 4 °C for 10 min.   
   3.    Pour off the supernatant and blot on tissue. Vortex.   
   4.    Add Fc blocking buffer, incubate 10 min, then add antibodies 

as follows:
   Tube 1 (D-PBS): 50 μl Fc blocking buffer  
  Tube 2 (APC-CD34): 45 μl Fc blocking buffer, 5 μl APC-CD34  
  Tube 3 (PE-IL-5R): 45 μl Fc blocking buffer, 5 μl PE-IL-5R  
  Tube 4 (FITC-CD45): 45 μl Fc blocking buffer, 5 μl FITC-CD45  
  Tube 5 (CD34/CD45/PE-IgG 1 ): 35 μl Fc blocking buffer, 

5 μl APC-CD34, 5 μl FITC-CD45, 5 μl PE-IgG 1   

3.3  Flow Cytometry 
for Surface Staining 
of IL-5Rα, IL-3Rα, 
and GM-CSFRα in CB, 
PB, and BM

3.4  Flow Cytometry 
for Surface Staining 
of IL-5Rα 
on Progenitor Cells 
in Sputum
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  Tube 6 (CD34/CD45/PE-IL-5R): 35 μl Fc blocking buffer, 
5 μl APC-CD34, 5 μl FITC-CD45, 5 μl PE-IL-5R      

   5.    Vortex. Incubate in the dark, on ice for 30 min.   
   6.    Wash with 0.1 % sodium azide in D-PBS (2 mL) and centri-

fuge at 500 ×  g  at 4 °C for 10 min.   
   7.    Pour off supernatant and blot on tissue. Vortex.   
   8.    Resuspend the cells in 350–500 μl of 1 % PFA (or Cytofi x™).   
   9.    Cap, vortex, wrap in aluminum foil and store in refrigerator.   
   10.    Samples are ready for analysis by fl ow cytometry.       

4    Notes 

     1.    FBS is heated to 56 °C for 1 h to inactivate complement.   
   2.    The work is carried out in a class II laminar fl ow hood to ensure 

sterility of the sample. All reagents/media (except Lymphoprep 
which is used at RT) are pre-warmed to 37 °C in water bath 
before use. Collect samples into sodium heparin (1,000 U/mL) 
anticoagulant.   

   3.     Cord blood only : Add 1 volume cord blood to 5 volumes of 6 % 
dextran, mix well and incubate in a 37 °C water bath for 
20–30 min to separate red blood cells (RBCs) from the sample 
by sedimentation. Using a transfer pipette, transfer the top 
(clear) layer to a new 50 mL tube before proceeding.   

   4.    Before diluting BM, gently pass up and down through a 
16–18-gauge needle to break up any spicules or clumps.   

   5.    PB and CB are diluted 1:1. BM is diluted 1:5.   
   6.    For density gradients it is necessary to use a swinging bucket 

rotor rather than a fi xed angle rotor. The brake is turned off to 
allow buckets to come to a more gradual stop, minimizing dis-
ruption to the cell layers.   

   7.    Monocytes will adhere to the plastic fl ask. Cells remaining in 
suspension are nonadherent mononuclear cells.   

   8.    Using a small aliquot of cells, prepare a 1:1 dilution of cell 
suspension with 0.4 % trypan blue. Load into a hemocytome-
ter and read after 5 min. Cells that take up the blue stain are 
considered to be nonviable.   

   9.    The weight of the saliva-free sputum that is selected for pro-
cessing should be 70–200 mg.   

   10.    For example, sputum weighing 100 mg would require 400 μl 
of 0.1 % DTT solution.   

   11.    For best results, sample should be analyzed within a few days.         

Gail M. Gauvreau and Judah A. Denburg
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    Chapter 5   

 Methods for the Study of Mast Cell Recruitment 
and Accumulation in Different Tissues 

           Tatiana     G.     Jones     and     Michael     F.     Gurish      

   Abstract 

   Mast cells (MC) are important effector cells involved in a wide range of infl ammatory diseases. The lineage- 
committed, tissue-localized progenitor (MCp) is not easily identifi ed histochemically like the mature MC 
because they lack the distinctive cytoplasmic granules. However, they can be identifi ed by their unique cell 
surface phenotype and by their ability to be expanded in culture using selective growth factors. Here we 
describe the methods that allow evaluation of MCp and mature MC in peripheral tissues under basal and 
infl ammatory conditions. Thus, one can enumerate mature MC as well as immature committed progeni-
tors in order to study basal homing, infl ammatory recruitment, maturation, and life span. We also provide 
an analysis of diffi culties that could emerge during these procedures.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   Progenitors  ,   Limiting dilution analysis  ,   Chloroacetate esterase  ,   Protease  

1      Introduction 

 In contrast to other lineages of hematopoietic cells, mast cells 
(MC) are rare in peripheral blood. The mature highly granulated 
MC are found in most tissues where they are classifi ed into at least 
two distinct subpopulations, mucosal MC (MMC) and CTMC, 
based on tissue localization, staining characteristics, and/or their 
expression of certain MC-specifi c proteases. The large concentra-
tion of protease complexed to serglycin proteoglycan stored in 
their secretory granules provides the unique staining characteristic 
of these cells. We principally use two stains to identify the mature 
highly granulated cells in the tissues; metachromasia in the pres-
ence of toluidine blue and the enzymatic reaction for chloroacetate 
esterase (CAE) reactivity, which reliably identifi es all murine MC 
[ 1 ]. For human, the most reliable identifi cation relies on immu-
nostaining for the human MC tryptase as all classes of MC described 
to date express tryptase. 

 Following initial lineage commitment in the bone marrow or 
spleen, the committed progenitors move into the vasculature and 
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then into tissues as agranular cells that can be defi ned by specifi c 
cell surface markers. Enumeration of these cells was fi rst described 
following the observation that they could be expanded in vitro 
with interleukin (IL)-3, and we routinely use a limiting dilution 
analysis with both stem cell factor (SCF) and IL-3 to monitor the 
number of progenitors in various tissues [ 2 ,  3 ]. This requires 
the initial isolation of a mononuclear cell (MNC) population from 
the tissues, and we typically isolate the MNC by density gradient to 
reduce the contamination with mature granulated MC.  

2    Materials 

      1.    Complete RPMI 1640 medium (fi lter sterilized): 10 % heat- 
inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS), 0.1 mM nonessential amino 
acids (NEAA), 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM  L -glutamine, 
10 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid 
(HEPES), 10 −5  M β-mercaptoethanol, penicillin/streptomy-
cin, 10 μg/mL gentamicin.      

      1.    DNAse I, grade II powder: 100 mg bottle (Roche, NJ). 
Store at 4 °C.   

   2.    1 M CaCl 2 . Store at RT.   
   3.    1 M Tris–HCl (pH 7.5). Store at RT.   
   4.    Glycerol, anhydrous (American Bioanalytical). Store at RT.   
   5.    DNAse I stock: 10 mg/mL DNAse I, 5 mM CaCl 2 , 10 mM 

Tris–HCl (pH 7), 50 % glycerol (v/v). Store at –20 °C.   
   6.    Collagenase type IV (e.g., Worthington # LS004188). Dilute 

in Ca 2+ - and Mg 2+ -free Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS).   
   7.    Digestive Enzyme Mix: Final concentration is 500 U/mL col-

lagenase IV and 10 μg/mL DNAse I, diluted in complete 
RPMI. This is made fresh (preferred) or stored at −70 °C. 
1 mM dithiothreitol can be added as an option to break up 
mucus.      

       1.    Percoll: For the stock 100 % Percoll (Sigma-Aldrich # P-1644), 
mix 10 mL of 10× RPMI, 1 mL of 1 M HEPES, 0.5 mL of 
7.5 % sodium bicarbonate, and 90 mL of Percoll. Alternatively, 
mix 10 mL 10 × PBS and 90 mL Percoll. Dilute with complete 
medium for working concentrations of 44 % and 67 %.      

         1.    4 % paraformaldehyde for fi xation.   
   2.    Glycolmethacrylate (JB-4, Polysciences, Inc, Niles, IL) or par-

affi n for embedding.   
   3.    1 g New Fuchsin dissolved in 25 mL 2 N HCl.   

2.1  Complete 
Medium

2.2  Enzymes 
and Reagents 
for Isolation of Tissue 
Mononuclear Cells

2.3  Percoll Gradient 
for Isolation 
of Mononuclear Cells

2.4  Reagents 
for Histology 
and Immuno-
histochemistry

Tatiana G. Jones and Michael F. Gurish
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   4.    4 % sodium nitrite in ddH 2 O.   
   5.    0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.6).   
   6.    Chloroacetate stock: 10 mg naphthol AS-D chloroacetate in 

5 mL  N , N -dimethyl formamide. Store at −20 °C.   
   7.    Chloroacetate esterase (CAE) solution for staining of mature 

MC (make fresh each time): mix 2.5 μl New Fuchsin with 
2.5 μl 4 % sodium nitrite, then add 1 mL phosphate buffer and 
mix. Finally, add 50 μl of chloroacetate stock and mix well.   

   8.    Gill’s hematoxylin II for counterstaining.   
   9.    3 % hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) with 0.1 % sodium azide.   
   10.    Target Retrieval Solution (Dako, Carpinteria, CA).   
   11.    Monoclonal anti-mMCP-1 from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, 

MN).   
   12.    Rat on Mouse HRP-Polymer Kit (Biocare, Concord, CA) for 

mMCP-1 detection.   
   13.    Envision System-HRP (DAB) kit (Dako #205) for mMCP- 2, 

-4, -5, -6, -7, and CPA3 detection.      

      1.    Mature lineage marker antibody mix to exclude other more 
common cell types: anti-CD3, anti-CD4, anti-CD8, anti-
 CD19, anti-B220, anti-Gr1 (all conjugated to same fl uoro-
chrome or other detectable marker (e.g., biotin)).   

   2.    To defi ne MCp and mature MC: anti-CD34, anti-CD117 
(c-Kit), anti-β7-integrin, anti-FcεRIα [ 4 – 6 ].   

   3.    Sterile Ca 2+ -/Mg 2+ -free HBSS (fi lter sterilize and store at 4 °C).   
   4.    FACS buffer: 2 % sterile heat-inactivated FCS (10 mL) in 

Ca 2+ -/Mg 2+ -free HBSS (500 mL).   
   5.    70 % Ethanol.   
   6.    70 μm cell strainers (Fisher Scientifi c # 22-363-548).   
   7.    5 mL Falcon tubes 12 × 75 mm.      

      1.    Anti-mMCP-1 is a monoclonal Ab available from R&D 
Systems (Minneapolis, MN).   

   2.    Anti-mMCP-2, -4, -5, -6 -7 and CPA3 Ab are polyclonal anti- 
peptide antibodies prepared in rabbits [ 7 – 12 ].      

      1.    γ-irradiated splenocytes (30 Gy) for feeder cells.   
   2.    Murine IL-3 and SCF from PeproTech, Inc. (Rocky Hill, NJ). 

The fi nal concentration will be 10 ng/mL each per well.   
   3.    Flat-bottomed tissue culture microtiter plates (Corning #3596, 

Corning, NY). Use 2 plates per tissue.       

2.5  Antibodies 
and Reagents Useful 
for Identifi cation 
of Cells by FACS

2.6  Antibodies 
for Identifi cation 
of Mast Cells by 
Immuno-
histochemistry

2.7  Limiting 
Dilution Assay

Mast Cell Tissue Homing
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3    Methods 

        1.    Excise the small intestine and place in cold complete RPMI 
medium. Keep on ice while the remaining samples are 
collected.   

   2.    Flush the lumen 2–3 times with 30–40 mL cold Ca 2+ -/Mg 2+ -
free HBSS using a rat oral gavage needle (3″, 20 gauge) affi xed 
to a 60 mL syringe. Run the needle the length of the intestine 
while fl ushing.   

   3.    After 2–3 fl ushes, open the intestine lengthwise either with 
scissors or by tearing the intestine away from the gavage needle 
sideways.   

   4.    Wash the splayed small intestine three more times by swirling 
in Petri plates with 50 mL of Ca 2+ -/Mg 2+ -free HBSS.   

   5.    Transfer the tissue to a clean Petri plate and fi nely chop the tis-
sue with scalpels until homogenous. The fi ner the tissue is 
diced, the better the yield of MNC ( see   Notes 1  and  2 ).   

   6.    Transfer tissue to 50 mL tubes with 20 mL of complete RPMI 
1640 containing collagenase type IV/DNAse I.   

   7.    Perform a series of three enzymatic digestions for ~20 min 
each on a shaker at 37 °C. Use enough motion to prevent tis-
sue from settling at the bottom but do not shake too 
vigorously.   

   8.    Fill tubes to the top and allow the undigested tissue to settle 
for 5–10 min after each digestion round and then collect the 
supernatant.   

   9.    Perform the next enzymatic digestion on the settled, undi-
gested tissue as in  steps 7  and  8 . Repeat once more for a total 
of three digestion rounds.   

   10.    Harvest the liberated cells from the supernatant by centrifuga-
tion (300 ×  g  for 10 min).   

   11.    Isolate the MNC using Percoll gradients as described in 
Subheading  3.2 .      

      1.    Perfuse mouse lung vasculature with 10 mL of Ca 2+ -/Mg 2+ -
free HBSS administered via the right ventricle of the heart 
( see   Notes 1  and  3 ).   

   2.    Harvest lung tissue and place in 20 mL of complete RPMI 
1640 on ice while all samples are collected.   

   3.    Finely chop the lung tissue using scalpels (as described in 
Subheading “Small Intestine”,  step 5 ).   

   4.    Perform a series of three enzymatic digestion for ~20 min each 
at 37 °C and isolate MNCs as described for the intestine (as in 
Subheading “Small Intestine”,  steps 7 – 11 ).      

3.1  Isolation 
of Mononuclear Cells 
from Mouse Tissues

 Small Intestine

 Lungs
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      1.    Harvest spleens aseptically.   
   2.    Place spleens in a sterile cell strainer (70 μm) seated in a sterile 

Petri dish or 24-well plate containing complete RPMI.   
   3.    Liberate splenocytes by grinding the spleen with the fl at end of 

a 1 mL syringe plunger.   
   4.    Discard strainer containing spleen capsule and transfer cell sus-

pension into 50 mL tubes and pellet splenocytes by centrifuga-
tion (300 ×  g  for 10 min).   

   5.    Isolate tissue MNC using Percoll gradients as described in 
Subheading  3.2 .      

      1.    Harvest bone marrow (BM) MNC by fl ushing the cells from 
the femora and tibias.   

   2.    Flush BM cells by trimming the end of the bone and fl ushing 
with complete RPMI using a 25G needle attached to a 10 mL 
syringe.   

   3.    Aspirate the isolated BM through an 18G needle to disaggre-
gate cell clumps or triturate in a serological pipette.   

   4.    Collect the BM cells by centrifugation (300 ×  g  for 10 min).   
   5.    Obtain MNC using a Percoll gradient as described in 

Subheading  3.2 .       

          1.    For the intestine that undergoes multiple enzymatic diges-
tions, a Percoll gradient is run after each digestion and the cells 
are pooled at the end of the procedure.   

   2.    To isolate MNC from each tissue, cells are pelleted by centrifu-
gation, the supernatant discarded, the pellet disrupted by agi-
tation and then resuspended in 5 mL of 44 % Percoll.   

   3.    Transfer the cell suspension to a 15 mL conical tube, and 
underlay with 1.5 mL of 67 % Percoll. Centrifuge the Percoll 
gradient for 20 min (500 ×  g  at RT).   

   4.    At the end of the centrifugation, you should see cells at the 
interface. These are MNC, whereas the pellet contains the 
majority of erythrocytes, mature mast cells, granulocytes, dead 
cells, and any undigested tissue pieces.   

   5.    Use a 5 mL pipette to fi rst carefully remove and discard most 
of the upper layer (~2–2.5 mL). Collect cells at the interface 
without disturbing the bottom pellet.   

   6.    Transfer collected cells into new 15 mL conical tube and fi ll it 
with complete RPMI.   

   7.    Mix to dilute the Percoll and harvest MNC by centrifugation 
at 300 ×  g  for 10 min.   

   8.    Discard the supernatant and resuspend the MNC pellet in 
 complete RPMI. Determine the number of viable cells by try-
pan blue dye exclusion using a hemacytometer.      

 Spleen

 Bone Morrow

3.2  Isolation of MNC 
by Percoll Gradient

Mast Cell Tissue Homing
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         1.    Prepare feeder cells by resuspending γ-irradiated splenocytes at 
a concentration of 10 6 /mL. Add IL-3 and stem cell factor 
(20 ng/mL each cytokine) ( see   Note 4 ). Approximately 
20 × 10 6  γ-irradiated splenocytes cells in 20 mL media are 
required per tissue assayed (two plates per tissue).   

   2.    Serially dilute the MNC in complete RPMI (e.g., 8 twofold 
dilutions).   

   3.    Plate 24 wells for each cell concentration in duplicate 96-well 
fl at-bottomed microtiter tissue culture plates. Lung and spleen 
MNC are plated at a starting concentration of 20,000 cells/
well; intestine and bone marrow MNC at 10,000 cells/well.   

   4.    Use 100 μl volume per well of each MNC dilution.   
   5.    Next, add 100 μl of feeder cells to each well (includes added 

cytokines).   
   6.    Wrap the plates in Parafi lm to reduce dehydration and place in 

a humidifi ed, 5 % CO 2  incubator at 37 °C for 10–12 days.   

3.3  Assessment 
of MCp by Limiting 
Dilution Analysis 
(Fig.  1 )

  Fig. 1    Limiting dilution analysis (clonogenic assay). Solid tissues are chopped up and enzymatically digested, 
and the isolated cells run over a density gradient to obtain the mononuclear cells (MNC). Cells are counted and 
eight serial dilutions are made and plated into two 96-well fl at-bottom trays giving 24 replicate wells/dilution. 
Cells are supplemented with 10 ng/mL each of stem cell factor and IL-3 plus feeder cells and cultured for 
10–14 days. Each well is inspected and marked as negative or positive for a MC colony. The number of nega-
tive wells versus the number of MNC plated is plotted and the frequency (MCp/MNC) determined by the 
Poisson distribution       
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   7.    Monitor for MCp colonies with an inverted microscope. The 
MCp colonies appear as large nonadherent colonies consisting 
of at least 20 small- to medium-sized round cells [ 2 ,  13 ,  14 ].   

   8.    Calculate the number of MNC plated to fi nd 1 MCp based on 
a Poisson distribution model. This can be done in a spread-
sheet as follows: In column A, list the number of MNC plated 
per well at each dilution. In Column B, list the negative natural 
log (−Ln) of the fraction of wells that were negative for any 
MC colonies (i.e., calculated the −Ln of number in column F) 
at this dilution. In column C, list number of wells at this dilu-
tion that had a least one MC colony. In column D, list total 
number of wells evaluated at this dilution (this might not be 
24 if there was contamination or dehydration). In column E, 
list the number of negative wells at this dilution (column D 
minus column C). In column F, list the fraction of wells that 
were negative for MC growth at this dilution (column E 
divided by column D). A scatter plot (graph) of the values in 
column A versus column B will show where the linear relation-
ship is. To calculate the number of MNC plated to fi nd one 
MCp, calculate a trend line over the linear range and fi nd the 
number of MNC plated that give a value of 0.994 for the −Ln 
of the fraction of negative wells. For example, if the linear slope 
occurred between rows 11 and 14, then the number of MNC 
plated to fi nd one MCp would be determined by the formula: 
 f ( x ) = TREND(A11:A14,B11:B14,0.994). This gives the aver-
age number of MNC that needed to be plated to fi nd one 
MCp over the dilutions listed in rows 11 through 14. Then, 
the concentration of MCp per 10 6  MNC in the tissue is 10 6  
divided by that average number of MNC. An alternative way of 
estimating the frequency of MCp within the isolated MNC can 
be obtained by dividing the value in column B by the value in 
column A. We express the MCp concentration as the number 
of MCp per 10 6  MNC isolated from the tissue.   

   9.    The total number of MCp/tissue is derived by multiplying the 
concentration of MCp by the MNC yield (in millions of cells) 
from the tissue ( see   Note 5 ).      

      1.    To evaluate the number of committed MCp in a tissue by cell 
surface phenotype using FACS analysis, obtain MNC from the 
various tissues as described in Subheadings  3.1  and  3.2 .   

   2.    MCp are characterized as lineage marker negative (Lin − ), 
CD34 + , c-Kit + , β7 integrin high , FcεRIα +  cells, while myeloid 
cells not yet committed to the MC lineage are c-Kit +  but low 
or no FcεRIα [ 4 – 6 ]. In instances where high levels of circulat-
ing IgE are present, detect FcεRIα expression by using anti- 
IgE to avoid loss of sensitivity due to competition by IgE 
binding to FcεRI.   

3.4  Assessment 
of MC Numbers 
in Tissue by Flow 
Cytometry

Mast Cell Tissue Homing
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   3.    For FACS analysis, fi lter MNC (resuspended in 1 mL) through 
70 μm mesh into 5 mL Falcon tubes and add 2 mL of cold 
FACS buffer to a sample tube.   

   4.    Split cells between an experimental tube, a “no stain” control 
tube, a single stain control tube (need one single stain control 
for each Ab used in FACS setting), and an Ig isotype control 
tube.   

   5.    Spin cells down (300 ×  g  for 5 min) and resuspend in 100 μl of 
cold FACS buffer.   

   6.    Block nonspecifi c Fc binding using anti-CD16/CD32 (BD 
Pharmingen): Use 2 μl per 100 μl of FACS buffer per sample 
(~10 6  cells).   

   7.    Incubate in the dark on ice for 15 min.   
   8.    Without washing, centrifuge the tubes at 300 ×  g  for 5 min and 

aspirate supernatant.   
   9.    Resuspend cells in 100 μl of fresh cold FACS buffer and add 

1 μg/100 μl of specifi c Ab or isotype control.   
   10.    Incubate in a dark on ice for 20 min, periodically vortexing the 

tubes.   
   11.    Fill tubes with cold FACS buffer, centrifuge at 300 ×  g  for 

5 min, aspirate supernatant.   
   12.    Resuspend in 2 mL of cold FACS buffer, centrifuge again.   
   13.    Aspirate supernatant and resuspend in 0.5 mL of cold FACS 

buffer.   
   14.    Analyze within a few hours.      

      1.    For the histochemical evaluation of mature MC in mouse tissues, 
fi x tissues for 8–24 h in 4 % paraformaldehyde and then trans-
fer to PBS for another 8–24 h.   

   2.    Embed tissues in glycolmethacrylate or paraffi n (glycolmethac-
rylate provides fi ner detail) and prepare slides with 3 or 5 μm 
sections, respectively.   

   3.    For detection of mature MC by CAE reactivity, cover sections 
with CAE staining solution (Subheading  2.3 ,  item 3 ) for 
20 min at RT. Wash with running tap water and counter stain 
with Gill’s hematoxylin II for 2 min (alternatively, can use 
methyl green for 30 s). Wash with warm tap water until blue 
color appears; longer wash times result in darker blue. Dry and 
mount with mounting medium. MC appear as red stained 
cells, while PMN are lighter in color with a distinct nuclear 
morphology [ 5 ,  15 ].   

   4.    MC numbers are counted in a standard area (e.g., 9 high 
power fi elds) and expressed as cells per cm 2  for comparison to 
the literature [ 16 ].   

3.5  Assessment 
of Mature MC by 
Histology
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   5.    In the lung, we evaluate MC in 15 large broncho-vascular 
bundles (bronchi with >200 μm cross section) in each sample. 
Tissue areas can be determined using Image J (from the 
National Institutes of Health) image analysis software [ 15 ].   

   6.    For evaluation of MC in the trachea, divide the trachea into 
three transverse sections and embed so that each slide contains 
a cross section from each area of the trachea. The three sec-
tions representing the different areas are examined and 
expressed as the number of MC per three tracheal rings.   

   7.    Quantify the MCs in the intestine per villus-crypt unit [ 17 ,  18 ].      

      1.    For immunohistochemical evaluation of the proteases expressed 
by MC in various tissues, the tissue is fi xed in 10 % neutral 
buffered formalin for 8–24 h, rinsed in PBS for another 8–24 h, 
and then embedded in paraffi n. Cut and mount 5 μm sections 
on slides.   

   2.    Deparaffi nize and rehydrate the tissue sections.   
   3.    Incubate the sections with freshly prepared 3 % H 2 O 2  with 

0.1 % sodium azide to inhibit endogenous peroxidase activity.   
   4.    Perform antigen retrieval procedure with Target Retrieval 

Solution at 97 °C for 30 min as per manufacturer’s instructions.   
   5.    Incubate sections with primary antibodies for 1 h at RT.   
   6.    Visualize Ab binding using the Rat on Mouse HRP-Polymer 

Kit for mMCP-1, and the Envision System-HRP (DAB) for 
mMCP-2, -4, -5, -6, -7, and CPA3.   

   7.    Immunohistochemical detection of mMCP-1 is done at a fi nal 
concentration of 5 μg/mL. The appropriate concentration and 
specifi city of each rabbit Ab must be individually determined as 
the highest concentration that gave a substantial signal with 
minimal background [ 15 ].   

   8.    Counterstain with hematoxylin, dehydrate, and mount.       

4    Notes 

        1.     Mincing tissues . The numbers of collected MNC and thus the 
results of limiting dilutions assay are to a high degree depen-
dent on the quality of the tissue processing. Well-prepared tis-
sue must be completely homogeneous.   

   2.     Isolation of MNC from the intestine . To obtain as many MNC 
as possible from small intestine, it is important to fi rst rinse the 
intestine very well. Secondly, the fi ner the tissue is chopped 
before enzymatic digestion, the better.   

   3.     Lung perfusion . To limit contamination of lung MNC with 
cells from circulating blood, the lung must be perfused. 

3.6  Assessment 
of MC by 
Immuno-
histochemistry

Mast Cell Tissue Homing
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If perfusion is done correctly, lung color changes to white or 
light pink.   

   4.     Growth factors (IL-3 and SCF) . Murine IL-3 and stem cell fac-
tor are two major cytokines necessary for performing the limit-
ing dilution MCp assay as well as for culturing bone 
marrow-derived MC (BMMC). Adequate concentration of 
these cytokines in culture medium is very important [ 19 ]. 
These cytokines are commercially available. We have had good 
results using these cytokines from PeproTech, Inc.   

   5.     Intensity of infl ammation . The recruitment of MCp to infl amed 
tissues and accumulation of mature MC in the tissues depend, 
at least in part, on the type and severity of infl ammation. 
Therefore, it is recommended to evaluate dose, duration, and 
frequency of challenges as well as time of assessment.         
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    Chapter 6   

 Notch2 Signaling in Mast Cell Development 
and Distribution in the Intestine 

           Mamiko     Sakata-Yanagimoto     and     Shigeru     Chiba    

    Abstract 

   Notch signaling controls cell-fate specifi cation events in various types of blood cells, and it further regu-
lates the function of particular blood cells. Recent studies have identifi ed the role of Notch signaling as a 
determinant of mast cell fate from bone marrow progenitors and mast cell maturation towards mucosal 
type rather than connective tissue type. Furthermore, Notch2 has functional properties for immune 
defense against  Strongyloides venezuelensis  through properly distributing intestinal mast cells. The goal of 
this chapter is to provide the researchers with the comprehensive protocols to examine the functions 
of Notch signaling in mast cells both in vitro and in vivo.  

  Key words     Notch  ,   Mast cells  ,   Mucosal-type mast cells  ,   mMCP-1  

1      Introduction 

 Mast cells are generated by culturing mouse bone marrow cells for 
more than 4 weeks in an appropriate condition as it was fi rst devel-
oped by Kitamura Y in the 1970s [ 1 ]. These mast cells (cultured 
mast cells, CMCs) are very useful for investigation of mast cell 
function and maturation. In recent years, we and others have 
developed culture systems using Notch ligands for various devel-
opmental stages of blood cells. These experimental systems are 
shown to be effective to clarify the role of Notch signaling in 
hematopoietic cell differentiation. Among examples are hemato-
poietic stem cell expansion [ 2 ] and promotion of T and NK cell 
development at the expense of B cells and macrophages [ 3 ,  4 ]. 
Activation of Notch signaling is also effective for CMC generation, 
wherein it instructs bone marrow progenitors towards mast cells at 
the expense of neutrophil/macrophage differentiation [ 5 ]. 

 Mast cells are classifi ed into two types dependent on their 
residual tissue: connective tissue-type mast cells (CTMCs) and 
mucosal-type mast cells (MMCs) [ 6 ]. Each type of mouse mast 
cells is usually distinguished by the histochemical staining patterns 
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and the expression profi les of mast cell proteases (mMCPs). 
CTMCs express mMCP-4, mMCP-5, mMCP-6, and mMCP-7, 
while MMCs express mMCP-1 and mMCP-2. CMCs show various 
mMCP expression patterns dependent on cytokine conditions, 
often recapitulating those of mast cells, present in the tissues. For 
example, CMCs cultured with interleukin (IL)-9 and/or trans-
forming growth factor beta 1 (TGF-β1) augment mMCP-1 expres-
sion, a marker of intestinal mast cells [ 7 ]. Stimulation with Notch 
ligands upregulates mMCP-1 expression markedly and enhances 
mMCP-2 expression to some extent, without providing any effects 
on either mMCP-5 or mMCP-6 (unpublished data). This observa-
tion suggests that Notch signaling skews CMCs towards MMCs 
rather than CTMCs. 

 To examine the function of Notch2 signaling in mast cells 
in vivo,  Notch2  conditional knockout mice is useful. We clarifi ed 
that Notch2 is required for proper mast cell distribution in the 
small intestine and for expulsion of  Strongyloides venezuelensis  using    
 Notch2  conditional knockout mice [ 8 ]. 

 In this chapter, we describe the methods to generate mast cells 
using Notch ligands and to evaluate the effect of Notch signaling 
on mast cell maturation in vitro. We also describe how to examine 
Notch2 signaling in mast cells in vivo by using  Notch2  conditional 
knockout mice.  

2    Materials 

      1.    pLAT-E and pMYs ires-GFP ( see   Note 1 ).   
   2.    pGCDNsam ires-human nerve growth factor receptor (NGFR) 

( see   Note 2 ).   
   3.    GATA3 and Hes1 cDNA ( see   Note 3 ).      

      1.    Recombinant mouse Dll1-Fc from R&D Systems (Catalog 
Number, 5026DL) or Enzo Life Sciences (Catalog Number, 
ALX-201-455-C05) ( see   Note 4 ).   

   2.    Recombinant mouse Jagged-1-Fc from Enzo Life Sciences 
(Catalog Number, ALX-201-463-C05).   

   3.    Fc portion of human IgG 1  (Fc protein), which is useful as a 
control, from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories.      

      1.    MACS buffer: 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS), 0.5 % 
bovine serum albumin (BSA), and 2 mM ethylenediaminetet-
raacetic acid (EDTA).   

   2.    Staining buffer: 1× PBS, 2 % fetal bovine serum (FBS), and 
0.05 % sodium azide (NaN 3 ).   

2.1  Vectors

2.2  Notch Ligands

2.3  Buffers
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   3.    0.5 % toluidine blue solution: dilute 0.5 g toluidine blue O 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Catalog Number, T0394) in 99.5 mL 0.5 N 
HCl. Final pH is ~0.3.   

   4.    Carnoy’s solution: 100 % ethanol, chloroform, and acetic acid 
at a ratio of 6:3:1.   

   5.    Iodide solution (I 2 /KI): 1 g iodine crystals and 2 g potassium 
iodide in 100 mL water.      

      1.    24-well non-tissue culture plate.   
   2.    RPMI-1640 medium.   
   3.    Iscove’s modifi ed Dulbecco’s medium (IMDM).   
   4.    MethoCult M3231 (STEMCELL Technologies).   
   5.    Cytokines including stem cell factor (SCF), interleukin (IL)-3, 

IL-4, IL-6, IL-9, IL-10, and thrombopoietin (TPO).   
   6.    Transforming growth factor beta 1 (TGF-β1) (R&D Systems).      

      1.    Streptavidin MicroBeads, LS Columns, and MidiMACS 
Separator (Miltenyi Biotec).      

      1.    Biotinylated hamster anti-Notch2 antibody (clone 35.2) ( see  
 Note 5 ).   

   2.    Purifi ed mouse immunoglobulin E (IgE) isotype control, fl uo-
rescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated rat anti-IgE, bioti-
nylated rat anti-IgE, and phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated 
mouse antihuman nerve growth factor receptor (NGFR) anti-
bodies (BD Biosciences).   

   3.    Purifi ed rabbit antihuman IgG antibody, specifi c for gamma 
chain (DAKO).   

   4.    Other fl uorescence-conjugated antibodies described here from 
eBioscience.   

   5.    For a full list of antibodies described in this protocol,  see  
Table  1 .

             1.    Conditional  Notch2  knockout mice ( see   Note 6 ).   
   2.    Mx1- cre  mice ( see   Note 7 ).      

      1.    Cytospin centrifuge.   
   2.    AutoMACS or equivalent.   
   3.    FACSAria cell sorter or similar instrument.       

2.4  Plates, Medium, 
and Cytokines

2.5  MACS Cell 
Separation Kit

2.6  Antibodies

2.7  Mice

2.8  Instruments

Notch2 Signaling in Mast Cells
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3    Methods 

       1.    Harvest approximately 2 × 10 8  mononuclear cells (MNCs) 
from C57BL/6 mouse bone marrow (BM).   

   2.    Add 16 μL of biotinylated rat anti-lineage antibodies in 80 μL 
of MACS buffer (concentration of each antibody is 14 μg/
mL) and incubate for 30 min at 4 °C ( see   Note 9 ).   

   3.    Wash the mixture twice with MACS buffer.   
   4.    Add 28 μL of streptavidin MicroBeads in 140 μL of MACS 

buffer and stand for 15 min at 4 °C.   
   5.    Collect lineage-negative (Lin − ) cells using either autoMACS or 

manual separation using LS column and MidiMACS Separator 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions ( see   Note 10 ).   

3.1  Induction of Mast 
Cell Differentiation 
from Myeloid 
Progenitors by Notch 
Ligands

 Separation of Lineage-
Negative Cells and Myeloid 
Progenitors ( See   Note 8 )

   Table 1 
  Specifi c antibodies described in this protocol   

 Name  Conjugate  Vendor 
 Application 
in this protocol 

 Biotinylated hamster anti-Notch2 antibody  Biotin   See   Note 5   Flow cytometry 

 Purifi ed mouse immunoglobulin E isotype 
control 

 Unconjugated  BD Biosciences  Flow cytometry 

 FITC-conjugated rat anti-IgE  FITC  BD Biosciences  Flow cytometry 

 Biotinylated rat anti-IgE  Biotin  BD Biosciences  Flow cytometry 

 PE-conjugated mouse antihuman nerve 
growth factor receptor (NGFR) 

 PE  BD Biosciences  Flow cytometry 

 Purifi ed rat anti-CD16/32 antibody  Unconjugated  eBioscience  Flow cytometry 

 APC-conjugated rat anti-c-Kit antibody  APC  eBioscience  Flow cytometry 

 PE-conjugated rat anti-Ly-6G 
(Gr-1) antibody 

 PE  eBioscience  Flow cytometry 

 PE-conjugated rat anti-CD11b 
(Mac1) antibody 

 PE  eBioscience  Flow cytometry 

 Biotinylated rat anti-CD3e antibody  Biotin  eBioscience  Lin −  selection 

 Biotinylated rat anti-CD4 antibody  Biotin  eBioscience  Lin −  selection 

 Biotinylated rat anti-CD8a antibody  Biotin  eBioscience     Lin −  selection 

 Biotinylated rat anti-B220 antibody  Biotin  eBioscience  Lin −  selection 

 Biotinylated rat anti-TER-119 antibody  Biotin  eBioscience  Lin −  selection 

 Biotinylated rat anti-Ly-6G (Gr-1) antibody  Biotin  eBioscience  Lin −  selection 

 Purifi ed rabbit antihuman IgG antibody  Unconjugated  DAKO  Plate coating 
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   6.    Separate Lin − c-Kit + Sca1 − FcγR low CD34 +  and Lin − c- Kit  + Sca1 −  
FcγR high CD34 +  cells using FACSAria cell sorter as common 
myeloid progenitors (CMPs) and granulocyte -macrophage 
progenitors (GMPs), respectively [ 9 ].      

      1.    Coat a 24-well non-tissue culture plate with 10 μg/mL rabbit 
antihuman IgG antibody and shake at 60 rpm for 30 min at 
37 °C.   

   2.    Remove the antibody, block the plate with RPMI-1640 
medium containing 20 % FBS for 30 min at 37 °C, and wash 
once with PBS.   

   3.    Cover the plate with PBS-diluted Dll1-Fc (3.5 μg/mL), 
Jagged1-Fc (5 μg/mL), or Fc protein (2 μg/mL) and shake at 
60 rpm for 30 min at 37 °C.   

   4.    Remove the protein and wash with PBS once.      

      1.    Seed the sorted CMPs, GMPs, or Lin −  cells, in Dll1-Fc-, 
Jagged1-Fc-, or Fc protein-fi xed plates in 400 μL of IMDM 
supplemented with 20 % FBS, 50 ng/mL SCF, 20 ng/mL 
IL-3, 20 ng/mL IL-6, and 20 ng/mL TPO. Incubate the cells 
for 7 days at 37 °C with 5 % CO 2  ( see   Note 11 ).   

   2.    Harvest and analyze the cells by fl ow cytometry on Day 7 as 
follows:
   (a)    Harvest the cells, wash with staining buffer once, and 

resuspend the cells in 50 μL of staining buffer.   
  (b)    Add 0.5 μL of purifi ed rat anti-CD16/32 (Fcγ receptor 

III/II) antibody to block Fc-mediated interactions.   
  (c)    Add 2 μL of purifi ed mouse IgE isotype control.   
  (d)    Wash once with staining buffer.   
  (e)    Add FITC-conjugated rat anti-IgE, PE-conjugated rat 

anti-Gr-1 and anti-Mac1, and allophycocyanin (APC)-
conjugated rat anti-c-Kit antibodies.   

  (f)    Wash twice with staining buffer and resuspend the cells in 
200 μL of staining buffer. Add 5 μL of the 7-AAD Viability 
Dye Solution (Beckman coulter) for each test tube for 
detection of dead cells.   

  (g)    Analyze the cells by fl ow cytometry.       
   3.    Analyze the cells by toluidine blue stain of cytospin slide on 

Day 7 ( see   Note 12 ):
   (a)    Cytospin the harvested cells at 28 ×  g  for 5 min in a cyto-

spin centrifuge.   
  (b)    Air-dry.   

 Immobilization 
of Dll1-Fc or Jagged1-Fc

 Culture of Myeloid 
Progenitors with Delta1-Fc 
or Jagged1-Fc
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  (c)    Cover the fi lms with toluidine blue solution and let them 
stand for 30–45 min.   

  (d)    Rinse with water and air-dry.    

              1.    Transfect the retrovirus-packaging cell line, PLAT-E, with 
Hes1 –pGCSDNsam ires-human NGFR and GATA3-pMYs 
ires-GFP vector, respectively, using FuGENE 6 (Promega).   

   2.    Change the medium at 24 h after transfection.   
   3.    Collect the supernatant at 96 h after transfection and concen-

trate it by centrifugation at 21,500 ×  g  for 4–6 h at 4 °C. Discard 
the supernatant.   

   4.    Coat a 24-well non-tissue culture plate with 40 μg/mL of 
RetroNectin solution, 250 μL/well (Takara Bio), and stand 
for overnight at 4 °C.   

   5.    Remove the RetroNectin solution and then block with 300 μL 
of 2 % BSA in PBS for 30 min at room temperature (RT).   

   6.    Wash with PBS once.   
   7.    Cover the plate with the concentrated viral solution, and stand 

for 4–6 h at 37 °C.   
   8.    Remove the concentrated viral solution and seed the sorted 

CMPs or GMPs in the presence of 20 % FBS, 50 ng/mL SCF, 
20 ng/mL IL-3, 20 ng/mL IL-6, and 20 ng/mL TPO.   

   9.    Incubate the cells at 37 °C with 5 % CO 2 . Harvest the cells by 
pipetting and move them into a new 24-well non-tissue cul-
ture plate 48 h after infection. Change the half of medium 
approximately every other day.   

   10.    On day 8 after the initiation of infection, analyze the cells by 
fl ow cytometry. Stain the cells in the method described in 
Subheading “Culture of Myeloid Progenitors with Delta1-Fc 
or Jagged1-Fc” with minor modifi cations as follows:
   (a)    Add purifi ed rat anti-CD16/32 antibody.   
  (b)    Add purifi ed mouse IgE isotype control.   
  (c)    Wash with staining buffer once.   
  (d)    Add PE-conjugated mouse antihuman NGFR, APC- 

conjugated rat anti-c-Kit antibodies, and biotinylated rat 
anti-IgE.   

  (e)    Wash with staining buffer once.   
  (f)    Add streptavidin PE-Cy7.   
  (g)    Wash with staining buffer twice, resuspend the cells in 

staining buffer, and add the 7-AAD Viability Dye Solution.   
  (h)    Analyze the stained cells by fl ow cytometry ( see   Note 14 ).          

3.2  Induction 
of Mast Cells 
by Retrovirus-
Mediated Gene 
Transfer into Myeloid 
Progenitors

 Retrovirus-Mediated Gene 
Transfer into Myeloid 
Progenitors ( See   Note 13 )
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      1.    Culture the sorted CMPs or GMPs with concentrated viral 
solution in RetroNectin-coated plate as described in Subheading 
“Retrovirus-Mediated Gene Transfer into Myeloid Progenitors 
( See   Note 13 )”.   

   2.    Sort GFP- and NGFR-positive cells as follows:
   (a)    Harvest the cells 48 h after infection.   
  (b)    Add PE-conjugated anti-NGFR receptor antibody and 

wash with PBS.   
  (c)    Sort the GFP-positive and NGFR-positive cells by FACS 

Aria cell sorter.       
   3.    Subject the sorted cells to colony assay using MethoCult 

M3231, supplemented with 50 ng/mL SCF, 20 ng/mL IL3, 
20 ng/mL IL-6, and 20 ng/mL TPO ( see   Note 15 ).   

   4.    At days 7 and 10, observe the colonies under a microscope. Pick 
representative colonies up, transfer the colony-forming cells into 
100 μL of PBS, and subject the cell suspension to cytospin and 
stain as described in Subheading “Culture of Myeloid Progenitors 
with Delta1-Fc or Jagged1-Fc” ( see   Note 16 ).       

       1.    Generate CMCs from whole mouse bone marrow cells using IL-3 
and SCF, as described [ 10 ]. Immobilize Dll1-Fc or Jagged1-Fc as 
in Subheading “Immobilization of Dll1-Fc or Jagged1-Fc”.   

   2.    Culture 1 × 10 4  CMCs in a Dll1-Fc- or Jagged1-Fc-immobilized 
24-well plate with 50 ng/mL SCF and 1 ng/mL IL-3 or 
50 ng/mL SCF, 1 ng/mL IL-3, 5 ng/mL IL-9, and 1 ng/mL 
TGF-β1 for 8 h.   

   3.    Harvest the cells and supernatant at a time appropriate for 
desired analyses. For example:
   (a)    At ~8 h prepare total RNA, reverse-transcribe using 

Superscript III (Invitrogen), and analyze by quantitative 
real- time PCR using TaqMan Gene Expression Assays 
(Applied Biosystems) specifi c for mMCPs. Evaluate the 
ribosomal RNA levels by TaqMan ribosomal RNA control 
reagent (Applied Biosystems) as an internal control and 
use them to standardize the mRNA levels.   

  (b)    Collect the supernatant at 24 h to evaluate mMCP-1 pro-
tein levels using an ELISA kit (Moredun Scientifi c).          

       1.    Generate mice with Mx- cre  transgene and  Notch2   fl ox/fl ox   allele 
(or other fl oxed gene of interest) by crossbreeding.   

   2.    Administer polyinosinic-polycytidylic acid (poly I:C) intraperi-
toneally (20 μg/g body weight) three times in mice between 4 
and 6 weeks old ( see   Notes 17 – 19 ).      

 Mast Cell 
Generation in Methyl-
cellulose

3.3  Effects of Notch 
Signaling on mMCP-1 
and mMCP-2 
Expression in CMCs

3.4  Analysis 
of Notch2-Signaling 
Effect on Localization 
of Mast Cells 
in the Small Intestine

 Mast Cells 
in Conditional Knockout 
Mice
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      1.    Fix intestinal tissue with Carnoy’s solution for 4 h at RT or 
overnight at 4 °C, and then keep transfer to 100 % ethanol for 
storage until processing.   

   2.    Embed the sections in paraffi n, prepare slices on slides at the 
width of 4 μm, and deparaffi nize using standard methods.   

   3.    Stain the specimen with 0.5 % toluidine blue solution (pH 0.3) 
for 24 h at 20–25 °C, followed by eosin counter-staining.   

   4.    Count the mast cells and present as the number per every 10 
villus-crypt units (10 vcu) ( see   Note 20 ).      

      1.    Inject 5 mL of ice-cold PBS into peritoneal cavity of various 
mice and recover 3 mL from each mouse. Analyze the cells by 
fl ow cytometry as described in Subheading “Culture of 
Myeloid Progenitors with Delta1-Fc or Jagged1-Fc.”   

   2.    To see the Notch2 expression in peritoneal mast cells, stain the 
cells as follows:
   (a)    Add purifi ed rat anti-CD16/32 antibody.   
  (b)    Add isotype IgE and biotinylated hamster anti-Notch2 

antibody (clone 35.2).   
  (c)    Wash with staining buffer once.   
  (d)    Add FITC-conjugated rat anti-IgE, streptavidin PE, and 

APC-conjugated rat anti-c-Kit antibodies. Wash with stain-
ing buffer twice and add the 7-AAD Viability Dye Solution.   

  (e)    Analyze by fl ow cytometry.           

        1.    Collection of third-stage infective larvae of  SV  as follows:
    (a)     Infect 6-week-old male Wister rat with infective larvae of 

 SV  ( see   Note 22 ).   
   (b)     Collect rat feces 7–8 days after infection. Put the fecal mat-

ter into water, and leave for 30–60 min until the feces 
becomes loose enough for spreading. Paste it onto the top 
of a sheet of soft paper, roll the paper, and leave it in the 
water at 27 °C for 3 days ( see   Note 23 ).   

   (c)     Recover the third-stage infection-patent larvae from the 
water. Count the number under a microscope (40×).    

      2.    Inject the larvae-suspension solution subcutaneously into mice 
using a dose of 2,000–5,000 larvae in 200 μL PBS per mouse.   

   3.    Collect and weigh all the fecal pellets from the mice daily.   
   4.    Resuspend feces in 30 mL water per mouse per day. Stain the 

eggs present in the feces with an iodide solution, and count 
the number of eggs under a microscope (40× magnifi cation). 
The number of eggs is often presented as number of eggs 
observed per gram of feces.       

 Staining of Intestinal Mast 
Cells

 Isolation and Analysis 
of Peritoneal Mast Cells

3.5  Analysis 
of Anti-parasite 
Immunity by Mast 
Cells in the Intestine

  Strongyloides 
venezuelensis  ( SV ) 
Infection ( See   Note 21 )
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      1.    Prepare Th2-conditioned CMCs as follows:
    (a)    Prepare CMC as in Subheading  3.3 .   
   (b)    Wash CMCs twice with PBS.   
   (c)     Culture them with 10 ng/mL IL-4 and 10 ng/mL 

IL-10 in IMDM with 10 % FCS for 3 days.       
   2.    Harvest the cells (i.e., Th2-conditioned CMCs) and wash 

twice with PBS.   
   3.    Infect  W   sh  / W   sh   mice with  SV  as in Subheading  3.5 .   
   4.    Inject 5 × 10 6  Th2-conditioned CMCs intravenously at 3 and 6 

days of infection with  SV .       

4    Notes 

     1.    pLAT-E and pMYs ires-GFP were established by Kitamura T 
(University of Tokyo) [ 11 ].  
 Now it is available from Cell Biolabs, Inc.   

   2.    pGCDNsam vector ires-GFP was established by Nakauchi H 
(Stanford University) and Onodera M (National Center for 
Child Health and Development) [ 12 ].   

   3.    GATA3 and Hes1 cDNA were subcloned into pMYs ires-GFP 
and pGCDN ires-human NGFR, respectively.   

   4.    Chimeric proteins comprising extracellular domain of mouse 
Notch ligands, Delta-like-1 (Dll1) and Jagged-1, and the Fc 
portion of human immunoglobulin G1, named Dll1-Fc and 
Jagged1-Fc, respectively, were developed in our laboratory [ 13 ]. 
Now, essentially the same products are commercially available.   

   5.    Hamster anti-Notch2 antibody (clone 35.2) was established by 
Yagita (Juntendo University) [ 14 ]. Now, fl uorescence- conjugated 
forms of this antibody can be purchased from BioLegend.   

   6.    Conditional  Notch2  knockout mice were established in our 
laboratory [ 15 ].   

   7.    Mx- cre  mice were originally established by Kuhn et al. [ 16 ].   
   8.    This method, with minor modifi cations, was originally 

described in reference [ 9 ].   
   9.    Mix equal amount of rat anti-CD3e, CD4, CD8a, B220, TER-

119, and Gr-1 antibodies for anti-lineage antibodies.   
   10.    Lin −  cells can be used as a source for mast cell differentiation.   
   11.    The number and viability of cells are extremely important. The 

appropriate numbers are 2–3 × 10 4  cells per well for CMPs and 
GMPs and 2–5 × 10 5  per well for Lin-negative cells.   

   12.    Simultaneously cytospin fi lms are prepared from aliquots of 
cells and stained with Wright-Giemsa as well as toluidine blue.   

3.6  Rescue 
Experiment of Mast 
Cell-Defi cient Mice 
with  Notch2 -Null 
or WT Mast Cells 
( See   Note 24 )
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   13.    The original method for retroviral infection of hematopoietic 
cells is described in detail [ 17 ].   

   14.    GFP- and/or human NGFR-positive fractions are used as 
markers of viral integrated cells. Compensation for fl ow cytom-
etry should be adjusted carefully.   

   15.    200–400 cells per 35 mm dish for CMPs and 2,000–4,000 cells 
per 35 mm dish for GMPs should be appropriate. The lower 
limit of the cell number is quite important for cell viability.   

   16.    Mock-infected cells form various GM, M, and mixed colonies. 
Both Hes1- and GATA3-infected cells form mast cell colonies.   

   17.    Mx- cre  system is effective for  Notch2  gene deletion in intestinal 
mast cells but ineffective for that in skin or peritoneal mast 
cells. The reason of this fact could be explained by the differ-
ence in the lifespan between the intestinal mast cells and skin/
peritoneal mast cells. The Mx- cre  system is effective to delete 
genes in bone marrow progenitors, and these gene-deleted 
progenitors differentiate into mature mast cells in vivo. In con-
trast, the Mx- cre  system might be ineffective for direct gene 
deletion in in vivo mature mast cells.   

   18.    To ensure deletion in skin or peritoneal mast cells, the authors 
recommend transplantation of bone marrow cells prepared 
from Mx- cre Notch2   fl ox/fl ox   mice after pI:pC administration to 
mast cell-defi cient mice ( W   sh  / W   sh   or  W / W   v  ), and analyze the 
mast cells in a method described in the section.   

   19.     Tie2-cre  knockin mice are also useful to delete genes in mast 
cells in vivo.   

   20.    Staining effi ciency signifi cantly varies dependent on the batches 
of toluidine blue. Check the incubation time carefully when 
you purchase a new batch.   

   21.    For infection of  S. venezuelensis , we recommend consulting the 
papers by Prof. Maruyama [ 18 ].   

   22.    Sex of the rat is a very important factor for establishment of 
infection.   

   23.    Only the bottom of the paper should be kept in the water to 
avoid propagation of bacteria.   

   24.    For mast cell rescue experiment, the method originally 
described [ 19 ] can be used with minor modifi cations.         
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    Chapter 7   

 Mast Cells in Human Health and Disease 

           Erin     J.     DeBruin    ,     Matthew     Gold    ,     Bernard     C.     Lo    ,     Kimberly     Snyder    , 
    Alissa     Cait    ,     Nikola     Lasic    ,     Martin     Lopez    ,     Kelly     M.     McNagny    , 
and     Michael     R.     Hughes     

    Abstract 

   Mast cells are primarily known for their role in defense against pathogens, particularly bacteria; neutralization 
of venom toxins; and for triggering allergic responses and anaphylaxis. In addition to these direct effector 
functions, activated mast cells rapidly recruit other innate and adaptive immune cells and can participate in 
“tuning” the immune response. In this review we touch briefl y on these important functions and then 
focus on some of the less-appreciated roles of mast cells in human disease including cancer, autoimmune 
infl ammation, organ transplant, and fi brosis. Although it is diffi cult to formally assign causal roles to mast 
cells in human disease, we offer a general review of data that correlate the presence and activation of mast 
cells with exacerbated infl ammation and disease progression. Conversely, in some restricted contexts, mast 
cells may offer protective roles. For example, the presence of mast cells in some malignant or cardiovascular 
diseases is associated with favorable prognosis. In these cases, specifi c localization of mast cells within the 
tissue and whether they express chymase or tryptase (or both) are diagnostically important considerations. 
Finally, we review experimental animal models that imply a causal role for mast cells in disease and discuss 
important caveats and controversies of these fi ndings.  

  Key words     Autoimmune disease  ,   Asthma  ,   Allergy  ,   Cancer  ,   Cardiovascular disease  ,   Fibrosis  , 
  Infl ammatory bowel disease  ,   Mastocytosis  ,   Organ transplant  ,   Pathogen clearance  

1      Introduction 

 Mast cells (MCs) begin as committed bone marrow (BM)-derived 
MC precursors that circulate in the bloodstream and migrate into 
peripheral tissues wherein milieu-specifi c factors subsequently con-
trol their terminal differentiation [ 1 ,  2 ]. Maintenance of MCs in 
peripheral tissues is dependent on soluble and membrane-bound 
cytokines expressed by stromal cells (e.g., stem cell factor (SCF)) 
[ 3 ,  4 ]. Mature MCs reside in close proximity to blood and lymph 
vessels, neurons, and other tissue-resident immune cells (e.g., den-
dritic cells (DCs)) and are most abundant in tissues at the host- 
environment interface, such as skin, airways, and the gastrointestinal 
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and genitourinary tracts (reviewed in refs.  2 ,  5 – 7 ). MCs provide an 
undisputed sentinel-protective function in innate immunity by 
directly killing some invading pathogens, degrading toxins, and 
by recruiting and activating other immune cells. The detrimental 
consequences of MC activation, namely, pathological allergy and 
anaphylaxis, are a result of inappropriate or hyperactive MC 
responses to environmental triggers (reviewed in refs.  5 ,  8 ,  9 ). 
In humans, MC populations are classifi ed into three subtypes based 
on protease content—those that contain only tryptase (MC T ) or 
chymase (MCc) and those that contain both tryptase and chymase 
(MC TC ) [ 10 ]. In rats and mice, MCs are instead classifi ed based on 
tissue localization: mucosal (MMC) and connective tissue (CTMC) 
mast cells, respectively. 

 MCs express several Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and the aller-
gen- and parasite-responsive high-affi nity immunoglobulin E (IgE) 
receptor, F C- epsilon receptor I (FcεRI). TLRs sense and activate 
MCs in response to infectious agents like viruses and bacteria or 
their components (e.g., lipopolysaccharide or peptidoglycan), and 
the IgE/FcεRI axis activates MCs in response to specifi c allergens 
[ 11 ,  12 ]. MC stimulation causes, within seconds, the generation of 
reactive oxygen species and the release of a multitude of preformed 
mediators such as antimicrobial peptides, histamine, proteogly-
cans, proteases, and tumor necrosis factor (TNFα) (reviewed in 
ref.  13 ). While many of these MC effector molecules have pro- 
infl ammatory roles, they may also limit the damaging effects of 
toxins. For example, MC proteases have a critical role in degrading 
some of the toxins present in animal venoms [ 14 ]. MCs also syn-
thesize and release de novo products within hours after stimulation 
including vascular endothelial growth factors (VEGF), eicosanoids, 
and cytokines (reviewed in ref.  14 ). Many of the bioactive media-
tors released by MCs activate other immune cells, tissue- specifi c 
epithelia and stromal cells, blood and lymph vessels, and neurons 
[ 14 ]. Some of these products recruit innate and adaptive immune 
cells to the site of infl ammation or infection [ 5 ]. Finally, MCs 
release exosomes, small membrane vesicles of endocytic origin that 
act as intracellular messengers by delivering cargo such as proteins, 
lipids, or nucleic acids to other immune cells and endothelia 
(among other cell targets). Although their physiological impor-
tance is not clear, exosomes released from MCs have been reported 
to carry functional mRNA and miRNA or deliver exogenous anti-
gen to induce phenotypic and functional maturation of DCs [ 15 , 
 16 ]. 

 In this review we will examine evidence that MCs contribute to 
human host defense and disease pathogenesis. Once we have out-
lined some of the better-known host defense and allergic functions of 
MCs, we will focus on the contribution of MCs in a variety of non-
infectious and nonallergic human disease. We have selected diverse 
examples to illustrate these lesser-appreciated functions of MCs. 

Erin J. DeBruin et al.
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The appearance of abundant MCs within or near affected tissue in 
autoinfl ammatory and autoimmune diseases, malignancy, fi brosis, 
and rejected solid organ transplants suggests that MCs have a clini-
cally important role in the pathophysiology of these conditions. 
In some cases, successful treatment of patients with MC-targeted 
therapeutics supports a role for MC in disease pathogenesis or dis-
ease symptoms. Where clinical data is lacking, we review important 
experimental animal models of disease that imply a role for MCs in 
human disease.  

2    Mast Cells in Pathogen Clearance 

 Several clinical reports have attempted to implicate MCs as impor-
tant immunological mediators in response to human infectious 
 diseases by histological analysis of patient tissue biopsies [ 17 – 20 ]. 
For example, in cholera infection, acute shigellosis, and  Helicobacter 
pylori -associated gastritis, MCs accumulate at intestinal mucosal 
barriers, as do elevated levels of MC-derived proteases and bioac-
tive lipids [ 17 – 19 ]. Culture-derived human MCs or MCs isolated 
from a variety of human tissues have been used to study human 
MC responses to pathogens, and animal models provide some 
understanding of the role of MCs in pathogen clearance in vivo [ 5 , 
 8 ,  21 ]. MC functions in human infectious disease are largely 
inferred from these studies. In rodent models of infection, MCs 
(and some of their products) are clearly indispensable for pathogen 
clearance through their ability to rapidly detect pathogens, initiate 
host defense, and modulate adaptive effector cell function (reviewed 
in refs.  5 ,  8 ,  21 ). 

  MCs facilitate host clearance of ecto- and endoparasitic infections 
that include worms, ticks, and protozoa. MC-defi cient mice clear 
 Trichinella spiralis  infection less effi ciently, and they are unable to 
elicit a protective T H 2 infl ammatory immune response [ 22 – 25 ]. 
Successful expulsion of a variety of parasites is mediated by MCs 
following cross-linking of FcεRI by parasite-specifi c IgE in the 
presence of antigen. FcεRI cross-linking causes rapid degranula-
tion and is followed by secretion of type 2 cytokines (defi ned here 
as T H 2-polarizing response mediators) [ 5 ,  8 ]. MC activation and 
hyperplasia in the gut is accompanied by an increase in systemic 
IgE; the release of MC-derived mediators such as interleukin 
4 (IL-4), IL-5, and IL-13; and release of MC granule proteases 
[ 26 – 28 ]. The chymase, mouse mast cell protease 1 (mMCP1)—
not to be confused with monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 
(MCP-1/CCL2)—is expressed by intraepithelial mucosal MCs 
and is required for expulsion of helminth parasites. Mice lacking 
mMCP1 do not eliminate  T. spiralis  infection despite normal 
 intestinal MC hyperplasia and induction of a T H 2 response [ 22 ,  24 ]. 

2.1  Parasites
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In the  T. spiralis  infection model, mMCP1 likely contributes to the 
clearance of the parasitic burden by degrading epithelial tight junc-
tions and therefore increasing mucosal permeability [ 29 ]. 

 MCs also have a role in cutaneous immunity. For example, 
MCs are involved in the immune response to the protozoan  parasite 
 Leishmania  in cutaneous leishmaniasis.  Leishmania major - infected  
MC-defi cient mice (Kit W /Kit W-v , W/W v  strain [ 30 ]) develop larger 
skin lesions than wild-type control mice, and reconstitution of 
cutaneous MCs in W/W v  mice by adoptive transfer results in nor-
malization of lesion development [ 31 ]. Leishmania infection mod-
els in mice further reveal that, in the absence of MCs, recruitment 
of pro-infl ammatory neutrophils, macrophages, and DCs is impaired. 
MC-defi cient mice also display a delay in T cell priming, and the 
response to  L. major  is skewed toward an inappropriate T H 2 polar-
ized response rather than the protective T H 1 and T H 17 immunity 
observed in MC-replete wild-type mice [ 32 ]. 

 Malaria remains the most deadly vector-borne human disease. 
Severe human malaria is correlated with high serum concentrations 
of Flt3 ligand (Flt3L) and increased number of circulating CD141 
(also known as thrombomodulin/BCDA-3)-positive DCs [ 33 ]. 
In mouse models of malaria infection (e.g.,  Plasmodium chabaudi  
and  P. berghei  infection) [ 34 ], MCs are a major source of Flt3L 
ligand (Flt3L) detected in mouse serum within 2 days following 
 Plasmodium  infection [ 35 ]. Importantly, Flt3L causes the expan-
sion of circulating CD8α+ DCs (correlate of human CD141 +  DCs). 
Overall, these data highlights a mechanism whereby MCs partici-
pate in DC maturation in the pathogenesis of severe malaria.  

  By initiating an immune response through TLRs, MCs are indis-
pensable for protection from infection by some bacterial pathogens 
[ 5 ,  8 ]. In addition to their ability to phagocytose and eliminate 
opsonized bacterial pathogens, following exposure to bacterial 
antigens, MCs release infl ammatory mediators resulting in recruit-
ment of other leukocytes [ 5 ,  8 ,  36 ]. For example, activation of 
human MCs by bacterial endotoxin induces the release of IL-1α 
and β, which recruits neutrophils necessary for bacterial killing 
[ 37 ]. In mouse models of acute infection, the absence of 
MC-derived TNFα in MC-defi cient W/W v  mice causes severely 
attenuated neutrophil recruitment, impaired bacterial clearance, 
and signifi cantly higher mortality [ 36 ,  38 ]. In a model of  Escherichia 
coli- induced peritonitis, MCs release high levels of leukotriene 
(LT) B 4  and LTC 4 . These eicosanoids induce smooth muscle con-
traction and capillary permeability and, consequently, coopera-
tively enhance early neutrophil infi ltration [ 39 ]. 

 Several MC-derived proteases are important immune modula-
tors involved with host defense to bacteria. For instance, human 
 chymase has potent leukocyte chemotactic properties in vivo, and the 
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tryptase mMCP6 selectively recruits neutrophils to the peritoneal 
cavity [ 40 ,  41 ]. Intratracheal administration of human tryptase beta 
1 to W/W v  MC-defi cient mice restores neutrophil recruitment and 
improves clearance of pulmonary  Klebsiella  infection [ 42 ]. MCs also 
release reactive oxygen species, bactericidal peptides, and other prod-
ucts with direct antimicrobial activity. One study demonstrated 
that MCs lacking a mouse cathelicidin- related antimicrobial pep-
tide are severely impaired in their ability to eliminate group A 
 Streptococcus  [ 43 ]. 

 Although MCs can participate in direct killing of bacteria by 
phagocytosis and reactive oxygen species production, gaining 
access to an intracellular compartment also may constitute a patho-
genic strategy to escape the extracellular antimicrobial activity. 
It has been shown, for instance, that  human mast cell lines and 
mouse primary skin mast cells internalize Staphylococcus aureus.  By 
gaining access to MC cytosol  S. aureus  not only survived but also 
persisted for long periods of time [ 44 ]. This might be of impor-
tance for infl ammatory disorders such as atopic dermatitis (AD) in 
which AD patients exhibit signifi cantly higher rates of  S. aureus  in 
the skin compared with healthy individuals [ 44 ]. In chronic lesions 
of AD, MC numbers are signifi cantly increased [ 45 ]. Another 
in vitro study provided evidence that  Mycobacterium tuberculosis  
employs a cholesterol-dependent pathway to invade mast cells, 
promoting morphological changes in those cells such as raft forma-
tion at the sites of contact with mycobacterium [ 46 ]. By entering 
through rafts, bacteria avoid the immune system and intracellular 
degradation pathway. This mechanism has been associated with 
intracellular survival and replication of several pathogens within 
different host cells (reviewed in ref.  47 ). Thus, MCs may serve as 
reservoirs of viable bacteria in some diseases. 

 The importance of MCs in the adaptive immune response in 
infectious disease is supported primarily by in vitro response to 
pathogens and some experimental in vivo animal models (reviewed 
in refs.  5 ,  21 ). MCs contribute indirectly to antigen capture after 
bacterial activation through their release of IL-6 that mobilizes 
certain subsets of DCs to lymph nodes [ 48 ]. MCs infl uence T cell 
and B cell migration directly through the release of cytokines and 
indirectly through mediators, such as TNFα, that increase cell 
adhesion molecules expressed on vasculature and increase vascular 
permeability [ 21 ]. Finally, MCs also regulate B cell-dependent IgE 
production by a mechanism that does not require direct physical 
contact with B and T cells [ 49 ].  

  Following recognition of viruses or viral components such as 
double- stranded (ds)RNA through TLR3, MCs can release a panel 
of antiviral response cytokines and chemokines that promote effec-
tor cell recruitment [ 5 ,  7 ]. For instance, MC detection of dengue 
virus or polyinosinic-polycytidylic acid (poly I:C), a synthetic 
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dsRNA analog, results in the production of type I interferons 
(IFNs), CC chemokine ligands (CCL3, CCL4, and CCL5), CXC 
chemokine ligands (CXCL10 and CXCL12), and CXC3 chemo-
kine ligand 1 (CX3CL1). Collectively, these MC-secreted factors 
promote CD8+ T cell, natural killer (NK) T cell, and NK cell 
recruitment [ 50 ,  51 ]. Consequently, in dengue infection, 
MC-defi cient mice carry a signifi cantly higher viral burden in their 
lymph nodes compared with wild-type mice. Thus, effi cient down-
stream chemotaxis of effector cells is MC dependent and is evi-
dence for a protective role of MCs against viral diseases [ 50 ]. The 
response to virus highlights a very selective response since type I 
IFNs are not released by MCs following exposure to bacteria which 
would inhibit MC-mediated neutrophil recruitment (ref.  52  as 
cited in review [ 53 ]). 

 Finally, MCs may participate in viral immunity by directly pre-
senting major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class-I antigens 
to activate CD8 +  T cells and by inducing DC maturation and 
enhancing DC-cytokine release leading to downstream activation 
and proliferation of CD4 +  T cells [ 32 ]. However, MCs may also act 
as a reservoir for virus. Circulating progenitor mast cells (pMCs) 
and placental tissue MCs harboring infectious human immunode-
fi ciency virus (HIV) were isolated from HIV-infected pregnant 
women even during highly active antiretroviral therapy [ 54 ].   

3    Mast Cells in Protection from Venoms 

 Several animals and insects possess defensive and offensive venoms 
capable of inducing pain, severe tissue injury, or death. Enveno-
mation by snakes poses a serious threat to human health in some 
parts of the world where antisera are scarce and venomous snakes 
are frequently encountered [ 55 ]. Severe reactions and death from 
bee-stings are a threat due to the high lifetime risk of stings and 
re-stings and the incidence of severe anaphylaxis [ 56 ]. The impor-
tance of MCs in bee-sting anaphylaxis is supported by the fi ndings 
that patients with mastocytosis ( see  Subheading  5.1 ) also have 
increased risk of severe reactions to stings (reviewed in refs.  57 , 
 58 ). 

 Venoms contain many allergens and toxins [ 56 ,  59 ]. Although 
allergen-IgE activation of MCs is an important anaphylaxis 
response mechanism to bites and stings, a variety of venom toxins 
can activate MCs through FcεRI-independent pathways [ 56 ,  57 , 
 60 ]. Activation of an MC-triggered infl ammatory cascade may 
contribute to the effi cacy of the “intended” potency of venoms. 
However, MC activation and release of proteases is also important 
in the neutralization of at least some of these toxins. For example, 
MC-defi cient mice are more susceptible to toxins in the venoms 
of honeybee, scorpion, Gila monster, and certain snakes [ 61 ,  62 ]. 
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In particular, in mice, the mast cell proteases carboxypeptidase A3 
(CPA3) and mast cell protease (mMCP4) enhance the resistance of 
envenomed mice by degradation of venom toxins structurally simi-
lar to endothelin-1 (ET-1) or vasoactive intestinal polypeptide 
[ 62 ]. In the absence of MCs (or when MC degranulation is 
blocked), mice become hypothermic, exhibit diarrhea, and are 
likely to die following treatment with exogenous ET-1 [ 63 ]. These 
data support a protective role for MCs in response to endogenous 
vasoactive peptides and their mimetic toxins in venoms [ 64 ].  

4    Mast Cells in Infl ammatory Disease 

  MCs have long been implicated in asthma pathogenesis due to 
their localization near blood vessels, beneath the basement mem-
brane, and near smooth muscle fi bers throughout the lung airways 
(ASM) [ 9 ]. Abundant CD4 +  T H 2 cells, commonly elicited during 
asthma pathogenesis, produce IL-4, which, in turn, leads to anti-
body class switching and increased production of IgE by plasma 
cells. IgE-engagement primes MCs and basophils for activation 
and release of preformed and newly synthesized mediators. MC 
preformed mediators recruit eosinophils and T H 2 cells and can 
have direct and rapid effects on ASM, leading to bronchoconstric-
tion. For example, the prostaglandin (PG) D 2  receptor (CRTH2) 
is highly expressed on T H 2 CD4 +  T cells, suggesting an important 
role for recruitment of T H 2 effectors to the airways in response to 
release of PGD 2  by MCs. MC accumulation in the ASM of asth-
matics correlates with increasing severity of airway hyperrespon-
siveness, and the number of degranulated MCs is higher in fatal 
asthma [ 65 ,  66 ]. 

 In severe asthma patients, allergen-induced bronchoconstric-
tion results in a biphasic response and MC activation may have a 
causal role in both the early and late phases [ 67 ,  68 ]. The rapid 
release of mediators by IgE-primed MCs and basophils in the air-
ways triggers the early phase response (within 30 min of allergen 
exposure). The late phase response, occurring 3–8 h after expo-
sure, is attributed to the infl ux of eosinophils, neutrophils, and 
lymphocytes [ 67 ,  68 ]. Notably, MC numbers are higher in patients 
that experience late phase responses, and MC numbers correlate 
with the magnitude of bronchoconstriction [ 69 ]. 

 The clinically important role of MCs in the pathogenesis of 
allergic asthma is highlighted by the fact that blocking MC activa-
tion and interfering with MC products remain important thera-
peutic strategies. Omalizumab, a human anti-IgE mAb, successfully 
reduces systemic IgE concentrations: MCs, basophils, and a subset 
of FcεRI-positive DCs are its major targets. [ 70 ,  71 ]. Additionally, 
therapies that interfere with MC tryptase reduce the severity of the 
late phase response [ 72 ]. Surprisingly, chromones (e.g., sodium 
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cromoglycate), drugs that block MC degranulation (i.e., MC sta-
bilizers), have not been effective in treating symptoms. Due to the 
success of other agents that target MCs and their products, the lack 
of chromone effi cacy may be due to drug potency rather than the 
importance of MC granule release in asthma. 

 Further research into MC-directed therapeutics is hampered 
by animal studies that question a role for MCs in allergic airway 
infl ammation. It should be noted that there are considerably fewer 
MCs in murine lungs compared to humans and that the airway 
architecture and rate of turnover is signifi cantly different in rodents 
[ 73 ,  74 ]. Murine studies using ovalbumin as a model antigen sug-
gest the participation of MCs in allergic asthma is strain dependent 
and only apparent in disease models that do not use an adjuvant 
(such as alum). Thus, at least in mouse models, MCs are often not 
required and may only play a minor role in amplifying disease [ 75 ]. 
Discrepant data by various investigators may be attributed to the 
fact that adoptive transfer of cultured MCs (intravenously) into 
MC-defi cient mice results in a nonphysiologically high frequency 
of lung MC [ 76 ]. Thus, while delivery of MCs to MC-defi cient 
mice results in exacerbated allergic asthma in some studies, it is dif-
fi cult to assess the biological relevance of these fi ndings [ 76 ,  77 ]. 
Moreover, the most widely used MC-defi cient mouse models, W/W v  
and Wsh (Kit Wsh /Kit Wsh ) mice, have hematological and other 
abnormalities that may affect the asthma phenotype (reviewed in 
ref.  78  and references therein).  

  Infl ammatory bowel diseases (IBD) such as Crohn’s disease (CD) 
and ulcerative colitis (UC) are characterized by uncontrolled 
infl ammation in the gastrointestinal tract. Although CD and UC 
share many symptoms and underlying causes, they have distinctly 
different manifestations [ 79 ]. UC is defi ned as a non-transmural 
(mucosa-limited) infl ammatory disease restricted to the colon, 
whereas CD can manifest throughout the intestinal tract and 
infl ammation often penetrates deep into the tissue [ 80 ]. Although 
MCs are heavily concentrated at the intestinal mucosa and submu-
cosa in healthy individuals [ 81 ,  82 ], IBD patients frequently dis-
play an increased number of intestinal MCs when compared to 
healthy patients [ 83 ]. Intestinal MCs from CD patients are func-
tionally different from those isolated from healthy individuals 
and show increased expression of TNFα, IL-16, and substance P 
[ 83 – 86 ]. In the context of IBD, MC degranulation is likely trig-
gered by food or commensal bacterial antigens, and their activa-
tion exacerbates a pro-infl ammatory cascade with detrimental 
physiological effects [ 79 ]. For example, release of mediators such 
as histamine, prostaglandins, and proteinases increases gastric acid 
secretion, enhances recruitment of other immune cells, and causes 
sensorimotor dysfunction [ 86 ]. Increased mucosal permeability 
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allows bacterial or food antigens to breach the mucosal barrier and, 
potentially, the endothelial barrier, further propagating an immune 
response and potentiating symptoms. Notably, patients with CD 
have signifi cantly increased small intestinal permeability, while 
increased colonic permeability is found in patients with UC [ 87 ]. 

 MCs are found in close proximity to intestinal nerves in both 
healthy and IBD intestinal tissue [ 88 ]. Stress signals are transmit-
ted from the brain to the gut via the gut-brain axis, where MCs are 
thought to serve as the terminal effectors through their release of 
pro-infl ammatory mediators, cytokines, and neurotransmitters [ 89 ]. 
By sensing extracellular ATP through P2X7 purinogenic receptors, 
MCs become activated and mediate infl ammatory responses 
directly and indirectly through their interactions with other 
immune cells [ 90 ] Correlative data in human UC and CD indicate 
that human MCs may be acting by a similar mechanism [ 90 ]. 
Psychoneurological induced activation of MCs via the gut-brain 
axis can affect intestinal motility, increase intestinal permeability, 
and modulate infl ammation [ 91 ]. People suffering from IBD may 
be more sensitive to this cascade due to increased responsiveness of 
MCs, as shown by response to physically stressful stimuli [ 92 ], and 
by virtue of the overall increase in the number of intestinal MCs 
[ 92 ]. Direct study of the interaction between the brain, intestinal 
nerve cells, and MCs in humans is diffi cult. As such, the link 
between MCs and the effects of stress on the pathogenesis of IBD 
is limited and indirect, and further studies are needed to provide 
detailed mechanisms of action. 

 There are many animal models of intestinal infl ammation that 
recapitulate aspects of IBD. These models use chemical sensitization, 
cell-transfer induction, or genetic manipulation methods to induce 
intestinal infl ammation [ 93 ]. These experimental models have been 
used to unravel the underlying biology of IBD and to identify poten-
tial targets for therapeutics [ 93 ,  94 ]. 

 Case studies have shown variable success in ameliorating symp-
toms of IBD using drug treatments that target MCs. Historically, 
IBD has been treated with sulfasalazine, a drug shown to inhibit 
 IgE-mediated MC degranulation [ 95 ]. Other common treatments 
include 5-aminosalicylic acid, an inhibitor of histamine and PGD 2  
release; corticosteroids, which reduce the number of MCs in intes-
tinal tissue; and dexamethasone, an inhibitor of growth and 
 differentiation of BM-derived mucosal MCs [ 96 ]. Several studies tar-
geting MC degranulation in gastrointestinal diseases show promise as 
effective therapeutics (reviewed in ref.  97 ). One study reported that 
sodium cromoglycate controls patient symptoms [ 98 ] and another 
reported histamine receptor antagonists are potentially effective 
treatments for a spectrum of functional gastrointestinal diseases [ 99 ]. 
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Finally, tricyclic antidepressants, which are well known to function as 
antihistamines, may target MC function in gastrointestinal disorders 
[ 100 ]. While these MC-targeted therapies suggest that MCs play a 
role in IBD etiology, further research is needed to understand the 
role of MCs in healthy and infl amed intestinal mucosa.  

  MCs are resident in the intimal layer of arteries just below the endo-
thelium. MC frequency in the heart and vessels of healthy patients is 
low with a range of 1 MC/mm 2  in cardiac arteries to 30 MC/mm 2  
in the aorta [ 101 ,  102 ]. In humans, it is typical for both MC sub-
types to be present within vascular tissues, although the ratio of 
MC T  and MC TC  cells will differ with location and vessel size. Recent 
reviews have highlighted a deleterious role for MCs in many cardio-
vascular diseases including atherosclerosis and coronary artery 
 disease [ 103 – 106 ], abdominal aortic aneurysms [ 106 ,  107 ], cardio-
myopathy, and heart failure [ 108 ]. A pathophysiological role for 
MCs in human cardiovascular disease is also inferred from experi-
mental animal models and in vitro studies. Here we also highlight 
some of the direct clinical evidence and the potential clinical value of 
MC mediators as biomarkers and/or therapeutic targets in cardio-
vascular disease. 

  Atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease are chronic infl amma-
tory diseases, propagated by innate and adaptive immune mech-
anisms [ 109 ,  110 ]. MCs, which were fi rst identifi ed in human 
atherosclerotic lesions in the 1950s [ 111 ,  112 ], have the potential 
to participate in all stages of atherosclerosis. Fatty streaks, the pre-
cursors of atherosclerotic lesions, contain signifi cantly more MCs 
within the intima than normal vessels [ 101 ,  112 ]. MC presence in 
fatty streaks suggests that they may participate in foam cell forma-
tion, likely by releasing histamine and heparin (reviewed in refs. 
 103 ,  113 ). The release of histamine is suffi cient to increase endo-
thelial permeability and could facilitate the infl ux of low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL) into the intimal layer [ 103 ]. Furthermore, 
in vitro studies demonstrate that human chymase and exocytosed 
heparin granules proteolyze and bind LDL, respectively, to facili-
tate the formation of “supersaturated LDL granules.” These gran-
ules, when engulfed by smooth muscle cells and macrophages, are 
suffi cient to induce the transition to foam cells [ 113 ]. MCs are 
also more numerous in the shoulder regions of well-developed ath-
erosclerotic lesions (ninefold more MCs), and most of these MCs 
(85 %) appear to be degranulated [ 101 ]. In fact, MC frequency in 
the shoulder region is predictive of rupture and suggests that MC 
activation and degranulation is suffi cient to destabilize the plaque 
[ 101 ]. Within the plaques, MCs are located in proximity to the 
microvessels, and the number of MCs correlates with the density 
of vessels. As a result, atheromatous plaques, which have signifi -
cant levels of neovascularization, have more than  twofold higher 
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 frequency of MCs and are more likely to display intra-plaque 
 hemorrhage than fi brous plaques [ 114 ,  115 ]. A study by Willems 
et al. found that the number of MCs in neovascularized areas was 
predictive of secondary coronary events [ 115 ]. In addition, the 
release of basic fi broblast growth factor (bFGF) within the areas of 
neovascularization is one mechanism through which MCs contrib-
ute to plaque destabilization [ 116 ].  

  Abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) is a pathological remodeling 
and weakening of the vessel wall. MCs are found in higher fre-
quency (fi ve- to 12-fold) in the medial layer of affected vessels in 
patients with AAA (and also in ascending thoracic aortic aneu-
rysms), and the number of MCs correlates with the diameter of the 
lesion [ 117 – 119 ]. MCs contain neutral proteases, many of which 
have been linked to matrix degradation [ 120 ]. The level of 
MC-derived chymase in the aorta is 17-fold higher in patients with 
AAA and, at least in vitro, human MC chymase is suffi cient to con-
vert pro-MMP2 and pro-MMP9 into their active forms leading to 
matrix degradation [ 121 ]. Cathepsins are important cysteine pro-
teases involved in the degradation of collagen and elastin. The 
majority (70 %) of cathepsin G content found in intraluminal 
thrombus of AAA patients is associated with the presence of MCs 
[ 117 ]. Patients with AAA have elevated plasma levels of cathepsin 
L, but are defi cient for cystatin C, the primary inhibitor for cathep-
sins [ 122 ,  123 ]. Together, these data suggests that the granular 
contents of MCs contribute to the degradation of the aortic wall 
through several proteolytic systems. As in atherosclerotic lesions, 
MCs also localize to areas of neovascularization and are associated 
with sites of AAA rupture [ 117 ,  124 ]. Incubation of coronary 
samples with chymase and tryptase shows that these MC proteases 
contribute to desquamation and denudation of endothelial cells 
from the artery. Moreover, the junctional protein VE-cadherin is 
also degraded by chymase and cathepsin G [ 125 ].  

  MCs accumulate in the fi brotic cardiac tissue in patients with car-
diomyopathy and are present at a frequency fourfold higher than 
in healthy hearts [ 126 ]. A study of patients with dilated cardiomy-
opathy found a fi vefold increase in histamine over healthy controls, 
and this correlated with increased MC density [ 126 ]. Isolated MCs 
from these patients were also more sensitive to activation by IgE or 
SCF as measured by enhanced levels of histamine, tryptase, and 
LTC 4  [ 126 ,  127 ]. Recently, the use of the left ventricular assist 
device (LVAD) to support patients with heart failure (and heart 
transplant candidates) has demonstrated a novel role for MCs. 
Mechanical support provided by the LVAD “unloads” the heart 
and has been shown to induce remodeling, reduce collagen con-
tent, and improve cardiac function [ 128 ]. Notably, in patients with 
long-term LVAD, the overall frequency of MCs  increased , likely as 
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a result of enhanced migration due to increased gene expression of 
SCF and c-Kit [ 129 ,  130 ]. While MC numbers increase in LVAD 
patients, the overall ratio of MC TC  decreases, as does the number 
of MCs that express cathepsin G and bFGF, suggesting a pheno-
typic switch in MCs populating the LVAD-supported heart [ 129 , 
 131 ]. Although it remains to be determined if this phenotypic 
switch in MCs is causal or merely correlative, an attractive hypoth-
esis is that MC TC  may play a pathogenic role in heart fi brosis, while 
the MC T  phenotype may provide a protective function that sup-
ports the benefi cial remodeling and repair associated with LVAD 
support [ 132 ].  

  A wealth of epidemiology studies has identifi ed MC mediators as 
biomarkers (and perhaps therapeutic targets) for cardiovascular 
disease (reviewed in refs.  105 ,  109 ,  133 ,  134 ). Histamine and IgE 
are the most promising MC-associated biomarkers for cardiovascu-
lar disease. Histamine levels are elevated in patients with athero-
sclerosis, coronary artery disease, AAA, and chronic heart failure 
while IgE levels are elevated in patients with coronary artery  disease 
[ 135 – 137 ]. In addition, recent studies have correlated elevated 
tryptase levels with increased risk of atherosclerosis and secondary 
cardiac events in patients with atherosclerosis [ 115 ,  138 – 140 ]. 

 Histamine is the only MC-associated therapeutic target that 
has been effi cacious in clinical trials. The histamine H 2 -receptor 
blocker famotidine ameliorates patient symptoms associated with 
chronic heart failure [ 136 ], and antihistamine has been used to 
treat AAA surgical patients to mitigate risk of mesenteric traction 
syndrome [ 141 ]. Experimental models have demonstrated that 
preventing MC degranulation and inhibiting MC proteases may 
show promise in cardiovascular diseases (reviewed in refs.  109 ,  133 ). 
For example, the MC stabilizers cromolyn and tranilast decrease 
mortality in animal models of atherosclerosis and myocardial 
infarction and reduced lesion size in models of AAA. Statins can 
reduce IgE-mediated histamine release and SCF-induced differ-
entiation of human MCs in vitro [ 109 ,  134 ]. Of the proteases, 
 chymase inhibitors reduce disease severity in animal models of AAA, 
atherosclerosis, and myocardial infarction, and tryptase inhibitors 
block foam cell formation in vitro [ 133 ]. In addition, given the 
importance of cathepsins in cardiovascular pathologies, many of 
the new general and selective cathepsin inhibitors are potential 
MC-targeted therapeutics [ 133 ].    

5    Mast Cells in Cancer 

   Mastocytosis embodies a group of rare disorders characterized by 
the accumulation of clonally transformed committed BM-derived 
MC precursors and terminally differentiated MCs [ 142 ]. The most 
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common forms of the disease include cutaneous mastocytosis 
(CM) and systemic mastocytosis (SM). CM is a skin-limited disease 
with higher prevalence in pediatric cases whereas SM is a more 
aggressive variant that typically affects adults. SM is marked by 
lesions in the BM, spleen, liver, gastrointestinal tract, lymph nodes, 
or mucosa [ 143 ]. 

 Mastocytosis is a myeloproliferative disease frequently associ-
ated with a gain-of-function somatic point mutation (D816V) in 
c-Kit [ 144 ]. The D816V mutation confers ligand-independent 
activation of c-Kit contributing to increased proliferation and a 
malignant MC phenotype [ 3 ]. A study quantifying MC concentra-
tions in the skin of CM patients demonstrated MC TC  numbers 
400- and 70-fold higher in the dermis of lesional and non-lesional 
skin, respectively [ 145 ]. 

 Typically, disease symptoms in mastocytosis are associated 
with release of bioactive MC mediators including histamine and 
proteases that trigger localized or systemic infl ammation. Simple 
physical abrasion of CM lesions is often suffi cient to cause MC 
degranulation and induce local infl ammation. Because tryptase lev-
els typically correlate to the abundance of MCs, tryptase concen-
tration is used as a noninvasive clinical marker to diagnose and 
monitor the disease [ 146 ]. Besides its ability to cleave extracellular 
substrates, tryptase is implicated in the infl ammatory cascade by 
freeing IL-8 (a neutrophil chemoattractant) from endothelial cells 
and by stimulating release of histamine from neighboring MCs 
[ 147 ,  148 ]. 

 Successful treatment of the symptoms caused by MC mediators 
is suffi cient to improve the quality of life for patients with mastocy-
tosis [ 143 ]. Common therapies include a variety of MC-stabilizing 
agents such as sodium cromolyn, leukotriene receptor antagonists, 
aspirin, antihistamines, and anti-IgE therapy or MC-clearing agents 
such as interferon alpha (IFNα), 2- chlorodeoxyadenosine, and cor-
ticosteroids [ 149 – 154 ]. Tyrosine kinase inhibitors (e.g., imatinib 
and midostaurin) show promise in the treatment of mastocytosis, 
presumably by interfering with autoactivation of c-Kit [ 155 – 157 ].  

  Infl ammatory and immune cells have been shown to play a multifac-
eted role in the progression of cancer from early tumorigenesis to 
metastasis [ 158 ]. In 1891, Westphal fi rst described the presence of 
MCs in human tumors and noted that MCs tend to concentrate at 
the tumor periphery [ 159 ]. Subsequent studies have supported 
Westphal’s observations and have shown that MCs are also capable 
of accumulating within tumors [ 160 ] and tumors release a number of 
factors, like SCF, that encourage recruitment of mast cells [ 161 ]. 
Because MCs likely have the ability to act as both promoters and 
inhibitors of cancer, the role of MCs in tumorigenesis vastly differs 
between cancers and is also debated within cancer subtypes. MCs may 
directly mediate cytotoxic effects, by releasing cytokines such as IL-1, 
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IL-4, IL-6, and TNFα, thereby initiating an antitumor response. 
MCs infl uence tumor growth indirectly through the recruitment and 
stimulation of other immune cells, including lymphocytes, macro-
phages, neutrophils, and eosinophils, to mediate an immune response 
against the tumor. In contrast, MCs may promote tumor develop-
ment through release of a number of molecules and enzymes such as 
histamine, VEGF, proteases (MMP9), and leukotrienes that act indi-
rectly to promote tumor proliferation, angiogenesis, invasion, and 
remodeling of the ECM [ 160 ,  162 ,  163 ]. 

 In invasive breast carcinoma, MCs accumulate within both the 
peri-tumoral and intratumoral space and infi ltration of MCs into 
the breast tumor stroma correlates with favorable patient progno-
sis [ 164 – 167 ]. Several studies, including one assessing the prog-
nostic signifi cance of MCs in a >4,000 case tissue microarray, have 
shown that abundant MCs in the peri-tumoral space correlates 
with favorable prognosis in breast carcinoma [ 168 ]. Several smaller 
studies have also cited a possible correlation between MC infi ltra-
tion and favorable prognostic indicators [ 164 ,  169 ]. 

 In contrast to the anti-tumorigenic role of tissue MCs, the 
presence of tryptase-positive MCs within the breast tumor stroma 
correlates with increased tumor angiogenesis [ 167 ]. Moreover, the 
extent of tumor angiogenesis and presence of node micrometasta-
ses correlates with the number of tryptase-positive MCs residing in 
lymph node of breast cancer patients [ 166 ]. By release of tryptase 
and other proteases, MCs may contribute to remodeling of the 
stroma of primary breast tumors by initiating a phenotypic shift 
of CD34 + , smooth muscle actin-negative (SMA − ) fi broblasts to 
CD34 − SMA +  myofi broblasts [ 167 ]. Tumor-associated CD34 − SMA +  
myofi broblasts are associated with highly invasive cancers (and 
fi brotic tissue), and tumors with this phenotype contain a high 
density of intact tryptase-positive MCs in the peri-tumoral space 
and high density of degranulated tryptase-positive MCs in the 
tumor [ 165 ,  166 ,  170 ]. 

 In pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC), MC frequency 
positively correlates with higher tumor grade, increased recurrence 
and decreased overall survival [ 171 – 173 ]. In particular, the pres-
ence of tumoral MCs is associated with increased intratumoral 
 vessel density and lymph node metastases [ 173 – 174 ]. Using a 
spontaneous K-RAS mediated mouse model of PDAC, Chang 
et al. [ 173 ] found that MCs infi ltrate the tumor microenvironment 
very early in disease progression. MC infi ltration infl uences tumor 
development in the PDAC mouse model, as tumor growth was 
greatly diminished in MC-defi cient Wsh mice and tumor growth 
was restored upon reconstitution of these mice with bone marrow-
derived mast cells (BMMCs) [ 173 ]. 

 The presence of MC infi ltrates in prostate cancer patients 
has more variable prognostic value. Nonomura et al. [ 175 ] found 
that the presence of tryptase-positive MCs around prostate tumors 
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correlates with poor patient prognosis and decreased progression-free 
survival. However, in another study, the presence of intratumoral 
MCs correlates positively with favorable outcome, whereas MCs 
accumulating in nonmalignant tissue surrounding the tumor cor-
relate with poor prognosis [ 176 ]. Using a model of transgenic 
adenocarcinoma of the mouse prostate (TRAMP), Pittoni et al. 
[ 177 ] observed that MCs cluster in areas of highly differentiated, 
epithelial-like tumor tissue, whereas there were very few MCs in 
poorly differentiated, mesenchymal-like areas of the tumor. This 
difference was attributed to the ability of well-differentiated tumor 
cells to secrete SCF and thus attract MCs. Transplantation of well- 
differentiated  or  poorly differentiated TRAMP cell lines into Wsh 
mice revealed that MC-derived MMP9 was required for the devel-
opment of tumors from well-differentiated TRAMP tumor cell 
lines. In contrast, development of tumors from poorly differenti-
ated cells was not MC dependent. Strikingly, treatment of TRAMP 
mice with cromoglycate to stabilize MCs, or crossing TRAMP mice 
to an MC-defi cient strain, resulted in the formation of a highly 
aggressive and rare neuroendocrine prostate cancer thought to 
result from dysregulated prostate stem cells [ 177 ]. The potential 
use of MC-targeted therapies in prostate cancer has been recently 
reviewed by Pittoni and Colombo [ 178 ].   

6    Mast Cells in Autoimmune and Autoinfl ammatory Disease 

 MCs have been implicated in the pathophysiology of several human 
autoimmune and autoinfl ammatory diseases including arthritis, mul-
tiple sclerosis (MS), autoimmune glomerulonephritis, lupus, sclero-
derma, pemphigus, pemphigoid, psoriasis, dermatopolymyositis and 
polymyositis, Sjögren’s syndrome, and cryopyrin- associated periodic 
syndromes (for comprehensive reviews,  see  refs.  14 ,  179 ,  180 ). 
In addition, MCs are thought to have context- dependent roles in 
promoting or breaking immune tolerance in allogeneic transplant 
[ 179 ,  181 ]. In the following sections we outline the prospective 
roles of MCs in MS, arthritis, glomerulonephritis, and organ trans-
plant. Although most of the evidence for the participation of MCs in 
these human disease processes is strictly correlative, experimental dis-
ease models in mice and other animals have provided direct evidence 
to support diverse MC functions in autoimmune disease and trans-
plantation. Importantly, the value of experimental mouse models 
using W/Wv and Wsh strains is controversial. 

  The fi rst association of MCs with the pathophysiology of an autoim-
mune disease was noted by Ehrlich and Westphal and confi rmed by 
several others 130 years ago [ 182 ]. For example, Neumann described 
abundant “Mastzellen” in central nervous system (CNS) lesions 
present in deceased MS patients [ 182 ,  183 ]. MCs only sparsely pop-
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ulate the healthy brain, and they are primarily concentrated in the 
thin leptomeninges surrounding the brain and spinal cord [ 184 ]. In 
CNS tissue derived from MS patients, MCs are found at the border 
regions of demyelinated lesions, next to vessels with associated 
immune cell infi ltrates and, in some cases, deep within the CNS 
parenchyma [ 184 – 186 ]. MCs are more common in lesions of 
patients with “chronic active” or “relapsing-remitting” disease but 
not prevalent in the case of acute or newly formed lesions [ 184 ]. 
MC-associated transcripts are enriched in plaques of MS patients—
but also in “normal” white matter—a hint that the appearance of 
MCs may precede acute infl ammation and formation of lesions 
[ 187 ]. The participation of MCs in the pathogenesis or exacerba-
tion of MS is an attractive hypothesis since MCs associated with 
vessels adjacent to the meninges are well positioned to promote 
breach of the blood-brain barrier and entry of infl ammatory cells or 
agents (e.g., proteases, metabolites, and chemokines) [ 188 ,  189 ]. 

 Rodent models of MS yield contradictory conclusions with 
respect to the function of MCs in experimental autoimmune 
encephalomyelitis (EAE) [ 78 ,  190 – 192 ]. Studies using MC-defi cient 
mice (W/W v ) with or without adoptive transfer of ex vivo - derived 
MCs support a role for MCs in exacerbating acute- progressive and 
relapsing-remitting EAE [ 193 ,  194 ]. However, other studies have 
failed to replicate these results or found that the infl uence of MCs 
in EAE varied with disease-induction method [ 191 ,  195 ]. To fur-
ther complicate matters, in Wsh mice, another c-Kit mutant mouse 
model devoid of mature MCs, EAE is exacerbated compared to 
MC-replete controls [ 196 – 198 ]. Finally, using the recently 
described “Cre-Master” strain, a MC-defi cient mouse strain that 
does not rely on a c-Kit mutation for ablation of mature MC lin-
eage, Feyerabend et al. conclude that MCs do not have a prominent 
role in the pathophysiology of EAE [ 191 ]. Accordingly, it seems 
that the presence and function of MCs is not a dominant determi-
nant in EAE severity in some mouse strains. Experimental variables 
such as mouse genetic background [ 196 ], the method used to 
adoptively transfer MCs, specifi c reagents and methods use for 
induction of EAE, and perhaps most importantly, the microfl ora in 
the vivarium where the experiments are conducted may infl uence 
disease severity and are likely responsible for the discrepancies docu-
mented in the literature. In addition, some of the discrepancy is 
semantic, and a summary of the data from all investigators could 
support the conclusion that the presence of MCs may exacerbate 
EAE in some mouse strains and under some circumstances but that 
MCs are not  required  to induce EAE. Keeping in mind that EAE is 
a rodent  model  of MS, it remains an open question as to whether 
MCs are important in the initiation, propagation, or dysregulated 
repair processes in human MS.  
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  In healthy, non-arthritic human joints, MCs are relatively  abundant 
(~3 % of nucleated cells) in a region within a few cell layers of the 
synovial lining but not in the synovial lining itself [ 199 ]. MC T  is 
the predominant phenotype of MCs in this layer, especially MCs 
closest to the synovial lining. However, in healthy joints, only a few 
MCs show evidence of degranulation (<1 %) [ 199 ]. Conversely, in 
patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis (RA), osteoarthritis 
(OA), or spondyloarthritis/psoriatic arthritis (SpA/PsA), MCs are 
greatly expanded in affected joints and more of them show evi-
dence of degranulation (10–15 %) [ 199 ,  200 ]. 

 The protease/secretory phenotype of MCs in arthritis (MC TC  
vs. MC T ) is disease type specifi c and can change over the course of 
the disease [ 199 ,  201 ]. Mechanistically, degranulation of MCs in 
joints may promote vascular permeability by release of histamine 
and serotonin, elaboration of cytokines by release of proteases, or 
by promoting infi ltration of other infl ammatory lineages into the 
joint following secretion of chemoattractants. MCs derived from 
human arthritic joints have been shown to secrete IL-17, TNFα, 
and IL-1β [ 202 – 204 ]. One report fi nds that 63 % and 26 % of the 
IL-17-producing cells in synovia tissue explants from SpA and RA 
joints, respectively, are MCs and represent the main cellular source 
of IL-17 in these tissues [ 200 ]. 

 Mouse models of arthritis have been used extensively to gain 
functional and mechanistic understanding of the role of MCs in 
arthritis [ 205 – 207 ]. As for EAE, many of the studies addressing 
the contribution of MCs in RA models rely on the W/W v  
MC-defi cient strain combined with adoptive transfer of mature, 
ex vivo-derived MCs [ 205 ]. These investigations apparently con-
fi rmed the requirement for MCs or MC-derived products in 
arthritic infl ammation and seem to corroborate the correlative 
human clinical fi ndings. However, more recent experiments using 
the Wsh MC-defi cient and “Cre-Master” mouse strains have found 
that MCs are not required for autoimmune arthritis in mice, and 
thus, these studies compel a reevaluation of our understanding of 
MCs in arthritic disease [ 78 ,  191 ,  208 ].   

7    Mast Cells in Tissue Fibrosis and Organ Transplant 

  Glomerulonephritic/nephrotic (GN) diseases are a major cause of 
kidney fi brosis and end-stage renal failure. MCs are rare in healthy 
kidney but are greatly expanded (~6 to 7-fold) in GN patients 
regardless of disease etiology [ 209 ]. MCs in GN kidney tissue are 
primarily located in the interstitial tissue rather than the glomeru-
lus, and MC abundance correlates with extent of fi brosis, decline 
in glomerular fi ltration rate, rapid disease progression, and poor 
outcome [ 209 ,  210 ]. Although MC T  cells are more abundant than 
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MC TC  in GN kidney tissue, the MC TC  phenotype is more closely 
associated with severity and fi brosis in rapidly progressive GN 
[ 211 ]. The correlation of fi brosis with MC TC  fi ts with the idea that 
MC chymases, as angiotensin II (Ang II)-converting enzymes, 
may promote fi brosis via conversion of Ang II and activation of 
transforming growth factor beta (TGFβ). In addition, MC tryptase 
acts as a mitogen for smooth muscle cells and fi broblasts [ 120 , 
 212 ,  213 ]. However, it is important to note that fi brosis and dis-
ease severity in GN is also associated with infi ltration of macro-
phages and T lymphocytes [ 210 ]. Thus, it is not known if the 
presence of MCs promotes disease progression or is a response to 
infl ammation. In mouse models of autoimmune GN, MCs can 
attenuate [ 214 ] or promote [ 215 ] disease so their role in human 
disease might also be dual purpose.  

  Abundant MC presence correlates with tissue fi brosis and acute 
and chronic rejection of transplanted heart, lung, liver, kidney, and 
intestine (reviewed in ref.  216 ). The role of MCs in transplantation 
has been most extensively studied in chronic rejection of kidney. 
MCs and MC-specifi c transcripts correlate with scarred areas dur-
ing chronic rejection. MC numbers (particularly MC TC ) in stable 
renal allografts 3–4 months after transplant are a predictor of 
chronic allograft nephropathy and interstitial fi brosis [ 209 ,  217 , 
 218 ]. Although it is not known if MCs are the cause or  consequence 
of chronic infl ammation in kidney transplant, the participation of 
MCs in the mechanisms of chronic rejection parallels the processes 
of tissue fi brosis and is reminiscent of the presence of MCs in 
GN. Specifi cally, MC degranulation releases Ang II-converting 
and TGFβ-elaborating proteases that promote activation of fi bro-
blasts and chronic graft failure. 

 MCs purportedly act as immunomodulators by secretion of 
cytokines, proteases, and other mediators, presentation of anti-
gens, and modifi cation of immune cell activity via direct cell-cell 
contacts (reviewed in refs.  180 ,  181 ,  189 ,  219 ). For example, MCs 
secrete several cytokines (e.g., IL-10, IL-4, TNFα, and GM-CSF), 
proteases (e.g., mMCP4, 6 (and the human equivalents)), and 
other metabolites (e.g., PGE 2 ) with known anti-infl ammatory and 
tolerogenic-promoting functions [ 181 ]. As such, MCs have the 
potential to infl uence adaptive immunity by infl uencing cell traf-
fi cking; altering the interaction with (and among) professional 
antigen presenting cells; and, directly modifying adaptive immune 
cell effector functions [ 181 ]. Indeed, in rodent disease models, 
MCs promote tolerance by modifying the migration and interac-
tion of DCs and T cells or by encouraging tolerogenic phenotypes 
[ 220 ]. Conversely, MC degranulation near transplanted tissue is 
associated with a break in immune tolerance and tissue rejection 
[ 221 ]. However, as for the recently contested role for MCs in EAE 
and arthritis [ 191 ], the function of MCs in promoting immune 
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tolerance in mice may require reexamination since these studies 
have also relied on the MC-defi cient Wsh or W/W v  strains. To our 
knowledge, there is not yet any direct evidence that MCs promote 
tolerance in human transplant.   

8    Conclusions 

 MCs have undisputed roles in human health as early responders to 
pathogens and toxins and, because of their potent activities, have 
undesirable and potentially lethal consequences in responses to 
environmental and food allergens. In addition, MCs likely have 
many more underappreciated roles in human health homeostasis, 
disease response, and tissue repair. Nevertheless, knowledge and 
appreciation of MC function have increased in areas such as cardio-
vascular disease, cancers, autoinfl ammatory and autoimmune dis-
ease, transplant rejection, and tissue fi brosis. The success of clinical 
treatments targeting MCs (or their products) supports the contri-
bution of MCs in some of these conditions. In most cases MCs 
appear to be associated with promoting pathological processes; in 
a few contexts the presence of MCs (with a particular protease 
expression phenotype) is associated with benefi cial signs or better 
prognosis. Because it is more diffi cult to distinguish the causal 
from the consequential in human patients, experimental animal 
models and in vitro studies have allowed us to glean important 
mechanistic and functional data for MCs in disease. The prolifera-
tion of MC-defi cient mouse strains that do not rely on  W  locus 
mutations will allow continued refi nement of our understanding of 
the biological functions of MCs in disease. However, confl icting 
data arising from animal experimentation emphasizes the limita-
tions of the current methods in addition to the standard cautions 
that must be applied when translating knowledge from animal 
 disease models to the clinic.     
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    Chapter 8   

 The Emerging Prominence of the Cardiac Mast Cell 
as a Potent Mediator of Adverse Myocardial Remodeling 

           Joseph     S.     Janicki      ,     Gregory     L.     Brower    , and     Scott     P.     Levick    

   Abstract 

   Cardiac mast cells store and release a variety of biologically active mediators, several of which have been 
implicated in the activation of matrix metalloproteinases in the volume-overloaded heart, while others are 
involved in the fi brotic process in pressure-overloaded hearts. Increased numbers of mast cells have been 
reported in explanted human hearts with dilated cardiomyopathy and in animal models of experimentally 
induced hypertension, myocardial infarction, and chronic cardiac volume overload. Also, there is evolving 
evidence implicating the cardiac mast cell as having a major role in the adverse remodeling underlying 
these cardiovascular disorders. Thus, the cardiac mast cell is the focus of this chapter that begins with a 
historical background, followed by sections on methods for their isolation and characterization, endoge-
nous secretagogues, phenotype, and ability of estrogen to alter their phenotype so as to provide cardiopro-
tection. Finally the role of mast cells in myocardial remodeling secondary to a sustained cardiac volume 
overload, hypertension, and ischemic injury and future research directions are discussed.  

  Key words     Mast cell isolation  ,   Mast cell mediators  ,   Myocardial remodeling  ,   Stem cell factor  ,   Estrogen  , 
  Hypertension  ,   Cardiac volume overload  ,   Ischemia–reperfusion  ,   Myocardial infarction  ,   Mast cell 
secretagogues  

1      Introduction 

 To compensate for a sustained abnormal myocardial stress secondary 
to injury, disease, or chronic ventricular volume or pressure over-
load, a progressive, structural remodeling process of the muscular, 
vascular, and extracellular matrix components of the myocardium 
is initiated. However, the ability to normalize the elevated stress is 
limited, and as a result, the ventricle dilates with an inappropriate 
wall thickness, and eventually the clinical signs and symptoms of 
heart failure become apparent [ 1 ,  2 ]. Because fi brillar collagen 
provides a supportive framework which interconnects cardiomyo-
cytes and blood vessels and thereby maintains ventricular size and 
shape [ 3 ,  4 ], such architectural alterations have to be preceded by 
a disruption of the collagen network. Co-localized with the 
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interstitial myocardial collagen matrix is a largely latent, matrix 
metalloproteinase (MMP) system [ 5 ], which when activated will 
cause rapid collagen degradation alterations in the extracellular 
matrix. Recently cardiac mast cells, which are known to store and 
release a variety of biologically active mediators including tumor 
necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and proteases such as tryptase, chymase, 
and stromelysin [ 6 – 10 ], have been implicated in the activation of 
MMPs in the volume-overloaded heart [ 11 ]. Mast cells are derived 
from precursor cells in the bone marrow and locally mature under 
the infl uence of the c-Kit ligand, stem cell factor (SCF), with their 
fi nal phenotype being dependent on the microenvironment in 
which they reside. Increased numbers of mast cells have been 
reported in explanted human hearts with dilated cardiomyopathy 
[ 12 ,  13 ] and in animal models of experimentally induced hyper-
tension [ 14 – 16 ], myocardial infarction [ 17 ], and chronic volume 
overload secondary to aortocaval fi stula [ 11 ] and mitral regurgita-
tion [ 18 ,  19 ]. Furthermore, there is  evolving evidence implicating 
the cardiac mast cell as having a major role in the adverse remodel-
ing underlying these cardiovascular disorders. Thus, the cardiac 
mast cell will be the focus of this chapter, which will begin with a 
historical background, followed by sections on methods for mast 
cell isolation and characterization, its endogenous secretagogues, 
its phenotype and the ability of estrogen to alter it, and its role in 
myocardial remodeling secondary to a sustained cardiac volume 
overload, hypertension, and ischemic injury.  

2    Historical Background 

 In 1863, Friedrich Daniel von Recklinghausen identifi ed granular 
cells in the mesentery of the frog [ 20 ], which in 1878 Paul Ehrlich 
named MASTZELLEN or the “well-fed cell” because the cytoplasm 
of this relatively large cell was stuffed with prominent granules 
[ 21 ]. Surprisingly, articles addressing cardiac mast cells did not 
appear until 1968. These and several subsequent studies, however, 
were focused primarily on observations of increased numbers of 
cardiac mast cells associated with: (1) endomyocardial fi brosis and 
eosinophilic myocarditis [ 22 ,  23 ], (2) the right ventricle following 
pulmonary artery banding in rats [ 16 ], (3) the subepicardial layer 
of the infarcted region following experimental myocardial infarc-
tion in rats [ 17 ], (4) the fi rst week after creation of an infrarenal 
aortocaval fi stula in rats [ 11 ], (5) dog hearts 4 months after the 
onset of experimental mitral regurgitation [ 18 ], and (6) explanted 
hearts from patients with dilated cardiomyopathy [ 12 ]. 

 In addition, several articles have been published which 
addressed the functional role of mast cells in cardiac diseases. In 
1986, clear evidence of cardiac mast cell degranulation was corre-
lated with signifi cant interstitial edema in endomyocardial biopsies 
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from two cardiac patients by Ann M. Dvorak [ 24 ]. In 1992, Li and 
his coworkers analyzed serial endomyocardial biopsies from 
transplanted human hearts and concluded that cardiac mast cells 
are associated with interstitial and perimyocytic fi brosis [ 25 ]. In 
1995, Petri T. Kovanen reviewed the accumulating evidence 
regarding a “cause and effect” role of increased mast cells in ath-
erosclerotic plaque formation and the erosion or rupture of coro-
nary atheromas [ 26 ]. In 2002, our laboratory reported a marked, 
rapid increase in cardiac mast cell density during the fi rst 5 days 
after creation of an infrarenal aortocaval fi stula in rats, which was 
responsible for MMP activation and subsequent fi brillar collagen 
degradation [ 11 ]. 

 More recently, genetically modifi ed rodent models further 
demonstrated the adverse functional role of mast cells. For example, 
in 2002, Hara et al. [ 27 ] reported that, in contrast to their wild-
type counterpart, heart and lung weights were markedly attenuated, 
ventricular dilatation was prevented, and fractional shortening was 
preserved in hypertensive mast cell-defi cient mice. Other studies 
have utilized mast cell-defi cient mice to determine the role of mast 
cells in ischemia–reperfusion injury and myocardial infarction (MI) 
[ 28 – 30 ]. However, as will be seen below, the data accumulated 
thus far is somewhat contradictory regarding the role of mast cells 
in ischemia–reperfusion and MI. In 2007, the mast cell’s role in 
the formation of atherosclerotic plaques was clearly verifi ed using 
low-density lipoprotein receptor-defi cient (Ldlr(−/−)) mast cell-
defi cient (Kit(W-sh)/(W-sh)) mice [ 31 ]. In 2008, we utilized mast 
cell-defi cient rats to demonstrate causality between mast cells and 
adverse myocardial remodeling. In comparison to the wild-type rat 
following volume overload, left ventricular dilatation was markedly 
reduced, MMP-2 activity was not increased, and, thus, collagen 
degradation was prevented at 5 days and 8 weeks post fi stula [ 32 ]. 

 From this brief historic overview, it is clear that cardiac mast cell 
density becomes signifi cantly elevated when subjected to the increased 
myocardial stress of ischemic injury, cardiomyopathy, and sustained 
cardiac pressure or volume overload and that an understanding of their 
role as mediators of ventricular remodeling is beginning to emerge.  

3    Cardiac Mast Cell Phenotype, Isolation Techniques, and Endogenous 
Secretagogues 

 Two distinct mast cell phenotypes have been identifi ed in the 
mucosa, skin, and lungs that are classifi ed according to their neutral 
protease content [ 8 ,  33 ]: the MC T  is typically found in mucosal 
tissue having granules which contain only tryptase, while the MC TC  
found predominantly in connective tissue contain chymase, cathep-
sin G, and carboxypeptidase, in addition to tryptase. There are at 
least three studies that characterize cardiac mast cells as being 
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consistent with the MC TC  subtype [ 34 – 36 ]. Mature cardiac mast 
cells are relatively large and are easily visualized using light 
microscopy after staining tissue sections with toluidine blue. 
Cardiac mast cells have also been shown to contain preformed 
tumor necrosis factor- alpha (TNF-α) [ 9 ]. Its role and the roles of 
other mast cell products including histamine, transforming growth 
factor-beta (TGF-β), tryptase, and chymase in mast cell-mediated 
remodeling will be discussed subsequently. 

 The density of cardiac mast cells in normal hearts is remarkably 
low across species ranging from 1.4 cells/mm 2  in Wistar Kyoto rats 
[ 37 ] to 5.3 cells/mm 2  in humans [ 12 ]. In chronically stressed or 
diseased hearts, the cardiac mast cell density has been reported to 
increase in the range of 1.7- [ 11 ] to 6-fold [ 22 ]. While cardiac 
mast cells can be isolated enzymatically, we have shown that 
 enzymatic dispersion methods trigger the spontaneous release of 
histamine throughout the isolation process without producing 
harsh perturbations to the plasma membrane suffi cient to cause 
mast cell disruption [ 36 ]. As a result, collagenase digestion yields 
mast cells that are minimally responsive to exogenous secreta-
gogues such as compound 48/80 and calcium ionophore A23187 
[ 38 ]. This is in contrast to peritoneal or pleural cavity mast cells 
that remain fully functional when isolated nonenzymatically using 
injected buffers and mechanical dispersion. 

 These observations led our group to develop a novel technique 
for isolating viable epicardial mast cells [ 39 ]. In addition to the 
Morgan et al. article [ 39 ], we recently published a detailed video 
and accompanying text of this procedure [ 40 ]. The following is a 
brief description of this technique using rat hearts. A ventral 
midline incision is made in the abdomen and extended to the level 
of the xiphoid cartilage allowing for the dissection of the diaphragm 
to gain access to the pericardium. The left ventral thoracic wall is 
then retracted medially to expose the heart still encapsulated by the 
pericardium. Next, a Tefl on ®  catheter attached to a syringe is 
inserted into the pericardium at a point in the middle of the ster-
nopericardial ligament (preferably more cranial than caudal). 
Room temperature Hank’s buffer [HBSS composed of (1) Hank’s 
calcium and magnesium free salt solution, (2) HEPES (13 mM), 
(3) 607 units/ml of deoxyribonuclease, and (4) an antibiotic–anti-
mycotic mixture of penicillin G sodium, streptomycin sulfate, and 
amphotericin B] is then gradually introduced into the pericardial 
sac, fi lling it with approximately 3–3.5 ml. At this stage in the isola-
tion, the beating of the heart provides gentle mechanical disper-
sion. After a short period of time, the HBSS cell solution is gently 
aspirated from the pericardial sac and stored on ice. This process of 
buffer injection and aspiration is repeated two to three times. The 
extracted buffer is then subjected to centrifugation for 10 min at 
200 ×  g  (4 °C). After centrifugation the cell pellet is reconstituted 
in 1 mL of HyClone buffer [HBSS containing magnesium sulfate 
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(1.1 mM), calcium chloride (1.3 mM), and phenol red]. We have 
characterized the resulting isolate and demonstrated a mixed pop-
ulation of lymphocytes (~70 %) and macrophages (~12 %) in addi-
tion to mast cells (~12 %) [ 41 ]. 

 By avoiding the enzymatic dispersion of tissue, this technique 
minimizes spontaneous histamine release attributable to cellular 
degradation and produces a twofold greater recovery of mast cells 
from rat hearts (i.e., approximately 110,000 cells) compared to 
previous observations using enzymatic mast cell isolation [ 36 ,  39 ]. 
Also, the functional responsiveness of epicardial mast cells is not 
altered as evidenced by a signifi cant histamine release triggered by 
concentrations of compound 48/80 as low as 0.3 μg/ml [ 39 ]. 
These fi ndings are in stark contrast to our results obtained using 
cardiac mast cells isolated by enzymatic methods, in which 10  µg/
ml of compound 48/80 elicited the release of less than 2 % of the 
histamine from cells [ 36 ]. Other studies using enzymatically isolated 
cardiac mast cells have also reported a negligible response to com-
pound 48/80 (i.e., <2 % histamine release), even after incubating 
the cells overnight to allow for recovery [ 35 ,  38 ]. Also, in contrast 
to the existing literature indicating that cardiac mast cells do not 
respond to substance P [ 34 ,  35 ], a signifi cant release of histamine 
from these epicardial cells was obtained in response to substance P 
as well as the calcium ionophore A23187 [ 39 ,  42 ]. Accordingly, 
the heterogeneity of cardiac mast cells from that of non-cardiac 
mast cells alluded to in the literature is an artifact of the enzymatic 
methodology. Nevertheless, the supposition of heterogeneity of 
connective tissue mast cells is reinforced by our recent study using 
this new technique which established that cardiac mast cells do not 
degranulate in response to atrial natriuretic peptide [ 43 ] unlike 
peritoneal mast cells which we and others have shown to be 
activated by atrial natriuretic peptide [ 43 – 45 ]. While the utility of 
epicardial mast cell isolates to characterize its response to secreta-
gogues via histamine release is readily apparent, the fact that the 
extract is a mixed cell population should always be considered 
when investigating the release of other substances such as TNF-α. 

 In addition to the neuropeptide, substance P, neurotensin has 
been shown to be an endogenous cardiac mast cell secretagogue. 
Neurotensin is found in nerve fi bers associated with the coronary 
vasculature, myocytes, and intracardiac ganglia [ 46 ]. While there 
are only two articles reporting the effect of neurotensin on cardiac 
mast cells, the fi ndings are rather convincing. One of the studies by 
Rioux et al .  [ 47 ] demonstrated that infusion of neurotensin to 
isolated hearts resulted in a rapid release of histamine, and the 
other by Pang et al .  [ 48 ] reported that immobilization stress-
induced cardiac mast cell degranulation was prevented by neuro-
tensin receptor blockade. 

 Recently, endothelin 1 (ET-1) has also been shown to be capable 
of activating cardiac mast cells. Murray et al. [ 49 ] demonstrated 
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that administration of a 20 pg/ml bolus of ET-1 to blood- perfused, 
isolated rat hearts resulted in cardiac mast cell degranulation, 
MMP-2 activation, collagen degradation, and moderate ventricular 
dilatation which was prevented by the mast cell membrane stabilizing 
compound nedocromil. Nedocromil and cromolyn sodium have 
been used extensively to study mast cell function. However, they 
have low oral bioavailability and therefore are typically adminis-
tered experimentally via an osmotic mini-pump or time release 
pellets implanted subcutaneously. Another mast cell stabilizing 
drug that has been used experimentally, ketotifen, can be adminis-
tered orally. 

 Evidence is accumulating to indicate that reactive oxygen 
species can also act as a cardiac mast cell secretagogue. We have 
found that incubation of isolated rat epicardial mast cells with 
Na 2 SO 3  induced a concentration-dependent histamine release [ 50 ] 
which could be either prevented or attenuated by the antioxidant 
compounds ebselen and diphenyleneiodonium, respectively. 
Further evidence was provided by Masini and colleagues [ 51 ]. 
They reported that the superoxide dismutase mimetic M40403 
was able to prevent the occurrence of mast cell degranulation fol-
lowing reperfusion of the ischemic rat heart. 

 While there are many other known non-cardiac mast cell secre-
tagogues, those discussed above are the few that are known to serve 
as cardiac mast cell secretagogues. However, this list will undoubt-
edly expand with future research. For example, IL-33 which is a 
member of the IL-1 family of cytokines and a functional ligand of 
the ST2 receptor has been shown to regulate mast cell function in 
arthritis [ 52 ]. Extending this to the heart, we have performed pre-
liminary studies which indicate that IL-33 also activates isolated 
rat-derived epicardial mast cells (unpublished observations).  

4    Source of Cardiac Mast Cells 

 Mast cells are derived from blood-borne, multipotent hematopoietic 
progenitor cells that, once located in tissue, differentiate to a fi nal 
phenotype under the infl uence of the local microenvironment [ 53 ]. 
As mentioned above, even though the density of cardiac mast cells 
is normally low, it has been reported to be increased severalfold in 
the chronically stressed or diseased heart. In the case of chronic 
volume overload, the increase occurs as early as 12 h after initiating 
the overload condition [ 11 ] and has been shown to be primarily 
due to a rapid maturation of immature resident mast cells with no 
evidence of proliferation [ 54 ]. Here immature and mature cells 
were identifi ed according to their granules staining predominantly 
blue with the alcian blue–safranin reaction or having mostly safra-
nin-positive granules. That is, the alcian blue–safranin reaction dis-
tinguishes between weakly sulfated (immature cells) and strongly 
sulfated mucopolysaccharides (mature cells) by a shift from alcian 
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blue to safranin staining. The stimulus for this maturation process 
appears to be primarily fi broblast-derived stem cell factor (SCF), 
which we have recently shown to be transiently increased as early as 
6 h after initiating the volume overload condition and to remain 
elevated by a factor of two through the second day of overload; at 
day three the level was back to normal. Corresponding to this SCF 
response was a 58–67 % increase in cardiac mast cell density at days 
1 and 3 of volume overload with the peak value occurring on the 
fi rst day. Furthermore, incubation of left ventricular tissue slices 
(250 μm thick) with SCF for 16 h resulted in a doubling of mast 
cell density which occurred concomitantly with a signifi cant 
decrease in the number of immature mast cells [ 55 ]. Thus, the 
rapid increase in mast cell density in the cardiac volume overload 
model appears to be related primarily to a SCF-driven maturation 
of resident immature mast cells as opposed to cell proliferation or 
migration. 

 In the cardiac volume overload model, there is a defi nite rela-
tion between mast cell activation and an increase in mast cell den-
sity which in all likelihood is related to mast cell-derived chymase 
stimulating the synthesis and release of SCF from fi broblasts in a 
positive feedback fashion [ 56 ,  57 ]. Accordingly, when activation of 
mast cells was prevented using either cromolyn [ 11 ] or the NK-1 
receptor antagonist L732138 [ 42 ], the volume overload-induced 
increase in mast cell density was prevented. Recently, we obtained 
direct evidence of this relation via the incubation of left ventricular 
tissue slices with the chemical secretagogue, compound 48/80, for 
16 h. As a result of this chemical activation, SCF levels in both the 
left ventricular slices and media together with mast cell density 
were increased [ 55 ]. 

 As stated earlier, mast cell density is also increased in the 
hypertensive heart, and, here too, it would appear that SCF is 
responsible [ 14 ]. However, unlike the volume overload condition, 
the hypertension-related increase does not appear to be the result 
of mast cell activation. In the spontaneous hypertensive rat (SHR) 
treated with nedocromil, mast cell density was found to increase 
[ 37 ]. Mast cell density also has been reported to be signifi cantly 
increased in sympathectomized SHR [ 41 ]. Here it is assumed that, 
as a result of sympathectomy, substance P was depleted thereby 
preventing mast cell activation. While SCF was not measured in 
these two studies, the results of Shiota et al. [ 14 ] would indicate 
that it would remain elevated despite the prevention of mast cell 
degranulation and hence result in an increase in mast cell density. 

 Mast cell density is also increased in the failing heart regardless 
of etiology [ 12 – 14 ,  17 ]. While little is known regarding their 
source, it seems reasonable to assume that elevated levels of SCF 
represent the stimulus for both migration into the myocardium 
and maturation. Shiota’s fi ndings of elevated mRNA for soluble 
SCF and its receptor, c-Kit, as well as a marked increase in mast cell 
density in elderly SHR who were in congestive heart failure support 
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this assumption [ 14 ]. Further support is gleaned from the study of 
Jahanyar et al. [ 58 ]. They found that left ventricular assist device sup-
port of patients with congestive heart failure resulted in an increase of 
SCF and c-Kit gene expression that coincided with a marked increase 
in the number of mast cells after ventricular unloading.  

5    Myocardial Infarction and Ischemia–Reperfusion Injury 

 The data accumulated thus far in experimental animal studies seem 
to convincingly suggest an important role for mast cells in ischemia–
reperfusion injury. However, due to the confl icting nature of the 
results between mouse studies, it is far less clear as to the role of 
mast cells following myocardial infarction without reperfusion. 
Frangogiannis et al. [ 59 ] have shown an increase in mast cell num-
bers during the healing phase in a canine model of ischemia–
reperfusion, with maximum accumulation in areas of collagen 
deposition. Furthermore, increased numbers of degranulating 
mast cells were found to co-localize with newly recruited macro-
phages and neutrophils and were closely associated with vascular 
structures after 7 days of reperfusion following ischemia in a canine 
model of MI [ 60 ]. Jaggi et al. [ 61 ] demonstrated the involvement 
of mast cells in ischemia–reperfusion injury by subjecting isolated 
rat hearts treated with ketotifen to 30 min of global ischemia fol-
lowed by 120 min of reperfusion. They found mast cell degranula-
tion and myocardial injury to be decreased in the treated hearts. In 
an alternative approach they degranulated mast cells with com-
pound 48/80 effectively removing mast cell mediators from the 
heart prior to inducing ischemia–reperfusion. This too resulted in 
attenuation of injury. Recent studies have begun to utilize mast cell 
(c-Kit)-defi cient mice to attempt to determine the role of mast 
cells in ischemia–reperfusion injury and MI. Using a protocol of 
30 min ischemia followed by 6 h of reperfusion in the W/W v  strain 
of mast cell-defi cient mice, Bhattacharya et al. [ 28 ] found that the 
amount of viable myocardium was signifi cantly greater in the 
reperfused mast cell-defi cient mice. 

 The role of cardiac mast cells is less clear in myocardial infarction 
without reperfusion. Using female W/W v  mast cell-defi cient mice, 
Cimini et al. [ 29 ] reported that these mice have a greater infarct 
area, ventricular dilatation, and reduced infarct thickness at 14 days 
post MI. However, they discounted the importance of mast cells to 
myocardial remodeling due to their small number and concluded 
that diminished recruitment of myofi broblasts accounted for the 
impaired healing of the scar. Interestingly, mast cells are known to 
have a prominent role in regulating myofi broblast function [ 62 ]. 
Ayach et al. [ 30 ] examined long-term remodeling and cardiac 
function in male W/W v  mice as well as W/W v  mice reconstituted 
with bone marrow cells at 35 days post MI. Their results indicated 
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that W/W v  mice developed larger hearts with more collagen 
deposition, albeit with an increased stroke volume, even though 
they had reduced rates of contraction and relaxation. However, 
there was virtually no difference in survival rate between the wild-
type and W/W v  mice 35 days post MI. Improvements were 
observed in all parameters measured post MI in mast cell-defi cient 
mice reconstituted with bone marrow- derived mast cells. We have 
also sought to determine the role of mast cells to post-MI myocar-
dial remodeling using W/W v  mice. In contrast to the previously 
mentioned studies, our preliminary results, conducted at 7 days 
post MI, indicate that chamber dilatation was signifi cantly greater 
in the wild-type hearts compared to W/W v  hearts (126 % vs. 73 % 
increase in end diastolic volume, respectively). Also, the wild-type 
mice had thinner walls and increased collagen deposition in the 
viable myocardium. Based on these discrepancies, it would appear 
that additional research is needed regarding the role of mast cells 
in myocardial infarction- induced remodeling. Furthermore, given 
that post-infarction healing is a progressive process which may 
include mast cell-induced extracellular matrix degradation fol-
lowed by mast cell-induced fi brosis, temporal studies are war-
ranted. It should be noted that while mast cell-defi cient mice are a 
powerful tool for studying mast cell biology, they are not without 
confounding variables. The  W / W   v   and S l /S l  d  mice suffer from 
anemia, sterility, and a lack of hair pigmentation, as well as 
decreased numbers of bone marrow granulocytes and megakary-
ocytes. Other problems include the spontaneous development of 
lymphocytic leukemia, severe ulcerative dermatitis, stomach papil-
lomas, and chronic ulcers of the gastric antrum [ 63 ]. Alternatively, 
the Kit(  W-sh / W-sh  ) mouse is defi cient in mast cells, but does not dis-
play anemia or sterility [ 64 ]. These mice also did not show a high 
incidence of idiopathic dermatitis, ulcers, or squamous papillomas 
of the stomach, but do still lack interstitial cells of Cajal in the gut.  

6    Hypertension 

 A link between increased pressure overload and mast cells in the 
heart has been established by Olivetti et al. [ 16 ] who observed 
increases in cardiac mast cell density in the right ventricle following 
pulmonary artery banding in rats. Following that, Panizo and 
coworkers [ 15 ] similarly observed increases in mast cell density 
in the left ventricle of SHR. This increase in mast cell density 
strongly correlated with myocardial collagen concentration. In 
keeping with these fi ndings, Shiota et al. [ 14 ] reported cardiac 
mast cell density to be increased dramatically above control levels 
at birth and throughout the lifespan of the SHR. Isolated heart 
studies have also shown that cardiac mast cells can be a signifi cant 
source of NF-κB and IL-6 expression in the left ventricle of 
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compensated 12-month-old SHR. However, all of these studies 
while making interesting observations failed to establish a causal 
relationship between cardiac mast cells and adverse remodeling in 
the hypertensive heart. To this end, Hara et al. [ 27 ] used the aortic 
banding model of experimentally induced pressure overload in 
mast cell-defi cient mice to focus on the role of mast cells in the 
progression to heart failure. They found that, in contrast to their 
wild-type counterpart, heart and lung weights were markedly 
attenuated, ventricular dilatation was prevented, and fractional 
shortening was preserved. Alternatively, we have focused our inves-
tigation on the role of mast cells in fi brosis in the hypertensive 
heart. We treated SHR with nedocromil and found that fi brosis 
was completely prevented [ 37 ]. Mast cell stabilization was also able 
to prevent macrophage recruitment and normalized myocardial 
tryptase, IL-4, and IFN-γ levels. Interestingly, mast cell stabiliza-
tion also prevented the decrease in the anti-infl ammatory cytokine 
IL-10 that was observed in untreated SHR.  

7    Volume Overload and Heart Failure 

 Cardiac mast cell density increases in the left ventricle under condi-
tions of volume overload such as that which occurs with mitral 
regurgitation [ 19 ]. Using the aortocaval (AV) fi stula model of vol-
ume overload, we have been able to demonstrate that mast cell sta-
bilization prevented the increase in myocardial MMP-2 activity and 
the accompanying reduction in collagen volume fraction that occurs 
in the fi rst 5 days following induction of volume overload [ 11 ,  32 ]. 
Treatment of rats with nedocromil for a period of 8 weeks post fi s-
tula [ 65 ] attenuated left ventricular hypertrophy and pulmonary 
edema, prevented ventricular dilatation and the increase in compli-
ance, and prevented the decrease in intrinsic contractile function. 
Most important, there was a signifi cant decrease in mortality. Further 
studies in mast cell-defi cient rats with cardiac volume overload 
 support these fi ndings in that they did not have: (1) elevated MMP 
activity, (2) collagen degradation, or (3) dilatation of the left  ventricle 
[ 32 ]. Further, Chancey et al. [ 66 ] administered a bolus of compound 
48/80 to normal hearts, using a blood-perfused isolated heart 
preparation, and found that the subsequent mast cell degranulation 
produced an increase of 126 % in MMP activity and a nearly 50 % 
decrease in myocardial collagen volume fraction within 30 min. 
A tendency for the left ventricle to dilate was also evident despite a 
signifi cant histamine-induced myocardial edema. The fact that mast 
cell density is also increased in the left ventricle of dogs with experi-
mentally induced mitral regurgitation [ 19 ] demonstrates that mast 
cell-mediated myocardial remodeling in response to volume over-
load is not species or model specifi c.  
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8    Mast Cell Mediators and Myocardial Remodeling 

 From the previous section of this chapter, it should be clear that 
mast cells play dual roles to induce remodeling in the heart. They 
can either stimulate collagen synthesis leading to fi brosis (e.g., in 
hypertension and ischemia–reperfusion) or induce MMP activation 
resulting in collagen degradation and ultimately ventricular dilata-
tion. Understanding how mast cells in the heart are regulated to 
produce these seemingly disparate effects represents the next 
important phase of cardiac mast cell biology research. The function 
of mast cells in various cardiac pathologies likely is regulated by 
signaling pathways emanating from an interaction between 
myocytes, interstitial cells, and mast cells as well as from a neuro-
hormonal infl uence which result in the production and release of 
different mast cell mediators. Below is a brief discussion of several 
such mast cell mediators which are known to infl uence remodeling. 
The role of these mediators in mast cell-induced collagen synthesis 
and degradation is summarized in Figs.  1  and  2 .

     Several studies have indicated that mast cells are an important 
source of TNF-α in the heart. Frangogiannis et al. [ 9 ] used label-
ing techniques and found that almost all TNF-α in the canine heart 
was localized to cardiac mast cells. When assessed again following 
1 h of ischemia and 3 h of reperfusion, cardiac mast cells were still 

8.1   TNF-α
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  Fig. 1    Depicts the interactions of mast cell products currently thought to be 
involved in mast cell-induced fi brosis in the heart. The various mediators are 
discussed in detail in the text       
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the predominant source of TNF-α, and mast cells in the infarct 
area (but not the remote region) could be seen releasing TNF-α. 
Gilles et al. [ 67 ] also suggested that this was the case, based on the 
observation that ketotifen and cromolyn sodium prevented the 
increase in myocardial TNF-α levels following reperfusion. In fur-
ther agreement with these fi ndings, we found that TNF-α was 
almost undetectable in the hearts of mast cell-defi cient rats 
 following 5 days of volume overload; conversely, wild-type rats had 
dramatically increased myocardial TNF-α levels in response to car-
diac volume overload [ 32 ]. TNF-α can activate MMPs [ 68 ], and 
the infusion of TNF-α in rats has been shown to induce collagen 
degradation and dysfunction in the heart [ 69 ]. In cardiac volume 
overload, inhibition of TNF-α prevented collagen degradation 
[ 70 ]. However, TNF-α may also be pro-fi brotic in hypertension 
since it can increase angiotensin II-stimulated production of col-
lagen by increasing angiotensin II type 1 receptors [ 71 ]. 
Furthermore, fi brosis and hypertrophy are attenuated in TNF-α 
knockout mice following transverse aortic constriction [ 72 ].  

  Frangogiannis et al. [ 9 ] observed degranulating cardiac mast cells 
and an ~twofold increase in histamine levels in cardiac lymph 
following ischemia–reperfusion in the canine heart. Histamine 
receptor antagonists in a canine model of ischemia–reperfusion 
revealed that blockade of the histamine type 2 (H 2 ), but not H 1 , 
receptors decreased infarct size regardless of whether the H 2  

8.2  Histamine
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  Fig. 2    Depicts the interactions of mast cell products currently thought to be 
involved in mast cell-induced degradation of collagen in the heart. The various 
mediators are discussed in detail in the text       
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antagonist was administered during ischemia or reperfusion [ 73 ]. 
Interestingly, this did not lead to functional improvements. 
However, in retrospective and prospective clinical studies, the H 2  
receptor antagonist famotidine was found to reduce plasma brain 
natriuretic peptide (BNP) levels (a marker of left ventricular hyper-
trophy) as well as left ventricular diameter in diastole and systole 
while improving New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional 
class [ 74 ]. The ultimate effect of histamine on regulation of the 
extracellular matrix remains unclear. Upregulation of connective 
tissue growth factor mRNA has been reported in lung fi broblasts 
[ 75 ], while synovial fi broblasts isolated from rheumatoid synovial 
tissue release MMP-1 and MMP-3 as well as PGE 2  in response to 
histamine [ 76 ]. Cardiac fi broblasts release PGE 2  as well as the sta-
ble metabolite of the cardioprotective PGI 2 , 6-keto-PGF1α, in 
response to histamine [ 77 ].  

  Chymase activity has been found to be increased in both the remote 
and infarcted areas of the myocardium following 1 h of ischemia 
and 3 h of reperfusion in pigs [ 78 ]. Chymase inhibition resulted in 
a reduction of necrosis in the risk area. The effects of mast cells on 
the myocardium may ultimately involve the production of angio-
tensin II. Mast cells contain chymase, which is capable of cleaving 
inactive angiotensin I to the active angiotensin II [ 79 ]. In support 
of this, an AT 1  receptor antagonist had an effi cacious effect on 
mortality post MI in hamsters, while an ACE inhibitor did not 
[ 80 ]. Further, ACE-independent angiotensin II formation was 
important for the release of norepinephrine from sympathetic 
nerves following an ischemic event in the human heart [ 81 ]. Also 
signifi cant amounts of angiotensin II were mast cell-derived fol-
lowing ischemia–reperfusion in the guinea pig heart [ 82 ] with 
mast cell-derived angiotensin II being responsible for increased 
norepinephrine levels and norepinephrine-induced arrhythmias. It 
is unclear whether chymase can push the balance toward collagen 
synthesis or collagen degradation in vivo. Neonatal cardiac fi bro-
blasts proliferate and produce collagen in response to chymase by 
inducing TGF-β production and activation of Smad pathways [ 83 ]. 
More recently, Roberto Levi’s group identifi ed cardiac mast cells as 
a source for renin in the heart [ 82 ,  84 ]. Mast cell production of 
renin would obviously aid in the production of angiotensin II in 
concert with chymase to produce a pro-fi brotic outcome. However, 
chymase can activate MMP-2 and MMP-9 [ 85 ], and chymase 
activity is also elevated in dogs with mitral regurgitation where col-
lagen degradation predominates [ 19 ]. In fact, inhibition of chy-
mase in pigs undergoing ischemia–reperfusion resulted in a 
decrease in MMP-9 activity [ 78 ]. Also, chymase is capable of acti-
vating SCF [ 55 ], converting Big ET-1 to ET-1 [ 86 ], and cleaving 
latent TGF-β to the active form [ 87 ,  88 ].  

8.3  Chymase/Renin/
Angiotensin II
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  Studies linking peritoneal and skin mast cells to tissue remodeling 
have shown that mast cell tryptase can activate interstitial collage-
nase (MMP-1) and stromelysin (MMP-3) under in vitro condi-
tions [ 6 ,  10 ]. However, Gruber et al. [ 89 ] demonstrated that 
tryptase was unable to directly activate MMP-1. Instead, tryptase 
fi rst cleaves proMMP-3, with active MMP-3 then activating MMP- 
1. In contrast, we have clearly demonstrated that tryptase is pro- 
fi brotic in the heart. We initially observed that tryptase was 
increased in the SHR heart [ 37 ] and upon further investigation 
were able to demonstrate that tryptase causes isolated adult rat 
cardiac fi broblasts to proliferate, convert to a myofi broblast pheno-
type, and produce collagen [ 37 ,  90 ]. These effects occurred via 
tryptase activation of protease-activated receptor-2 (PAR-2), which 
induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation, but not p38 or JNK activation. 
Cardiac fi broblasts isolated from SHR hearts had this same pattern 
of selective activation, and blockade of PAR-2 in SHR was able to 
prevent fi brosis from occurring, suggesting that our in vitro fi nd-
ings were indicative of what was occurring in vivo.  

  Mast cell chymase is capable of cleaving latent TGF-β to the active 
form. The pro-fi brotic effects of TGF-β in the heart have been well 
documented. As mentioned above, TGF-β and subsequent activa-
tion of Smad pathways may mediate the proliferative and collagen- 
producing effects of chymase on neonatal cardiac fi broblasts [ 83 ]. 
More recently, Zhang et al. [ 91 ] co-incubated mast cells with car-
diac fi broblasts and found that α-smooth muscle actin expression, 
proliferation, and collagen messenger RNA expression were all 
increased in cardiac fi broblasts isolated from mice overexpressing 
TNF-α when compared to fi broblasts from wild-type controls. 
However, it is important to consider that this study used MC/9 
mast cells, which are derived from murine fetal livers. In view of 
the fact that the differentiation of mast cells is dependent on their 
microenvironment, the relevance of MC/9 and other mast cell 
lines to cardiac mast cells is questionable.   

9    Modulation of Cardiac Mast Cell Phenotype by Estrogen 

 Although there are clear gender differences in the prevalence and 
severity of cardiovascular disease in humans [ 92 ], our understand-
ing of the underlying mechanisms responsible for the lower incidence 
of cardiac disease in premenopausal females is poor. In this regard, 
we had made the observation that degranulation of mast cells with 
compound 48/80 in isolated hearts from ovariectomized female 
rats caused an increase in MMP-2 activation, which led to collagen 
degradation and ventricular dilatation when compared to hearts 
from normal females [ 93 ]. Restoration of estrogen to ovariecto-
mized female rats was able to prevent the increase in MMP-2 
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activation, collagen degradation, and ventricular dilatation. These 
observations have led us to hypothesize that estrogen may confer 
cardioprotection in part by modulating cardiac mast cell phenotype. 
That is, estrogen may downregulate synthesis of or prevent the 
release of mast cell proteases [ 94 ] or other products such as TNF-α 
[ 95 ] as has been shown in non-cardiac mast cells. In support of 
this, we recently reported that, in contrast to male rat hearts, car-
diac mast cell density does not increase in response to volume over-
load in female rat hearts [ 96 ]; as a result, collagen degradation did 
not occur. However, when female rats were ovariectomized, cardiac 
mast cell density did increase following 3 days of volume overload 
leading to collagen degradation at 5 days, which is identical to the 
response seen in male rats. Further, myocardial TNF-α levels were 
not increased in intact female rats following volume overload but 
were increased in ovariectomized female rats following volume 
overload. The increase in TNF-α in ovariectomized hearts was reg-
ulated by mast cells since nedocromil normalized TNF-α values. In 
keeping with the changes in mast cell density following volume 
overload, stem cell factor (SCF) increased by almost 50 % in ovari-
ectomized female rats as compared to ~10 % in female rats that had 
not been ovariectomized.  

10    Summary 

 Mast cells are known to store and release a variety of biologically 
active mediators which are known to be involved in myocardial 
remodeling including histamine, cytokines such as TNF-α, prote-
ases such as tryptase and chymase, and growth factors such as 
TGF-β. Early observations regarding cardiac mast cells were lim-
ited to reports of increases in mast cell density in hearts subjected 
to sustained elevations in myocardial stress or injury; subsequently 
elevations in stem cell factor and its receptor have been implicated 
as being the underlying stimuli for this increase via maturation of 
resident mast cells and possibly enhanced migration of precursor 
cells. There has been no evidence to indicate the occurrence of 
mast cell proliferation in the heart. Continuing research has identi-
fi ed the cardiac mast cell as playing a central role in the myocardial 
remodeling that occurs as a result of pathologic myocardial stress 
or ischemic damage. Cardiac mast cells cannot be isolated via enzy-
matic dispersion techniques because spontaneous degranulation 
has been shown to occur throughout the process. Consequently, 
the isolated cells are minimally responsive to secretagogues. This 
problem has been circumvented using a technique whereby epicar-
dial cells are obtained via a pericardial washing. While a mixture of 
cell types is obtained, the harvested mast cells release signifi cant 
amounts of histamine in response to activating compounds. 
However, because of the relatively low density of mast cells in the 
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heart, this technique yields approximately 100,000 mast cells from 
an adult rat heart, which is usually insuffi cient for further studies 
thus requiring the pooling of cells from several hearts or using 
larger animals. Also, further insight into the functional role of car-
diac mast cells can continue to be obtained using mast cell mem-
brane stabilizing drugs and mast cell-defi cient rodents. To this end 
there are numerous questions which remain to be answered. These 
include: (1) while we know that mast cell secretory products can 
activate matrix metalloproteinases, it is not known how they medi-
ate pro-fi brotic processes; (2) while there is evidence in other tissue 
that mast cells interact with other infl ammatory cells, it is not 
known whether such an interaction occurs in the heart; (3) other than 
ET-1 and substance P, other exogenous secretagogues for cardiac 
mast cells, if any, remain to be identifi ed; and (4) given that estro-
gen infers cardioprotection via its effect on mast cells, the infl uence 
of male and female hormones on cardiac mast cell phenotype as well 
as their regulatory pathways need to be investigated in detail.     
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    Chapter 9   

 The Parasympathetic Nervous System 
as a Regulator of Mast Cell Function 

           Paul     Forsythe      

   Abstract 

   Often considered as the archetype of neuroimmune communication, much of our understanding of the 
bidirectional relationship between the nervous and immune systems has come from the study of mast 
cell- nerve interaction. Mast cells play a role in resistance to infection and are extensively involved in infl am-
mation and subsequent tissue repair. Thus, the relationship between mast cells and neurons enables the 
involvement of peripheral and central nervous systems in the regulation of host defense mechanisms and 
infl ammation. 

 Recently, with the identifi cation of the cholinergic anti-infl ammatory pathway, there has been 
increased interest in the role of the parasympathetic nervous system in regulating immune responses. 
Classical neurotransmitters and neuropeptides released from cholinergic and inhibitory NANC neurons 
can modulate mast cell activity, and there is good evidence for the existence of parasympathetic nerve—
mast cell functional units in the skin, lung, and intestine that have the potential to regulate a range of 
physiological processes.  

  Key words     Neuroimmune communication  ,   Infl ammatory axon refl ex  ,   Vagus nerve  ,   Nitric oxide  , 
  Vasoactive intestinal peptide  ,   Cholinergic anti-infl ammatory pathway  ,   Mast cell  ,   Parasympathetic 
nervous system  

1       Introduction 

 The body maintains homeostasis and protects against external 
threats through the coordinated action of the nervous and immune 
systems [ 1 – 3 ]. It is clear that mast cells play an important role in 
communication between the immune system and nerves and can 
exhibit variably functional aspects of both systems [ 4 ]. Much of 
our understanding of the bidirectional relationship between the 
nervous and immune systems has come from the study of mast 
cell-nerve interaction that is often considered as the archetype of 
neuroimmune communication. Mast cells can be activated by a 
range of neurotransmitters, and reciprocally a variety of molecules, 
including histamine and serotonin, synthesized and released by mast 
cells can infl uence neuronal activity [ 5 ,  6 ] while mast cell- derived 
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cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor (TNF), and growth 
factors, such as NGF (nerve growth factor), lower the threshold 
for activation of local neurons and promote nerve fi ber growth 
[ 7 – 10 ]. Much of the work on mast cell interaction with nerves has 
focused largely on the relationship between mast cells, sensory 
neurons, and associated neuropeptides, interactions that underlie 
the classical infl ammatory axon refl ex. However, more recently, 
there has been renewed interest in the role of the parasympathetic 
nervous system in regulating immune responses, and here we will 
discuss the evidence for parasympathetic regulation of the mast cell 
and furthermore that bidirectional communication between 
parasympathetic nervous system and mast cells may lead to the 
development of neuroimmune functional units that have the 
potential to regulate a range of physiological processes.  

2     The Parasympathetic Nervous System 

    The parasympathetic nervous    system is a division of the auto-
nomic nervous system. The functions of parasympathetic nerves 
include slowing the heart rate, contracting the bronchioles, 
inducing the secretion of insulin bile and digestive juices, and 
dilating peripheral blood vessels. 

 The primary parasympathetic neurotransmitter is acetylcholine 
(Ach), which binds to two general receptor subtypes, nicotinic and 
muscarinic cholinergic receptors, each of which consists of many 
different subunits that heterodimerize and provide cell and tis-
sue specifi city for cholinergic effects [ 11 ,  12 ]. Both of these recep-
tors are found on immune cells including mast cells [ 13 – 16 ]. 
In addition to Ach, vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) and nitric 
oxide are prominent parasympathetic neurotransmitters that can 
be found both in cholinergic neurons where they act as co-trans-
mitters and independently from Ach in inhibitory nonadrenergic- 
noncholinergic (NANC) nerves [ 17 ]. 

 In modulating the immune response, the parasympathetic ner-
vous system can act through both the efferent and afferent fi bers of 
the vagus nerve. For example, the afferent fi bers of the vagus nerve 
can signal the presence of peripheral infl ammation to the brain, 
through IL-1 receptors expressed by paraganglia cells located in 
the parasympathetic ganglia. Therefore, IL-1 released by activated 
innate immune cells during infl ammation binds to paraganglia 
cells, activates afferent fi bers of the vagus nerve, and induces rapid 
activation of the parasympathetic brainstem regions [ 18 ,  19 ]. This 
is the initial step in what has been termed the “infl ammatory 
refl ex,” which leads to the release of acetylcholine from efferent 
vagus nerve fi bers and resultant negative feedback control of 
infl ammation [ 20 ]. Consequently cutting the vagus nerve prevents 
immune signaling to the brain with the associated activation of 
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cholinergic brainstem regions and removes vagal control of infl am-
mation and toxic shock [ 18 – 20 ].  

3     The Relationship Between Mast Cells and the Vagus Nerve 

 The structural relationship of vagal afferents and mast cells in the 
intestine was fi rst examined by Stead and colleagues using injection 
of the carbocyanine dye, DiI, into the nodose ganglia and immuno- 
labeling sections of these tissues for rat mast cell protease II 
(RMCPII) [ 21 ]. In this study processes of vagal nerves were seen 
projecting throughout the jejunal mucosa, often contacting the 
RMCPII-immunoreactive intestinal mucosal mast cells. It was 
determined that 10–15 % of intestinal mucosal mast cells contacted 
vagal afferent terminals; however, the authors indicated that these 
were likely underestimates given the ineffi cient nature of the DiI 
injections and the fact that the nodose ganglia were injected unilat-
erally [ 21 ]. 

 That the vagus may have some infl uence over mast cell function 
was supported by fi ndings that vagotomized rats had approximately 
25 % fewer mast cells in the jejunal mucosa than sham-operated 
controls and that this reduction was not related to changes in the 
volume of mucosa or a general cellular depletion [ 22 ]. 

 To address the potential functional connectivity between vagal 
nerves and intestinal mast cells Gottwald et al. applied bilateral 
peripheral electrical stimulation to the cervical vagi, after crushing 
and ligating them centrally [ 23 ]. Examination of the jejuna using 
Alcian blue staining of intestinal mucosal mast cells revealed no 
change in the mast cell density or granularity. Consistent with this, 
tissue levels of RMCPII were not signifi cantly different between 
groups. However, the amount of histamine present in the jejunal 
wall was markedly elevated, particularly in those animals receiving 
1.0 mA stimulation. Subsequent immunohistochemistry for hista-
mine confi rmed that this was mast cell associated and predomi-
nantly in mucosal mast cells [ 23 ]. Furthermore, both the numbers 
of mast cells that contained detectable histamine immunoreactivity 
and the intensity of histamine staining increased following vagal 
stimulation. Electrical stimulation of vagotomized animals revealed 
that histamine immunoreactivity was similar to control, unstimu-
lated animals, whereas sham-operated animals that had their vagi 
stimulated had signifi cantly increased histamine staining in mast 
cells. The increased histamine immunoreactivity of intestinal 
mucosal mast cells following vagal stimulation suggested either 
increased synthesis or decreased release [ 23 ,  24 ].  

Mast Cell Interactions with the Nervous System
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4     The Cholinergic Anti-infl ammatory Pathway 

 The most recent advances in understanding the immunoregulatory 
role of the parasympathetic nervous system have focused on the 
cholinergic anti-infl ammatory pathway. The anti-infl ammatory 
function of the vagus nerve was first highlighted in studies 
conducted by Tracey and colleagues who demonstrated electrical 
stimulation of the peripheral vagus nerve in vivo during lethal 
endotoxemia in rats. This protective effect of vagal stimulation was 
mediated through inhibition of TNF synthesis by macrophages 
[ 25 ]. The macrophage has been suggested to be the main target of 
the anti-infl ammatory function of the vagus nerve in a murine 
model of infl ammatory bowel disease [ 26 ]. The downregulation of 
immune responses by the vagus is mediated largely by the action of 
acetylcholine (Ach) on nicotinic receptors. Correspondingly, nico-
tine is as effi cient as Ach in inhibiting pro-infl ammatory cytokine 
release from human macrophages in vitro [ 27 ] while the increased 
disease severity observed in animal models of IBD following vagot-
omy can be counteracted by nicotine [ 26 ]. 

 Nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChR) are pentameric 
ligand-gated ion channels that can be made up of a number of dif-
ferent subunits (identifi ed neuronal subtypes include α2–α10 and 
β2–β4). While it has been reported that the homo pentameric α7 
subtype of nAChR may be essential in mediating the anti- 
infl ammatory effect of acetylcholine [ 27 – 29 ], it is clear that addi-
tional nAChR can be involved in the immunomodulatory actions 
of the vagus [ 15 ,  30 ]. 

 Given the potential importance of the vagus nerve-mediated 
anti-infl ammatory response in a number of infl ammatory condi-
tions including food allergy, there is limited knowledge regarding 
the potential targeting of mast cells by the cholinergic anti- 
infl ammatory pathway. As described previously, there is anatomical 
evidence for vagal nerves in contact with intestinal mucosal mast 
cells, and while vagal stimulation has also been demonstrated to 
increase histamine content of intestinal mucosal mast cells, it is not 
known whether this is due to increased synthesis of histamine or 
stabilization of the cell and decreased mediator release [ 23 ]. 

 There is indirect evidence that just such a pathway may be 
operating in a model of postoperative ileus, a mast cell-mediated 
process. It has been demonstrated that the cholinergic anti- 
infl ammatory pathway can be activated by the administration of 
lipid-rich nutrition and subsequent activation of cholecystokinin 
(CCK) receptors [ 31 ,  32 ]. Interestingly, administration of lipid- 
rich nutrition reduced release of rat mast cell protease II (RMCPII) 
following induction of postoperative ileus, suggesting an inhibi-
tion of manipulation-induced degranulation. 

 While there is currently no direct evidence that the vagus acts 
to inhibit mast cell activation, studies have demonstrated that 
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nicotinic receptor agonist does attenuate certain responses of the 
cell, and this may explain reported therapeutic effects of nicotine 
on models of food allergy [ 13 ]. Mouse BMMC express mRNA 
encoding α3, α7, and β2 nAChR. Agonists of nicotinic receptors, 
including the α7 specifi c agonist GTS-21, inhibited antigen-
induced degranulation of these cells in a dose-dependent manner, 
an effect prevented by an α7 antagonist. More recently a study 
utilizing the rat mast/basophil cell line RBL-2H3 demonstrated 
that these cells express nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) 
α7, α9, and α10 [ 15 ]. Exposure to nanomolar levels of nicotine 
suppressed the late-phase leukotriene/cytokine production but 
did not inhibit degranulation. The suppressive effect of nicotine on 
the late-phase response was blocked by the α7/α9-nAChR antago-
nists methyllycaconitine and α-bungarotoxin, as well as by small 
interfering RNA knockdown of α7-, α9-, or α10-nAChRs [ 15 ]. 
This data suggests that at least three nAChRs interact functionally 
to mediate the effects of nicotine on the late-phase response of 
mast cells. From these studies it is also clear that mast cells in dif-
ferent tissue sites may have distinct responses to vagal input based 
on AchR receptor expression. Furthermore, receptor expression 
may change in allergic disease. A study of human skin mast cells 
found that mast cells from atopic dermatitis lesions but not in 
healthy skin showed α3 and α5 subunit immunoreactivity [ 33 ].  

5     Cholinergic Activation of Mast Cells 

 It is interesting to note that the earliest description of potential 
cholinergic regulation of mast cells was not through an inhibitory 
action at nicotinic receptors but activation and induction of degran-
ulation by acetylcholine acting at muscarinic receptors [ 14 ,  34 ,  35 ]. 
Mannaioni and colleagues reported that histamine secretion from 
rat mast cells occurs in the presence of nanomolar concentrations 
of acetylcholine, an effect that was competitively blocked by atro-
pine [ 34 ,  35 ]. However, other studies failed to show any effect of 
acetylcholine on rat mast cell degranulation [ 36 ,  37 ]. Masini et al. 
[ 14 ] went on to identify heterogeneity in response to acetylcholine 
with the virtual lack of sensitivity or by the full reaction to nano-
molar concentrations of acetylcholine, observed in samples of 
serosal mast cells isolated from rats. The incubation of isolated rat 
mast cells with IgE induced a homogenous “responder” population, 
with acetylcholine-induced histamine release proportional to the 
IgE concentration. Again this suggests that parasympathetic regu-
lation of mast cells may vary signifi cantly depending on the local 
tissue environment and allergic status. 

 Masini and colleagues also demonstrated that stimulation of 
parasympathetic nerve endings, either preganglionic, through the 
vagus nerve, or postganglionic through selective fi eld stimulation 
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of the nerve terminals, led to an increase of acetylcholine release 
accompanied by release of histamine [ 38 ]. While it cannot be certain 
that mast cells are the source of histamine released from tissue 
following stimulation, the fact that atropine competitively inhib-
ited the physiological response and the release of histamine after 
parasympathetic activation while serine potentiated the physiologi-
cal effects of stimulation and extended the duration of histamine 
release suggests a postsynaptic muscarinic modulation of histamine 
output. Furthermore, there was a decrease in mast cell granule 
metachromasia after vagal stimulation both in isolated guinea-pig 
auricles and in the isolated rat ileum suggesting that vagal stimula-
tion did indeed induce mast cell degranulation and histamine 
release [ 38 ]. 

 How then can this potential activation of mast cells following 
vagal stimulation be reconciled with a potential cholinergic, nico-
tinic receptor-induced inhibition of mast cell activity? These con-
trasting fi ndings suggest that, perhaps unsurprisingly, there may be 
a complex parasympathetic regulation of mast cells with the func-
tional outcome of vagal input depending on the acetylcholine 
receptor subtype expressed by the cells. Furthermore, different fre-
quencies of stimulation may have different profi les of co- transmitter 
secretion from parasympathetic nerves. It is generally accepted that 
“conventional” neurotransmitters, such as ACh, are released in 
greater quantities at lower fi ring frequencies while neuropeptide 
release is increased at higher frequencies [ 39 ]. For example, in the 
airways of guinea pigs, Moffat et al. demonstrated that pregangli-
onic stimulation of the vagus nerve induced NANC relaxation of 
the trachealis muscle only at frequencies above 4 Hz [ 40 ]. It is 
therefore worth discussing the potential effects of the major inhibi-
tory NANC neurotransmitters on mast cells.  

6     Vasoactive Intestinal Peptide 

 Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) is a 28-amino acid peptide that 
exerts its action on cells through two G-protein-coupled receptors, 
VPAC1 and VPAC2 [ 41 ]. VIPergic signaling is involved in regulat-
ing intestinal motility and cardiac vasodilation and, centrally, plays 
an essential role in maintenance of circadian rhythm [ 42 ]. VIP is 
expressed widely in the nervous system, the endocrine system, and 
the immune system and can be considered a true neuroimmunoen-
docrine mediator. 

 The interactions between VIP and mast cells appear complex, 
and our understanding of their functional signifi cance is limited. 
Mast cells can produce VIP [ 43 ,  44 ], express VIP receptors 
[ 45 ,  46 ], and degranulate in response to the peptide [ 47 ,  48 ]. 
However, there is also evidence that VIP can stabilize mast cells 
in vivo [ 49 ,  50 ]. Furthermore, mast cell-derived proteases degrade 
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VIP [ 51 – 53 ] and have been demonstrated to limit toxicity associ-
ated with high concentrations of VIP [ 51 ]. 

 Systemically administered VIP can attenuate the motor 
response changes, neuronal cell death, and myelin sheet loss 
characteristic of a rat model of Parkinson’s disease 6-OHDA 
administration into the corpus striatum [ 54 ]. Evidence suggests 
that the protective effect of VIP in this model could at least in part 
be mediated by brain mast cells. Electron microscopic studies of 
mast cells in the corpus stratum demonstrated that VIP treatment 
changes the ultrastructural morphology of mast cells in a manner 
characteristic of piecemeal degranulation [ 54 ]. 

 Pretreatment of mast cells with VIP increases the 
 chemoattractant effect of FKN fractalkine (FKN, CX3CL1) on 
mast cells [ 55 ]. Interestingly FKN is [ 55 ] secreted by human air-
way smooth muscle cells, and in asthmatic patients, there is an 
increase in both FKN and VIP expression in airway smooth muscle 
[ 56 ,  57 ] and a positive correlation between VIP staining and mast 
cell infi ltration of the smooth muscle layer [ 55 ]. It has therefore 
been suggested that VIP and airway smooth-derived FKN may act 
together to promote mast cell recruitment in asthma.  

7     Nitric Oxide 

 Nitric oxide is a major gaseous neurotransmitter that can be 
released from inhibitory NANC nerves and also co-stored and 
released with acetylcholine. While the direct role of neural derived 
NO on mast cells is uncertain, it is clear that NO is a potent regula-
tor of mast cell function [ 58 ]. A number of studies have been con-
ducted on the relationship between NO and mast cell mediator 
release. NO donors such as sodium nitroprusside (SNP) inhibited 
the release of histamine evoked by compound 48/80 or calcium 
ionophore A23187 from isolated rat peritoneal mast cells [ 59 – 61 ]. 
SNP also dramatically decreased FcεRI-mediated β-hexosaminidase 
and TNF release from mouse bone marrow-derived mast cells 
[ 62 ]. There is also increasing evidence that NO regulates cytokine 
and chemokine production by mast cells. Coleman and colleagues 
[ 63 ] showed that pretreatment with an NO donor blocked the 
induction of IL-4, IL-6, and TNF mRNA in mast cells following 
IgE-mediated stimulation. The effect of NO on mast cell function 
is not limited to mediator secretion. Studies in the human mast cell 
line HMC-1 indicated that NO could potently downregulate 
adhesion of these cells to the extracellular matrix component, 
fi bronectin [ 64 ]. The NO-induced downregulation of adhesion 
can be attributed in part to inhibition of the cysteine protease, 
calpain, an enzyme associated with control of integrin activation [ 64 ]. 
A physiological role for NO interaction with mast cells in the gas-
trointestinal tract is suggested by studies identifying that inhibition 
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of nitric oxide synthesis increases intestinal permeability in the rat 
associated with increased release of rat MC protease II [ 65 ], and 
conversely, a nitric oxide donor could protect against cholera toxin 
A-mediated ileal chloride secretion and permeability through 
inhibition of intestinal mast cells [ 66 ]. However, while vagal 
stimulation has been demonstrated to protect against injury-
associated increases in intestinal permeability [ 67 ,  68 ], to date, the 
involvement of nitrergic parasympathetic nerves and mast cells has 
not been determined.  

8     Mast Cell and Parasympathetic Nerves: A Functional Unit in the Airways 

 The parasympathetic nervous system is the dominant neuronal 
pathway for airway smooth muscle tone. In several species, includ-
ing humans, lower airway parasympathetic postganglionic neurons 
that project axons to airway smooth muscle are either cholinergic 
or NANC, the latter synthesizing vasoactive intestinal peptide and 
nitric oxide, but not Ach. Stimulation of cholinergic nerves causes 
bronchoconstriction mucus secretion and bronchial vasodilation. 
Mast cells are located throughout the airways, including the tra-
chea, bronchus, and sparsely in the parenchyma [ 17 ,  69 ,  70 ], and 
the role for the mast cell interaction with the autonomic nervous 
system in the lung is supported by the fact that mast cells have been 
shown to be closely associated with airway nerves [ 71 ,  72 ]. 

 As described previously inhibitory, parasympathetic, NANC 
nerves contain VIP and nitric oxide, both potent relaxants of the 
airway that counteract bronchoconstriction. Although dysfunction 
of inhibitory NANC nerves has also been proposed in asthma, no 
difference in inhibitory NANC responses has been found between 
asthmatics and healthy subjects. The tachykinins and calcitonin 
gene-related peptide (CGRP) are the major excitatory neuropep-
tides in the airways. For example, it has been reported that sub-
stance P-containing nerves in the rat trachea interact with mast 
cells to cause Ag-specifi c, and dependent, changes in lung solute 
clearance and epithelial chloride ion secretion [ 71 ,  73 ,  74 ]. 
Furthermore, substance P and neurokinin A (NKA) induce hista-
mine release from human airway mast cells [ 75 ]. However, abla-
tion of sensory C-fi bers with capsaicin in either adults or neonatal 
mice fails to alter airway function after antigen challenge in pas-
sively sensitized mice [ 76 ], indicating that capsaicin-sensitive 
C-fi bers do not play a primary role in allergic airway constriction. 

 Indeed, antigen-induced contraction of mouse trachea requires 
both acetylcholine release from parasympathetic neurons and 
serotonin release from airway mast cells [ 16 ,  76 ]. There have been 
a number of mechanisms proposed to explain how this functional 
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unit of cholinergic nerves and mast cells acts to bring about antigen- 
induced bronchoconstriction (Fig.  1 ). In one model, activation of 
serotonin receptors on airway smooth muscle leads to smooth mus-
cle contraction only when acetylcholine, which is released at low 
levels constitutively by the parasympathetic fi bers, occupies musca-
rinic M3 receptors present on airway smooth muscle. This concept 
is supported by fi ndings that only a receptor antagonist of 5-HT2A, 
a receptor localized to airway smooth muscle and not cholinergic 
fi bers, can attenuate antigen-induced bronchoconstriction [ 76 ]. In 
another proposed mechanism, direct activation of 5-HT2 receptors 
on pre- or postganglionic terminals of parasympathetic cholinergic 
neurons leads to enhanced  acetylcholine release that in turn stimu-
lates smooth muscle contraction via activation of muscarinic recep-
tors. This is supported by the location of mast cells in the mouse 
trachea, situated in the smooth muscle portion of the tissue well 
beneath the epithelium and adjacent to postganglionic parasympa-
thetic nerves [ 77 ,  78 ], and by ex vivo studies that have measured an 
increase in acetylcholine levels after stimulation with antigen in 
both mouse and canine tracheal rings [ 16 ,  79 ,  80 ]. It is proposed 
that a model requiring the action of both acetylcholine and sero-
tonin on airway smooth muscle may provide a safeguard, separating 
the pro-infl ammatory and bronchoconstrictor roles of the mast 
cell-nerve interactions, limiting the activity of smooth muscle mod-
ulators stored by mast cells, while at the same time allowing mast 
cells to protect the airway against infectious agents through rapid 
release of infl ammatory mediators.

mAchR

Airway smooth muscle

Mast cell

Cholinergic nerve

mAchR

Airway smooth muscle

Mast cell

Cholinergic nerve

5HT2R

5-HT

Antigen

1 2

Antigen

  Fig. 1    Mast cell and parasympathetic nerve interactions mediate antigen-induced bronchoconstriction. 
Proposed models: (1) mast cell-derived serotonin enhances the release of acetylcholine from nerve terminals 
that, in turn, activates airway smooth muscle cells and (2) mast cell-derived serotonin directly activates airway 
smooth muscle cell contraction only when there is concurrent activation of muscarinic receptors by acetylcho-
line released constitutively from parasympathetic fi bers. 5-HT (serotonin), Ach (acetylcholine), 5HT2R (type 2 
5HT receptor), mAchR (muscarinic acetylcholine receptor). Based on the work of Weigand et al. [ 16 ] and 
Cyphert et al. [ 76 ]       
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9        Conclusion 

 The relationship between mast cells and neurons enables the involve-
ment of peripheral and central nervous systems in the regulation of 
defense mechanisms, infl ammation, and response to infection. 

 As described above there is good evidence for anatomical and 
functional interactions between the parasympathetic nervous system 
and mast cells. However, the extent to which these interactions 
infl uence health and disease is still obscure, and there is much we 
have yet to understand about the mechanisms underlying the rela-
tionship between mast cells and the PNS. 

 The level of individual neurotransmitters release can infl uence 
immune responses in ways that do not follow a classical dose 
response. A clear example of this has been described in a mouse 
model of diabetes where low subnormal local levels of substance P 
are pathogenic leading to increased autoreactive T cells and 
infl ammation which does not occur at either normal levels or the 
complete absence of the neuropeptide [ 81 ]. It is likely that such 
nonclassical dose-dependent effects exist for other neurotransmit-
ters including those of the PNS. Indeed, there is evidence that while 
high concentrations of VIP induce degranulation of mast cells 
[ 47 ,  48 ], lower concentrations can stabilize the cell in vivo [ 54 ]. 

 While the majority of published studies focus on the impact of 
individual neurotransmitters on the mast cell, neural regulation of 
immune responses involves synergistic and antagonistic interac-
tions, not only between different branches of the nervous system 
but also between neurotransmitters within the same neuron. Thus 
a greater understanding of how the balance of PNS co-transmitter 
release is differentially regulated in states of health and disease is 
required. This will include knowledge of how the brain regulates 
efferent parasympathetic tone and mediator secretion in response 
to afferent signals indicating changes in the microenvironment of 
peripheral tissue. 

 Given the inherent heterogeneity and plasticity of mast cells 
[ 82 – 85 ], the cell subtype and local tissue microenvironment likely 
determine the expression of specifi c neurotransmitter receptors 
and thus the response to PNS signaling. An example of this is the 
demonstration that the pattern of nicotinic receptor expression is 
different in skin mast cells from dermatitis patients compared to 
healthy controls [ 33 ]. Thus the identifi cation of receptor targets 
for therapeutic intervention needs to be context specifi c; receptors 
determined to regulate cell activity in vitro or in healthy subjects 
may not be key in disease situations. Similarly, evidence is emerging 
that certain cytokines may play an important role in tailoring a 
microenvironment-specifi c mast cell response to neuronal signals. 
Theoharides et al. demonstrated that substance P induces vascular 
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) production and secretion from 
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human mast cells and that this response is signifi cantly enhanced 
by coadministration of the pro-infl ammatory cytokine IL-33 [ 86 ]. 

 Further study of the parasympathetic regulation of mast cells 
will provide us with deeper understanding of how nerves partici-
pate in a range of processes including host defense, wound repair, 
infl ammation, and associated pain responses and will consequently 
lead to the development of novel therapeutic strategies for a range 
of pathologic conditions.     
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    Chapter 10   

 Growth of Human Mast Cells from Bone Marrow 
and Peripheral Blood-Derived CD34 +  Pluripotent 
Hematopoietic Cells 

           Geethani     Bandara    ,     Dean     D.     Metcalfe    , and     Arnold     S.     Kirshenbaum     

    Abstract 

   Human mast cells (HuMCs) are derived from CD34 +  pluripotent hematopoietic cells which are KIT 
(CD117) +  and FcεRI − , and lack lineage-specifi c surface markers. Bone marrow and peripheral blood are 
the two readily available sources for obtaining CD34 +  cells from which HuMCs can be cultured. CD34 +  
cells are isolated and enriched by magnetic separation columns and stored under specifi c conditions until 
ready for use. Alternatively, enriched CD34 +  cells may be immediately cultured in serum-free culture 
media containing recombinant human (rh) stem cell factor (SCF), rhIL-6, and rhIL-3 (added only during 
the fi rst week). Weekly hemidepletions and removal of adherent cells and/or debris enables the investiga-
tor to obtain HuMC cultures, identifi ed by Wright-Giemsa and acidic toluidine blue stains, by 8–10 weeks.  

  Key words     Human mast cells  ,   CD34 +  cells  ,   Pluripotent hematopoietic cells  ,   Bone marrow  , 
  Peripheral blood  

1       Introduction 

 HuMCs are derived from CD34 +  pluripotent hematopoietic cells 
which are KIT (CD117) +  and FcεRI −  and lack T-cell (CD2), B-cell 
(CD19, CD20), macrophage (CD14), and eosinophil lineage sur-
face markers [ 1 ]. In addition to peripheral blood and bone mar-
row, HuMCs have been derived from CD34 +  cells from cord blood 
[ 2 – 4 ] and from fetal liver [ 5 ,  6 ]. In vitro studies have documented 
that the mature HuMC progeny will differ, depending on the tis-
sue of origin. Furthermore, in the presence of rhSCF and rhIL-6, 
HuMCs require at least 8–10 weeks in culture to fully mature. 
Monocytes and other lineages that appear in vitro are depleted with 
each weekly passage. This may prevent competition for growth fac-
tors and release of inhibitory growth factors such as IFNγ [ 1 ] that 
may inhibit HuMC proliferation and maturation. 

 The use of peripheral blood leukapheresis to collect mono-
nuclear cells, followed by immunomagnetic or affi nity column 
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enrichment of CD34 +  cells, provides large numbers of CD34 +  
cells and signifi cantly increases the HuMC yield. Laboratory meth-
ods detailing the isolation CD34 +  cells from bone marrow or 
peripheral blood and the growth of HuMCs from these progenitors 
are described.  

2     Materials 

     1.    MACS LS Separation Columns and MACS Separator (Miltenyi 
Biotec, San Diego, CA).   

   2.    Anti-FITC (fl uorescein isothiocyanate) MicroBeads (Miltenyi 
Biotec, San Diego, CA).   

   3.    StemPro-34 serum-free medium (SFM) with nutrient supple-
ment (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).   

   4.    100×  L -glutamine stock: 200 mM  L -glutamine in sterile water.   
   5.    100× penicillin-streptomycin stock: 10,000 I.U./mL penicil-

lin, 10 mg/mL streptomycin (Mediatech, Herndon, VA).   
   6.    Ammonium chloride solution: 0.8 % NH 4 Cl, 0.1 mM EDTA 

in ddH 2 O (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver, Canada).   
   7.    Recombinant human (rh) IL-3, rhIL-6, and rhSCF (PeproTech, 

Rocky Hill, NJ).   
   8.    75 cm 2  tissue culture fl asks (Fisher Scientifi c, Pittsburgh, PA).   
   9.    5 mL polystyrene and 15 mL and 50 mL polypropylene tubes 

(Becton-Dickinson Labware, Franklin Lakes, NJ).   
   10.    Blocking buffer: 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.2), 

0.5 % bovine serum albumin (BSA), 2 mM ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA). Prepare sterile or fi lter sterilize 
(0.22 μm).   

   11.    FITC-conjugated antihuman CD34 (anti-HPCA2, Becton- 
Dickinson, San Jose, CA).   

   12.    Toluidine blue (acidic): Add 0.5 g of toluidine blue to 30 mL 
of absolute ethanol. Bring the volume to 100 mL with distilled 
deionized water. Adjust to a pH < 1.0 with 1N HCl. Store at 
room temperature (RT).   

   13.    Mota’s fi xative: Prepare in a 100 mL bottle with a magnetic 
stirrer by adding 4 g lead acetate (basic) to 50 mL of distilled 
deionized water. Stir at slow speed and add 2–4 mL of glacial 
acetic acid to dissolve the lead acetate and make the solution 
clear. Add 50 mL of absolute ethanol. Keep tightly closed and 
store at RT. Prepare fresh every 1–2 months.   

   14.    Hema-Tek-2000 Wright-Giemsa slide stainer (Bayer Corporation, 
Elkhart, IN).   
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   15.    Cytospin 3 (Shandon, Pittsburgh, PA).   
   16.    M199 media: 1× with Earle’s salts,  L -glutamine, sodium 

bicarbonate, HEPES buffer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).   
   17.    Preservative-free heparin sodium (1,000 Units/mL) (American 

Pharmaceutical Partners, Schaumburg, IL).   
   18.    Lymphocyte separation media (ICN Biomedicals, Aurora, 

OH).   
   19.    30 μm nylon net fi lter (Millipore, Bedford, MA).   
   20.    Nalgene Cryo 1°C freezing container (Daigger, Vernon 

Hills, IL).   
   21.    Nunc 1.8 mL SI (377267) cryotubes (Fisher Scientifi c, 

Pittsburgh, PA).   
   22.    Cryopreservation solutions:

   (a)    Solution A: Mix M199 media with dimethyl sulfoxide 
(DMSO) in a 4:1 v/v ratio. Aliquot in 15 mL tubes, and 
keep frozen at −20 °C until use.   

  (b)    Solution B: Add 3,000 U/mL preservative-free heparin to 
fetal bovine serum (FBS), aliquot in 15 mL tubes, and 
keep frozen at −20 °C until use.          

3     Methods 

  Collect CD34 +  cells from either normal on patient donor bone 
marrow or peripheral blood. On average, bone marrow contains 
approximately 1 % CD34 +  cells, and peripheral blood contains 
0.01–0.07 % CD34 +  cells [ 7 ], so yields will differ signifi cantly by 
source:

    1.    Preload 10 or 50 mL syringes with 0.5 or 1 mL of preservative- 
free heparin sodium, respectively. Collect aspirated bone marrow 
in 10 mL syringes. Collect venipuncture-derived peripheral 
blood into 50 mL syringes. Mix cells and heparin by rotating 
the syringes for 1 min.   

   2.    Prepare complete media containing StemPro-SFM media, 
nutrient supplement, 2 mM  L -glutamine, 100 I.U./mL peni-
cillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. Complete media should 
be stored at 4 °C and be remade fresh every 1–2 months.   

   3.    Place a maximum of 10 mL of either heparinized bone marrow or 
peripheral blood into a 50 mL tube. Add 25 mL of complete 
media and resuspend the cells by gentle pipetting.   

   4.    Place 14 mL of lymphocyte separation media into another 
50 mL tube, and carefully overlay the cell suspension on top of 
the lymphocyte separation media. Centrifuge tubes at 675 ×  g 

3.1  Preparation 
of Bone Marrow or 
Peripheral Blood 
for CD34 +  Selection

Derivation of Human Mast Cells
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f or 20 min at RT. The red cells will collect below the separation 
media at the bottom of the tube. Identify the mononuclear 
cells in the interface layer, and pipette off the complete media 
just above the interface.   

   5.    Using a 2 mL pipette, gently skim off and collect the mono-
nuclear cells and transfer to a 50 mL tube ( see   Note 1 ). Discard 
the remaining red cell pellet and separation media. Add 25 mL 
of complete media and centrifuge the mononuclear cells at 
300 ×  g  for 10 min to remove debris. Remove the supernatant, 
and resuspend the pelleted mononuclear cells in 25 mL of 
media. Repeat twice.   

   6.    Resuspend mononuclear cells in 5 mL of blocking buffer solu-
tion. Remove clumps, aggregates, or particles by passing the 
cell suspension through a sterile 30 μm nylon net fi lter into a 
15 mL tube ( see   Note 2 ). Count cells.    

    CD34 +  purity is important for eliminating unwanted cells from 
cultures. Magnetic separation columns initially yield a CD34 +  cell 
purity between 65 and 75 %. A second CD34 +  enrichment using a 
new column may be necessary to obtain purities of 90–95 % 
CD34 +   cells:

    1.    Resuspend 10 7  mononuclear cells in 100 μl of blocking buffer 
in a 5 mL tube. Add 10 μl of FITC-conjugated antihuman 
CD34 and incubate for 30 min at 37 °C.   

   2.    Add 2 mL of blocking buffer and centrifuge at 210 ×  g  for 
5 min. Remove the supernatant completely, and resuspend the 
cell pellet in 80 μl of blocking buffer. Add 20 μl of MACS 
anti- FITC microbeads/10 7  cells, and incubate the cells for 
15 min at 4–8 °C.   

   3.    Add 2 mL of blocking buffer and centrifuge at 210 ×  g  for 5 min. 
Remove the supernatant completely, and resuspend the cells at a 
concentration up to 10 8  cells/500 μl of blocking buffer.   

   4.    Place the MACS LS column in the magnetic fi eld, and run 
3 mL of blocking buffer through the column. Pipette the cell 
suspension onto the column, and collect the effl uent in a 15 mL 
tube as the negative fraction. Rinse the column with 3 mL of 
sterile blocking buffer three times. Remove the column from 
the magnetic cell separator, and place on a new 15 mL collec-
tion tube. Apply 5 mL of buffer onto the column, and fl ush out 
CD34 +  cells by applying the plunger supplied with the column. 
Count the cells.    

    A minimum of 5 × 10 6  CD34 +  cells/mL of cryopreservative mixture 
is recommended for preservation and recovery ( see   Note 4 ). The 
cryopreservative mixture consists of two solutions:

3.2  CD34 +  Cell 
Selection 
and Enrichment 
( See   Note 3 )

3.3  Cryopreservation 
of CD34 +  Cells
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    1.    To cryopreserve 5–10 × 10 6  cells, prepare one tube containing 
0.5 mL of cold (4 °C) solution A and 1 tube containing 0.5 mL 
of cold (4 °C) solution B.   

   2.    Add 2.5–5.0 × 10 6  cells into each tube, and keep on ice for 
several minutes.   

   3.    Combine the 2 tubes into a total of 1 mL, and transfer into 
1.8 mL cryotubes. Allow cells to equilibrate at 4 °C for 30 min.   

   4.    Transfer cells to a Nalgene Cryo 1 °C freezing container, and 
place in a –70 °C freezer overnight. After 24 h, transfer cryo-
tubes to liquid nitrogen.    

    Under ideal conditions, 5 × 10 6  CD34 +  cells placed in culture for 
7–10 weeks may give rise to 10–20 × 10 6  HuMCs with less than 
5 % contamination with other cell types, as determined by Wright- 
Giemsa and acidic toluidine blue staining:

    1.    Quick-thaw a vial of CD34 +  cells at 37 °C, resuspend in 10 mL 
of complete media, and centrifuge at 450 ×  g  for 5 min. Remove 
supernatant completely to prevent any DMSO carryover. 
Resuspend cells in 5–10 mL of complete media containing 
100 ng/mL rhSCF, 100 ng/mL rhIL-6, and 30 ng/mL rhIL- 
3. Transfer into a 175 mL fl ask and bring the fi nal volume up 
to 30 mL. IL-3 is only used during the fi rst week of culture. 
During subsequent weeks, complete media is supplemented 
with only 100 ng/mL rhSCF and 100 ng/mL rhIL-6. Incubate 
the fl ask for 1 week at 37 °C, 5 % CO 2  ( see   Note 5 ).   

   2.    After 1 week, add 30 mL of complete media containing 
100 ng/mL rhSCF and 100 ng/mL rhIL-6 and transfer 30 mL 
of the diluted culture to another fl ask, thus dividing the culture 
into two fl asks. Repeat the same procedure after 1 more week 
in culture.   

   3.    At the third week, pipette and transfer culture medium from 
each fl ask into a 50 mL tube and centrifuge at 450 ×  g  for 5 min 
at RT. Remove 15 mL of the supernatant and resuspend the 
cells in the remaining medium. Transfer to a new 175 mL fl ask, 
and bring the fi nal volume up to 30 mL with new complete 
medium containing 100 ng/mL rhSCF and 100 ng/mL rhIL- 
6. Repeat this procedure weekly. Check fl asks weekly for adher-
ent cells or debris. Monocytes and other cells will proliferate 
initially and compete for growth factors in suspension, result-
ing in adherent cells or debris from cell death. This extraneous 
material may have a deleterious effect on HuMC yields and 
must be removed weekly. If adherent cells are present, gently 
transfer nonadherent HuMCs and growth media to a new 
fl ask. In the event of cell debris, pipette nonadherent HuMCs 
and growth media into a 50 mL tube, and centrifuge at slow 
speed (150 ×  g ) for 5 min. Resuspend the cell pellet in 30 mL 

3.4  CD34 +  and HuMC 
Cultures
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of fresh complete media with 100 ng/mL rhSCF and 100 ng/
mL rhIL- 6, and culture in new fl asks ( see   Note 6 ).   

   4.    Continue to culture for 7–10 weeks, at which point mature 
mast cells are present. Check total and HuMC counts weekly 
by staining with Wright-Giemsa and acidic toluidine blue  
(Fig.  1 ) [ 8 ].

         HuMC numbers are calculated by determining the percentage of 
acidic toluidine blue-positive cells out of total Wright-Giemsa posi-
tive cells. Acidic toluidine blue positive HuMC numbers can be 
confi rmed by tryptase staining. 

      1.    Count cells directly out of fl asks, and concentrate at 210 ×  g  for 
5 min to at least 2 × 10 5  cells/mL, for optimal cytospins.   

   2.    Add 100 μl of cell suspension to cytospin sample chambers and 
clean slides. Spin slides at 14 ×  g  for 5 min. Let slides air-dry, 
and place on an automated Hema-Tek-2000 for Wright-
Giemsa stain. Add 1–2 drops of Permount and mount with a 
coverslip.      

      1.    Fix cytospins by adding several drops of Mota’s fi xative to 
cover the cells for 10 min. Mota’s fi xative evaporates quickly, 
so replenish drops once or twice to prevent crystal formation.   

   2.    Slowly run water down the slides, not directly on cells, to 
remove fi xative and blot any droplets. Do not disturb the cells.   

3.5  HuMC 
Histochemical Stains

  Wright–Giemsa

 Acidic Toluidine Blue

  Fig. 1    Human mast cells derived from CD34+ peripheral    blood leukocytes. 
Originally published in [ 8 ] Copyright © 2004 Karger Publishers, Basel, Switzerland       
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   3.    Add 2–3 drops of acidic toluidine blue to the slide and let stain 
for 20 min. Run water down the slide to remove the excess 
stain, and blot dry. Add 1–2 drops of Permount and mount 
with a coverslip.        

4     Notes 

     1.    Prior to skimming off of mononuclear cells, if clots are noted 
in the interface or below, suction clots with a 10 or 25 mL 
pipette placed directly on the clot. The interface is minimally 
disturbed and clots are avoided in the mononuclear cell 
suspension.   

   2.    Red blood cells normally contaminate most preparations and 
will not affect HuMC yields if left in culture. For signifi cant 
red cell contamination, lyse red blood cells by adding ammo-
nium chloride to cells in a 4:1 ratio, incubate cells on ice for 
10 min, and centrifuge at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at 22 °C. Resuspend 
the mononuclear cell pellet in complete media with growth 
factors.   

   3.    MACS LS magnetic separation columns have a maximum 
capacity of 2 × 10 9  total cells and 10 8  magnetically labeled cells. 
Degas buffer by applying a vacuum to the buffer at RT. Excessive 
gas in the buffer will form bubbles and decrease the CD34 +  cell 
yields. Use the column immediately after fi lling to avoid for-
mation of air bubbles. Use a maximum cell concentration of 
10 8  cells/500 μl of buffer.   

   4.    CD34 +  cells generally survive cryopreservation well, with 
some variation between procedures. Cell loss due to crystal-
lization can occur and affect the overall yield of cells. Viability 
as measured by trypan blue dye exclusion may yield viabilities 
ranging between 75 and 90 %. Remove cell debris from 
thawed CD34 +  cells by centrifuging at 150 ×  g  for at least 
5 min. Resuspend CD34 +  cells in complete media with 
growth factors.   

   5.    CD34 +  cells may initially proliferate 100 times or more the 
starting number of cells if rhSCF is combined with rhIL-3 and 
rhIL-6, so do not culture greater than 5 × 10 4  cells/
mL. Conspicuous growth is seen over the fi rst 2–3 weeks, 
though debris will begin to accumulate due to non-HuMC 
lineage cell apoptosis and necrosis. Adherent macrophages also 
may start to proliferate by 2 weeks. Check cultures weekly and 
separate nonadherent HuMC committed progenitors from 
adherent cells and debris. Gently pipette and remove nonad-
herent cells to a new fl ask, or centrifuge nonadherent cells and 
culture media at 150 ×  g  for 5 min, resuspend cells in complete 
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media with growth factors, and culture in a new fl ask. The 
4 week time point appears to be a critical juncture, and cul-
tures not properly cared may undergo signifi cant HuMC loss. 
To counteract this, remove and replenish 95 % of the media at 
4 weeks.   

   6.    SCF alone will give rise over 7–10 weeks to pure HuMC 
cultures; however, HuMC numbers are less, and less cell 
debris is seen at all weeks in culture. IL-3 increases all cell 
lineages and is a basophil growth factor, but will not give 
rise to significant numbers of basophils if used only for the 
first week in the presence of rhSCF and rhIL-6. IL-6 helps 
supports HuMC growth and maturation and prevents 
apoptosis.         
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    Chapter 11   

 Isolation and Characterization of Human 
Intestinal Mast Cells  

           Axel     Lorentz      ,     Gernot     Sellge      , and     Stephan     C.     Bischoff      

   Abstract 

   Mast cells are granulated immune cells typically located at barrier sites of the body, such as the skin and the 
mucosa of the respiratory, urogenital, and gastrointestinal tract. They are well known for their capacity to 
participate in the orchestration of infl ammatory and immune responses by releasing a broad array of 
mediators as a consequence of IgE-dependent and IgE-independent activation. Mast cells derive from 
myeloid progenitors, but in contrast to other myeloid cells, they leave the bone marrow in an immature 
state; therefore, mast cells are not visible in the blood under normal conditions. For full maturation, the 
tissue environment is necessary. Thus, mature mast cells can be only isolated from tissue such as skin or 
mucosal sites, which makes mast cell isolation complicated. This chapter describes methods to isolate, 
purify, and culture mast cells from the human intestinal mucosa. Human mucosal mast cells can be used to 
characterize their mediators and to study the mechanisms of human mast cell activation, signal transduc-
tion, and exocytosis in response to specifi c stimuli.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   Human  ,   Intestinal  ,   Gut  ,   Bowel  ,   Cell isolation  ,   Cell culture  ,   Cell activation  , 
  Mediator release assay  

1      Introduction 

 Mast cells are heavily granulated immune cells that are dispersed 
throughout the body. They originate from immature, bone 
marrow- derived CD34 +  hematopoietic stem cells circulating in the 
peripheral blood as committed progenitors before homing [ 1 – 3 ]. 
Unlike other immune cells, mature mast cells are only found in 
tissues, not in the blood. They are located at sites of the host–envi-
ronment interface, such as the skin and the mucosa of the respira-
tory, urogenital, and gastrointestinal tract [ 1 – 4 ]. The normal 
human gastrointestinal tract contains numerous mast cells. The 
largest number is found in the  lamina propria , where 2–3 % of the 
cells are mast cells [ 4 ]. According to their protease content, human 
mast cells have been divided into two subtypes, namely, cells con-
taining both tryptase and chymase (MC TC , similar to the so-called 
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connective tissue-type mast cells in rodents) and mast cells containing 
only tryptase (MC T , similar to the so-called mucosal- type mast cells 
in rodents). Most of mast cells found in the  lamina propria  belong 
to the tryptase-positive, chymase- negative subtype (MC T ). 

 Mature mast cells are involved in physiological processes such 
as host defense against bacteria and tissue remodeling [ 1 – 5 ]. Apart 
from these functions, mast cells are known to be of particular 
importance in the pathophysiology of immediate-type allergic 
reactions and of other chronic infl ammatory diseases. They exert 
their biological functions by releasing a broad array of mediators as 
a consequence of IgE-dependent and IgE-independent activation. 
These mediators are either preformed such as histamine, chymase, 
and tryptase and released from cytoplasmic granules or de novo 
synthesized such as various lipid compounds (leukotrienes and 
prostaglandins) with pleiotropic infl ammatory and chemotactic 
functions as well as a number of cytokines, chemokines, and growth 
factors [ 1 – 3 ]. Cross-linking of the high-affi nity IgE receptor 
(FcεRI) by receptor-bound IgE and antigen is the major trigger 
for mast cell activation [ 6 ]. In addition, particular cytokines such 
as the mast cell growth factor/stem cell factor (SCF) and IL-4 have 
been identifi ed as important regulators of human mast cell function 
[ 7 – 13 ]. In the gut, mast cells interact with nerves and epithelial 
cells to regulate various physiological processes such as intestinal 
motility, intestinal permeability, or ion and fl uid secretion. 
Furthermore, intestinal mast cells are involved in intestinal infl am-
mation, e.g., in the course of allergic enteritis or IBD [ 4 ,  14 ,  15 ]. 

 Most studies aimed to analyze mechanisms regulating mast 
cell-driven diseases or the physiological importance of mast cells 
have been performed in rodent mast cells. However, to understand 
how these responses pertain to human physiology or disease, 
human mast cell models are of particular interest. Because of the 
restricted FcεRI expression and the very low levels of proteases, 
human mast cell lines such as HMC-1 and LAD2 can serve as sur-
rogates of tissue mast cells to a very limited degree only [ 16 ]. Thus, 
a number of systems have been developed to obtain suffi cient 
quantities of primary human mast cells. The newly developed 
method for obtaining mast cells from human embryonic stem cells 
is not allowed in all countries [ 17 ]. Mast cells generated from 
immature precursors derived from peripheral blood or cord blood 
release the appropriate suite of infl ammatory mediators in response 
to mast cell activators including antigen and are frequently used 
[ 18 ]. However, mast cells undergo their fi nal phase of differentia-
tion in the tissues and display functional diversity depending on the 
tissue in which they differentiate. We have established methods to 
isolate and purify human intestinal mast cells, providing a unique 
source of tissue-derived mature human mast cells. Similar methods 
have been used for the isolation of human mast cells from other 
organs such as the lung or the skin [ 19 – 21 ]. 
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 The following protocols describe the isolation of cells from the 
human intestinal mucosa by a combination of mechanical fragmen-
tation and enzymatic digestion, the purifi cation of mast cells by 
magnetic cell separation, and the culture of mast cells. Furthermore, 
we describe methods for the characterization of effector functions 
of human intestinal mast cells with the focus on mediator release, 
cytokine production, and activation of signaling molecules.  

2    Materials 

        1.    Shaking water bath (37 °C).   
   2.    Tyrode’s buffer: 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 0.36 mM 

Na 2 HPO 4 , 5.55 mM glucose; adjust to pH 7.4 and store at 4 °C.   
   3.    Tissue storage buffer: Tyrode’s buffer, ampicillin 0.5 mg/mL, 

gentamicin 0.2 mg/mL, and metronidazole 0.2 mg/mL. 
Store at 4 °C.   

   4.    TE buffer: Tyrode’s buffer containing 2 mM ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA); store at 4 °C.   

   5.    TGMD buffer: Tyrode’s buffer supplemented with gelatin 
(1 mg/mL) and 1.23 mM MgCl 2 . Make fresh as required.   

   6.    Enzyme solution PCh: 25 mL of TE buffer, 75 mg of pronase 
( Roche Diagnostics ), and 13 mg of chymopapain ( Sigma- 
Aldrich  ); make fresh as required.   

   7.    Enzyme solution Co: 50 mL of TGMD buffer, 75 mg of 
collagenase NB 4G ( Serva ), 15 μg/mL DNase ( Roche 
Diagnostics ); make fresh as required.   

   8.    GIBCO ®  Media RPMI 1640 with phenol red, GlutaMAX, and 
25 mM HEPES ( Life Technologies ).   

   9.    Culture medium: GIBCO ®  Media RPMI 1640 supplemented 
with 10 % (v/v) heat inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS), 
100 μg/mL streptomycin, 100 μg/mL gentamicin, 100 U/mL 
penicillin, and 2.5 μg/mL amphotericin B.   

   10.    Trypan blue.   
   11.    May–Grünwald/Giemsa stain.   
   12.    Giemsa (Azure Eosin Methylene Blue).   
   13.    Tweezers and scissors, kept in sterile beaker with 70 % ethanol.   
   14.    Bottle-top fi lter.   
   15.    Nylon mesh, pore size 250 and 100 μm.   
   16.    50 mL conical tubes.   
   17.     N -Acetyl- L -cysteine.      

2.1  Cell Isolation

Intestinal Mast Cells
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      1.    80 cm 2  or 175 cm 2  cell culture fl ask.   
   2.    Auto MACS Rinsing Solution ( Miltenyi Biotec ).   
   3.    Bovine serum albumin (BSA).   
   4.    Dead Cell Removal Kit ( Miltenyi Biotec ).   
   5.    CD117 human MicroBead Kit directed against human  c-Kit  

( Miltenyi Biotec ).   
   6.    MACS LS Columns ( Miltenyi Biotec ).   
   7.    MidiMACS Separation Unit ( Miltenyi Biotec ).   
   8.    MACS Multi Stand ( Miltenyi Biotec ).   
   9.    Nylon mesh, pore size 30 μm.   
   10.    Trypan blue, May–Grünwald/Giemsa stain, bottle-top fi lter, 

50 mL conical tubes, culture medium ( see  Subheading  2.1 ).      

      1.    CO 2  incubator.   
   2.    Human recombinant SCF (rhSCF).   
   3.    Human recombinant IL-4 (rhIL-4).   
   4.    6-, 12-, 24-, 48-, or 96-well fl at-bottom plates.   
   5.    Trypan blue, May–Grünwald/Giemsa stain, culture medium 

( see  Subheading  2.1 ).      

      1.    Human myeloma IgE, antihuman IgE antibodies (provided by 
Dr. U. Blank, INSERM Unite 699, Paris, France) or antihu-
man FcεRI alpha antibodies or Ionomycin and PMA.   

   2.    Stimulation buffer with 135 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 5.6 mM 
glucose, 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.3), 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM 
MgCl 2 , and 0.5 mg/mL BSA.   

   3.    Citrate buffer: 0.05 M trisodium citrate-dihydrate dissolved in 
50 mL bi-distilled water; adjust to pH 4.5.   

   4.    4-Nitrophenyl-N-acetyl-β- D -glucosaminide (pNAG) solution: 
1.3 mg/mL pNAG in 0.05 M citrate buffer. Store at −20 °C.   

   5.    Glycine buffer: 0.2 M glycine solution; adjust to pH 10.7 and 
store at 4 °C.   

   6.    Extraction buffer: 25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 0.5 mM EDTA, 
0.5 mM EGTA, 0.05 % Triton X-100, 10 mM 
β-mercaptoethanol, supplemented with the protease inhibitor 
cocktail Complete™ Mini ( Roche Diagnostics ); make fresh as 
required.   

   7.    RNeasy Mini Kit ( Qiagen ).   
   8.    Histamine enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).   
   9.    Cysteinyl leukotriene ELISA.   
   10.    Cytokine ELISA.   

2.2  Purifi cation 
of Intestinal Mast 
Cells

2.3  Culture 
of Intestinal Mast 
Cells

2.4  Stimulation 
of Intestinal Mast 
Cells 
and Measurement 
of Mediators 
and Signaling 
Molecules
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   11.    Cytokine assays.   
   12.    Proteome Profi ler Array ( R&D Systems ).      

      1.    Water bath.   
   2.    Crushed ice.   
   3.    Calcium-free Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS) with 

30 mM HEPES; adjust to pH 7.0.   
   4.    Streptolysin O.   
   5.    Neutralizing antibodies.   
   6.    RPMI containing 2 mM CaCl 2  and 10 % FCS.       

3    Methods 

  For the isolation of cells from the human intestinal mucosa, we use 
the modifi ed four-step enzymatic tissue dispersion method origi-
nally described by Schulman et al. [ 19 ]. Other investigators have 
succeeded in isolating intestinal cells using simpler methods [ 22 ,  23 ]. 
In our hands, the method described here is superior in terms of cell 
yield, mast cell percentage, and cell integrity.

    1.    Obtain intestinal tissue from surgical specimens of patients 
who underwent bowel resection ( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    Wash specimen with water and remove adherent mesentery 
and fat from tissue using tweezers and scissors. Place specimen 
immediately in tissue storage buffer ( see   Note 2 ).   

   3.    Separate mucosa from the submucosa/muscular layer using 
tweezers and scissors. Discard submucosa/muscularis.   

   4.    Transfer mucosa to a 50 mL conical tube containing 30–40 mL 
of TE buffer + 1 mg/mL  N -acetyl- L -cysteine. Incubate for 
10 min in a shaking water bath at 37 °C. After incubation, agi-
tate tube gently to remove mucus. Repeat  step 4  if mucus is 
not adequately removed.   

   5.    Transfer mucosa in a 50 mL conical tube containing 30–40 mL 
of Tyrode’s buffer + 5 mM EDTA. Incubate for 20 min in a 
shaking water bath at 37 °C. After incubation, agitate tube 
gently to remove epithelial cells and residual mucus.   

   6.    Place tissue in a plastic Petri dish containing 15 mL TE buffer 
and cut with scissors into 1 mm 3  pieces.   

   7.    Place tissue suspension on a bottle-top fi lter containing nylon 
mesh with a pore size of 250 μm. Wash with 50 mL of TE buf-
fer ( see   Note 3 ). Discard fi ltrate. Close the bottle-top fi lter 
with the stopper.   

   8.    Suspend tissue in 25 mL of enzyme solution PCh and transfer 
suspension in a 50 mL conical tube. Incubate 30 min in a shaking 

2.5  Inhibition 
of Intracellular 
Proteins

3.1  Isolation of Cells 
from the Intestinal 
Mucosa

Intestinal Mast Cells
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water bath at 37 °C. Filter as in  step 7  and wash with 50 mL 
of TGMD buffer. Discard fi ltrate.   

   9.    Suspend tissue in 25 mL of enzyme solution Co and transfer 
suspension in a 50 mL conical tube. Incubate 30 min in a shak-
ing water bath at 37 °C. Filter as in  step 7  and wash with 
25 mL of TGMD buffer. Centrifuge fi ltrate (300 ×  g , 10 min), 
remove supernatant, resuspend cells in 1–2 mL of cell culture 
medium, and place at 4 °C.   

   10.    Repeat  step 9 .   
   11.    Pool cells collected in  steps 9  and  10 , resuspend in 20 mL of 

RPMI, and fi ltrate through a bottle-top fi lter containing nylon 
mesh with a pore size of 100 μm. Wash with 30 mL of 
RPMI. Centrifuge (300 ×  g , 10 min) and resuspend in 10 mL 
of culture medium.   

   12.    Count the cells after staining with trypan blue. Prepare cyto-
centrifuge smears and stain with May–Grünwald/Giemsa to 
perform a differential count ( see   Note 4 , Fig.  1 ).

         Enrichment of human intestinal mast cells can be performed by 
using magnetic cell sorting (MACS). In general, mast cells are 
50–75 % pure after positive sorting by immunomagnetic labeling 
of c-Kit. In some cell preparations, the purity can be greater than 
90 %. Further purifi cation, as much as 100 %, is possible by culture 
of the cells ( see  Subheading  3.3 ). Purifi cation of mast cells can be 
achieved also by long-term culture of non-enriched cell fractions 
[ 24 ]. This approach has the advantage of higher cell numbers and 
a better culture suffi ciency, but the purity is often poor and the 

3.2  Enrichment 
of Intestinal Mast 
Cells by Dead Cell 
Removal and Positive 
Selection Using 
Magnetic Cell 
Separation

  Fig. 1    May–Grünwald/Giemsa stain of cell fractions obtained after cell isolation 
( arrows , mast cells), MACS enrichment, and culture for 14 days (d) in the pres-
ence of SCF (25 ng/mL)       
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required culture period quite long. Thus, MACS is the method of 
choice for the purifi cation of mast cells.

    1.    Culture freshly isolated intestinal cells at 4 × 10 6 /mL in culture 
medium for 1–2 h or overnight in 75 cm 2  (up to 1.2 × 10 8  cells) 
or 150 cm 2  (up to 2.5 × 10 8  cells) tissue culture fl asks ( see   Note 5 ).   

   2.    Harvest cells by gently shaking ( see   Note 6 ). Count after stain-
ing with trypan blue ( see   Note 7 ).   

   3.    To remove clumps, pass cells through a 30 μm fi lter. Centrifuge 
cells (300 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C) and remove supernatant.   

   4.    Resuspend cells in  Dead Cell Removal MicroBeads  solution 
(100 μL per 1 × 10 7  cells) and incubate for 15 min at room 
temperature (RT).   

   5.    Place a positive selection column-type LS in the magnetic fi eld 
of an appropriate MACS separator. Wash the column with 
5 mL of 1×  Binding Buffer  according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Discard eluate.   

   6.    Give 1–10 mL of 1×  Binding Buffer  onto the cell suspension, 
mix gently, and apply the mixture onto the column.   

   7.    Let the negative cells pass through and wash the column four 
times with 500 μL 1×  Binding Buffer . Collect effl uent as live 
cell fraction.   

   8.    Count the cells after staining with trypan blue. Prepare cyto-
centrifuge smears and stain with May–Grünwald/Giemsa to 
perform a differential count.   

   9.    Centrifuge cells, remove supernatant, and resuspend cells in 
 Auto MACS Rinsing Solution  (300 μL/10 8  cells) and add 
100 μL  FcR Blocking Reagent  (human IgG) and 100 μL of 
CD117 MicroBeads. Mix well, and incubate for 15 min in a 
refrigerator at 4 °C.   

   10.    Wash cells with 10–20 mL of  Auto MACS Rinsing Solution  
containing 5 mg/mL BSA, centrifuge, remove supernatant, 
and resuspend in  Auto MACS Rinsing Solution  containing 
5 mg/mL BSA (1–2 mL) again.   

   11.    Place a positive selection column-type LS in the magnetic fi eld 
of an appropriate MACS separator. Wash with 5 mL  Auto 
MACS Rinsing Solution  containing 5 mg/mL BSA according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Discard eluate.   

   12.    Transfer cell suspension as many as 10 8  cells to the top of the 
MACS column ( see   Note 8 ). Once the cell suspension has 
completely entered, start washing the column with at least 
10 mL  Auto MACS Rinsing Solution  containing 5 mg/mL 
BSA. Collect the effl uent in a 50 mL conical tube (mast cell- 
depleted fraction).   
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   13.    Remove MACS column from the separator. Fill column 
with  Auto MACS Rinsing Solution  containing 5 mg/mL BSA 
(as much as 7 mL), fi rmly fl ush out the positive fraction using 
the supplied plunger, and collect cells in an appropriate tube.   

   14.    Centrifuge cells and resuspend in culture medium. Count the 
cells after staining with trypan blue. Prepare cytocentrifuge 
smears and stain with May–Grünwald/Giemsa to perform a 
differential count ( see   Note 9 , Fig.  1 ).    

     In the absence of growth factors, MACS-enriched mast cells die 
completely within 3–7 days. Long-term culture of human intesti-
nal mast cells can be achieved in the presence of recombinant SCF 
preventing mast cell apoptosis and inducing proliferation [ 24 ,  25 ]. 
Additional factors such as IL-3 and IL-4 enhance mast cell growth 
in the presence of SCF by decreasing apoptosis (IL-3) or increas-
ing proliferation (IL-4). In the absence of SCF, IL-4 has no effect 
and IL-3 has only a minimal effect on mast cell survival. The addi-
tion of IL-3, IL-4, or IL-3 + IL-4 to the culture medium in combi-
nation with SCF can enhance mast cell numbers after 2–3 weeks of 
culture approximately two-, three-, or fourfold, respectively, in 
comparison with mast cells cultured with SCF alone [ 8 ,  26 ]. 

 The purity of mast cells largely increases during culture. If the 
mast cells are enriched by MACS before culture, purity is generally 
85–95 % after 1 week and 95–100 % after 2 weeks of culture (Fig.  1 ). 

 Cultured mast cells release much higher amounts of mediators in 
response to Fcε receptor I (FcεRI) cross-linking than freshly isolated 
mast cells, which is most likely related to the fact that the isolation 
and purifi cation procedure causes a reversible damage of the cells that 
reduces their functional capacities. During culture, mast cells regain 
the full capacity to respond to FcεRI cross- linking. This suggests that 
cultured mast cells refl ect more accurately the phenotype of mast cells 
in vivo than freshly isolated mast cells [ 8 ,  24 ,  25 ].

    1.    Culture mast cells in culture medium. Adjust the cell concen-
tration to 1–2 × 10 5  mast cells/mL for MACS-enriched cells or 
to 2 × 10 6  of total cells/mL for unpurifi ed cells. Culture of 
intestinal mast cells can be performed in 96-, 48-, 24-, 12-, or 
6-well fl at-bottomed plates in 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, or 5 mL of cell 
culture medium, respectively ( see   Note 10 ).   

   2.    Add SCF at a concentration of 25 ng/mL. If required, add 
other cytokines ( see   Note 11 ).   

   3.    Maintain cells in a humidifi ed atmosphere containing 5 % CO 2  
at 37 °C.   

   4.    Change 50 % of the culture medium twice during the fi rst 
week and then once a week thereafter. Add new growth factors 
each time.   

   5.    Subculture cells if required ( see   Note 12 ).   

3.3  Culture 
of Intestinal Mast 
Cells
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   6.    After an appropriate culture period ( see  text above), harvest mast 
cells by gently mixing with a pipette. Count the cells after stain-
ing with trypan blue. Prepare cytocentrifuge smears and stain 
with May–Grünwald/Giemsa to perform a differential count.    

    The procedure of isolation, purifi cation, and culture of mast are 
powerful methods to obtain pure tissue-derived mature human 
mast cells. These cells can be used to identify mast cell mediators 
and to study both the mechanisms of mast cell activation and signal 
transduction as well as the molecular process of exocytosis during 
mediator release in response to specifi c stimuli. For the study of 
mast cell mediator release and cytokine production in response to 
cell activation, we have been using protocols optimized to use as 
small cell numbers as possible. Figure  2  shows that combined acti-
vation by FcεRI cross-linking, SCF stimulation, or IL-4 priming 
induce potentiated release of infl ammatory mediators such as his-
tamine in human intestinal mast cells [ 13 ].

        1.    Wash mast cells twice in PBS ( see   Note 13 ).   
   2.    Resuspend mast cells in stimulation buffer (50–1,000 μL per 

condition as required), and transfer them into appropriate 
tubes ( see   Note 14 ).   

   3.    Prepare cell lysates for the detection of total β-hexosaminidase or 
histamine ( see  Subheading “Preparation of Mast Cell Lysates”).   

   4.    Incubate tubes at 37 °C for 10 min without agonists.   
   5.    Add trigger/agonist of interest (e.g., for FcεRI cross-linking 

add IgE (1 μg/mL)) and incubate at 37 °C for 90 min. Leave 
control untreated or add appropriate isotype control.   

3.4  Mediator Release 
and Cytokine 
Production in Human 
Intestinal Mast Cells

 Stimulation Assay 
for the Study of Expression 
and Release of Mediators 
and Activation of Signaling 
Molecules
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  Fig. 2    Combined activation by FcεRI cross-linking, SCF stimulation, or IL-4 prim-
ing induces potentiated release of histamine in human intestinal mast cells. Mast 
cells were cultured with SCF alone or with IL-4 (+) in addition to SCF for 10 days 
(d). SCF was withdrawn overnight and cells were treated with myeloma IgE for 
90 min and stimulated with antihuman IgE (IgE/αIgE) (+), SCF (+) or a combina-
tion of both       
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   6.    Wash cell suspension two times with PBS (discard supernatant) 
and resuspend cells in stimulation buffer.   

   7.    Add anti-IgE and incubate at 37 °C for 10 min to determine 
phosphorylation status of signaling molecules, for 90 min to 
analyze the mRNA expression of cytokines/chemokines, or 
for 6 h to examine the release of cytokines/chemokines ( see  
 Note 15 ).   

   8.    Harvest cells after time of interest and transfer them to an 
RNase free 1.5 mL microfuge tube. Centrifuge cells (300 ×  g , 
10 min, 4 °C) and collect supernatants. Store aliquots at 
−80 °C. Resuspend pellet immediately in RLT buffer provided 
by the RNeasy Mini Kit to isolate total RNA and to determine 
mRNA expression by real-time reverse transcription poly-
merase chain reaction. Resuspend pellet immediately in extrac-
tion buffer to analyze protein expression or activation by 
SDS-PAGE and Western blot ( see   Note 16 ).   

   9.    Measure mediators of interest in the supernatants by β-
hexosaminidase release assay ( see  Subheading “β-
Hexosaminidase Release Assay”), appropriate ELISA, or 
multiplex bead immunoassay according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions and using an appropriate  cytokine assay . Dilution 
of samples might be required (in particular for histamine). 
Calculate degranulation as: (β-hexosaminidase activity in the 
supernatant fraction/total β-hexosaminidase activity in the cel-
lular and supernatant fraction) × 100. Assay mRNA levels by 
real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction. 
Analyze cell protein extracts by SDS-PAGE and Western blot 
or  Proteome Profi ler Arrays .      

      1.    Place 100 μL of the cell suspension in an appropriate tube and 
add 100 μL of water.   

   2.    Freeze cell suspension at −80 °C.   
   3.    Before determination of mediators, thaw suspension and soni-

cate for 3–5 min.   
   4.    Centrifuge cell debris down and use supernatant for analysis.      

      1.    Place 50 μL of pNAG solution in a well of a 96-well plate.   
   2.    Add 20 μL of supernatant or cell lysates of 1 × 10 6  stimulated 

cells/mL to the well and incubate for 90 min at 37 °C.   
   3.    After incubation stop reaction by adding 150 μL of glycine 

buffer.   
   4.    Determine optical density with a photometer at  λ  = 405 nm.      

 Preparation of Mast Cell 
Lysates

  β-Hexosaminidase 
Release Assay
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  Inhibition of proteins is required to show their functional impact. 
We used an alternative approach to gene silencing ( see   Note 17 ) by 
administration of specifi c neutralizing antibodies to analyze the 
role of soluble  N -ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment pro-
tein receptors (SNAREs) in mast cell mediator release [ 27 ,  28 ]. 
Antibodies directed against different SNARE isoforms recognize 
cytoplasmic NH 2 -terminal region required for SNARE binding. 
The bacterial-derived toxin streptolysin O (SLO) allows a tempo-
rary permeabilization of vital cells in a dose-dependent manner to 
deliver antibodies [ 29 ]. Figure  3  shows that SLO treatment allows 
intracellular vesicle staining (a) but does not affect responsiveness 
of the cells after activation by FcεRI cross-linking or administration 
of Ionomycin and PMA (b).

     1.    Wash cells with calcium-free HBSS and transfer into appropri-
ate tubes.   

   2.    Add SLO at concentrations yielding approximately 60–80 % 
trypan blue staining of the cells (20–40 μg/mL) and the neu-
tralizing antibodies at 20 μg/mL.   

   3.    Incubate at 37 °C for 15 min in a water bath.   
   4.    Stop the reaction and seal the pores by addition of at least 

 threefold ice cold RPMI medium containing 2 mM CaCl 2  and 
10 % FBS (3:1) and incubate on ice for 60 min.   

   5.    Centrifuge the cell suspension, discard the supernatant, and 
resuspend the cells in appropriate buffer.   

   6.    Go on performing the stimulation assay.    

 Inhibition of Intracellular 
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  Fig. 3    Staining of intracellular vesicle-associated membrane protein (VAMP)-3 after SLO treatment ( a ) and 
β-hexosaminidase (β-hex) release in response to FcεRI cross-linking (IgE/αIgE) or to Ionomycin (Iono)/PMA 
(each 1 μM) following SLO treatment ( b )       
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4        Notes 

     1.    Tissue can be obtained from all parts of the bowel. Most speci-
mens we have obtained have come from patients who under-
went resection because of large bowel cancer.   

   2.    Tissue can be stored at 4 °C overnight, although immediate 
processing is preferential. In our hands, numbers and viability 
of isolated mast cell are only slightly impaired after overnight 
storage of the tissue specimen.   

   3.    Tissue suspension needs to be stirred using tweezers or with 
other appropriate instruments to avoid obstruction of the fi l-
ter. If residual mucus completely clogs the mesh, transfer tissue 
suspension to a new bottle-top fi lter.   

   4.    Approximately 1–2.5 × 10 7  cells can be obtained from 1 g of 
mucosal tissue. As much as 10 g can be used in one prepara-
tion. If more tissue is available, perform two (or more) prepa-
rations in parallel. Normally isolated cells contain 1–4 % mast 
cells, but the percentage can be higher in selected patients. 
Cell preparations contain 10–40 % erythrocytes, which has to 
be taken in account by calculating mast cell numbers.   

   5.    Do not add SCF to the culture medium because it downregu-
lates  c-Kit  in mast cells and, therefore, diminishes the enrich-
ment effi ciency and recovery.   

   6.    Mast cells are semi-adherent. Cells can be harvested by resus-
pending the cells with the pipet only.   

   7.    Normally, 20–50 % of the cells are trypan positive after over-
night culture (mast cell survival is generally higher). If more 
than 60 % of the cells are trypan positive, we do not recom-
mend performing a positive selection by MACS because the 
enrichment effi ciency and mast cell recovery will be very low.   

   8.    Although it is passed through a 30 μm fi lter, the cell suspen-
sion might obstruct the MACS column, which is related to the 
high amount of cell clumps and residual mucus. We recom-
mend applying cells in small fractions of 1–2 mL. In the case of 
obstruction, remove the rest of the cell suspension on the top 
of the column and replace it with 2 mL of MACS buffer. The 
obstruction can be overcome by pulling up and down the buf-
fer with a pipet. Continue with this column as  recommended 
in the protocol. For the remaining cells, use a new column.   

   9.    Metachromatic staining of mast cells after MACS is sometimes 
poor, and exact quantifi cation is diffi cult. Generally, between 
0.5 and 3 × 10 6  mast cells can be obtained from 5 to 10 g of 
mucosa.   

   10.    More than the half of the MACS-enriched cell preparation dies 
completely within the fi rst days of culture. This may be related 
to the damage of the cells acquired during the cell separation.   
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   11.    To obtain high amounts of pure mast cells, we recommend 
adding IL-4 at a concentration of 2 ng/mL (in combination 
with SCF) to the culture. Keep in mind that IL-4 changes the 
mast cell phenotype [ 8 ,  9 ,  13 ] (Fig.  2 ). IL-4 can be added at 
the beginning of the culture or later. The  IL-4 phenotype  will be 
obtained after 1–2 weeks.   

   12.    In some cultures mast cells proliferate strongly in particular if 
IL-4 is added to the culture medium. Proliferation will stop if 
mast cell numbers exceed 0.5–1 × 10 6 /mL. Then, split cells in 
a new culture plate.   

   13.    Washing of cultured mast cells is very important because cul-
ture supernatants contain high amounts of histamine.   

   14.    For the measurement of β-hexosaminidase, histamine, or LTC 4  
after FcεRI cross-linking, cell concentrations 0.5–1 × 10 6  cells/
mL are used. We perform experiments in 50–100 μL in tubes. 
For the measurement of cytokines after FcεRI cross-linking, 
cell concentrations 1 × 10 6  cells/mL are used. We perform 
experiments in 100–300 μL in tubes or in a 96 or 48 or 24-well 
plate. For mRNA studies, we use at least 8 × 10 4  mast cells/
condition (preferable is 1 × 10 5 ).   

   15.    For the analysis of mRNA induction for most cytokines upon 
FcεRI cross-linking, the optimal time point is 90 min. 
Upregulation of mRNA is still detectable after 6 h. To measure 
cytokines in the supernatants, we recommend incubation peri-
ods of 6 h or longer. If you wish to analyze only degranulation 
and eicosanoid production, stimulation for 30–60 min is 
enough. We usually stop the reaction after 30 min in a stan-
dard assay for the investigation of degranulation and eico-
sanoid production in response to FcεRI cross-linking. For 
histamine, approximately 3–5 min and for leukotrienes approx-
imately 10–15 min are required for maximal release [ 7 ]. 
Degranulation and eicosanoid release can also be studied after 
longer stimulation time such as 6 h. Because of longer incuba-
tion time, spontaneous histamine release is higher and eico-
sanoids might be partly degraded.   

   16.    For the analysis of protein expression or activation, at least 
2 × 10 5  cells/condition are lysed in 50 μL extraction buffer. 
Cell debris should be pelleted (14,000 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C) 
and supernatants stored at −80 °C until used for analysis.   

   17.    We undertook extensive efforts to transfect primary human 
mast cells with siRNA. In contrast to SLO permeabilization, 
the cells must be viable for at least 48–72 h if not longer after 
transfection to block the transcription of the corresponding 
proteins. We tested a number of different transfection systems 
either without seeing effi cient transfection or the transfection 
was accompanied by a loss of responsiveness to cell activation.         
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    Chapter 12   

 Human Mast Cell Activation with Viruses 
and Pathogen Products 

           Ian D.     Haidl      and     Jean     S.     Marshall     

    Abstract 

   Mast cells have been demonstrated to have critical roles in host defense against a number of types of pathogens. 
In order to better understand how mast cells participate in effective immune responses, it is important to 
evaluate their ability to respond directly to pathogens and their products. In the current chapter we 
provide a methodology to evaluate human mast cell responses to a number of bacterial and fungal patho-
gen products and to mammalian reovirus as a model of acute viral infection. These methods should 
provide key information necessary to aid in the effective design of experiments to evaluate human mast cell 
responses to a number of other organisms. However, it is important to carefully consider the biology of 
the mast cell subsets and pathogens involved and the optimal experimental conditions necessary to evaluate 
mediators of interest.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   Cytokine  ,   Leukotriene  ,   Infl ammation  ,   Innate immunity  ,   Pattern recognition 
receptor  

1      Introduction 

 Mast cells are often located at sites that act as an interface with our 
environment such as the skin, airways, and intestine. Traditionally, 
mast cells have been primarily studied as effector cells in allergic 
disease. However, their wide range of products and ability to pro-
duce both preformed and lipid mediators within minutes of acti-
vation makes them excellent sentinel cells, contributing to the 
very earliest stages of innate host defense (reviewed in refs.  1 ,  2 ). 
Mast cell-derived chemokines [ 3 – 6 ] and lipid mediators, together 
with proteases [ 7 – 9 ] and histamine [ 10 ,  11 ], are thought to be 
important for the selective recruitment of appropriate effector 
cells to combat several types of infection. Mast cell-derived TNF 
has also been shown to be critical for host defense through multi-
ple mechanisms [ 12 – 15 ]. Other mast cell-derived cytokines, such 
as IL-6, may have a key role in both innate immune function and 
the generation of acquired immune responses [ 16 – 22 ], particularly 
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through interactions with dendritic cells and modulation of lymph 
node hypertrophy [ 23 ]. As infection or injury resolves, mast cells 
also participate in tissue remodeling events. Determining the 
nature of human mast cell responses in vitro to bacteria, viruses, 
and their products has provided important clues to the in vivo role 
of mast cells in mobilizing early host defense and in establishing 
optimal long-term effective immunity. In the current chapter, we 
will discuss current effective methods and models for examining 
human mast cell responses to pathogens and pathogen products. 

 In order to most effectively apply the methods we will describe 
for assessment of mast cell activity, it is important to have an appre-
ciation of the complexity of the current state of knowledge of 
human mast cell responses. Overwhelming evidence has accumu-
lated in recent years describing a critical role for mast cells in host 
defense against infection. Early reports of such activity were 
 confi ned to host defense against parasites, such as nematodes 
[ 24 ,  25 ], and these activities have been confi rmed in more recent 
elegant studies that demonstrate mast cells can reduce the burden of 
both primary and secondary nematode infections [ 26 ,  27 ]. In this 
context, mast cell’s release of preformed mediators, such as granule- 
associated proteases, has been shown to be of particular impor-
tance [ 27 – 32 ]. During the 1990s we became aware of the ability 
of mast cells to respond to bacterial products such as LPS [ 19 , 
 33 – 36 ] and the critical role of mast cells, through TNF and other 
mediator production, to participate in host defense against a num-
ber of bacterial infections in vivo [ 14 ,  15 ,  37 ]. These studies dem-
onstrated that the presence of mast cells was essential for survival 
following certain bacterial challenges in mice. More recent studies 
have identifi ed that mast cells can be activated by bacteria and 
fungi through numerous pattern recognition receptors including 
Toll-like receptors (TLR) and NOD-like receptors (NLR) as well 
as numerous other receptors such as lectin-like receptors [ 38 ] and 
complement receptors [ 39 – 43 ]. Of these receptor pathways, the 
TLRs have been most extensively studied with evidence that human 
mast cells can express TLR1, TLR2, TLR3, TLR4, TLR5, TLR6, 
TLR7, TLR8, and TLR9 [ 19 ,  33 – 35 ,  44 – 46 ]. However, the full 
profi le of TLRs may not be expressed in all mast cell types, and the 
levels of TLR protein expression are often very low. For example, 
some types of primary cultured human mast cells require the addi-
tion of IL-4 to the culture medium to express signifi cant levels of 
TLR4 [ 33 ], and there is some controversy as to the functional 
levels of TLR3 and TLR9 expressed by primary human mast cells 
and mast cell lines. NLRs including Nod1, Nod2, and NLRP3 are 
expressed in mast cells. Activation of NLR can result in direct cyto-
kine production and/or potentiation of TLR-induced cytokine 
production [ 16 ,  47 – 49 ]. Furthermore, dysregulated or mutant 
NLR expression in mast cells plays a role in diseases such as Crohn’s 
disease and histamine-independent urticaria [ 48 ,  49 ]. It is likely 
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that the expression of each of these types of receptors is modulated 
in vivo by the tissue microenvironment, including the presence of 
infl ammatory mediators. 

 As might be expected from their wide range of mediator pro-
duction and multiple pathogen product and immunoglobulin 
receptors, mast cells have several distinct roles in host defense. 
Direct antibacterial effects of mast cells are thought to include the 
generation of reactive oxygen species [ 50 – 55 ] and, more contro-
versially, the generation of reactive nitrogen species [ 56 – 59 ]. Mast 
cells are very effective in the phagocytosis of yeast and bacteria 
[ 60 – 63 ]. In some mast cell-rich sites, such as the skin and urogeni-
tal tract, this mechanism might be of in vivo importance. Direct 
responses to virus infection include the production of type 1 inter-
ferons [ 45 ,  64 ], which can enhance the antiviral state of neighbor-
ing cells as well as strengthen other aspects of early immunity. 
While such direct mechanisms may be important in the mast cell 
response to selected pathogens, a potentially more important 
response to a wider range of pathogens is the mast cell-dependent, 
selective recruitment of appropriate effector cells. Early studies of 
mast cell-dependent antibacterial responses revealed the critical 
importance of mast cell-derived TNF in neutrophil recruitment in 
bacterial infections. This is most likely due to enhanced adhesion 
molecule expression and function of vascular endothelium follow-
ing local mast cell activation by bacterial products. More recently, 
LTB 4  has been shown to be important for the recruitment of cer-
tain T cell subsets [ 65 ] in addition to its ability to induce the 
migration of neutrophils. In the context of viral infection, mast 
cells have also been shown to produce mediators capable of activat-
ing vascular endothelial cells such as IL-1 and TNF [ 66 ]. In addi-
tion, mast cell-dependent NK cell and CD56-positive T cell 
recruitment responses have been noted in vitro using human mast 
cells [ 6 ], while in animal models of viral infection, mast cell- 
dependent CD8-positive T cell, NK cell, and NKT cell recruitment 
has been observed [ 6 ,  67 ,  68 ]. In the case of NK cells, the mast 
cell-mediated recruitment of human NK cells appears to be highly 
dependent upon virus-induced CXCL8 [ 6 ] while CD56-positive T 
cell responses are dependent upon other chemokine receptors. 
However, we are probably only just beginning to understand the 
impact of mast cells on effector cell recruitment, since mast cells 
produce specifi c profi les of chemokines in response to different 
organisms. For example, while most viral infections of human mast 
cells lead to the increased production of CCL5, only certain viruses 
have been shown to induce substantial CXCL8 responses. 

 In addition to the impacts of mast cells on innate immune 
function, mast cells also infl uence the development and activity of 
the acquired immune response. These effects occur at several levels. 
Mast cells have been shown to be important in the initial lymph node 
response to infection and can enhance the process whereby T cells 
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and B cells accumulate in nodes draining infl amed or infected sites 
[ 23 ,  69 – 73 ]. Mast cells can also contribute to the mobilization of 
dendritic cell subsets, such as Langerhans cells and plasmacytoid 
dendritic cells, from both the tissue and the blood stream follow-
ing a challenge with bacterial products [ 23 ]. A number of more 
direct effects of mast cells on T cell function and development have 
also been reported. Mast cells have been reported to infl uence the 
development of contact hypersensitivity responses [ 74 – 78 ], graft 
rejection [ 79 – 81 ], and the outcome of immunization [ 82 ,  83 ]. 
It remains to be seen how much these and other interactions 
between mast cells and T cells impact the outcome of human 
infections. However, work from animal models suggests that 
such mechanisms might be particularly important in the skin and 
in modifying responses to antigens provided at mucosal sites. 
Understanding such interactions, which may either enhance or 
inhibit T cell-mediated activity in vivo (reviewed in ref.  84 ), will be 
extremely important in helping to defi ne the ability of mast cells to 
modify T cell-mediated responses in response to infection or in 
infl ammatory disease. 

 Several cellular models have been used to examine human mast 
cell responses to pathogens. Ideally, mast cells obtained directly 
from human tissues should be used for such studies. However, 
since mast cells are not found in the blood, there is limited avail-
ability of tissues for such procedures. Relatively low numbers of 
cells can be obtained at high purity from some tissues, and there is 
substantial heterogeneity in response between mast cells from dif-
ferent tissue sites. Harsh enzymatic treatments are required to 
obtain mast cells from most relevant tissue, which means that cells 
often have to be cultured for a period of time after purifi cation in 
order to regain their full functional capacity. Such culture may fur-
ther modify their responses to pathogens and their products. For 
these reasons, many laboratories have chosen to use primary cul-
tured human mast cells to evaluate mast cell responses to infection 
and pathogen products. These can be derived using published 
methods from bone marrow [ 85 ,  86 ], from umbilical cord blood 
[ 87 ,  88 ], or from isolated CD34-positive (CD34 + ) stem cells 
obtained from peripheral blood [ 89 – 92 ]. These mast cells are well 
granulated, express a wide range of mast cell surface markers such 
as FcεRI and c-Kit, and have a range of protease content including 
tryptase alone (MC T ) and both tryptase and chymase (MC TC ). 

 As an alternative for certain types of experiments, where very 
large numbers of mast cell are required or when even very low 
numbers of contaminating cells could interfere with interpretation, 
various mast cell lines have been widely used. HMC-1 is an imma-
ture mast cell line that is easy to grow in culture but is poorly 
granulated and in most laboratories does not express relevant 
amounts of FcεRI [ 93 – 95 ]. KU812 cells were originally described 
as an immature basophil cell line and express FcεRI [ 96 ,  97 ]. 
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These cells can be differentiated in culture [ 98 ] to express a wider 
range of mast cell characteristics including tryptase-containing 
granules. The more recently described LAD2 cells have proven to 
be a better mast cell line for many studies [ 99 ]. These cells require 
SCF supplementation, which can be costly, and grow relatively 
slowly in culture. However, they share more of the characteristics 
of primary human tissue-derived mast cells than either HMC-1 or 
differentiated KU812 cells. In general, however, it is good practice 
to confi rm the key results obtained with any of the mast cell lines 
with either primary cultured human mast cells or with tissue-
derived human mast cells. 

 In the sections below, the methodology for evaluating 
human mast cell responses to a number of specifi c pathogens and 
pathogen products are described. Many of these methods can be 
easily adapted for alternate organisms and potential mast cell acti-
vators. However, each pathogen or product might require consid-
eration of specifi c pathogen growth requirements or co-receptors 
(e.g., CD14) that might be essential in vitro in order to best 
mimic the potential interactions observed in the context of host 
defense in vivo.  

2    Materials 

 All cells, materials, and viruses should be handled and stored 
according to local biosafety regulations. The use of primary cells 
from human subjects should receive approval from the appropriate 
local ethical committee(s). 

      1.    Human cord blood-derived mast cells (CBMC) are differenti-
ated from the mononuclear cells obtained from umbilical cord 
blood as described below.   

   2.    The HMC-1 cell line is an immature mast cell line that pro-
duces chemokines/cytokines in response to pathogen prod-
ucts but is poorly granulated. Some subclones have been 
reported to express low levels of FcεRI [ 93 ,  95 ].   

   3.    KU812 (ATCC ®  CRL-2099 ™ ) is a human immature mast cell/
basophil line that also produces cytokines in response to pathogen 
products or infection [ 4 ,  100 ]. KU812 cells can also be differenti-
ated to achieve a more mature, granulated phenotype [ 98 ].      

  High-quality reagents from commercial suppliers should be used 
for mast cell culture medium, and care should be taken to avoid 
endotoxin contamination of any materials.

    1.    HMC-1 cell culture medium: IMDM, 10 % fetal bovine serum 
(FBS), 10 mM HEPES.   

   2.    HMC-1 activation medium: IMDM, 1 % FBS, 10 mM HEPES.   

2.1  Cells 
and Cell Lines

2.2  Cell Culture
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   3.    KU812 cell culture medium: RPMI 1640, 10 % FBS, 10 mM 
HEPES.   

   4.    KU812 activation medium: RPMI 1640, 1 % FBS, 10 mM 
HEPES.   

   5.    CBMC differentiation medium [ 88 ]: RPMI 1640 supple-
mented with 20 % supernatant from CCL-204 cells (source of 
IL-6), PGE 2  (3.4 × 10 −7  M), 20 % FBS, human stem cell factor 
(SCF) (75 ng/mL), 10 mM HEPES, penicillin/streptomycin. 
Recombinant human (rh) IL-6 (10 ng/mL) may be used in 
place of CCL-204 supernatant.   

   6.    CBMC resting medium: RPMI 1640, 20 % FBS, 10 ng/mL 
SCF, 20 % CCL-204 conditioned medium (or 10 ng/mL 
rhIL-6), 10 mM HEPES, pen/strep. Do not add PGE 2 .   

   7.    CBMC activation medium: RPMI 1640, 1 % FBS, 10 mM 
HEPES, 10 ng/mL SCF.      

  Components of bacterial, viral, and fungal pathogens that activate 
mast cells can be purifi ed from the respective organisms or pur-
chased from commercial sources. Brief sonication of pathogen 
products may be necessary to disperse aggregates formed by their 
lipophilic and/or multimolecular structures ( see   Note 1 ).

    1.    Lipopeptides: For our studies of TLR2-mediated mast cell 
activation, we have used synthetic versions of di- and triacyl 
lipopeptides (FSL-1 and Pam 3 CSK 4 , respectively).
   (a)    Resuspend FSL-1 to 1 mg/mL in endotoxin-free water. 

Sonicate for 1 min on ice and aliquot into sterile endotoxin- 
free tubes. Store at −80 °C.   

  (b)    Resuspend Pam 3 CSK 4  to 5 mg/mL in endotoxin-free 
water. Sonicate for 1 min on ice and aliquot into sterile 
endotoxin- free tubes. Store at −80 °C.    

      2.    Peptidoglycan (PGN): PGN can be purchased commercially, 
although it is important to assess the potential endotoxin con-
tamination in each batch ( see   Note 2 ).
   (a)    Resuspend the PGN to 5 mg/mL in endotoxin-free water. 

Sonicate for 1 min on ice and aliquot into sterile endotoxin- 
free tubes. Store at −80 °C.    

      3.    dsRNA: To address mechanisms of mast cell activation by 
viruses, we have used the dsRNA analog, polyinosinic/poly-
cytidylic acid (poly (I:C)), which can activate TLR3 and cyto-
solic pattern recognition receptors such as RIG-I [ 45 ,  101 ]. It 
is important to select the appropriate size of poly(I:C) for the 
activation pathway you are interested in. In some cases, the 
poly(I:C) may need to be transfected into cells for maximal 
effectiveness ( see   Note 3 ).

2.3  Pathogen 
Products
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   (a)    Resuspend the poly(I:C) to 5 mg/mL in endotoxin-free 
water and aliquot into sterile endotoxin-free tubes. Store 
at −80 °C.    

      4.    Ca 2+  ionophore: As a positive control for mast cell activation, 
the calcium ionophore A23187 can be used. Prepare a 
1 × 10 −2  M stock solution in DMSO and store in aliquots at 
−20 °C. A fi nal concentration of 5 × 10 −7  M is used for activa-
tion in cytokine/chemokine production, degranulation, and 
leukotriene production.    

        1.     Reovirus : Reovirus is a non-enveloped dsRNA virus that is typi-
cally associated with subclinical enteric infection. Reovirus is 
able to infect and replicate in a wide range of cells making it a 
useful virus for comparing responses in a variety of cells,  including 
mast cells. We have used the reovirus serotype 3 Dearing to 
infect CBMC and determine which chemokines/cytokines are 
produced [ 6 ]. High titer stocks (1–5 × 10 10  (plaque-forming 
units) PFU/mL) can be prepared and stored at 4 °C [ 102 ].
   (a)    HMC-1 wash medium: IMDM with 10 mM HEPES.   
  (b)    KU812 and CBMC wash medium: RPMI 1640 with10 

mM HEPES.    
      2.     Other viruses . Other virus models with more direct clinically 

relevant insights into the response of mast cells to virus infec-
tion can also be investigated. For example, dengue virus type 2 
(strain 16681), respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), and HIV 
have been employed in human systems, and Newcastle disease 
virus has been used in mice. Dengue virus is an enveloped 
single- stranded RNA (positive) virus that causes dengue hem-
orrhagic fever and dengue shock syndrome. RSV is an envel-
oped single- stranded RNA (negative) virus that is a major 
cause of respiratory tract infections in infants and young chil-
dren. Care must always be taken to use appropriate biocon-
tainment and related safety procedures for the specifi c pathogen 
being studied.      

   Initially, a broad screening tool should be used to identify the che-
mokines/cytokines produced by mast cells in response to patho-
gen products or virus infection. There are a variety of commercially 
available systems including bead-based immunoassays, microchip 
protein arrays, and membrane-based protein arrays. We have used 
membrane-based microarrays from RayBiotech for the initial 
screening of supernatants from human and mouse mast cell activa-
tions [ 6 ,  103 ]. We have also employed mRNA array analysis fol-
lowing pathogen or pathogen product activation of mast cells, 
which also allows for the evaluation of changes in the mRNA 
expression of signaling molecules and pathogen sensors.  

2.4  Viruses

2.5  Mediator Assays

 Chemokine Arrays
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  Once the number of chemokines/cytokines has been narrowed 
down, ELISA can be used to sensitively quantify individual 
mast cell products. Antibody pairs for the majority of cytokines/
chemokines are commercially available. Table  1  lists some of the 
chemokine/cytokine ELISAs that we most commonly perform 
and the antibody pairs we use. Store the antibody aliquots at 
−20 °C or −80 °C and aliquots of the standards at −80 °C. We 
also use the Invitrogen ELISA Amplification System to increase 
the sensitivity of most ELISA assays.

   In addition to the commercially supplied antibodies, standards, 
and solutions, purchase or prepare the following:

    1.    Flat-bottom 96-well immunoassay plates (e.g., Nunc MaxiSorp).   
   2.    Coating buffer: 0.1 M NaHCO 3 , 0.5 M NaCl, pH 8.5 in water.   
   3.    Wash buffers: 0.05 % Tween-20 in PBS and TBS.   
   4.    Blocking buffer: 2 % BSA in PBS.   
   5.    Assay buffer: 0.2 % BSA, 0.05% Tween-20 in PBS.   
   6.    Stop solution: 0.3 M H 2 SO 4  in water.      

  The degree of mast cell degranulation from pure mast cell popula-
tions can be measured by quantifying the amount of the granule- 
associated enzyme, β-hexosaminidase, that is released into the 
supernatant after activation. The following reagents are required:

    1.    Flat-bottom 96-well immunoassay plates (e.g., Nunc MaxiSorp).   
   2.    0.1 M citrate buffer pH 4.5: 0.053 M citric acid, 0.047 M 

sodium citrate.   
   3.    1 mM p-nitrophenyl-n-acetyl-β- D -glucosaminide (pNAG) in 

0.1 M citrate buffer.   

  ELISA

 Degranulation

    Table 1  
  Examples of reagents/conditions used to detect chemokines/cytokines by ELISA   

 Chemokine/
cytokine  Source  Coating Ab (μg/mL)  Detection Ab (ng/mL)  Standard range (ng/mL) 

 CCL4  R&D  1   50  15.6–1,000 

 CCL5  PeproTech  1  100  4.1–3,000 

 CXCL8  R&D  1   20  5.5–4,000 

 CXCL10  PeproTech  2  100  5.5–4,000 

 IL-1β  R&D  1  150  3.9–250 

 IL-6  PeproTech  1  100  5.5–4,000 

 GM-CSF  PeproTech  1  100  5.5–4,000 

 TNF  R&D  4  350  15.6–1,000 
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   4.    0.1 M carbonate buffer, pH 10.5: 0.08 M Na 2 CO 3 , 0.02 M 
NaHCO 3 .   

   5.    HEPES Tyrode’s Buffer (HTB), pH 7.35: 0.14 M NaCl, 
5.6 mM glucose, 0.1 % BSA, 10 mM HEPES, 1.4 mM KCl, 
1.0 mM CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O, 0.35 mM NaH 2 PO 4 ·H 2 O. Initially add 
water to 80 % of the fi nal volume, adjust the pH to 7.35, and 
measure the osmolality. To achieve a fi nal osmolality of 
300 mOsm, add 1.24 mL water per 1 mOsm over 300 mOsm.      

      1.    IMDM, 0.1 % BSA.   
   2.    Leukotriene (LTC 4  and LTB 4 ) detection kits (Cayman 

Chemical Company) ( see   Note 4 ).        

3    Methods 

  We utilize CBMC as our primary cell culture model of mast cells. 
Others have described methods to derive mast cells from periph-
eral blood or bone marrow CD34 +  progenitors [ 86 ,  104 ,  105 ]. 
To test responses to pathogen products and viral infection of mast 
cell lines, we have also utilized the HMC-1 and KU812 cell lines 
that are readily grown in cell culture as indicated. 

  A more detailed description of CBMC culture can be found in 
Radinger et al. [ 89 ]. Our culture method is similar to that of Saito 
et al. [ 106 ].

    1.    Dilute heparinized cord blood 1:1 with PBS, layer onto Ficoll- 
Paque and then centrifuge at 400 ×  g  for 20 min at 20 °C.   

   2.    Harvest the cells at the interface and then wash twice with 
50 mL PBS (centrifuge at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C).   

   3.    Culture cells in CBMC differentiation medium in a humidifi ed 
5 % CO 2  incubator (37 °C) at a density of 0.5–1.0 × 10 6  cells/
mL for 6–12 weeks. Change CBMC differentiation medium 
once per week.   

   4.    Use cells for experiments when greater than 95 % of culture 
stains positive with Toluidine blue.    

        1.    Rapidly thaw a frozen vial of HMC-1 at 37 °C. Add 10 mL 
HMC-1 medium and then pellet cells in a centrifuge (300 ×  g , 
5 min, room temperature (RT)).   

   2.    Resuspend the pellet in 10 mL HMC-1 medium and count the 
cells. Adjust density to 1 × 10 5  cells/mL with HMC-1 medium. 
Add the cells to an appropriately sized fl ask and culture in a 
humidifi ed 5 % CO 2  incubator at 37 °C. Do not allow the cell 
density to exceed 2 × 10 6  cells/mL.   

 Leukotriene Production

3.1  Mast Cell Culture

 CBMC Derivation 
and Culture

 HMC-1 Culture
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   3.    Passage the cells every 3–4 days. Pipette up and down to 
remove the semi-adherent cells prior to counting. Dilute the 
cells in fresh medium to 1 × 10 5  cells/mL.      

      1.    Rapidly thaw a frozen vial of KU812 cells at 37 °C and add 
10 mL KU812 medium. Pellet cells in a centrifuge (300 ×  g , 
5 min, RT).   

   2.    Resuspend the pellet in 10 mL KU812 medium, count, and 
adjust the cells to 1 × 10 5  cells/mL. Add the cells to an  appropriately 
sized fl ask and culture in a humidifi ed 5 % CO 2  incubator at 
37 °C. Do not allow the cell density to exceed 2 × 10 6  cells/mL.   

   3.    Passage the cells every 3–4 days. Dilute the cells in a fresh 
medium to 1 × 10 5  cells/mL.       

      1.    Cultured HMC-1 and KU812 do not normally require serum or 
factor deprivation prior to simulation with pathogen products.   

   2.    For CBMC cells, culture overnight (~16 h) in CBMC resting 
medium containing a lower concentration of SCF (10 ng/mL) 
and without PGE 2  prior to activation experiments.     

      1.    Wash the cells twice with 25 mL of the appropriate activation 
medium ( see   Note 5 ). Centrifuge CBMC at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 
4 °C and HMC-1 or KU812 at 300 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C.   

   2.    Resuspend CBMC to 2 × 10 6 /mL or HMC-1 and KU812 cells 
to 1 × 10 6 /mL in the appropriate activation medium ( see   Note 6 ).   

   3.    Prepare dilutions of the pathogen products at 2× of the fi nal 
concentration in the respective activation medium (e.g., for 
Pam 3 CSK 4  prepare 20 μg/mL for activation at 10 μg/mL).   

   4.    Combine an equal volume of cells and pathogen product in an 
appropriately sized multi-well plate. Culture in a humidifi ed 
5 % CO 2  incubator at 37 °C for 6 h to detect early chemo-
kines/cytokines such as TNF or 24 h for most other chemo-
kines and cytokines.   

   5.    Harvest the supernatants by pelleting the cells. Centrifuge 
CBMC at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C and HMC-1 or KU812 at 
300 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aliquot the supernatants into convenient 
volumes and store at −20 °C or −80 °C for protein arrays or 
ELISA analyses ( see   Note 7 ).      

  Since HMC-1 and KU812 are poorly granulated, mast cell degran-
ulation in response to pathogen products is better assayed with 
CBMC. More granulated cell lines such as LAD2 have also been 
reported to give strong degranulation responses [ 107 ,  108 ].

    1.    Wash the CBMC twice with 25 mL ice-cold HTB. Centrifuge 
the cells at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C.   

   2.    Resuspend CBMC to 2 × 10 6 /mL in ice-cold HTB.   

 KU812 Cells

3.2  Activation 
of Mast Cells 
with Pathogen 
Products

 Chemokine/Cytokine 
Production

 Degranulation
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   3.    Prepare dilutions of the pathogen products at 2× of the fi nal 
concentration in HTB (e.g., for Pam 3 CSK 4  prepare 20 μg/mL 
for activation at 10 μg/mL).   

   4.    Pre-warm the cells and pathogen products to 37 °C. Combine 
an equal volume of cells and pathogen product in a 1.5 mL 
microfuge tube. Incubate at 37 °C for 20 min.   

   5.    Harvest the supernatants by pelleting CBMC at 200 ×  g , 5 min, 
4 °C. Resuspend the pellet in an equal volume of fresh 
HTB. Vortex to resuspend the pellet and snap-freeze at −80 °C 
or with liquid nitrogen. Thaw the frozen cells and repeat the 
freeze/thaw cycle twice more. Analyze immediately for 
β-hexosaminidase activity or store the supernatants and lysates 
at −20 °C or −80 °C.    

    Since HMC-1 and KU812 produce very low amounts of leukotri-
enes, the production of leukotrienes by mast cells in response to 
pathogen products is best assayed with CBMC.

    1.    Wash the CBMC twice with 25 mL IMDM, 0.1%BSA. Pellet 
the cells at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C.   

   2.    Resuspend CBMC to 2 × 10 6 /mL in IMDM containing 0.1 % BSA.   
   3.    Prepare dilutions of the pathogen products at 2× of the fi nal 

concentration in IMDM, 0.1 % BSA (e.g., for Pam 3 CSK 4  pre-
pare 20 μg/mL for activation at 10 μg/mL).   

   4.    Pre-warm the cells and pathogen products to 37 °C. Combine an 
equal volume of cells and pathogen product in a U-bottom 96-well 
plate or 1.5 mL microfuge tube. Incubate at 37 °C for 20 min.   

   5.    Harvest the supernatants by centrifuging CBMC at 200 ×  g , 
5 min, 4 °C. Analyze immediately for leukotrienes (e.g., LTC 4  
or LTB 4 ) or store the supernatants at −80 °C ( see   Note 8 ).       

  Cultured HMC-1, KU812, and CBMC (overnight in resting 
medium) are ready for virus infection. Similar to the variations 
described above for pathogen products, the virus infection pro-
tocols vary depending on the type of response being assayed 
(chemokine/cytokine production, degranulation, or leukotriene 
production). Although a detailed protocol for the culture and 
preparation of viral stocks is beyond the scope of this chapter 
which focused on mast cells, we have provided an example pro-
tocol for reovirus infection of mast cells ( see   Note 9 ). 

      1.    Wash the cells twice with 25 mL of the appropriate wash 
medium. Centrifuge CBMC at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C and 
HMC-1 or KU812 at 300 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C.   

   2.    Resuspend the cells to 5 × 10 6 /mL in wash medium. Add 
20 ng/mL SCF to CBMC.   

   3.    Prepare ultraviolet radiation (UV)-inactivated reovirus by expos-
ing the virus to 6 × 10 6  μJ/cm 2  UV light on ice in a Stratalinker. 

 Leukotriene Production

3.3  Virus Infection 
of Mast Cells
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To achieve a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 20 (viral 
particles per cell), dilute live and UV-inactivated reovirus to 
1 × 10 8  PFU/mL in wash medium.   

   4.    Combine washed cells with an equal volume of medium only 
(mock), UV-inactivated reovirus, or live reovirus in a 15 mL 
centrifuge tube. Incubate at 37 °C for 60 min with shaking 
every 10 min.   

   5.    Wash the cells twice with 15 mL of the appropriate wash 
medium. Centrifuge CBMC at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C and 
HMC-1 or KU812 at 300 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C.   

   6.    Resuspend CBMC to 1 × 10 6 /mL or HMC-1 and KU812 cells 
to 0.5 × 10 6 /mL in the same wash medium supplemented with 
1 % FBS (and 10 ng/mL SCF for CBMC). Transfer the cells to 
an appropriately sized tissue culture plate.   

   7.    Culture in a humidifi ed 5 % CO 2  incubator at 37 °C for 6 h to 
detect early chemokines/cytokines such as TNF or 24 h for 
most chemokines/cytokines.   

   8.    Harvest the supernatants by pelleting CBMC at 200 ×  g , 
10 min, 4 °C and HMC-1 or KU812 at 300 ×  g , 5 min, 
4 °C. UV-inactivate the supernatants immediately by exposing 
to 6 × 10 6  μJ/cm 2  UV light on ice in a Stratalinker. Aliquot the 
supernatants into convenient volumes and store at −20 °C or 
−80 °C for protein arrays or ELISA analyses.      

  Since HMC-1 and KU812 are poorly granulated, mast cell degran-
ulation in response to viruses is best assayed with CBMC. More 
granulated cell lines such as LAD2 have also been reported to give 
strong degranulation responses [ 107 ,  109 ,  110 ].

    1.    Wash the CBMC twice with 25 mL HTB. Centrifuge the cells 
at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C.   

   2.    Resuspend CBMC to 2 × 10 6 /mL in HTB.   
   3.    Prepare UV-inactivated reovirus by exposing the virus to 

6 × 10 6  μJ/cm 2  UV light in a Stratalinker. To achieve a multi-
plicity of infection (MOI) of 20, dilute live and UV-inactivated 
reovirus to 1 × 10 8  PFU/mL in HTB.   

   4.    Pre-warm the cells and virus to 37 °C. Combine cells with an 
equal volume of HTB (mock) or HTB containing UV-
inactivated reovirus or live reovirus in a 1.5 mL microfuge 
tube. Incubate at 37 °C for 60 min with gentle shaking every 
10 min.   

   5.    Harvest the supernatants by centrifuging CBMC at 200 ×  g , 
5 min, 4 °C. Resuspend the pellet in a volume of fresh HTB 
equal to the activation volume. UV-inactivate the supernatants 
and pellets immediately by exposing the virus to 6 × 10 6  μJ/cm 2  
UV light on ice in a Stratalinker. To lyse the cells in the pellets, 

 Degranulation
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vortex to resuspend the cells and snap-freeze at −80 °C or 
with liquid nitrogen. Thaw the frozen cells and repeat the 
freeze/thaw cycle twice more. Analyze immediately for β-
hexosaminidase activity or store the supernatants and pellets 
at −20 °C or −80 °C.    

    Since HMC-1 and KU812 produce very low amounts of leukotri-
enes, the production of leukotrienes by mast cells in response to 
viruses is best assayed with CBMC.

    1.    Wash the CBMC twice with 25 mL IMDM, 0.1 % BSA. 
Centrifuge the cells at 200 ×  g , 10 min, 4 °C.   

   2.    Resuspend CBMC to 2 × 10 6 /mL in IMDM, 0.1 % BSA, 
20 ng/mL SCF.   

   3.    Prepare UV-inactivated reovirus by exposing the virus to 
6 × 10 6  μJ/cm 2  UV light in a Stratalinker. To achieve a multiplic-
ity of infection (MOI) of 20, dilute live and UV-inactivated reo-
virus to 1 × 10 8  PFU/mL in IMDM, 0.1 % BSA.   

   4.    Pre-warm the cells and virus to 37 °C. Combine an equal vol-
ume of cells and IMDM, 0.1 % BSA (mock), UV-inactivated 
reovirus, or live reovirus in a U-bottom 96-well plate or 
1.5 mL microfuge tube. Incubate at 37 °C for a series of time 
points between 15 and 60 min with gentle shaking every 
10 min.   

   5.    Harvest the supernatants by centrifuging CBMC at 200 ×  g , 
5 min, 4 °C. Since leukotrienes are sensitive to UV light, the 
samples must be analyzed without UV inactivation.  Therefore, 
all wash solutions in the assay should be treated as infectious 
waste . Analyze immediately for leukotrienes (e.g., LTC 4  or 
LTB 4 ) or store the supernatants at −80 °C.       

       1.    Thaw the mast cell activation supernatants to be tested, includ-
ing the test sample and control supernatants (e.g., reovirus, 
mock, and UV-inactivated virus) ( see   Note 10 ).   

   2.    Incubate the blocked membranes with 1 mL of supernatants 
overnight at 4 °C on a rocker.   

   3.    Following the wash steps, add the biotinylated anti-chemo-
kine/cytokine antibodies to the membrane and incubate again 
overnight at 4 °C on a rocker.   

   4.    Wash the membranes and incubate with SA-HRP for 2 h at RT 
on a rocker.   

   5.    Wash membranes and then apply substrate for 
chemiluminescence- based detection. Acquire a range of expo-
sures to ensure that the detected signals are not saturated.   

   6.    Analyze using commercial image analysis software.      

 Leukotriene Production

3.4  Mediator Assays

 Protein Arrays
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  Table  1  lists some details about chemokine/cytokine ELISAs that 
we most commonly perform. We typically perform duplicates of 
the standards and samples.

    1.    Prepare the diluted capture Ab at the correct concentration in 
freshly made coating buffer and add 50 μL/well in a 96-well 
ELISA plate.   

   2.    Seal the plate with parafi lm and incubate overnight at 4 °C.   
   3.    Prepare the blocking buffer.   
   4.    Wash plates by quickly inverting and fl icking the plate to 

remove the coating Ab. Tap the inverted plate forcefully onto 
a stack of paper towels to remove any remaining fl uid. Fill the 
wells with wash buffer (200 μL or more per well) and repeat 
the inverting/fl icking/tapping sequence to thoroughly wash 
the wells.   

   5.    Add 200 μL of blocking buffer to each well. Incubate for at 
least 2 h at RT.   

   6.    Prepare dilutions of the samples and standards in activation 
medium (e.g., RPMI with 1 % FBS and 10 mM HEPES) 
( see   Note 11 ).   

   7.    After blocking, wash 2× with wash buffer as described in  step 4 .   
   8.    Add 50 μL of the samples and standards to the wells, seal the 

plate with parafi lm, and incubate overnight at 4 °C.   
   9.    Prepare the biotinylated detection antibody at the appropriate 

concentration in assay buffer.   
   10.    Wash the plate three times with wash buffer as described in 

 step 4 .   
   11.    Add 50 μL of the diluted detection antibody to each well and 

incubate for 2 h at RT.   
   12.    Prepare a 1/2,000 dilution of the streptavidin-conjugated 

alkaline phosphatase (SA-AP) (Invitrogen ELISA Amplifi cation 
System) in assay buffer.   

   13.    Wash the plate three times with wash buffer as described in 
 step 4 .   

   14.    Add 50 μL of the diluted SA-AP to each well.   
   15.    Incubate for 30 min at RT.   
   16.    Prepare the substrate and amplifi er components (Invitrogen 

ELISA Amplifi cation System).   
   17.    Wash the plate three times with TBS with 0.05 % Tween-20 as 

described in  step 4 .   
   18.    Add 50 μL of the substrate solution per well and incubate for 

30 min at RT. Add 50 μL of amplifi er solution and incubate 

 ELISA
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until the standard curve shows the detection of low concentrations 
without overdeveloping the higher concentrations (typically 
5–30 min).   

   19.    Add 50 μL of the stop solution to each well and read the plate 
at 490 nm.   

   20.    Plot the results to attain the standard curve and calculate the 
cytokine/chemokine concentration in the samples.    

        1.    Thaw the supernatant and lysate samples. Vortex and then pel-
let samples at 12,000 ×  g  (approximately 1 min at RT) to 
remove any debris.   

   2.    Transfer 50 μL samples of supernatant and lysate in duplicate 
to a fl at-bottomed 96-well ELISA plate. Use HTB as a blank.   

   3.    Add 50 μL of 1 mM pNAG to each well and incubate for 1 h 
at 37 °C.   

   4.    Add 200 μL of 0.1 M carbonate buffer to each well and read 
the plate at 405 nm.   

   5.    Calculate the extent of degranulation: (A405 supernatant − 
A405 blank)/((A405 supernatant − A405 blank) + (A405 lysate − 
A405 blank))      

      1.    Add 50 μL of standards or samples in duplicate to the appro-
priate wells. Add 50 μL of the acetylcholinesterase-labeled leu-
kotriene and 50 μL of the antileukotriene Ab ( see   Note 12 ).   

   2.    Seal the plate and incubate overnight at 4 °C.   
   3.    Wash the plate 5 times and prepare one vial of the Ellman’s 

reagent provided (Ellman’s reagent contains the acetylcholin-
esterase substrate).   

   4.    Add 200 μL Ellman’s reagent to each well and develop for 
90–120 min with shaking in the dark.   

   5.    Read the plate between 405 and 420 nm (optimum  λ  = 412 nm).   
   6.    Plot the results to attain the standard curve and calculate the 

leukotriene levels in the samples.    

  The methods provided above provide an outline of the proto-
cols necessary to evaluate the responses of human mast cells to 
pathogens and pathogen products. Similar techniques can be used 
in many cases on mast cells derived from other species. However, 
care needs to be taken in all these studies to consider the variability 
of mast cell subsets derived from different sources and the nature 
of the infection. Consideration of the clinical features and course 
of infection as well as animal data from infections in mast cell- 
containing and mast cell-defi cient mice can provide important 
insights into the potential role of mast cells and the most appropri-
ate experimental design strategy.    

 Degranulation

 Leukotriene Detection
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4    Notes 

     1.    Sonication is required to maximize the effectiveness and 
improve the reproducibility of responses to many pathogen 
products that are provided in particulate form or which are 
lipophilic (e.g., Pam 3 CSK 4 ). Use of a probe sonicator is recom-
mended, but the probe should be treated with 5N NaOH and 
rinsed with endotoxin-free water to remove endotoxin. Care 
must be taken to prevent overheating the sample during soni-
cation, for example, by use of an ice bath. Appropriate ear pro-
tection should always be used when sonicating.   

   2.    Endotoxin contamination is a particular problem when using 
pathogen products and recombinant materials for mast cell 
activation. It can easily be introduced into reagents if suffi cient 
care is not taken to avoid the use of washed glass containers 
and pipettes and to avoid contact with contaminated materials 
and equipment. The endotoxin content of all reagents should 
be assessed using commercial endotoxin assays. In some cases, 
treatment of reagents with polymyxin B beads can help reduce 
endotoxin content suffi ciently.   

   3.    Poly (I:C) responses are highly dependent upon the length and 
5′ phosphorylation of the poly (I:C) preparations employed 
[ 111 ]. Care should be taken to select a poly (I:C) product that 
is known to activate the RNA sensor or TLR pathways of inter-
est. For most poly (I:C) activations transfection of the double-
stranded RNA analog using standard techniques (such as 
Lipofectamine) will give a stronger response than extracellular 
poly (I:C) treatment. However, the appropriate method of 
poly (I:C) exposure and the best type to use is dependent upon 
the questions being addressed by the experiment. For transfec-
tion-based treatments, control transfections are essential for 
effective interpretations of the results obtained.   

   4.    Mast cells can produce leukotriene(s) within 5 min after activa-
tion. We utilize leukotriene assays from Cayman Chemical 
Company for the detection of LTC 4  (Cat#520211) and LTB 4  
(Cat#520111). We have also used the anti-LTC4 mAb 6E7 in 
a modifi ed ELISA protocol [ 112 ] to quantitate LTC 4  
production.   

   5.    It is important to carefully consider the FBS concentration 
used for activation. A number of cytokine responses (e.g., 
IL-6) are serum dependent, and serum factors can be  important 
to provide cofactors for pathogen product signaling (e.g., LPS 
binding protein and soluble CD14). However, too high a con-
centration of serum can lead to high “background” levels of 
production of some chemokines (e.g., CXCL8). If superna-
tants are to be used directly in bioassays, such as chemotaxis 
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assays, high serum concentrations may also be inappropriate. 
The choice of FCS concentration may range from 10 % for 
some types of experiments to <1 % for others and needs to be 
carefully considered when designing experiments.   

   6.    In general, for cytokine analyses we will set up CBMC at a 
concentration of 1 million cells per mL. However, if more rap-
idly dividing cells such as HMC-1 or KU812 cells are used for 
these experiments, they are usually used at a lower concentra-
tion, such as 0.5 million per mL, so that they do not become 
too crowded by the end of a 24 h incubation period.   

   7.    The protocol for activations does not vary substantially between 
different pathogen products, except for the concentrations 
used. Care needs to be taken in considering the need for poten-
tial cofactors for certain activators (e.g., soluble CD14) and 
the stability of products in serum-containing media. However, 
the protocols do vary depending on the type of response being 
assayed (chemokine/cytokine production, degranulation, or 
leukotriene production). For functional assays, such as cell 
chemotaxis, further adjustments to activation protocols may 
be required.   

   8.    Some leukotrienes, such as LTC 4 , are extremely labile. Samples 
should be either assayed immediately following harvest or 
stored, in the dark, at −80 °C and carefully thawed for analysis. 
Snap freezing of samples following activation is recommended 
if they are going to be stored. Peptidases, present in serum, can 
enhance the degradation process for cysteinyl leukotrienes so 
serum should be omitted, or at least kept to a minimum, for 
analysis of lipid mediator production.   

   9.    In addition to reovirus, other viruses can be used to infect mast 
cells. For example, we have used dengue virus and respiratory 
syncytial virus (RSV) to infect mast cells [ 4 ,  100 ]. Dengue 
virus and RSVs are more labile than reovirus, are more diffi cult 
to propagate, and have lower rates of infection but are more 
clinically relevant viruses. Each virus will require an optimiza-
tion of infection conditions, MOI, and kinetics of infection. 
For example, dengue virus infection of CD209- negative mast 
cells requires anti-dengue virus antibody- enhanced conditions 
[ 4 ,  100 ,  113 ] unless extremely high doses of virus are employed 
that would not likely be observed in vivo.   

   10.    The antibody arrays from RayBiotech contain all the reagents 
necessary to perform the cytokine/chemokine detection. The 
detection can be performed according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions and is therefore not described in detail here. When 
performing RayBiotech and similar arrays, although they con-
tain internal controls, our experience is that the control and 
test (activated/infected) samples need to be both run and 
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developed in parallel for effective comparison. There can be 
considerable day-to-day and batch-to-batch variation in con-
trol and background readings between membranes developed 
at different times, even if very similar conditions are employed.   

   11.    We typically do two dilutions for each sample that are tenfold 
different (e.g., 1/3 and 1/30). This assists in the interpreta-
tion of a wider range of cytokine/chemokine responses; how-
ever, where possible, responses should be compared at the 
same dilution.   

   12.    We typically do two dilutions for each sample that are tenfold 
different (e.g., 1/2 and 1/20) in IMDM + 0.1 % BSA. As men-
tioned above, we are currently using commercially available 
assays from Cayman Chemical Company to determine the lev-
els of LTC 4  and LTB 4  produced by CBMC. These are 
competition- based assays in which the LTC 4  or LTB 4  in the 
samples inhibits the binding of acetylcholinesterase-labeled 
LTC 4  or LTB 4 . Therefore, the amount of acetylcholinesterase 
retained in each well is inversely proportional to the amount of 
LTC 4  or LTB 4  present in each sample.         
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    Chapter 13   

 Basic Techniques to Study FcεRI Signaling in Mast Cells 

           Yuko     Kawakami     and     Toshiaki     Kawakami     

    Abstract 

   Mast cells are the crucial effector cells for allergic reactions. They are activated through the aggregation of 
the high-affi nity IgE receptor (FcεRI) with allergen and allergen-specifi c IgE. Tyrosine phosphorylation 
of FcεRI subunits and various signaling proteins is an initial triggering event, leading to the activation of 
several signaling pathways in mast cells. Much has been learned from analysis of mast cells derived from 
gene-targeted mice. Therefore, in this chapter we will fi rst describe how to generate mast cells from mouse 
bone marrow cells and how to correct the genetic defect by retroviral transduction. Then we will describe 
how to assess early activation events by measuring several protein-tyrosine kinases (PTKs) and serine/
threonine kinases (PS/TKs) such as Akt (protein kinase B), protein kinase C (PKC), and JNK. As signal 
transduction is highly dependent on protein-protein interactions, we will describe experimental details of 
co-immunoprecipitation methods that are used to confi rm such interactions.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   FcεRI  ,   Lyn  ,   Fyn  ,   Src  ,   Syk  ,   Btk  ,   JNK  ,   PKC  ,   Akt  ,   Co-immunoprecipitation  , 
  Retroviral transduction  ,   In vitro kinase assay  

1      Introduction 

 In spite of a recent fl urry of papers indicating roles of mast cells in 
innate immunity, autoimmune disease models, angiogenesis, 
chronic cardiac failure, etc., immediate hypersensitivity and allergic 
diseases remain the most important focus in mast cell research    [ 1 ]. 
As allergic reactions in these diseases are largely dependent on 
allergen and allergen-specifi c IgE, the study of the effector cells 
that are activated by these allergy-triggering agents is central to our 
understanding of allergy. Mast cells (and basophils) are considered 
to be the major effector cell type. IgE is bound to the high-affi nity 
IgE receptor, FcεRI, on the surface of mast cells, and IgE-bound 
FcεRI molecules are aggregated with multivalent allergen. The 
FcεRI expressed on mast cells consists of IgE-binding α subunit, a 
signal-amplifying β subunit, and two disulfi de-bonded γ subunits 
with a signal-initiating capability [ 2 ]. Upon receptor aggregation, 
receptor-bound Src family PTKs, such as Lyn [ 3 ], Fyn [ 4 ], Hck 
[ 5 ], and Fgr [ 6 ] are activated. Activated Src PTKs phosphorylate 
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tyrosine residues in the immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation 
motifs (ITAMs) in the β and γ subunits. Phosphorylation of ITAMs 
in the β and γ subunits creates the binding sites for Lyn and Syk 
(another PTK with two tandem SH2 domains upstream of its cata-
lytic domain), respectively. These PTKs are activated and phos-
phorylate a variety of substrates, including adaptor proteins, 
enzymes (kinases, phosphatases, phospholipases, etc.), transcrip-
tion factors, and cytoskeletal proteins. These phosphorylations 
eventually lead to the activation of several signaling pathways such 
as phospholipase C/Ca 2+ , Ras/MAP kinase, NF-κB, AP-1, and 
NFAT. Finally, coordinate activation of these pathways results in 
degranulation, synthesis and release of lipid mediators, and synthe-
sis and secretion of cytokines and chemokines [ 7 ,  8 ]. 

 Much of signaling networks has been fi gured out by analysis of 
mast cells derived from gene-targeted mice. Therefore, this chapter 
will begin with a description of how to generate mast cells from 
bone marrow cells [ 9 ]. Biological and biochemical phenotypes 
found in mast cells derived from gene-targeted mice can most 
defi nitively be ascribed to the lack of the gene by reconstituting the 
mutant cells with wild-type gene or cDNA. The current standard 
method of gene transduction in mast cells is retroviral transduction 
[ 10 ], although a recent study used lentiviral transduction in human 
mast cells [ 11 ]. Therefore, we will describe our standard proce-
dures for retroviral transduction. Although the research in FcεRI 
signaling deals with many classes of molecules, our description here 
will be focused on early activation events, i.e., activation of PTKs of 
the Src, Syk, and Tec families and several serine/threonine kinases 
(PS/TKs). Because signal transduction often depends on protein-
protein interactions, experimental details in co- immunoprecipitation 
will be depicted as well.  

2    Materials 

      1.    Bone marrow-derived mast cell (BMMC) medium: 10 %  not  
heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS), 2 mM  L -glutamine, 
0.1 mM non-essential amino acids (NEAA), 50 μg/mL genta-
micin sulfate, 50 μM 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) in RPMI 
1640 supplement with ~7 % D11 (IL-3)-conditioned media 
(or 10 ng/mL recombinant mIL-3).   

   2.    To make 600 mL BMMC media: To 500 mL RPMI 1640, add 
60 mL FCS, 40 mL D11 ( see   Note 1 ), 6 mL  L -glutamine 
(200 mM stock), 6 mL NEAA (10 mM stock), 0.6 mL gentami-
cin sulfate (50 μg/mL stock), and 0.6 mL 2-ME (50 μM stock).      

      1.    SCF-derived bone marrow-derived mast cell (sBMMC) 
medium: 15 % FCS, 2 mM  L -glutamine, 0.1 mM NEAA, 
50 μg/mL gentamicin sulfate, 50 μM 2-ME in RPMI 1640 

2.1  Reagents 
for BMMC Generation

2.2  Reagents 
for Retroviral 
Transduction
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supplemented with 10 % D11 (IL-3)-conditioned media (or 
10 ng/mL recombinant mIL-3), and 50 ng/mL recombinant 
mouse stem cell factor (rmSCF).   

   2.    To make 600 mL sBMMC media: To 438 mL RPMI 1640, 
add 90 mL FCS, 60 mL D11 ( see   Note 1 ), 6 mL  L -glutamine 
(200 mM stock), 6 mL NEAA (10 mM stock), 0.6 mL genta-
micin sulfate (50 μg/mL stock), and 0.6 mL 2-ME (50 μM 
stock). Supplement with 50 ng/mL rmSCF.   

   3.    Plat-E medium: 10 %  heat-inactivated  FCS (HI-FCS), 2 mM 
 L -glutamine, 0.1 mM NEAA, 50 μM 2-ME in Dulbecco’s 
Modifi ed Eagle’s Medium (DMEM).   

   4.    To make 500 mL Plat-E medium: To 439.5 mL DMEM, add 
50 mL heat-inactivated FCS, 5 mL  L -glutamine (200 mM 
stock), 5 mL NEAA (10 mM stock), and 0.5 mL 2-ME 
(50 mM stock).   

   5.    TransIT-LT1 transfection reagent (Mirus, Madison, WI).   
   6.    Polybrene stock: 8 mg/mL.      

      1.    Tyrode’s buffer: 112 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 0.4 mM 
NaH 2 PO 4 , 1.6 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM HEPES 
pH 7.94, 0.05 % gelatin, 0.1 % glucose.   

   2.    Anti-DNP IgE [ 12 ].   
   3.    DNP 23 -HSA (Biosearch Technologies, Inc.)      

      1.    Lysis buffer: 1 % NP40 or 1 % Igepal CA-630 ( see   Note 2 ), 
20 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 0.15 M NaCl, 0.1 % NaN 3 .   

   2.    Add protease and phosphatase inhibitors to lysis buffer right 
before use: 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 1 mM PMSF, 1 mg/mL aprotinin, 
1 μg/mL leupeptin, 1 μM pepstatin, 25 μM  p - nitrophenyl   p′ -
guanidinobenzoate, 2 mM NaF.   

   3.    5× SDS/DTT sample buffer: 0.5 M DTT, 10 % SDS, 0.4 M 
Tris–HCl (pH 6.8), 50 % glycerol.   

   4.    PTK (protein-tyrosine kinase) assay buffer (without ATP): 
20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2  10 mM MnCl 2 .   

   5.    Autophosphorylation PTK assay buffer: 20 mM HEPES 
(pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl 2  10 mM MnCl 2  with 0.1 mM “cold” 
ATP with 10 μCi [γ- 32 P] ATP per reaction.   

   6.    Substrate PTK assay buffer: 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 10 mM 
MgCl 2  10 mM MnCl 2  with 0.1 mM “cold” ATP with 10 μCi 
[γ- 32 P] ATP and 2 μg enolase per reaction.   

   7.    Preparation of acid-denatured enolase.
   (a)    Thaw a 100 μL aliquot of frozen enolase (2 mg/mL in 

water kept at −20 °C).   
  (b)    Add 100 μL of 50 mM acetic acid.   

2.3  Reagents 
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  (c)    Incubate at room temperature (RT) for 5 min.   
  (d)    Add 50 μL of 1 M HEPES (pH 7.0).   
  (e)    Keep at RT until used in assay.          

      1.    Antibodies (clone name): Anti-Lyn (44), anti-Btk (M138), 
anti-PKCα (C-20), anti-PKCβI (C-16), anti-PKCβII (C-18). 
All antibodies are from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.   

   2.    Protein G PLUS-agarose (Santa Cruz).   
   3.    High salt wash buffer for co-immunoprecipitation: 1 M NaCl, 

1 % Triton X-100, 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.2).      

      1.    Culture fl asks and tubes.   
   2.    Dissection kit: Forceps, scissors.   
   3.    10 cc syringes and 26 G needles.   
   4.    SDS-PAGE apparatus.   
   5.    Gel transfer apparatus.       

3    Methods 

 The methods described below will outline (Subheadings  3.1 – 3.2 ) 
the generation and activation of mouse bone marrow-derived mast 
cells (hereafter abbreviated as BMMC), (Subheading  3.3 ) the 
genetic manipulation of BMMC by retroviral transduction, 
(Subheading  3.4 ) the measurement of PTKs and PS/TKs, and 
(Subheading  3.5 ) a detailed procedure to detect protein-protein 
interactions by co-immunoprecipitation. 

    The following are the description of our standard procedures for 
BMMC generation that usually take 5–6 weeks. After this period, 
mast cells constitute more than 95 % of live cells, as assessed by 
fl ow cytometry for positive expression of FcεRI and c-Kit. With 
this high percentage, the cells are ready for biological (e.g., assays 
for degranulation, leukotriene, and cytokine secretion), biochemical 
(e.g., kinase assays, phosphatase assays, GTPase measurement, etc.), 
genetic (e.g., cDNA transfection, siRNA, etc.), and pharmacological 
(e.g., inhibitors and activators) experimentations.

  Day 1 

   1.    Euthanize a mouse by CO 2  asphyxiation followed by cervical 
dislocation (or other approved humane method of euthanasia).   

   2.    Drench the mouse in 70 % alcohol to sterilize it.   
   3.    Strip off the skin from one leg.   
   4.    Holding the femur with the forceps, cut away as much of the 

quadriceps muscle as possible. Then cut the muscles behind 
the knee joint.   

2.5  Reagents for 
Immunoprecipitation

2.6  Equipment

3.1  Generation 
of BMMC
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   5.    Bend the knee joint in the “unnatural” or “incorrect” 
direction to dislocate it. Cut off the lower leg at the broken 
knee joint.   

   6.    Snip off a small amount of bone from each end to expose the 
bone marrow.   

   7.    While holding the femur above the open small fl asks (25 cm 2 ), 
load a syringe with 10 mL BMMC media, install a 26 G nee-
dle, and insert the tip of the needle into the exposed bone 
marrow.   

   8.    Push the full 10 mL of media through the femur slowly and 
into the fl ask to wash out the cells and collect the drops in the 
fl ask.   

   9.    Repeat  steps 3 – 7  with the other leg.   
   10.    Store the fl asks in a 37 °C, 5 % CO 2  incubator for 2 days.    

  Day 3 

   11.    Transfer each 10 mL culture from the small fl ask to a medium 
fl ask (75 cm 2 ) containing 40 mL of BMMC media.    

  Day 8 

   12.    Transfer the cultures to 50 mL tubes.   
   13.    Centrifuge the cells at 300 ×  g  for 5 min and aspirate 

supernatant.   
   14.    Resuspend the cells in an optimum volume of BMMC medium 

and transfer to a new fl ask ( see   Note 3 ).   
   15.    Return the cultures to the incubator and maintain for 1 week.    

  Day 15 

   16.    Change the media and fl asks again.   
   17.    Maintain the cultures in the incubator for 1 week.    

  Day 22 and 29 

   18.    Change the media and fl asks again as on Day 15.   
   19.    Maintain the cultures in the incubator for 1 week.    

  Day 35 

   20.    Change the media and fl asks again.   
   21.    The cells are now ready to use. At this point, BMMC cells can 

be maintained in culture with weekly changes to the media for 
about 1–2 more weeks ( see   Note 4 ).    

         Sensitization 

   1.    Enumerate mast cells in culture manually using a 
hemocytometer.   

   2.    Transfer BMMCs to 200 or 50 mL conical centrifuge tubes.   

3.2  FcεRI 
Stimulation of BMMC
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   3.    Spin down the cells in at 300 ×  g  for 5 min.   
   4.    Resuspend the cells in BMMC medium to a density of 

2 × 10 6  cells/mL.   
   5.    Add IgE to a fi nal concentration of 0.5 μg/mL.   
   6.    Incubate overnight (37 ºC, 5 % CO 2 ).    

  Stimulation 

   7.    Spin down the cells in a 50 mL tube for 5 min at 300 ×  g .   
   8.    Wash once in Tyrode’s buffer.   
   9.    Resuspend the cells in Tyrode’s buffer to 2 × 10 7  cells/mL.   
   10.    Make 1 mL aliquots.   
   11.    Add antigen (DNP 23 -HSA) to a fi nal concentration of 

1–1,000 ng/mL.   
   12.    Incubate at 37 °C for predetermined periods (depending on 

the purpose of the experiment).   
   13.    Spin down the cells and aspirate supernatant. In some experi-

ments (e.g., degranulation assay or isolation of exosomes), one 
may wish to keep the supernatants for analysis.   

   14.    If you continue the experiment, add an appropriate buffer to 
the pellet. Otherwise, freeze down the cells in dry ice and keep 
frozen at −80 °C until use.    

       This section can be divided into Subheadings “the Construction of 
Retroviral Vector, the Generation of Recombinant Retrovirus, and 
the Infection of Mast Cells and Selection of Transgene-Expressing 
Cells   .” 

  A Moloney murine leukemia virus-based vector, pMX-puro [ 13 ,  14 ], 
has been extensively used for transfection of mouse BMMC. As almost 
all gene-targeted mice have a “neo” gene cassette in their genome, 
the retroviral vector must have a different drug-resistance gene 
such as the puromycin resistance gene or another way of selection 
(e.g., a green fl uorescent protein (GFP) gene in the bicistronic 
gene expression allele). The expression of the latter can be detected 
by fl ow cytometry or fl uorescent microscopy. The most popular 
vector pMX-puro can accommodate a gene or cDNA in the region 
between the  Bam HI  (nucleotide 1884) and  Not I  (nucleotide 
3161) sites. Standard molecular biological techniques are used to 
construct recombinant vectors.  

  Recombinant retroviral vectors can be transfected into a packaging 
cell line to generate infectious virus particles. There are several 
packaging cell lines available for this purpose: e.g., BOSC23 [ 15 ], 
Phoenix [ 16 ], and Plat-E [ 17 ]. Our experience indicates that all of 
these packaging cell lines yield titers of viruses high enough to 

3.3  Retroviral 
Transduction of BMMC

 Construction of Retroviral 
Vector

 Generation of Recombinant 
Retrovirus
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produce transfected BMMC in a scale of 5–20 × 10 7  cells after 
puromycin selection. These numbers of transfectants allow for 
most of biological and some biochemical analyses. In this section, 
we will describe our standard protocol using Plat-E cells.  

  Retroviral genomes can integrate into a host genome only when 
host cells are replicating. While IL-3 is usually used as a growth 
factor to generate BMMC, IL-3 alone is not strong enough to 
induce vigorous cell cycling for effi cient retroviral transduction in 
BMMC. For this purpose, we and others feed bone marrow cells 
in IL-3 and stem cell factor (SCF) to generate BMMC that are 
ready for retroviral infection (hereafter abbreviated as sBMMC) 
( see   Notes 5  and  6 ).

  Ten days prior to transfection 

   1.    Reconstitute a vial of frozen Plat-E cells in Plat-E medium.   
   2.    After the cells become confl uent, passage every 3 or 4 days by 

three- to fi vefold dilution.   
   3.    Aspirate medium very carefully with Pasteur pipette and wash 

once with 5 mL PBS.   
   4.    Add 1 mL of trypsin-EDTA and incubate at RT for 1–2 min.   
   5.    Add 3 mL of DMEM and pipette well to separate individual 

cells. It is very important to disperse cell clumps.   
   6.    Centrifuge the cells for 5 min at 300 ×  g .   
   7.    Suspend in 8 mL of Plat-E medium per 10 cm dish.   
   8.    Plate Plat-E cells homogenously. Pipette the cells well in order 

to prevent them from making clumps.    

  One day prior to transfection 

   9.    Plate 5 × 10 6  Plat-E (I) cells in 10 mL Plat-E medium in 10 cm 
dish for Day 1 transfection.   

   10.    Plate 4 × 10 6  Plat-E (II) cells for Day 2 transfection.    

  Day 1: Transfect Plat-E (I) cells 

   11.    Add 45 μL TransIT-LT1 to 1.5 mL DMEM containing 20 mM 
HEPES (pH 7.4) (without FCS), vortex briefl y, let it sit at 
room temperature (RT) for 5 min.   

   12.    Add 10–15 μg plasmid, vortex briefl y, and then incubate at RT 
for 15 min.   

   13.    Add the above plasmid mixture dropwise to Plat-E (I) cells.   
   14.    Put the Plat-E cells back into the incubator (37 ºC, 5 % CO 2 ).    

  Day 2: Change Plat-E (I) medium and transfect Plat-E (II) cells 

   15.    Change medium of Plat-E (I). Aspirate old medium, add 
10 mL of Plat-E medium.   

 Infection of Mast Cells 
and Selection 
of Transgene-
Expressing Cells
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   16.    Transfect Plat-E (II) cells with plasmid as described on Day 1, 
 steps 1–4 .   

   17.    Harvest BMMC as described in Subheading  3.1 . Resuspend 
the cells to 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in sBMMC medium. Seed 5 mL 
of BMMC in a 6-well tissue culture plate.    

  Day 3: Infect BMMC culture 

   18.    Harvest virus supernatant from Plat-E (I), centrifuge at 50 ×  g  
for 5 min at RT.   

   19.    Make 10 mL of virus cocktail (suffi cient for 2 BMMC transfection 
wells ( step 21 ):
   (a)    8 mL Plat-E culture supernatant.   
  (b)    1 mL D11-conditioned media (IL-3).   
  (c)    1 mL FCS.   
  (d)    5 μL SCF (100 μg/mL stock).   
  (e)    7 μL Polybrene (8 mg/mL stock).    

      20.    Remove 2.5 mL sBMMC medium from each well of the 6-well 
plate.   

   21.    Add 5 mL virus cocktail to each well of sBMMC.   
   22.    Centrifuge the whole 6-well plate at 800 ×  g  for 1 h at 32 ºC.   
   23.    Incubate the cells in the incubator set at 32 ºC with 5 % CO 2  

for 4 h ( see   Note 7 ).   
   24.    Transfer the cells to 37 ºC incubator with 5 % CO 2 .    

  Day 4: Infect BMMC culture 

   25.    Make 10 mL of virus cocktail from Plat-E (II) cell supernatant 
as in  step 19  of Day 3.   

   26.    Remove 3 mL of medium from each well of the sBMMC.   
   27.    Repeat  steps 21 – 23  of Day 3.    

  Day 5: Change sBMMC medium 

   28.    Change medium containing virus to sBMMC medium.   
   29.    Incubate the cells at 37 ºC with 5 % CO 2 .    

  Day 8 (48 h after the second infection): Begin drug selection 

   30.    Add selection reagent (such as puromycin) or sort the cells.   
   31.    Maintain the cultures with sBMMC medium as described in 

the Subheading  3.2 .    

  Experimentation with infected sBMMCs 

   32.    Two days prior to experimentation, wash the cells twise with 
sBMMC medium to remove the selection reagent.   

   33.    Resuspend the cells in sBMMC medium and maintain in culture 
for 48 h.   
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   34.    Wash the cells twice with BMMC medium to remove SCF 
from medium.   

   35.    Incubate the cells in BMMC medium with or without 0.5 μg/
mL of IgE for 6–8 h ( see   Note 8 ).   

   36.    Stimulate the cells with antigen as described in Subheading  3.2 , 
 steps 7 – 14 .    

      Although anti-phospho-specifi c antibodies are widely used for the 
evaluation of activities of many kinases, in vitro kinase assay is still 
the most reliable, direct assay to measure the activity of kinases. A 
representative method will be described here for Btk, in which 
reaction products are analyzed by SDS-PAGE and followed by 
blotting. The method can be adapted for other PTKs or protein 
serine/threonine kinases P(S/T)Ks using proper substrates and 
kinase reaction conditions. These methods are also easy to be 
adapted when different sources of enzyme, e.g., purifi ed or recom-
binant kinases, are used in place of cell lysates ( see   Notes 9  and  10 ).

  Cell lysis 

   1.    Add 200 μL of lysis buffer (+inhibitors) to the tube containing 
2 × 10 7  cells ( see   Note 11 ).   

   2.    Incubate on ice with occasional vortexing for 10 min.   
   3.    Spin down the cells at 4 °C for 12 min at 13,000 ×  g  and save 

supernatant.    

  Measurement of protein concentration 

   4.    Measure the protein concentration of cleared cell lysate using 
a Bio-Rad (detergent compatible (DC)) Protein Assay Kit 
following the manufacturer’s protocol.   

   5.    Calculate the protein concentration.   
   6.    Make 0.5–1 mg (depends on the protein you want to IP) 

aliquots at 200–500 μL (make up with lysis buffer as needed).    

  Immunoprecipitation for Btk kinase assay 

   7.    To 1 mg of the lysate, add 4 μg of anti-Btk (M138) antibody.   
   8.    Let it sit on ice for 1.5 h.   
   9.    Add 20 μL of Protein G PLUS beads to each tube and vortex 

at 4 °C for 30 min.   
   10.    Wash Protein G PLUS beads 4× with 1 mL lysis buffer.   
   11.    Wash beads 1× with 1 mL PTK assay buffer (−ATP).   
   12.    Remove all supernatant using a 1 cc syringe with 30 G needle.    

  Kinase assay reaction 

   13.    Add 20 μL of PTK assay buffer (−ATP) to the Protein G 
PLUS-agarose, carefully mix by swirling the tube using plastic 
pipette tip (200 μL) ( see   Note 12 ).   

3.4  In Vitro 
Kinase Assay
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   14.    Let it sit on ice.   
   15.    Add 20 μL of PTK assay buffer (+ATP) and mix well by tapping.   
   16.    Incubate at 30 °C for 10 min.   
   17.    Stop reaction by adding 10 μL of 5× SDS/DTT sample buffer.    

  SDS-PAGE and blotting 

   18.    Boil the samples and load onto 8 % SDS-polyacrylamide gel.   
   19.    Run the gel overnight at ~40 V.   
   20.    Transfer the proteins to PVDF membrane (Millipore) and then 

dry the membrane.   
   21.    Detect the kinase activity by autoradiography.    

     Protein-protein interactions can be studied by a variety of meth-
ods: the yeast two-hybrid experiment has been used to identify a 
novel binding partner for many years. With the advent of pro-
teomics techniques, a more recently invented method termed 
 tandem affi nity purifi cation (TAP) [ 18 ] is more often used. 
Structural requirements for interactions between a given protein 
and its partner have been studied using “pull-down” methods with 
a precipitable affi nity ligand incubated with cell lysates that express 
the binding partner or a purifi ed or recombinant binding protein. 
There is a wide selection of affi nity ligands such as GST (glutathi-
one S-transferase), hexahistidine, maltose-binding protein, etc. 
However, interactions between endogenous cellular proteins are 
usually confi rmed by co-IP of interacting proteins: a protein will be 
immunoprecipitated by a specifi c antibody, and immune complexes 
are analyzed by SDS-PAGE and followed by immunoblotting with 
an antibody to the interacting partner ( see   Note 13 ).

  Co-IP of Btk and PKCβI 

   1.    The cells are sensitized and stimulated as shown in 
Subheading  3.3 .   

   2.    Add 500 μL of 1 % NP40 lysis buffer containing inhibitors to 
4–5 × 10 7  cells. Incubate on ice with occasional vortexing for 
10 min, centrifuge at 13,000 ×  g  for 12 min, and save the 
supernatant.   

   3.    Measure the protein concentration using Bio-Rad detergent- 
compatible (DC) Protein Assay Kit following the manufactur-
er’s protocol.   

   4.    Preclear the lysate with Protein G PLUS-agarose. Add 30 μL 
of Protein G PLUS-agarose per 1 mg of lysate, incubate at 
4 °C for 30 min on the shaker.   

   5.    Spin down at 13,000 ×  g  for 5 min and save the supernatant.   
   6.    Add 5 μg of anti-Btk (raised in rabbit against mouse Btk 

carboxyl terminal peptide) or 5 μg of normal rabbit IgG to 
2 mg of the precleared lysate, let it sit on ice for 1.5 h.   

3.5  Co-immunopre-
cipitation (co-IP)
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   7.    Use 5 μg of anti-PKCβI (C-16) for the PKC IP.   
   8.    Add 25 μL of Protein G PLUS-agarose and shake at 4 °C for 

30 min.   
   9.    Wash once with 1 % NP40 lysis buffer, once with high salt 

wash buffer, then twice with 1 % NP40 lysis buffer.   
   10.    Remove the washing buffer using a 1 cc syringe with 30 G 

needle, then add 40 μL of SDS/DTT sample buffer.   
   11.    Boil at 95 °C for 3 min and load onto 8 % Tris-SDS acrylamide 

gel.   
   12.    Transfer the protein onto PVDF membrane and blot against 

anti-PKCβI (C-16) or anti-Btk (C-20).    

4       Notes 

        1.    D11 is a culture supernatant of IL-3 gene-transfected cells S15 
72 F-D11 [ 19 ].   

   2.    NP40 is not commercially available. Igepal CA-630 is recom-
mended as the substitute for NP40 by Sigma, and we have 
been using this agent without any problem.   

   3.    The optimum cell concentration is about 3–5 × 10 5  cells/mL.   
   4.    The number of BMMC obtained by our protocol widely varies 

from 5 × 10 7  to 4 × 10 8  cells per mouse, mainly due to mouse 
strain: BALB/c mice tend to give lower numbers of BMMC 
while C57BL/6 mice give larger numbers. Knockout of some 
genes might also affect mast cell generation. Although we use 
mouse IL-3 gene-transfected fi broblasts (D11) as a source of 
IL-3 because of economy, one can use recombinant IL-3 
instead. Some laboratories use WEHI-3 culture supernatants 
as a source of IL-3. Prior optimization for IL-3 sources is 
required by culturing bone marrow cells as described above. 
Similarly, lots of fetal bovine serum should be tested using 
bone marrow cells.     

     5.    Heterogeneity of mast cells generated in vitro as well as those 
in tissues has been well known [ 20 ]. BMMC generated in our 
standard protocol are “immature” mast cells with similarities 
to mucosal mast cells. When bone marrow cells or BMMC that 
have been generated in IL-3 are exposed to SCF for some 
time, the resultant mast cells become more “mature” with 
similarities to connective-tissue mast cells [ 21 ]. Therefore, it 
will not be so surprising to see differences in phenotypes 
between BMMC and sBMMC. One should carefully assess 
whether an observed difference is due to an effect of differen-
tiation or genetic difference or simply due to c-Kit (SCF receptor) 
signaling.   
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   6.    Retroviral transduction of a transgene results in its integration 
into the host (sBMMC) genome. Although the integration 
event is thought to be a sequence-nonspecifi c phenomenon, 
the randomness of integration may not be absolute. Regardless 
of the extent of randomness, the positional effect associated 
with transgene insertion is an inherent problem with retroviral 
transduction (be reminded of the recent leukemia complica-
tions in patients who received a gene therapy [ 22 ]). One way 
to avoid this problem is to use other vectors that do not involve 
transgene integration. Unfortunately, no systematic applica-
tion of such vectors has been attempted with mast cells. 
However, a practical solution is to study mass populations of 
retrovirally transduced cells. Even using such populations of 
mast cells, one has to keep it in mind that the resultant cells 
might be skewed to have a growth advantage in SCF-containing 
media. We usually perform three or more transduction experi-
ments before we draw a conclusion on the effect of gene 
knockout on a mast cell phenotype.   

   7.    The optimum temperature for virus replication is generally 
lower than that for cells. Keep the plates at 32 °C for the fi rst 
4 h to obtain the best effi ciency of retrovirus infection.   

   8.    This sensitization protocol is different from the one described 
in Subheading  3.3 . Because sBMMC start to die from apoptosis 
10–24 h after SCF depletion, one needs to shorten the sensiti-
zation time.     

     9.    Most PTKs have an autophosphorylating capacity. 
Autophosphorylating activity is usually more robust in in vitro 
kinase assays than the activity to phosphorylate an exogenous 
substrate. It is generally assumed that autophosphorylating 
activity is correlated with endogenous substrate- phosphorylating 
activity. Traditionally, acid-denatured enolase has been used as 
an exogenous substrate for Src family PTKs. Enolase is also a 
substrate for Btk. Although several other substrates such as 
poly-(Glu-Tyr) and band III have been used for the same 
purpose, it is not known whether phosphorylation of these 
substrates in vitro faithfully refl ects the activity of the tested 
kinase in situ. This question can be addressed by immunoblot-
ting cell lysates by a phospho-specifi c antibody that detects an 
activated kinase (or an antibody that detects an inactivated 
kinase) and by confocal microscopic analysis of cells stained by 
a phospho- specifi c antibody.   

   10.    Synthetic peptides have been extensively used as a substrate for 
a variety of kinases, particularly PS/TKs. Phosphorylation of 
synthetic peptides can be quantifi ed by SDS-PAGE and auto-
radiography or by counting the radioactivity of fi lter papers 
that are spotted with reaction mixtures. Unlike the latter 
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method, SDS-PAGE analysis gives a higher level of confi dence 
for results because the detected radioactive band can make sure 
of the identity of the substrate. However, short peptides (<10 
residues) cannot be analyzed by the former method. Another 
potential problem is that some peptides contain more than one 
phosphorylatable residue. This could be particularly problem-
atic when an enzyme source comes from a complex mixture of 
proteins such as cell lysates. Fortuitous co- precipitation of an 
unintended kinase might phosphorylate the peptide at an 
unintended residue.   

   11.    2 × 10 7  cells makes ~1 mg of lysate when lysed in 1 % NP40 
lysis buffer.   

   12.    Do not vortex or tap hard. The agarose beads will jump up and 
stick on the wall .      

     13.    To perform a proper negative control precipitation is critical, 
given that nonspecifi c bands are usually seen by immunoblot-
ting total cell lysates even with preimmune sera. Our experi-
ence also indicates that antibody-precipitating media, such as 
Pansorbin, protein A agarose, and protein G agarose, precipi-
tate from cell lysates of numerous proteins that can be 
detected by staining SDS-PAGE gels. Therefore, it is impera-
tive to show negative control data. We believe such data are 
essential even when time course studies are carried out. 
Remember that some proteins such as PKC are very sticky. 
How can you reduce the chance of fortuitous precipitations 
of your protein? Because of its unpredictable nature, there is 
no fi xed way to solve this problem. Once you are faced with 
it, you can try several tricks: (1) change of precipitating media, 
(2) coating precipitating media with BSA or gelatin, (3) 
change of lysis buffer from a mild detergent to a harsher 
detergent, (4) wash the precipitate with high salt buffer, and 
(5) a combination of these changes. These changes were all 
tried before we could generate the clean co-IP data on Btk-
PKC interactions [ 23 ].     
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    Chapter 14   

 Membrane-Cytoskeleton Dynamics in the Course of Mast 
Cell Activation 

           Pavel     Dráber      and     Petr     Dráber    

    Abstract 

   Aggregation of the high-affi nity IgE receptor (FcεRI) on the plasma membrane of mast cells and basophils 
initiates signaling events leading to a rapid release of preformed infl ammatory mediators from secretory 
granules, and overall changes in cell morphology. Mast cell activation also causes reorganization of cyto-
skeletal components associated with membrane ruffl ing, spreading, and migration. Here we describe 
methods used for visualization of mast cell cytoskeleton, focusing on its two major components, microfi la-
ments and microtubules, and their changes after cell triggering.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   Plasma membrane  ,   Actin  ,   Tubulin  ,   Microfi laments  ,   Microtubules  

1      Introduction 

 Engagement of immunoreceptors, such as the B cell receptor 
(BCR), T cell receptor (TCR), and Fc receptors including the 
high-affi nity IgE receptor (FcεRI) on mast cells and basophils, 
leads to dynamic remodeling of the plasma membrane, facilitating 
initiation and propagation of intracellular signaling. These early 
signaling events are followed by other signaling steps resulting in 
changes in cell morphology, migration, adhesion to various sub-
strates, and, in case of mast cells and basophils, degranulation. 
Many of these events are dependent on the activity of cytoskeletal 
components [ 1 – 3 ]. 

  The fi rst indication that cytoskeleton is involved in mast cell 
 signaling was obtained in studies on rat basophilic leukemia 
(RBL)-2H3 cell line [ 4 ]. It was shown that binding of multivalent 
antigen to IgE-FcεRI complexes induced formation of membrane 
ridges (lamellipodia). These ridges were observed 30 s after cell trig-
gering, reaching the peak at 5 min, and their formation required 
continuous presence of antigen. Removal of the antigen resulted in 
complete reversion of the surface transformation within 5 min. 

1.1  The Role 
of Cytoskeletal 
Components in Mast 
Cell Physiology
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The extent of lamellipodia formation in IgE-sensitized cells 
depended on antigen concentration. The lowest dose of antigen 
was 1 ng/ml and the maximum response was observed at 5 μg/ml. 
These changes were accompanied by a rapid increase in the 
amount of fi lamentous (F)-actin. Enhanced formation of F-actin 
after cell triggering was reported in several other studies using 
RBL-2H3 cells [ 5 – 7 ], rat peritoneal mast cells [ 8 ], and mouse 
bone marrow- derived mast cells (BMMCs) [ 9 ]. A role of cytoskel-
eton was also implicated in the formation of signalosomes con-
taining the FcεRI and some key enzymes (kinases and phosphatases) 
and several adaptor proteins [ 10 – 13 ]. Research has mostly focused 
on two cytoskeletal systems, namely microfi laments composed of 
actin, and microtubules formed by αβ-tubulin dimers.  

  Microfi laments, also called actin fi laments, are polar and fl exible 
polymers of actin subunits. Actin fi laments of about 6 nm in diam-
eter are the thinnest fi bers of the cytoskeleton. The two ends of an 
actin fi lament polymerize at different rates. The fast-growing end 
is called the plus (barbed) end, whereas the slow-growing end is 
called the minus (pointed) end. Although actin fi laments are dis-
persed throughout the cell, they are mostly concentrated in the 
cortex, beneath the plasma membrane. Cortical actin cytoskeleton 
is connected to the plasma membrane through an array of closely 
related cytoplasmic proteins of the ERM (Ezrin, Radixin, Moesin) 
family. The C-terminal domains of the ERM proteins bind directly 
to actin fi laments, whereas the N-terminal domains bind to trans-
membrane glycoproteins. Actin fi laments are involved in cell move-
ment, changes in cell shape, and organization of cytoplasmic 
components. They are assembled in two types of structure, bundles 
and networks. 

 Most of the studies analyzing the role of microfi laments in 
mast cell activation have used pharmacological inhibitors, cytocha-
lasin D or latrunculin B. These drugs inhibit actin polymerization 
by different mechanisms: cytochalasin D by capping the barbed 
ends of actin fi laments and thus preventing their elongation [ 14 ], 
whereas latrunculin B by sequestering the monomeric actin [ 15 ]. 
Previous studies showed that pretreatment of RBL-2H3 cells with 
inhibitors of actin polymerization enhanced Ca 2+  mobilization and 
degranulation [ 5 ,  6 ]. Interestingly, latrunculin B alone initiated 
some activation pathways, suggesting that actin polymerization is 
critical for setting the threshold for mast cell triggering [ 7 ]. It 
should be noted, however, that long (1 h) exposure to high con-
centrations of latrunculin B (40 μg/ml) inhibited degranulation in 
compound 48/80-activated rat peritoneal mast cells [ 8 ]. These 
data indicate a positive role of F-actin in mast cell degranulation. 
Pretreatment with latrunculin B completely inhibited the antigen- 
induced migration [ 16 ] or spreading of mast cells on fi bronectin 
([ 9 ] and our unpublished results).  

1.2  Microfi laments
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  Microtubules are highly dynamic cytoskeletal polymers that are 
similarly as microfi laments inherently polar, and contain two struc-
turally distinct ends: minus ends are stably anchored in centrosomes, 
whereas the plus ends are highly dynamic and switch between 
phases of growth and shrinkage [ 17 ]. Growing microtubules are char-
acterized by accumulation of specialized microtubule- associated 
proteins, such as the end-binding (EB) family proteins [ 18 ]. 
Tagged versions of these proteins facilitate tracing the growing 
microtubules in living cells. It is well established that microtubules 
are involved in mast cell degranulation, since the movement of 
secretory granules depends on intact microtubules [ 19 ,  20 ]. This is 
supported by demonstration that agents inhibiting tubulin polym-
erization    (e.g., nocodazole) also suppress degranulation [ 21 ,  22 ]. 
Importantly, FcεRI aggregation triggers the reorganization of 
microtubules at cell periphery [ 20 ,  22 ,  23 ]. It is of interest that 
several signal transduction molecules of RBL-2H3 cells and BMMCs 
form complexes with γ-tubulin, a minor component of the tubulin 
family, that is essential for microtubule nucleation [ 23 ,  24 ].   

2    Materials 

  Several cell types have been used in studies on mast cell cytoskele-
ton: freshly isolated mast cells, cultured primary mast cells, and cell 
lines. RBL-2H3 cells and BMMCs predominate. 

  RBL-2H3 cells [ 25 ] grow as adherent to tissue culture-treated 
plastic or glass surfaces. The cells can be cultured in medium con-
sisting of 1:1 mixture of RPMI-1640 and minimal essential medium 
(MEM) supplemented with nonessential amino acids, 3 mM  L - 
glutamine , 1 mM sodium pyruvate, antibiotics [penicillin 
(100 units/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml)], extra  D -glucose 
(2.5 mg/ml), and 10 % (v/v) heat-inactivated fetal calf serum 
(FCS). The cultures are maintained at 37 °C in humidifi ed atmo-
sphere of 5 % CO 2  in air. The cell monolayers are dissociated with 
0.2 % EDTA in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, and sub-
cultured twice a week. RBL-2H3 cells express large amount of 
FcεRI and therefore are useful for studies of this receptor. The 
disadvantage is that they are tumor-derived cells and some of their 
signaling pathways are therefore changed. They carry a mutation 
in c-kit [ 26 ] and, in contrast to BMMCs, do not thus require stem 
cell factor (SCF) for continuous growth in culture.  

  Bone marrow contains mast cell precursors that can be isolated 
from the femurs and tibias of 6–10-week-old mice. The cells are 
cultured in RPMI-1640 supplemented with FCS, antibiotics, 
recombinant interleukin (IL)-3 (PeproTech EC) at concentration 
20 ng/ml, and recombinant stem cell factor (SCF) (PeproTech EC) 

1.3  Microtubules

2.1  Cells

 RBL-2H3 Cells

 Bone Marrow- Derived 
Mast Cells

Mast Cell Membrane-Cytoskeleton Dynamics
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at a concentration 40 ng/ml for 5–7 weeks. In such cultures almost 
all cells (>95 %) express the FcεRI and cKIT. Before activation, 
BMMCs are cultured for 16–20 h in culture medium without 
SCF, followed by incubation for 3–4 h in SCF- and IL-3-free 
medium, supplemented with trinitrophenyl (TNP)- or dinitrophe-
nyl (DNP)-specifi c IgE. The IgE-sensitized cells are then washed 
in buffered saline solution (BSS; 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 135 mM 
NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 5.6 mM glucose, 1 mM MgCl 2 ) 
supplemented with 0.1 % bovine serum albumin (BSA) and chal-
lenged with various concentrations of TNP- or DNP-conjugated 
BSA. Alternatively, cells are cultured for 16 h in culture medium 
without SCF, followed by incubation in medium deprived for 
3–4 h of SCF and IL-3 and activated for various time intervals with 
H 2 O 2 , pervanadate (a mixture of H 2 O 2  and Na 3 VO 4 ), thapsigargin, 
or other activators. 

 Cells of the mouse BMMC line denoted BMMCL [ 22 ] have 
been cultured in medium RPMI-1640, supplemented with 20 mM 
HEPES, pH 7.5, antibiotics, 100 μM MEM nonessential amino 
acids, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 10 % FCS, and 10 % WEHI-3 cell 
supernatant as a source of IL-3.   

      1.    Primary and secondary antibodies used are summarized in 
Table  1 .

       2.    Cell-Tak, Cell and tissue adhesive (BD Biosciences, San Jose, 
CA, USA).   

2.2  Antibodies, 
Chemicals, and Kits

   Table 1  
  Specifi city of antibodies and applications      

 Antigen  Species/clone/supplier, or reference  Conjugation 

 DNP  Mouse mAb, SPE-7, Sigma  None 

 TNP  Mouse mAb, IGEL b4 1, [ 36 ]  None 

 FcεRI β subunit  Mouse mAb, JRK, [ 37 ]  None 

 oxPTP  Mouse mAb, 335636, R&D Systems  None 

 Lyn  Mouse mAb, Lyn-01/Pr [ 38 ]  None 

 Syk  Mouse mAb, Syk-01/Pr [ 39 ]  None 

 α-Tubulin  Rabbit Ab, GeneTex  None 

 γ-Tubulin  Mouse mAb, TU-30, [ 40 ]  None 

 β-Tubulin  Mouse mAb, TUB 2.1, Sigma  Cy3 

 Mouse IgG  Goat Ab, Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs  Cy3 

 Rabbit IgG  Goat Ab, Invitrogen  Alexa Fluor 488 

 Mouse IgG  Goat Ab, Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs  12 nm gold particles 

   oxPTP  oxidized protein tyrosine (PTP),  Cy3  indocarbocyanate  

Pavel Dráber and Petr Dráber
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   3.    DNP conjugated with BSA (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes; 
OR, USA).   

   4.    Fibronectin from bovine plasma for cell culture (Sigma- 
Aldrich; Cat. No. F1141).   

   5.    Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled phalloidin 
(Sigma-Aldrich).   

   6.    Alexa Fluor 488- or Alexa Fluor 555-labeled phalloidin 
(Invitrogen, Molecular Probes).   

   7.    Mouse macrophage kit for nucleofection (Lonza Cologne AG, 
Köln, Germany).   

   8.    MOWIOL 4-88 Reagent (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).   
   9.    Streptavidin conjugated with 5 nm colloidal gold particles 

(BBInternational; Cardiff, UK).   
   10.    Poly- L -lysine hydrobromide (PLL; Sigma-Aldrich).      

      1.    Buffered saline solution (BSS): 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 
135 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 5.6 mM glucose, 
1 mM MgCl 2 .   

   2.    BSS-BSA: 0.1 % BSA (w/v) in BSS.   
   3.    Glutamate/EGTA buffer (GBE): 137 mM K-glutamate, 

2 mM MgCl 2 , 3 mM EGTA, and 20 mM PIPES, adjusted to 
pH 6.8 with KOH.   

   4.    HEPES buffer: 25 mM HEPES, adjusted pH to 7.0 with 
NaOH, 25 mM KCl, 2.5 mM magnesium acetate.   

   5.    Microtubule-stabilizing buffer (MSB): 100 mM MES, adjusted 
to pH 6.9 with KOH, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM EGTA, 4 % (w/v) 
polyethylene glycol 6000.   

   6.    RPMI medium for live-cell imaging: RPMI-1640 without 
phenol red, ribofl avin, folic acid, pyridoxal, Fe(NO 3 ) 3 , supple-
mented with 20 mM HEPES.   

   7.    Osmium tetraoxide in cacodylate buffer: 1 ml of 4 % (w/v) 
osmium tetraoxide is mixed with 2.0 ml of 0.2 M sodium caco-
dylate buffer (pH 7.4) and 1 ml H 2 O ( see   Note 1 ).   

   8.    1 % aqueous tannic acid: 0.5 g tannic acid is dissolved in 50 ml 
H 2 O. Solution is fi ltered through 0.2 μm fi lter disc.   

   9.    1 % aqueous uranyl acetate: 2 % uranyl acetate (saturated solu-
tion) is prepared. Immediately before use, the required amount 
of the solution is fi ltered through 0.2 μm fi lter and mixed with 
equal volume of H 2 O ( see   Note 2 ).      

      1.    Round glass cover slips, 12 mm in diameter ( see   Note 3 ).   
   2.    Round glass cover slips, 10 mm in diameter, No. 1.   
   3.    35 mm glass-bottom culture dishes (MatTek Corp., Ashland, 

MA, USA).   

2.3  Buffers 
and Media

2.4  Other Materials 
and Equipment

Mast Cell Membrane-Cytoskeleton Dynamics
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   4.    Perfusion insert for 35 mm culture dish (Warner Instruments, 
Hamden, CT, USA; model RC-37F).   

   5.    8-Well multitest slides (MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA, USA).   
   6.    Electron microscopy nickel grids, Athene New 300, 3.05 mm 

(Ted Pella, Inc., Redding, CA, USA).   
   7.    Thermo-conductive platform (BioCision, Mill Valley, CA, USA).   
   8.    Amaxa Nucleofector II (Lonza Cologne AG, Cologne, Germany).   
   9.    Olympus AX70 Provis microscope equipped with 60x water- 

immersion and 100× oil-immersion objectives and SensiCam 
cooled CCD camera (PCO IMAGING, Kelheim, Germany) 
for recording images.   

   10.    Confocal laser scanning microscope Leica TCS SP5 equipped 
with 63×/1.4 NA oil-immersion objective.   

   11.    Leica AM TIRF MC (Leica Microsystems): time-lapse 
sequences are acquired in TIRF mode using HCX PL APO 
100×/1.46 NA oil-immersion TIRF objective.   

   12.    Electron microscope Morgagni 268 operating at 80 kV (FEI 
Czech Republic, Brno, The Czech Republic).   

   13.    Milli-Q water purifi cation system (Millipore S.A., Molsheim, 
France).      

      1.    Image J software, version 1.38 (National Institutes of Health, 
Bethesda, MD, USA) or Olympus Scan R  analysis software 
(Olympus).   

   2.    Huygens Deconvolution Software (Scientifi c Volume Imaging, 
Hilversum, The Netherlands).   

   3.    Ellipse software, version 2.07 (ViDiTo, Systems, Košice, 
Slovakia).       

3    Methods 

   To study the distribution of actin fi laments and their changes in the 
course of mast cell activation, phalloidin labeled with FITC or 
other fl uorescent dyes are used. BMMCs and other nonadherent 
cells are immobilized to fi bronectin-coated surfaces using Cell-Tak 
and processed as indicated below.

    1.    To each well of 6 mm multitest slide add 13 μl of the solution 
containing 50 mM NaHCO 3 , 50 μg/ml fi bronectin, and Cell- 
Tak (8 μg/ml) and incubate for 12–16 h at 4 °C in a humidi-
fi ed chamber ( see   Note 4 ).   

   2.    Wash fi bronectin/Cell-Tak-coated wells once with BSS-BSA.   
   3.    Add into each well 1.5 × 10 4  IgE-sensitized cells in 30 μl of 

BSS-BSA.   

2.5  Software

3.1  Visualization 
of Microfi laments 
and Their Interactions 
with the Plasma 
Membrane

 Immuno fl uorescence 
Microscopy
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   4.    Incubate the cells at 37 °C to allow their attachment.   
   5.    After 1 h wash the cells with BSS-BSA.   
   6.    Activate the cells by adding various concentrations of antigen 

(1–1,000 ng/ml).   
   7.    After selected time intervals, fi x the cells for 20 min at RT (RT) 

with 3 % paraformaldehyde in GBE buffer supplemented with 
4 % polyethylene glycol (MW 3200).   

   8.    For F-actin staining, wash the cells with 50 mM glycine in 
GBE and then add phalloidin conjugated with FITC, Alexa 
Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 555 diluted in GBE buffer supple-
mented with mild detergent,  L -α-lysophosphatidylcholine 
   (120 μg/ml).   

   9.    After 30 min, wash the cells four times with GBE and mount 
cover slips using Mowiol 4-88 containing 2 μg/ml 4′,6-
 diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and 6.25 % propyl gal-
late (w/v).   

   10.    Take confocal images (e.g., on Leica TCS SP microscope).   
   11.    Using Image J 1.38 software or Olympus Scan R  analysis soft-

ware determine the mean cell area ( see   Note 5 ).   
   12.    For each condition, evaluate at least 200 cells.     

 A typical distribution of actin fi laments in nonactivated and 
activated cells stained by the procedure described above is shown 
in Fig.  1 

     To analyze the topography of individual plasma membrane-bound 
components, plasma membrane sheets are isolated and then ana-
lyzed by two-step procedures using antibodies for target structures 
(antigens) as the fi rst-step reagents and gold nanoparticle-labeled 
anti-antibodies as the second-step reagents. Alternatively, biotin- 
labeled antibodies or other ligands such as phalloidin can be used 
for detection of the target structures and visualized with gold- 
labeled streptavidin. Both adherent (RBL) and nonadherent 
(BMMC) cells can be analyzed. Data documenting the applicabil-
ity of this procedure for analyzing cell signaling events in RBL cells 
and BMMCs have been presented [ 10 – 13 ,  27 – 32 ]. Below is 
described a protocol for studies using cultured BMMCs which are 
nonadherent to tissue culture-treated plastic or glass surfaces and 
require IL-3 and SCF for optimal growth.

    1.    To sensitize the cells, transfer BMMCs into fresh complete cul-
ture medium supplemented with IL-3- and DNP-specifi c IgE, 
but without SCF ( see   Note 6 ).   

   2.    After 16–24 h, wash the cells in BSS-BSA, count them, and 
adjust concentration to 1 × 10 7 /ml in 1:4 mix of PBS and com-
plete culture medium with FCS, but without SCF, IL-3, and 
IgE (activation medium).   

 Electron Microscopy

Mast Cell Membrane-Cytoskeleton Dynamics
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   3.    Transfer 200 μl aliquots of the cell suspension into each well of 
24-well plate containing ultraclean fi bronectin-coated cover 
slips ( see   Note 7 ).   

   4.    After 1 h, add 1 μg/ml of antigen (DNP-BSA conjugate) to 
activate the cells ( see   Note 8 ).   

   5.    During activation, prepare a beaker with ice containing a thermal 
tray. Then transfer wet nitrocellulose on the thermal tray fol-
lowed by poly- L -lysine hydrobromide (PLL)-covered electron 
microscopy grids put on the wet nitrocellulose ( see   Note 9 ).   

   6.    Stop antigen-mediated activation of the cells by immersing the 
cover slips in ice-cold HEPES buffer.   

   7.    Press cover slips with face-down oriented cells for 10 s onto 
PLL-covered EM grids placed on wet nitrocellulose fi lter on ice-
cold thermal tray using rubber stopper. This creates a sandwich 
containing cells bound to both cover slip (via fi bronectin) and 
EM grid (via PLL) (Fig.  2a ). Then side-lift the cover slip, expos-
ing the cells to shearing force leading to cell disruption (Fig.  2b ). 

  Fig. 1    Topography of actin fi laments in nonactivated and activated mast cells 
visualized by light microscopy. IgE-sensitized BMMCs were attached to 
fi bronectin- coated glass surface and then exposed to BSS alone ( a ;  resting  ) or 
BSS supplemented with antigen ( b ;  antigen activated  ). After 20 min at 37 °C, the 
cells were fi xed and stained for F-actin using Alexa Fluor 488-labeled phalloidin. 
The images are confocal micrographs taken at equatorial planes. Scale bar, 10 μm. 
Reproduced by permission from ref.  9 . Copyright 2011; John Wiley and Sons       
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In this way, dorsal plasma membrane is bound to PLL on EM 
grid and cytoplasmic side is amenable for analysis.

       8.    Immediately, transfer EM grids with teared PM sheets facing 
down onto surface of ice-cold HEPES buffer in a beaker.   

   9.    After 5–10 s, transfer fl oating EM grids into another beaker 
with ice-cold 2 % paraformaldehyde in HEPES buffer.   

   10.    Fix the cells for 10 min, then transfer sequentially the fl oating 
grids into three beakers with PBS, and incubate for 10–20 min 
in each beaker to remove the fi xative.   

   11.    Transfer the grids into another beaker with PBS-0.1 % BSA 
and incubate for 15 min at 20–25 °C to block the protein- 
reactive sites.   

   12.    To label the intracellular leafl et proteins, incubate the grids for 
30 min on drops of PBS-0.1 % BSA supplemented with selected 
fi rst-layer antibodies/reagents, followed by four 5-min washes 
with PBS.   

Ice cold thermal tray
NC

PLL-coated EM gridsCells

Glass coverslip
with cells

Rubber stopper

Ice cold thermal tray
NC

EM grids with
PM sheets

Glass coverslip
with cell remnants

Rub
ber

 st
op

per

A sandwich formed by cells bound to EM grid and glassa

Isolation of EM grids-bound PM sheetsb

  Fig. 2    Schematic outline of the method used for isolation of plasma membrane 
(PM) sheets bound to electron microscopy grids. ( a ) A sandwich is formed by 
consecutively adding on thermal tray placed in a beaker with ice (1) NC paper 
wetted with HEPES buffer, (2) EM grids with the PLL sides up, (3) cover slip with 
bound/spread cells facing the EM grids, and (4) rubber stopper to facilitate fi rm 
pressing of the cells on cover slips towards EM grids. ( b ) Plasma membrane 
sheets are then isolated by rapid side-lifting of the cover slip exposing the cells 
to shearing forces and resulting in tearing off the plasma membranes bound to 
PLL layer on EM grids and glass cover slip       
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   13.    Then incubate the grids with gold-labeled second-layer 
antibodies and again wash with PBS as above.   

   14.    Postfi x the specimens with 2.5 % glutaraldehyde in PBS for 
10 min and again wash with PBS for 30 min.   

   15.    Stain the samples with 1 % OsO4 in cacodylate buffer for 
10 min, followed by three 5-min washes in water.   

   16.    Incubate the specimens with 1 % aqueous tannic acid and again 
wash three times with water.   

   17.    Stain the membranes with 1 % aqueous uranyl acetate and wash 
again with water.   

   18.    Air-dry the samples and observe them in an electron micro-
scope such as FEI Morgagni 268 operating at 80 kV.   

   19.    Analyze the distribution of gold nanoparticles using proper 
software ( see   Note 10 ).    

  Figure  3  shows the distribution of actin fi laments and oxi-
dized phosphatases on cytoplasmic side of the plasma membrane 
in BMMCs as detected by electron microscopy on isolated 
plasma sheets from BMMCs prepared by a method as described 
in this section.

  Fig. 3    Topography of actin fi laments and oxidized phosphatases visualized by 
electron microscopy on isolated plasma membrane sheets. Plasma membrane 
sheets were isolated from BMMCs activated with 0.2 mM pervanadate for 5 min. 
The sheets were labeled from the cytoplasmic side for oxidized PTPs with oxPTP 
mAb followed by goat antibody anti-mouse IgG conjugated to 12 nm gold parti-
cles ( arrowheads ), and for F-actin with biotin-labeled phalloidin, followed by 
streptavidin conjugated with 5 nm gold particles ( arrows  ). Scale bar, 200 nm. 
Reproduced from ref.  32 . Copyright 2010; the American Society for Biochemistry 
and Molecular Biology       
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       To study the distribution of microtubules and their changes in the 
course of mast cell activation, direct or indirect immunofl uores-
cence microscopy with antibodies to tubulin is usually applied. 
Microtubules are labile structures and therefore proper fi xation/
extraction conditions have to be selected for their detection with 
antibodies [ 33 ]. When BMMCs are used, they are immobilized on 
fi bronectin-coated surfaces and processed as indicated below.

    1.    Lay down cover slips (10 mm in diameter) on 30 μl droplets of 
fi bronectin solution (50 μg/ml in 50 mM NaHCO 3 ) on 
Parafi lm and incubate for 12–16 h at 4 °C in a humidifi ed 
chamber. Rinse, thereafter, cover slips in PBS. Coating of cover 
slips with fi bronectin can be speeded up by incubation at 37 °C 
for 60 min in a humidifi ed chamber.   

   2.    Transfer cover slips to Petri dishes (diameter 3.5 cm, fi bronectin 
side up) and overlay them with suspension of control or IgE-
sensitized cells at a concentration 1.5–2.0 × 10 6  cells/ml 
( see   Note 11 ).   

   3.    Incubate cells for 1 h at 37 °C to allow their attachment.   
   4.    Wash cells, then activate at 37 °C by adding various concentra-

tions of antigen (10–1,000 ng/ml), and incubate for selected 
time intervals (1–10 min). Alternatively, activate cells by per-
vanadate or thapsigargin [ 22 ].   

   5.    Fix samples for 20 min at 37 °C with 3 % (w/v) paraformalde-
hyde in MSB, wash three times with MSB at 37 °C (5 min each 
wash), extract for 4 min at 37 °C with 0.5 % (v/v) Triton 
X-100 in MSB, and fi nally wash again three times with MSB 
at 37 °C (5 min each wash) ( see   Note 12 ).   

   6.    Label the cells for 60 min at RT with anti-tubulin antibody. 
Dilute monoclonal antibody to β-tubulin TUB 2.1 conjugated 
with Cy3 1:600 in 2 % (w/v) BSA in PBS ( see   Note 13 ).   

   7.    Wash the cells three times with PBS at RT (5 min each wash).   
   8.    Mount cover slips in MOWIOL 4-88 reagent containing 

1 μg/ml 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).   
   9.    Observe samples in laser scanning confocal microscope such as 

Leica TCS SP microscope equipped with 63×/1.4 NA oil- 
immersion objective. For Cy3 visualization use excitation and 
emission wavelengths 561 nm and 566–633 nm, respectively 
(diode-pumped solid-state laser). Acquire optical sections in 
125 nm steps, and make z series from 70 sections. Perform 
deconvolution and rotation using Huygens Deconvolution 
Software.   

   10.    Perform three independent immunofl uorescence experiments 
to estimate the number of cells that respond to activation 
events by generation of protrusions containing microtubules 
[ 22 ]. In each experiment examine approximately 500 cells.    

3.2  Visualization 
of Microtubules 
and Their Dynamic 
Changes

 Immuno fl uorescence 
Microscopy
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  A typical distribution of microtubules in non-activated and 
activated BMMCs stained by the procedure described above is 
shown in Fig.  4 . Deconvoluted 3-D images from laser scanning 
confocal microscopy, shown in Fig.  5 , demonstrate that microtu-
bule protrusions in BMMCs do not refl ect merely the spreading of 
cells during activation events, since they are also found on the dor-
sal side. A typical location of γ-tubulin in resting RBL-2H3 cells is 
demonstrated in Fig.  6 . γ-Tubulin concentrates on centrosomes of 
interphase and mitotic cells from which microtubules are nucleated.

  Fig. 4    Organization of microtubules in resting and activated mast cells. Resting 
BMMCs ( a ,  b ;  −  Ag ), cells activated by FcεRI aggregation ( c ,  d ; + Ag ), pervanadate 
( e ,  f ; + Pv ), or thapsigargin ( g ,  h ; + Tg ) were fi xed in formaldehyde and extracted 
in Triton X-100. Staining for β-tubulin. Scale bars, 20 μm ( g ) and 10 μm ( h ). 
Comparable magnifi cations are in  a ,  c ,  e ,  g  and in  b ,  d ,  f ,  h . Reproduced by 
permission from ref.  22 . Copyright 2011; The American Association of 
Immunologists, Inc.       
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       To study the dynamics of microtubules on their plus ends in the 
course of mast cell activation, TIRFM on living cells, expressing 
tagged EB1 protein, is performed. Expression plasmid coding 
mouse EB1 fused with GFP (pEB1-GFP) was used in the following 
protocol [ 34 ].

 Time-Lapse Imaging by 
Total Internal Refl ection 
Fluorescence Microscopy 
(TIRFM)

  Fig. 5    Laser scanning confocal microscopy of microtubules in resting and acti-
vated BMMCs. Resting cells ( a ,  b ;  −  Ag ), cells activated by FcεRI aggregation ( c , 
 d ; + Ag ), pervanadate ( e ,  f ; + Pv ), or thapsigargin ( g ,  h ; + Tg ) were fi xed in form-
aldehyde and extracted in Triton X-100. Staining for β-tubulin. The stacks of 
confocal sections were deconvoluted and subjected to three-dimensional recon-
struction. Resulting 3-D images viewed from top of the cells ( a ,  c ,  e ,  g ) and from 
the plane perpendicular to the plane of cell adhesion ( b ,  d ,  f ,  h ). Each pair,  a / b , 
 c / d ,  e / f , and  g / h  represents the same cells. Scale bars, 5 μm. Reproduced by 
permission from ref.  22 . Copyright 2011; The American Association of 
Immunologists, Inc.       
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    1.    Transfect cells with pEB1-GFP by nucleofection using Mouse 
Macrophage Kit and program Y-001 on Amaxa Nucleofector 
II according to the manufacturer’s instructions. After nucleo-
fection, transfer cells into culture media supplemented with 
IL-3 and culture for 24 h before analysis.   

   2.    Overlay a 35 mm glass-bottom culture dish (MatTek) pre- 
coated with fi bronectin, as in Subheading “Immunofl uorescence 
Microscopy,”  step 1 , with 100 μl sample of cell suspension at 
a concentration 1.5 × 10 6  cells/ml. Allow cells to attach for 1 h 
at 37 °C.   

   3.    Insert perfusion insert for 35 mm culture dish, wash cells, and 
subsequently incubate in RPMI-1640 medium for live-cell 
imaging.   

   4.    Observe cells in TIRF microscope such as Leica AM TIRF MC 
at 37 °C. Acquire time-lapse sequences of EB1-GFP in TIRF 
mode (GFP cube, laser line 488 nm, Ex: 470/40, Em: 525/50, 
penetration depth 150 nm) using HCX PL APO 100×/1.46 
NA oil-immersion TIRF objective. Take images for 3 min at 
1-s intervals with 30-40 % laser power and exposure times 
ranging from 500 to 800 ms. Scan cells before, during, and 
after adding the activation agents ( see   Note 14 ).   

   5.    Adjust time-lapse sequences and analyze by particle-tracking 
program. Detect regions of pixels with distance less than 3 μm 
from cell boundary. Calculate the speed of particles as the ratio 
of particle trajectory length and trajectory duration. Calculate 
the histogram of the particle speed from the trajectory speed 
weighted by the trajectory duration ( see   Note 15 ).   

  Fig. 6    Distribution of microtubules formed by αβ-tubulin dimers and γ-tubulin in resting RBL-2H3 cells. Cells 
were fi xed with cold methanol before staining with mouse monoclonal antibody TU-30 to γ-tubulin ( a ,  red ) and 
rabbit antibody to α-tubulin dimer ( b ,  green ). DNA was stained with DAPI ( blue ). Superposition of αβ-tubulin 
and γ-tubulin is shown in C. Scale bar, 10 μm. Photography E. Dráberová (Institute of Molecular Genetics AS 
CR, Prague)       
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   6.    Compute statistical data from a total of 15 to 21 different cells 
tracked in three independent experiments.    

  Activation of mast cells raises the number of growing microtu-
bules in cell periphery as documented in Fig.  7 .

4         Notes 

     1.    Osmium tetraoxide is extremely toxic heavy metal and, there-
fore, all work with it should be done carefully. Sodium cacodyl-
ate is also highly toxic by ingestion, inhalation, or skin contact. 
Work with osmium and sodium cacodylate should be done in 
fume hood.   

   2.    Uranyl acetate is extremely toxic heavy metal and slightly 
radioactive (0.37–0.51 μCi/g). Therefore, all work with it 
should be done carefully and in fume hood.   

   3.    Glass cover slips should be thoroughly cleaned with synthetic 
detergent. After cleaning, the cover slips must be washed sev-
eral times with ultraclean water (deionized water further puri-
fi ed to resistivity of ≥18 MΩ · cm using a Milli-Q water 
purifi cation system) to remove all traces of detergent, followed 
by a brief wash with 96 % ethanol, drying and transferring indi-
vidually into a beaker with 35 % HCl. After 20–24 h the cover 
slips are washed several times with ultraclean water to remove 
all HCl. Finally, they are washed with ethanol and stored in 
ethanol until use.   

   4.    To enhance the adhesiveness of BMMCs on fi bronectin- coated 
glass, the cell adhesive BD Cell-Tak (8 μl/ml) is combined 
with fi bronectin; importantly, cell spreading on Cell-Tak alone 
is not apparent.   

   5.    The areas of activated cells can be normalized to the mean area 
of appropriate resting cells. The proportion of spread cells is 
calculated from the total number (100 %) of rounded, spread, 
and “ambiguous” cells.   

   6.    RBL and some other mast cell lines can be cultured in simpli-
fi ed culture medium lacking IL-3 and SCF.   

   7.    Cover slips are covered with fi bronectin by incubation at 4 °C 
for 18–24 h with fi bronectin (50 μg/ml in 0.43 M NaHCO 3 ), 
followed by washing with distilled H 2 O.   

   8.    The cells can be activated with various concentrations of anti-
gen or with other activators, such as 0.2 mM pervanadate [ 32 ].   

   9.    EM grids covered with pioloform and coated with carbon are 
glow-discharged for 45–60 s by 300 V, incubated for 30 min 
with 1 mg/ml PLL in H 2 O, washed for 5 s in H 2 O, and dried. 
Immediately before isolation of PM sheets, EM grids are placed 
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  Fig. 7    Changes in the number of growing microtubules in cell periphery during 
mast cell activation as determined by TIRFM time-lapse imaging in living cells. 
( A ) Time-lapse imaging of resting ( a ,  b ) and thapsigargin-activated ( c ,  d ) BMMCs 
expressing EB1-GFP. Still images of EB1 ( a ,  c ) and tracks of EB1 comets over 
20 s created by maximum intensity projection of the 20 consecutive frames ( b , 
 d ). Scale bar, 5 μm. ( B ) Histogram of microtubule growth rates in cell periphery 
of resting (−Tg) and thapsigargin-activated (+Tg) cells. A total of 15 different 
cells were tracked in fi ve independent experiments. Values indicate mean ± SE, 
 n  = 15 (** p  < 0.01; *** p  < 0.001). Reproduced by permission from ref.  22 . 
Copyright 2011; The American Association of Immunologists, Inc.       
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with the PLL side up onto a HEPES buffer-soaked nitrocellu-
lose membrane fi lter (Millipore, 0.45 μm pores) kept on ice-
cold thermo-conductive platform.   

   10.    Typically, three independent experiments are performed for 
each condition and 10–20 micrographs covering 22–44 μm 2  of 
the plasma membrane are obtained from each grid. The coor-
dinates of gold particles are determined using ImageJ software. 
Statistical evaluation of particle clustering is based on program 
Gold [ 35 ] using the pair correlation function (PCF), which 
expresses the ratio of the density of gold particles at a given 
distance from typical particle to the average density of such 
particles.   

   11.    When cells are activated by pervanadate or thapsigargin, the 
sensitization step is skipped.   

   12.    Fixation with formaldehyde followed by extraction in Triton 
X-100 is preferable for direct immunofl uorescence staining of 
microtubules with Cy3-TUB 2.1 conjugate. When γ-tubulin is 
detected, cold methanol fi xation is used. In this case, samples 
are incubated for 20 min in methanol precooled to −20 °C.   

   13.    In double-label experiments intended to detect both microtu-
bules and γ-tubulin, the methanol-fi xed cells are washed with 
PBS at RT (three times, 5 min each wash) and incubated 
simultaneously with primary antibodies for 60 min at 
RT. Rabbit antibody to α-tubulin is diluted 1:200 and mouse 
monoclonal antibody to γ-tubulin (TU-30; spent hybridoma 
culture medium) to 1:5 in 2 % (w/v) BSA in PBS. After wash-
ing with PBS at RT (three times, 5 min each wash), the cover 
slips are incubated simultaneously for 45 min at RT, with con-
jugated secondary antibodies. Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated 
anti-rabbit antibody is diluted 1:200 and Cy3-conjugated anti-
mouse antibody 1:1,000.   

   14.    To follow the depolymerization of microtubules by TIRFM, 
nocodazole can be added at a concentration of 10 μM.   

   15.    For analysis of time-lapse sequences we have been using 
in-house- written particle-tracking plug-in that is implemented 
into Ellipse software version 2.07 [ 22 ].         
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    Chapter 15   

 FcεRI Expression and Dynamics on Mast Cells 

           Eon     J.     Rios     and     Janet     Kalesnikoff     

    Abstract 

   Mast cells are key effector and immunoregulatory cells in IgE-associated immune responses, including 
allergic disorders. IgE antibodies bind to the high-affi nity IgE receptor, FcεRI, expressed on the surface of 
mast cells; antigen-induced cross-linking of FcεRI-bound IgE molecules activates the mast cell to release 
an array of proinfl ammatory and immunomodulatory mediators. Because mast cells often respond to very 
low levels of antigen in vivo, the level of FcεRI expressed on the surface of these cells is an important factor 
in determining the responsiveness of these cells to antigen. FcεRI surface expression is regulated by a 
number of processes, including FcεRI stabilization, FcεRI recycling, and antigen-induced internalization. 
Although members of the Rab family of small GTPases and the ubiquitin ligase, Cbl, have recently emerged 
as major regulators of many of the membrane traffi cking events that govern FcεRI expression levels, the 
mechanisms and intracellular pathways that regulate FcεRI traffi cking remain poorly defi ned. This chapter 
outlines a number of fl ow cytometry-based assays that can be used to investigate cell surface FcεRI expres-
sion and dynamics (stabilization, recycling, and internalization) on bone marrow-derived mast cells 
(BMCMCs), the most commonly used model system for studying mast cells in vitro. Given the importance 
of FcεRI levels to mast cell responsiveness and function, the characterization of FcεRI expression and 
dynamics on different mast cell populations is critical when trying to compare IgE-dependent processes 
between different mast cell populations.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   BMMCs  ,   BMCMCs  ,   Allergy  ,   IgE  ,   FcεRI  ,   Receptor internalization  ,   Ubiquitin  , 
  Membrane traffi cking  ,   Receptor recycling  ,   Receptor stabilization  

1      Introduction 

 Although mast cells have important effector and immunoregulatory 
roles in a variety of innate and adaptive immune responses that are 
thought to be independent of immunoglobulin E (IgE), these cells 
are best known for the critical roles they play in IgE-associated 
immediate hypersensitivity reactions and other allergic disorders. 
IgE primes mast cells to undergo antigen-dependent activation by 
binding to the high-affi nity IgE receptor, FcεRI. In both humans 
and rodents, FcεRI is expressed on the surface of mast cells as a 
heterotetrameric complex composed of an IgE-binding α subunit, 
a four-transmembrane spanning β subunit (which serves as an 
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important amplifi er of IgE plus antigen-induced signaling events), 
and two identical disulfi de-linked γ subunits (which are important 
for initiating signaling events downstream of this receptor because 
they each contain one immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation 
motif [ITAM]) [ 1 ,  2 ]. IgE binds to FcεRI at a very high affi nity 
and this interaction has a slow rate of dissociation [ 1 ]; thus, FcεRI 
binds IgE and retains it for long periods setting the stage for an 
immediate allergic or infl ammatory response upon exposure to 
environmental antigen. Aggregation of two or more FcεRI-bound 
IgE molecules by bivalent or multivalent antigens triggers the 
rapid release of mediators stored as preformed in mast cell granules 
(degranulation), the de novo synthesis of lipid mediators, and the 
synthesis and release of cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors, 
as well as mast cell adhesion and migration [ 2 – 5 ]. 

 The expression of FcεRI on the surface of mast cells and the 
processes that regulate its expression (including receptor stabiliza-
tion, recycling, and ligand-induced internalization) are critical for 
mast cells to mount optimal responses to antigens. Receptor regu-
lation is particularly important in responding to low concentration 
of ligands, as mast cells are able to do. The membrane traffi cking 
events that regulate FcεRI expression levels remain poorly defi ned; 
however, members of the Rab family of small GTPases [ 6 – 8 ] and 
the ubiquitin ligase, Cbl [ 9 ], have recently emerged as major regu-
lators of many of FcεRI membrane traffi cking events. 

 The stability of FcεRI on the mast cell surface is a chief deter-
minant of FcεRI expression levels. FcεRI stability can be infl uenced 
by both intracellular molecules, such as RabGEF1 [ 10 ] and 
Rabaptin-5 [ 11 ], and external factors, such as IgE binding [ 2 ,  12 , 
 13 ]. Unoccupied FcεRI complexes are not very stable on the sur-
face of mast cells; unoccupied FcεRI is lost from the cell surface via 
endocytosis (not receptor shedding, as reported for the low affi nity 
IgE receptor, FcεRII/CD23 [ 14 ]) and partially recycled back to 
the cell surface [ 11 ,  15 ,  16 ]. Recycling of unoccupied FcεRI back 
to the surface increases the chances of capturing circulating IgE 
molecules, which have the lowest serum concentration of all immu-
noglobulins. IgE binding stabilizes the FcεRI complex on the sur-
face of mast cells [ 2 ,  12 ,  13 ]; there is a tight correlation between 
serum IgE levels and the density of FcεRI on the surface of mast 
cells in vivo [ 2 ,  13 ,  17 – 20 ]. IgE-mediated stabilization of FcεRI 
may have important implications in allergic individuals with ele-
vated IgE levels; for example, mast cells with higher FcεRI expres-
sion levels on their surface will mount stronger responses to a given 
amount of antigen and will respond to lower levels of antigen 
[ 2 ,  11 ,  18 ,  20 ]. 

 Cross-linking of FcεRI-bound IgE molecules induces the acti-
vation of Lyn, which phosphorylates FcεRI ITAMs, and other 
kinases and signaling molecules (both positive and negative signal-
ing molecules) downstream of this receptor [ 5 ,  21 ]. Aggregation 
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of this receptor also triggers the ligand-induced internalization 
(or endocytosis) of FcεRI to remove activated receptors from the 
cell surface (and turn downstream signaling events “off”). While 
many studies suggest that rapid and effi cient antigen-dependent 
FcεRI internalization occurs via clathrin-mediated endocytosis 
[ 22 – 24 ], the accumulation of engaged FcεRI subunits into lipid 
rafts (specialized regions of the plasma membrane enriched in cho-
lesterol and glycosphingolipid) has recently been shown to be 
required for full activation and ubiquitination of FcεRI [ 25 – 27 ]. 
Ubiquitination is a posttranslational modifi cation required for effi -
cient receptor internalization and endosomal sorting [ 28 ]; thus, 
lipids raft appear to play an important role in antigen-dependent 
FcεRI internalization. Early endosomes receive cargo destined to 
be recycled back to the plasma membrane or to be sorted along the 
endocytic machinery and delivered to a lysosomal compartment 
for degradation. The fate of the internalized receptor (recycling 
versus degradation) depends, at least in part, on signals presented 
by the internalized receptor; for example, ubiquitination of FcεRI 
is required for effi cient receptor internalization, sorting, and deg-
radation by lysosomes [ 26 ,  27 ]. 

 Given the importance of FcεRI levels to mast cell responsive-
ness and functional activation, it is very important to assess baseline 
levels of FcεRI expression on the surface of any mast cell popula-
tions you want to study (e.g., mast cells generated from knockout 
mice lacking a particular gene of interest, mast cells treated with 
shRNA to knockdown a particular gene of interest, etc.) and com-
pare these levels to those observed on appropriate control (wild-
type) mast cells. Moreover, if the gene or protein you are studying 
is involved in endocytosis or membrane traffi cking events, ubiquiti-
nation pathways, or other signaling pathways downstream of the 
FcεRI, it may be important to look at FcεRI stability, recycling, and 
antigen-induced internalization in addition to baseline expression 
levels. This chapter describes a number of fl ow cytometry-based 
assays to investigate cell surface FcεRI expression and dynamics in 
bone marrow-derived cultured mast cells (BMCMCs), the most 
commonly used model system for studying mast cells in vitro. 
For detailed protocols on how to generate and culture BMCMCs 
and assess maturity, please see Kalesnikoff and Galli 2011 [ 29 ]. 
Although we developed these protocols using BMCMCs, they 
could easily be adapted and used to studying FcεRI dynamics on 
other mast cell types or other cells that express FcεRI. 

 The protocols described herein can be used as a starting point 
to examine the effect of intracellular receptor traffi cking inhibitors, 
genetic defi ciencies (knockout or knockdown studies), or other 
receptor perturbations on FcεRI receptor dynamics. These dynam-
ics are extremely important when trying to compare IgE-dependent 
processes between two mast cell populations (e.g., mast cells 
lacking a particular gene of interest generated from knockout mice 
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(or via shRNA knockdown studies) versus wild-type mast cells), 
which require FcεRI expression and receptor dynamics to be similar 
between populations. If preliminary experiments reveal that two 
mast cell populations have different baseline FcεRI expression 
levels, the protocols described herein serve as a foundation to 
explore the underlying biologic processes responsible for this 
difference in FcεRI expression. We outline an assay to examine 
surface half-life of FcεRI (or other receptors of interest) by exam-
ining the decay of surface FcεRI after blocking protein synthesis 
(using cycloheximide) or blocking exit from the endoplasmic retic-
ulum (using brefeldin A). Recycling of FcεRI may also contribute 
to altered surface expression; thus, we describe a method to exam-
ine both the extent and kinetics of FcεRI recycling using fragment 
 antigen- binding (Fab) fragments that selectively label FcεRI with-
out inducing receptor aggregation. Conversely, if preliminary 
experiments reveal that two mast cell populations have similar 
FcεRI expression levels, but there is concern that stimulation-
induced internalization may be perturbed (e.g., due to alterations 
in Rab- or ubiquitination- dependent pathways), we outline steps 
to determine the kinetics of stimulation-induced FcεRI internaliza-
tion. Because differences in this very proximal event can have a 
profound infl uence on the extent of mast cell activation [ 10 ], 
stimulation- induced internalization experiments are also impor-
tant to perform on mast cell populations with different baseline 
FcεRI expression levels. 

 We focus herein on fl ow cytometry-based assays to study FcεRI 
dynamics for a number of reasons. First, this system allows for 
quick and user-friendly experiments with equipment that is ubiqui-
tous in most research settings. One only needs a few antibodies, 
standard reagents used in many assays, and a fl ow cytometer (a 
machine that is becoming more available to individual labs and 
becoming increasingly easier to operate). Second, fl ow cytometry 
permits the scientist to perform analyses on small quantities of cells 
(an important advantage when working with rare cell populations 
or freshly isolated cells, such as peritoneal mast cells). Moreover, 
fl ow cytometry allows the scientist to look at individual cells (a 
property intrinsic to fl ow cytometry) in a population of cells and 
then pool the single-cell data to generate average (mean) values for 
a population of cells being studied (this is the standard in other 
techniques that have been used in examining protein traffi cking 
events, including subcellular fractionation to assess receptor local-
ization in different compartments, surface radiolabeling, or surface 
biotinylation experiments). By examining the distribution of the 
protein of interest in a population (and not just the population 
average), the investigator may gain additional insight about the 
kinetics of a phenomenon or be better suited to choose the correct 
method by which to analyze the data (comparing means, medians, 
or sub-grouping cell populations). Third, fl ow cytometry has the 
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advantage of allowing the scientist to exclude dead or dying cells 
(which have drastically different receptor dynamics) from analyses 
with the use of vital dyes such as propidium iodide (PI). Finally, 
with more sophisticated experiments than those described herein, 
one can compare a number of different cell populations in one 
experiment or even in the same tube. This is important when 
studying freshly isolated cells ex vivo because one can use surface 
protein expression to identify cell populations of interest and 
exclude potentially confounding cell populations. Further, for 
transgene experiments, cells transfected or transduced with bi-cis-
tronic vectors expressing fl uorophores that can be analyzed with 
the fl ow cytometer’s fi lter set (e.g., GFP, CFP, mTomato, or 
mCherry) allow for the simultaneous comparison of initially 
homogenous populations in the same staining sample or experi-
mental group, and these populations can be separated later for 
analysis.  

2    Materials 

 A fl ow cytometer with a 488 nm fi xed argon laser and three-color 
detection capability (i.e., FL1, FL2, and FL3) is essential for the 
methods described below. Using APC or Alexa Fluor ®  
647- conjugated antibodies, the fl ow cytometry will require a fl ow 
cytometer with argon and red diode laser (635 nm) with four-color 
detection capability. For the materials and methods described 
below, we used a FACSCalibur ®  fl ow cytometer (BD Biosciences). 

         1.    Flow cytometry (FACS) buffer: phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 
supplemented with 2 % fetal bovine serum (FBS) ( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    5 mL polystyrene round bottom tubes (FACS tubes) or other 
tubes compatible with the fl ow cytometer instrument ( see   Note 2 ).   

   3.    Purifi ed anti-mouse CD16/32, clone 93 ( see   Note 3 ).   
   4.    APC (allophycocyanin)-conjugated anti-mouse FcεRIα, clone 

MAR-1 ( see   Note 4 ).   
   5.    APC-conjugated isotype control antibody (if desired).   
   6.    Propidium iodide (PI): prepare a 1 mg/mL stock in PBS.      

      1.    Dulbecco’s Modifi ed Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) supplemented 
with 0.1 % bovine serum albumin (BSA) ( see   Note 5 ).   

   2.    DMEM supplemented with 10 % FBS.   
   3.    Purifi ed IgE ( see   Note 6 ).   
   4.    15–50 mL conical polystyrene tubes.   
   5.    1.5 mL capped microcentrifuge (Eppendorf) tubes for 

stimulation.   
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   6.    FACS buffer ( see  Subheading  2.1  and  Note 1 ).   
   7.    5 mL FACS tubes ( see   Note 2 ).   
   8.    APC-conjugated streptavidin ( see   Note 4 ).   
   9.    Biotin rat anti-mouse IgE (clone R35-72).   
   10.    Propidium iodide (PI) stock: 1 mg/mL solution in PBS.      

      1.    DMEM supplemented with 0.1 % BSA.   
   2.    DMEM supplemented with 10 % FBS.   
   3.    FACS buffer ( see  Subheading  2.1  and  Note 1 ).   
   4.    5 mL FACS tubes ( see   Note 2 ).   
   5.    Cycloheximide (CHX) stock solution: 100 mg/mL in dimethyl 

sulfoxide (DMSO).   
   6.    Brefeldin A (BFA) stock solution: 10 mg/mL in DMSO.   
   7.    Purifi ed anti-mouse CD16/32, clone 93 ( see   Note 3 ).   
   8.    APC-conjugated anti-mouse FcεRIα, clone MAR-1 ( see   Note 4 ).   
   9.    PI stock solution: 1 mg/mL in PBS.      

      1.    DMEM supplemented with 0.1 % BSA.   
   2.    DMEM supplemented with 10 % FBS.   
   3.    FACS buffer ( see  Subheading  2.1  and  Note 1 ).   
   4.    5 mL FACS tubes ( see   Note 2 ).   
   5.    Purifi ed anti-mouse CD16/32, clone 93 ( see   Note 3 ).   
   6.    Alexa Fluor ®  647 (AF647)-conjugated monovalent streptavi-

din (SA) and unlabeled monovalent SA, generated from 
pET21a-Streptavidin- Dead (Addgene plasmid number 20859; 
 see   Note 7 ).   

   7.    Biotinylated anti-mouse FcεRIα, clone MAR-1 antigen- binding 
(Fab) fragments: prepare 0.1–1 mg/mL stock solution in PBS 
( see   Note 8 ).   

   8.    PI stock solution: prepare 1 mg/mL in PBS.       

3    Methods 

            1.    Approximately 5 × 10 4 –5 × 10 5  cells are required for each condi-
tion (there will be two or three conditions for each population of 
BMCMCs being studied, as described in  step 3 , Subheading  3.1 ). 
Wash cells with 3 mL 4 °C FACS buffer ( see   Note 1 ) in a 5 mL 
FACS tube ( see   Note 2 ). Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 
4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant down to the pellet.   

   2.    Prepare FcγR blocking solution: dilute anti-mouse CD16/CD32, 
clone 93 ( see   Note 3 ), 1/200 in FACS buffer (2 μg/mL fi nal 
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concentration of α-CD16/α-CD32). Add 10 μL FcγR blocking 
solution to each pellet (resuspend pellet or fl ick tube to agitate). 
This step blocks nonspecifi c binding of antibodies. Incubate for 
5 min on ice.   

   3.    Prepare anti-mouse FcεRIα staining solution: dilute APC- 
conjugated anti-mouse FcεRIα ( see   Note 4 ) 1/200 in FACS 
buffer. Add 20 μL anti-mouse FcεRIα staining solution to the 
desired tubes from  step 2 . For each BMCMC population, it is 
best to have one tube of cells that receives the APC-conjugated 
anti-mouse FcεRIα staining solution (“stained”) and one tube 
of cells that does not receive staining solution (“unstained”) or 
a tube that receives an APC-conjugated isotype control anti-
body ( see   Note 9 ). Incubate for 15–30 min on ice protected 
from light. If working with peritoneal mast cells,  see   Note 10 . 
 Important : From this step forward, protect samples from direct 
light (use lid on ice bucket).   

   4.    Wash cells with 3 mL 4 °C FACS buffer. Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 
5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   

   5.    Prepare propidium iodide (PI) staining solution: dilute PI 
stock 1/1,000 in FACS buffer (fi nal PI concentration 1 μg/mL). 
Resuspend pellet in 200 μL PI staining solution.   

   6.    Acquire cell-associated APC and PI fl uorescence on a fl ow 
cytometer (no compensation is usually necessary for these two 
fl uorophores).   

   7.    Analyze results using data analysis software. We use FlowJo 
software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR), but other software, such as 
software that comes with the fl ow cytometer, can be used.      

          1.    Approximately 1 × 10 5  cells are required for each condition or 
time point ( see   Note 11 ). Remove the desired number of 
BMCMCs and wash with 10 mL of pre-warmed (37 °C) 
DMEM + 10 % FCS. Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 20–25 °C 
(room temperature (RT)). Aspirate the supernatant.   

   2.    Prepare IgE solution: dilute monoclonal mouse IgE ( see   Note 
6 ) to a concentration of 1–2 μg/mL in DMEM + 10 % 
FCS. Resuspend cell pellet in appropriate volume of IgE solu-
tion to achieve the desired concentration of 1 × 10 6  cells/
mL. Transfer cells to the appropriate size tissue culture dish 
(e.g., 24-well plate). Incubate for 16–18 h at 37 °C in a tissue 
culture incubator. This step “preloads” the mast cells with IgE.   

   3.    Transfer cells from culture dish or wells to a 15 mL tube. Wash 
cells with 5–10 mL of 20–25 °C (room temperature) 
DMEM + 0.1 % BSA to remove excess/unbound IgE. 
Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   

   4.    Repeat wash step with 5–10 mL 4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. 
Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   
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   5.    Resuspend pellet to achieve 2 × 10 6  cells/mL concentration in 
4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. Remove an aliquot (1 × 10 5  cells; 
50 μL) for unstained control; add cells to a 5 mL FACS tube 
( see   Note 2 ) containing 3 mL of 4 °C FACS buffer and keep 
on ice (until all time points have been collected in  step 10 , and 
then proceed to  step 11 , Subheading  3.2 ).   

   6.    To the remaining cells, add biotin rat anti-mouse IgE antibody 
to a fi nal concentration of 1 μg/mL (stock is 500 μg/mL ∴ 
1/500 dilution). Incubate for 1 h on ice. The antibodies will 
cross-link IgE-bound FcεRIα receptors.   

   7.    Wash cells with 5–10 mL 4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. Centrifuge 
at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant. Repeat 
step 7, once more.   

   8.    Resuspend at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in pre-warmed (37 °C) 
DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. Immediately remove an aliquot (1 × 10 5  
cells; 100 μL) for 0 min time point; add cells to a FACS tube 
containing 3 mL of 4 °C FACS buffer and keep on ice (until all 
time points have been collected in  step 10 ; then proceed to 
 step 11 , Subheading  3.2 ).   

   9.    Transfer the remaining cells to a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge 
(Eppendorf) tube and place tube in a 37 °C water bath. 
Remove aliquots (1 × 10 5  cells each; 100 μL each) at 5, 15, 30, 
60, and 90 min; add cells to a 5 mL FACS tube containing 
3 mL of 4 °C FACS buffer and keep on ice (until all time points 
have been collected).   

   10.    Centrifuge all samples at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the 
supernatant.   

   11.    Prepare streptavidin staining solution: dilute APC-conjugated 
streptavidin ( see   Note 4 ) 1/200 in FACS buffer. Add 20 μL 
streptavidin staining solution to all samples. Incubate for 
20 min on ice protected from light.  Important : From this step 
forward, protect samples from direct light (use lid on ice 
bucket).   

   12.    Wash cells with 3 mL 4 °C FACS buffer. Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 
5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   

   13.    Prepare propidium iodide (PI) staining solution: dilute PI stock 
1/1,000 in FACS buffer (fi nal PI concentration 1 μg/mL). 
Resuspend pellet in 200 μL PI staining solution.   

   14.    Acquire cell-associated APC and PI fl uorescence on a fl ow 
cytometer (no compensation is usually necessary for these two 
fl uorochromes).   

   15.    Analyze results using data analysis software. To calculate 
percent FcεRI internalization, we use the fl ow cytometry data 
analysis software to calculate mean fl uorescence intensity (MFI) 
of the APC channel for each time point (after gating out 
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PI-positive/dead cells). Using the MFI for each time point, 
calculate percent internalization using the following equation: 
[MFI (time  X ) − MFI (time 0′)]/MFI (time 0′). An abbrevi-
ated time course histogram and compiled results are depicted 
in Fig.  1 .

              1.    Approximately 2 × 10 5  BMCMCs are required for each condi-
tion or time point ( see   Note 12 ). Remove the desired number 
of BMCMCs and wash with 10 mL of warm (37 °C) 
DMEM + 10 % FCS. Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 20–25 °C 
(RT). Aspirate the supernatant.   

   2.    Resuspend at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in 37 °C DMEM + 10 % 
FCS. Immediately remove two aliquots (1 × 10 5  cells each; 
100 μL each) for unstained control and 0 min time point; add 
cells to a 5 mL FACS tube containing 3 mL of 4 °C FACS 
buffer and centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the 
pellet, and then proceed to  step 2  of the protocol listed in 
Subheading  3.1  to assess FcεRI expression (do not add APC- 
conjugated anti-mouse FcεRIα ( see   Note 4 ) antibodies to 
unstained control in  step 3 , Subheading  3.1 ).   

   3.    Split the remaining volume of cells into three equal portions 
(for treatment with vehicle (DMSO), cycloheximide, or 
brefeldin A); transfer cells to the appropriate size tissue culture 
dish (e.g., 48-well plate). To the vehicle (DMSO)-treated cells, 
add a volume of DMSO to generate a fi nal concentration of 
DMSO equal to that of the highest concentration of DMSO 
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  Fig. 1    FcεRI internalization assay. BMCMCs were sensitized with 1–2 μg/mL IgE, 
and then stimulated with 1 μg/mL biotinylated anti-mouse IgE antibodies (α-IgE) 
for the indicated times, as described in Subheading  3.2 . Surface α-IgE was 
assessed by streptavidin (SA)-APC fl uorescence and analyzed by fl ow cytometry, 
as described in Subheading  3.2 . The histogram ( left panel ) shows representative 
results obtained from a single batch of BMCMCs;  gray  represents SA-APC stain-
ing only. The  bar graph  ( right panel ) shows the mean + SEM of percentage FcεRI 
internalization determinations from three separate batches of BMCMCs       
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being used with cycloheximide or brefeldin A treatment 
(we typically use 1 % DMSO). To the cycloheximide-treated 
cells, add cycloheximide to a fi nal concentration of 1.5 μg/mL 
( see   Note 13 ). To the brefeldin A-treated cells, add brefeldin A 
to a fi nal concentration of 50–100 μg/mL ( see   Note 13 ). 
Transfer cells to 37 °C tissue culture incubator.   

   4.    Remove aliquots (1 × 10 5  cells each; 100 μL each) from all 
treatment groups (vehicle [DMSO], cycloheximide, and 
brefeldin A) at 2, 4, 6, and 12 h (or other predetermined time 
points); add cells to a 5 mL FACS tube containing 3 mL of 
4 °C FACS buffer, and centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 
4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant, and then proceed to  step 2  of 
the protocol listed in Subheading  3.1  to assess FcεRI expres-
sion. Given the long intervals between time points, stain each 
sample as it becomes available.   

   5.    Analyze results using data analysis software. Calculate MFI of 
the APC channel ( see   Note 4 ) for each time point (after gating 
out PI-positive/dead cells). To generate decay curves, fi rst, 
calculate percent FcεRI expression relative to baseline using 
the following equation: (MFI time  X /MFI time 0) × 100. Pool 
data from three or more experiments to generate decay curves 
using data analysis software (we use Prism (GraphPad, La Jolla, 
CA), but other software can be used). Compare decay curves 
between experimental groups at each time point to look for 
differences in experimental groups. An example of a typical 
FcεRI stability time course after exposure to brefeldin A or 
cycloheximide is depicted in Fig.  2 .
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  Fig. 2    FcεRIα half-life assay. FcεRIα half-life was measured in BMCMCs by exposing cells to 100 μg/mL 
brefeldin A (BFA;  left panel ) or 1.5 μg/mL cycloheximide (CHX;  right panel ) for the indicated times, and surface 
FcεRI was assessed by fl ow cytometry as described in Subheading  3.3 . Expression relative to time 0 was 
calculated for the indicated time points. Data from three experiments were pooled, averaged, and fi t to expo-
nential decay curves       
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                 1.    Approximately 1 × 10 5  BMCMCs are required for each condition 
or time point ( see   Note 14 ). Remove the desired number of 
BMCMCs and wash with 10 mL of DMEM + 10 % FCS 
(at 20–25 °C). Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 5 min, RT. Aspirate the 
supernatant.   

   2.    Resuspend at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in 20–25 °C DMEM + 10 % 
FCS. Remove an aliquot (1 × 10 5  cells; 100 μL) for unstained 
control; use a 5 mL FACS tube containing 3 mL of 4 °C FACS 
buffer and keep on ice (until all time points have been col-
lected in  step 11 ; then proceed to  step 12 , Subheading  3.4 ).   

   3.    Transfer the remaining cells to the appropriate size tissue cul-
ture dish (e.g., 48-well plate). Add biotinylated anti-mouse 
FcεRIα Fab fragments to a fi nal concentration of 0.5 μg/
mL. Incubate for 3 h at 37 °C in a tissue culture incubator ( see  
 Note 15 ).   

   4.    Transfer cells to a 15 mL tube. Wash cells with 10 mL of 
DMEM + 0.1 % BSA (at 20–25 °C). Centrifuge at 500 ×  g , 
5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   

   5.    Repeat wash step with 4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. Centrifuge at 
500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   

   6.    Resuspend at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in 4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % 
BSA. Remove an aliquot (1 × 10 5  cells; 100 μL) to assess base-
line surface FcεRI expression; add cells to a 5 mL FACS tube 
containing 3 mL of 4 °C FACS buffer, and then centrifuge at 
500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the pellet and stain this aliquot 
with AF647-conjugated monovalent streptavidin as outlined 
in  step 9  (Subheading  3.4 ), and then wash cells with 3 mL of 
4 °C FACS buffer and proceed to  step 12 , Subheading  3.4 .   

   7.    To the remaining cells, add unlabeled monovalent streptavidin 
to a fi nal concentration of 100 μg/mL. Incubate for 30 min 
on ice; the unlabeled monovalent streptavidin will bind to the 
biotinylated Fab fragments ( see   Note 16 ).   

   8.    Wash cells with 4 mL 4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. Centrifuge at 
500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the supernatant.   

   9.    Resuspend at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in 4 °C DMEM + 0.1 % BSA. Add 
AF647-conjugated monovalent streptavidin to a fi nal concen-
tration of 25 μg/mL. Incubate for 30 min on ice.  Important : 
From this step forward, protect samples from direct light (use 
lid on ice bucket and aluminum foil for tubes in water bath)   

   10.    Remove an aliquot (1 × 10 5  cells; 100 μL) for 0 min time point 
( see   Note 17 ); add cells to a 5 mL FACS tube containing 3 mL 
of 4 °C FACS buffer and keep on ice (until all time points have 
been collected).   

   11.    Transfer the remaining cells to a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge 
(Eppendorf) tube and place tube in a 37 °C water bath. 
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Remove aliquots (1 × 10 5  cells each; 100 μL each) at 5, 15, 30, 
and 60 min; add cells to a 5 mL FACS tube containing 3 mL 
of 4 °C FACS buffer and keep on ice (until all time points have 
been collected).   

   12.    Centrifuge tubes at 500 ×  g , 5 min, 4 °C. Aspirate the 
supernatant.   

   13.    Prepare propidium iodide (PI) staining solution: dilute PI 
stock 1/1,000 in FACS buffer (fi nal PI concentration 1 μg/
mL). Resuspend the pellet in 200 μL PI staining solution.   

   14.    Acquire cell-associated AF647 and PI fl uorescence on a fl ow 
cytometer (no compensation is usually necessary for these two 
fl uorophores).   

   15.    Analyze results using data analysis software (we use FlowJo 
software [Tree Star, Ashland, OR], but other software, such as 
software that comes with the fl ow cytometer, can be used). 
Calculate MFI of the AF647 channel ( see   Note 4 ) for each 
time point (after gating out PI-positive/dead cells). Using the 
MFI for each time point, calculate percent recycled FcεRI 
using the following equation: [MFI (time  X ) − MFI (time 0)]/
baseline MFI. An example of the typical results produced is 
shown in Fig.  3 .

4            Notes 

     1.    It is acceptable to use PBS + 2 % FBS, PBS + 0.5 % FBS, 
PBS + 0.1 % BSA, or PBS as FACS buffer for fl ow cytometry 
staining. Prepare FACS buffer fresh (on the day of experiment) 
or add 0.1 % sodium azide (NaN 3 ) to FACS buffer and store 
at 4 °C.   
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  Fig. 3    FcεRI recycling assay. FcεRI recycling was assessed in BMCMCs using 
biotinylated α-FcεRIα Fab fragments, as described in Subheading  3.4 . The bar 
graph represents mean + SEM of percentage FcεRI recycled determinations from 
three separate batches of BMCMCs       
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   2.    If you have a limited number of cells (e.g., less than 5 × 10 4 ), 
you can use a microcentrifuge (Eppendorf) tube so that the 
pellet can be visualized (if compatible with the fl ow cytometer 
being used). Wash volumes will need to be adjusted accord-
ingly (depending on tube capacity).   

   3.    Anti-mouse CD16/CD32 clone 93 or clone 2.4G2 antibodies 
can be used to block mast cell expressed Fc binding to anti-
bodies used for fl ow cytometry.   

   4.    Anti-mouse FcεRIα (MAR-1) antibodies or streptavidin can be 
coupled to other convenient fl uorophores. We chose APC (or 
similar excitation/emission spectra fl uorophores such as Alexa 
Fluor ®  633 or Alexa Fluor ®  647)-conjugated antibodies or 
streptavidin for our experiments to minimize compensation- 
induced changes from green- and red-emitting fl uorophores 
that may    effect the mean fl uorescence intensities (MFI) that 
we compute and compare between populations.   

   5.    It is acceptable to culture or stimulate BMCMCs in Iscove’s 
Modifi ed Dulbecco’s Medium (IMDM) for all protocols that 
refer to DMEM.   

   6.    A growing fi eld of data shows that different mouse monoclonal 
IgE molecules vary in their ability to induce signaling events 
(and survival) in mouse mast cells in the absence of known anti-
gen. Of the IgE antibodies studied so far, the mouse monoclo-
nal anti-DNP IgE, clone SPE-7 (Sigma), displays the strongest 
signaling potential in mast cells [ 30 ,  31 ] and has been called 
highly cytokineric [ 32 ], whereas other IgE clones (e.g., H1 
ε-206 and H1 ε-26) that minimally activate mast cells [ 33 ,  34 ] 
have been called poorly cytokinergic [ 32 ]. When studying 
FcεRI dynamics, it is important to know whether you are using 
a poorly or highly cytokinergic IgE, since different mouse 
monoclonal IgE molecules may cause differences in FcεRI 
surface expression, internalization, and receptor cycling (e.g., 
SPE-7 can stimulate receptor internalization in the absence of 
known antigen). We used poorly cytokinergic IgE (i.e., H1 
ε-26) for our studies, but it may be useful and interesting to 
examine the effects of highly cytokinergic IgE molecules in 
certain model systems.   

   7.    Monovalent streptavidin is necessary in the FcεRIα fl ow 
 cytometric recycling assay to label biotinylated anti-FcεRIα 
Fab fragments without cross-linking the FcεRI receptors. 
Cross- linking the FcεRI receptors would likely induce 
signaling- mediated internalization of the receptor and inter-
fere with the study of FcεRIα dynamics. Normal or wild-type 
streptavidin cannot be used because it can bind up to four biotin 
moieties. The Ting Lab [ 35 ] has generated and made available 
a modifi ed streptavidin molecule that only has one biotin 
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binding site, thus eliminating the possibility of streptavidin-
induced cross-linking of biotinylated FcεRIα Fabs. Using the 
protocol listed in the nature protocol exchange site   http://
www.nature.com/protocolexchange/protocols/413     and the 
Addgene vector (plasmid number 20859), one can generate 
and purify these extremely useful molecules. We labeled our 
monovalent streptavidin with AF647 using the Alexa Fluor ®  
647 protein labeling kit (Invitrogen; catalog #A20173), but 
monovalent streptavidin can be coupled to other convenient 
fl uorophores, such as AF633 or APC (see  Note 4 ).   

   8.    To generate anti-mouse FcεRIα monovalent Fab fragments, 
we used the Pierce Fab Micro Preparation Kit (catalog 
#44685), as per manufacturer’s instructions. Briefl y, 100 μg of 
whole anti-mouse FcεRIα, clone MAR-1, antibody was 
digested with immobilized papain for 16 h in digestion buffer. 
Undigested antibodies and Fc fragments were removed by 
Protein A spin columns. The fl ow-through fraction, contain-
ing the Fab fragments, was purifi ed with desalting spin col-
umns (to remove cysteine and EDTA) and analyzed by 
reducing and nonreducing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(PAGE) to confi rm the absence of contaminating F(ab′)2 frag-
ments. The purifi ed Fab fragments were conjugated to NHS-
biotin using the Pierce EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS- Biotinylation Kit 
(catalog #21925), as per manufacturer’s instructions. The con-
centration of the biotinylated anti-mouse FcεRIα Fab frag-
ments was determined by measuring UV absorbance at 
280 nm. Dilute biotinylated anti-mouse FcεRIα Fab fragments 
in PBS to prepare a 0.1–1 mg/mL stock solution.   

   9.    To prepare APC-conjugated isotype control antibody staining 
solution, dilute APC-conjugated isotype control antibody 
1/200 in FACS buffer. Add 20 μL staining solution to desired 
tubes (as described in Subheading  3.1 ). If anti-mouse FcεRIα 
antibodies are conjugated to a fl uorophore other than APC 
( see   Note 4 ), be sure to use an isotype control antibody conju-
gated to the same fl uorophore.   

   10.    If using purifi ed peritoneal mast cells (or BMCMCs that have 
been incubated with IgE), the best way to accurately assess 
total FcεRI levels is to stain the cells with anti-mouse FcεRIα 
antibodies (as described in Subheading  3.1 ) plus anti-IgE anti-
bodies coupled to the same fl uorophore as the anti-mouse 
FcεRIα antibodies. It appears that when IgE is bound to its 
receptor, FcεRIα is no longer recognized or is recognized at 
much lower effi ciency by anti-mouse FcεRIα, clone MAR-1, 
antibodies (perhaps IgE binding causes a conformational 
change in the FcεRI α chain or steric effects that occlude anti-
body binding). Alternatively, one can use this information 
to assess the IgE-bound versus free pools of FcεRIα on the 
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surface of mast cells by staining with anti-mouse FcεRIα antibodies 
and anti-IgE antibodies coupled to different fl uorophores.   

   11.    For each population of cells being studied, a typical experiment 
requires an unstained control and cells that have been activated 
with anti-IgE for 0, 5, 15, 30, 60, and 90 min at 37 °C. Thus, 
we typically used 7 × 10 5  cells/experiment when studying stim-
ulation-induced internalization of IgE-bound FcεRIα (~1 × 10 5  
cells for each condition or time point).   

   12.    For each population of cells being studied, a typical experiment 
requires an unstained control and cells that have been at 37 °C 
for 0, 2, 4, 6, and 12 h. For the 2-, 4-, 6-, and 12-h time 
points, cells were treated with vehicle (DMSO), cyclohexi-
mide, or brefeldin A in separate wells. Thus, we typically used 
3 × 10 6  cells/experiment when studying FcεRI (2 × 10 5  cells for 
each condition or time point).   

   13.    When initiating studies with cycloheximide and brefeldin A, it 
is worthwhile to test a range of concentrations to determine the 
lowest concentration that will exhibit effects, given that both of 
these compounds are documented to be toxic to cells.   

   14.    For each population of cells being studied, a typical experiment 
requires an unstained control and cells that have been at 37 °C 
for 0, 5 15, 30, and 60 min. Thus, we typically used 6 × 10 5  
cells/experiment when studying FcεRI recycling (1 × 10 5  cells 
for each condition or time point).   

   15.    Biotinylated anti-mouse FcεRIα Fab fragments will bind to 
FcεRI receptors expressed on the surface of BMCMCs. The 
extended incubation time at this step allows a number of 
rounds of FcεRI recycling to occur; FcεRIα-bound Fab frag-
ments will be internalized during the normal turnover of the 
FcεRI complex. Thus, at the end of this step, the FcεRI com-
plexes undergoing intracellular recycling and those expressed 
on the surface of BMCMCs will be labeled with biotinylated 
anti-mouse FcεRIα Fab fragments.   

   16.    This step will effectively saturate or block the biotin moieties on 
the Fab fragments bound to FcεRI complexes on the surface of 
the BMCMCs; thus, only Fab fragments bound to intracellular 
FcεRI complexes will be free to bind the AF647- conjugated 
monovalent streptavidin added in subsequent steps.   

   17.    AF647-conjugated monovalent streptavidin will bind to bioti-
nylated anti-mouse FcεRIα Fab fragments on the surface of the 
BMCMCs that were not blocked with unlabeled monovalent 
streptavidin. Typically, the fl uorescence observed at the 0 min 
time point is similar to that observed in the unstained control; 
however, fl uorescence can be higher at the 0 min time point. 
As intracellular FcεRIα-bound Fab fragments reach the surface 
of the cell (as observed when the cells are incubated at 37 °C 
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in subsequent steps), the AF647-conjugated monovalent 
streptavidin will bind to the biotinylated anti-mouse FcεRIα 
Fab fragments and increase cell-associated AF647 fl uorescence. 
An important control experiment is to incubate cells that have 
not been exposed to Fab fragments with AF647- conjugated 
monovalent streptavidin to ensure that the pinocytosis does 
not contribute substantially to cell-associated AF647 fl uores-
cence during the time frame of your experiment.         
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    Chapter 16   

 Regulation of Mast Cell Survival and Apoptosis 

              Christine     Möller     Westerberg    ,     Maria     Ekoff    , and     Gunnar     Nilsson    

    Abstract 

   One key characteristic of certain mast cell populations is their longevity. Mast cell survival can also be 
 promoted by Fc-receptor activation. Regulation of cell survival and apoptosis is regulated by the Bcl-2 
family that consists of pro- and anti-apoptotic proteins. Depending on their relative cellular expression 
levels, the cells are either rescued or destined for apoptosis. To determine the regulation of mast cell sur-
vival and apoptosis, the expression of different Bcl-2 protein family members can be measured by western 
blot. The amount of viable versus apoptotic cells is decided by AnnexinV/propidium iodide staining, and 
cell lysates are prepared for western blot analysis from the appropriated time points.  

  Key words     Bcl-2 family  ,   Apoptosis  ,   Western blot  ,   Flow cytometry  ,   IgE  ,   Mast cells  

1      Introduction 

 Exceptional for mast cells is their long lifespan within tissues. 
For their existence, mast cells are dependent on stem cell factor 
(SCF) and undergo apoptosis upon its depletion. SCF is the major 
growth and survival factor for human mast cells and is a prerequi-
site for their development [ 1 ,  2 ]. In vivo ,  lack of functional SCF 
receptor KIT or the membrane-bound form of SCF results in 
depletion of mast cells in mice [ 3 ,  4 ]. Furthermore, suppression of 
SCF production in vivo causes considerable reduction of mast cell 
numbers within the tissues [ 5 ], whereas infusion of SCF increases 
the number of tissue mast cells [ 6 ]. On the other hand, mouse 
mast cells are merely dependent on interleukin-3 (IL-3) for their 
in vitro development and survival. Upon IL-3 withdrawal these 
in vitro- developed mouse mast cells undergo apoptosis but are res-
cued by the addition of SCF [ 7 ,  8 ]. 

 Apoptosis is regulated by two coexisting pathways, the extrin-
sic and the intrinsic pathways. Both pathways depend on caspase 
activation and result in degradation of targeted cellular structures 
and formation of apoptotic bodies [ 9 ]. The extrinsic pathway is 
triggered by external, extracellular, signals transmitted through 
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death receptors on the cell surface [ 10 ]. The Bcl-2 family of 
 proteins plays a central role in the intrinsic pathway of apoptosis 
which is triggered by intracellular stress factors such as growth fac-
tor deprivation and DNA damage [ 11 ]. Since the primary site of 
the Bcl-2 family action is at the mitochondrial membrane, the 
intrinsic pathway is often called the mitochondrial pathway [ 12 ]. 

 Major regulators of cell survival are the Bcl-2 family of proteins 
that includes members that promote cell death, as well as proteins 
that maintain cell survival. The pro-survival family members (Bcl- 
2, A1/Bfl -1, Mcl-1, Bcl-XL, and Bcl-w) protect the cells from 
death-inducing factors. Two other Bcl-2 subfamilies instead con-
tribute to apoptosis. The BH3-only proteins (Bik, Bad, Bid, Bim, 
Bmf, Hrk, Noxa, and Puma) are sensitizers of apoptotic signals and 
initiate apoptosis either directly by activating Bax and Bak or indi-
rectly by neutralizing pro-survival Bcl-2 proteins [ 11 ]. The  Bax- like 
apoptotic factors (Bax and Bak) are the actual activators of the 
downstream cell death cascade, as absence of Bax and Bak abol-
ishes most apoptotic responses sensed by BH3-only proteins [ 13 ]. 
Given that pro- and anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family proteins can 
 interact and bind to each other suggests that their relative concen-
trations are crucial for cell fate. Therefore it is of high interest to 
measure the different Bcl-2 protein family members by western 
blot, to obtain information on their relative expression levels, 
and to acquire knowledge of the regulation of mast cell survival 
and apoptosis. 

 Mast cells can undergo an activation-induced cell survival 
process upon cross-linking of the high-affi nity IgE receptor 
FcεRI (IgER-CL) or IgG receptor, FcγRI [ 14 – 18 ]. IgER-CL 
activates a signaling cascade leading to an upregulation of the 
pro-survival Bcl-2 family gene A1/Bfl -1 [ 14 ,  17 ], Bcl-XL, and to 
some degree Bcl-2 [ 19 ,  20 ], which promotes mast cell survival. 
Mast cells defi cient in A1 degranulate upon FcεRΙ activation but 
cannot revive, probably due to the lack of the pro-survival effect 
of A1 [ 14 ]. In human mast cells, the expression of the A1 homo-
logue Bfl -1 is enhanced together with Mcl-1 upon IgE receptor 
aggregation [ 17 ,  21 ]. 

 Cell apoptosis is characterized by biochemical and morpho-
logical changes including loss of plasma membrane integrity, DNA 
cleavage and nuclear condensation, and formation of apoptotic 
bodies [ 22 ]. Loss of plasma membrane integrity is an early feature 
which is easily detected by propidium iodide (PI) and AnnexinV 
staining [ 23 ]. In apoptotic cells the membrane phospholipid phos-
phatidylserine (PS) moves from the inner to the outer side of the 
plasma membrane. AnnexinV is a phospholipid-binding protein 
with high affi nity for PS [ 24 ]. Conjugated to a fl uorochrome, 
AnnexinV/PI serves as a sensitive marker for exposed PS on early 
apoptotic cells. Viable cells with intact membrane exclude PI, 
while the membranes of dead or damaged cells are permeable to PI. 
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Cells stained positive for AnnexinV-FITC and negative for PI are 
undergoing apoptosis, while double-positive cells are in the fi nal 
stages of apoptosis or already dead. Non-stained cells are healthy 
and not undergoing measurable apoptosis [ 23 ,  24 ]. 

 In this chapter, techniques are described on how to measure 
mast cell survival and apoptosis in resting and activated cells. Mast 
cell viability is determined by PI/AnnexinV staining and expres-
sion of Bcl-2 family proteins, involved in the intrinsic pathway of 
apoptosis, by western blot analysis.  

2    Materials 

   RPMI 1620 medium supplemented with 10 % FCS, 10 mM 
HEPES, 0.1 mM MEM nonessential amino acids, 50 μM 
2- mercaptoethanol, 2 mM  L -glutamine, 100 IU/mL penicillin G, 
100 μg/mL streptomycin, 100 ng/mL recombinant (human) 
SCF, and 10 ng/mL (human) IL-6.  

  RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10 % FCS, 10 mM 
HEPES, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 0.1 mM MEM nonessential 
amino acids, 50 μM 2-mercaptoethanol, 4 mM  L -glutamine, 
100 UI/mL penicillin G, 100 μg/mL streptomycin, and 10 ng/mL 
(mouse) IL-3.   

      1.    Trinitrophenol (TNP)-BSA (Biosearch Technologies, Inc.).   
   2.    IGEL-b4 supernatant (ATCC ®  TIB141™).   
   3.    Human IgE AG30P (Millipore).   
   4.    Monoclonal mouse anti-IgE (Sigma).      

      1.    AnnexinV-FITC apoptosis detection kit (BD Pharmingen). 
The kit includes AnnexinV- FITC, propidium iodide, and 10× 
AnnexinV binding buffer.  Important:     Dilute the 10× AnnexinV 
binding buffer to 1× with water.      

       1.    XCell SureLock Mini-Cell.   
   2.    XCell II Blot Module.   
   3.    NuPAGE Bis–Tris mini gel.      

      1.    2× SDS lysis buffer: 62.5 mM Tris–HCl (pH 6.8), 2 % w/v 
SDS, 10 % glycerol, 50 mM DTT, 0.01 % w/v bromophenol 
blue.   

   2.    500 mL running buffer: 20× MOPS (1 M) or 20× MES (1 M): 
1 M TrisBase, 69.3 mM SDS, 20.5 mM EDTA. Add water up 
to 500 mL.   

2.1  Cell Culture 
Mediums

 Human Mast Cell Medium

 Murine Mast Cell Medium

2.2  IgE for Mast Cell 
Fc εRI Cross-Linking

2.3  AnnexinV/PI Kit

2.4  Western Blot

 Equipment

 Western Blot Reagents
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   3.    SeeBlue ®  Plus2 Pre-Stained Standard.   
   4.    Transfer buffer: Take 25 mL 20× NuPage transfer buffer and  

50 mL ethanol/gel to be transferred and fi ll up to a total 
 volume of 500 mL with water. Add 500 μL antioxidant.   

   5.    Nitrocellulose membranes.   
   6.    10× Tris-buffered saline (TBS) stock. To make 1 L: Add 24.2 g 

Tris base and 80 g NaCl to 950 mL ddH 2 O. Adjust pH to 7.6 
with HCl and add water to 1 L.   

   7.    1× TBS-T: Add 1 mL Tween-20 when preparing 1 L of 
1× Tris-buffered saline from the 10× TBS stock.   

   8.    5 % milk blocking solution, 26 mL: 1.3 g nonfat dry milk pow-
der in 26 mL 1× TBS-T.   

   9.    5 % BSA/Tween-20 blocking and primary antibody solution: 
2.5 g bovine serum albumin in 1× TBS-T.   

   10.    Primary antibodies used to detect proteins involved in mast 
cell survival and apoptosis (e.g.,  see  Table  1 ).

       11.    Developing solutions: Enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) 
system (LumiGLO, New England Biolabs).   

   12.    Hybond ECL fi lm.   
   13.    ReBlot Solution Mild (Millipore).        

   Table 1  
  Antibodies used to detect proteins involved in mast cell survival and apoptosis   

 Antibody  Source  Specifi city  Size (kDa) 
 Dilution for 
Western blot  Company 

 A1  Rat  Mouse  17  1 μg/mL  R&D Systems 

 Bim EL, L, S  Rabbit  Human, mouse, rat  23, 16, 13  0.05 μg/mL  Affi nity Bioreagents 

 Bax  Mouse  Human, mouse, rat  21  1 μg/mL  Trevigen 

 Bcl-XL, S  Mouse  Human, mouse  29, 21  0.2 μg/mL  Chemicon Inc. 

 Mcl-1  Rabbit  Mouse  35.2  1.6 μg/mL  Rockland 

 Mcl-1  Rabbit  Human, dog, guinea pig, 
monkey, pig, rabbit 

 42/43  0.2 μg/mL  Assay Designs 

 Puma  Rabbit  Human, mouse  23  2 μg/mL  ProSci 

 Caspase-3  Rabbit  Human, mouse, rat  35, 19, 17  1:1,000 (N/A 
μg/mL) 

 Cell Signaling 
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3    Methods 

      1.    Wash mast cells twice in 50 mL PBS. Pellet at 300 ×  g  for 
10 min.   

   2.    Resuspend cells at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in RPMI cell culture 
medium deprived of cytokines but still supplemented with 
10 % FCS ( see   Note 1 ).   

   3.    Incubate cells in a humidifi ed incubator at 37 °C, 5 % CO 2  for 
the desired time periods ( see   Note 2 ).      

      1.    Wash mast cells twice in 50 mL PBS. Pellet at 300 ×  g  for 
10 min.   

   2.    Mouse mast cells are resuspended at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL in RPMI 
medium deprived of cytokines but still supplemented with 
10 % FCS ( see   Note 1 ). Human mast cells are resuspended in 
full medium (containing both cytokines and FCS).   

   3.    Mouse mast cells are sensitized using monoclonal murine IgE 
anti-TNP antibody (IGEl-b4) (used as 15 % hybridoma super-
natant) for 90 min in 5 % CO 2  at 37 °C ( see   Note 2 ). Human 
mast cells are sensitized with 1 μg/mL IgE AG30P overnight, 
5 % CO 2  at 37 °C.   

   4.    Wash mast cells twice in 50 mL PBS. Pellet at 300 ×  g  for 
10 min.   

   5.       Human and mouse mast cells are resuspended at 1 × 10 6  cells/
mL in RPMI deprived of cytokines but still supplemented with 
10 % FCS.   

   6.    Mouse mast cells are challenged with 100 ng/mL TNP-BSA 
and human mast cells with 20 μg/mL anti-IgE for the desired 
time periods.      

      1.    Transfer 100 μL cell suspension to 5 mL tube ( see   Note 3 ).   
   2.    Wash mast cells twice in 50 mL PBS. Pellet at 300 ×  g  for 

10 min.   
   3.    Discard the supernatant ( see   Note 4 ).   
   4.    Resuspend the cells in 100 μL 1× Annexin V binding buffer.   
   5.    Add 0.3 μg/mL of AnnexinV-FITC and 2 μg/mL PI.   
   6.    Mix by gently shaking the tubes.   
   7.    Incubate for 15 min at RT in the dark.   
   8.    Add 200 μL PBS and analyze by fl ow cytometry within an hour.      

      1.    Starve your cells for the desired time ( see   Note 3 ).   
   2.    At different time points, count your cells and take out 

1–2 × 10 6  cells/point.   

3.1  Induction 
of Mast Cell Apoptosis 
by Cytokine 
Deprivation

3.2  Activation- 
Induced Mast Cell 
Survival by IgER-CL

3.3  Annexin 
V/Propidium Iodide 
Staining

3.4  Preparation 
of Western Blot 
Lysates
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   3.    Terminate the incubation by pelleting cells at 300 ×  g  for 
10 min in cold ( see   Note 5 ).   

   4.    Pour off the supernatant by inverting your tubes ( see   Note 6 ) 
and transfer the cell pellet, using the small medium volume 
left, into 1.5 mL microfuge tubes ( see   Note 4 ). Keep on ice!   

   5.    Lyse cells in 100 μL 2× SDS lysis buffer ( see   Note 7 ).   
   6.    Sonicate on ice for 7 s (repeat sonication once more) ( see   Note 8 ).   
   7.    Freeze your samples at −20 °C or keep them on ice until load-

ing on to the Bis–Tris mini gel.      

      1.    Make 700 mL 1× running buffer (MOPS or MES) by diluting 
the 20× stock to 1× in water ( see   Note 9 ).   

   2.    Pour 200 mL of the 700 mL 1× running buffer into a new vial 
and add 500 μL antioxidant.   

   3.    Choose a 10- or 12-well Bis–Tris mini gel.   
   4.    Remove the tape from the gel!   
   5.    Put together the gel aggregate as described by the 

manufacturer.   
   6.    Add the 200 mL 1× running buffer into the inner chamber 

and the 500 mL 1× running buffer to the outer chamber.   
   7.    Remove the comb and rinse the wells with running buffer 

( see   Note 10 ).   
   8.    Prior to loading your samples, heat them at 95 °C for 5 min 

and then chill on ice.   
   9.    Spin down your samples at 4 °C for 5 min at 12,000 ×  g .   
   10.    Keep your samples on ice!   
   11.    Load 3.5 μL ladder and 10–20 μL sample/well.   
   12.    Run the gel at 200 V for 50–60 min until the blue dye front 

has reached the end of the gel.   
   13.    Make 500 mL 1× transfer buffer, take 25 mL 20× transfer buf-

fer and 50 mL methanol/gel ( see   Note 11 ), and fi ll up to 
500 mL with water. Add 500 μL antioxidant.   

   14.    Soak the pads in the transfer buffer ( see   Note 12 ).   
   15.    Disassemble the gel aggregate.   
   16.    Crack the plastic surrounding the gel and cut off unnecessary 

gel.   
   17.    Transfer the gel onto a transfer buffer-soaked fi lter paper (e.g., 

Whatman ®  blotting papers or its equivalent).   
   18.    Place two air bubble free pads into the transfer cassette.   
   19.    Place the gel with the fi lter paper closest to the pads.   
   20.    Place a transfer buffer-soaked nitrocellulose membrane on top 

of the gel.   

3.5  Western Blot
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   21.    Place another transfer buffer-soaked fi lter paper on top of the 
membrane.   

   22.    Place one pad on top before adding the other fi lter paper–gel–
membrane–fi lter paper “sandwich” by repeating  steps 17  and 
 19 – 21 .   

   23.    Fill up the transfer cassette with pads to the edge and then add 
one extra that will exceed the edge.   

   24.    Put on the lid on the transfer cassette and put it into the gel 
aggregate.   

   25.    Add transfer buffer into the cassette just covering the pads.   
   26.    Fill the outer chamber with water for cooling.   
   27.    Run transfer for 1 h at 30 V.   
   28.    Take out your membrane and start blocking ( see   Note 13 ).    

  Blocking Membrane and Primary Antibody Incubation 

   29.    Place the membrane into the 5 % milk blocking solution with 
gentle agitation for 1 h at RT ( see   Note 14 ).   

   30.    Place the membrane into a plastic pocket and add the primary 
antibody, usually diluted in 5 % BSA/TBS-T ( see   Note 15 ).   

   31.    Remove all big air bubbles before sealing the pocket 
( see   Note 16 ).   

   32.    Put the pocket in between two glass plates ( see   Note 17 ).   
   33.    Incubate the membrane at 4 °C with gentle agitation over-

night ( see   Note 18 ).    

  Secondary Antibody Incubation 

   34.    Remove the membrane from the plastic pocket.   
   35.    Put the membrane into a plastic tray and add 15 mL 

1× TBS-T.   
   36.    Put on gentle agitation for 5 min before exchanging the buffer 

for another 15 mL buffer.   
   37.    Repeat the washing ( step 36 ) four more times ( see   Note 19 ).   
   38.    Mix 10 mL blocking solution ( see   Note 20 ).   
   39.    Use 10 mL of blocking solution to dilute the secondary 

antibody.   
   40.    Provide gentle agitation at RT for 1 h.   
   41.    Repeat the washing steps as in  steps 35 – 37  above.    

  Development 

   42.    Add 4.5 mL water into a 15 mL tube.   
   43.    Bring plastic pockets, developing solutions, tweezers, timer, 

cassette, and membrane into the dark room.   
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   44.    Add 250 μL of each of the two developing solutions (A and B) 
into the tube containing 4.5 mL water.   

   45.    Pour the solution over the membrane and incubate for 1 min 
( see   Note 21 ).   

   46.    Pour off the solution and gently press the edge of the mem-
brane against a paper towel to remove excess solution.   

   47.    Place the membrane into a plastic pocket.   
   48.    Put a fi lm onto the membrane.   
   49.    Develop the fi lm for the desired time.   
   50.    Repeat until you get the right exposure/strength of the 

 protein bands onto the fi lm.    

  Stripping the Membrane 

   51.    Add 1 mL of the 10× re-blot solution to 9 mL water.   
   52.    Place the membrane in a plastic tray and add the solution.   
   53.    Incubate for 15 min at RT with gentle agitation.   
   54.    Re-block the membrane and then it is ready to use for another 

antibody.    

4       Notes 

     1.    Approximately 1–2 × 10 6  living cells are needed per time point 
when the cell lysates are made for the western blots. If a high 
rate of apoptosis is expected, this must be taken into consider-
ation when setting up the experiment, and an excess of cells 
should be used, to ensure that enough fi nal cells for the experi-
ment will be present if both western blot and PI/AnnexinV are 
to be measured.   

   2.    The IGEL-b4 hybridoma supernatant is produced from TIB- 
141™ (ATCC) cells. The cells are expanded and then kept in 
the same culture medium for 10 days when approximately 
50 % of the cells have died. The supernatant, containing the 
IgE, is collected and sterile fi ltered. Upon IgE sensitization, 
15 % of the IGEL-b4 hybridoma supernatant is added to the 
cell culture.   

   3.    Apoptosis is measured by PI/AnnexinV staining at 0, 24, 48, 
72, and 96 h past cytokine deprivation. The time for stimula-
tion or starvation of the cells for protein analysis differs between 
the proteins of interest.   

   4.    When the cells are spun down, 100 μL medium will still remain 
in the tubes after the supernatant has been discarded by invert-
ing the tubes.   
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   5.    For short stimulations examining phosphorylated proteins, 
stop experiment by adding ice cold PBS and keep the tubes on 
ice! Spin down the cells in a precooled centrifuge 4 °C, 400 ×  g  
for 5 min.   

   6.    Press the edge of the tube against a paper towel to remove as 
much excess medium as possible.   

   7.    Prepare the 2× SDS buffer without DTT and store at room 
temperature. Add DTT freshly before each cell lysis. Add 
100 μL 2× SDS buffer with DTT to the tubes containing 
100 μL cell suspension, resulting in 1× SDS buffer. When add-
ing the buffer to the tubes, do not pipette up and down since 
it becomes sticky!   

   8.    Sonicate the samples to shear DNA and reduce sample viscos-
ity. Sometimes it is preferable to sonicate four times for 5 s 
each instead of twice for 7 s in order to more gently and effi -
ciently prepare the samples.   

   9.    Buffer selection depends on the size of the band of interest. 
MOPS and MES separate the protein bands differently (which 
is also dependent on the type of Bis–Tris gel).   

   10.    The wells need to be rinsed from excess gel debris in order to 
get nice straight bands.   

   11.    Proteins can be transferred from two gels at the same time. 
To get the optimal protein transfers from the gel to the mem-
brane, add 50 mL methanol for each membrane transfer.   

   12.    Remove any air bubbles in the pads before assembling the 
western blot sandwich, since air bubbles will impair the trans-
fer of proteins from the gel to the membrane.   

   13.    The pre-stained standard ladder usually fades during the washing 
steps so use a dull tweezers to mark each standard line. Be careful 
not to punch through the membrane.   

   14.    The choice of blocking solution depends on the antibody of 
interest. Milk contains a phosphoprotein, casein, that some-
times can interfere and give high background/nonspecifi c 
binding when using phospho-specifi c antibodies. A BSA block-
ing reagent can then be used instead for these applications.   

   15.    In case of background binding, use the 5 % milk blocking solu-
tion instead.   

   16.    In order to get an even distribution of the antibody solution all 
over the membrane, remove as many bubbles as possible.   

   17.    To facilitate even antibody distribution, put the plastic- wrapped 
membrane under light pressure between two glass plates. 
These plates also facilitate even cooling during incubation.   

   18.    Membranes are preferably incubated with primary antibody 
at 4 °C to reduce nonspecifi c binding, contamination, and 
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destruction of proteins (especially phospho groups). Agitation 
during incubation with antibody enables even covering of the 
membrane and prevents uneven binding.   

   19.    Excess unbound antibody is washed away to minimize back-
ground staining.   

   20.    Polyclonal rabbit antibodies give the highest signal/background 
in 5 % BSA blocking solution, while monoclonal antibodies are 
best used in 5 % milk blocking solution.   

   21.    The membrane should be placed in a tray without any buffers 
prior to adding the developing solution.         
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    Chapter 17   

 Protein Tyrosine Phosphatases in Mast Cell Signaling 

           Alexander     Geldman     and     Catherine     J.     Pallen    

    Abstract 

   For a time, mast cells were viewed as simple granulocytic effector cells that mediate allergic symptoms. 
More recent discoveries show that mast cells can also function as potent pro- and anti-infl ammatory 
immune regulators in a plethora of human diseases. Much of the current knowledge about mast cell func-
tions comes from studies on rodent models. The membrane receptors for antigen/IgE and growth factors 
are the core initiators of signaling cascades that trigger various mast cell responses. Yet, the regulation and 
multifunctionality of key receptor-proximal protein tyrosine phosphorylation events are still not well 
understood. The roles of the members of the protein tyrosine phosphatase superfamily of enzymes in regu-
lating mast cell development, survival, and immune activation will be reviewed in this chapter.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   PTPs  ,   FcεRI  ,   c-Kit  ,   SFKs  ,   Anaphylaxis  ,   Degranulation  ,   Phosphotyrosine  

1      Tyrosine Phosphorylation in Mast Cell Signaling 

 Mature mast cells are characterized by the expression of the stem 
cell factor (SCF) receptor tyrosine kinase c-Kit and the high- affi nity 
IgE receptor FcεRI. These transmembrane receptors initiate many 
of the crucial signaling pathways that determine the development, 
migration, and immune activation of mast cells. The earliest event 
in c-Kit and FcεRI-mediated signaling is the tyrosine phosphoryla-
tion of several sites on the receptors themselves. Indeed, regulated 
protein tyrosine phosphorylation and dephosphorylation is a key 
mechanism controlling signaling downstream of these receptors. 
This chapter focuses on known and emerging actions of specifi c 
protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) in mast cell signaling to pro-
mote or limit cell movement and activation, outcomes that are key 
to physiological and pathological mast cell roles. 

 Detailed descriptions of FcεRI and c-Kit mast cell signaling 
events can be found in several comprehensive reviews [ 1 – 3 ]. Briefl y, 
the binding of antigen to IgE/FcεRI complexes, or of SCF to c-Kit, 
induces the formation of phosphotyrosyl receptor or receptor-linked 
tyrosine kinase complexes. Aggregated FcεRI, phosphorylated on 
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ITAMs (immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motifs) in its 
β- and γ-chains by Lyn, is associated with the Src family tyrosine 
kinases (SFKs) Lyn and Fyn and with the non- SFK tyrosine kinase 
Syk. These kinases phosphorylate diverse scaffolding/adaptor pro-
teins (such as the Syk and Lyn substrates LAT1 and LAT2) and 
enzymes to coordinate the formation of activated signaling com-
plexes that promote Ca 2+  infl ux and degranulation as well as gene 
transcription and secretion. An overlapping cast of molecular players 
is mobilized by SCF binding to c-Kit. In this case, receptor dimer-
ization activates the intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity of c-Kit and its 
trans-autophosphorylation. Phosphotyrosyl-c-Kit serves as a plat-
form to recruit signaling molecules, including the kinases Lyn and 
Fyn and other enzymes such as PI3K and PLCγ that are also involved 
in FcεRI signaling.  SCF/c-Kit signaling regulates mast cell migra-
tion, proliferation, survival, differentiation, and maturation.  

2    The Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase Superfamily 

 The human PTP superfamily contains 107 phosphatases that are 
grouped into four families based on evolutionary relationships and 
structure, and use of a cysteine- or aspartate-based catalytic mecha-
nism [ 4 – 6 ]. The Class I family is by far the largest, comprising a 
subfamily of 38 classical tyrosine-specifi c PTPs (transmembrane 
and intracellular) and another large subfamily of 61 dual-specifi c 
(for phosphotyrosine and phosphoserine/threonine) PTPs. The 
sole member of the Class II family is the tyrosine-specifi c low 
molecular weight (LMW) PTP, while the Class III family contains 
the three dual-specifi c CDC25 enzymes. Class I, II, and III PTP 
catalysis is mediated by an invariant active site cysteine residue. 
In contrast, the 4 EyA (eyes absent) members of Class IV employ 
an aspartic acid-based mechanism of tyrosine dephosphorylation 
[ 7 – 9 ] and also catalyze threonine dephosphorylation through a 
distinct domain [ 10 ].  

3    PTP Expression in Mast Cells 

 Much of the knowledge of the mast cell roles of PTPs, all of which 
belong to the Class I family (Fig.  1 ), has come from studies of PTP-
defi cient mice and bone marrow-derived mast cells (BMMCs) as 
described in more detail below (Table  1 ). Over sixty different PTPs 
are expressed in mast cells, all of which are also expressed 
in seven other immune cell lineages: T cells, NKT cells, NK cells, 
B cells, immature DCs, macrophages, and neutrophils [ 11 ]. 
Interestingly, up to eleven other PTPs show mast cell- restricted 
expression among these types of immune cells. These PTPs com-
prise a receptor-like ( Ptprg ) and three non-receptor tyrosine-specifi c 
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Class I members ( Ptpn13 ,  Ptpn20 ,  Ptpn21 ), six representatives 
of several types of dual-specifi c Class I enzymes ( Dusp3 ,  Dusp9 , 
 Dusp23 ,  Dusp26 ,  Epm2a ,  Ssh3 ), and a single Class IV PTP ( EyA4 ) 
[ 11 ]. Their unique mast cell expression in this particular immune 
cell lineage panel suggests that at least some of these PTPs may 
function in specialized granulocytic processes in the mast cell con-
text, although this remains to be determined.

4        Receptor-Like PTPs in Mast Cells 

  The leukocyte-specifi c receptor-like PTP CD45 ( Ptprc ) is generally 
recognized as a positive regulator of FcεRI signaling and mast cell 
secretory responses [ 12 – 14 ]. Alternatively spliced exons encoding 
the extracellular domain allow the expression of several variants of 
CD45 in leukocytes [ 15 ], although murine BMMCs lack the larger 
B220, RA, RB, and RC isoforms [ 14 ]. The CD45 cytoplasmic 
region contains two tandem catalytic domains, and as is the case 
with most other receptor-like PTPs, the membrane-proximal D1 
domain is responsible for catalytic activity while the membrane- 
distal D2 domain is inactive. Extensive investigation of the role of 
CD45 in T and B cells has identifi ed members of the Src family 
of tyrosine kinases as key CD45 substrates, with CD45 regulating 
Lck in T cell receptor-mediated T cell activation and Lyn in B cell 
receptor-mediated B cell activation [ 16 ,  17 ]. CD45 activates these 
kinases by dephosphorylating an inhibitory tyrosine residue in 
the C-terminal tail region. CD45 can also repress SFK activity by 
dephosphorylating an activation-associated tyrosine residue in the 
kinase domain. 

4.1  CD45

PTPa
PTPe

FN

SH2

SHP-1
SHP-2

PEST

PEP/LYP

CH2

MKP-1

Tyr & Ser/Thr
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Tyrosine-Specific

PTP-
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CRB

HePTP

KIM

Pro
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Receptor-like
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Intracellular

PTEN

C2

  Fig. 1    Schematic representations of key protein tyrosine phosphatases affecting mast cell biology. Domain 
structures are abbreviated:  Gly  highly glycosylated;  D1  and  D2  membrane-proximal and membrane-distal 
receptor PTP domains;  FN  fi bronectin-like;  SH2  Src homology domain 2;  PEST  rich in proline, glutamic acid, 
serine, and threonine;  Pro  proline-rich;  CRB  cellular retinaldehyde-binding protein-like;  KIM  kinase interaction 
motif;  CH2  Cdc25 homology domain 2;  C2  protein kinase C conserved region 2       
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 CD45-defi cient BMMCs exhibit almost no degranulation upon 
stimulation by Ag cross-linking, indicating an essential role for 
CD45 in this response [ 12 ,  14 ]. IL-6 secretion is similarly impaired 
[ 14 ] and CD45-defi cient mice are resistant to IgE- mediated systemic 
anaphylaxis [ 12 ]. Consistent with SFKs being the major substrates of 
CD45 and with the interaction of CD45 and Lyn in BMMCs, the 
enhanced inhibitory phosphorylation of Lyn at Tyr-507 (and possi-
bly of Hck at Tyr-519) is the most upstream defect detected in 
CD45 −/−  BMMCs [ 14 ]. This is  accom panied by a consequent reduc-
tion in tyrosine phosphorylation of the Lyn substrate Cbp/PAG and 
its reduced ability to recruit Csk. Other defects include reduced Akt, 
Erk1/2, p38, and SHIP-1 phosphorylation. Ag-induced calcium 
mobilization is also compromised. Parallel studies of BMMCs from 
mice expressing an activated mutant CD45 (E613R) that cannot 
form inhibitory dimers reveal a potential ability of CD45 to mediate 
activation of the Fyn-PI3K- Akt pathway [ 14 ]. 

 The above fi ndings provide evidence of essential positive roles 
for CD45 in mast cell activation. An additional complexity of 
CD45 action is indicated by fi ndings in alternate experimental sys-
tems. For example, while CD45 inhibitors suppress Ag-induced 
degranulation by BMMCs and murine peritoneal mast cells and 
inhibit systemic anaphylaxis, treatment of BMMCs with a 30–200- 
fold lower concentration of inhibitor enhances activation responses 
[ 14 ,  18 ]. Rat basophilic leukemia (RBL) cell lines have been often 
used to model FcεRI-mediated mast cell events, and RBL-2H3 
variant lines stably expressing a low level of CD45 exhibit reduced 
or delayed FcεRI-dependent responses at low doses of antigen but 
normal responses at high antigen dose, relative to cells stably 
expressing a high level of CD45 [ 13 ]. Taken in the contexts of the 
known ability of CD45 to repress and activate SFK activity in other 
immune cells, and of the positive and negative regulatory actions 
of the CD45 substrate Lyn in mast cell activation, it is probable 
that a spectrum of CD45-mediated Lyn-dependent and CD45- 
mediated Lyn-independent effects can be titrated by factors such 
as antigen dose and the population of responsive CD45. 

 CD45 −/−  BMMCs develop normally in vitro, indicating that 
this PTP is not required for mast cell differentiation [ 12 ,  14 ,  19 ]. 
Proliferation of CD45-defi cient BMMCs in response to IL-3 and/
or SCF (murine SF) is increased [ 14 ,  19 ] or not affected [ 12 ], with 
differing observations perhaps due to differences in the amounts or 
nature (recombinant vs. conditioned medium) of the cytokine/
growth factors used. Increased proliferation is accompanied by 
increased apoptosis upon IL-3 withdrawal [ 14 ]. The basis for the 
enhanced cytokine-stimulated proliferation of CD45 −/−  BMMCs 
lies with the discovery of a non-SFK substrate of CD45. In IL-3 
stimulated BMMCs, CD45 plays a negative regulatory role, 
dephosphorylating Jak2 to limit STAT3 and STAT5 tyrosine phos-
phorylation and repress cyclin D1 expression [ 19 ].  
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  PTPα ( Ptpra ) and PTPε ( Ptpre ) are closely related receptor-like 
PTPs that feature short, glycosylated extracellular domains and 
tandem cytoplasmic catalytic domains. In response to antigen, 
BMMCs from mice lacking PTPα or PTPε hyperdegranulate and 
have augmented cytokine production [ 20 ,  21 ]. The PTPα-null, 
but not the PTPε-null, BMMC response also includes the elevated 
release of cysteinyl leukotrienes. Mice lacking either PTPα or PTPε 
exhibit enhanced anaphylactic reactions. Thus, these two trans-
membrane PTPs negatively regulate IgE-/FcεRI-dependent mast 
cell activation. 

 PTPα characteristically functions as a Src family kinase (SFK) 
phosphatase in numerous cell types and tissues, dephosphorylating 
and activating various SFKs [ 22 ]. PTPα fulfi lls this role in antigen- 
stimulated BMMCs, activating Lyn and Fyn. PTPα also suppresses 
the activity of the SFK Hck, possibly through Lyn-mediated regu-
lation of Hck [ 20 ]. The reduced Lyn activation in PTPα −/−  BMMCs 
is likely responsible for reduced phosphorylation of FcεRI and the 
inhibitory inositol phosphatase SHIP, as both are substrates of 
Lyn. At low-intensity stimulation, Lyn positively regulates signal-
ing events in BMMC activation [ 23 ]; however the hyperactive 
phenotype of Lyn −/−  BMMCs revealed the key role of this kinase in 
negatively regulating BMMC activation [ 23 – 26 ]. Overall, the role 
of PTPα in limiting mast cell activation and anaphylactic allergic 
reactions appears to be due to the action of PTPα in mediating this 
Lyn-dependent negative regulatory signaling [ 20 ]. PTPε can also 
act as an activator of SFKs [ 27 ], but diffi culty in detecting signifi -
cant antigen-induced Lyn activation in wild-type BMMCs has pre-
cluded the determination of whether Lyn activation is affected in 
PTPε-null BMMCs [ 21 ]. 

 Antigen-induced activation of the tyrosine kinase Syk is 
enhanced in BMMCs lacking either PTPα or PTPε, despite the 
reduced association of Syk with the hypophosphorylated FcεRI in 
PTPα −/−  BMMCs [ 20 ,  21 ]. In the latter cells, Syk phosphorylation is 
increased at tyrosine residues associated with kinase activation and 
reduced at a site linked to kinase inhibition, reinforcing the notion 
that PTPα mediates negative regulatory signals to limit mast cell 
activation. Elevated phosphorylation of the Syk substrates Gab2, 
LAT, and SLP-76 correlates with Syk hyperactivation in the absence 
of PTPα or PTPε, as do enhanced calcium mobilization and activa-
tion of downstream signaling molecules such as the MAPKs [ 20 , 
 21 ]. These observations point to similar actions and regulatory roles 
of PTPα and PTPε in signaling to control mast cell activation. 
Nevertheless, the defective IgE-/FcεRI-dependent phenotype of 
either the PTPα −/−  or PTPε −/−  mice and BMMCs indicates that these 
PTPs are not, at least at physiological expression levels, redundant. 

 Altered numbers of resident mast cells were noted in certain 
tissues of PTPα-null mice but not in PTPε-null mice [ 21 ,  28 ]. 
The PTPα-null phenotype could be due to defective signaling by 
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the SCF receptor c-Kit that regulates mast cell migration, since 
BMMCs lacking PTPα display reduced spreading, polarization, 
and chemotaxis towards SCF [ 28 ]. In SCF/c-Kit signaling, PTPα 
promotes the activation of receptor-proximal Fyn and c-Kit tyrosine 
phosphorylation. In the absence of PTPα, these upstream signal-
ing events are impaired, with further defects in Gab2, SHP-2, and 
Vav1 phosphorylation and activation of Rac, Cdc42, PAK, and 
MAPKs [ 28 ].   

5    SH2 Domain-Containing Intracellular PTPs in Mast Cells 

  The Src homology region 2 domain-containing phosphatase 1 
(SHP-1, PTP1C) has been extensively studied as a crucial regula-
tor of mast cell development, survival, and immune responses 
[ 29 ,  30 ]. SHP-1 is an intracellular, Class I tyrosine-specifi c PTP 
that is expressed mainly in hematopoietic cells [ 31 ] and contains 
two tandem SH2 domains that target it to specifi c phosphotyrosine 
protein sites [ 32 ]. Spontaneous loss-of-function mutation of its 
coding gene ( Ptpn6 ) is responsible for the severe physiological 
aberrations in motheaten ( me ) mice, fi rst described nearly four 
decades ago [ 33 ]. Young homozygous recessive  me  mice have 
stunted growth and patchy dermatitis and die by three weeks of age. 
Tissue analyses show spontaneous, vast accumulation of mast cells 
and other leukocytes in various organs, high levels of serum auto-
antibodies with immune complex depositions, and a progressive 
development of hemorrhagic pneumonitis in the absence of any 
pathogens [ 34 ,  35 ]. 

 A different mutation that causes the loss of phosphatase activ-
ity of SHP-1 protein produces a milder phenotype in motheaten 
viable ( mev ) mice and extends their life relative to SHP-1-null mice 
[ 36 ]. While the bone marrow of  mev  mice contains many more 
mast cell progenitors than in wild-type (WT) mice, SHP-1-defi cient 
BMMCs actually proliferate more slowly when supplemented with 
the growth factor for mouse mast cells, IL-3 [ 35 ]. The increased 
numbers of mast cells in both motheaten phenotypes are believed 
to result from enhanced anti-apoptotic signaling in SHP-1-
defi cient BMMCs, prolonging their survival under various types of 
cell stress. Upon withdrawal of IL-3, SHP-1-null BMMCs are 
more resistant to apoptosis than WT cells, due to higher intrinsic 
activation of the Erk kinases and expression of the anti-apoptotic 
protein BCL-X L  [ 30 ]. Additionally, a high concentration of IL-3 
induces apoptosis in  me  BMMCs, whereas a much lower dose of 
IL-3 enhances their proliferation relative to normal mast cells. This 
suggests that the strength of IL-3 receptor stimulation may alter 
the SHP-1-dependent temporal induction of Erk protein signaling 
and its infl uence on the mast cell survival and activation. It is plau-
sible that SHP-1 directly dephosphorylates the β-subunit of the 
IL-3 receptor or its associated adaptor protein Shc, since either of 

5.1  SHP-1 
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these events has been shown to reduce the activation of the Ras/
MAPK pathway in other cell types [ 30 ]. 

 Mast cells are indeed essential for the development of the 
severe motheaten phenotype. The loss of mast cells due to muta-
tions in the growth factor receptor c-Kit greatly reduces the lethal 
autoimmunity in SHP-1-defi cient mice [ 35 ,  37 ]. Interestingly, the 
loss of SHP-1 function also partially restores the reduced mast cell 
populations in c-Kit −/−  mice as well as increases the numbers of 
tissue-resident mast cells in c-Kit +/+  mice [ 37 ]. In accordance with 
previous reports [ 37 ], mast cell-defi cient (Kit W-Sh )  mev  mice are 
protected from the development of spontaneous lung infl amma-
tion caused by the lack of SHP-1 phosphatase activity [ 35 ]. This 
reciprocal alleviation of the SHP-1 and c-Kit-defi cient phenotypes 
suggests that the WT SHP-1 protein may be inhibiting signaling 
downstream of the c-Kit receptor to limit the in vivo expansion of 
mast cells. As described in the following sections, regulatory phos-
photyrosine sites on membrane receptors such as c-Kit and FcεRI, 
their associated tyrosine kinases (Lyn, Syk), and adaptor proteins 
may serve as targets of SHP-1 phosphatase activity in various cell 
models. However, whether SHP-1 directly dephosphorylates these 
proteins to regulate mast cell activation pathways requires further 
validation.  

  Similarly to growth factor starvation, sustained antigen stimulation 
of mast cells can also promote cell death that is in part mediated by 
SHP-1 signaling. BMMCs from  me  mice are more resistant to 
antigen- induced externalization of phosphatidylserine and fragmen-
tation of DNA [ 38 ] that signal the induction of apoptosis. Loss of 
SHP-1 in these cells reduces the activity of the store- operated Ca 2+  
channel (SOC) and reduces pro-apoptotic mitochondrial permea-
bility with cytochrome C release. SHP-1 also negatively regulates 
the pro-survival MAPK and BCL-X L  pathways [ 38 ], most likely via 
dephosphorylation of tyrosine residues on upstream adaptor/ 
scaffolding proteins for the Ras/MAPK cascades such as LAT, as 
observed in other immune signaling pathways. SHP-1 may target 
proteins that control mitochondrial integrity and/or calcium chan-
nels, though such actions in Ag-stimulated mast cells have not yet 
been described. Taken together, these results show that enhanced 
cell survival is largely responsible for the abnormal increase in the 
numbers of tissue-resident mast cells that contributes to the sponta-
neous systemic infl ammation in SHP-1-defi cient mice [ 35 ,  38 ]. 

 SHP-1 phosphatase activity-defi cient  mev  mice have more 
mast cells in the lungs that store and spontaneously release higher 
levels of histamine than in WT mice. BMMCs from  mev  mice 
overall exhibit secretory hyperresponsiveness to LPS, oxidative 
stress, PMA, antigen, and/or SCF [ 35 ]. The heterozygous 
 me /+mice are also susceptible to allergic and Th2-type immune 
activation, including ovalbumin-induced lung infl ammation and 
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airway hyperresponsiveness to methacholine challenge [ 29 ]. Mast 
cells from  me /+mice spontaneously produce more IL-6 and IL-13 
when treated with antigen, and T cells from these mice secrete 
much higher amounts of IL-4, IL-13, and IL-5 than wild-type 
cells upon T cell receptor stimulation and contribute to the moth-
eaten-type phenotype [ 29 ]. 

 The receptor-associated Lyn and SHP-1 proteins can recipro-
cally modulate each other’s activation via their respective tyrosine 
kinase and phosphatase activities. Stimulation with low antigen 
concentrations (1 ng/ml) does not promote the recruitment 
of Lyn to FcεRI β-subunit and does not induce Lyn-mediated 
overall phosphorylation of tyrosine residues on SHP-1 [ 23 ]. 
Hypophosphorylation of SHP-1 is believed to reduce its inhibitory 
phosphatase activity in proximity to the FcεRI receptor, resulting 
in increased phosphorylation of FcεRI β-subunit ITAMs and Syk 
kinase-mediated induction of mast cell secretory responses. A high 
concentration of antigen (100 ng/ml) promotes Lyn-mediated 
recruitment and phosphorylation of SHP-1 and of the inhibitory 
inositol 5′-phosphatase SHIP-1, which together serve to down-
regulate mast cell activation [ 23 ]. 

 However, the activity of the SHP-1 protein may also positively 
regulate mast cell activation and secretion of infl ammatory cyto-
kines. Stimulation of FcεRI receptor enhances SHP-1-mediated 
dephosphorylation of Tyr-396 on Lyn and Tyr-1020 on SHIP-1 to 
reduce their inhibitory effects on FcεRI signaling [ 39 ]. This inter-
action between SHP-1 and Lyn is mediated by the adaptor func-
tions of the phospholipase family protein PLCβ-3. Furthermore, in 
hematopoietic and mast cell progenitor cells, Lyn can phosphory-
late Tyr-564 of SHP-1 to activate its phosphatase activity and sup-
press the activation of the transcription factor STAT5 to control 
the proliferation of myeloid cells. The activating phosphorylation 
of Tyr-536 on SHP-1 can be catalyzed by several kinases [ 40 ]. 
Interestingly, evidence from RBL-2H3 cells suggests that SHP-1 
can auto-dephosphorylate Tyr-536, thus self-limiting the negative 
regulation of FcεRI signaling [ 41 ]. 

 Evidence from several FcεRI-expressing cell systems suggests 
that SHP-1 differentially regulates the signaling pathways for mast 
cell degranulation and cytokine secretion [ 39 ]. In the RBL-2H3 cell 
line, exogenously expressed SHP-1 decreases the tyrosine phosphor-
ylation of FcεRI subunits and Syk, promotes the Jnk- mediated secre-
tion of TNFα, and has no effect on downstream antigen-induced 
release of histamine [ 42 ]. In another study, antigen- stimulated SHP-
1-defi cient BMMCs were found to have higher levels of MAP kinase 
activation downstream of FcεRI, resulting in enhanced release of 
IL-6 and TNFα cytokines. Nevertheless, PLCγ-mediated calcium 
mobilization and degranulation are reduced in these cells [ 43 ]. 
Aggregation of FcεRI can also induce the phosphorylation of Tyr-
564 on SHP-1 and facilitate its association with the adaptor protein 
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3BP2, which positively regulates the production of TNFα but not 
degranulation in RBL-2H3 cells [ 44 ]. The phosphorylation of Tyr-
564 on SHP-1 may serve to recruit Syk, Lyn, LAT, and/or PLCγ-2 
proteins, via 3BP2, allowing SHP-1 to regulate cytokine secretion via 
direct tyrosine dephosphorylation of these FcεRI pathway-associated 
signaling mediators. 

 Overall data suggest that FcεRI and Syk may be the key in vivo 
targets of SHP-1 phosphatase activity in antigen-stimulated mast 
cells that allow SHP-1 to inhibit downstream signaling activation. 
The ability of SHP-1 to transiently form various receptor-proximal 
protein complexes may also account for some of the positive regula-
tory effects of SHP-1 in mast cell activation. As described earlier, the 
intensity of stimulation of receptors for antigen and/or cytokines 
can further alter the regulatory roles of individual signaling proteins, 
such as Lyn and SHP-1. Additionally, the dissimilar origin of rat 
basophilic leukemia (RBL-2H3) cells from bone marrow- derived 
mast cells, the abnormal expression levels of SHP-1, and possibly 
other tyrosine phosphatases/kinases in this cell line could alter the 
effect of individual PTPs on Ag-induced mediator release. Thus, it 
remains to be proven whether any of the proteins that are direct 
targets of SHP-1 in leukocytes also play key roles in the regulation 
of FcεRI signaling in mast cells.  

  Both Src homology region 2 domain-containing phosphatases 1 
and 2 feature tandem SH2 domains near the N-terminal tails and 
a protein tyrosine phosphatase domain near the C-terminus. Yet, 
these cytoplasmic PTPs share only 55 % overall amino acid sequence 
and play generally opposing roles in the activation of cell signaling 
[ 45 ]. Unlike the mainly inhibitory functions of SHP-1 in hemato-
poietic cells, SHP-2 ( Ptpn11 ) is ubiquitously expressed and typi-
cally facilitates the signaling of growth factor receptors [ 46 ]. 
Dissimilarities in the SH2 and PTP domains allow SHP-1 and 
SHP-2 to associate with and dephosphorylate different regulatory 
tyrosine residues [ 32 ]. Interestingly, both SH2-containing PTPs 
are co-expressed in mast cells and other leukocytes, where they 
regulate the PI3K, Akt, Jak2/STAT, MAPK, and NF-κB signaling 
cascades [ 47 ]. SHP-2 also facilitates the hematopoietic differentia-
tion of murine stem cells that can give rise to mast cells [ 48 ]. 

 Both SHP-1 and SHP-2 work in close proximity to regulate 
mast cell activation through c-Kit, FcεRI, and immune receptors 
with tyrosine-based inhibitory motifs (ITIMs). The binding of 
SHP-1 at Tyr-569 and SHP-2 at Tyr-567 of the tyrosine kinase 
receptor c-Kit inhibits SCF-induced signaling and proliferation of 
Ba/F3 Pro-B cells [ 49 ]. However, the association of SHP-2 with 
the adaptor protein Gab2 at c-Kit Tyr-567 also activates the Rac/
Jnk pathway and proliferation of mouse mast cells [ 50 ]. Despite 
the ability of SHP-1 and SHP-2 to bind and/or dephosphorylate 
 multiple tyrosine kinases and adaptor proteins in vitro, their direct 
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protein targets that allow both positive and negative regulation of 
c-Kit downstream signaling in mast cells have not been fully eluci-
dated. Evidence from other cell types suggests that reciprocal regu-
lation of tyrosine phosphorylation stimulus by Src family kinases 
and SHPs plays an important role in several mast cell activation 
pathways [ 40 ,  42 ]. 

 The β-subunit of FcεRI constitutively associates with SHP-1, 
whereas SHP-2 is recruited upon aggregation of FcεRI. Receptor 
stimulation is followed by activating tyrosine phosphorylation of 
both PTPs, most likely by receptor-associated SFKs. FcεRI ITAMs 
can also be directly dephosphorylated by SHP-1 and SHP-2 in 
vitro [ 51 ]. Antigen stimulation of mouse BMMCs induces phos-
phorylation of Tyr-58 and Tyr-47 on FcεRI-γ. Tyr-58 is more 
important for the recruitment of Syk kinase and calcium signaling 
and is preferentially dephosphorylated by SHP-1 and SHP-2 over 
Tyr-47 [ 52 ]. The loss of SHP-2 from mast cells also reduces the 
activation of Fyn and Erk and the secretion of TNFα. SHP-1 and 
SHP-2 can inhibit the infl ux of calcium during mast cell activation 
through their recruitment to ITIMs in the immunoglobulin super-
family receptor gp49B1 [ 53 ], which functions to inhibit anaphy-
lactic reactions in mice [ 54 ]. However, similarly to SHP-1, the loss 
of SHP-2 protein alone may not affect the overall antigen-induced 
degranulation of mast cells [ 55 ]. 

 Given the complexity of the involvement of both SHP-1 and 
SHP-2 in multiple signaling pathways that control the differentia-
tion, survival, and infl ammatory activation of mast cells, it is unsur-
prising that both PTPs appear to have mixed effects on mast 
cell-mediated pathologies. Further research will elucidate the key 
direct binding partners and phosphatase substrates that allow 
SHP-1 and SHP-2 to exert both positive and negative regulation 
of important processes in mast cells.   

6    Other Intracellular Mast Cell PTPs 

  The PEST domain-enriched tyrosine phosphatase (PEP,  Ptpn22 ) in 
mouse mast cells (known as LYP in humans) promotes antigen- 
induced activation of PLCγ1, calcium mobilization, degranu lation, and 
IgE-mediated systemic anaphylaxis in mice [ 56 ]. Anti-infl ammatory 
glucocorticoids can also upregulate the expression of PEP in BMMCs. 
Upregulated PEP acts to reduce the  anti- anaphylactic effects of glu-
cocorticoids, since direct chemical inhibition of PEP activity enhances 
the anti-anaphylactic effects of glucocorticoids, making it a potential 
drug target [ 56 ]. Mice lacking the expression of PEP phosphatase 
have a decreased capacity for anaphylactic reactions, but they do not 
gain additional protection from glucocorticoids. On the other hand, 
in T cell receptor signaling, PEP can physically associate with the 
inhibitory tyrosine kinase Csk to downregulate cell activation [ 57 ]. 

6.1  Tyrosine-Specifi c 
PTPs: PEP, HePTP, 
and PTP-MEG2
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In general, Csk kinase antagonizes the activating dephosphorylations 
of SFKs by leukocyte PTPs. 

 In resting RBL-3H2 mast cells, the hematopoietic tyrosine 
phosphatase (HePTP,  Ptpn7 ) is evenly distributed throughout the 
cytosol. FcεRI signaling induces HePTP to aggregate in many small, 
globular compartments in the cytoplasm and become tyrosine phos-
phorylated following the intracellular infl ux of calcium [ 58 ]. In other 
cell types HePTP can directly dephosphorylate Erk2 and possibly 
other MAP kinases to downregulate growth factor receptor signaling 
pathways [ 59 ]. However, it is not yet known whether HePTP pro-
tein itself signifi cantly affects mast cell responses. 

 Expression of the megakaryocyte protein tyrosine phosphatase 
2 (PTP-MEG2,  PTPN9 ) in RBL-3H2 mast cells causes fusion and 
enlargement of vesicles near the  trans -Golgi network. In Jurkat 
T leukemia cells, PTP-MEG2 tyrosine phosphatase activity can also 
inhibit the induced secretion of IL-2 [ 60 ]. Therefore, PTP-MEG2 
may similarly regulate the formation or exocytosis of secretory vesi-
cles in mast cells.  

  Dual-specifi c phosphatases are capable of catalyzing the removal of 
phosphates from tyrosine, serine, and threonine protein residues 
[ 61 ]. The MAP kinase phosphatase 1 (MKP-1) is a dual-specifi c 
phosphatase that regulates the phosphorylation and activation of 
MAPKs crucial for the activation of mast cells and other leukocytes 
[ 62 ]. In rodent mast cells, anti-infl ammatory corticosteroid drugs 
increase the protein levels of MKP-1 ( Dusp1 ) and other dual- 
specifi c PTPs by upregulating their gene transcription and inhibit-
ing the proteosomal degradation of MKP-1 proteins [ 63 ]. MKP-1 
then reduces the antigen-induced mast cell degranulation and cyto-
kine production by dephosphorylating the activating tyrosine and 
threonine residues on Erk and p38 MAP kinases. MKP-1 also pro-
tects mice from IgE-mediated systemic anaphylaxis. However, 
MKP-1 can be dispensable for other anti-infl ammatory functions of 
glucocorticoids in the mouse [ 62 ,  63 ]. In rat peritoneal mast cells, 
MKP-1 also reduces the SCF-induced phosphorylation of p38 to 
inhibit mast cell migration and release of cytokines [ 64 ,  65 ]. 

 Perhaps the most unusual mast cell PTP is PTEN (phosphatase 
and tensin homolog deleted on chromosome ten), which was origi-
nally identifi ed as a tumor suppressor gene mutated in many types 
of human cancers [ 66 ]. The PTEN protein contains domains 
homologous to protein tyrosine phosphatases and to the actin- 
binding protein tensin. PTEN was initially classifi ed as a dual- specifi c 
phosphatase, due to its ability to dephosphorylate tyrosine, as well 
as serine and threonine, protein residues in vitro. However, the 
main in vivo function of PTEN is to antagonize cell-activating 
PI3K signaling by dephosphorylating the 3′ position of the lipid 
second messenger PIP 3 . Recently, mice lacking PTEN ( Pten ) were 
shown to have hyperproliferation of tissue-resident mast cells [ 67 ]. 

6.2  Dual-Specifi c 
PTPs: MKP-1 and PTEN
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PTEN-defi cient BMMCs are also more resistant to apoptosis due to 
elevated expression of pro-survival factors. PTEN −/−  BMMCs 
exhibit enhanced intrinsic and growth factor (SCF, IL-3)-induced 
activation of the transcription factor STAT5 for cell growth as well 
as PI3K-mediated activation of the kinase Akt. Loss of mast cell 
PTEN also contributes to secretory hyperresponsiveness to antigen 
and SCF and enhanced anaphylaxis in the mouse [ 67 ]. Though it is 
unknown whether the lack of tyrosine phosphatase activity of PTEN 
contributes to these phenotypes, its lipid phosphatase- dependent 
ability to downregulate PI3K signaling is crucial for controlling pro-
liferation and immune activation of mast cells.   

7    Oxidative Regulation of Mast Cell PTPs 

 The production of small reactive oxygen and nitrogen molecules is 
strongly associated with the infl ammatory activation of mast cells 
and other leukocytes [ 68 ]. The amount of oxidative stress within 
mast cells may also infl uence their secretory responses [ 69 ]. 
Additionally, general inhibition of PTPs by peroxide and/or vana-
date (pervanadate) ions induces the phosphorylation of tyrosine 
residues on the β- and γ-subunits of FcεRI, calcium infl ux, and 
degranulation of mast cells. However, treatment with pervanadate 
does not promote the movement of FcεRI complexes to lipid rafts, 
in contrast to the localization to rafts that occurs during aggrega-
tion of the FcεRI receptors by antigen [ 70 ,  71 ]. As with oxidizing 
reagents, antigen signaling leads to the reversible oxidation of 
active site cysteine residues of several PTPs (SHP-1, SHP-2, 
HePTP, PTP-MEG2) associated with the regulation of mast cell 
secretory responses. Furthermore, oxidation of mast cell PTPs 
can differentially alter their catalytic activities and induce their 
 co- localization with the plasma membrane actin cytoskeleton [ 71 ]. 
In most cell systems, reversible oxidation generally reduces the 
catalytic activity of cysteine-based PTPs [ 72 ] and can promote the 
inhibitory dimerization of the receptor-like PTPs CD45, PTPα, 
and PTPε [ 21 ,  73 ,  74 ]. Overall, this suggests that small oxidizing 
molecules produced by activated mast cells and/or nearby leuko-
cytes may modulate FcεRI signaling and mast cell responsiveness 
by altering the catalytic activity and protein interactions of PTPs, 
thus affecting the tyrosine phosphorylation status of key signaling 
proteins.  

8    Future Perspectives 

 In recent years, mast cells have been implicated in the pathogenesis 
of various forms of autoimmunity, cancer, and other severe chronic 
conditions [ 75 ,  76 ]. In addition to their pro-infl ammatory effector 
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functions in allergies and infections, mast cells are also capable of 
downregulating several immune responses. In peripheral allografts, 
mast cells cooperate with regulatory T cells to suppress other leu-
kocytes and promote allograft tolerance [ 77 ]. Additionally, mast 
cells can secrete the anti-infl ammatory cytokine interleukin-10 
during skin exposure to toxins and UV-B irradiation, reducing the 
extent of hypersensitivity dermatitis [ 78 ]. The abilities of mast cells 
to modulate immune environments, promote angiogenesis, and 
remodel the extracellular matrix is exploited by tumors to promote 
metastasis [ 79 ]. Colorectal tumors can recruit mast cells to sys-
temically infl uence regulatory T cells to begin secretion of pro- 
infl ammatory mediators that may promote cancer progression 
[ 80 ]. Additionally, in a mouse model of pancreatic tumor initia-
tion, the release of angiogenic factors by recruited mast cells is an 
essential step for the growth of these tumors [ 81 ]. 

 For such reasons, targeted regulation of mast cell responses may 
1 day lessen the severity of human allergies, cancers, and autoim-
mune disorders. Knowledge gained from rodent mast cell models 
demonstrates that several PTPs are probably also crucial for the 
 normal and aberrant functions of human mast cells.     
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    Chapter 18   

 MicroRNA Function in Mast Cell Biology: Protocols 
to Characterize and Modulate MicroRNA Expression 

              Steven     Maltby     ,     Maximilian     Plank    ,     Catherine     Ptaschinski    , 
    Joerg     Mattes    , and     Paul     S.     Foster    

    Abstract 

   MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small noncoding RNA molecules that can modulate mRNA levels through 
RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC)-mediated degradation. Recognition of target mRNAs occurs 
through imperfect base pairing between an miRNA and its target, meaning that each miRNA can target a 
number of different mRNAs to modulate gene expression. miRNAs have been proposed as novel thera-
peutic targets and many studies are aimed at characterizing miRNA expression patterns and functions 
within a range of cell types. To date, limited research has focused on the function of miRNAs specifi cally 
in mast cells; however, this is an emerging fi eld. In this chapter, we will briefl y overview miRNA synthesis 
and function and the current understanding of miRNAs in hematopoietic development and immune func-
tion, emphasizing studies related to mast cell biology. The chapter will conclude with fundamental tech-
niques used in miRNA studies, including RNA isolation, real-time PCR and microarray approaches for 
quantifi cation of miRNA expression levels, and antagomir design to interfere with miRNA function.  

  Key words     MicroRNA  ,   RNA isolation  ,   Microarray  ,   Real-time PCR  ,   Antagomir  

1      Introduction 

     More than 1,000 miRNAs have been identifi ed in humans, and 
miRNAs predate early invertebrates, identifying a key role for 
miRNA function in biological processes [ 1 ,  2 ]. In fact, miRNAs 
may regulate the expression of >60 % of all genes in humans [ 3 ]. 
miRNAs are commonly encoded either within the introns of 
protein- coding genes or as independent genes and are generally 
transcribed by RNA polymerase II [ 4 ,  5 ]. Some miRNAs are 
grouped in clusters, which are transcribed as single transcripts and 
processed to generate multiple functional miRNAs [ 5 ]. 

 After transcription, the primary transcript (pri-miRNA) is 
 processed by the nuclear RNase III enzyme Drosha and DGCR8 
(DiGeorge syndrome critical region gene 8), excising the pre- 
miRNA stem-loop structure [ 6 ]. The double-stranded RNA hairpin 
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pre-miRNA is exported from the nucleus by exportin 5 and further 
spliced by the cytoplasmic RNase III enzyme Dicer and TAR 
RNA-binding protein 2 (TRBP) into an miRNA-miRNA* duplex 
approximately 22 nucleotides (nt) in length [ 7 ,  8 ]. The miRNA 
duplex is fi nally unwound and one miRNA is incorporated into the 
RISC complex, which also contains proteins from the Argonaute 
family of RNA-binding RNA endonucleases and other proteins 
[ 9 ]. The RISC complex is fi nally directed to mRNA strands with 
sequence complementary to the mature miRNA and functions to 
reduce target mRNA expression [ 9 ,  10 ].  

  miRNAs modulate target mRNA levels by binding to the 3′ 
untranslated region (UTR) of mRNA transcripts [ 11 ]. Target rec-
ognition occurs through complementary binding of the highly 
specifi c, ~7 nt-spanning seed sequence at the 5′ end of a miRNA to 
a target mRNA [ 12 ]. While seed sequence recognition is highly 
specifi c, sequence complementarity throughout the rest of the 
miRNA is often quite low, allowing individual miRNAs to target 
multiple mRNA targets and making it diffi cult to predict miRNA 
targets based on sequence information alone [ 12 – 15 ]. 

 How miRNAs modulate mRNA translation is still not fully 
understood; however, three general mechanisms have been pro-
posed. Initial studies suggested that miRNAs function through 
(1) direct suppression of mRNA translation: these studies demon-
strate that miRNA expression decreases levels of the target mRNA- 
encoded proteins without affecting the levels or stability of the 
target mRNA itself [ 16 ]. miRNAs accomplish this by blocking the 
initiation of translation or by blocking access of the ribosome to 
the target mRNA, causing the ribosome to fall off the target mRNA 
during elongation [ 17 – 19 ]. More recent studies have also demon-
strated (2) miRNA-mediated modulation of mRNA stability. 
Expression of certain miRNAs can result in decreased levels of 
 target mRNAs through direct miRNA-mediated mRNA degrada-
tion [ 20 ]. This process occurs through de-adenylation of the target 
mRNA transcript, followed by removal of the mRNA 5′ cap, resulting 
in degradation of the transcript in the cytoplasm [ 21 ,  22 ]. Addi-
tionally, miRNA recognition of target mRNAs can result in 
(3) sequestration of target mRNA transcripts into processing (P) 
bodies. P bodies are structures within the cytoplasm involved in 
mRNA storage and degradation. Some of the Argonaute family 
members (present within the RISC complex) localize to P bodies, 
and certain miRNAs move to P bodies after binding to target 
mRNAs [ 23 ]. Within the P bodies, mRNA target degradation can 
occur, or alternatively, sequestration within the P bodies alone can 
result in decreased mRNA translation, as P bodies are largely 
devoid of ribosomes. Each of these mechanisms likely occurs for 
different subsets of miRNAs and/or mRNA targets resulting in the 
observed fi ne-tuning of protein expression.  
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  miRNA studies generally fall into two broad categories: (1) studies 
profi ling miRNA expression across multiple cell types aimed at 
characterizing broad expression patterns and (2) functional studies 
of small numbers of miRNAs aimed at characterizing individual 
miRNA functions. To date, several studies profi ling broad miRNA 
expression patterns in the hematopoietic lineage have included 
mast cells, and a growing number of studies have focused on the 
effects of specifi c miRNAs in mast cell development and function.  

  A number of studies have focused on roles for miRNAs in hemato-
poietic stem cell differentiation and self-renewal. Conditional loss 
of Dicer results in reduced hematopoietic contribution in a com-
petitive bone marrow reconstitution model [ 24 ], while loss of Ars2 
(a molecule required for miRNA-mediated repression) results in 
impaired cell proliferation and bone marrow failure in adult mice 
[ 25 ]. As Dicer and Ars2 are broadly required for miRNA process-
ing and function, these fi ndings suggest that one or more miRNAs 
are critical for long-term bone marrow maintenance. Several stud-
ies have identifi ed mir-125a (along with other members of the 
cluster, mir-99b and let-7e) as preferentially expressed in long- 
term repopulating hematopoietic stem cells (LT-HSCs) [ 24 ,  26 ], 
and mir-125a plays a role in HSC expansion via targeting of Bak1 
[ 24 ]. Overexpression of mir-125a results in reduced progenitor 
apoptosis and increased HSC numbers [ 24 ]. Mir-125a expression 
levels also correlate with HSC numbers across inbred mouse strains 
[ 24 ]. Further, forced overexpression of mir-125a confers an advan-
tage in competitive reconstitution models, ultimately resulting in 
the development of myeloproliferative neoplasms [ 26 ]. The miR- 
125a homologue (miR-125b) is also upregulated in HSCs, and 
overexpression confers a similar advantage in competitive reconsti-
tution assays, along with a dose-dependent progression to lethal 
myeloid leukemia [ 27 ]. MiR-155 expression is increased in human 
CD34 +  hematopoietic stem-progenitor cells (HSPCs), and overex-
pression results in reduced myeloid and erythroid differentiation, 
suggesting that miR-155 helps maintain progenitor status and 
blocks maturation and/or differentiation [ 28 ]. Finally, miR-221 
and miR-222 are highly expressed in CD34 +  cord blood progeni-
tor cells and dampen kit expression, a key molecule in the mainte-
nance of stem cells [ 29 ]. Enforced overexpression of miR-221 and 
miR-222 results in impaired stem cell engraftment in transplant 
models, and downregulation is required for appropriate differen-
tiation along the erythroid lineage [ 29 ]. 

 miRNAs also play key roles in the regulation of more mature, 
multipotent progenitor populations. MiR-150 is preferentially 
expressed in megakaryocyte-erythrocyte progenitors (MEPs) and 
promotes megakaryocyte lineage commitment, at the expense 
of erythroid development, by targeting the transcription factor 
MYB [ 30 ]. In granulocyte progenitors, miR-223 negatively regulates 
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progenitor proliferation and differentiation by targeting the 
 transcription factor Mef2c [ 31 ]. MiR-223 also affects mature gran-
ulocytes by dampening activation, and loss of miR-223 expression 
in mature cells results in increased sensitivity to activating stimuli 
and increased fungicidal activity [ 31 ]. 

 In the lymphoid lineage, conditional deletion of Dicer results in 
impaired survival of immature αβT cells, with no effects on either 
γδT cells or CD4/CD8 lineage commitment [ 32 ]. MiR- 181a expres-
sion is increased during T cell maturation, downregulating a number 
of phosphatases and resulting in increased T cell receptor sensitivity 
[ 33 ]. Conversely, inhibition of miR-181a results in reduced receptor 
sensitivity and impaired positive and negative selection during T cell 
maturation [ 33 ]. In B cell development, conditional loss of Dicer 
expression results in a differentiation block at the pro- to pre-B cell 
transition, likely through a miR-17-92-mediated mechanism target-
ing the proapoptotic molecule Bim [ 34 ]. In addition, loss of 
Argonaute 2 (Ago2) results in reduced miRNA levels and impaired B 
cell and erythroid development [ 35 ]. MiR-150 also plays a key role 
in the regulation of the transcription factor c-MyB in developing 
B cells, and  premature expression blocks B cell maturation [ 36 ,  37 ]. 
Similarly, constitutive expression of miR-34a blocks B cell develop-
ment, resulting in reduced B cell numbers by targeting the transcrip-
tion factor Foxp1 [ 38 ]. 

 In    myeloid populations, miR-17-5p, miR-20a, and miR-106a 
are downregulated during monocyte differentiation, resulting in 
increased levels of the transcription factor acute myeloid leukemia-
 1 (AML1) [ 39 ]. Enforced expression of these miRNAs results in 
increased blast proliferation and inhibition of monocyte differen-
tiation and maturation [ 39 ]. Further, miR-223 exhibits “myeloid 
gene” characteristics and is upregulated by the myeloid transcrip-
tion factor PU.1 and the C/EBP transcription factors [ 40 ]. 
In human granulocyte precursors, miR-223 expression is regulated 
by competition between the transcription factors NFI-A and C/
EBPα, and expression promotes granulocyte differentiation [ 41 ]. 

 While miRNAs clearly have functional roles in normal hemato-
poietic differentiation, they are better understood for their role in 
malignancy, when expression patterns are altered. Some examples 
include miR-155, miR-29a, miR-15a, and miR-16-1. Levels of 
miR-155 accumulate in certain B cell lymphomas, and forced over-
expression of miR-155 results in a preleukemic B cell proliferation 
in the spleen, followed by progression to B cell malignancy [ 42 ]. 
Similarly, miR-155 promotes normal myeloid differentiation but is 
overexpressed in patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and 
contributes to malignancy following forced overexpression [ 43 ]. 
Ectopic expression of miR-29a in progenitor populations results in 
aberrant progenitor self-renewal capacity, myeloid differentiation, 
and ultimately progression to AML [ 44 ]. Finally, miR-15a and 
miR-16-1 deletion can lead to accelerated B cell proliferation by 
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modulation of cell cycle genes, and both miR-15a and miR-16-1 
are often deleted in B cell chronic lymphocytic leukemias (B-CLL) 
[ 45 ,  46 ].  

  In addition to roles in cell differentiation and development, miR-
NAs play key roles in regulating immune cell function. In innate 
immune function, miRNA modulation of Toll-like receptor (TLR)-
mediated signaling has been extensively studied. TLRs recognize 
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) and are key mol-
ecules required for initiation of the innate immune response to 
pathogens. TLR4 surface expression is regulated by let-7 [ 47 ]. 
MiR-9 is upregulated by TLR stimulation (as well as by TNF-α or 
IL-1β) in both monocytes and neutrophils and dampens NFKB1 
expression to control infl ammation [ 48 ]. TLR stimulation (or 
 activation with IFN-β) of macrophages also stimulates increased 
miR- 155 expression [ 49 ] and activates miR-147, which dampens 
infl ammatory cytokine release [ 50 ]. Similarly, LPS stimulation of 
human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) increases 
miR-21 expression, which reduces levels of its target PDCD4, a 
molecule required for induced NFκB activity in proinfl ammatory 
responses [ 51 ]. In human monocytes, miR-146a is induced in 
response to LPS treatment, in an NFκB-dependent manner [ 52 ]. 
MiR-146a in turn targets TNF receptor-associated factor 6 (TRAF6) 
and IL-1 receptor-associated kinase 1 (IRAK), two molecules down-
stream of TLR signaling [ 52 ]. 

 miRNAs also play roles in adaptive immune cell function. 
MiR- 155 defi ciency results in impaired B, T, and dendritic cell 
function, and miR-155 normally modulates a wide range of cyto-
kines, chemokines, and transcription factors [ 53 ]. Further, miR- 
155 is critical for T cell-dependent antibody responses in germinal 
centers [ 54 ]. MiR-326 and MiR-181a both play key roles in mod-
ulating T cell function, with miR-326 expression promoting Th17 
differentiation by targeting Ets-1 [ 55 ] and miR-181a modulating 
T cell signaling sensitivity [ 33 ]. 

 Of particular interest for the mast cell fi eld, two miRNAs have 
been identifi ed that regulate allergic infl ammation and airway 
 disease. In a mouse model of house dust mite (HDM)-induced 
allergic disease, we identifi ed a key role for miR-126 [ 56 ]. Following 
disease induction, miR-126 expression is upregulated in the lung, 
via a TLR4- and MyD88-dependent pathway [ 56 ]. Blocking miR- 
126 activity resulted in decreased disease pathology, including 
decreased eosinophil recruitment, reduced mucus production, sup-
pressed cytokine levels, and abolished airway hyperresponsiveness 
[ 56 ]. In both ovalbumin (OVA) and aspergillus models of experi-
mental allergic asthma, miR-21 expression is also increased, 
 primarily in lung macrophages and dendritic cells [ 57 ]. MiR-21 
targets IL-12p35, decreasing IL-12 production and increasing 
Th2 responses, eosinophilia and allergic airway infl ammation [ 57 ]. 
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MiR-21 is also upregulated in a bleomycin-induced lung fi brosis 
model and in patients with idiopathic pulmonary fi brosis, inducing 
TGF-β1 from primary fi broblasts [ 58 ]. Mast cells have classically 
had a prominent role in these diseases, and while current studies 
have not addressed miRNA function in mast cells in these models, 
this will likely be a key area of future research.  

  Numerous roles are emerging for miRNAs in hematopoietic 
immune cell function. However, to date, relatively little attention 
has been focused on roles in mast cell biology. Mast cells have only 
been included in a few of the broad miRNA profi ling studies. In the 
fi rst study, Monticelli et al. [ 59 ] assessed 181 miRNAs across a 
range of hematopoietic cell types, including cultured BMMCs 
(bone marrow-derived mast cells). BMMCs express high levels of 
miR-26a, miR-24, and miR-27a and low levels of miR-223 com-
pared to other hematopoietic lineages. Interestingly, BMMC 
expression patterns are most similar to mature T cell subsets, which 
the authors attributed to the similar terminal maturation states of 
these cell lineages. In a more recent study, Kuchen et al. [ 60 ] pro-
fi led 600 miRNAs and identifi ed a novel miRNA transcript 
“1073496_chr3” within the CPA3 gene, which was highly 
expressed in the mast cell and basophil lineages. These profi ling 
studies provide a starting point for studying miRNA function in 
mast cells and a fi rst step toward characterizing miRNA expression 
in mast cells. 

 In addition to profi ling studies, a number of recent studies 
have explored functional roles for mast cell-expressed miRNAs. 
Several miRNAs have been implicated in the regulation of mast cell 
cycle, proliferation, and maturation. miR-221 and miR-222 are 
increased in bone marrow-derived mast cells (BMMCs) after acti-
vation, and overexpression dampens cell proliferation, with no 
effect on differentiation or cell survival [ 61 ]. During homeostasis, 
miR-381 and miR-539 targets microphthalmia-associated tran-
script factor (MITF) expression, maintaining appropriate mast cell 
proliferation [ 62 ]. In patients with mastocytosis, an activating kit 
receptor mutation results in decreased levels of miR-381 and miR- 
539, resulting in increased MITF expression and increased mast 
cell proliferation [ 62 ]. During mast cell maturation, miR-126 
downregulation results in increased levels of its target Spred1 
(Sprouty-related Ena/VASP homology-1 domain-containing pro-
tein), regulating mast cell numbers and cytokine production [ 63 ]. 
Conversely, conditional knockout of Spred1 results in increased 
mast cell numbers and increased cytokine production following 
activation [ 63 ]. 

 Several miRNAs have also been implicated in the modulation 
of mast cell activation, degranulation, and migration. In addition 
to its role modulating cell cycle, miR-221 also modulates mast 
cell adhesion and migration. miR-221-overexpression results in 
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increased degranulation and cytokine production, decreased cell 
migration, and increased cell adhesion through a number of pro-
posed target genes [ 64 ]. miR-132 levels in BMMCs increase 
 following activation via IgE cross-linking, and miR-132 dampens 
heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor (HB-EGF) activation in a 
proposed negative feedback mechanism on mast cell activation [ 65 ].  

  miRNAs fi ne-tune expression of a large number of mRNA targets 
and clearly play key roles in immune cell development and func-
tion. Current data, although limited, indicates that miRNAs 
 modulate many aspects of mast cell behavior, and this remains an 
emerging fi eld of research. In the remaining portion of this chap-
ter, we outline key techniques necessary to identify, quantify, and 
characterize miRNA expression for future studies of the role of 
miRNAs in mast cell biology. These techniques include microarray 
for broad surveys of miRNA expression, real-time PCR for miRNA 
validation and quantifi cation, and antagomir development to tar-
get miRNAs in vitro and in vivo. These methods, and novel meth-
ods that continue to be developed, will underpin studies into 
understanding the role that miRNAs play in mast cell development 
and function.   

2    Materials 

      1.    Cells of interest.   
   2.    Microtubes, 1.5 mL or appropriate centrifuge tubes.   
   3.    Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).   
   4.    TRI    Reagent (TRIzol) at 4 °C. (NB: TRI Reagent is toxic and 

should only be used in a fume hood.)      

      1.    Microtubes, 1.5 mL.   
   2.    Chloroform—molecular grade (NB: Chloroform is harmful 

and should only be used in a fume hood).   
   3.    Optional: Glycogen—working stock (5 μg/μL), store at −20 °C.   
   4.    Isopropanol—molecular grade. (NB: Isopropanol is an irritant 

and is also highly fl ammable.)   
   5.    Autoclaved Kimwipes.   
   6.    80 % ethanol: Add 80 mL of 100 % molecular-grade ethanol 

to 20 mL of nuclease-free water. (NB: Ethanol is highly 
fl ammable.)   

   7.    Nuclease-free water.   
   8.    Absorbance reader (e.g., NanoDrop).   
   9.    Biological sample analyzer to determine RNA integrity (e.g., 

Agilent Bioanalyzer).      
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      1.    Microtubes or microplates.   
   2.    Nuclease-free water.   
   3.    TaqMan miRNA reverse transcription kit (includes dNTPs 

(100 mM), MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase (50 U/μL), 
RT buffer (10×), and RNase inhibitor (20 U/μL); Life 
Technologies), store at −20 °C.   

   4.    TaqMan RT primers, specifi c for individual miRNAs, from 
TaqMan miRNA Assays (Life Technologies), store at −20 °C.   

   5.    Thermocycler.      

      1.    Microtubes.   
   2.    Nuclease-free water.   
   3.    TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (2×; Life Technologies), 

store at 4 °C.   
   4.    TaqMan miRNA Assays (containing TaqMan probe and PCR 

primer set, 20×) for each specifi c miRNA to be analyzed (Life 
Technologies), store at −20 °C.   

   5.    Optical microplates (96-well or 384-well).   
   6.    Optical adhesive fi lm.   
   7.    Real-time PCR instrument.      

      1.    Microtubes.   
   2.    Nuclease-free water.   
   3.    Megaplex RT primers (10×, includes MgCl 2  (25 mM); Life 

Technologies), store at −20 °C.   
   4.    TaqMan miRNA reverse transcription kit (includes dNTPs 

(100 mM), MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase (50 U/μL), 
RT buffer (10×), and RNase inhibitor (20 U/μL); Life 
Technologies), store at −20 °C.   

   5.    TaqMan Universal Master Mix II, No AmpErase UNG (Life 
Technologies), store at 4 °C.   

   6.    TaqMan miRNA Array Cards (Life Technologies), light sensi-
tive, store at 4 °C.   

   7.    Real-time PCR instrument capable of holding TaqMan miRNA 
Array Cards (e.g., Applied Biosystems 7900HT, ViiA7, or 
QuantStudio 12K Flex machines).      

      1.    Cells of interest (e.g., primary mast cells, BMMCs, or mast 
cell line).   

   2.    Appropriate culture medium (dependent on cells of interest).   
   3.    Nuclease-free water.   
   4.    Antagomir stocks.       
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3    Methods 

  The initial step in all experiments aimed at quantifying or assessing 
miRNA levels will be isolation of total RNA samples from your 
cells of interest.

    1.    Pellet cells of interest by centrifugation at 1,000 ×  g  for 5 min.   
   2.    Discard supernatant and wash cell pellet with 1 mL PBS.   
   3.    Centrifuge at 1,000 ×  g  for 5 min.   
   4.    Repeat  steps 2  and  3  to wash cells.   
   5.    Discard supernatant, resuspend cell pellet in 1 mL TRI Reagent, 

and homogenize by repeated pipetting.   
   6.    Store lysate at −80 °C until required.      

   In our experience, TRI Reagent gives a very good yield of total 
RNA at consistently high purity. This is crucial for downstream 
applications such as reverse transcription.

    1.    Allow samples to defrost completely before starting isolation 
( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    Add 200 μL chloroform (per 1 mL of TRI Reagent), mix vig-
orously by hand for 15 s, let stand at RT for 5 min, and centri-
fuge at no more than 12,000 ×  g  for 10 min at 4 °C.   

   3.    While samples are spinning prepare and label fresh tubes.   
   4.    Optional: Add 2 μL of 5 μg/μL glycogen to fresh tubes, for 

samples with low levels of RNA ( see   Note 2 ).   
   5.    Carefully transfer the colorless, upper aqueous phase to the 

freshly prepared tubes. Use a 200 μL pipette tip to carefully 
remove this phase. Avoid disturbing the interphase ( see   Note 3 ).   

   6.    Optional: When using glycogen, lightly vortex samples to 
ensure resuspension.   

   7.    Add 500 μL isopropanol, mix thoroughly by inversion, let it 
stand at RT for 10 min, and centrifuge at no more than 
12,000 ×  g  for 10 min at 4 °C ( see   Note 4 ).   

   8.    Pour off supernatant and tap off remaining supernatant on a 
clean Kimwipe. Wash with 1 mL 80 % ethanol. Centrifuge at 
no more than 7,500 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   

   9.    Very carefully remove the supernatant by using pipette tips of 
progressively smaller volume to avoid disturbing the pellet (the 
pellet is often loose). Wash with another 1 mL of 80 % ethanol. 
Centrifuge at no more than 7,500 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   

   10.    Very carefully remove all the supernatant.   
   11.    Air-dry pellets at RT for 5–10 min until all residual ethanol has 

evaporated ( see   Note 5 ).   
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   12.    Label a fi nal set of fresh tubes. Carefully resuspend RNA pellet 
in required volume of pre-warmed 50 °C nuclease-free water 
(e.g., 10–15 μL for small quantities of RNA from ~100,000 
initial cells) ( see   Note 6 ).   

   13.    Once resuspended, transfer volume to a fresh tube. Quantify 
fi nal RNA concentration and assess for impurities by measur-
ing absorbance (e.g., NanoDrop) ( see   Note 7 ).   

   14.    Optional: Analyze samples on a biological analyzer to confi rm 
good RNA integrity ( see   Note 8 ).   

   15.    Store at −80 °C.      

   There are various approaches to assay miRNA expression levels 
via quantitative real-time PCR. We focus on the most commonly 
used approach in this protocol, the TaqMan miRNA Assay (Life 
Technologies). Reverse transcription (RT) is performed with miRNA- 
specifi c RT primers that contain a stem-loop structure, which 
enables the selective detection of mature miRNAs. In our experience, 
the use of TaqMan probes grants high specifi city and sensitivity.

    1.    Dilute the isolated total RNA (as described in Subheading  3.2 ) 
to 0.2 to 2 ng/μL with nuclease-free water (5 μL volume 
required per miRNA to be assayed).   

   2.    Prepare one RT master mix per miRNA as follows (volume for 
one sample, allow for pipetting error) ( see   Notes 9 – 11 ):

 Nuclease-free water   4.16 μL 

 Reverse transcription (RT) buffer (10×)   1.50 μL 

 dNTPs (100 mM)   0.15 μL 

 RNase inhibitor (20 U/μL)   0.19 μL 

 MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase (50 U/μL)   1.00 μL 

 TaqMan miRNA-specifi c RT primer (5×)   3.00 μL 

 Total  10.00 μL 

       3.    Mix RT master mix by pipetting and add 10 μL per PCR well. 
Use multiple tubes/wells, if multiple miRNAs are to be reverse 
transcribed from the same sample.   

   4.    Add 5 μL of diluted RNA from  step 1  per well. Seal wells with 
strips.   

   5.    Gently vortex and lightly centrifuge samples to bring volume 
to the bottom of wells.   

   6.    Place samples in thermocycler and run the following cycle:

3.3  Reverse 
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 (a)  16 °C for 30 min 

 (b)  42 °C for 30 min 

 (c)  85 °C for 5 min 

       7.    Store miRNA cDNA at −20 °C until required.      

  Real-time PCR allows for detection of specifi c miRNAs within a 
starting sample as well as relative or absolute quantifi cation of 
miRNA levels. Quantifi cation is based on comparison to endoge-
nous controls and other experimental samples (relative) or com-
parison to known standards (absolute).

    1.    Prepare PCR master mix as follows (volume per well, allow for 
pipetting error) ( see   Note 12 ):

 TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (2×)  10.00 μL 

 Nuclease-free water  7.67 μL 

 TaqMan miRNA Assay (20×)  1.00 μL 

 Total  18.67 μL 

       2.    Mix PCR master mix by pipetting and add 18.67 μL per well 
in optical microplates compatible with your real-time PCR 
machine. Use separate wells if multiple miRNAs are to be 
amplifi ed from the same sample (i.e., multiple cDNAs per sam-
ple). Run each miRNA in triplicates. Also include controls 
lacking template ( see   Note 13 ).   

   3.    Transfer 1.33 μL of the RT product generated in Subheading  3.3  
above to each well.   

   4.    Seal the plate with an optical adhesive cover.   
   5.    Briefl y centrifuge microplate to bring solution to bottom of 

wells.   
   6.    Run plate at the following cycle parameters on a real-time PCR 

instrument:

 (a)  95 °C for 10 min 

 (b)  95 °C for 15 s 

 (c)  60 °C for 60 s 

 (d)  Run 40 cycles of steps (b) and (c) 

       7.    Analyze real-time PCR relative quantifi cation data, comparing 
cycle number to endogenous control genes or different treat-
ment groups, depending on the experimental setup.      

3.4  Real-Time PCR 
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  miRNA array profi ling allows the assessment of a broad number of 
miRNAs within a single isolated sample. Individual miRNA expres-
sion levels should be confi rmed and validated by subsequent real- 
time PCR experiments.

    1.    Dilute RNA (if necessary) to a concentration of 350–1,000 ng 
of total RNA in 3 μL RNA per reaction. Keep the total amount 
of RNA consistent for all samples within one experiment 
( see   Note 14 ).   

   2.    Prepare Megaplex RT master mix as follows (volume per 
sample):

 Nuclease-free water  0.2 μL 

 RT buffer (10×)  0.8 μL 

 dNTPs (100 mM)  0.2 μL 

 Megaplex RT primers (10×)  0.8 μL 

 MgCl 2  (25 mM)  0.9 μL 

 RNase inhibitor (20 U/μL)  0.1 μL 

 MultiScribe Reverse Transcriptase (50 U/μL)  1.5 μL 

 Total  4.5 μL 

       3.    Mix gently and centrifuge to bring solution to the bottom of 
tube.   

   4.    For each sample add 3 μL of RNA per 4.5 μL Megaplex RT 
master mix.   

   5.    Run sample on thermocycler at the following parameters 
( see   Notes 15  and  16 ):

 (a)  16 °C for 2 min 

 (b)  42 °C for 1 min 

 (c)  50 °C for 1 s 

 (d)  Repeat steps (a)–(c) for 40 cycles 

 (e)  85 °C for 5 min 

       6.    Allow TaqMan miRNA Array Card to warm to room tempera-
ture ( see   Note 17 ).   

   7.    Prepare PCR reaction mix as follows (volume for one array):

 TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix  450 μL 

 Megaplex RT product    6 μL 

 Nuclease-free water  444 μL 

 Total  900 μL 
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       8.    Manually shake tube to mix reagents well.   
   9.    Dispense 100 μL of PCR reaction mix into each of the eight 

ports on the TaqMan miRNA Array Card.   
   10.    Centrifuge TaqMan miRNA Array Cards at 300 ×  g  for two 

consecutive 1 min spins ( see   Note 18 ).   
   11.    Seal TaqMan miRNA Array Cards using the array card stacker 

( see   Note 19 ).   
   12.    Load and run TaqMan miRNA Array Cards at the following 

cycling parameters in standard mode:

 (a)  50 °C for 2 min 

 (b)  95 °C for 10 min 

 (c)  95 °C for 15 s 

 (d)  60 °C for 1 min 

 (e)  Repeat steps (c) and (d) for 40 cycles 

       13.    Analyze quantifi cation data.      

  Antagomirs are chemically engineered nucleotides designed with 
complete sequence complementarity to specifi c miRNAs. The use 
of antagomirs in vitro or in vivo results in specifi c blockade of 
miRNA function, allowing for assessment of miRNA function in 
an assay of interest.

  Antagomir Design 

   1.    Obtain the mature miRNA sequences for the miRNAs of inter-
est from miRBase: the microRNA database, Faculty of Life 
Sciences, University of Manchester, United Kingdom (http://
www.mirbase.org/).   

   2.    Generate the complementary RNA sequence for the miRNAs 
of interest. Annotate in 5′- to 3′ orientation.   

   3.    Add the following sequence modifi cations:

 ●    2′-O-methyl-modifi ed phosphoramidites for all nucleo-
tides (annotated as m, before each nucleotide).  

 ●   Phosphorothioate linkages for the fi rst 2 and the last 4 
nucleotides (annotated as *, after appropriate nucleotides).  

 ●   Hydroxyprolinol-linked cholesterol at the 3′-end (annotated 
as -Chol).  

 ●   Optional: Addition of a fl uorescent modifi cation at the 
5′-end (e.g., fl uorescein) allows for the visualization and 
tracking of antagomir-treated cells.      

   4.    Order the antagomir from a custom oligo synthesis service 
provider ( see   Note 20 ). An example of a design for a specifi c 
antagomir targeting mmu-miR-21-5p:

3.6  Targeting 
miRNA Function 
with Antagomirs

Mast Cells and MicroRNA
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 Step  Description  Sequence 

 1  Mature mmu-miR- 21-5p  5′UAGCUUAUCAGACUGAUGUUGA-3′ 

 2  Complementary sequence 
to mmu-miR- 21-5p 

 5′UCAACAUCAGUCUGAUAAGCUA-3′ 

 3  Antagomir for 
mmu-miR- 21-5p 

 5′mU.*.mC.*.mA.mA.mC.mA.mU.mC.mA.mG.mU.mC.
mU.mG.mA.mU.mA.mA.mG.*.mC.*.mU.*.mA.*.3′-Chol 

       Antagomir Application 

   5.    Select cells of interest and culture under appropriate conditions.   
   6.    Resuspend lyophilized antagomirs in nuclease-free water at a 

concentration of 100 μM.   
   7.    Add specifi c antagomir or control (scrambled antagomir) at 

varying concentrations. Start with concentrations in the range 
of 0.5–5 μM.   

   8.    Assay effect of the antagomir treatment by monitoring cell 
numbers, morphology, or performing your functional assays of 
interest ( see   Note 21 ).   

   9.    Assess effectiveness of miRNA knockdown via real-time PCR 
( see   Note 22 ).    

4       Notes 

     1.    Wear lab coat, safety goggles, and blue nitrile gloves over a pair 
of latex gloves during all extraction procedures. Work in the 
fume hood. Work with sterile technique and fi ltered pipette 
tips to avoid contamination. Use RNase-free solutions kept 
aside for RNA work only.   

   2.    If using samples with low levels of RNA, glycogen addition can 
help increase the precipitation of RNA for better yields.   

   3.    Following centrifugation, the mixture will separate into a lower 
red, phenol chloroform phase (containing protein), and a col-
orless upper aqueous phase (containing RNA) separated by an 
interphase (containing DNA). Care should be taken when 
pipetting the aqueous phase to avoid transfer of contaminating 
DNA from the interphase section. We recommend leaving 
some of the upper aqueous phase to minimize carry-over of 
DNA contamination.   

   4.    Volumes are based on an expected aqueous phase volume of 
500 μL, from the previous step. If the actual amount differs, 
adjust the volume of isopropanol added to make a 1:1 ratio. 
If using samples with low levels of RNA, samples can be 
 incubated overnight at −20 °C at this step to maximize RNA 
 precipitation. When loading tubes into the centrifuge, it helps 
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to have all tubes in the same orientation. This ensures RNA 
pellets are in the same position in each tube, making it easier 
to identify the pellets. The pellet is slightly white in color and 
should be visible at this stage. It is easier to identify against a 
dark background, e.g., blue gloves.   

   5.    Do not allow pellet to air-dry completely, as this will decrease 
its solubility. Once pellet begins to change from a white to 
transparent color, add RNase-free water to resuspend.   

   6.    Do not vortex or mix vigorously. Pipette sample up and down 
thoroughly to avoid leaving residues on the side of the tube.   

   7.    RNA purity is assessed by determining the ratio of absorbance 
at 260 versus 230 and 280 nm. A ratio of approximately 2.0 
indicates good quality RNA sample. A lower ratio may indicate 
the presence of protein, phenol, salt, or other contaminants, 
potentially carried over from the isolation procedure.   

   8.    Determining the purity of RNA is important for downstream 
applications. However, it does not give any indication on the 
integrity of the purifi ed RNA. One approach to determine 
RNA integrity is using an Agilent Bioanalyzer. This will also 
allow for the identifi cation of DNA contamination. In the case 
of DNA contamination, we strongly recommend DNAse treat-
ment of RNA samples prior to further processing.   

   9.    There are a number of different manufacturer’s products and 
approaches for miRNA reverse transcription and real-time 
PCR experiments. For the protocols in this chapter, we will 
present approaches using Applied Biosystems TaqMan kits 
(Life Technologies).   

   10.    When preparing the RT master mix, multiply each reagent by 
the number of samples to be analyzed. Make one RT master 
mix for each miRNA to be analyzed. Always include ~10 % 
excess to allow for pipetting error.   

   11.    Before opening a tube of TaqMan RT primer, centrifuge to 
bring solution to the bottom of the tube to prevent loss of 
liquid trapped in the lid.   

   12.    When preparing the PCR master mix, multiply reagents by the 
number of samples to be analyzed. Make one PCR master mix 
for each miRNA to be analyzed. Always include ~10 % reagent 
excess to allow for pipetting error. Allow for triplicate wells for 
each sample and each miRNA.   

   13.    Always perform endogenous control assays for each sample 
used on the plate to maintain experiment-to-experiment repro-
ducibility. “No template” controls should also be performed 
for each different miRNA assay on the assay plate to confi rm 
reaction specifi city.   

   14.    We suggest adding the PCR master mix to the wells fi rst, fol-
lowed by addition of the RT product.   

Mast Cells and MicroRNA
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   15.    If using a PCR master mix containing AmpErase UNG, add a 
50 °C for 2 min step before step (a) in the PCR protocol to 
induce activity of AmpErase UNG.   

   16.    Samples with a total RNA concentration of 115 ng/μL or above 
can be reverse transcribed into cDNA for direct use in Taqman 
Low Density MicroRNA Arrays. For samples with a lower con-
centration it is recommended to perform a pre- amplifi cation 
before performing Taqman Low Density MicroRNA Arrays.   

   17.    Array cards A and B are available for both human and mouse 
samples. Each panel A and B must be used in separate RT reac-
tions using Megaplex primer pools A or B. We recommend 
performing the reaction for each panel for all samples at the 
same time.   

   18.    Visually confi rm that the PCR master mix is loaded on the 
array card. The level for all eight loading ports should be equal; 
individual cells should all contain PCR master mix and no bub-
bles should be present within the cells.   

   19.    Take care that the stacker and TaqMan miRNA Array Card are 
in the correct orientation before sealing the card, as sealing in 
the wrong orientation will damage the backing foil and destroy 
the array.   

   20.    Prior to ordering antagomirs, confi rm the proper annotations 
with each synthesis provider and their capability to integrate 
each of the required modifi cations to ensure desired products 
are produced.   

   21.    If using fl uorescently labeled antagomir, cells can be assessed 
under the fl uorescent microscope or via fl ow cytometry to 
assess antagomir uptake.   

   22.    Knockdown of mature miRNA levels is often observed at these 
suggested antagomir concentrations, but the detection, confi r-
mation, and degree of knockdown may vary by cell type, exper-
imental setup, and initial miRNA expression levels in the cells.         
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    Chapter 19   

 Assay of Mast Cell Mediators 

              Madeleine     Rådinger      ,     Bettina     M.     Jensen    ,     Emily     Swindle    , 
and     Alasdair     M.     Gilfi llan   

    Abstract 

   Mediator release from activated mast cells is a major initiator of the symptomology associated with allergic 
disorders such as anaphylaxis and asthma. Thus, methods to monitor the generation and release of such 
mediators have widespread applicability in studies designed to understand the processes regulating mast 
cell activation and for the identifi cation of therapeutic approaches to block mast cell-driven disease. In this 
chapter, we discuss approaches used for the determination of mast cell degranulation, lipid-derived infl am-
matory mediator production, and cytokine/chemokine gene expression as well as cytokine release.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   IgE sensitization  ,   Degranulation  ,   PGD 2   ,   LTC 4   ,   Cytokines  ,   Cytometric bead array  , 
  RT-PCR  ,   Chemokines  ,   ELISA  

  Abbreviations 

   BMMC    Bone marrow-derived mast cells   
  FcεRI    High-affi nity IgE receptor   
  HuMC    Human mast cell   
  IL    Interleukin   
  LT    Leukotriene   
  PG    Prostaglandin   
  TNF-α    Tumor necrosis factor-alpha   

1        Introduction 

 The inappropriate or exaggerated release of proinfl ammatory 
mediators from activated mast cells represents a central event in the 
initiation and perpetuation of allergic reactions associated with 
asthma, allergic rhinitis, anaphylaxis, and certain allergic dermato-
logical and ocular disorders [ 1 ,  2 ]. Such events are generally a 
 consequence of binding of antigen (Ag)-specifi c IgE molecules to 
high-affi nity receptors for IgE (FcεRI) expressed on the mast cell 
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surface, and subsequent aggregation of these receptors as a result 
of Ag-mediated cross-linking of the FcεRI-bound IgE [ 3 ]. Howe-
ver, under specifi c circumstances, other stimuli can also contribute 
to mast cell activation [ 4 ]. The ability to measure the release of 
mast cell mediators is thus fundamental to the understanding 
of how mast cells can be activated in health and disease and for the 
identifi cation of potential therapeutic approaches for the treatment 
of allergic disorders. 

 Although mast cells release a wide array of mediators in this 
manner, these mediators can generally be considered to belong to 
three major categories based on their mode of production, storage, 
and/or release: (1) pre-synthesized mediators which are stored in 
cytoplasmic granules, the contents of which are released by the 
process of exocytosis; (2) lipid-derived mediators such as the eico-
sanoids prostaglandin (PG)D 2  and leukotriene (LT)C 4 , which are 
synthesized de novo then immediately released; and (3) cytokines, 
chemokines, and growth factors which are generated following 
induction of gene expression then subsequently released [ 2 – 4 ]. 
Histamine is certainly the most important pre-synthesized mast 
cell granule component in terms of disease, and extremely sensitive 
competition-based assays are available which can effectively mea-
sure histamine release from very few cells. Nevertheless, the rela-
tive cost of these assays precludes their use for wide-scale studies 
and for high-throughput screening aimed at identifying inhibitors 
of mast cell degranulation. For this reason, most laboratories 
 monitor degranulation through determination of the release of the 
granule component β-hexosaminidase which can be readily assayed 
by a simple colorimetric determination of its enzymatic activity. 
Although not as sensitive as the currently available assays for hista-
mine, it is suffi ciently sensitive to allow determination of degranu-
lation in relatively small numbers of mast cells and is amenable to a 
96-well format. Due to the differences in granularity, however, this 
is highly dependent on the source of the mast cells; human mast 
cells (HuMCs), including the LAD2 human mast cell line,  requiring 
approximately 1 × 10 4  cells per well; mouse bone marrow- derived 
mast cells (BMMCs), 3 × 10 4  to 5 × 10 4  cells per well; and the rat 
RBL 2H3 mast cell line, approximately 4 × 10 4  cells per well. 

 The traditional means of assay of eicosanoid generation and 
release through preloading of cells with the radiolabeled precursor, 
arachidonic acid, has now largely been circumvented by the wide-
spread use of sensitive ELISA-based assays for the quantitation of 
released LTC 4  and PGD 2 . These assays have a high degree of sen-
sitivity, requiring only 1 × 10 4  cells per well for both assays. Besides 
the increased sensitivity, a distinct advantage of this assay format is 
that it avoids the use of radioactivity. Nevertheless, the ELISA kits 
are fairly expensive so studies must be conducted on a more selec-
tive basis than for degranulation. 
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 There is much more fl exibility in the approaches that can be used 
to monitor cytokine/chemokine production and hence release than 
those utilized for measuring either degranulation or eicosanoid gen-
eration. Both mRNA and protein determination have been utilized 
to assess cytokine generation based on the assumed correlation 
between mRNA levels and the amount of protein generated and 
released from the mast cells. It must be remembered, however, that 
mRNA levels do not always predict protein production. Several plat-
forms are available that can simultaneously quantitate mRNA or 
 protein levels of multiple cytokines/chemokines. The production 
or release of individual cytokines can subsequently be respectively 
assessed by quantitative real-time PCR and ELISA. These assays 
however require more cells (1 × 10 6  and 0.5 × 10 6 , respectively) than 
for the determination of degranulation and eicosanoid production. 

 In this chapter, we describe protocols that will allow  researchers 
to readily monitor mast cell degranulation, eicosanoid release, and 
cytokine generation and release. These methods are highly reproduc-
ible and can be adapted to monitoring mediator release in mast cells 
from multiple sources. We, however, will primarily focus our discus-
sions on mediator release from mouse bone marrow- derived mast 
cells (BMMCs) and from human mast cells (HuMCs) derived from 
CD34 +  peripheral blood progenitors.  

2    Materials 

      1.    Mouse anti-DNP IgE, clone SPE-7 (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, 
MO, USA).   

   2.    Human myeloma IgE (Calbiochem, Millipore, Billerica, MA, 
USA) biotinylated as described [ 5 ] or by using an appropriate 
commercially available biotinylation kit.   

   3.    Streptavidin (Sigma-Aldrich).   
   4.    Goat anti-human IgE (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA).   
   5.    DNP (dinitrophenol)-HSA (Sigma-Aldrich).   
   6.    Anti-FcεRIα antibody (eBioscience, San Diego, CA, USA).      

      1.    HEPES degranulation buffer (pH 7.4): 10 mM HEPES, 
137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 0.4 mM sodium phosphate (diba-
sic), 5.6 mM glucose, 1.8 mM calcium chloride, 1.3 mM 
 magnesium sulfate. To make 1 L, add 2.38 g HEPES, 8.00 g 
NaCl, 0.2 g KCl, 0.103 g Na 2 HPO 4 ·7H 2 O, 1.008 g glucose to 
800 mL distilled H 2 O (dH 2 O). Adjust pH to 7.4 with NaOH 
(5 M) and add 0.265 g CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O (1.8 mM), 0.32 g 
MgSO 4 ·7H 2 O (1.3 mM). Adjust volume to 1 L with dH 2 O, 
sterilize by fi ltration, and store at 4 °C.   

2.1  IgE Sensitization 
and Stimulation

2.2   β-Hexosamini-
dase Release Assay 
(Degranulation)
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   2.    Citrate buffer (pH 4.5): 40 mM citric acid, 20 mM sodium 
phosphate dibasic. To make 200 mL, add 1.681 g citric acid 
and 1.072 g Na 2 HPO 4 ·7H 2 O (20 mM) to 180 mL 
dH 2 O. Adjust pH to 4.5 with NaOH (5 M), add dH 2 O to 
200 mL, sterilize by fi ltration, and store at 4 °C.   

   3.    Glycine (400 mM, pH 10.7): Add 15.1 g glycine to 480 mL 
dH 2 O, and adjust pH to 10.7 with NaOH (5 M). Adjust vol-
ume to 500 mL and sterilize by fi ltration and store at RT.   

   4.    HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) with 0.04 % BSA: Add 0.04 g BSA 
(bovine serum albumin) to 100 mL HEPES buffer degranula-
tion buffer (pH 7.4).   

   5.     p -Nitro- N -acetyl-β- D -glucosaminide (pNAG) solution: 
3.5 mg/mL pNAG (Sigma- Aldrich) solution is made up in 
citrate buffer and needs to be sonicated to dissolve.   

   6.    0.1 % (v/v) Triton X-100: Add 100 μL of Triton X-100 to 
100 mL dH 2 O. Cut the end of the pipette tip prior to pipet-
ting Triton X-100.   

   7.    96-well cell culture plate (Nunc, Rochester, NY, USA).      

      1.    RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen).   
   2.    RNase-free water (UltraPure grade).   
   3.    QIAshredders (Qiagen).   
   4.    QuantiTect reverse transcription kit containing genomic DNA 

elimination reagent (Qiagen).   
   5.    SYBR green primer-probe sets including TNF-α, IL-8, etc. 

(Qiagen).   
   6.    QuantiTect SYBR green PCR mastermix (containing 

HotStarTaq DNA polymerase) (Qiagen).      

      1.    BD Cytometric Bead Array Mouse Th1/Th2/Th17 Cytokine 
Kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) or appropriate array kit for 
human samples.   

   2.    24- or 48-well cell culture plate (Costar).   
   3.    BMMC medium without IL-3 [ 6 ].   
   4.    Human mast cell culture medium [ 7 ].   
   5.    A fl ow cytometer capable of detecting and distinguishing 

 fl uorescence emission at 576 and 670 nm and BD CellQuest™ 
or BD CellQuest Pro software.   

   6.    15 mL conical polypropylene tubes.   
   7.    BD Falcon™ 12 × 75 mm sample acquisition tubes or equivalent.   
   8.    BD Calibrite™ 3 beads.   
   9.    BD Calibrite APC beads.   
   10.    FCAP Array software.      

2.3  Cytokine/
Chemokine Expression 
by qPCR

2.4  Multiplex 
Cytokine Bead Array 
(Flow Cytometry)
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      1.    Cytokine assay kit (e.g., R&D Systems).   
   2.    24- or 48-well cell culture plate (Costar).   
   3.    BMMC medium without IL-3 [ 6 ].   
   4.    Human mast cell culture medium [ 7 ].      

      1.    HEPES buffer + 0.04 % BSA (same as for β-hexosaminidase 
assay).   

   2.    LTC 4  enzyme immunoassay (Cayman Chemicals).   
   3.    PGD 2  MOX enzyme immunoassay (Cayman Chemicals).       

3    Methods 

         Mast cell stimulation can be FcεRI dependent and FcεRI indepen-
dent. FcεRI-dependent stimulation might require IgE sensitiza-
tion prior to stimulation as follows:

    1.    Prepare mature human or rodent mast cells ( see   Note 1 ). 
Propagate a suffi cient number of mast cells (HuMCs or mouse 
BMMCs) needed for the specifi c analysis ( see   Note 2 ) and 
resuspend in cell culture medium at a concentration between 
2 × 10 5  and 1 × 10 6  cells/mL ( see   Note 3 ).   

   2.    Add human or mouse IgE ( see   Note 4 ) to a fi nal concentration 
of 100 ng/mL.   

   3.    Sensitize cells with IgE for a minimum of 1 h up to 18 h as 
desired.   

   4.    Remove the cell culture medium by centrifugation (300 ×  g , 
10 min, RT).   

   5.    Wash cells to remove free IgE by resuspending in culture 
medium or appropriate buffer, and centrifuge 300 ×  g  for 
10 min and repeat once more.   

   6.    The cells are now ready for FcεRI-mediated stimulation—
resuspend at the desired concentration in the appropriate  buffer 
or medium (see following sections) where different approaches 
can be used: anti-IgE antibodies; IgE-specifi c Ag; or in the case 
of biotinylated IgE, streptavidin). Mast cells can also be stimu-
lated directly through FcεRI using an anti-FcεRIα antibody. 
 See   Note 5  for examples of non-FcεRI-mediated stimulation.      

  All procedures are conducted at room temperature (RT) unless 
otherwise specifi ed.

    1.    Use human mast cells at a concentration of 0.5 to 1 × 10 4  cells 
per well in a 96-well reaction plate (U-bottom). BMMCs are 
used at a concentration of 3 to 5 × 10 4  cells per well. For IgE 
sensitization and cytokine starvation,  see  Subheading  3.1  and 
 Notes 2  and  3 .   

2.5  Cytokine 
Secretion Assay 
by ELISA

2.6  Eicosanoid 
Generation Assay

3.1  IgE Sensitization

3.2  Monitoring 
Degranulation by 
Measuring 
β-Hexosaminidase 
Release ( See   Note 6 )
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   2.    Pre-warm freshly prepared HEPES degranulation buffer with 
0.04 % BSA to 37 °C.   

   3.    To remove excess IgE, wash sensitized cells three times by 
 adding HEPES degranulation buffer with 0.04 % BSA (up to 
10 × 10 6  cells in 10 mL buffer), then centrifuge at 300 ×  g  for 
10 min, and repeat twice, as described in Subheading  3.1 .   

   4.    Resuspend cells so that 90 μL contains the fi nal cell number 
needed for each well (total fi nal volume is 100 μL). Aliquot 
cells into a U-bottomed 96-well plate (reaction plate). Place 
the plate at 37 °C (non-gassed hot air oven or equivalent) for 
10 min.   

   5.    Prepare stimulants in HEPES + 0.04 % BSA: Make dilutions at 
10× fi nal concentration. Add 10 μL buffer (vehicle control) or 
stimulant and incubate for 30 min at 37 °C.   

   6.    Meanwhile, prepare 3.5 mg pNAG/mL citrate buffer solu-
tion. Remember to make suffi cient pNAG solution for both 
supernatants and cell lysates. Aliquot 100 μL per well in a fl at 
bottom 96-well plate. Make one plate for supernatant and one 
for lysate.   

   7.    After incubation, spin plate for 5 min, 300 ×  g  at 4 °C, to 
 terminate the reaction and sediment the cells.   

   8.    Remove 50 μL supernatant and add to supernatant-pNAG 
plate (“supernatant”) and incubate for 90 min at 37 °C.   

   9.    Lyse the remaining cells in the reaction plate by adding 150 μL 
0.1 % Triton X-100—use a multichannel pipette and pipette 
up and down 5 times, and change tips for each row. Leave plate 
at 37 °C for 10 min and transfer 50 μL of lysis solution to 
lysate- pNAG plate (“lysate”) and incubate for 90 min at 37 °C.   

   10.    Stop reaction in both the supernatant and lysate plates by 
 adding 100 μL of a 400 mM glycine solution (a yellow color 
indicates presence of β-hexosaminidase) and read absorbance 
using a plate reader at  λ  = 405 nm with reference fi lter 
 λ  = 620 nm.   

   11.    To calculate β-hexosaminidase release (degranulation), deter-
mine the relative amount of β-hexosaminidase in the supernatant 
as a percentage of the total β-hexosaminidase in the cells prior to 
stimulation as follows:  

 β-Hexosaminidase release (%) = [β-hexosaminidase 
released] / [total β-hexosaminidase present in supernatant  and  
cell  contents] = 2 × (Δsupernatant (A405 nm) )/(Δsupernatant (A405 nm) ) 

+ (4 × Δcell lysate (A405 nm) ) × 100 %.  
  See   Note 7  for equation explanation.     

 Typical examples of degranulation values and kinetics of release are 
shown in Fig.  1 .
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     Typically, mast cells are stimulated for 2–24 h prior to processing 
of samples for gene expression analysis. 

  The use of the commercially available RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) 
for isolating RNA from mast cells typically yields 8–16 μg per 10 6  
cells for HuMCs and 8–14 μg per 10 6  cells for BMMCs and 
 produces RNA of excellent quality for quantitative PCR (qPCR) 
and SuperArrays ( see   Note 8 ). A brief description of the protocol is 
described below (refer to manufacturer’s instructions for more 
detail).

    1.    After the desired stimulation, transfer mast cells to conical 
tubes (15 mL) and centrifuge at 300 ×  g  for 10 min. Remove 
supernatant, resuspend cell pellet by fl icking the tube, and 
then lyse cells by adding RLT lysis buffer (350 μL).   

   2.    Further lyse cells by pipetting up and down 5 times prior to 
transferring directly onto a QIAshredder spin column in a 
2 mL collection tube. Centrifuge at 8,000 ×  g  for 2 min.   

3.3  Measuring 
Cytokine 
and Chemokine 
Gene Expression 
by Quantitative PCR

 Isolation of Total RNA 
from Mast Cells Using 
RNeasy Mini Kit

  Fig. 1    Typical titration curves and degranulation kinetic of mast cells stimulated with IgE plus antigen. 
( a ) Titration curves obtained for IgE and antigen in RBL 2H3 cells, mouse BMMCs, and HuMCs. Cells were 
sensitized overnight in the indicated concentrations of IgE and then challenged for 30 min with the indicated 
concentrations of antigen. ( b ) Kinetics of degranulation of IgE (100 ng/mL)-sensitized RBL 2H3 cells, mouse 
BMMCs, and HuMCs in response to an optimal concentration of antigen (100 ng/mL). Results are means ± SE 
of 2–4 experiments       
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   3.    Add 70 % ethanol (350 μL) to the cell homogenate. Mix well 
by pipetting prior to transferring to an RNeasy spin column 
placed in a 2 mL collection tube. Centrifuge at 8,000 ×  g  for 
30 s. Ethanol is added to the cell homogenate to allow opti-
mum binding of RNA to the silica membrane within the spin 
column.   

   4.    Remove the supernatant and wash the silica membrane by add-
ing RW1 buffer (700 μL) to the spin column and centrifuge at 
8,000 ×  g  for 30 s.   

   5.    Remove the supernatant and add RPE buffer (500 μL) to the 
spin column and centrifuge at 8,000 ×  g  for 2 min.   

   6.    Transfer the spin column to a 1.5 mL microtube and add 
40 μL of RNase- and DNase- free water and centrifuge at 
8,000 ×  g  for 2 min.   

   7.    Remove the spin column and retain the supernatant contain-
ing the eluted RNA in water. This can be stored at −80 °C until 
required or used immediately for cDNA preparation.   

   8.    Assess RNA yield ([RNA] = absorbance at  λ  = 260 nm 
(OD 260nm ) × 40 μg/mL (1 OD 260nm  unit)) and purity (OD 260nm /
OD 280nm  ratio) using a nanodrop spectrophotometer. A typical 
yield of RNA from 1 million BMMC or HuMC is 300 μg/mL 
with an OD 260nm /OD 280nm  ratio of 1.8–2.0.    

        1.    Transfer 1 μg of total cellular RNA from mast cells to a thin-
walled microtube (0.2 mL) containing 2 μL of genomic wipe-
out buffer (7×) and make up to a volume of 14 μL with 
RNase-free water.   

   2.    Vortex the samples to ensure proper mixing of the reagents, 
centrifuge briefl y to collect the liquid at the bottom of the 
microtube, and then heat samples at 42 °C for 2 min using a 
thermocycler machine.   

   3.    While samples are heating, prepare a stock of reverse transcrip-
tion mastermix (1×) in a thin-walled microtube (200 μL) by 
aliquoting reverse transcriptase (RT) enzyme (1 μL/sample, 
contains Omniscript and Sensiscript RT with RNase inhibitor), 
RT buffer (4 μL/sample, containing dNTPs), and RT primer 
mix (1 μL/sample, containing oligo- dTs). Make enough RT 
mastermix stock to obtain 6 μL per genomic DNA (gDNA)-
free RNA sample.   

   4.    Take the gDNA-free RNA sample (14 μL), add 6 μL of reverse 
transcription mastermix, vortex, and then centrifuge briefl y to 
collect the liquid at the bottom of the microtube. Total volume 
of reaction is 20 μL.   

   5.    Transfer to a thermocycler and incubate at 42 °C for 15 min 
and 95 °C for 3 min,  followed by 4 °C for 10 min. The cDNA 
is now ready to be used in qPCR or can be stored at −20 °C 
until required.      

 Preparation of cDNA for 
Quantitative PCR
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  Gene expression by mast cells can be quantifi ed using reagents 
from various companies. We routinely use Qiagen SYBR green 
real-time PCR reagents for individual primer/probe sets and 
SuperArray for determining numerous cytokine genes expressed 
at once.

    1.    Prepare individual PCR reaction mix stock solutions for each 
primer/probe set of interest by adding QuantiTect SYBR 
green PCR mastermix (12.5 μL, containing the HotStarTaq 
DNA polymerase enzyme, SYBR green buffer, and SYBR I and 
ROX reference dyes) with the appropriate QuantiTect primer/
probe sets of genes of interest (2.5 μL) or housekeeping gene 
(12.5 μL), and aliquot 15 μL per well in triplicate to thin-
walled PCR microtubes (200 μL).   

   2.    Dilute mast cell cDNA (1 μg in 20 μL) 1 in 10 with RNase-free 
water (180 μL) to give a total volume of 200 μL and fi nal con-
centration of 50 ng/10 μL.   

   3.    Take 10 μL aliquots (100 ng per reaction) of cDNA and add 
to PCR microtubes containing the PCR reaction mix to give a 
total volume of 25 μL. Unused cDNA can be stored at −20 °C.   

   4.    As a control, each RNA sample, which had not been reverse 
transcribed to cDNA, is used in a PCR reaction to determine 
whether nonspecifi c amplifi cation of contaminating DNA in 
RNA samples is present.   

   5.    Seal the microtubes and transfer to a real-time PCR cycler 
machine (ABI PRISM 7700, Applied Biosystems) and perform 
the following reaction:
  95 °C for 15 min (PCR activation step), followed by 40 cycles of: 
  (a)    95 °C for 15 s (denaturation step).   
  (b)    5 °C for 30 s (annealing step).   
  (c)    72 °C for 34 s (extension, data collection period).       

   6.    After each PCR reaction, perform a dissociation curve on each 
sample to determine that each PCR product has a single peak 
relating to the SYBR green fl uorescence. Products that have a 
double peak should be discounted.     

 Gene expression is analyzed using the RT-PCR cycler ABI 
PRISM 7700. The relative fold expression of genes of interest is 
calculated as follows: for each sample, the threshold cycle (Ct) is 
determined and normalized to the housekeeping gene (β-actin or 
GAPDH) (ΔCt). For differences in gene expression between sam-
ples, the ΔCt of treated cells is subtracted from untreated control 
cells (ΔΔCt), and the relative fold expression is calculated using 
the formula 2 ΔΔ Ct. Complementary DNA stocks are taken from 
three different batches of BMMC or HuMC to determine relative 
quantities across multiple runs.   

 Measuring 
Gene Expression 
by Quantitative PCR
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  One advantage of using multiplex cytometric bead arrays to 
 measure cytokine release is the use of fewer samples as compared 
to the conventional ELISA method. In addition, multiple cytokine 
proteins in one research sample can be detected simultaneously. 
From  step 6 , this protocol is according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions for measuring mouse cytokines (BD Cytometric Bead 
Array Cytokine Kit) with some minor adjustments. All procedures 
are conducted at room temperature, and the incubations are per-
formed in a humidifi ed 37 °C, 5 % CO 2  incubator.

    1.    Sensitize BMMCs in cytokine-free medium with mouse anti- 
DNP IgE as described in Subheading  3.1 . If HuMCs are used, 
sensitize overnight with 100 ng/mL human biotinylated IgE 
in complete HuMC medium ( see   Note 9 ).   

   2.    The next day, wash the cells three times with 5–10 mL pre- 
warmed (37 °C) BMMC or HuMC medium, respectively, to 
remove excess of IgE as described in Subheading  3.1 .   

   3.    Resuspend BMMCs in cytokine-free medium at a concentra-
tion of 0.5 to 1 × 10 6  cells/mL. Place the plate at 37 °C for 
10 min. HuMCs are resuspended in complete medium, and 
aliquot cells into 24- or 48-well plates (culture plate) at a con-
centration of 1 × 10 6  cells/mL (in a volume of 450 μL for 
48-well plates and 900 μL for 24-well plates).   

   4.    Prepare stimulant in cytokine-free BMMC medium or HuMC 
medium: Make stock solutions of stimulants at 10× fi nal con-
centration. Add 50 μL (for 48-well plate) or 100 μL (for 
24-well plate) buffer or stimulant and incubate for 4–8 h at 
37 °C ( see   Note 10 ).   

   5.    After incubation, transfer the cells into 1.5 mL microcentri-
fuge tubes and centrifuge for 5 min at 1,000 ×  g , 4 °C. Collect 
the cell-free supernatants. Samples can either be used directly 
or stored at −80 °C until assayed.   

   6.    BD Cytometric Bead Array is used to measure multiple cyto-
kines. Prepare cytokine standards (20–5,000 pg/mL) according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions.   

   7.    Mix the cytokine-capture beads according to the manufactur-
er’s instructions, and add 10 μL of each bead suspension, for 
each tube to be analyzed, into a 15 mL Falcon tube marked 
“mixed capture beads.” Vortex the mixture beads carefully.   

   8.    Thaw and dilute your samples if necessary by using the appro-
priate volume of assay diluent and mix carefully.   

   9.    Add 50 μL mixed capture beads to all assay tubes.   
   10.    Add 50 μL of the cytokine standard dilutions to the tubes marked 

“standard” according to the manufacturer’s instructions.   
   11.    Add 50 μL of your unknown sample to the labeled “sample” 

tubes.   

3.4  Measuring 
Cytokine Generation 
by Multiplex
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   12.    Add 50 μL of the detection reagent to all assay tubes, and 
 incubate for 2 h at room temperature, in the dark. In the 
meantime, perform cytometer setup as described in the manu-
facturer’s instructions for the cytometric bead array.   

   13.    After 2 h incubation, add 1 mL of wash buffer to each assay 
tube and centrifuge at 200 ×  g  for 5 min.   

   14.    Discard the supernatant from each assay tube and add 300 μL 
wash buffer.   

   15.    Acquire your samples on the fl ow cytometer according to man-
ufacturer’s instruction.    

  Data are acquired using BD CellQuest software on a BD 
FACSAria™ II cytometer. FCAP Array software is used to analyze 
the cytokine data. Typical sample data from BMMCs obtained by 
BD Cytometric Bead Array Cytokine Kit for mouse Th1/Th2 
cytokine profi le are seen in Fig.  2 .

     All procedures are performed at room temperature and the incuba-
tions are performed in a humidifi ed 37 °C, 5 % CO 2  incubator.

    1.    Prepare suffi cient HuMCs or BMMCs to perform cytokine 
measurements at least in duplicate. HuMCs or BMMCs are 
sensitized overnight in appropriate medium as described in 
Subheading  3.1 .   

   2.    The next day, wash the cells three times with 5–10 mL pre- 
warmed (37 °C) HuMC medium or BMMC medium, respec-
tively, to remove excess of IgE as described in the sensitization 
protocol (Subheading  3.1 ).   

   3.    Resuspend HuMCs at the desired concentration for the 
 appropriate assay in complete medium, and aliquot the cells 
into 24- or 48-well plates (culture plate) at a concentration of 

3.5  Measuring 
Cytokine Release 
by ELISA
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  Fig. 2    Typical sample data from BMMCs obtained by BD Cytometric Bead Array Cytokine Kit for mouse Th1/Th2 
cytokine profi le. Cells were sensitized overnight with IgE-DNP (100 ng/mL) and then stimulated for DNP- HSA 
(10 ng/mL) for 6 h (control is unstimulated BMMCs). Samples were acquired using BD CellQuest software       
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1 × 10 6  cells/mL (in a volume of 450 μL for 48-well plates and 
900 μL for 24-well plates). Resuspend BMMCs in cytokine-
free medium at a concentration of 0.5 to 1 × 10 6  cells/
mL. Place the plate at 37 °C for 10 min.   

   4.    Prepare stimulant in HuMC medium or in cytokine-free 
BMMC medium. Make dilutions 10× fi nal concentration. Add 
50 μL (for 48-well plates) or 100 μL (for 24-well plates) buffer 
or stimulant, and incubate for 4–8 h at 37 °C ( see   Note 10 ).   

   5.    After incubation, pipette the supernatant(s) into 1.5 mL 
microcentrifuge tubes, and centrifuge for 5 min at 1,000 ×  g , 
4 °C; then collect the cell-free supernatants. Store the superna-
tants at −80 °C until assayed.   

   6.    Measure the cytokine or chemokine content using an appropriate 
kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions ( see   Note 11 ).    

    The protocol below describes the measurement of the release 
of prostaglandin D2 (PGD 2 ) and leukotriene C4 (LTC 4 ) from 
Ag-stimulated mast cells of human and mouse origin using 
 commercially available kits (Cayman Chemicals). Generally, PGD 2  
release is lower than LTC 4  release following Ag stimulation, 
and BMMCs release greater amounts of LTC 4  than do HuMCs. 
Therefore, cell numbers have to be adjusted accordingly. Since the 
assay is based on a competitive enzyme immunoassay, it is critical 
to determine the optimum cell number and activation period. 
Since there are further dilutions of supernatants after stimulation, 
it is feasible to use the same cell samples for analysis of both 
eicosanoids. 

  Human or mouse mast cells are sensitized overnight in appropriate 
medium as described in Subheading  3.1 .

    1.    Warm freshly prepared HEPES + 0.04 % BSA (assay buffer) to 
37 °C.   

   2.    Wash cells in pre-warmed HEPES + 0.04 % BSA (10 mL) by 
centrifugation at 300 ×  g  for 10 min. Remove supernatant care-
fully, resuspend cells in HEPES + 0.04 % BSA, and centrifuge 
again.   

   3.    Repeat wash one more time ( step 2 ).   
   4.    Resuspend cells for PGD 2  and LTC 4  assays as follows. Prepare 

HuMCs or the LAD2 human mast cell line to a density of 
2 × 10 3  cells per 80 μL or BMMCs to a density of 1 × 10 5  cells 
per 80 μL.   

   5.    Aliquot cells (80 μL per well) into a U-bottomed 96-well plate 
(reaction plate) and place at 37 °C for 10 min.   

3.6  Measuring 
Eicosanoid Generation

 Preparing 
Sample Supernatants 
for Eicosanoid 
Measurement
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   6.    While cells are equilibrating to 37 °C, prepare stimulants in 
HEPES + 0.04 % BSA: Make working concentrations of stim-
ulants at 5× fi nal concentrations. Add 20 μL assay buffer or 
stimulant and incubate for 20 min at 37 °C.   

   7.    After 20 min incubation, spin plate at 4 °C for 5 min, 300 ×  g .   
   8.    For PGD 2  assay, take supernatants (25 μL) and transfer to 

 thin- walled tubes (200 μL) containing freshly prepared 
methoximating (MOX) reagent (25 μL), and derivatize sam-
ples at 60 °C for 30 min using a thermocycler machine (as per 
manufacturer’s instructions). Also add freshly prepared MOX 
reagent to an aliquot of PGD 2  stock (25 μL, 40 ng/mL) to 
produce a PGD 2 - MOX stock of 20 ng/mL. These MOX sam-
ples can either be used directly in the EIA or stored for up to 
6 weeks at 4 °C.   

   9.    For LTC 4  assay, take supernatants (30 μL) and place into 200 μL 
microcentrifuge tubes. These samples can either be used directly 
in the EIA or stored at −80 °C.    

    This protocol is a brief summary of the manufacturer’s instructions 
(Cayman Chemicals) with some minor adjustments for cell density 
relevant to mast cell activation. The reader is advised to refer to the 
manufacturer’s instructions for a complete and detailed protocol.

    1.    For HuMC or LAD2 samples, add 10 μL of MOX-cell-free 
supernatants to EIA plate (pre-coated with mouse anti-rabbit 
IgG) containing 40 μL HEPES + 0.04 % BSA buffer. For 
BMMC samples, dilute MOX-cell-free supernatants 1 in 10 
prior to adding 10 μL of cell-free supernatants to EIA plate 
containing 40 μL HEPES + 0.04 % BSA buffer.   

   2.    Prepare PGD 2  standards (7.8–1,000 pg/mL) from the PGD 2 - 
MOX stock of 20 ng/mL and add 50 μL per well in duplicate 
to EIA plate.   

   3.    Add 50 μL per well of PGD 2 -MOX AChE tracer.   
   4.    Add 50 μL per well of PGD 2 -MOX antiserum, seal plate with 

an adhesive plastic fi lm, and incubate for 18 h at 4 °C.   
   5.    The following day, wash the microplate 5× with EIA wash 

 buffer (200 μL/well).   
   6.    Add 200 μL of freshly prepared Ellman’s reagent to each well, 

seal plate with adhesive plastic fi lm, and incubate on orbital 
shaker in the dark at room temp for 60 min.   

   7.    Read plate at a wavelength of 405–420 nm when absorbance 
of B 0  well is in the range 0.3–0.8 AU (after blank subtracted).     

 The amount of PGD 2  in each sample is then calculated from 
the standard curve. 

 Typical examples of PGD 2  release are shown in Fig.  3 .

 Measuring PGD 2  in Cell-
Free Supernatants
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     This protocol is a brief summary of the manufacturer’s instructions 
(Cayman Chemicals) with some minor adjustments for cell density 
relevant to mast cell activation. The reader is advised to refer to the 
manufacturer’s instructions for a complete and detailed protocol.

    1.    For HuMC or LAD2 samples, add 25 μL of cell-free supernatants 
to EIA plate (pre-coated with mouse anti-rabbit IgG) contain-
ing 25 μL HEPES + 0.04 % BSA buffer. For BMMC samples, 
dilute 1 in 100 (two serial dilutions of 1 in 10) prior to adding 
50 μL of cell-free supernatants to EIA plate.   

   2.    Prepare LTC 4  standards (7.8–1,000 pg/mL) from the LTC 4  
stock of 20 ng/mL and add 50 μL per well in duplicate to EIA 
plate.   

   3.    Add 50 μL per well of LTC 4 -AChE tracer.   
   4.    Add 50 μL per well of LTC 4  antiserum, seal plate with an 

adhesive plastic fi lm, and incubate for 18 h at RT.   
   5.    The next day, remove liquid from wells and wash 5× with EIA 

wash buffer (200 μL/well).   
   6.    Add 200 μL of freshly prepared Ellman’s reagent to each well, 

seal plate with plastic fi lm, and incubate on orbital shaker in 
the dark at room temperature for 60 min.   

   7.    Read plate at 405–420 nm when absorbance of B 0  well is in the 
range 0.3–0.8 AU (blank subtracted).     

 The amount of LTC 4  in each sample is then calculated from 
the standard curve. Typical examples of LTC 4  release are shown in 
Fig.  3 .    

 Measuring LTC 4  in Cell-
Free Supernatants

  Fig. 3    Eicosanoid release by mouse and human mast cells following FcεRI- 
dependent activation. Mouse BMMCs or HuMCs were sensitized overnight with 
IgE-DNP (100 ng/mL) or biotinylated IgE (100 ng/mL), respectively, and then 
challenged for 20 min respectively with DNP-HSA (30 ng/mL) or streptavidin 
(100 ng/mL). Results are means ± SE of 4 independent experiments performed 
in duplicate       
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4    Notes 

     1.    For the examples provided in this chapter, we prepared pri-
mary HuMCs from CD34 +  peripheral blood progenitors [ 7 ] 
isolated from healthy volunteers after informed consent under 
a protocol (NCT00001756) approved by the NIH Institutional 
Review Board. BMMCs were prepared from mouse bone mar-
row [ 6 ] under a protocol approved by the NIAID Animal Care 
and Use Committee.   

   2.    Recommended cell concentrations (Table  1 ) and stimulation 
times (Table  2 ) for different mast cell assays.

        3.    For some experiments, cytokines normally present in the mast 
cell maintenance/growth culture medium should be omitted 
(e.g., SCF/IL-3, if the effect of SCF/IL-3 stimulation is inves-
tigated). Cytokine starvation should not exceed 24 h.   

   4.    When thawing an aliquot of IgE, the suspension should be 
centrifuged at high speed (>16,000 ×  g ) for 60 min in order to 

   Table 1  
  Recommended cell concentrations for specifi c mast cell assays   

 Cell concentrations necessary for specifi c assays 

 Human (cell/sample)  Mouse (cell/sample) 

 Degranulation  5,000–10,000  30,000–50,000 

 Cytokine release  500,000  500,000 

 Eicosanoids: LTC 4  
 PGD 2  

 1,000 
 2,000 

 10,000 
 100,000 

 mRNA  1,000,000 
 50–100 ng/reaction 

 1,000,000 
 50–100 ng/reaction 

   Table 2  
  Stimulation time for specifi c mast cell assays   

 Stimulation time for specifi c assays ( see  also  Note 10 ) 

 Human  Mouse 

 Degranulation  30–60 min  30–60 min 

 Cytokine release  4–24 h  4–24 h 

 Eicosanoids  20 min  20 min 

 mRNA  2–24 h  2–24 h 
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remove aggregated IgE. Aggregated IgE may activate the cell 
during sensitization.   

   5.    The following are some examples of traditional stimulants and 
working concentrations used for mast cell stimulation: compound 
48/80 (0.05–5 mg/mL), substance P (1–10 μM),  complement 
5a (0.1–1 μg/mL), and LPS (100 ng/mL). Stimulation time 
depends on which mediators are being examined.   

   6.    Besides β-hexosaminidase release, degranulation can also be 
monitored by histamine (fl uorometric assay from RefLab ApS 
or EIA from Immunotech) and tryptase release (Phadia).   

   7.    Equation explanation for β-hexosaminidase release: Δsupernatant 
(OD 405nm ): absorbance reading of supernatant (OD 405nm )—
absorbance reading of buffer only (i.e., blank (OD 405nm )). Δcell 
lysate (OD 405nm ): absorbance reading of cell lysate (includes 
product from ½ of supernatant)—absorbance reading of buffer 
only (i.e., blank(OD 405nm ). Value “2” in the nominator: correc-
tion factor applied since only ½ of the supernatant volume is 
sampled (with the other ½ remaining with the cell lystate). 
Value of “4” in the denominator: correction factor since only ¼ 
of cell lysate is sampled. This cell lysate contains the intracellular 
contents plus ½ of the supernatant. Note that only 1× 
(Δsupernatant) appears in the denominator since the “Δcell 
lysate” value includes the equivalent of 1× (Δsupernatant).   

   8.    RNA extraction from mast cells can be performed by the TRIzol ®  
method or use of an appropriate lysis buffer. For real- time PCR, 
we found the use of the Qiagen RNeasy kits provided the best 
quality RNA (OD 260nm /OD 280nm  ratios of 1.95–2.07) with Ct val-
ues for housekeeping genes lower than with TRIzol extraction.   

   9.    In HuMCs, antigen or SCF alone fails to generate suffi cient 
cytokine release. Thus, in order to generate suffi cient cytokine 
release, it is recommended to stimulate HuMCs with both 
antigen and SCF.   

   10.    The stimulation time for cytokine secretion (and also mRNA 
synthesis or stability) is dependent on the specifi c cytokines 
investigated.   

   11.    The amount of cytokine or chemokine release can vary depend-
ing on cell condition; thus, if the samples absorbance (OD) is 
above the standard range, the sample needs to be diluted.         
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    Chapter 20   

 Induction of Mast Cell Apoptosis by a Novel Secretory 
Granule-Mediated Pathway 

              Fabio     R.     Melo    ,     Sara     Wernersson    , and     Gunnar     Pejler    

    Abstract 

   Mast cells (MCs) have detrimental functions in the context of numerous pathologies, and regimens aimed 
at neutralizing MCs or individual MC products can thus be of therapeutic value. One way to target MCs 
in disease is to selectively induce MC apoptosis, but there is so far no agent available that selectively induces 
apoptosis in MCs. Mast cells are heavily loaded with secretory granules containing large amounts of fully 
active proteases bound to serglycin proteoglycan. Damage to the secretory granules will thus lead to the 
release of serglycin-protease complexes into the cytosol. A potential consequence of this would be that the 
unleashed granular proteases cause apoptosis by proteolytic activation of proapoptotic compounds located 
in the cytosol. Indeed, we have recently found that MCs are highly sensitive to apoptosis induced by 
 permeabilization of the secretory granules. In this chapter, we describe the methods used to study MC 
apoptosis induced by this novel, secretory granule-mediated pathway.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   Apoptosis  ,   Proteases  ,   Granules  ,   Caspases  

  Abbreviations 

   AO    Acridine orange   
  CHAPS    3-[(3-Cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate 

hydrate   
  DMSO    Dimethyl sulfoxide   
  DTT    Dithiothreitol   
  EDTA    Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid   
  EGTA    Ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid   
  FITC    Fluorescein isothiocyanate   
  HEPES    4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid   
  LDH    Lactate dehydrogenase   
  LLME    H-Leu-Leu-OMe⋅HBr   
  NAO    Acridine orange 10-nonyl bromide   
  PI    Propidium iodide   
  PIPES    Piperazine- N,N ′-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid   
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  R110    Rhodamine 110   
  SDS-PAGE   Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis   
  Z-DEVD-FMK    Z-Asp(O-Me)-Glu(O-Me)-Val-Asp(O-Me) fl uoromethyl ketone   
  Z-VAD-FMK     N -Benzyloxycarbonyl-Val-Ala-Asp(O-Me) fl uoromethyl ketone   

1        Introduction 

    Mast cells (MCs) are highly versatile cells, having a number of both 
harmful and benefi cial functions in connection with pathological 
settings. For example, MCs are recognized as central players in the 
pathology of allergic disease including atopic asthma, and MCs 
also have crucial detrimental functions in the context of arthritis, 
diabetes, atherosclerosis, and aneurysm formation [ 1 ,  2 ]. On the 
other hand, MCs are also known to be benefi cial, being essential in 
the body’s defense toward a range of microbes [ 3 ]. 

 Considering the harmful effect of MCs in connection with 
 diseases, an attractive goal for therapy in many diseases would be to 
block functions mediated by MCs. One way to accomplish this is to 
use various MC stabilizers, i.e., agents that block MC degranula-
tion, in this way preventing the release of the preformed mediators 
that are stored within the MC secretory granules [ 4 ,  5 ]. Another 
way to block MC-mediated pathology is to prevent the action of 
individual MC-secreted products, i.e., by using specifi c inhibitors. 

 A third way to counteract harmful effects of MCs is to elimi-
nate MC altogether, by inducing MC apoptosis. Previous attempts 
to accomplish this have led to the identifi cation of several agents 
that cause MC apoptosis [ 6 ]. Clearly, the use of such compounds 
may have the potential to dampen MC-mediated pathologies. 
However, it should be realized that none of the so far identifi ed 
MC apoptosis-inducing agents are highly selective for MCs, and it 
can thus not be excluded that unwanted side effects due to toxicity 
in other cell types may be encountered. 

 A unique feature of MCs is their high content of secretory 
granules, packed with fully active neutral proteases (tryptases, chy-
mases, carboxypeptidase A) bound to serglycin proteoglycan [ 7 ,  8 ]. 
Damage to the secretory granules, for example, by agents that cause 
permeabilization of the granule membrane, will thus lead to the 
leakage of active proteases into the cytosol. A potential conse-
quence of this is that the granule proteases cause proteolytic activa-
tion of proapoptotic compounds that are located in the cytosol, 
i.e., leading to apoptosis (Fig.  1 ). We therefore hypothesized that 
MCs are prone to apoptosis induced by this regimen. Indeed, we 
have recently shown that MCs are highly sensitive to apoptosis 
induced by permeabilization of the secretory granules [ 9 ], and we 
showed that serglycin and serglycin-bound proteases contribute 
profoundly to this secretory granule-mediated pathway of apopto-
sis. In this chapter, we describe the methods that we use for induc-
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ing granule-mediated apoptosis in MCs and the methods that we 
use for monitoring apoptosis and granule damage.

2       Materials 

      1.    LLME: H-Leu-Leu-OMe ⋅ HBr ( l -leucyl- l -leucine methyl ester) 
(Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzerland).   

   2.    Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).   
   3.    Dilute LLME in PBS to desired concentration (e.g., 0.1, 0.05, 

and 0.02 M) and keep stocks frozen until use.   
   4.    Cultured mast cells (e.g., bone marrow-derived mast cells) 

prepared and cultured as described [ 10 ].      

2.1  Induction 
of Secretory Granule 
Permeabilization

  Fig. 1    Cartoon showing the presence of serglycin and serglycin-bound proteases in MC secretory granules. The 
fi gures depict how the release of proteases from the granules into the cytosol can induce apoptosis by activating 
cytosolic proapoptotic compounds, leading to caspase-3 activation and eventually to apoptosis       

LLME 

Serglycin proteoglycan 

Granule proteases 

Pro-caspase-3 

Activated caspase-3 
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      1.    CellTiter-Blue ®  cell viability assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI).      

      1.    FITC Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit (BD Pharmingen™, 
San Diego, CA).
   (a)    Binding buffer: 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 0.14 M NaCl, 

2.5 mM CaCl 2 . Adjust pH to 7.4 with NaOH.   
  (b)    Annexin V-FITC conjugate: 50 μg/mL Annexin V-FITC 

in 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 0.1 M NaCl.   
  (c)    Propidium iodide (PI): 100 μg/mL in 10 mM PBS (pH 7.4).          

      1.    AO: Acridine orange hemi (zinc chloride) salt (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Steinheim, Germany) dissolved in distilled water (1 mg/mL).   

   2.    NAO: Acridine orange 10-nonyl bromide (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Steinheim, Germany) dissolved in distilled water (1 mg/mL).   

   3.    Prepare AO and NAO fresh and store in the dark at 4–8 °C 
until use.      

      1.    Digitonin (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany).   
   2.    Extraction buffer: 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 250 mM sucrose, 

10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA.   
   3.    Bradford protein concentration assay (Bio-Rad, Hertford-

shire, UK).      

    Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) Activity 

   1.    LDH reaction buffer: 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.3), 10 mM 
sodium pyruvate, 0.5 mM β-NADH (β-nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide, reduced dipotassium salt).    

  Cysteine Cathepsin Activity 

   2.    Cysteine cathepsin substrate: Z-Phe-Arg-AMC (Bachem, 
Bubendorf, Switzerland). Prepare 10 mM Z-Phe-Arg-AMC in 
DMSO (store at −20 °C).   

   3.    Cathepsin reaction buffer: PBS (pH 6.0), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM 
dithiothreitol (DTT).    

        1.    EnzChek ®  caspase-3 assay kit #2 (Molecular probes, Eugene, OR).   
   2.    Z-DEVD-R110 substrate.   
   3.    Cell lysis buffer: 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 0.1 M NaCl, 

1 mM EDTA, 0.01 % Triton X-100.   
   4.    Reaction buffer: 10 mM PIPES (pH 7.4), 2 mM EDTA, 0.1 % 

CHAPS.   
   5.    Dithiothreitol (DTT).   
   6.    Ac-DEVD-CHO inhibitor.   

2.2  Measurement 
of Cell Viability

2.3  Measurement 
of Apoptosis

2.4  Acridine Orange 
and Nonyl-Acridine 
Orange Staining

2.5  Preparation 
of Cytosolic Extracts

2.6  Measurement 
of Protease Activities 
in Cytosolic Extracts

2.7  Measurement 
of Caspase-3 
Activation
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   7.    Rhodamine 110 (R110) reference standard.      

      1.    ClearPage™ SDS-PAGE gels (VWR International, West 
Chester, PA).   

   2.    ClearPage SDS-PAGE running buffer (VWR International).   
   3.    PageRuler™ Plus Prestained Protein Ladder (Fermentas 

International Inc, Ontario, Canada).   
   4.    5× SDS-PAGE sample buffer: 250 μL 20 % SDS, 600 μL glyc-

erol, 100 μL 2-mercaptoethanol, 50 μL bromophenol blue.   
   5.    Mini Trans-Blot Cell cassettes transfer system (Bio-Rad, 

Hertfordshire, UK).   
   6.    Methanol.   
   7.    Odyssey blocking buffer (LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE).   
   8.    TWEEN ® -20 (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).   
   9.    Primary antibody to protein of interest.   
   10.    Blotting paper (VWR International).   
   11.    Fluorescence optimized polyvinyldifl uoride membrane (e.g., 

Immobilon PVDF-FL membranes (Millipore, Bedford, MA)).   
   12.    Black Western incubation box (LI-COR).   
   13.    Odyssey Infrared Imager (LI-COR).      

    Protease Inhibitors 

   1.    Caspase-3, caspase-6, caspase-7, caspase-8 and caspase-10 
 inhi bitors: Z-DEVD-FMK (Z-Asp(O-Me)-Glu(O-Me)-Val- Asp 
(O-Me) fl uoromethyl ketone. Prepare 5 mM stock solutions in 
DMSO. Store frozen at −20 °C.   

   2.    Caspase-1 and caspase-3 inhibitors: Z-VAD-FMK ( N -Benzyl-
oxycarbonyl-Val-Ala-Asp(O-Me) fl uoromethyl ketone). Prepare 
5 mM stock solutions in DMSO. Store frozen at −20 °C.   

   3.    Cysteine cathepsin inhibitor: E-64d. Prepare 5 mM stock 
solution in DMSO. Store frozen at −20 °C.   

   4.    Serine protease inhibitor: Pefabloc ®  SC. Prepare a 20 mM 
stock solution in dH 2 O. Store frozen at −20 °C.   

   5.    Aspartic acid protease inhibitor: Pepstatin A. Prepare a 10 mM 
stock solution in dH 2 O. Store frozen at −20 °C.   

   6.    All of the above inhibitors can be purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich or other commercial suppliers.       

3    Methods 

  H-Leu-Leu-OMe ⋅ HBr (LLME) is a detergent used to permeabilize 
lysosomes and other acidic compartments ( see   Note 1 ). LLME is taken 
up through receptor-mediated endocytosis and becomes protonated 

2.8  Western 
Blot Analysis 
of Proapoptotic 
Compounds

2.9  Effect 
of Protease Inhibitors 
on Apoptosis

3.1  Induction 
of Secretory Granule 
Permeabilization
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within acidic compartments where it accumulates and polymerizes, 
increasing the pH and causing membrane permeabilization [ 11 ].

    1.    Resuspend mast cells to 0.5 × 10 6  cells/mL in appropriate cell 
culture medium (containing 10 % FCS) and transfer 1 mL/
well (triplicates) to a 24-well plate.   

   2.    Add 5 μL/well of each LLME stock (0.02, 0.05, and 0.1 M) 
to achieve fi nal LLME concentrations of 100, 250, and 
500 μM, respectively ( see   Note 2 ).   

   3.    Mix each individual sample by pipetting up and down three 
times.   

   4.    Incubate at 37 °C in 5 % CO 2  for 24 h.   
   5.    A negative control should be prepared by incubating cells in 

the absence of apoptosis-inducing agents.    

    The CellTiter-Blue ®  cell viability assay (Promega) is a fl uorometric 
method based on the metabolic capacity of cells. Viable cells retain the 
ability to reduce resazurin into resorufi n, which is highly fl uorescent. 
Nonviable cells rapidly lose their metabolic capacity, do not reduce the 
indicator dye, and thus do not generate a fl uorescent signal.

    1.    Transfer 100 μL/well of mast cell suspensions in appropriate 
cell culture medium (triplicates) (concentration ≥ 5 × 10 5  cells/
mL) to a 96-well plate.   

   2.    Add 20 μL/well CellTiter-Blue ®  reagent.   
   3.    Shake for 10 s.   
   4.    Incubate at 37 °C in 5 % CO 2  for 1–4 h ( see   Note 3 ).   
   5.    Shake plate for 10 s and record fl uorescence (excitation (Ex) 

 λ  = 560 nm, emission (Em)  λ  = 590 nm) using a fl uorescence 
microplate reader (e.g., Infi nite M200—TECAN, Männedorf, 
Switzerland).   

   6.    Recommended controls:
   (a)    Control without cells. Set up triplicate wells using only 

medium as a negative control to determine background 
fl uorescence.   

  (b)    Untreated cells.        

     Annexin V is a Ca 2+ -dependent phospholipid-binding protein that has a 
high affi nity for phosphatidylserine (PS), a membrane phospholipid 
translocated from the inner to the outer leafl et of the plasma membrane 
during apoptosis. Annexin V conjugated with the fl uorochrome FITC 
retains its high affi nity for PS and thus serves as a sensitive probe useful 
for fl ow cytometric analysis. Propidium iodide (PI) is a fl uorescent mol-
ecule that binds to DNA. Viable cells with intact membranes exclude 
PI, but when the cell membrane has been damaged and thereby per-
meabilized, PI will enter the cell and the nucleus and will bind to DNA. 
Therefore, viable cells are Annexin V and PI negative; cells in early 
apoptosis are Annexin V positive and PI negative; and cells that are in 

3.2  Measurement 
of Cell Viability

3.3  Measurement 
of Apoptosis
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  Fig. 2    ( a ) Gradual decrease in viable cells (AnnV − /PI − ) after exposure of MCs to increasing concentrations of 
LLME, accompanied by the appearance of apoptotic (AnnV + /PI − ) and late stage apoptotic/necrotic (AnnV + /PI + ) 
cells.  AnnV  Annexin V,  PI  propidium iodide. ( b ) Dot plots showing the gates used for identifi cation of apoptotic 
and late stage apoptotic/necrotic MCs ( upper panels ). The  lower panels  depict the reduction in size as judged 
by forward scatter (FSC) of MCs after exposure to LLME, characteristic of apoptotic cell death. ( c ) Dramatic 
decrease in acridine orange staining of MCs after treatment with LLME. The reduction in acridine orange stain-
ing indicates lysosomal/secretory granule damage. ( d ) Cysteine cathepsin activity present in cytosolic extracts 
at various time points after addition of LLME. Note the rapid appearance of activity at early time points after 
LLME addition. The data displayed in this fi gure were originally published in  The Journal of Biological Chemistry : 
Melo et al. A role for serglycin proteoglycan in mast cell apoptosis induced by a secretory granule-mediated 
pathway.  J Biol Chem.  2011; 286: 5423–5433. © the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology       
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late stage apoptosis or necrotic are Annexin V and PI double positive 
( see  Fig.  2a, b ).

     1.    Transfer 500 μL of cells (5 × 10 5  MCs/mL) to a 5 mL FACS 
tube.   

   2.    Wash the cells twice with cold PBS (centrifugation at 300 ×  g , 
8 min), and resuspend cells in 500 μL of Annexin V binding 
buffer.   
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   3.    Add 2.5 μL of Annexin V-FITC staining solution and 5.0 μL 
of PI solution per tube.   

   4.    Vortex cells and incubate for 10 min at room temperature 
(RT) (22–25 °C) in the dark ( see   Note 4 ).   

   5.    Analyze by fl ow cytometry within 1 h (FACScan ® , Becton 
Dickinson, San Jose, CA).    

    Acridine orange (AO) is a dye frequently used to label acidic com-
partments such as secretory granules and lysosomes. AO has a 
 distinct red fl uorescence, and secretory granules should therefore 
appear red. On the other hand, nonyl-acridine orange (NAO) is a 
metachromatic dye useful as a mitochondrial probe in living cells. 
NAO binds to cardiolipin, which is a phospholipid present specifi -
cally on the mitochondrial membrane [ 12 ]. Damage to lysosomes 
will lead to decreased AO staining ( see  Fig.  2c ), and damage to the 
mitochondria will result in decreased NAO staining.

    1.    Add 5 μL of AO or NAO stock solution to 1 mL mast cell sus-
pension (5 × 10 5  cells/mL) in appropriate cell culture medium 
(triplicates) to a 24-well plate.   

   2.    Mix each individual sample by pipetting up and down three 
times.   

   3.    Incubate at 37 °C in 5 % CO 2  for 30 min.   
   4.    Wash the cells three times with PBS (centrifuge at 300 ×  g , 

8 min) and resuspend cells in 1 mL of PBS ( see   Note 5 ).   
   5.    Transfer 100 μL/well samples to a 96-well plate.   
   6.    Record fl uorescence: AO (Exλ 488 nm/Emλ 650 nm) and 

NAO (Exλ 485 nm/Emλ 538 nm).   
   7.    A negative control should be prepared by incubating cells in 

the absence of apoptosis-inducing agent.    

     Digitonin extraction is the easiest method to measure the release of 
secretory granule proteases into the cytosol during apoptosis induced 
by secretory granule permeabilization ( see  Fig.  2d ). Digitonin is 
a glycoside, which effectively solubilizes lipids, and can serve as an 
effi cient detergent for permeabilization of cell membranes. By titrat-
ing the digitonin concentration carefully, cell membrane permeabi-
lization can be achieved without compromising the integrity of 
lysosomes/granules. 

  There is usually a narrow window of digitonin concentration that 
causes cell membrane permeabilization without signifi cantly affect-
ing the integrity of the lysosomes. Therefore, perform serial dilu-
tions of digitonin as recommended below to identify the lowest 
digitonin concentration that causes cell membrane permeabiliza-
tion (as measured by LDH release).

3.4  Acridine Orange 
and Nonyl-Acridine 
Orange Staining

3.5  Preparation 
of Cytosolic Extracts

 Optimizing 
the Concentration 
of Digitonin
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    1.    Culture mast cells in appropriate medium and use 10 6  cells 
(in 1 mL) for each digitonin concentration.   

   2.    Prepare serial dilutions of digitonin (1–200 μg/mL) in digi-
tonin extraction buffer. Centrifuge cells (300  ×   g , 8 min) in 
1.5 mL microfuge tubes, remove supernatant, and add 300 μL 
of ice-cold digitonin dilutions to the cell pellets (on ice).   

   3.    Vortex tubes for 5 s and then keep them on ice for 10 min with 
continuous shaking.   

   4.    Centrifuge tubes (9,300 × g in microfuge, 4 °C, 3 min) and 
remove the supernatant quickly.   

   5.    Measure LDH activity, cathepsin activity ( see  Subheading  3.6 ), 
and protein concentration using Bradford or a similar assay.       

   The presence of LDH activity in the digitonin extracts is used as a 
marker of cell membrane permeability, whereas cysteine cathepsin 
activity is used as a marker of lysosomal leakage. The appropriate 
digitonin concentration to be used for preparation of cytosolic 
extracts is the lowest digitonin concentration where LDH activity 
shows an increase, where the cysteine cathepsin activity remains low, 
and where the protein extraction (Bradford) is nearly complete. 

      1.    Add 100 μL/well of LDH reaction buffer to a 96-well plate 
(triplicates). Add 50 μL/well μL    supernatant collected from 
Subheading  3.5 ,  step 5 .   

   2.    NADH oxidation is measured for 20 min at 37 °C using a 
microplate reader (Sunrise—TECAN); NADH oxidation leads 
to decreased absorbance at 340 nm.      

      1.    Prior to use thaw an aliquot and dilute the 10 mM Z-Phe-Arg- 
AMC substrate solution (prepared in DMSO) to 400 μM 
(1:25, v/v) and then serially dilute to 200 μM (1:1, v/v) with 
reaction buffer to achieve working substrate solution.   

   2.    Transfer samples (corresponding to 50–100 μg of protein) 
from the cytosolic extracts to individual wells of a 96-well plate 
and add dH 2 O to bring fi nal volume per well to 40 μL.   

   3.    Add 50 μL of reaction buffer and incubate for 15 min at 37 °C.   
   4.    Add 10 μL of the working substrate solution to achieve 20 μM 

fi nal concentration.   
   5.    Measure AMC-release (Exλ 380 nm/Emλ 460 nm) at 37 °C 

using a fl uorescence microplate reader (Infi nite M200—
TECAN).       

  The EnzChek ®  caspase-3 assay kit #2 can be used to continuously 
monitor the activity of caspase-3 and closely related proteases 
(e.g., caspase-7) in cell extracts and purifi ed enzyme preparations 
using a fl uorescence microplate reader (Infi nite M200—TECAN).

3.6  Measurement 
of Protease Activities 
in Cytosolic Extracts

 LDH Activity

 Cysteine 
Cathepsin Activity

3.7  Measurement 
of Caspase-3 
Activation
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    1.    Prepare stock solutions according to the specifi cations from 
the manufacturer.   

   2.    Induce apoptosis in cells using the desired method. Use 10 6  
cells per sample.   

   3.    Harvest the cells by centrifugation (300 ×  g , 8 min). Cell pel-
lets can be stored frozen at −80 °C for analyses at a later time.   

   4.    Resuspend each cell sample in 50 μL of cell lysis buffer.   
   5.    Vortex quickly and incubate on ice for 30 min.   
   6.    Centrifuge the lysed cells (2,300 × g, 5 min, 4 °C).   
   7.    Transfer 30 μL of the supernatant from each sample to individ-

ual wells of a 96-well plate, and add cell lysis buffer to 50 μL. Use 
50 μL of cell lysis buffer as a negative control. As a control (extra 
plate) for specifi city of the assay, add 1 μL of caspase inhibitor 
(1 mM Ac-DEVD-CHO) to selected samples. Cover and incu-
bate at RT for 10 min.   

   8.    An extra negative control should be prepared by incubating 
cells in the absence of apoptosis-inducing agent.   

   9.    Add 50 μL of the 2× substrate working solution to each sample 
and control.   

   10.    The assay is continuous and fl uorescence measurements (Exλ 
496 nm/Emλ 520 nm) can be made at multiple time points.    

        1.    Induce apoptosis in cells using the desired method. Use 
1.5 × 10 6  cells per sample ( see   Note 6 ).   

   2.    Harvest the cells by centrifugation (300 ×  g , 8 min) and wash 
once in PBS. Cell pellets can be stored frozen at −80 °C for 
analyses at a later time.   

   3.    Add 10 μL 5× SDS-PAGE sample buffer and 40 μL dH 2 O to 
each cell pellet. Boil for 5 min in a heating block (100 °C).   

   4.    Sonicate samples for 10 min to decrease viscosity ( see   Note 7 ).   
   5.    Set up a ClearPage™ SDS-PAGE gel (percentage depending 

on the size of the protein to be detected), and fi ll the electro-
phoresis tank with ClearPage SDS-PAGE running buffer. Load 
the samples and protein ladder.   

   6.    Run the gel as follows:
   (a)    Run at 90 V until the sample has migrated through the 

stacking gel.   
  (b)    Increase to 110 V and run until the blue line is at the 

 bottom of the gel.       
   7.    Wet transfer of gel to membrane.

   (a)    Use PVDF-FL membranes. Wet the dry membrane in 
methanol before transfer. Note, the membranes are sensi-
tive to scratches and bending, marks will be visible in the 
scanning.   

3.8  Western 
Blot Analysis 
of Proapoptotic 
Compounds

Fabio R. Melo et al.
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  (b)    Presoak the fi lter papers and “sponges” in transfer buffer.   
  (c)    Place in the following order: sponge, two fi lter papers, 

membrane, gel, two fi lter papers, and sponge.   
  (d)    Place the holder in the following order: (−) cathode, gel, 

membrane, and anode (+), and place the ice block inside 
the transfer box.   

  (e)    Cover with transfer buffer to the top of the cassettes (trans-
fer buffer can be reused). Transfer conditions: 200 mA 
(approximately 1 h).       

   8.    Prepare blocking buffer by diluting the Odyssey blocking 
 buffer 1:1 in TBS or PBS ( see   Note 8 ).   

   9.    Block for approximately 1 h at RT on a rocking table.   
   10.    Incubate the membranes with primary antibody. Dilute pri-

mary antibody (1:100–2,000) in blocking buffer (reuse the 
blocking buffer from the blocking step). Place membranes in 
plastic bags, and add 5 mL diluted primary antibody for each 
membrane and seal the bags. Incubate on a rocking table at 
4 °C overnight (or for 2 h at RT).   

   11.    Remove the primary antibody solution. Wash membranes 
three time with TBS, 0.1 % Tween-20 (10 min each wash) 
 followed by a fi nal 5 min wash with TBS (no Tween-20).   

   12.    Incubate the membranes with secondary antibody. Dilute 
near-infrared (NIR) fl uorescent-labeled anti-rabbit Ig anti-
body (or anti-rat or anti-mouse Ig, depending on the primary 
antibody) 1:1,000 in Odyssey blocking buffer. Use approxi-
mately 5–10 mL per membrane.   

   13.    Incubate membranes in the dark (use black boxes) on a rock-
ing table for approximately 1–2 h ( see   Note 9 ).   

   14.    Remove the secondary antibody solution. Wash the membrane 
twice in TBS, 0.1 % Tween-20, followed by a fi nal 10 min wash 
in TBS. Keep membranes in the dark at all times until reading 
IR fl uorescence on imager.   

   15.    Scan membranes using an Odyssey Infrared Imager.      

  Mast cell secretory granules contain a wide array of proteases, includ-
ing cysteine cathepsins, aspartic acid, and also serine proteases. Many 
of these have been implicated in apoptosis [ 13 ,  14 ]. In order to 
evaluate the role of specifi c proteases in apoptosis, inhibitory assays 
should be performed ( see   Note 10 ).

    1.    Resuspend mast cells to 5 × 10 5  cells/mL in appropriate cell 
culture medium [ 10 ] and transfer 1 mL/well (triplicates) to a 
24-well plate.   

   2.    Add 4 μL/well of Z-DEVD-FMK, Z-VAD-FMK or E-64d 
and 5 μL/well of Pefabloc ®  SC or Pepstatin A to achieve fi nal 
concentrations of 20, 20, 100, and 50 μM, respectively.   

3.9  Effect 
of Protease Inhibitors 
on Apoptosis

Mast Cell Apoptosis
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   3.    Mix each individual sample by pipetting up and down three 
times.   

   4.    Incubate at 37 °C in 5 % CO 2  for 30 min.   
   5.    Induce apoptosis in cells using the desired method and pro-

ceed as described in Subheading  3.3 .    

4       Notes 

     1.    LLME effectiveness may vary between different mast cell 
types. To fi nd the best settings, a dose response experiment 
should be performed. Also, the kinetics of apoptosis induction 
should be initially monitored.   

   2.    Primary mast cells are highly sensitive to LLME, whereas other 
cell types may require LLME concentrations above 500 μM 
(up to 2–4 mM) to undergo cell death.   

   3.    When a high number of cells are incubated with CellTiter-
Blue ®  (viability test) for extended periods of time, a secondary 
reduction reaction may occur in which the fl uorescent resoru-
fi n is further reduced to the colorless, non-fl uorescent hydro- 
resorufi n. To stop and stabilize the reaction, add 3 % SDS 
(1:2, v/v).   

   4.    Annexin V-FITC and PI are light sensitive and only provide 
fl uorescence during a short time period (~1 h). In order to 
extend the staining time, keep samples on ice and in the dark.   

   5.    In order to decrease the background and to improve the reso-
lution of AO or NAO staining, extra PBS washing steps can be 
introduced.   

   6.    Proapoptotic mediators such as Bid and cytochrome c are usu-
ally present in very low concentrations in cells. In order to detect 
such proteins, highly concentrated cell samples are required.   

   7.    To avoid viscous samples for Western blot analyses, instead of 
using sonication (as recommended), samples can be treated 
with Benzonase ®  Nuclease (Novagen) prior to addition of 
SDS- PAGE sample buffer. The recombinant endonuclease will 
completely degrade DNA and RNA and is free from proteo-
lytic activity.   

   8.    Do not use Tween-20 in the blocking buffer because it may 
increase background fl uorescence during detection of near infra-
red-coupled fl uorochromes by LI-COR. The risk of increased 
background from Tween-20 is reduced after blocking.   

   9.    Do not keep the fl uorescently labeled antibodies in the light! 
Use black Western incubation boxes for incubations.   

   10.    When assessing the role of cysteine cathepsins in regulating apop-
tosis, make sure to use the membrane-permeable form of the 
inhibitor (E-64d) rather than the non-permeable form (E-64).         

Fabio R. Melo et al.
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    Chapter 21   

 Measurement of Nitric Oxide in Mast Cells 
with the Fluorescent Indicator DAF-FM Diacetate 

           Chris     D.     St. Laurent    ,     Tae     Chul     Moon    , and     A.     Dean     Befus    

    Abstract 

   The production of nitric oxide in mast cells has been diffi cult to measure due to the low amounts made by 
mast cells, as well as limitations in the specifi city and sensitivity of the assays available. We present here a 
sensitive and specifi c 96-well plate-based method to directly measure NO using the cell-permeable fl uores-
cent compound DAF-FM diacetate.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   Nitric oxide  ,   DAF-FM diacetate  ,   Nitric oxide synthase  ,   Griess reaction  

1      Introduction 

 Nitric oxide (NO) is an important signaling molecule and mediator 
of mast cell (MC) function. NO is synthesized by the conversion of 
 L -arginine to  L -citrulline by the enzyme nitric oxide synthase 
(NOS). NO has a half-life of only a few seconds and hence has 
been historically diffi cult to measure. To this end, NOS activity and 
more  stable by-products of NO reactions such as nitrite and nitrate 
(NO 2  −  and NO 3  − ) have been used as surrogates for the measure-
ment of NO in MC, by measuring the production of tritiated 
citrulline from tritiated arginine, and the Griess reaction, respec-
tively [ 1 ,  2 ]. Unfortunately, these assays are indirect measures of 
NO and the sensitivity is low. To address many of the problems 
associated with the measurement of NO, diaminofl uorescein 
(DAF) was developed by Kojima et al. [ 3 ,  4 ], and DAF-FM 
(4-amino-5-methylamino-2,7-difl uorescein) and the cell- permeable 
DAF-FM diacetate (DAF-FM-DA) have been used to detect NO in 
many different cell types and settings, including fl ow cytometry [ 5 ], 
live cell imaging [ 6 ], and live animal imaging [ 7 ]. 

 There has been some confusion and debate in the literature as 
to whether MCs make NO. MCs arise from their progenitors that 
originate in bone marrow and migrate into the blood stream and 
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then to tissues where they differentiate and mature into various 
phenotypes driven by local factors. There is an expanding literature 
on the heterogeneity of MC in situ [ 8 ,  9 ], and we have begun to 
understand the complex phenotypic differences of MC not only in 
situ, but in culture as well. NO production in MC is infl uenced by 
this heterogeneity, and species differences and changing culture 
conditions play a dramatic role in the ability of MC to express NOS 
and produce NO. For example, culturing mouse bone marrow- 
derived MC in the presence of IL-3 alone generates a phenotype 
that is nonpermissive for the production of NO, while culturing 
with IL-4 and stem cell factor results in MC that can be stimulated 
with interferon gamma and lipopolysaccharide to produce NO in 
most cases (a small percentage of cultures studied fail to produce 
NO) [ 10 ]. Interestingly, in nasal tissue from normal human sub-
jects, 40 % of MCs express at least one of the three NOS isoforms, 
whereas in nasal polyp tissue over 65 % of MCs express NOS2 
[ 11 ]. Clearly, MCs have the ability to synthesize NO; however, it 
is not fully understood how this is regulated in different MC 
 phenotypes, and there is variability in NOS expression and NO 
production even in our current “best” culture conditions. 

 Although MCs produce NO, they do so at relatively low levels 
compared to other cells types such as macrophages. This adds to 
the diffi culty of detecting NO and methods such as the Griess assay 
are not ideal for the detection of NO in MC because of low sensi-
tivity (detection limit of ~1 μM). Thus, we have worked with the 
fl uorescent compound DAF-FM-DA, which has a detection limit 
of ~5 nM, to establish a method of detecting NO in MC. We pres-
ent in this chapter an assay that we have developed to directly 
quantitate intracellular NO using DAF-FM-DA and a 96-well 
plate-based fl uorescent reader. This assay can be used to screen 
MC for NO production. However, we stress that the variability 
and limits of our current MC culture methodology and isolation 
techniques and our limited understanding of MC phenotypic het-
erogeneity may infl uence the results of this assay. A comprehensive 
set of tools to study NO in MC may also include assaying the 
expression of NOS by PCR and Western blot.  

2    Materials 

  When designing an experiment in which this assay will be used, 
there are several important controls that must be included. We 
rigorously optimized the assay with a series of NO donors and 
scavengers to ensure that the fl uorescent signal detected is due to 
NO, and not other reactive species. The NO donor NOR-3 
((±)-(E)-ethyl-2-[(E)-hydroxyimino]-5-nitro-3-hexeneamide, FK 
409) and the NO scavenger PTIO (2-phenyl-4,4,5,5-tetramethyli-
midazoline- 1-oxyl-3-oxide) should be included as controls to 

2.1  Experimental 
Design
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ensure that the assay is working each time it is run. In addition, the 
assay should be further controlled by ensuring that the fl uorescent 
signal can be scavenged from test samples. A summary of these 
controls is presented in Table  1 .

   An important factor to keep in mind when designing the exper-
iment is that the assay is dependent on adherence of MC to the 
bottom of a 96-well plate, using fi bronectin (detailed in  Note 5 ). 
Additionally, the availability of color-free growth medium for your 
MC is crucial, or the use of HEPES-Tyrode’s buffer (HTB) will be 
necessary, and MC viability in HTB will need to be assessed prior to 
starting this assay (detailed in  Note 1 ). 

 Due to the variable nature of NO expression in MC and the 
technically challenging methodology of this assay, it is  recommended 
to fi rst test this assay on a cell population such as macrophages. 
Macrophages can synthesize about tenfold more NO than MC, 
and you can familiarize yourself with the diffi cult aspects of this 
assay on a cell population that produces an abundance of NO 
before applying it to a MC population.  

  There are several types of MCs commonly used as experimental 
tools including: primary mouse bone marrow-derived MC, p rimary 
rat peritoneal MC, primary human cord blood or peripheral 
 blood-derived MC, LAD2 cell line, and HMC-1 cell line. To begin 
to use this assay, you should have collected the MC you will use 
with your desired protocol.  

2.2  Types 
of Mast Cells

    Table 1  
  Summary of controls used in the DAF-FM-DA assay   

 Condition  DAF-FM-DA  PTIO  NOR-3  Rationale 

 A. Background  Subtract this from all other values 

 B. DAF-FM-DA control  √  √  To ensure DAF is working 

 C. Scavenger control  √  √  √  To ensure scavenger is working 

 D. Test  √  The cells you are actually testing 

 E. Test control  √  √  To ensure the signal is NO mediated 

  All conditions (A–E) include the cells you are testing and a combination of DAF-FM-DA, the nitric oxide scavenger 
PTIO, and the nitric oxide donor NOR-3. A. The background values obtained are from your mast cells alone and are 
to be subtracted from all other values obtained in the assay. B. The DAF-FM-DA control should detect a large amount 
of exogenous nitric oxide, regardless of the amount your cells produce. C. The increase in fl uorescence seen in B can be 
scavenged by the scavenger PTIO to ensure that PTIO is working properly. D. This condition is the actual cells you wish 
to test using this assay. E. The fl uorescence generated from your cells by DAF-FM-DA should be scavenged to ensure 
the signal you are receiving is due to nitric oxide  

Measurement of Nitric Oxide in Mast Cells with the Fluorescent Indicator DAF-FM…
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      1.    A fl uorescent reader capable of reading 96-well plates, at 
 excitation wavelength 495 nm and emission wavelength 
515 nm. The reader must also be able to read the fl uorescence 
from the bottom of the plate.   

   2.    Black walled, clear-bottom 96-well plates.   
   3.    10 μg/mL plasma fi bronectin from human, rat, or mouse. Use 

fi bronectin appropriate for MC species in assay.   
   4.    HEPES-Tyrode’s buffer (HTB): 4 g NaCl, 0.5 g glucose, 

0.1 g KCl, 73.5 mg CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O, 0.5 g bovine serum albumin 
(BSA), 1.43 g HEPES, 31.2 mg NaH 2 PO 4 ·1H 2 O. Add to 
500 mL water and adjust the pH to 7.4.   

   5.    Phenol red-free media specifi c for growing mast cells of interest 
( see   Note 1 ).   

   6.    20 mM NOR-3 stock solution (NO donor): 1 mg NOR-3 in 
232 μL DMSO ( see   Note 2 ).   

   7.    40 mM PTIO stock solution (NO scavenger): 10 mg PTIO in 
1.08 mL water ( see   Note 3 ).   

   8.    1 mM DAF-FM diacetate stock solution: 50 μg DAF-FM-DA 
in 50 μL DMSO ( see   Note 4 ).       

3    Methods 

     1.    Pre-coat the wells of a 96-well black plate with fi bronectin 
( see   Note 5 ). Add 100 μL of a 10 μg/mL fi bronectin solution 
to each well, and incubate overnight at 4 °C or 2 h at 37 °C.   

   2.    Stimulate the MC to produce NO in the desired manner and/
or treat with the desired compounds ( see   Note 6 ).   

   3.    Wash the fi bronectin-coated wells from  step 1  two times with 
HTB. Aspirate the liquid from the well and add 300 μL HTB 
with a pipette.   

   4.    Count the MCs and resuspend them at 5 × 10 5  per mL in 
 phenol red-free media ( see   Note 1 ).   

   5.    Add 1 × 10 5  MCs (200 μL) to each well of the 96-well black 
plate. Do this in triplicate for each condition and controls. For 
a detailed explanation of controls,  see   Note 7 .   

   6.    Add 1 μL of the 40 mM NOR3 stock to the positive control 
wells to a fi nal concentration of 100 μM. Gently mix with a 
pipette ( see   Note 8 ).   

   7.    Add 5 μL of the 40 mM PTIO stock to the appropriate control 
wells to a fi nal concentration of 1 mM. Gently mix with a 
pipette.   

2.3  DAF-FM 
Diacetate Assay
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   8.    Add 1 μL of the 1 mM DAF-FM-DA stock to each well of the 
assay to a fi nal concentration of 10 μM. Gently mix with a 
pipette.   

   9.    Incubate the plate at 37 °C for 1 h in a tissue culture incubator 
(5 % CO 2 ).   

   10.    Gently aspirate the media out of the well with a pipette and 
wash each well two times with HTB ( see   Note 8 ). Add 200 μL 
fresh phenol red-free media to each well. If you do not have 
phenol red-free media, you can now add 200 μL of HTB to 
each well instead ( see   Note 1 ).   

   11.    Incubate the plate for 30 min at 37 °C in a tissue culture incu-
bator (5 % CO 2 ).   

   12.    Read the plate on a fl uorescent plate reader at excitation wave-
length 495 nm and emission wavelength 515 nm ( see   Note 9 ).   

   13.    Subtract the background obtained from the wells containing 
cells alone from each measured value to obtain the corrected 
reading for each well. Average the three readings for each con-
dition to obtain a fi nal value for each condition. A sample data 
set is illustrated in Fig.  1 .

  Fig. 1    Graphical representation of results from the DAF-FM-DA assay. Mast cells 
were isolated from the peritoneal cavity of 12-week-old male Sprague Dawley 
rats. Prior to the assay cells in Bars  A ,  D , and  E  were treated for 18 h with 200 U 
of IFNα and β to induce nitric oxide expression. Bar  A  is the background value 
obtained from the assay, which is shown here for informative purposes only, and 
can be subtracted from each of the other bars. Bar  B  is the DAF-FM-DA positive 
control. Bar  C  is the positive control scavenged with PTIO. Bar  D  is the value 
obtained from the cells you actually wish to test nitric oxide expression from. Bar 
 E  is the scavenged value from  D . Bars  B *– E * represent the values from each 
condition minus the background fl uorescence from bar  A . Values obtained from 
the assay are expressed as relative fl uorescent units (RFU)       
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4           Notes 

     1.    Phenol red contained in most cell culture media can interfere 
with the fl uorescent signal from DAF-FM-DA. If possible, 
phenol red-free versions of the cell culture media should be 
used in this assay. If there are no phenol red-free versions avail-
able of the media needed to maintain survival of your MC, use 
phenol red-containing media during the fi rst half of this proto-
col, and then switch the cells to HTB during  step 10 , before 
reading the fl uorescence. We have tested this assay with several 
different types of MC in HTB and have experienced no cell 
death or changes in NO production during the short time the 
cells are in HTB (30 min) versus using phenol red-free growth 
media. Before using this method, however, you must test this 
to ensure that your MC populations will not be affected by the 
lack of their specifi c growth media.   

   2.    Further dilutions of NOR-3 should be made in cell culture 
media or directly into to the 96-well plate containing the MC, 
in order to dilute the DMSO concentration so that it does not 
stimulate or otherwise alter your cells. We have tested the fi nal 
concentration of DMSO used in this assay and it has no effect 
on the measurement of NO production. NOR-3 is stable for 
1 month stored at −80 °C once dissolved in DMSO.   

   3.    PTIO is stable for 1 year at −20 °C once dissolved in water.   
   4.    Further dilutions of DAF-FM-DA should be made in cell 

 culture media or directly into the 96-well plate, as in  Note 2 . 
DAF-FM-DA is stable for 6 months stored at −80 °C once 
 dissolved in DMSO.   

   5.    We have found fi bronectin to be effective in anchoring the MC 
to the bottom of the 96-well plate and have tested this with 
HMC-1 and LAD2 human MC cultures, as well as primary rat 
peritoneal MC. This assay includes several washing and mixing 
steps, which in our experience tends to result in a loss of cells 
at each step in plates not coated with fi bronectin.   

   6.    Depending on the species and phenotype of your MC, you will 
likely need to stimulate them to induce NO production and/
or treat them with drugs or other compounds that you may be 
testing. For example, IL-4/SCF mouse bone marrow-derived 
MC cultures require stimulation with 100 ng/mL LPS and 
50 nM IFNγ for 18 h to induce NO production, and rat peri-
toneal MCs require stimulation with 200 U/mL IFNγ or 
200 U/mL each of an IFNα/β mixture for 18 h.   

   7.    In addition to the MC you wish to assay for NO production, it 
is essential to run several controls to ensure the assay is work-
ing properly. We include wells containing the NO donor 
NOR-3 to ensure that we can successfully induce DAF-FM-DA 
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fl uorescence as a positive assay control and also include the NO 
scavenger PTIO to reduce this fl uorescence to ensure we are 
specifi cally detecting only NO. We also include wells with cells 
alone, to control for background fl uorescence. An example of 
the different controls we include is illustrated in Table  1 .   

   8.    Although we have added fi bronectin to each well to anchor the 
MC in place and greatly reduce cell loss, care must be taken in 
all washing and mixing steps to not wash or pipette too vigor-
ously or loss of cells will still occur. To remove media or buffer, 
we recommend aspirating with a 200 μL pipette, and avoid 
touching the bottom of the well. When adding back media or 
buffer, place the pipette on the sidewall of the well, and slowly 
pipette in the desired amount, without touching the bottom of 
the well. When mixing, use a 20 μL pipette and slowly draw 
the liquid up and down four to fi ve times.   

   9.    The reading should be taken from the bottom of the well, and 
not the top of the well, as the cells should all be anchored to 
the bottom of the well by the fi bronectin. The fl uorescence 
may not be detected if read from the top. Most current fl uo-
rescent readers have the option to read from both the bottom 
and the top of the wells.         
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    Chapter 22   

 Real-Time Imaging of Ca 2+  Mobilization 
and Degranulation in Mast Cells 

           Roy     Cohen    ,     David     A.     Holowka    , and     Barbara     A.     Baird    

    Abstract 

   Mast cells play a key role in allergy and infl ammation processes as part of the immune response. The activation 
of mast cells via antigen binding and cross-linking of IgE receptors initiates the onset of dramatic calcium 
(Ca 2+ ) mobilization dynamics that promote the release of mediators of infl ammation and allergy. Ca 2+  
signaling in mast cells has been studied extensively using a variety of research tools and techniques. In these 
studies, a large number of proteins have been identifi ed to participate in various stages of these processes. 

 Here we describe single-cell imaging as an important approach for examining Ca 2+  signaling and 
 exocytosis in mast cells. Single-cell imaging tools have advanced signifi cantly over the last 10 years, in part 
due to improvements in microscope technology and in part due to the development of a new generation 
of Ca 2+  indicators and genetically encoded Ca 2+  sensors. The single-cell imaging techniques described here 
provide the spatial and temporal resolution required to decipher the signaling events that are critical for 
mast cell functions.  

  Key words     Live-cell imaging  ,   Calcium (Ca 2+ ) signaling  ,   Calcium dynamics  ,   Mast cell degranulation  

1      Introduction 

  Mast cell signaling is tightly regulated by cytosolic Ca 2+  dynamics, 
which are mediated by stimulated Ca 2+  release from intracellular 
stores and Ca 2+  entry via several channels at the plasma membrane 
[ 1 ]. Elevation in cytosolic Ca 2+  activates a cascade of downstream 
events that trigger exocytosis of secretory granules. This process, 
also known as degranulation, is responsible for the release of medi-
ators of allergy and infl ammation due to antigen binding to IgE 
that is associated with its high-affi nity receptor, FcεRI. For recent 
reviews on mast cell Ca 2+  signaling,  see  [ 1 ,  2 ]. Investigating the 
spatial and temporal aspects of Ca 2+  dynamics and identifying the 
channels involved in these signaling events are crucial to our under-
standing of mast cell regulation and function. Cytosolic Ca 2+  in 
resting mast cells is maintained in the ~100 nM range, whereas 
activation of these cells results in a rapid rise to μM concentrations. 

1.1  Regulation 
of Ca 2+  Signaling 
and Ca 2+  Infl ux in Mast 
Cell Function
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Under physiological conditions, FcεRI-mediated activation of mast 
cells induces this rapid elevation via activation of phospholipase Cγ 
(PLCγ) to produce inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP 3 ), which binds 
to IP 3  receptors at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane to 
release a concentrated store of Ca 2+ . Release of Ca 2+  from intracel-
lular stores then stimulates store-operated Ca 2+  entry (SOCE), giv-
ing rise to a sustained phase of Ca 2+  elevation. During the past two 
decades, live-cell microscopy has signifi cantly advanced, making 
single-cell imaging possible for a wide variety of applications. 
In parallel to advances in microscopy, probes to monitor changes 
in Ca 2+  concentrations have improved signifi cantly, with fl uores-
cent dyes and genetically encoded proteins providing a panel of 
specifi c and versatile tools for the visualization and quantifi cation 
of Ca 2+  dynamics. We previously showed that spatial regulation of 
the initial Ca 2+  rise in RBL mast cells depends on TRPC1-mediated 
infl ux of extracellular Ca 2+  [ 3 ]. These events were identifi ed as Ca 2+  
waves that propagate release of Ca 2+  from the ER and move direc-
tionally through the cytoplasm. Ca 2+  waves in mast cells are fol-
lowed by SOCE, which mediates oscillatory changes in cytosolic 
Ca 2+  concentration. The oscillations most likely encode temporal 
information required for the regulation of various cell functions. 

 Under conditions of weak stimulation by low but physiologi-
cally relevant doses of antigen (Ag), we observe spatially restricted 
Ca 2+  elevations, termed Ca 2+  puffs. The nature and function of 
these puffs in mast cells is not completely understood, but they 
frequently appear in cellular protrusions, and in many cells 
they precede full waves and activation of downstream events.  

   In contrast to single-cell imaging, Ca 2+  measurements can be made 
on large populations, using either a fl uorimeter with suspended 
cells or a plate reader with adherent cells. A major benefi t of single- 
cell imaging experiments is the opportunity for spatial resolution, 
and this approach should be applied when morphology, motility, or 
expression pattern of associated proteins are relevant to the 
 scientifi c question. On the other hand, when information about 
spatial regulation is not imperative, population experiments pro-
vide superior statistical signifi cance with considerably less effort by 
the researcher.  

  Fura2 was the one of the fi rst indicators used to monitor cytosolic 
changes in Ca 2+  levels. Since its development by Tsien and col-
leagues [ 4 ], the availability of Ca 2+  indicators to suit different 
experimental criteria has expanded widely. In parallel to the devel-
opment of synthetic Ca 2+  dyes, the technology for genetically 
encoding Ca 2+  sensors within cellular proteins has improved sig-
nifi cantly over the last decade. 

 The growing list of synthetic Ca 2+  dyes provides an excellent 
toolkit for investigating a range of Ca 2+ -related phenomena, not 
only those occurring in the cytosol but also in particular cellular 

1.2  Ca 2+  Mobilization 
and Entry in Mast 
Cells

 Real-Time Imaging

 Ca 2+  Sensors and Indicator 
Dyes
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organelles as well as near the plasma membrane (PM). Researchers 
who employ Ca 2+  imaging as an integral part of their experimental 
investigation should consider the benefi ts and drawbacks of the 
two different families of Ca 2+  indicators: synthetic or genetic. 

 Synthetic dyes provide superior brightness and ease of delivery 
(mainly by AM loading, see below), and a panel of dyes with vari-
ous spectra and affi nities for range of Ca 2+  concentrations have 
become available. Additionally, some of these dyes provide the 
possibility of ratiometric measurements of actual Ca 2+   concentrations 
(i.e., fura-2 and indo-1 [ 4 ]). 

 Possible limitations associated with synthetic dyes include pho-
totoxicity, leakage from the cells, and concentration in subcellular 
organelles. Another signifi cant concern stems from relatively fast 
loading of these dyes into cells and fast diffusion kinetics, which 
facilitate Ca 2+  buffering and its unwanted (or unknown) effects on 
cell physiology. We found this to be a problem in mast cells, and, 
for example, we previously showed signifi cant differences in Ca 2+  
mobilization dynamics when using fl uo4 and fl uo5 in comparison 
to genetically encoded GCaMP2 [ 3 ]. 

 Genetically encoded Ca 2+  indicators (GECI) provide an alter-
native that is often preferable to synthetic dyes for live-cell Ca 2+  
imaging. These fl uorescent recombinant proteins have improved 
dramatically over the last decade in terms of their expression levels 
as well as their sensitivity and rate of response to changes in Ca 2+  
concentrations. The previous generation of FRET-based sensors 
(i.e., “cameleon” [ 5 ]) has been replaced with permutated GFP 
constructs that are bright and stable and display fast kinetics. The 
new generation of GECI, including GCaMP3 and 5 [ 6 ] as well as 
the multicolor sensor GECO proteins [ 7 ], now offers a consider-
ably enhanced toolkit for Ca 2+  imaging. 

 Although using these GECIs involves transfection of cells, they 
benefi t from several advantages over synthetic dyes including grad-
ual expression that maintains the cell’s Ca 2+  homeostasis, as well as 
very low or no leakage from the cells or into organelles. In addi-
tion, GECI can be targeted to specifi c organelles by means of 
fusion with targeting peptide sequences for subcellular and local 
Ca 2+  measurements. For more information on GECI,  see  McCombs 
and Palmer [ 8 ].   

  Several channel and transporter families play a role in mast cell Ca 2+  
regulation. The major players include transient receptor potential 
channels (TRPC), calcium-release-activated calcium channels 
(CRAC), inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3R) and ion trans-
porters (plasma membrane Ca 2+  ATPase (PMCA), and sarco/
endoplasmic reticulum Ca 2+ -ATPase (SERCA). Numerous phar-
macological agents target these various Ca 2+  channels with variable 
specifi city. Some of the common pharmacological agents include: 

1.3  Pharmacological 
Tools for Isolation 
of Specifi c Ca 2+  
Pathways in Mast 
Cells

Real-Time Ca2+ Imaging in Mast Cells
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SERCA inhibitors (thapsigargin and cyclopiazonic acid), IP3R 
inhibitors (adenophostin A, xestospongin C, and possibly 
2- aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (2-APB)), and SOCE inhibitors 
(lanthanides, nickel, 2-APB, and other nonspecifi c Ca 2+  channel 
blockers). 

 In some experiments it is useful to eliminate Ca 2+  infl ux from 
the processes being observed. For this purpose, a Ca 2+ -free buffer 
(with or without the addition of Ca 2+  chelators) can be used. 
Although Ca 2+ -free buffer involves less nonspecifi c effects, various 
pharmacology agents offer the means to isolate selected channel 
pathways. However, one must always take into account and con-
trol for potential nonspecifi c effects of any reagent used.  

  Mast cell Ca 2+  dynamics involve a complex ensemble of spatially 
and temporally restricted changes in Ca 2+  concentrations. Antigen- 
stimulated signaling mediated by IgE receptors causes local and 
global changes in Ca 2+  levels with regulated amplitudes and dura-
tions. We recently described Ca 2+  puffs, waves, and oscillations, 
which exhibited dynamics that depend on the stimulus and experi-
mental conditions [ 3 ]. Ca 2+  oscillations were reported in mast 
cells more than a decade ago [ 9 ]. Additional characterization of 
Ca 2+  waves and puffs provides a more complete view of regulation 
of Ca 2+  signaling in mast cells. We observed a compelling associa-
tion between mast cell morphology and Ca 2+  signaling dynamics 
[ 3 ] in which elongated protrusions are sites for initiating spatially 
restricted changes in Ca 2+  concentration following IgE cross- 
linking by Ag. Elongated protrusions are common to mast cells 
in vivo [ 10 – 12 ], and these are also manifested in cells grown in 
culture ( see  Fig.  1 ). Puffs and waves both demonstrate directional 
propagation in Ca 2+  elevation, initiating mostly from the tips of 
protrusions. However, Ca 2+  puffs are spatially confi ned and local-
ized responses, whereas waves propagate through the entire cell. 
As in the case of waves, Ca 2+  oscillations radiate throughout the 
cell and do not display lateral propagation.

   Several features of Ca 2+  waves in mast cells can be quantifi ed 
using simple analysis. These include the region of origin, wave 
velocity, and overall Ca 2+  elevation ( see  section 3.4). Other param-
eters of interest include rise time and decay that can be calculated 
from wave curve fi tting and correlated with Ca 2+ -induced calcium 
release (CICR) and Ca 2+  clearance mechanisms. Features of Ca 2+  
oscillations that are of interest include amplitude and frequency 
(peak-to-peak time), as well as oscillation rise and decay times. 
Here we provide some basic tools for analyzing Ca 2+  signaling in 
mast cells. Examination and quantifi cation of other features, not 
covered here, may also be useful for addressing specifi c questions 
about these dynamic responses.  

1.4  Ca 2+  Signaling 
Dynamics in Mast 
Cells: Puffs, Waves, 
and Oscillations

Roy Cohen et al.
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   As in excitable cells, exocytosis of granules in mast cells depends on 
Ca 2+  mobilization. As for other membrane fusion processes, degran-
ulation has been shown to involve specifi c sets of SNARE proteins 
(soluble NSF attachment protein receptor proteins) and associated 
regulators including synaptotagmins (for a recent review,  see  [ 13 ]). 
Synaptotagmins trigger membrane-membrane fusion in a process 
that depends on C2 domain binding to a Ca 2+ /phosphatidylinositol 
4,5-bisphosphate complex [ 14 ].  

  Various methods for measuring granule exocytosis in mast cells 
have been utilized, including measurement of β-hexosaminidase 
release [ 15 ], amperometry [ 9 ], and immunodetection of plasma 
membrane-associated granule proteins [ 16 ]. In addition, a number 
of methods have been developed to visualize individual granule 
exocytotic events in mast cells [ 17 ]. Early studies utilized acridine 
orange, a fl uorescent weak base that accumulates in acidifi ed vesi-
cles [ 18 ,  19 ]. However, a recent study demonstrated that photo-
sensitization of this dye during imaging limits its utility [ 20 ]. Other 
strategies have utilized granule-localized serotonin fl uorescence 
imaged using multiphoton microscopy, together with complemen-
tary membrane and lysosome-labeling probes [ 21 ]. Although 
these methods allow detection of individual stimulated granule 
exocytotic events in mast cells, they are technically demanding and 
therefore limited in their usage.  

1.5  Imaging Mast 
Cell Degranulation

 Regulation of Mast Cell 
Exocytosis

 Mast Cell Degranulation

  Fig. 1    Elongated morphology of mast cells. Image of RBL-2H3 mast cells in culture demonstrates their elon-
gated morphology. Typically, cells will have one or two protrusions extending to various lengths away from the 
cell body. Morphological features of mast cells (length, angle, volume, etc.) can be quantifi ed using various 
overlay tools in ImageJ or other image processing software. Fluorescent label is fl uo4       
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  The method we describe here utilizes preloading of fl uorescein 
isothiocyanate-conjugated dextran (FITC-dextran) into mast cell 
granules via fl uid-phase endocytosis, taking advantage of the pH 
sensitivity of FITC fl uorescence. Visualization of granule exocyto-
sis in real time is possible by detection of pH-dependent FITC 
dequenching that takes place once the granule fuses with the PM 
and its pH is equilibrated with the extracellular medium (Fig.  4 ). 
As will be described later, this FITC-dextran method provides a 
robust and sensitive method for visualizing individual granule exo-
cytosis events, which can be related to other cellular activities. 

 The high sensitivity of FITC to pH, together with the robust 
loading of the dextran into secretory granules, makes this method 
highly suitable for measurements of degranulation in mast cells with 
excellent temporal and spatial resolution (Fig.  5 ). In addition, FITC-
dextran loading can be used as a tool to measure degranu lation in a 
population of cells (suspended or adherent) using a  fl uorimeter (as 
described in    section 3.5) or a plate reader. This approach provides a 
means for screening and high- throughput assays.  

  To allow real time, direct monitoring of the relationship between 
Ca 2+  mobilization and granule exocytosis in mast cells, we devised 
a combined imaging strategy that uses a Ca 2+  indicator together 
with FITC-dextran. This strategy provides excellent spatial and 
temporal resolution of both Ca 2+  and degranulation dynamics to 
evaluate how Ca 2+  waves, puffs, and oscillations relate to exocytosis 
of secretory granules in mast cells. To combine FITC-dextran- 
based degranulation and Ca 2+  imaging, one can use a Ca 2+  indicator 
dye with red emission (Ca 2+  Red Asanate or Fura Red;  see  Fig.  6 ) 
or, alternatively, a red-shifted GECI (R-GECO; [ 7 ]) in combina-
tion with FITC-dextran.    

2    Materials 

      1.    GECI plasmid: 5–8 μg of purifi ed plasmid (e.g., GCaMP2 and 
GCaMP3) per reaction (5 × 10 6  mast cells) ( see   Note 1 ).      

      1.    Synthetic Ca 2+  indicators: A large number of Ca 2+  -sensitive 
fl uorescent dyes are currently available, and describing all the 
possibilities is beyond the scope of this chapter. We fi nd that 
for measurements of Ca 2+  dynamics in mast cells, the relatively 
newly developed fl uo4 family, including fl uo4-AM, fl uo5F-AM, 
and fl uo5N-AM (Invitrogen), is most appropriate. These dyes 
have a range of affi nities for Ca 2+ , and they are bright, stable, 

 Real-Time Monitoring 
of Mast 
Cell Exocytosis

 Simultaneous Imaging 
of Degranulation and Ca 2+  
Mobilization

2.1  Genetically 
Encoded Calcium 
Indicators (GECI) cDNA 
Expression Plasmids

2.2  Chemicals 
and Reagents
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and available as acetoxymethyl esters (AM) for simple and fast 
loading into cells.   

   2.    Reagents: We use multivalent antigen (DNP-BSA), thapsigargin, 
Ca 2+  ionophore (A23187), sulfi npyrazone, hydroxytryptamine 
(5HT), and FITC-dextran (150 kDa) in our studies.      

      1.    Mast cells (RBL-2H3 mast cells or bone marrow-derived mast 
cells) ( see   Note 2 ).   

   2.    Complete medium: Minimal essential medium (MEM) contain-
ing 20 % fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 10 μg/mL gentamicin 
sulfate.      

      1.    Glass bottom dishes ( see   Note 3 ).   
   2.    Picospritzer ( see   Note 4 ).   
   3.    Temperature-controlled microscope/objective ( see   Note 5  

and Subheading  2.6 ).      

       1.    Balanced salt solution (BSS): 135 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 
1.8 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mg/mL glucose, 20 mM 
HEPES (pH 7.2–7.4).   

   2.    BSS + BSA: BSS with 1 mg/mL bovine serum albumin (BSA).   
   3.    Electroporation buffer: 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 1 mM 

MgCl 2 , 1 mg/mL glucose, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4).   
   4.    Stimulating solution: BSS + BSA with antigen (DNP-BSA at 

1 ng to 1 μg/mL fi nal concentration).      

      1.    Confocal or wide-fi eld microscopy can be used to monitor 
Ca 2+  fl ux and degranulation. The image acquisition rate and 
detector sensitivity are most important for successful Ca 2+  
imaging. If using an objective heater, an oil immersion objec-
tive should be considered for better thermal conductance. To 
obtain adequate spatial resolution, 40× through 100× objec-
tives with high numerical apertures should be considered.   

   2.    Data acquisition software is usually an integral part of the 
microscope system being used, and different microscope 
brands provide different acquisition software with varying con-
trol over imaging parameters.   

   3.    Data analysis software. Several commercial and open source 
options are available. ImageJ (NIH) and Fiji are two open 
source platforms that enable simple modifi cations and program-
ming to support specifi c analysis needs. In addition, ImageJ has 
numerous readily available plug-ins that are especially useful for 
live-cell imaging and analysis. Some of the most useful plug-ins 
are discussed in  Note 9 .       

2.3  Tissue Culture

2.4  Imaging 
Equipment

2.5  Solutions 
and Buffers

2.6  Microscope 
and Data Analysis 
Software
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3    Methods 

      1.    Maintain RBL-2H3 mast cells [ 22 ] in monolayer culture in 
MEM with 20 % FBS and 10 μg/mL gentamicin sulfate.   

   2.    Transfect cells with GECI plasmid as follows:
    (a)     Resuspend 5 × 10 6  cells in 0.5 mL of cold electroporation 

buffer containing 5–8 μg of plasmid DNA.   
   (b)     Electroporate at 280 V and 950 μF (Gene Pulser X 

(Bio-Rad)).       
   3.    Plate cells directly onto MatTek dishes (~5 × 10 5  cells/plate).   
   4.    Sensitize transfected cells with 0.5 μg/mL anti-DNP IgE dur-

ing overnight cell culture [ 23 ].   
   5.    Under these conditions, the cell transfection effi ciency with 

GCaMP2 is typically 20–30 % ( see   Note 6 ).   
   6.    Load cells with synthetic Ca 2+  indicators (fl uo4-AM family of 

dyes is recommended). When Ca 2+  dyes are to be used, harvest 
cells 3–5 days after passage, and plate overnight (16–24 h) in 
MatTek coverslip dishes in 2 mL of complete medium (5 × 10 5  
cells/dish).   

   7.    The next day, incubate cells for 30 min at 37 °C in BSS 
 containing 0.5 μM of the Ca 2+  indicator and 2.5 mM 
sulfi npyrazone.   

   8.    Wash cells into BSS + BSA buffer.   
   9.    Cells can be incubated in BSS + BSA buffer at 37 °C for up to 

1 h before imaging.      

      1.    Before preparing cell samples, ensure that microscope is oper-
ating and ready for image acquisition (e.g., excitation light 
source and fi lters should be ready).   

   2.    Set temperature of objective or chamber to maintain at 37 °C.   
   3.    If using the picospritzer, prepare capillary by loading with 

stimulating solution.
    (a)    Adjust micromanipulator and attach pipette.   
   (b)     Calibrate picospritzer (required for initial experiments) 

using fl uorescently labeled solution (e.g., FITC-dextran) 
to monitor stimulating puff intensity and spreading.   

   (c)     Fabricate glass capillaries using a puller device so that the 
tip has a fi nal diameter of ~5 μm.       

   4.    If a picospritzer or an equivalent instrument is not available, 
add stimulant-containing solution to the dish by pipetting. 
Remember to adjust the concentration of stimulant according 
to the desired fi nal concentration and dilution factor.      

3.1  Cell Preparation

3.2  Microscope 
Setup

Roy Cohen et al.
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      1.    24 h after GECI transfection (or after loading cells with Ca 2+  
indicator dye), wash cells with pre-warmed (37 °C) BSS + BSA, 
and mount on the microscope.   

   2.    Select appropriate illumination wavelength and fi lter lines. For 
GCaMP2, fl uo4, or fl uo5F use 488-nm excitation and view 
with a 505–530 nm band-pass fi lter.   

   3.    Locate cells in the dish that express GECI (or are loaded with 
fl uo dyes).   

   4.    Zoom in as much as possible for best resolution ( see  Fig.  1  for 
common morphology of RBL-2H3 cells in culture).   

   5.    If using the picospritzer, approach cells with a ~5-μm-diameter 
pulled-glass capillary, until positioned within ~100 μm distance 
from the cell.   

   6.    Image cells at approximately 10–30 Hz. Ca 2+  dynamics in mast 
cells should be easily detectable when recorded at 5–20 Hz 
( see   Note 7 ).   

   7.    Care should be taken to optimize conditions for Ca 2+  imaging. 
These include dye loading, temperature, and cell density 
( see   Note 8 ).      

  Here we describe some simple and basic tools for image analysis that 
we use for evaluating fundamental Ca 2+  dynamics in RBL mast cells. 
Researchers are encouraged to try these and various other analysis 
approaches and tools. More information about image processing, 
analysis, and quantifi cation methods is available.  See  ImageJ docum-
entation (  http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/docs/index.html    ) or reference 
[ 24 ], for examples. In addition, ImageJ has numerous readily available 
plug-ins that are especially useful for live-cell imaging and analysis. 
Some of the most useful plug-ins are described in  Note 9 .

    1.    Ca 2+  waves ( see  Figs.  2  and  3 ):
     (a)    Spatial origin of the waves can be determined visually, 

based on the site of the initial Ca 2+  elevation.   
  (b)    Wave velocity can be calculated from the number of frames 

required for a wave to propagate along the cell.    
      2.    Ca 2+  puffs ( see  Fig.  2c, d ): Spatial and temporal dynamics of 

puffs can be determined as described for waves.   
   3.    Ca 2+  oscillations ( see  Fig.  3 ): Features of the oscillations can be 

calculated from a plot of fl uorescence intensity over time and 
integrating the fl uorescence signal over a specifi ed region of 
interest (ROI) (e.g., over the cell body).    

        1.    Harvest cells 3–5 days after passage.   
   2.    Resuspend 10 6  cells in 1 mL BSS supplemented with 2.5 mM 

sulfi npyrazone (to reduce dye leakage).   

3.3  Imaging

3.4  Image 
Processing 
and Analysis

3.5  Fluorimetry- 
Based Ca 2+  
Measurements

Real-Time Ca2+ Imaging in Mast Cells
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  Fig. 2    Imaging and quantifying Ca 2+  waves and puffs. In these examples, RBL-2H3 cells expressing the Ca 2+  
sensor GCaMP2 were monitored for fl uorescence intensity as a function of time before and after stimulation 
by antigen, and changes in Ca 2+  concentration are presented in pseudo colors ( warmer colors  represent higher 
Ca 2+  levels). ( a )  Upper , image of cell, with direction of Ca 2+  wave indicated;  lower , timeline analysis (“virtual 
linescan” plug-in for ImageJ) provides both spatial and temporal information about changes in Ca 2+  concentra-
tion. This analysis measures the changes in fl orescence over time along a designated line across the cell. Here 
the line width is 2 pixels. This visualization can be used to determine the point of origin of the wave. ( b ) Wave 
propagation can be visualized and quantifi ed by plotting the fl uorescence signal from two regions of interest 
(ROI; 1—protrusion, 2—cell body) over time and measuring the time difference between them (Δ t ) as a func-
tion of distance (in μm; “Z Profi ler” plug-in for ImageJ). The ROI quantifi cation can be used to determine wave 
velocity. ( c ) As described for waves in  a , timeline analysis can be used to detect and visualize the spatial 
attributes of Ca 2+  puffs. In this example, the puffs are localized and confi ned to the cell’s protrusion. 
( d ) Temporal dynamics of Ca 2+  puffs can be quantifi ed from fl uorescence ( F ) vs. time plots, as in the case of 
waves. Here we integrated the fl uorescence intensity over the cell body (2) or protrusion (1) to show the tran-
sient Ca 2+  elevation during puffs       
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   3.    Add 0.5 μM fl uo4-AM (or other fl uorescent indicating dyes; 
set emission and excitation fi lters accordingly) and immedi-
ately mix. Incubate at 37 °C for 1 min.   

   4.    Add 9 mL of BSS + BSA, and incubate cells in 37 °C for 30 min; 
during this incubation sensitize cells with IgE (2 μg/mL).   

   5.    Wash the cells into fresh BSS + BSA, and verify appropriate dye 
loading by microscopy. It is important to make sure that the 
dye is loaded into the cytosol and not into organelles.   

   6.    Use steady-state fl uorimeter to measure changes in Ca 2+  concen-
tration upon addition of various stimulants to stirred cells at 37 °C.   

   7.    Add Triton X-100 (0.1 %) at the end of the experiment to 
determine maximal indicator response to 2 mM Ca 2+ , followed 
by excess EGTA (10 mM) to assess background signal when 
no Ca 2+  is bound.      

  Fig. 3    Visualizing and quantifying Ca 2+  oscillations. RBL-2H3 cell expressing GCaMP2 was stimulated with Ag 
and imaged for ~100 s. ( a ) Timeline analysis along the cell body ( upper panel ) reveals repetitive Ca 2+  oscilla-
tions ( middle panel ;  warmer colors  represent higher Ca 2+ ).  Lower panel  illustrates a “3D” representation of the 
kymograph (“Interactive 3D Surface Plot” plug-in for ImageJ), for enhanced visualization of spatial and tem-
poral dynamics of the oscillations. ( b ) Integration of the fl uorescence signal over the cell body plotted against 
time can be used to quantify the oscillation’s dynamics. With this approach, one can measure the oscillation 
peak-to-peak interval ( a , frequency) and peak width ( b ). Additional parameters can be extracted including 
oscillation rise phase (representing Ca 2+  infl ux), down phase (representing Ca 2+  clearance), and the integrated 
Ca 2+  elevation during various time points       
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      1.    Harvest cells 3–5 days after passage and plate in MatTek dishes.   
   2.    Culture 1 × 10 6  cells in 2 mL of full medium in the presence 

of 2 mg/mL FITC-dextran and anti-DNP IgE (0.5 μg/mL) 
(if desired) for 24 h at 37 °C.   

   3.    Optional: Add 5-hydroxytryptamine (HT) (0.2 mM fi nal con-
centration) to induce increased granule diameter for better 
visualization with microscopy [ 25 ].   

   4.    After 24 h incubation (37 °C) with FITC-dextran (±IgE), 
wash cells once with PBS, and resuspend in fresh buffer 
(BSS + BSA) at 1 × 10 6  cells/mL.   

   5.    Incubate washed cells for 1 h at 37 °C.   
   6.    Add 0.5 mL of the resuspended cells (approx. 2.5 × 10 5  cells) 

to 1.5 mL BSS in a stirred acrylic cuvette.   
   7.    Monitor FITC fl uorescence (excitation ( λ  = 490 nm), emission 

( λ  = 520 nm)) at 37 °C using an SLM 8100C steady-state fl uo-
rimeter (SLM Instruments, Urbana, IL)—or similar instrument—
in a time-based acquisition mode.   

   8.    Add 0.1 % Triton X-100 to lyse cells at the end of each experi-
ment to record unquenched FITC fl uorescence to normalize 
the time course.   

   9.    Degranulation analysis: For basic analysis,  see  Figs.  4 ,  5  and  6 .
         10.    Optional co-imaging of degranulation and Ca 2+  changes.
    (a)     If using dye for Ca 2+  imaging, load dye following the wash 

step as indicated in Ca 2+  imaging section (i.e. Fura Red; 
 see  Fig.  6 ).   

   (b)     Image acquisition: As described in the Ca 2+  imaging 
section.    

      11.    Care should be taken to optimize conditions for imaging 
degranulation. These include temperature and dye and dextran 
loading ( see   Note 10 ).       

4    Notes 

     1.    Several families of GECI are currently available, and newer 
versions are being developed. Of special interest are the 
GCaMP indicators, constructed of permutated GFP fused 
together with calmodulin (CaM) and the M13 peptide. The 
GCaMP indicators have improved signifi cantly in recent years, 
and a panel with diverse sensitivity and fl uorescent spectra is 
currently available (e.g., GCaMP2 and GCaMP3, 5 R-GECO, 
G-GECO, B-GECO, organelle targeted, PM-targeted, etc. 
Our experience has been mainly with GCaMP2 and GCaMP3, 
but other GECI could be used with similar procedures).   

3.6  Monitoring 
Degranulation 
with Fluorescence
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   2.    Mast cells: Our experimental system is based on RBL-2H3 mast 
cells [ 22 ]. These mast cells are typically sensitized with mono-
clonal IgE specifi c for anti-2, 4-dinitrophenyl (DNP) [ 23 ].   

   3.    We typically use coverslip dishes from MatTek Corp. These 
dishes combine the convenience of disposable plastic petri 
dishes with the optical quality of glass. Several other brands are 
available. The dish diameter and glass bottom thickness should 
be selected based on the dimensions of the microscope in use.   

   4.    This device supplies repeatable pressure pulses for local deliv-
ery of a stimulating solution. The system we use requires prep-
aration of pulled capillaries (Parker Hannifi n Corp.).   

   5.    There are many thermal/environmental regulation and control 
systems available for microscopy. For our purposes we found 
that a simple objective heater (e.g., from BioOptics Inc) pro-
vides suffi cient control over temperature.   

   6.    Several methods of transfection are available, and Ca 2+  phos-
phate is probably the simplest and commonly used. However, 
for the experiments with GCaMP2 as the Ca 2+  indicator, we 
typically use electroporation because of its relatively high effi -
ciency with RBL-2H3 cells.   

  Fig. 4    Imaging of single-cell degranulation events using FITC-dextran. ( a ) Individual frames taken from ~3 min 
of imaging RBL-2H3 cells loaded with FITC-dextran and stimulated with Ag.  Arrows  point to some of the 
degranulation events taking place in each frame. ( b ) For initial evaluation of the total degranulation magnitude 
from cells, a Z projection (integrating 160 s) can be used which shows the sum of all or a range of frames       
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   7.    Slower imaging rate might impair the temporal resolution of 
these events. Faster imaging could provide better resolution, 
but at the cost of increased photobleaching. Pharmacological 
reagents can be added to the dish just before initiating data 
collection or earlier as required. It is not recommended to add 
any solution during acquisition as it may move the dish and 
impair imaging.   

   8.    Troubleshooting Ca 2+  imaging.
    (a)     Ca 2+  dynamics and temperature: Suboptimal temperature 

can dramatically reduce the antigen-induced Ca 2+  response 
in mast cells and signifi cantly slow its kinetics. To avoid 
these issues, it is recommended that cells are kept in 37 °C 
at all times and that temperature of the dish is monitored 
regularly. Buffers and media to be added should be warmed 
(37 °C) in advance.   

   (b)     Optimization of cell density in single-cell imaging: For 
 single-cell imaging only a few hundred cells per dish are 
 suffi cient. We previously showed that protrusions play key 
functions in mast cell activation [ 3 ], and these need suffi -
cient cell-free area to develop and be visualized. In addition, 

  Fig. 5    Quantifi cation of single-cell degranulation events using FITC-dextran. As for Ca 2+  waves and oscillations, 
integration of fl uorescence intensity over ROI or timeline analysis can be used for quantifi cation of degranula-
tion visualized with FITC-dextran. ( a ) Timeline analysis ( middle panel ) over cell of interest ( upper left panel , 
 broader yellow line ) reveals the spatial and temporal dynamics of degranulation events as they occur along the 
cell in a single kymograph. Further enhancement of visualization can be achieved by a 3D representation 
( lower panel ). This analysis can be used, for example, to evaluate the spatial distribution of degranulation 
events across the cell. ( b ) Integration of fl uorescence intensity over individual degranulation events provides a 
simple tool for quantifying the exocytosis dynamics. Here we show a fast exocytosis event ( left panel , 1) and 
a biphasic degranulation event where the granule undergoes two-step fusion and release of contents ( right 
panel , 2). This method enables detection and distinction between “kiss and run,” “full,” and “compound” types 
of exocytosis common to mast cells [ 26 ]       
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cell-cell interactions might interfere with Ca 2+  mobilization. 
Thus, we recommend plating low numbers of cells when 
preparing for microscopy experiments, as described.   

   (c)     Optimization of Ca 2+  dye loading: For reasons described in 
the fi rst section, we recommend using genetically encoded 
indicators for mast cell Ca 2+  imaging. However, using syn-
thetic Ca 2+  indicator dyes can also provide useful informa-
tion. For these experiments dye-loading conditions must 
be optimized including: dye concentration, concentration 
of leakage inhibitor, sulfi npyrazone, duration, and tem-
perature of incubation. In our hands, using low-affi nity 
Ca 2+  indicators (such as fl uo5F) improves Ca 2+  responses in 
the cells and yet provides suffi cient resolution and 
sensitivity.    

      9.    ImageJ functions and plug-ins for analysis and quantifi cation 
of Ca 2+  imaging.

    (a)     Timeline analysis (“virtual linescan” plug-in)—this plug-in 
is used for generation of kymographs ( see  Fig.  2a ).   

   (b)     Z profi ler plug-in—this plug-in can be used for plotting 
 F  (intensity) over time ( see  Fig.  2b ).   

  Fig. 6    Simultaneous imaging of Ca 2+  mobilization and degranulation in cells using Fura Red and FITC- dextran. 
In these experiments a fl uorescent Ca 2+  indicator (synthetic or GECI) is used in combination with FITC-dextran 
loaded into to cells. In this case we used Fura Red to measure Ca 2+  changes. ( a ) Timeline analysis of Ca 2+  
concentration changes ( red ) or degranulation ( green ) channels is shown separately ( left  and  middle lower 
panels ) and combined to create an overlay kymograph ( right panel ). The overlay kymograph provides temporal 
and spatial view of the Ca 2+  changes and degranulation throughout the cell. ( b ) Integration of fl uorescence over 
ROI in  red  or  green  channels provides high temporal resolution of correlated Ca 2+  mobilization and degranula-
tion events over particular regions of the cell (e.g., protrusions or cell body), as can be seen in the plot of Δ F / F  0  
vs. time ( lower panel ).  Black trace  shows Ca 2+  response, and individual colors show different exocytotic events       
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   (c)     Interactive 3D Surface Plot—a useful plug-in for generat-
ing a more vivid visual representation of fl uorescence as a 
function of time ( F / t ;  see  Fig.  3a  lower panel).   

   (d)     All plug-ins can be downloaded directly from ImageJ 
 website (  http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/    ).    

      10.    Troubleshooting FITC-dextran degranulation imaging.
    (a)     As for Ca 2+  imaging, degranulation is highly temperature 

sensitive, and special care should be taken to make sure 
cells are maintained at 37 °C at all times.   

   (b)     Sulfi npyrazone used for loading of Ca 2+  indicator dyes 
should be avoided in degranulation experiments as it can 
inhibit of this cellular response.   

   (c)     Increasing FITC-dextran concentration during loading 
period could improve signal-to-noise ratio under condi-
tions where low degranulation may occur. Up to 4 mg/mL 
dextran- FITC can be used.   

   (d)     Combining FITC-dextran with a non-pH-sensitive fl uoro-
phore conjugated to the dextran (such as Texas Red-
dextran) can confi rm proper loading into granules. This 
can also be useful in focusing on the cells (and fi nding the 
right fi eld of cells), zooming, or focusing for FITC-dextran 
imaging. In addition, this combination enables the resear-
cher to follow granule movement in the cells prior to 
exocytosis.             
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    Chapter 23   

 Flow Cytometry-Based Monitoring of Mast Cell Activation 

           Glenn     Cruse    ,     Alasdair     M.     Gilfi llan    , and     Daniel     Smrz     

    Abstract 

   Mast cell activation is a central process in the initiation of allergic disorders. As described elsewhere in this 
volume, this process can be readily monitored by biochemical, antibody-based, and enzyme-based formats 
when the cell population examined is homogenous. When dealing with mixed and transfected cell popula-
tions however, such approaches may not be appropriate. Hence alternative methods are required. Here we 
describe fl ow-cytometry-based assays that can be utilized to examine signaling processes and degranulation 
in both pure mast cell populations and, following appropriate selection, in populations where the mast cells 
of interest may only represent a fraction of the total cell population.  

  Key words     Mast cell  ,   Signaling  ,   Protein phosphorylation  ,   Calcium signal  ,   Actin polymerization/
depolymerization  ,   Degranulation  ,   Flow cytometry  

  Abbreviations 

   FcεRI    High-affi nity IgE receptor   
  IP 3     Inositol trisphosphate   
  F actin    Filamentous actin   
  GFP    Green fl uorescent protein   
  rhSCF    Recombinant human stem cell factor   
  dH 2 O    Distilled or deionized H 2 O   
  BSA    Bovine serum albumin   
  PFA    Paraformaldehyde   
  PBS    Phosphate-buffered saline   
  DNP    Dinitrophenol   
  HSA    Human serum albumin   
  APC    Allophycocyanin   
  DMSO    Dimethylsulfoxide   
  BMMC    Bone marrow-derived mast cell   
  FITC    Fluorescein isothiocyanate   
  PE    Phycoerythrin   
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1        Introduction 

 Receptor-mediated mast cell activation occurs through a complex 
cascade of intracellular signaling processes culminating in degranu-
lation and the generation and release of eicosanoids, cytokines, 
chemokines, and growth factors [ 1 ]. With regard to antigen/IgE- 
induced mediator release, the initiating response is aggregation of 
the high-affi nity receptors for IgE (FcεRI) with resulting phos-
phorylation of critical tyrosine residues contained within the 
immunoreceptor-based tyrosine activation motifs (ITAMs) of the 
FcεRI β and γ chains [ 2 ]. These events result in the recruitment 
and subsequent activation of the ZAP-70-related tyrosine kinase 
Syk which, in turn, phosphorylates a series of adaptor molecules 
and other signaling proteins critical for propagation of the signals 
required for the release of the various classes of infl ammatory 
mediators [ 3 ]. Thus, phosphorylation of key signaling molecules 
within the mast cell activation cascade has been used as an index of 
their activation. The advent of the generation of antibodies 
which uniquely recognize the phosphorylated, but not non- 
phosphorylated, forms of these signaling proteins has allowed 
monitoring of specifi c signaling events by immunoblot analysis. 
The effi cacy of this approach is however dependent on the affi nity 
and selectivity of the antibody, the abundance of the protein, and 
the purity of the cell populations. Nevertheless, this approach has 
proved to be a relatively sensitive and effective technique for assess-
ing critical intracellular signaling events. 

 Downstream of these events, an increase in the cytosolic cal-
cium concentration is essential for subsequent events leading to 
the release of the infl ammatory mediators [ 4 ]. This calcium signal 
is primarily produced as a consequence of liberation of calcium 
from the endoplasmic reticulum in response to inositol trisphos-
phate (IP 3 ) liberated from phosphatidylinositol 4,5 bisphosphate 
by the action of phospholipase C. As a consequence of emptying of 
these intracellular stores, a secondary, more prolonged elevation of 
cytosolic calcium is produced via store-operated calcium entry. The 
calcium signal can be either monitored in cell populations or in 
single cells using calcium-chelating fl uorescence probes such as 
Indo-1, Fura-2, Fluo-3, and Fluo-4. 

 For exocytosis of the cytoplasmic granules to proceed, rear-
rangement of the cytoskeleton through actin depolymerization/
repolymerization is required [ 5 ,  6 ]. The toxin phalloidin, isolated 
from the death cap mushroom,  Amanita phalloides , has the ability 
to bind to polymerized fi lamentous (F)-actin allowing monitoring 
of changes in the polymerized state of actin, once the phalloidin is 
conjugated to a suitable fl uorescent moiety. This can be done by 
both fl uorescent/confocal microscopy and fl ow cytometry. 

 As discussed above, and elsewhere in this volume, the 
 aforementioned signal transduction processes and events leading 
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to, and including, degranulation can readily be assessed in pure 
mast cell populations by immunoblot analysis and by a variety of 
biochemical approaches. However there are specifi c circumstances 
where these approaches need to be refi ned to increase sensitivity or 
selectivity of the assays, for example, where mast cells may repre-
sent only a fraction of the total cell population or where effi ciency 
of transfection is such that only a fraction of cells are accordingly 
genetically modifi ed. Examples of the former would be the mixed 
cell population in peritoneal lavage which normally would require 
purifi cation and/or further culture prior to conducting appropri-
ate studies, and of the latter, where a green fl uorescent protein 
(GFP)-tagged signaling molecule is overexpressed, but only in a 
proportion of the total cells. In the aforementioned cases the mast 
cell population can be selected by fl ow cytometry based on KIT 
(CD117) or FcεRI expression or by expression of GFP, and then 
signaling processes or degranulation in these cells assessed. 

 In this chapter, we describe a number of fl ow cytometry-based 
assays to monitor mast cell activation that can be used to examine 
events in relatively pure cell populations or, following selection, 
relatively impure cell populations. These protocols can be adapted 
for mast cells from both rodent and human origin.  

2    Materials 

       1.    StemPro-34 complete medium (GIBCO, Grand Island, NY): 
13 mL StemPro-34 Nutrient Supplement,  L -glutamine (2 mM), 
penicillin G (100 IU/mL), streptomycin (100 μg/mL) in 
StemPro-34 serum-free medium.   

   2.    Recombinant human stem cell factor (rhSCF).   
   3.    Biotin-conjugated human myeloma IgE ( see   Note 1 ).   
   4.    Streptavidin.   
   5.    HEPES buffer: 10 mM HEPES, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 

0.4 mM Na 2 HPO 4 ·7H 2 O, 5.6 mM glucose, 1.8 mM CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O, 
1.3 mM Mg 2+  (as MgCl 2  or MgSO 4 ) in distilled or deionized 
H 2 O (dH 2 O).
   (a)    To make 1 L: Dissolve components  except  the calcium 

and magnesium salts in 900 mL dH 2 O (2.38 g HEPES, 
8.00 g NaCl, 0.200 g KCl, 0.103 g Na 2 HPO 4 ·7H 2 O, 
1.008 g glucose).   

  (b)    Adjust pH to 7.4 using concentrated NaOH or HCl.   
   (c)    Add 0.265 g of CaCl 2 ·2H 2 O and 1.3 mL of a 1 M MgCl 2  

solution.   
  (d)    Adjust volume to 1 L with dH 2 O.   
   (e)    Sterilize by fi ltration (pore size: 0.22 μM) and store at 4 °C.    

2.1  Monitoring 
Signaling in Mast Cells 
by PhosFlow
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      6.    HEPES buffer with bovine serum albumin (BSA): 0.04 % 
(w/v) BSA in HEPES buffer (prepare fresh). Add 0.04 g BSA 
(>96 % purity) to 100 mL HEPES buffer. Warm up to 37 °C 
and mix well.   

   7.    Fixation solution #1 (prepare fresh): 4 % (w/v) paraformaldehyde 
(PFA) in PBS. Add 1 mL of a 20 % (w/v) PFA solution (200 mg/
mL prepared in dH 2 O) to 4 mL PBS.   

   8.    Appropriately labeled phosphorylation-specifi c antibody 
( see   Note 2 ).   

   9.    5 mL polystyrene round-bottom tubes.   
   10.    Amaxa Nucleofector cell line Nucleofection kit V (Lonza, 

Switzerland).   
   11.    Flow cytometer with 488 nm excitation laser and detector for 

green (fi lter: 530/30) and orange-red (fi lter: 585/42) emission.      

      1.    Mouse anti-dinitrophenyl (DNP) IgE, clone SPE-7.   
   2.    DNP-human serum albumin (HSA).   
   3.    Allophycocyanin (APC) anti-mouse CD117 antibody, 

0.2 mg/mL.   
   4.    Fluo-is 4 solution (50× concentrated): 0.456 mM (0.5 mg/

mL) in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Dissolve 50 μg Fluo-4, 
AM in 100 μL DMSO. Store in aliquots at −70 °C.   

   5.    125 mM Probenecid solution (50× concentrated) (pH 7.4): 
Dissolve 356.7 mg in 9 mL 0.2 M NaOH solution (in 
dH 2 O). Adjust pH to 7.4 using concentrated HCl or NaOH 
solution. Adjust volume to 10 mL with dH 2 O and then ster-
ilize by fi ltration (0.22 μM pore size). Store at room tem-
perature (RT).   

   6.    Fluo-4 labeling solution: 9.12 μM (10 μg/mL) Fluo-4, 
2.5 mM probenecid, and 0.25 μg/mL APC anti-mouse 
CD117 in HEPES/BSA. Add 20 μL 50× concentrated Fluo-4 
solution, 40 μL 50× concentrated probenecid solution, and 
1.2 μL APC anti-mouse CD117 to 939 μL HEPES/BSA.   

   7.    Fluo-4 washing solution: 2.5 mM probenecid in HEPES/BSA 
(prepare fresh). Add 400 μL 50× concentrated probenecid 
solution to 9.6 mL HEPES/BSA.   

   8.    5 mL polystyrene round-bottom tubes.   
   9.    Flow cytometer with 488 nm and 635 nm excitation lasers and 

detectors for green (fi lter: 530/30) and red (fi lter: 661/16) 
emission.      

      1.    Materials for bone marrow-derived mast cell (BMMC) culture 
and sensitization ( see   Note 3 ).   

   2.    Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-phalloidin.   
   3.    APC anti-mouse CD117 antibody, 0.2 mg/mL.   

2.2  Calcium 
Response Kinetics

2.3  Actin 
Polymerization/
Depolymerization 
Kinetics
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   4.    HEPES/BSA buffer.   
   5.    0.2 M EGTA (pH 8): Add 7.6 g EGTA and ~6–7 mL 10 N 

NaOH solution to 90 mL ddH 2 O. Adjust pH to 8 with conc. 
NaOH (or HCl). Once the EGTA is completely dissolved then 
top up to 100 mL volume.   

   6.    0.5 M EDTA (pH 8): Add 104.05 g Na 2 EDTA ⋅2H 2 O (diso-
dium EDTA dihydrate) to 400 mL ddH 2 O. Gradually add 9–10 g 
NaOH pellets (or ~50 mL 1 N NaOH solution) until the EDTA 
is dissolved. Adjust pH to 8.0 and top of volume to 500 mL.   

   7.    Fixation solution #2 (prepare fresh): 4 % (w/v) PFA, 5 mM 
EGTA, 5 mM EDTA in PBS. Add 1 mL 20 % (w/v) PFA 
solution (prepared in dH 2 O), 125 μL 0.2 M EGTA and 50 µL 
0.5 M EDTA to 3.83 mL PBS.   

   8.    Incubation solution: 5 mM EGTA, 5 mM EDTA, 2 % (w/v) 
BSA in PBS (prepare fresh). Dissolve 20 mg BSA in 945 μL 
PBS. Add 25 μL 0.2 M EGTA, 10 μL 0.5 M EDTA.   

   9.    Saponin solution (50× concentrated): 20 mg saponin in 
980 μL dH 2 O (prepare fresh).   

   10.    F-actin labeling solution: 1 μg/mL FITC-phalloidin, 0.25 μg/
mL APC anti-mouse CD117 antibody, 0.01 % (w/v) saponin 
in incubation solution. Add 1 μL FITC-phalloidin PBS solu-
tion (1 mg/mL), 1.2 μL APC anti-mouse CD117, and 20 μL 
50× concentrated saponin solution to 978 μL incubation 
solution.   

   11.    Flow cytometer with 488 and 635 nm excitation lasers and 
detectors for green (fi lter: 530/30) and red (fi lter: 661/16) 
emission.      

      1.    Materials for LAD2 culture and sensitization in Subheading  2.1 .   
   2.    Materials for BMMC culture and sensitization ( see   Note 3 ).   
   3.    Phycoerythrin (PE) anti-human LAMP-2 antibody [H4B4].   
   4.    FITC anti-mouse IgE antibody, 0.5 mg/mL.   
   5.    PE anti-mouse CD117 antibody, 0.2 mg/mL.   
   6.    APC anti-mouse CD107b (LAMP-2) antibody, 0.1 mg/mL.   
   7.    HEPES/BSA buffer.   
   8.    Incubation solution: 20 mM EGTA, 20 mM EDTA, 0.2 % 

(w/v) BSA in PBS (prepare fresh). Add 100 μL 0.2 M EGTA, 
40 μL 0.5 M EDTA, and 20 mg BSA to 860 μL PBS.   

   9.    Labeling solution (for BMMCs): 1.25 μg/mL FITC anti- 
mouse IgE antibody, 0.5 μg/mL PE anti-mouse CD117 anti-
body, 1 μg/mL APC anti-mouse CD107b (LAMP-2) antibody 
prepared in incubation solution (prepare fresh).   

   10.    Labeling solution (for LAD2): Dilute PE anti-human CD107b 
(LAMP-2) antibody 1:100 in incubation solution (prepare fresh).   

2.4  Degranulation 
Kinetics
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   11.    5 mL polystyrene round-bottom tubes.   
   12.    Flow cytometer with 488 and 635 nm excitation lasers and 

detectors for green (fi lter: 530/30), orange (fi lter: 585/42), 
and red (fi lter: 661/16) emission.       

3    Methods 

  The analysis of mast cell signaling by fl ow cytometry can be  utilized 
when transfection of a protein is desired. Mast cells are diffi cult to 
transfect and effi ciency is generally too low for conventional immu-
noblots. Thus, fl ow cytometry can be utilized for the analysis of 
populations positive for a marker such as GFP. This protocol 
describes the method for the human mast cell line LAD2, but this 
method could be adapted for mast cells from other origins. 

      1.    Remove 2 × 10 6  LAD2 cells from culture for each transfection 
and place into a 15 mL centrifuge tube ( see   Note 5 ).   

   2.    Centrifuge at 90 ×  g  for 10 min at RT with the brake turned off 
and aspirate the supernatant.   

   3.    Gently resuspend the pellet in 10 mL of pre-warmed (37 °C) 
PBS/0.1 % BSA and centrifuge at 90 ×  g  for 10 min at RT with 
the brake turned off.   

   4.    Aspirate the supernatant and repeat  step 3 .   
   5.    Aspirate the supernatant, ensuring that as much is removed as 

possible, and resuspend the cells in 100 μL of pre-warmed 
(37 °C) nucleofection solution V with supplement added.   

   6.    Add 2 μg of high-concentration plasmid DNA to the cells and 
transfer to a nucleofector cuvette ( see   Note 6 ).   

   7.    Run the appropriate nucleofector program ( see   Note 7 ).   
   8.    Using a nucleofector pipette, transfer the cells to 4 mL of pre- 

warmed (37 °C). StemPro-34 medium containing supplement 
and 100 ng/mL rhSCF in a 6-well plate and transfer to the 
incubator ( Note 8 ).      

      1.    Sensitize the LAD2 cells with 100 ng/mL biotinylated human 
myeloma IgE overnight (16 h) in StemPro-34 medium plus 
supplement, but without rhSCF ( see   Note 8 ).   

   2.    Following the incubation, wash the cells by centrifugation 
(250 ×  g  for 5 min) with 2 mL of HEPES/BSA buffer pre- 
warmed to 37 °C and aspirate the supernatant.   

   3.    Repeat  step 2 .   
   4.    After the fi nal wash, resuspend the cells in pre-warmed 

HEPES/BSA buffer to give a fi nal concentration of 2–5 × 10 5  
cells in 450 μL ( Note 9 ).   

3.1  PhosFlow

 Transfection of LAD2 Cells 
with Constructs Labeled 
with GFP ( See   Note 4 )

 Analysis of Signaling 
in Transfected Cells
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   5.    Transfer 450 μL of cell suspension to separate 5 mL  polystyrene 
round-bottom tube and place in a heating block or water bath 
set to 37 °C.   

   6.    Allow the cells to equilibrate by incubating in the heating 
block for 5 min.   

   7.    Add 50 μL of 10× pre-warmed (37 °C) activation solution 
(streptavidin, rhSCF, etc.), start a timer, and quickly swirl the 
tube before placing it back into the heating block.   

   8.    Incubate for the desired time.   
   9.    Stop the reaction by removing the tube and plunging it directly 

into ice.   
   10.    Immediately add 1 volume (500 μL) of ice-cold fi xative 

solution.   
   11.    Incubate on ice for 40 min ( see   Note 10 ).   
   12.    After fi xation, centrifuge the cells at 300 ×  g  for 8 min at 4 °C 

and aspirate the supernatant.   
   13.    Wash the cells with 2 mL of PBS/0.1 % BSA and centrifuge at 

300 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   
   14.    Aspirate the supernatant and repeat  step 13.    
   15.    Aspirate the supernatant and resuspend the cells in 1 mL of 

very cold 100 % methanol (stored at −20 °C and added 
directly).   

   16.    Cap the tubes and place in the freezer (−20 °C) for >4 h.   
   17.    Centrifuge the tubes at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C and discard 

the supernatant.   
   18.    Wash the cells with 2 mL of ice-cold PBS/0.5 % BSA and cen-

trifuge at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   
   19.    Discard the supernatant and repeat  step 18 .   
   20.    Discard the supernatant and resuspend the cells in 195 μL of 

ice-cold PBS/0.5 % BSA.   
   21.    Add 5 μL of PhosFlow PE-conjugated antibody and incubate 

on ice for >1 h.   
   22.    After the incubation, add 1.8 mL of PBS/0.5 % BSA to each 

tube and centrifuge at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   
   23.    Discard the supernatant and repeat  step 22  twice.   
   24.    Discard the supernatant and resuspend the cells in 200 μL of 

PBS/0.1 % BSA.   
   25.    Run samples on the fl ow cytometer.     

 The analysis of phosphorylation by fl ow cytometry has been 
shown to correlate well with immunoblots [ 7 ]. For the analysis of 
results, a tight gate should be set on the mast cell population to 
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eliminate cell debris, and then a secondary gate should be set on 
the subpopulation of GFP-positive cells (FL1). The FL2 
 fl uorescence can be plotted in the GFP-positive cell population. As 
an additional control, the FL2 fl uorescence can be plotted in the 
GFP-negative cell population. 

 A typical example of the phosphorylation of the critical signal-
ing molecules Akt and ERK responses to SCF challenge is shown 
in Fig.  1 .

      The fl ow cytometry analysis of the calcium response in antigen- 
stimulated mast cells can be utilized when the mast cell population 
represents only a fraction of the analyzed cells, or a population of 
mast cells transfected with a fl uorogenic marker, such as GFP. This 
protocol describes the method for monitoring the calcium response 
of KIT +  (CD117 + ) population in IgE-sensitized and antigen-stim-
ulated mouse peritoneal cells ( see   Note 11 ).

    1.    Sensitize mouse by peritoneal injection with 0.5 mL mouse 
anti-DNP IgE solution in PBS (2 μg/mL) at days 4 and 2 
before peritoneal lavage.   

   2.    Isolate mouse peritoneal cells by peritoneal lavage using 
3–5 mL HEPES/BSA buffer and transfer the cell suspension 
into 5 mL polystyrene round-bottom tubes ( see   Note 12 ).   

   3.    Centrifuge the cells (200–300 ×  g  for 5 min at RT) and aspirate 
the supernatant.   

   4.    Gently resuspend the cells in 0.5 mL of Fluo-4-labeling solu-
tion and incubate at RT for 30 min in the dark.   

   5.    Centrifuge the cells (200–300 ×  g  for 5 min at RT), aspirate the 
supernatant, and gently resuspend in 1–4 mL Fluo-4 washing 
solution (1 mL per sample).   

   6.    Divide the suspension into 1–4 samples and keep at RT in the 
dark until further processed.   

   7.    Spin the individual sample (200–300 ×  g , 5 min, RT), aspirate 
the supernatant, and resuspend in 250 μL HEPES/BSA buf-
fer; temperate the cells at 37 °C for 2–5 min.   

   8.    Record FL1 fl uorescence of the gated (CD117 + ) population 
on fl ow cytometer at 37 °C for 1 min, then quickly add 200 μL 
2× activator (DNP-HSA) in HEPES/BSA buffer (pre-warmed 
to 37 °C), and continue recording the fl uorescence at 37 °C 
for an additional 5 min ( see   Note 13 ).   

   9.    Repeat  steps 7  and  8  for the remaining samples.    

  A typical example of calcium responses is shown in Fig.  2 .

3.2  Calcium 
Response Kinetics
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  Fig. 1    Phosphorylation of Akt and ERK in LAD2 cells. A time course of phosphorylation in LAD2 cells following 
stimulation with SCF using phosphorylation fl ow cytometry demonstrating that Akt phosphorylation was sus-
tained over 30 min, but ERK phosphorylation was more transient. Both Akt and ERK phosphorylation peaked at 
5 min. The  red line  demonstrates staining with non-stimulated cells. The  blue line  overlays demonstrate stain-
ing at the indicated time point following SCF (100 ng/mL) stimulation       
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     The fl ow cytometry analysis of actin polymerization/ depolymerization 
in antigen-stimulated mast cells can be utilized both in a homoge-
neous cell population and in mast cell population that represents only 
a fraction of the analyzed cells or a population of  transfected mast 
cells with a fl uorogenic marker. This protocol describes the method 
for monitoring actin polymerization/ depolymerization in homoge-
neous cell populations of IgE-sensitized and antigen- stimulated 
BMMCs ( see   Note 14 ).

    1.    Centrifuge at least 1 × 10 5  IgE-sensitized cells (200–300 ×  g , 
5 min, RT) and remove the media by aspiration.   

   2.    Gently resuspend the cells in 1–5 mL HEPES/BSA buffer.   
   3.    Centrifuge the cells as in  step 1  and remove the buffer by 

aspiration.   
   4.    Repeat  steps 2  and  3 .   
   5.    Gently resuspend the cells in HEPES/BSA buffer to a concen-

tration of 0.5–1.0 × 10 6 /mL.   
   6.    Transfer the cell suspension (defi ned as volume  Y  ) to 5 mL 

polystyrene round-bottom tubes and temperate the cells at 
37 °C for 2–10 min.   

   7.    Add an equal volume (volume  Y ) of 2× activator (e.g.,  antigen) 
in HEPES/BSA buffer (pre-warmed to 37 °C) and activate at 
37 °C for different period of times.   

   8.    Stop activation by addition of 10 ×  Y  volume of the fi xation 
solution and incubate at RT for 20 min. Gently agitate the cell 
suspension every 5 min to avoid formation of aggregates.   

3.3  Actin 
Polymerization/
Depolymerization 
Kinetics
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  Fig. 2    Calcium response of activated mast cells. A calcium response of IgE-sensitized LAD2 mast cell line or 
KIT +  population of  peritoneal cells to IgE cross-linkers (Antigen), respectively, streptavidin (100 ng/mL) or DNP-
HSA (100 ng/mL). The cells were labeled by Fluo-4-AM and fl uorescence intensity ( MFI  geometric mean fl uo-
rescence intensity) was monitored by fl ow cytometry before and after cell activation. The  arrow  indicates time 
of cell challenge       
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   9.    Centrifuge the cells (400–600 ×  g , 5 min, RT).   
   10.    Discard the supernatant, resuspend the cells in the incubation 

solution, and centrifuge (400–600 ×  g , 5 min, RT).   
   11.    Discard the supernatant, resuspend the cells in the F-actin- 

labeling solution, and incubate at RT for 1 h in the dark.   
   12.    Centrifuge the cells (400–600 ×  g , 5 min, RT).   
   13.    Discard the supernatant and resuspend in the 10× diluted 

incubation solution in PBS.   
   14.    Repeat  steps 12  and  13 .   
   15.    Analyze the cells in the suspension by fl ow cytometry within 

60 min.    

    The fl ow cytometry analysis of cell degranulation in antigen- 
stimulated mast cells can be utilized both in homogeneous cell 
populations and in mast cell populations that represent only a frac-
tion of the analyzed cells, or in a population of transfected mast 
cells expressing a fl uorogenic-tagged protein. This protocol 
describes the method for monitoring degranulation kinetics in a 
homogeneous cell population of IgE-sensitized and antigen- 
stimulated LAD2 cells and BMMCs.

    1.    Centrifuge at least 3 × 10 5  IgE-sensitized cells (200–300 ×  g , 
5 min, RT) and remove the media by aspiration.   

   2.    Gently resuspend the cells in 1–5 mL HEPES/BSA buffer.   
   3.    Centrifuge the cells as in  step 1  and remove the buffer by 

aspiration.   
   4.    Repeat  steps 2  and  3 .   
   5.    Gently resuspend the cells in HEPES/BSA buffer to a concen-

tration of 0.5–1.0 × 10 6  cells/mL (the fi nal volume of the cell 
suspension defi ned as volume  Y ) ( see   Note 15 ).   

   6.    Transfer the cell suspension to 5 mL polystyrene round- bottom 
tubes and temperate the cells at 37 °C for 2–10 min.   

   7.    Add an equal volume (volume  Y ) of 2× activator (DNP-HSA) 
in HEPES/BSA buffer (pre-warmed to 37 °C) and activate 
at 37 °C for different period of times.   

   8.    Stop activation by addition of equal volume (2 ×  Y ) of the 
labeling solution and incubate at RT for 30–60 min.   

   9.    Analyze the cells in the suspension by fl ow cytometry within 
60 min ( see   Note 16 ).     

 A typical example of degranulation kinetics is shown in Fig.  3 .

3.4  Degranulation 
Kinetics
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4        Notes 

     1.    Biotinylate as described [ 8 ] or by use of an appropriate com-
mercially available biotinylation kit.   

   2.    In this chapter we describe the use of PE mouse anti-human 
phosphorylated ERK1/2 (pT202/Y204) and mouse anti- 
human phosphorylated Akt (pS473) PhosFlow antibodies. 
The antibodies used in this chapter represent well- characterized 
proteins in mast cell signaling. A variety of alternative antibod-
ies are available for other signaling molecules. However, the 
specifi city of the antibody is critical. Thus only well- 
characterized, highly specifi c, and validated antibodies should 
be used and adequate controls should always be included. 
Validation of the fl ow cytometry data with western blots should 
be carried out in control cells to establish the reliability of the 
antibodies prior to carrying out experiments with transfected 
populations.   

  Fig. 3    LAMP-2 externalization kinetics in activated mast cells. A LAMP-2 externalization of gE-sensitized and 
antigen (streptavidin, 100 ng/mL)-activated LAD2 mast cell line. The externalization was detected by FITC-
labeled LAMP-2-specifi c antibody and fl uorescence intensities ( MFI  geometric mean fl uorescence intensity) of 
non-activated ( red  ) and activated cells ( blue ) were normalized to maximal response ( right  )       
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   3.    Materials for BMMC culture and sensitization have been 
described previously [ 9 ].   

   4.    The transfection of mast cells can be achieved using several 
approaches. This method describes the use of the Amaxa 
Nucleofector II. The process is quite harsh on the cells. Thus cells 
should be fed 24–48 h prior to transfection to ensure a healthy 
population. LAD2 cells should be cultured as described [ 10 ].   

   5.    The optimal cell number for nucleofection may vary depend-
ing on the type of mast cells used. However, for LAD2 cells 
2 × 10 6  is optimal.   

   6.    The transfection of appropriate controls should always be 
included. For example, the empty GFP vector should be 
included. Extra tubes should be set up for each experiment to 
allow correct setting of the compensation for the fl ow cytom-
eter. Unstained and untreated cells should be run as well as 
unstained tubes for each transfection (GFP positive but not 
stained for PE). Isotype controls and PE-stained GFP-negative 
cells should also be included. Each GFP construct will differ in 
fl uorescence depending on the characteristics of the tagged 
protein. Thus each construct may need to be set up indepen-
dently if fl uorescence varies greatly.   

   7.    The nucleofector program will vary according to the mast cell 
type used. For human mast cell lines, T-020, T-030, and X-001 
have all been used. Optimization should be carried out for 
each cell type.   

   8.    After transfection, it is recommended to culture the cells in 
complete medium to allow recovery from the procedure. It is 
not recommended to perform the cytokine withdrawal directly 
after nucleofection. Withdrawal of rhSCF is required for these 
assays since rhSCF induces signifi cant signaling, but the cells 
should be given a minimum of 6 h in complete medium to 
recover before withdrawal of rhSCF.   

   9.    The number of cells required for each condition will vary depend-
ing upon the effi ciency of transfection for the different con-
structs. Each construct will differ in effi ciency (even when using 
the same plasmid). Thus, to get enough cells in the GFP- positive 
population with a construct that transfects poorly, it will be nec-
essary to increase the total number of cells. All of the transfec-
tions from each set of experiments should contain the same 
number of cells, so the number of cells per condition should be 
set from the construct with the lowest transfection effi ciency.   

   10.    Methanol will disrupt the conformation of GFP and conse-
quently diminish fl uorescence, so it should not be used to fi x 
the cells. It is therefore necessary to adequately fi x the cells 
with PFA (>30 min). This fi xation will reduce the loss of fl uo-
rescence with methanol treatment. If the fl uorescence is very 
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low, then other forms of permeabilization can be used, such as 
Triton X-100, which will not diminish fl uorescence. However, 
these alternative permeabilization methods will reduce the 
 signal on fl ow cytometry and do not work as well as methanol. 
If the cells are adequately fi xed in PFA then loss of fl uorescence 
with methanol is minimized.   

   11.    In this example protocol we use KIT +  (CD117 + ) peritoneal 
cells as our mixed population. This method could also be 
applied to other various mast cell populations. All studies con-
ducted in our laboratory mice and on mouse BMMCs are done 
so under a protocol (LAD2) approved by the Institutional 
Animal Care and Use Committee at NIH.   

   12.    It is crucial to use the polystyrene tubes throughout the proce-
dures as other polymers, such as polypropylene, cause strong 
attachment and possible activation of the processed cells. This 
leads to signifi cant or even complete loss of the cells and their 
quality during the procedures.   

   13.    The cell population of interest must be gated before the mea-
surement and the basal fl uorescence of the entire population 
must be on the scale. The wider the fl uorescence peak of the 
population, the higher the basal level is required. As many fl ow 
cytometers are not equipped with a tempering system to keep 
the tube with cells at 37 °C, use a beaker or a thermo- beaker 
with 37 °C warm water instead to encase and temperate the 
tube with cells during the acquisition by fl ow cytometer.   

   14.    In this example protocol, we use BMMCs, but this protocol 
could be modifi ed for any mast cell type and can be used to 
study actin dynamics in mixed populations with the use of 
appropriate markers and gating.   

   15.    The volume of cell suspension can vary depending on number 
of cells analyzed and number of cells available. The convenient 
volume is 50–200 μL.   

   16.    The parameters of cell activation are suffi ciently stable in the 
fi nal suspensions. However, to ensure that there are no alterna-
tions in these parameters during the time of sample analysis, it 
is recommended to always re-measure the fi rst measured sam-
ple also at the end of the measurement procedure.         
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    Chapter 24   

 Measurement of Mast Cell Surface Molecules 
by High- Throughput Immunophenotyping 
Using Transcription (HIT) 

           D.     James     Haddon    ,     Justin     A.     Jarrell    ,     Michael     R.     Hughes    , 
    Kimberly     Snyder    ,     Kelly     M.     McNagny    ,     Michael     G.     Kattah    , 
and     Paul     J.     Utz    

    Abstract 

   Here we describe the application of a highly multiplexed proteomic assay, called HIT (high-throughput 
immunophenotyping using transcription), to analyze human mast cell surface antigens at rest and during 
stimulation. HIT allows analysis of up to 100 analytes, including surface antigens and intracellular phos-
phoproteins, transcription factors, and cytokines, in a single experiment. Briefl y, anti-mouse monovalent 
Fab fragments are covalently conjugated with barcoded oligonucleotides to generate a panel of conjugates. 
The oligonucleotide-Fab fragment conjugates are bound to monoclonal primary antibodies, creating a 
cocktail of up to 48 unique barcoded primary antibodies. As few as 100,000 mast cells are stained with the 
cocktail and the barcodes of the bound primary antibodies are amplifi ed by in vitro transcription with fl uo-
rescently labeled NTPs. The resulting barcoded transcripts are quantifi ed using a microarray spotted with 
oligonucleotides that are complementary to the barcoded transcripts. Differences in levels of the barcoded 
transcripts correlate well with actual protein levels and are capable of detecting stimulation-dependent 
changes in protein levels. HIT is an invaluable, broad-spectrum approach for characterizing mast cell sur-
face antigens, signaling molecules, transcription factors, and cytokines.  

  Key words     Mast cells  ,   HMC-1  ,   Microarray  ,   Proteomics  ,   Immunoassay  ,   Multiplex  ,   Surface marker 
profi ling  ,   Transcription  ,   Monoclonal antibody  

1      Introduction 

 Mast    cells are innate immune effector cells, capable of releasing a 
wide variety of preformed and newly synthesized infl ammatory and 
immunomodulatory molecules upon activation and degranulation. 
It is through the release of these mediators that mast cells provide 
protection against certain parasitic and bacterial infections, and also 
play a pathogenic role in allergy and anaphylaxis [ 1 – 3 ]. Mast cells 
are heterogeneous, expressing diverse phenotypes depending on 
their tissue of origin and microenvironment, and retain plasticity 
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between these phenotypes [ 4 ]. Further, the expression of mast cell 
mediators and surface molecules, response to stimuli, and level of 
activation are dependent on this heterogeneity [ 5 ]. Gene expres-
sion profi ling of mast cells by microarray has been applied to evalu-
ate these phenotypic differences [ 6 ]. This platform has the advantage 
of being highly multiplexed; however protein and transcript levels 
may differ signifi cantly [ 6 ]. Traditional assays that measure protein 
levels directly have the disadvantage of only evaluating a few ana-
lytes. For example, analysis of mast cell cytokine production and 
signaling molecules by ELISA and western blot only measure a 
single analyte at a time. Conventional analysis of mast cell surface 
markers by fl ow cytometry measures a greater number of analytes in 
a single sample (~14 markers), but involves greater complexity in 
selection of compatible fl uorescent dyes. 

 Our laboratory has developed a number of technologies that 
are directly applicable to proteomic analysis of mast cell biology, 
including reverse-phase protein lysate microarray, a technique that 
allows multiplexed analysis of hundreds of cell-signaling compo-
nents in response to immune receptor signaling, and HIT (high- 
throughput immunophenotyping using transcription) [ 7 – 10 ]. HIT 
is a highly multiplexed, proteomic assay that allows analysis of up to 
100 analytes, including surface antigens and intracellular phospho-
proteins, transcription factors, and cytokines, in a single experi-
ment. Here we have described the application of HIT to the analysis 
of human mast cell surface antigens at rest and during stimulation. 
Briefl y, 5′ amine-modifi ed, barcoded oligonucleotides are modifi ed 
to incorporate a formylbenzamide functional group at the 5′ end of 
the oligonucleotides. Anti-mouse Fab fragments are concurrently 
treated with a linker to incorporate hydrazino- nicotinamide func-
tional groups at lysine residues. The modifi ed oligonucleotides 
and Fab fragments react to form antibody- oligonucleotide conju-
gates, covalently joined by a stable bis- arylhydrazone bond. Each 
unique antibody-oligonucleotide conjugate is bound to a mono-
clonal primary antibody, generating a cocktail of barcoded pri-
mary antibodies. 

 In our studies, a HIT cocktail of barcoded primary antibodies 
was used to stain stimulated HMC-1 cells, which were derived 
from a patient with mast cell leukemia [ 11 ]. The barcodes of the 
bound primary antibodies were amplifi ed by in vitro transcription 
with fl uorescently labeled NTPs. The resulting amplifi ed barcoded 
transcripts were quantifi ed using a microarray spotted with oligo-
nucleotides complementary to each barcoded transcript. The 
markers identifi ed by HIT were consistent with previously reported 
mast cell markers and were validated by fl ow cytometry. HIT rep-
resents an ideal approach for characterizing mast cell heterogeneity 
in surface antigens, signaling molecules, transcription factors, and 
cytokines.  
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2    Materials 

 Prepare all solutions using distilled-deionized water (ddH 2 O) 
unless otherwise indicated. 

      1.    Fab-oligonucleotide conjugation buffer: 25 mL of 100 mM 
sodium citrate (pH 5.75), 150 mM sodium chloride. Store at 
room temperature (RT).   

   2.    Oligonucleotide annealing buffer: 5 mL of 10 mM sodium 
phosphate (pH 7.5), 100 mM sodium chloride. Store at RT.   

   3.    Fab-oligonucleotide storage buffer: 25 mL of 50 % glycerol, 
5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.05 % sodium 
azide (NaAz).   

   4.    30-mer oligonucleotide containing the T7 promoter sequence 
5′-ATGGAATTCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3′ with a 
5′ benzaldehyde modifi cation (Trilink Biotechnologies, San 
Diego, CA).   

   5.    70-mer template strands containing barcode sequences fl anked 
between T7 promoter and poly-adenylated tail sequences and 
40-mer reverse complement sequences (Table  1 ) (Trilink 
Biotechnologies, San Diego, CA).

       6.    Goat anti-mouse monovalent Fab fragments.   
   7.    PCR thermocycler.   
   8.    Solulink Bioconjugation s-HyNic modifi cation kit (Solulink).   
   9.    Vivaspin 6–3,000 g/mol molecular weight (MW) Centrifugal 

Concentrator (Sartorius).   
   10.    Zeba Spin Desalting columns (Thermo Scientifi c).      

      1.    Oligonucleotide barcode print solution: 25 mL of 50 mM 
sodium phosphate buffer (pH 8.5), 0.001 % sodium dodecyl 
sulfate (SDS) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) without 
Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ . Prepare fresh.   

   2.    Sonication wash buffer: 525 mL of 0.1 % SDS, 1 mM 
EDTA. Prepare fresh.   

   3.    Slide H blocking solution: 25 mL of 50 mM ethanolamine, 
50 mM sodium tetraborate buffer (pH 9.0).   

   4.    Nexterion ®  Slide H slides (Schott, catalog number 1070936).   
   5.    Stealth Solid Microarray Printing Pins with 0.015″ diameter 

tips (Arrayit, catalog number SSP015).   
   6.    Bio-Rad VersArray Compact Microarrayer (Bio-Rad, 

Hercules, CA).   
   7.    Bio-Rad VersArray Printing Software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).      

2.1  Fab- 
Oligonucleotide 
Conjugation 
Components

2.2  Oligonucleotide 
Barcode Array 
Components

Immunophenotyping Mast Cell Surface Molecules
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      1.    HMC-1 media: IMDM, 10 % fetal calf serum (FCS), 150 μM 
monothioglycerol, 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL strep-
tomycin, 2 mM  L -glutamine. Store at 4 °C.   

   2.    Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stock: 10 μg/mL LPS in sterile 
H 2 O. Aliquot and store at −20 °C.   

   3.    Phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) stock: 5 mg/mL PMA 
in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Aliquot and store at −20 °C.   

   4.    Ionomycin calcium salt stock: 1 mM ionomycin in 
DMSO. Aliquot and store at −20 °C.      

      1.    HIT buffer: 500 mL of 15 mM EDTA, 1.5 % bovine serum 
albumin (BSA), 0.05 % NaAz in PBS without Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ . 
Filter with 500 mL, 0.2 μm vacuum fi lter. Prepare fresh and 
store on ice or at 4 °C for all steps.   

   2.    Cell fi xation buffer: 0.4 % formaldehyde in PBS without Ca 2+ /
Mg 2+ . Formaldehyde must be methanol free (e.g., 16 % formal-
dehyde; Polysciences, catalog number 18814-20). Prepare fresh.   

   3.    10 mg/mL mouse gamma globulin (Jackson Immunoresearch, 
catalog number 015-000-002) in HIT buffer.   

   4.    Cy3- and Cy5-NTP mixtures: 2.5 mM NTP mix, 3:1 
unlabeled:labeled cyanine-UTP. Add 100 μL of 10 mM unla-
beled ATP, CTP, and GTP and 75 μL 10 mM unlabeled UTP 
to two 0.5 mL microfuge tubes. Add 25 μL 10 mM Cyanine-
3- UTP (Enzo Life Sciences, catalog number enz-42505) or 
25 μL 10 mM Cyanine-5-UTP (Enzo Life Sciences, catalog 
number enz-42506) to each tube (400 mL total). Mix by vor-
texing and store at −20 °C.   

   5.    Cy3- and Cy5-amplifi cation mixtures: 10 U/μL T7 RNA 
polymerase (Applied Biosystems), 1× transcription buffer 
(Ambion), 0.5 U/μL SUPERase-ln™ (Applied Biosystems), 
4 U/mL yeast pyrophosphatase (NEB), 0.5 mM Cy3-NTP, or 
Cy5-NTP mix. Prepare 30 μL/reaction immediately before 
amplifi cation. Mix by vortexing and store at −20 °C.   

   6.    20× SSC (saline-sodium citrate) buffer: 0.3 M sodium citrate 
(pH 7), 3 M sodium chloride. May also be purchased 
commercially.   

   7.    Hybridization mixture: 2× SSC, 0.1 % SDS, 0.1 % salmon 
sperm DNA. Prepare 53 μL/sample. Mix by vortexing and 
store on ice before use. Prepare fresh.   

   8.    Post-hybridization wash buffers (PHWBs): Make 500 mL each.
    (a)    PHWB-1: 2× SSC, 0.1 % SDS.   
  (b)    PHWB-2: 1× SSC.   
   (c)    PHWB-3: 0.2× SSC.   
  (d)    PHWB-4: 0.05× SSC.       

2.3  Mast Cell 
Stimulation 
Components

2.4  HIT Cell 
Processing 
Components
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   9.    RNeasy MinElute Cleanup Kit (QIAGEN).   
   10.    RNaseZap Decontamination Solution (Applied Biosystems).   
   11.    UltraPure DNase/RNase-Free Distilled Water.   
   12.    Microarray Hybridization Cassette 4X16 (Arrayit, catalog 

number AHC4X16).   
   13.    4-Well dish, non-treated, sterile with lid (Thermo Scientifi c, 

catalog number 267061).   
   14.    96-Well, V-bottom plates.   
   15.    Ethanol (EtOH) (200 proof).   
   16.    Beta-mercaptoethanol (2-ME).      

      1.    GenePix ®  4000 Scanner (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).   
   2.    GenePix ®  Pro 6.0 Software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).   
   3.    MeV: MultiExperiment Viewer v4.7 software (MeV, Boston, 

MA).   
   4.    Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) or equivalent 

software for graphing and statistical analyses.      

      1.    FACS buffer: 2 % FCS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05 % NaAz in PBS 
without Ca 2+ /Mg 2+ . Mix and store at 4 °C.   

   2.    Alexa Fluor 488 goat-anti-mouse IgG (H + L) (Invitrogen).   
   3.    1.2 mL FACS cluster tubes (Corning Inc., Cat#4412).   
   4.    FACScan fl ow cytometer (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ).   
   5.    Cell Quest Pro software (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ).       

3    Methods 

  Carry out all procedures at room temperature  ( RT )  unless otherwise 
specifi ed . 

      1.    Concentrate goat anti-mouse monovalent Fab fragments to 
10 mg/mL on Vivaspin 6 Centrifugal Concentrator spin 
columns.   

   2.    Modify fragments with succinimidyl 6-hydrazinonicotinate 
acetone hydrazine (SANH) Solulink Bioconjugation s-HyNic 
modifi cation kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol.   

   3.    Remove unbound SANH using Zeba Spin Desalting columns. 
Perform desalt three times.   

   4.    Generate benzaldehyde-modifi ed double-stranded oligonucle-
otide tags with T7 promoter and barcode sequences as follows:   
  (a)    Mix 70-mer template strands containing barcode sequences 

fl anked between T7 promoter and polyadenylated tail 

2.5  Microarray 
Scanning and Analysis 
Components

2.6  Flow Cytometry 
Components

3.1  Fab- 
Oligonucleotide 
Synthesis
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sequences with 5′ benzaldehyde-modifi ed T7 promoter 
sequence and 40-mer reverse complement sequence in 
equimolar ratio ( see  Table  1 ).   

  (b)    Anneal samples with oligonucleotide annealing buffer in 
 iCycler PCR machine by cooling from 95 °C to 4 °C, 
decreasing 0.5 °C every 30 s.   

   5.    Mix aliquots of desalted hydrazine-modifi ed Fab fragments 
with benzaldehyde-modifi ed oligonucleotide tags at a molar 
ratio of 1:2 Fab to oligonucleotide in Fab-oligonucleotide 
conjugation buffer.   

   6.    Incubate reaction for 12 h at 21–23 °C.   
   7.    Transfer reaction to 4 °C and incubate for an additional 12 h.   
   8.    Store conjugates in Fab-oligonucleotide storage buffer at 

−20 °C.      

       1.    Resuspend 5′-amine-modifi ed 30-mer array oligonucleotides 
(Table  1 ) to a fi nal concentration of 50 μM in oligonucleotide 
barcode print solution ( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    Aliquot 12 μL of each tag per well in a 384-well plate ( see   Note 2 ).   
   3.    Seal plates and store at −20 °C until ready to use ( see   Note 3 ).   
   4.    When ready to print, thaw plates at RT and centrifuge at 200–

300 ×  g  for 1 min.      

      5.    Turn on VersArray Compact Microarrayer and open VersArray 
Printing Software on computer.   

   6.    Click “Homing” icon to home pin printer head and load 
stealth solid microarray printing pins.   

   7.    Fill sonication washbasin with 525 mL sonication wash 
buffer.   

   8.    Fill water bath with 60 mL ddH 2 O.   
   9.    Set humidifi er to 30–50 % humidity ( see   Note 4 ).   
   10.    Go to toolbar and select “run & calibration”—modify pro-

gram (specify the number of slides to print) and save fi le.   
   11.    Go to toolbar, select “view” and then “console,” click “open a 

run,” and select program to run.   
   12.    Click “Washing” on console to perform one wash cycle before 

printing ( see   Note 5 ).   
   13.    Load slides and print plate #1.   
   14.    Select “start” and run from “beginning” of program.      

      15.    Check to make sure that printing pins dip properly in print 
plate wells. During wash cycles, check to make sure that pins are 
submerged in sonication wash buffer and ddH 2 O ( see   Note 6 ).   

3.2  Preparation 
of Oligonucleotide 
Barcode Arrays

 Print Plate Preparation

 Print Setup

 During Print
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   16.    Switch print plates when necessary.   
   17.    Add 5 mL ddH 2 O to sonication washbasin every 1–2 h if 

necessary.   
   18.    Add 1 mL ddH 2 O to water bath every 1–2 h if necessary.      

      19.    Increase humidity to 75 % and incubate slides in arrayer for an 
additional 2 h to immobilize DNA.   

   20.    After immobilizing, click “Drain W1” to drain water bath.   
   21.    Empty sonication washbasin manually.   
   22.    Add 500 mL ddH 2 O to sonication washbasin to rinse. Empty 

manually.   
   23.    Remove pins and slides.   
   24.    Turn off arrayer and computer.   
   25.    Place slides in slide box and vacuum desiccate for at least 2 h to 

overnight at RT.   
   26.    Vacuum seal slides and store at 4 °C ( see   Note 7 ).       

       1.    Maintain HMC-1 cells (a kind gift from Dr. Joseph Butterfi eld, 
Mayo Clinic) between 2 × 10 5  and 2 × 10 6  cells/mL in HMC-1 
media in a humidifi ed 5 % CO 2  incubator at 37 °C. Passage 
cells every 3–5 days.   

   2.    Centrifuge cells at 200 ×  g  and resuspend in fresh media at 10 6  
cells/mL.   

   3.    Stimulate cells with 1 μg/mL LPS, 50 ng/mL PMA, and 1 μM 
ionomycin, or stimuli of interest for 8 and 24 h ( see   Note 8 ). 
Keep unstimulated cells at each time point as controls.   

   4.    Place cells on ice for 10 min to end stimulation. Assess cells for 
viability and perform live cell count ( see   Note 9 ).   

   5.    Centrifuge cells at 200 ×  g . Aspirate supernatant and gently 
fl ick pellet to dislodge cells.   

   6.    Add 10 mL cell fi xation buffer and place at RT for 1 h, resus-
pending with pipette periodically to avoid cell clumping. 
If necessary, live cells can be analyzed instead ( see   Note 10 ).   

   7.    Centrifuge cells at 200 ×  g . Aspirate supernatant, gently fl ick 
pellet, and add 5 mL FACS buffer. Gently pipette up and down 
to dislodge cell clumps. Repeat once more ( see   Note 11 ).   

   8.    Resuspend fi xed cells in 10 mL FACS buffer and perform cell 
count.   

   9.    Keep fi xed cells in FACS buffer on ice or at 4 °C (long term, 
~1 week) until ready to stain.      

      1.    Prepare each antibody-oligonucleotide conjugate (Table  1 ) in 
a 96-well, V-bottom cell culture plate on ice as follows: 
(0.2 μg × number of samples) monoclonal antibody or isotype 

 Post-print

3.3  Stimulation 
and Fixation of Human 
Mast Cells

3.4  Preparation 
of Staining Cocktails
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control per well with (0.2 μg × number of samples) Fab- 
oligonucleotide (e.g., 2 μg mAb and 2 μg Fab-oligonucleotide 
per well for a ten-sample experiment). This results in a 3:1 
Fab:antibody molar ratio.   

   2.    Allow conjugation to proceed for 2 h at 4 °C.   
   3.    Add 5 μg of mouse gamma globulin per μg of Fab-

oligonucleotide to each well and pipette up and down slowly 
to mix. Incubate for 10 min at 4 °C.   

   4.    Quickly pool antibody-oligonucleotide conjugates together 
into a single 1.5 mL tube (1 mAb cocktail and 1 isotype cock-
tail) and dilute to a fi nal concentration of 5 μg/mL of each 
mAb with HIT buffer ( see   Note 12 ).   

   5.    Keep cocktails on ice or at 4 °C until ready to stain cells.      

  Keep cells on ice for stain.

    1.    Add 200 μL HIT buffer/well to a 96-well, V-bottom plate to 
block for 1 h.   

   2.    Flick “blocked” 96-well plate into sink to remove HIT buffer.   
   3.    Add cells to blocked plate (1–3 × 10 5  cells/well).   
   4.    Centrifuge plate at 200 ×  g  for 3 min.   
   5.    Flick plate to discard supernatant. Keep cells on ice until ready 

to stain. If staining for intracellular antigens, permeabilize cells 
before staining ( see   Note 13 ).   

   6.    Add 35 μL cocktail per well with either mAb or isotype 
 cocktail and gently pipette up and down.   

   7.    Incubate for 45 min at 4 °C.   
   8.    Centrifuge at 200 ×  g  for 3 min. Add 200 μL ice-cold HIT 

 buffer/well and gently pipette up and down to wash. Repeat 
three times ( see   Note 14 ).   

   9.    Repeat  step 8  twice more with ice-cold PBS.   
   10.    Flick plate to discard supernatant. Keep cells on ice.     

      1.    Add 30 μL Cy3- or Cy5-amplifi cation mix to cells and pipette 
to mix.   

   2.    Add 1 μL 1/100 dilution of mAb or isotype cocktail to 39 μL 
Cy3- and Cy5-amplifi cation mixes in separate wells as positive 
controls.   

   3.    Amplify samples for 2 h at 37 °C on orbital shaker with gentle 
agitation.      

  RNA purifi cation protocol adapted from Qiagen Minelute RNA 
purifi cation kit.

    1.    Prepare RLT solution: Add 10 μL of 2ME per 1 mL RLT 
needed ( see   Note 15 ).   

3.5  Cell Staining

 Oligonucleotide Barcode 
Amplifi cation

 RNA Purifi cation
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   2.    Add 140 μL RLT solution to each sample ( see   Note 16 ).   
   3.    Combine Cy3 and Cy5 samples in 5 mL tubes if experiment 

includes dye swaps. Otherwise, transfer samples directly to 
tubes ( see   Note 17 ).   

   4.    Add 180 μL 95 % EtOH per sample and pipette or vortex to mix.   
   5.    Transfer samples to individual RNA Minelute spin columns.   
   6.    .Centrifuge for 15 s at 9,500 ×  g .   
   7.    Transfer spin column to new 2 mL collection tube.   
   8.    Add 500 μL RPE buffer to each column. Centrifuge for 15 s 

at 9,500 ×  g . Repeat once more.   
   9.    Transfer spin column to new 2 mL collection tube.   
   10.    Centrifuge for 10 min at 9,500 ×  g .   
   11.    Transfer column to 2 mL elution tube and add 14 μL RNase- 

free ddH 2 O to the center of column (avoid touching fi lter).   
   12.    Centrifuge column for 5 min at 16,000 ×  g .   
   13.    Store RNA on ice until ready to hybridize on array. Purifi cation 

should yield 12–14 μL/sample.      

      14.    Place printed slides in 4-well dish, printed side up.   
   15.    Add 10 mL of slide H blocking solution per slide ( see   Note 18 ).   
   16.    Block slides for 1 h at RT with rocking.   
   17.    Aspirate slide H blocking solution and add 10 mL ddH 2 O 

to slide until fully submerged. Repeat once more.   
   18.    Centrifuge slides at 200 ×  g  in a metal slide rack for 5 min 

to dry.   
   19.    Wash 4X16 microarray hybridization cassette with RNaseZap 

and pat dry. Rinse with 95 % EtOH and dry completely. Place 
slides in chamber, print side up. Screw cassette tightly.      

      20.    Adjust block heater to 95 °C.   
   21.    Add 53 μL hybridization buffer to each sample and place 

at 95 °C for 1 min.   
   22.    Centrifuge for 5 min at 16,000 ×  g .   
   23.    Load 65 μL of sample to each array ( see   Note 19 ) and seal 

arrays with foil tape to prevent evaporation.   
   24.    Place hybridization cassette in humidifi ed chamber ( see   Note 20 ) 

and hybridize arrays overnight at 42 °C with rocking.      

      25.    Prepare post-hybridization wash buffers (PHWB-1, -2, -3, -4) 
in Coplin jars.   

   26.    Aspirate each well individually and wash 1× with 200 μL 
PHWB-1 ( see   Note 21 ).   

   27.    Flick cassette and add 200 μL PHWB-1 per well.   

 Pre-hybridization Blocking

 Hybridization

 Post-hybridization Washing
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   28.    Remove slides from cassette and quickly transfer to slide rack 
submerged in PHWB-1 (avoid drying). Cover Coplin jar with 
foil and shake for 5 min ( see   Note 22 ).   

   29.    Remove slides and place in PHWB-2. Cover with foil and 
shake for 5 min.   

   30.    Repeat  step 5  in PHWB-3.   
   31.    Repeat  step 5  in PHWB-4.   
   32.    Remove slides and centrifuge at 200 ×  g  for 5 min.   
   33.    Place slides in slide box. Cover slide box with foil and scan 

immediately.      

      34.    Open GenePix Pro 6.1.   
   35.    Open GenePix Scanner and place slide on platform, print side 

down. Close scanner.   
   36.    Select “Hardware” Icon—select one or both excitation wave-

lengths (532, 635) and set “PMT Gain” to 500 to start. Set 
“Power” to 100 %, “Pixel size” to 10 μm, “Lines to Average” 
to 1, and “Focus Position” to 0 μm.   

   37.    Click “double arrow” icon to preview image. Adjust PMT gain 
to obtain greatest signal:noise ratio and to ensure that spots are 
not saturated.   

   38.    After selecting an optimal PMT, click “single arrow” icon to 
capture high-resolution image (Fig.  1a ).

       39.    When scan is fi nished, click “Disk” icon and select “Save 
Image.” Select “multiple-image fi le” if scanning with both 
wavelengths. Choose “single-image fi le” and select 532 or 635 
if scanning with a single wavelength.      

      40.    Open GenePix Pro 6.1.   
   41.    Click “Disk” icon and select “Open Images.” Select image to 

grid ( see   Note 23 ).   
   42.    Click “Disk” icon and select “Load Array List.” Select gal fi le. 

Grid will appear over selected image.   
   43.    Move grids to fi t arrays ( see   Note 24 ).   
   44.    Click “Align Blocks” icon and select “Options.” Click 

“Alignment” tab. Select “Find irregular features” and “Resize 
feature during alignment.” Adjust “minimum diameter” to 
33 % and “maximum diameter” to 300 %. Select “Estimate 
warping and rotation when fi nding blocks.” Adjust “Automated 
Image Registration, Max translation value” to 10.   

   45.    Set Composite pixel intensity (CPI) to 1 and click “OK.”   
   46.    Click “Align Blocks” icon and select “Align Features in All 

Blocks.”   
   47.    Inspect each array to make sure that grids encircle features 

( see   Note 25 ).   

 Scanning

 Gridding
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  Fig. 1    Surface marker profi ling of human mast cells by HIT. ( a ) Cy5 fl uorescence of oligonucleotide barcode 
microarray stained with Cy5-labeled transcripts amplifi ed from unstimulated HMC-1 cells stained with anti-
body or isotype cocktail. ( b ) Quantifi cation of the MFI of the spots from A (bars represent SD of duplicate arrays; 
blank spots = barcode spots on the array for which a corresponding oligonucleotide was not included in the 
staining cocktail). ( c ) Unsupervised hierarchical clustering of Log 2  ratios (antibody/isotype) of 34 HMC-1 
 surface markers across stimulations and two time points (primary alone = cells stained with unconjugated 
primary antibody, to demonstrate stability of Fab/antibody complexes; length of stimulation in hours is shown 
in  brackets )       
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   48.    Click “BCR” icon to extract data.   
   49.    Click “Image” tab to return to image.   
   50.    If arrays require additional fl agging, click “Feature Mode” 

icon to highlight individual features. To fl ag manually, select 
feature and press “a.” An “X” will appear over manually fl agged 
features ( see   Note 26 ).   

   51.    To complete gridding, click “Disk” icon and select “Save 
Results.” Results will be saved as a GPR fi le.      

      52.    Using Excel, open the array’s GenePix GPR fi les and copy the 
F635 Median (for Cy5) or F532 Median (for Cy3) and Flags 
columns to a new sheet. Copy all three columns if performing 
a dye swap.   

   53.    Reassign spots that were fl agged as “bad” (−100) as empty. Set 
cells fl agged as “not found” (−50), or below the baseline 
 fl uorescence (suggest 200 MFI) as 200.   

   54.    If performing a dye swap, calculate the Log 2  Cy5/Cy3 ratio 
for each spot.   

   55.    Average duplicate spots on each array and then average repli-
cate arrays (using the reciprocal for dye-swap pairs) (Fig.  1b ).   

   56.    For single-color experiments, calculate a Log 2  ratio of antibody/
isotype for each pair.   

   57.    Export the results as a tab-delimited spreadsheet and load in MeV.   
   58.    Perform hierarchical clustering with the following options: 

Gene Tree, Optimize Gene Leaf Order, Euclidean distance, 
and Complete linkage clustering.   

   59.    Export an image of the heatmap (Fig.  1c ).       

      1.    Prepare HMC-1 cells as described in Subheading  3.3  and 
 aliquot cells into a 96-well, V-bottom plate at 10 5  cells/well.   

   2.    Using one well per antibody, stain the cells with 50 μL of 2.5 μg/
mL primary antibody for 20 min on ice. Remember to include 
isotype, unstained, and secondary alone controls. Antibody stain-
ing concentrations may need to be titrated individually.   

   3.    Centrifuge at 200 ×  g , fl ick plate to remove supernatant, and 
wash with 200 μL FACS buffer per well.   

   4.    Stain cells with a 1/1,000 dilution of fl uorescently labeled 
anti- mouse secondary antibody for 20 min on ice. Secondary 
antibody dilution may need to be titrated separately.   

   5.    Centrifuge at 200 ×  g , fl ick plate to remove supernatant, and 
wash with 200 μL FACS buffer per well.   

   6.    Resuspend in 100 μL of FACS buffer and transfer to a cluster 
tube.   

   7.    Collect samples on a FACScan; typically 10,000 events per 
sample is suffi cient for analysis (Fig.  2a, b ).

 Analysis

3.6  Validation 
of Candidate Markers 
via Flow Cytometry
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  Fig. 2    HIT accurately measures mast cell surface marker levels at baseline and 
during stimulation. ( a ) FACS validation demonstrates that HIT correctly identifi ed 
CD117 (cKit), CD44, and CD43, and the absence of CD11b on the surface of 
unstimulated mast cells, in agreement with previous reports (isotype =  blue line , 
antibody =  red line ) [ 12 ]. ( b ) Further, FACS validation demonstrates that HIT  correctly 
identifi ed PMA-ionomycin stimulation-dependent upregulation of CD54 (ICAM-1), 
in agreement with previous reports (unstimulated =  blue line , PMA-I =  red line ) [ 13 ].
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4            Notes 

     1.    For microarray printing, array sequences were synthesized with 
a 5′ primary amine and six-carbon spacer.   

   2.    Print plates can be stored for a long term (>1 year) at 
−20 °C. The print plate layout will need to be adapted for each 
specifi c printing setup. We recommend developing a 12-pin 
array printing program to print 12 arrays per slide. Before 
committing to a print run, perform a test print to make sure 
that arrays will fi t microarray hybridization cassette.   

   3.    30 % humidity is optimal for longer print runs (>2 h).   
   4.    Check pins to make sure that they are fully submerged in soni-

cation buffer and wash buffer. Add more buffer if necessary. As 
pins hover in the vacuum platform, check to see that each pin 
enters a vacuum well. Pins will lift from the printer head if they 
are bent. After the wash cycle is complete, move printer head 
to door and replace pins. Repeat until all pins are fl ush with 
vacuum wells. If pins continue to lift from print head, arrayer 
may need to be recalibrated.   

   5.    If an issue is encountered during a print run, immediately stop 
the program. Remedy the issue and modify print run program 
to start where it left off. Click “start” on print console and run 
from “middle” of program.   

   6.    Printed slides can be stored in a sealed (airtight) slide box at 
4 °C for at least 2 months.   

   7.    Plan to stimulate more than the minimal amount of cells 
needed to perform experiment to accommodate cell loss 
 during fi xation.   

   8.    Before fi xing cells, it is important to assess cells for viability 
because signifi cant amounts of dead cells can interfere with the 
assay. Remove dead cells via Ficoll gradient (GE Healthcare) or 
by using a MACS Dead Cell Removal Kit (Miltenyi Biotec).   

   9.    Live cells can be analyzed; however the staining is long and 
traumatic. Nucleases can also decrease overall signal. If using 
live cells, it is critical to handle cells gently and work quickly.   

   10.    Alternatively, postfi x washes can also be performed using HIT 
buffer. Fixed cells can be stored in HIT buffer on ice or for a 
long term.   

Fig. 2 (continued) This shift was not due to a change in autofl uorescence, as the 
MFI of stimulated isotype controls and another surface marker (CD45RA) were not 
altered from baseline.  Horizontal bars  represent the percentage of antibody-stained 
cells within the gate and were set to capture ~1 % of isotype control-stained cells 
(except for the middle panel of  b , where the percentages of stimulated and unstim-
ulated are shown in  red  and  blue , respectively)       

Immunophenotyping Mast Cell Surface Molecules
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   11.    We fi nd it helpful to use a multichannel pipettor to pool tags in a 
single row, and then a single-channel pipettor to pool columns.   

   12.    To prepare cells for intracellular staining, permeabilize fi xed 
cells with 250 mL 100 % molecular grade ethanol (Sigma- 
Aldrich, Cat#02854) for 10 min on ice. Centrifuge at 200 ×  g  
and wash cells with HIT buffer. Repeat 2× and proceed to stain.   

   13.    Dye-swap experiments can be prepared as follows: unstimu-
lated cells (Cy5) vs. stimulated cells (Cy3) on array 1, and 
unstimulated cells (Cy3) vs. stimulated cells (Cy5) on array 2. 
Alternatively, a common calibration sample can be used as fol-
lows: unstimulated cells (Cy5) vs. calibrator sample (Cy3) on 
array 1, and stimulated cells (Cy5) vs. calibrator sample (Cy3) 
on array 2. We suggest preparing aliquots of a 1/100 dilution 
of amplifi ed antibody cocktail as a calibrator sample or aliquots 
of amplifi ed cocktail from staining of a known cell line.   

   14.    We fi nd it helpful to wash cells using a multichannel pipette. 
To reduce cell loss, be sure to fl ick plate only once after each 
spin. Be gentle with cells and pipette up and down slowly.   

   15.    Amount of RLT solution will vary with the number of experi-
mental conditions. Determine the number of conditions and 
multiply by 0.140 to determine the total RLT (mL) required. 
Take RLT total and divide by 10 to determine the amount of 
2ME (μL) needed to add to RLT. Mix by vortexing and store 
on ice.   

   16.    Samples can be frozen in RLT solution at −20 °C. Processing 
can continue up to a week later.   

   17.    We fi nd it helpful to combine/transfer samples to 1.2 mL 
 cluster tubes (Corning Inc., Cat#4412).   

   18.    Blocking solution is somewhat hydrophobic. If needed, pipette 
additional blocking solution in well to cover the entire slide.   

   19.    It is important to avoid touching the array surface (with pipette 
tip, fi ngers, etc.) to prevent smudging of printed oligonucle-
otides. Be sure to switch pipette tips between loading samples 
to avoid cross-contamination.   

   20.    To construct the chamber, use a small Tupperware™ container 
that fi ts the hybridization cassette and line it with damp paper 
towels (with PBS or ddH 2 O). This step is an additional precau-
tion to prevent evaporation.   

   21.    To prevent drying, aspirate and wash arrays individually with a 
single-channel pipette before moving on to the next array. 
Keeping arrays hydrated will help to reduce background fl uo-
rescence while scanning.   

   22.    It is important to keep slides covered from this point forward 
to prevent bleaching of the fl uorescent dye.   

   23.    GenePix scanner saves scans as Tagged Image File Format 
Images (TIFFs). Although GenePix 6.1 will recognize JPEG 
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images, we recommend gridding high-resolution TIFF images 
for best results.   

   24.    There are several approaches to aligning grids. We recommend 
the following: Click “Block Mode” and highlight all grids. 
Click “Zoom Mode” and zoom into a single array. Return to 
“Block Mode” and align grid with features as best as possible. 
Click “Undo Zoom” to zoom out. Return to “Block Mode” 
and select fi rst array. Use “<” and “>” keys to move across 
single grids. Inspect each array individually and adjust individ-
ual grid spots over array features when necessary. To do this, 
click “Feature Mode,” highlight spot, and move spot in posi-
tion over feature.   

   25.    If grid spot does not outline the feature after initial alignment, 
further adjustments can be made. If spot appears larger than a 
given feature, increase the CPI value and realign feature (high-
light feature and select “Aligned Selected Feature”). Repeat 
until spot outlines feature. If GenePix does not recognize a 
feature despite CPI adjustment, and the feature is visible above 
background, spot can be adjusted manually. We suggest using 
this feature sparingly. In “Feature Mode” select spot. Hold 
down “control” and adjust spot size using “up” and “down” 
arrow keys.   

   26.    Empty/Blank features fl agged by GenePix appear as circles 
bisected by a single line. These fl ags are distinguishable from 
manual fl ags. To override fl ags (empty or manual) select spot 
and press “L” key. Adjust spot accordingly.         
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    Chapter 25   

 Cre/loxP-Based Mouse Models of Mast Cell Defi ciency 
and Mast Cell-Specifi c Gene Inactivation 

           Katrin     Peschke    ,     Anne     Dudeck    ,     Anja     Rabenhorst    , 
    Karin     Hartmann    , and     Axel     Roers    

    Abstract 

   Over the past decades, research on in vivo functions of mast cells has largely relied on  kit -mutant mouse 
strains. Recently, new mouse models for investigation of mast cell functions based on the Cre/loxP recom-
bination system have been published and results in these new models challenged fi ndings of previous stud-
ies in  kit  - mutant mice. Herein we describe procedures central to mast cell-specifi c gene inactivation and 
the generation of mast cell-defi cient mice based on the mouse strain Mcpt5-Cre, which expresses Cre 
recombinase selectively in connective tissue mast cells.  

  Key words     Mast cell-specifi c conditional gene targeting  ,   Cre/loxP-mediated recombination  , 
  Diphtheria toxin-induced cell ablation  ,   Diphtheria toxin receptor  ,   Mcpt5  ,   Mcpt5-Cre  , 
  Single-cell PCR  

1      Introduction 

 While the pathogenic role mast cells play in IgE-mediated allergies is 
well known, benefi cial functions of these cells are less clear [ 1 ]. Over 
the past 30 years, research into mast cell functions largely relied on 
 kit -mutant mouse strains as models of mast cell defi ciency, like the 
strains WBBF1-Kit W/Wv  and C57BL/6 Kit W-sh/W-sh . Experiments 
using these models provided evidence for important functions of 
mast cells in innate and adaptive immunity [ 2 ,  3 ]. Moreover, mast 
cells were shown to play critical roles in a broad spectrum of patho-
logic conditions, including infl ammation, autoimmunity, cancer, 
and metabolic disease [ 4 ,  5 ]. However, in addition to their mast cell 
defi ciency,  kit -mutant mice feature complex alterations of the 
immune system and other organ systems, which could potentially 
confound the results obtained with these models [ 6 ,  7 ]. 

 We and others have recently described new mouse models 
for the investigation of mast cell functions in vivo, most of 
which are based on the Cre/loxP recombination system [ 8 – 15 ]. 
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Cre recombinase is a bacteriophage enzyme, which recombines 
DNA fl anked by 34 bp long loxP recognition sequences resulting 
in deletion of the loxP-fl anked (“fl oxed”) fragment. Cell type-
specifi c or inducible expression of Cre in transgenic mice allows for 
conditional inactivation of fl oxed genes [ 16 ,  17 ]. Vast numbers of 
gene- targeted mouse lines carrying fl oxed genes are available to 
the community. We generated the BAC-transgenic mouse strain 
Mcpt5-Cre which expresses Cre selectively in connective tissue 
mast cells (i.e., the mast cell population in the peritoneal cavity, the 
skin, and in the connective tissue of most other organs) [ 9 ]. The 
Mcpt5-Cre transgene is not active in the intraepithelial subset of 
mast cells of the intestine, the so-called mucosal mast cells. Mcpt5- 
Cre mice were used to generate fl uorescent mast cell reporter mice 
and mice with mast cell-specifi c “knockout” of various target genes 
[ 9 ,  10 ]. Of note, the latter represent mice, which are normal except 
for the lack of a particular gene of interest only in connective tissue 
mast cells. Furthermore, Mcpt5-Cre mice were used to generate 
novel mouse models of mast cell defi ciency [ 10 ]. Using the new 
Mcpt5-Cre-based models, we investigated the role of mast cells in 
contact allergy and found that mast cells are essential promoters of 
contact hypersensitivity responses [ 10 ]. Similar results were 
reported in “MASTRECK” mice, which represent another novel 
 kit -independent model of mast cell defi ciency [ 11 ]. These fi ndings 
are at confl ict with a recent study in  kit -mutant mice describing 
suppression of contact hypersensitivity by mast cells [ 18 ]. Results 
discrepant with published studies in  kit -mutant mice were also 
obtained in studies using the “Cre-Master” mouse strain, an addi-
tional new model of constitutive mast cell defi ciency [ 13 ]. These 
animals were tested in models of autoimmunity and the critical role 
for mast cells that experiments in  kit -mutant mice had previously 
suggested could not be confi rmed. We conclude that fi ndings in 
 kit -mutant strains should be interpreted with caution, even if vali-
dated by mast cell reconstitution, and rather recommend using one 
of the novel models, which are independent of  kit  mutations. 

 Herein, we describe experimental procedures central to the use 
of the Mcpt5-Cre-based mouse models. First, we describe a strat-
egy that allows to quantitatively determine the extent to which 
Cre-mediated deletion of a gene of interest occurs in mast cells. 
Second, we outline induction of mast cell defi ciency by injections 
of diphteria toxin. 

  Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is the standard tool for the iden-
tifi cation of genetically modifi ed animals. DNA from tail biopsies of 
mice can be obtained following a simple protocol. We detail our 
protocol for the detection of the Mcpt5-Cre transgene. The R-DTA 
[ 19 ] and the iDTR [ 20 ] lines see ( 1.3 ) both represent a “knock-in” 
into the Rosa26 locus. Both contain a similar loxP-fl anked stop cas-
sette. The detection of this cassette by PCR as described below is 
suffi cient in general. However, we recommend specifi c detection of 

1.1  Protocols 
for Genotyping 
for the Mcpt5- Cre 
Transgene as well 
as the R-DTA 
and the iDTR Knock-In 
Alleles
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the R-DTA and the iDTR allele, in particular in situations where 
both strains are kept in the same facility to avoid mistakes.  

  It is important to realize that different loxP-fl anked loci undergo 
Cre-mediated recombination with different ease. Therefore, effi -
ciency of deletion of individual target genes in connective tissue 
mast cells by the Mcpt5-Cre transgene (close to 100 % for all loci 
tested so far) and the frequency of ectopic deletion in non-mast 
cells (very low for the loci tested so far) may vary and have to be 
determined for each loxP-fl anked locus [ 17 ]. For cell types that 
can readily be isolated in large numbers, this information can be 
obtained by Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA from purifi ed 
cells. In the case of mast cells this approach is not possible due to 
the scarcity of these cells in mouse tissue or in the peritoneum. 
Quantifi cation of deleted versus undeleted (fl oxed) alleles in DNA 
preparations from low numbers of cells by quantitative PCR is pos-
sible but technically challenging and does not yield information on 
the status of two alleles of a single cell. We therefore routinely 
FACS-sort single mast cells and non-mast cells (from peritoneal 
lavage fl uid or single-cell suspensions obtained by tissue digest) 
into PCR tubes or microtiter plates. To this end, we stain perito-
neal cell suspensions for CD117 (ckit), FcεRI, B220, CD19, 
and F4/80 to identify mast cells (CD117 + FcεRI + ), B cells 
(B220 + CD19 + ), and macrophages (F4/80 + ), respectively (Fig.  1 ).

   In skin cell suspensions, we additionally include a staining for 
the leukocyte marker CD45. We amplify the locus of interest from 
each single deposited cell by two-rounded (“nested”) single-target 
PCR to determine whether the two alleles are in the fl oxed or the 
deleted state (Fig.  2 ).

   This approach reliably yields quantitative information on the 
effi ciency of deletion within the mast cell population. In order to 
exclude gross ectopic deletion in other cell types, we recommend 
standard Southern blot analysis of DNA from an array of tissues as 
well as abundant hematopoietic cell types, which can easily be iso-
lated in high numbers by magnetic or fl ow cytometric sorting.  

   Crossing Mcpt5-Cre mice to the iDTR (Cre-inducible diphtheria 
toxin receptor) strain [ 20 ] yields mice in which Cre-mediated exci-
sion of a loxP-fl anked stop cassette in mast cells results in selective 
expression of a high-affi nity receptor for diphtheria toxin (DT) in 
mast cells. While wild-type mouse cells are largely resistant to DT, 
mast cells of Mcpt5-Cre iDTR animals can selectively be killed by 
injections with DT, resulting in profound defi ciency for connective 
tissue mast cells (Fig.  3 ).

   Alternatively, crossing Mcpt5-Cre to the R-DTA strain [ 19 ] 
yields mice in which, upon deletion of a stop cassette, mast cells 
express DT and thereby are selectively eliminated. Mcpt5-Cre 
R-DTA mice are therefore constitutively defi cient for connective 
tissue mast cells. We recommend breeding the R-DTA allele to 

1.2  Single-Cell 
Sorting and Single- 
Target PCR 
to Determine 
Effi ciency and Cell 
Type Specifi city 
of Gene Inactivation 
in Mast Cells

1.3  Mcpt5-Cre Mice 
Can Be Used 
to Generate Animals 
with Inducible or 
Constitutive Mast Cell 
Defi ciency
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  Fig. 2    Nested PCR strategy to detect loxP-fl anked or deleted alleles of a fl oxed 
gene of interest in genomic DNA of single cells. A mix of primers 1, 2, and 3 are 
used for the fi rst round of amplifi cation. Second round is performed in two sepa-
rate reactions containing either primers 4 and 5 or 4 and 6. In the loxP-fl anked 
situation, a product amplifi ed by primers 1 and 2 in the fi rst round and primers 4 
and 5 in the second round will be obtained, while primers 1 and 3 and primers 4 
and 6 will amplify a product of different length from deleted alleles       
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homozygosity. Two copies of the R-DTA knock in allele result in 
very low numbers of residual mast cells. The number of residual 
mast cells can vary in heterozygous animals. In aged Mcpt5-Cre 
R-DTA/R-DTA animals and in chronically infl amed skin of these 
mice, we occasionally observe individual groups of mast cells in the 
otherwise mast cell-defi cient skin. Most likely, these represent local 
clonal expansions of single mast cells, which escaped the suicide 
mechanism e.g. by mutation. Herein, we describe procedures for 
DT-induced mast cell ablation.   

2    Materials 

      1.    Lysis buffer: 100 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM ethylenedi-
aminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.2 % sodium dodecyl sulfate 
(SDS). Dissolve 12.1 g Tris, 11.7 g NaCl, 1.46 g EDTA, and 
2 g SDS in 900 mL distilled water. Adjust pH to 8.5 with HCl 
and fi ll up to 1 L with additional distilled water.   

   2.    Proteinase K (recombinant), PCR grade: Prepare Proteinase K 
at 20 mg/mL in DNase-free and RNase-free water.   

   3.    Isopropanol.   
   4.    70 % Ethanol.   
   5.    TE buffer: 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA. Dissolve 1.2 g 

Tris and 0.3 g EDTA in 900 mL distilled water. Adjust pH to 
8.0 by adding 2 N HCl and adjust volume to 1 L with addi-
tional distilled water.   

   6.    PCR primers ( see  Table  1 ).
       7.    DreamTaq DNA Polymerase (Fermentas).   
   8.    10× DreamTaq buffer.   

2.1  Genotyping

  Fig. 3    The stop cassette, which prohibits DTR expression, is removed by crossing 
the iDTR strain to a tissue-specifi c Cre-expressing mouse strain. Crossing of the 
iDTR strain to the Mcpt5-Cre strain renders MCs sensitive to cell death induced 
by injection of diphtheria toxin       
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   9.    dNTP (deoxyribonucleotide mix) stock (10 mM).   
   10.    Agarose.   
   11.    Scissors.   
   12.    Thermocycler.      

       1.    1× Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS): Dissolve 8 g NaCl, 0.2 g 
KCl, 1.44 g Na 2 HPO 4 , and 0.24 g KH 2 PO 4  in 800 mL dis-
tilled water. Adjust pH to 7.4 with 2 N HCl. Adjust volume to 
1 L with additional distilled water. Sterilize by autoclaving or 
fi lter sterilization.   

   2.    5 mL syringes.   
   3.    18-gauge needles.   
   4.    FACS buffer: 0.5 % BSA, 2 mM EDTA in PBS.   
   5.    Skin digest medium: Dulbecco’s modifi ed Eagle’s medium 

(DMEM + GlutaMAX™-I, Gibco), 20 mM HEPES 
(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid).   

   6.    Enzyme mix: 0.1 mg/mL liberase (Roche), 738 U/mL DNase 
I (Roche), 1 mg/mL hyaluronidase (Sigma), prepare just 
before use.   

   7.    Cell strainer, 40 μm.   
   8.    FACS tubes (4.5 mL) with cell strainer cap.   
   9.    96-Well round-bottom plates.   
   10.    Fluorochrome-labelled anti-mouse monoclonal antibodies for 

FACS staining: CD19-FITC (MB19-1, eBioscience), B220- 
APC (RA3-6B2, eBioscience), F4/80-PeCy7 (BM8, 
Biolegend), CD117-APC/Cy7 (2B8, Biolegend), FcεRI-PE 

2.2  Single-Cell Sort 
and PCR

2.2.1  Single-Cell Sort 
Components

   Table 1  
  Primer used for animal genotyping   

 Allele  Primer name  Primer sequence 5′ → 3′ 

 Mcpt5-Cre  P1 Mcpt5-CreFor  ACA GTG GTA TTC CCG GGG AGT GT 
 P3 Mcpt5-CreRev  GTC AGT GCG TTC AAA GGC CA 
 P4 Mcpt5-Ex1-DO3  TGA GAA GGG CTA TGA GTC CCA 

 iDTR  P1 Mutant  CAT CAA GGA AAC CCT GGA CTA CTG 
 P2 Common  AAA GTC GCT CTG AGT TGT TAT 
 P3 WT Rev  GGA GCG GGA GAA ATG GAT ATG 

 ROSA-DTA  P1 R26F2  AAA GTC GCT CTG AGT TGT TAT 
 P2 R26F1  TGC TAA AGC GCA TGC TCC AG 

 ROSA26-STOP  ROSA26-UP  CCA AAG TCG CTC TGA GTT GTT ATC 
 R26stopDO1  GCG AAG AGT TTG TCC TCA ACC 
 ROSA26-DO2  GGA GCG GGA GAA ATG GAT ATG 
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(MAR-1, eBioscience), CD45-eFluor 450 (30-F11, eBiosci-
ence), CD4-APC (GK1.5, eBioscience).   

   11.    Fc-Block (anti-mouse CD16/32 unconjugated, clone 93, 
eBioscience).   

   12.    Propidium iodide (PI) solution: 200 μg/mL PI in PBS.   
   13.    Cell sorter with single-cell deposition module (e.g., FACSAria 

III, BD Biosciences).      

      1.    DreamTaq DNA Polymerase (Fermentas).   
   2.    10× DreamTaq buffer.   
   3.    25 mM MgCl 2  solution.   
   4.    dNTP (deoxyribonucleotide mix) stock (10 mM).   
   5.    Proteinase K (recombinant), PCR grade, 20 mg/mL.   
   6.    First-round PCR primer, HPLC-purifi ed.   
   7.    Second-round nested PCR primer.   
   8.    96-Well PCR plates.   
   9.    Thermocycler compatible with 96-well plates.   
   10.    Agarose.       

       1.    Mcpt5-Cre + iDTR + C57BL/6 mice at 6–8 weeks of age and 
Cre-negative littermate control mice.   

   2.    Diphtheria toxin (DT) reconstituted as 1 mg/mL stock solu-
tion in pyrogen-free deionized water. Aliquots should be 
stored at −80 °C.   

   3.    1 mL syringes.   
   4.    18-gauge needle.   
   5.    1× Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (prepare as in Subheading 

“Single- Cell Sort Components”).   
   6.    Pyrilamine maleate salt.      

      1.    Xylazine/ketamine anesthesia solution mix: Rompun/
Ketanest solution: 5 % Rompun (v/v) (Bayer HealthCare) and 
10 % Ketanest (v/v) (Pfi zer) in sterile isotonic saline. Anesthesia 
dosage 5 mg/kg Rompun bodyweight and 100 mg/kg 
Ketanest bodyweight.   

   2.    5 mL syringes.   
   3.    18-gauge needles.   
   4.    4 mm biopsy punches (Stiefel, Wächtersbach).   
   5.    4 % formaldehyde solution.   
   6.    Giemsa stain.   
   7.    FACS buffer: 0.5 % bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS.   

2.2.2  Nested PCR 
Components

2.3  Diphtheria Toxin 
(DT)-Induced Mast 
Cell Depletion

2.3.1  Mast Cell Depletion 
in Mcpt5-Cre iDTR Mice

2.3.2  Evaluation of Mast 
Cell Defi ciency Using 
Histology and Flow 
Cytometry
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   8.    Skin digest medium: Dulbecco’s modifi ed Eagle’s medium 
(DMEM + GlutaMAX™-I, Gibco), 20 mM HEPES 
(4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid).   

   9.    Enzyme mix: 0.1 mg/mL Liberase (Roche), 738 U/mL 
DNaseI (Roche), 1 mg/mL hyaluronidase (Sigma), prepare 
just before use.   

   10.    Cell strainer, 40 μm.   
   11.    FACS tubes.   
   12.    96-Well round-bottom plates.   
   13.    Fluorochrome-labelled anti-mouse monoclonal antibodies for 

FACS staining against mast cell surface markers: CD117-APC 
(2B8, eBioscience), FcεRI-PE (MAR-1, eBioscience), CD45- 
eFluor 450 (30-F11, eBioscience).   

   14.    Fluorochrome-labelled anti-mouse monoclonal antibodies for 
FACS staining against cell surface markers of other immune 
cells if required, e.g., CD19, F4/80, CD3, CD4, CD8, 
CD11c, CD11b, and Gr-1.   

   15.    Fc-Block (anti-mouse CD16/32 unconjugated, clone 93, 
eBioscience).   

   16.    Propidium iodide (PI) solution (prepare as in Subheading 
“Single- Cell Sort Components”).        

3    Methods 

       1.    Obtain tail biopsies from 3-week-old mice by holding mouse 
fi rmly at base of tail with one hand, and cut off approximately 
0.5 cm of the tail tip with a scissor ( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    Add 500 μL lysis buffer and 5 μL proteinase K per sample.   
   3.    Incubate overnight (8–24 h) at 55 °C in a thermal shaker.      

      1.    Centrifuge for 5 min at 4 °C at >10,000 ×  g .   
   2.    Transfer supernatant to new tube and add 700 μL ice-cold 

isopropanol.   
   3.    Mix gently by inverting.   
   4.    Centrifuge for 15 min at 4 °C at > 10,000 ×  g .   
   5.    Discard supernatant.   
   6.    Add 500 μL 70 % ethanol to the DNA pellet.   
   7.    Centrifuge for 5 min at 4 °C at >10,000 ×  g .   
   8.    Discard supernatant.   
   9.    Dry DNA pellet for 15 min at room temperature and 15 min 

at 55 °C.   
   10.    Resuspend DNA pellet in 50 μL TE buffer.   

3.1  Genotyping

3.1.1  Lysis of Tail-Tip 
Biopsy Tissue

3.1.2  DNA Isolation
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   Table 2  
  PCR master mix for detection of the Mcpt5-Cre transgene   

 Reagent  [Final]  [Stock]  Volume (μL) 

 10× DreamTaq buffer  1×  10×  2.5 

 P1 Mcpt5-CreFor  0.2 μM  10 μM  0.5 

 P3 Mcpt5-CreRev  0.2 μM  10 μM  0.5 

 P4 Mcpt5-Ex1-DO3  0.2 μM  10 μM  0.5 

 dNTP  200 μM  10 mM  0.5 

 DreamTaq enzyme  0.05 U/μL  5 U/μL  0.25 

 DNA  1 

 ddH 2 O  19.25 

   11.    Dissolve DNA overnight (8–24 h) at 55 °C in a thermal shaker.   
   12.    Store at 4 °C.      

      1.    Prepare the master mix of specifi c primers (25 μL/sample) as 
in Table  2 .

       2.    Perform thermal cycling program as in Table  3 .
       3.    Run a 2 % agarose gel. The expected product sizes for the wt 

(Cre-negative) and the Mcpt5-Cre +  situation are 224 bp and 
554 bp, respectively.      

      1.    Prepare the R-DTA master mix (20 μL/sample) as in Table  4 .
       2.    Perform thermal cycling as in Table  5 .
       3.    Run a 2 % agarose gel. The expected product sizes for the wt 

and the knock-in alleles are 603 bp and 242 bp, respectively.      

3.1.3  Detection 
of the Mcpt5-Cre 
Transgene [ 9 ]

3.1.4  Detection 
of the iDTR Rosa26 
Knock-In Allele [ 20 ]

   Table 3  
  PCR cycling profi le for detection of the Mcpt5-Cre transgene   

 Cycling step #  Temp. (°C)  Time  Note 

 1  95.0  5 min 

 2  95.0  45 s 

 3  57.0  1 min 

 4  72.0  45 s  Repeat steps 2–4 
for 29 cycles 

 5  72.0  7 min 

 6  10.0  Pause 
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   Table 5  
  PCR cycling profi le for detection of the iDTR Rosa26 knock-in allele   

 Cycling step #  Temp. (°C)  Time  Note 

 1  94.0  3 min 

 2  94.0  30 s 

 3  61.0  1 min 

 4  72.0  1 min  Repeat steps 2–4 
for 35 cycles 

 5  72.0  2 min 

 6  10.0  Pause 

   Table 4  
  PCR master mix for detection of the iDTR Rosa26 knock-in allele   

 Reagent  [Final]  [Stock]  Volume (μL) 

 10× DreamTaq buffer  1×  10×  2.5 

 Primer P1 Mutant  0.5 μM  10 μM  1.25 

 Primer P2 Common  1.0 μM  10 μM  2.5 

 Primer P3 WT Rev  1.0 μM  10 μM  2.5 

 dNTP  200 μM  10 mM  0.5 

 DreamTaq enzyme  0.05 U/μL  5 U/μL  0.25 

 DNA  1 

 ddH 2 O  14.5 

      1.    Prepare the R-DTA master mix (20 μL/sample) as in Table  6 .
       2.    Perform thermal cycling as in Table  7 .
       3.    Run a 2 % agarose gel. The expected fragment size for the 

mutant locus is 446 bp. The wild-type locus does not yield a 
product.      

      1.    Prepare the ROSA26-STOP master mix (25 μL/sample) as in 
Table  8 .

       2.    Perform thermal cycling as in Table  9 .
       3.    Run a 2 % agarose gel. The expected product sizes for both 

knock-in alleles and the wt Rosa26 locus are 300 bp and 
600 bp, respectively.       

3.1.5  Detection 
of the R-DTA Rosa26 
Knock-In Allele [ 19 ]

3.1.6  Detection 
of the Stop Cassette 
Contained in the iDTR 
and the R-DTA Allele
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   Table 6  
  PCR master mix for detection of the R-DTA Rosa26 knock-in allele   

 Reagent  [Final]  [Stock]  Volume (μL) 

 10× DreamTaq buffer  1×  10×  2.0 

 Primer R26F2  0.5 μM  10 μM  1.0 

 Primer R26F1  0.5 μM  10 μM  1.0 

 dNTP  350 μM  10 mM  0.7 

 DreamTaq enzyme  0.125 U/μL  5 U/μL  0.5 

 DNA  1 

 ddH 2 O  13.8 

   Table 7  
  PCR cycling profi le for detection of the R-DTA Rosa26 knock-in allele   

 Cycling step #  Temp. (°C)  Time  Note 

 1  94.0  3 min 

 2  94.0  30 s 

 3  56.0  30 s 

 4  72.0  1 min  Repeat steps 2–4 
for 38 cycles 

 5  72.0  10 min 

 6   4.0  Pause 

   Table 8  
  PCR master mix for detection of the stop cassette contained in the iDTR 
and the R-DTA allele   

 Reagent  [Final]  [Stock]  Volume (μL) 

 10× DreamTaq buffer  1×  10×  2.5 

 ROSA26-UP  0.2 μM  10 μM  0.5 

 R26-stopDO1  0.2 μM  10 μM  0.5 

 ROSA26-DO2  0.2 μM  10 μM  0.5 

 dNTP  200 μM  10 mM  0.5 

 DreamTaq enzyme  0.05 U/μL  5 U/μL  0.25 

 DNA  1 

 ddH 2 O  19.25 
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    Keep all reagents and samples on ice unless indicated otherwise. 
Carry out centrifugation steps at 4 °C and 300 ×  g . Single cells are 
sorted from the peritoneal lavage fl uid and single-cell suspensions 
of ear skin, which is particularly rich in mast cells. Macrophages 
and B cells serve as controls for peritoneal lavage cells, while mac-
rophages and T cells are sorted as controls from skin. Additional 
animals are included as donors for cells, which serve to set com-
pensation of the cell sorter using single-stained samples. Cells 
stained with combinations of antibodies (see below) are used for 
test sorts. After sorting, these cells are reanalyzed to determine the 
purity of the isolated population. This information is important for 
the interpretation of the PCR results.

    1.    Lavage the peritoneal cavity using a 5 mL syringe and 5 mL 
ice-cold PBS.   

   2.    Resuspend the cells for the single-cell sort in 300 μL FACS 
buffer. Resuspend the cells of the additional control lavage in 
1 mL.   

   3.    Transfer 100 μL of cell suspension for staining with mix 1 and 
200 μL for staining with mix 2 into a cavity of a 96-well 
 round- bottom plate.   

   4.    Transfer 100 μL of lavage cell suspension from the additional 
control donors for each of the fi ve single-stain controls, one 
unstained control, and test samples stained with mix 1 or 2.   

   5.    Prepare the staining mixes in FACS buffer (100 μL/animal) as 
in Table  10 .

3.2  Single-Cell 
Sorting and PCR 
from Peritoneal 
Lavage

   Table 9  
  PCR cycling profi le for detection of the stop cassette contained 
in the iDTR and the R-DTA allele   

 Cycling step #  Temp. (°C)  Time  Note 

 1  95.0  5 min 

 2  95.0  45 s 

 3  54.0  1 min 

 4  72.0  1 min  Repeat steps 2–4 
for 11 cycles 

 5  95.0  45 s 

 6  51.0  1 min 

 7  72.0  1 min  Repeat steps 5–7 
for 17 cycles 

 8  72.0  7 min 

 9   4.0  Pause 
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       6.    Centrifuge 96-well plate.   
   7.    Discard supernatant.   
   8.    Resuspend cell samples in 100 μL mix 1 or mix 2.   
   9.    Single-antibody control stainings: Resuspend cells in 100 μL 

FACS buffer and add single antibody.   
   10.    Incubate for 30 min at 4 °C in the dark.   
   11.    Add 100 μL FACS buffer, centrifuge, and repeat this 

washing.   
   12.    Resuspend cell pellet in 100 μL FACS buffer.   
   13.    Shortly before sorting, add 10 μL of PI solution, fi lter cells 

into FACS tubes, and fl ush cell strainer once by adding 100 μL 
FACS buffer.   

   14.    Sort the following cell populations from samples stained with 
mix 1 (Table  10 ): B cells: F4/80 −  CD117 −  CD19 +  B220 + ; 
macrophages: CD19 −  B220 −  CD117 −  F4/80 + .   

   15.    Sort the following cell populations from samples stained with 
mix 2 (Table  10 ): mast cells CD19 −  F4/80 −  CD117 +  FcεRI + .   

   16.    Perform the post-sort reanalysis for all populations sorted from 
the additional control cell donor ( see   Note 2 ).   

   17.    Sort single cells into 96-well PCR plates containing 15 μL 
H 2 O per well ( see   Note 3 ).   

   18.    Spin down sorted cells briefl y.   
   19.    Freeze cells and store at −20 °C.    

     We usually use peritoneal lavage cells from one of the ear skin 
donors to set instrument compensations and one additional animal 
for the generation of skin cell suspensions for unstained controls 
and test sorts.

    1.    Perform peritoneal lavage from one animal with 5 mL PBS for 
single-stained compensation controls.   

3.3  Single-Cell 
Sorting and PCR 
from Skin Cell 
Suspensions

     Table 10  
  Staining mixes for sorting cells from peritoneal lavages   

 Mix 1  Mix 2 

 CD19-FITC  1:200  CD19-FITC  1:200 

 B220-APC  1:200  FcεRI-PE  1:300 

 F4/80-PeCy7  1:200  F4/80-PeCy7  1:200 

 CD117-APC/Cy7  1:1,600  CD117-APC/Cy7  1:1,600 

 CD16/32  1:200  CD16/32  1:200 
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   2.    Take both ears from one animal and generate dermal sheets by 
tearing apart the dorsal from the ventral layer using forceps. 
Mince tissue into small pieces with a scalpel.   

   3.    Transfer pieces into 2 mL tube containing 0.5 mL digest 
medium.   

   4.    Add 0.5 mL enzyme mix.   
   5.    Digest at 37 °C for 1 h in a thermal shaker. Do not extend 

incubation time as surface markers can be degraded.   
   6.    From now on keep samples on ice.   
   7.    Run samples through 40 μm cell strainer and rinse with 1 mL 

FACS buffer.   
   8.    Wash cells by centrifugation at 300 ×  g , resuspend in 1 mL 

FACS buffer, and centrifuge again.   
   9.    Resuspend skin and the peritoneal lavage cells in 200 μL and 

1 mL FACS buffer, respectively. Transfer 200 μL of the cell 
suspension into a cavity of a 96-well round-bottom plate.   

   10.    Transfer 100 μL/well of the peritoneal lavage cell suspension 
for each single staining into the 96-well plate.   

   11.    Prepare the staining mix 3 in FACS buffer (100 μL/animal) as 
in Table  11 .

       12.    Proceed as described in Subheading  3.2 ,  steps 7 – 14 .   
   13.    Sort the following cell populations of mix 3: T cells CD45 +  

F4/80 −  CD4 + ; macrophages CD45 +  CD4 −  F4/80 + ; and mast 
cells CD45 +  CD4 −  F4/80 −  CD117 +  FcεRI + .   

   14.    Perform the reanalysis for all populations using the extra skin 
sample ( see   Note 2 ).   

   15.    Sort single cells into 96-well PCR plate containing 15 μL H 2 O 
per well ( see   Note 3 ).   

   16.    Spin down sorted cells briefl y.   
   17.    Freeze cells and store at −20 °C.      

   Table 11  
  Staining mix for sorting cells from skin cell suspensions   

 Mix 3 

 CD45-eFluor 450  1:500 

 FcεRI-PE  1:300 

 F4/80-PeCy7  1:200 

 CD4-APC  1:400 

 CD117-APC/Cy7  1:1,600 

 CD16/32  1:200 
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   Table 12  
  PCR master mix for the fi rst round of nested PCR   

 Reagent  [Final]  [Stock]  Volume (μL) 

 10× DreamTaq buffer  1×  10×  3 

 Primer 1  0.2 μM  10 μM  1 

 Primer 2  0.2 μM  10 μM  1 

 Primer 3  0.2 μM  10 μM  1 

 dNTP  200 μM  10 mM  1 

 DreamTaq enzyme  0.04 U/μL  5 U/μL  0.4 

 Single-cell mix  20 

 ddH 2 O  22.6 

    Table 13  
  PCR cycling profi le for nested PCR   

 Cycling step #  Temp. (°C)  Time  Note 

 1  95.0  2 min 

 2  95.0  20 s 

 3  50–60  30 s  Temp depends on Tm of 
specifi c primers 

 4  72.0  1 min  Repeat steps 2–4 for 35 cycles 

 5  72.0  10 min 

       1.    Add 2 μL 10× DreamTaq buffer, 2 μL Proteinase K, and 1 μL 
H 2 O per well.   

   2.    Perform cell lysis for 1.5 h at 50 °C.   
   3.    Inactivate Proteinase K at 95 °C for 10 min.      

  For optimal results MgCl 2  concentration and primer annealing 
temperature should be titrated. PCR is performed in a total  volume 
of 50 μL. Keep all reagents on ice ( see   Notes 4  and  5 ).

    1.    Prepare PCR reaction mix for the fi rst round of PCR as in 
Table  12 .

       2.    Perform thermal cycling as in Table  13 .
       3.    The PCR product is used as a template for the second round of 

nested PCR, and include positive and negative controls. 

3.4  Nested PCR

3.4.1  Cell Lysis

3.4.2  PCR
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Prepare PCR reaction mix for the second round of PCR as in 
Table  14 .

       4.    Run PCR cycles using the same program as in  step 2  (Table  13 ).   
   5.    Load 10 μL of the second-round PCR product on a 1.5 % 

agarose gel.    

         1.    Thaw DT stock solution (1 mg/mL) aliquots on ice and dilute 
to a working solution of 5 μg/mL in sterile PBS.   

   2.    Inject both Mcpt5-Cre + iDTR +  mice and Cre-negative iDTR +  
littermate controls intraperitoneally (i.p.) with 25 ng DT/g 
bodyweight four times in weekly intervals. For fi rst DT injec-
tion add 5 μg pyrilamine/g bodyweight ( see   Notes 6  and  7 ).      

  The effi ciency of inducible or constitutive mast cell depletion in 
Mcpt5-Cre iDTR or Mcpt5-Cre R-DTA can be evaluated by his-
tology of skin biopsies or by fl ow cytometric analysis of peritoneal 
lavage or skin cell suspensions. On one hand, the analysis of skin 
biopsies allows for the evaluation of mast cell numbers in living 
mice before the use of the respective mice in experimental models 
of interest. On the other hand, we usually assess the effi ciency of 
mast cell depletion in each single mouse after performing the 
respective experiment by analyzing the mast cell numbers in peri-
toneal lavage or skin. 

      1.    For evaluation of mast cell depletion in back skin biopsies, 
anesthetize mice by intraperitoneal injection of 10 μL/g body-
weight of a Rompun/Ketanest solution ( see   step 1 , Subheading 
“Evaluation of Mast Cell Defi ciency Using Histology and Flow 
Cytometry”).   

3.5  Induced 
Depletion 
of Connective Tissue-
Type Mast Cells 
in Mcpt5-Cre iDTR 
Mice

3.6  Evaluation 
of Mast Cell Defi ciency 
Using Histology 
and Flow Cytometry

3.6.1  Histology

   Table 14  
  PCR master mix for the second round of nested PCR   

 Reagent  [Final]  [Stock]  Volume (μL) 

 10× DreamTaq buffer  1×  10×  5 

 Primer 4  0.2 μM  10 μM  1 

 Primer 5  0.2 μM  10 μM  1 

 Primer 6  0.2 μM  10 μM  1 

 dNTP  200 μM  10 mM  1 

 DreamTaq enzyme  0.04 U/μL  5 U/μL  0.4 

 PCR product of fi rst 
round of nested PCR 

 1 

 ddH 2 O  39.6 
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   2.    Shave mice, lift a skin fold from the back, and fi x this with two 
fi ngers on a sterile pad. Take a biopsy at the edge of the skin 
fold using a 4 mm biopsy punch.   

   3.    Fix skin samples in 4 % formaldehyde solution overnight, pro-
cess tissues (following standard histology protocols) and embed 
in paraffi n. Stain 5 μm sections with Giemsa following standard 
protocols. Mast cells can be identifi ed in Giemsa-stained sec-
tions by means of their dark purple cytoplasmic granules.      

      1.    Perform peritoneal lavage and skin cell suspension as described 
in Subheadings  3.2  and  3.3 .   

   2.    Transfer 200 μL of the single-cell suspension per well to a 
96-well round-bottom plate.   

   3.    Centrifuge the 96-well plate for 5 min at 300 ×  g , 4 °C. Discard 
the supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 100 μL FACS 
buffer.   

   4.    For detection of mast cells incubate cells with CD117-APC 
(1:500) and FcεRI-PE (1:200) for 30 min at 4 °C in the dark. 
We recommend to also stain for CD45 (e.g., CD45-eFluor 
450, 30-F11, eBioscience (1:500)) in skin samples. Include 
the Fc-block CD16/CD32 (1:200) to avoid unspecifi c anti-
body binding.   

   5.    Centrifuge the 96-well plate for 5 min at 300 ×  g , 4 °C. Discard 
the supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 100 μL FACS 
 buffer. Repeat this step to wash the cells.   

   6.    Add 10 μL of PI solution and analyze the cell suspension using 
a fl ow cytometer ( see   Note 8 ).        

4    Notes 

     1.    Genotyping of the animals should be performed upon wean-
ing. Additionally, we recommend to reanalyze freshly isolated 
tail DNA after fi nishing the experiments.   

   2.    Reanalysis of sorted cells before sorting single cells for PCR is 
crucial to determine effi ciency and purity of the desired 
populations.   

   3.    Analysis of multiple wells containing more than one cell (e.g. 
10 cells) can facilitate the acquisition of a comprehensive data 
set. In this type of experiments, we include additional controls 
containing multiple mast cells plus two non-mast cells in order 
to make sure that we reliably detect only a few fl oxed alleles 
among a majority of deleted alleles.   

   4.    Successful single-target PCR depends on optimal conditions 
during the fi rst few cycles. Nonspecifi c binding of primers 

3.6.2  Flow Cytometry
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results in competing nonspecifi c amplifi cation, which can sup-
press the desired reaction. Therefore primer design is one criti-
cal step for the fi rst round of PCR. Primers should be highly 
specifi c for their target. Check by blasting the sequence against 
the genome and exclude primers, which anneal nonspecifi cally 
with more than ten subsequent bases at the 3′ end. For the 
same reason, HPLC-purifi ed primers should be used in the 
fi rst round. Non-purifi ed oligos contain populations of oligos 
that lack one or several bases at the 3′ end and may not be 
specifi c for the desired target.   

   5.    Due to the extreme sensitivity (one single target) of the nested 
PCR, precautions against contamination with genomic DNA 
or, more importantly, PCR products determine the success of 
the experiment. The fi rst-round reaction should be pipetted in 
a separated room distant to all post-fi rst-round manipulations, 
preferentially in a different building. This room should be 
entered only with fresh cloths and a dedicated lab coat as well 
as bonnet and plastic overshoes. Pipetting can be done under a 
laminar fl ow. Decontamination by UV is recommended. The 
experimenter should shower before entering this fi rst-round 
PCR area after working in post-amplifi cation areas. After 
cycling is completed, never open fi rst, never open fi rst round 
PCR tubes PCR tubes in this room. Always include suffi cient 
negative controls. In addition to standard PCR water controls, 
sorting controls should be included (i.e., wells in which no cell 
was deposited) but which are otherwise treated exactly as wells 
containing a cell.   

   6.    To maintain mast cell defi ciency for longer periods (several 
weeks) additional local treatment (e.g., by subcutaneous injec-
tions of 80 μL DT (5 ng/μL) once a week) may be required.   

   7.    Pyrilamine maleate salt, a H 1  histamine receptor antagonist 
(antihistamine), was added to prevent possible anaphylactic 
reactions.   

   8.    We fi nd that stringent exclusion of doublets before and addi-
tionally after gating of the desired cell type increases the preci-
sion of the analysis.         
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    Chapter 26   

 Evaluation of Synovial Mast Cell Functions 
in Autoimmune Arthritis 

           Peter     A.     Nigrovic       and     Kichul     Shin   

      Abstract 

   Mast cells are innate immune effector cells that reside in the healthy synovial sublining and expand in 
number with infl ammation. These cells can play an important role in initiation of arthritis, but much about 
their biology and importance remains obscure. This chapter reviews the use of animal models for the study 
of mast cells in arthritis, with a particular focus on the K/BxN serum transfer model. We discuss tissue 
preparation and histological analysis for the assessment of joint infl ammation, injury, and the presence and 
phenotype of synovial mast cells, as well as the use of bone marrow-derived mast cell (BMMC) engraft-
ment into W/Wv mice as a tool to isolate the role of mast cells in joint infl ammation and injury.  

  Key words     K/BxN  ,   Arthritis  ,   Synovium  ,   Synovial mast cells  

1      Introduction 

 In the normal human joint, mast cells represent approximately 3 % 
of nucleated cells residing within 70 μm of the joint lumen [ 1 ]. 
These cells do not co-compact directly with the fi broblasts and 
macrophages that make up the synovial lining, but rather cluster 
beneath it in the loose connective tissue of the synovial sublining, 
where they reside near blood vessels, fascial planes, and within 
nerves [ 2 ]. In autoimmune infl ammatory arthritis and osteoarthri-
tis, mast cells can expand in number by tenfold or more, most 
likely via maturation of resident or newly recruited mast cell pro-
genitors originating from the bone marrow [ 2 ,  3 ]. Mast cells 
thereby become an impressive histological feature of the infl amed 
synovium (Fig.  1 ), and identifying their role is an important task 
for the synovial biologist.

   Multiple systems are available for induction of experimental 
arthritis [ 4 ]. Most of these can be grouped into two categories. 
The fi rst category consists of models in which mice develop sys-
temic autoimmunity that then translates into joint infl ammation. 
One example is K/BxN arthritis, in which KRN mice on the 
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C57Bl/6 genetic background (therefore “K/B”) bearing a 
 transgenic T cell receptor are crossed to NOD mice expressing a 
specifi c MHC II (I-A g7 ). F1 mice from this cross (“K/BxN”) 
spontaneously develop high-titer IgG antibodies against the glyco-
lytic enzyme glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (GPI), and arthritis 
 develops principally through the action of these autoantibodies 
[ 5 – 7 ]. A similar sequence of events occurs in collagen-induced 
arthritis (CIA), a model in which DBA/1 mice immunized with 
type II collagen develop joint-specifi c autoimmunity [ 8 ]. Arthritis 
in these systems refl ects both the formation of the adaptive immune 
response and the subsequent effector phase of joint infl ammation. 
In most such models, antibodies represent a major pathogenic 
actor, a prominent exception being arthritis in the SKG mouse 
strain, which can develop through the activity of autoimmune T 
cells in the absence of antibody [ 9 ]. 

 The second category of arthritis model refl ects only the effector 
phase of disease, bypassing the generation of systemic autoimmu-
nity via the adoptive transfer of arthritogenic autoantibodies. 
Examples are arthritis induced by anti-type II collagen antibodies 
(anti-collagen antibody-induced arthritis, CAIA), or by injection of 
autoantibody-containing serum from K/BxN mice (K/BxN serum 
transfer arthritis). In each of these experimental systems, a single 
monoclonal antibody is insuffi cient to cause disease. Rather, a cock-
tail of several different autoantibodies is required, likely refl ecting 
the need for immune complex formation—i.e., both systems model 
IgG immune complex arthropathy [ 10 ]. These systems have several 

  Fig. 1    Human RA synovium stained for tryptase ( red ) highlights abundance of 
mast cells in chronically infl amed joint tissue; reproduced from ref.  2        
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advantages. First, formation of the autoimmune response can be 
taken out of the equation, affording a discrete focus on the effector 
phase of disease. Second, they are rapid, evolving within days of 
autoantibody transfer; an important corollary is that they may not 
model the pathogenic processes occurring in chronic, established 
disease such as human rheumatoid arthritis. Third, they can be 
induced in most strains of mice, enabling study of informative 
mutants, though since the intensity of resulting arthritis depends on 
the genetic background, care must be taken to match the back-
ground of experimental strains. 

 Given strong evidence implicating IgG immune complexes in 
human autoimmune arthritis, in particular rheumatoid-factor- 
positive rheumatoid arthritis, our studies have employed K/BxN 
serum transfer arthritis [ 11 ]. In this model, anti-GPI antibodies 
are believed to target the joints either through deposition of circu-
lating immune complexes or by formation of immune complexes 
in situ on GPI deposited on the cartilage surface [ 12 ]. This chapter 
describes methods for the evaluation of the role of mast cells in 
murine K/BxN arthritis. 

 Distinct mast cell (MC) subpopulations are situated at specifi c 
microanatomic locations. MCs have historically been divided into 
two subpopulations based on histochemical staining properties: 
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan-rich mucosal mast cells (MMCs) 
and heparan sulfate proteoglycan-rich connective tissue mast cells 
(CTMCs). As their names suggest, MMCs are generally found in 
mucosal tissue, while CTMCs are localized in connective tissue 
(e.g., skin, peritoneum, and synovium). 

 Subsequent analyses have refi ned the phenotypic characteriza-
tion of murine MCs based on the proteases found in their cytoplas-
mic secretory granules. Although more than a dozen proteases are 
expressed in murine MCs, limited subsets are useful for defi ning 
MC subtypes. Specifi cally, murine MMCs express the chymases 
murine mast cell protease 1 (mMCP-1) and mMCP-2, whereas 
CTMCs express a different combination of the proteases, includ-
ing the chymases mMCP-4 and mMCP-5 and the tryptases 
mMCP-6 and mMCP-7 [ 13 ]. Analyses using protease expression 
to defi ne tissue MC subsets have revealed that MC subpopulations 
are quite variable, with identifi able distinctions in phenotype within 
the MMC and CTMC subsets at separate anatomic locations. 

 Murine synovial mast cells have been identifi ed as CTMCs, 
therefore expressing mMCP-4, -5, -6, and -7 [ 13 ]. In contrast, 
human MCs can be divided into two subsets: MCs that are positive 
for tryptase only (MCT) and more MMC-like, and MCs that are 
positive for both tryptase and chymase (MCTC) and more CTMC- 
like. Healthy human synovial MCs are heterogeneously populated 
with both subsets, although MCTC outnumber MCT by 5:1 [ 2 ]. 

 In 2002, Lee at al. demonstrated that mast cell-defi cient W/
Wv mice are relatively resistant to K/BxN serum transfer arthritis, 
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and that this resistance may be overcome by engraftment with 
 cultured bone marrow-derived mast cells (BMMC) [ 14 ]. 
Analogous engraftment experiments have been conducted using 
Pretty2 mice, which like W/Wv animals lack mast cells through 
mutation in  Kit  and can be engrafted with BMMC [ 15 ]. Other 
mice defi cient in mast cells are susceptible to antibody-mediated 
arthritis, including Wsh and  CPA3-Cre  (“CreMaster”) animals 
[ 16 – 18 ]. These confl icting results have been interpreted as dem-
onstrating the shortcomings of  Kit  and  KitL  mutant mice as a 
model for mast cell defi ciency, since mast cells are not the only 
lineage affected by these gene defects [ 19 ]. Yet such divergent 
fi ndings could represent an interesting opportunity to understand 
conditions under which mast cells play a key role in joint infl amma-
tion. For example, the role of mast cells in arthritis may depend on 
the susceptibility of the background strain to disease and the 
strength of the arthritogenic stimulus. Thus, the wild-type control 
strain for W/Wv (WBB6) achieves a far lower intensity of arthritis 
than B6 or Balb/c, suggesting one explanation why mast cells 
might be particularly important in this background [ 14 ,  16 ]. 
Arthritis resistance in mMCP6 −/−  mice emerges only at submaximal 
doses of K/BxN serum [ 20 ], while induction of arthritis in Wsh 
mice using lower serum doses also exposes partial arthritis resis-
tance (PAN, unpublished data). To dissect the role of mast cells in 
the acute phase of K/BxN arthritis, we have used two approaches: 
(1) reconstitution of W/Wv mice with BMMC, and (2) study of 
mice genetically defi cient in mediators specifi c for mast cells. 

 Mast cells are multifaceted effectors capable of both pro- and 
anti-infl ammatory activity. Genetic defi ciency ablates both facets of 
mast cell activity, as well as any potential effect of mast cells on 
neighboring cells such as fi broblasts and endothelial cells. Thus, 
while absence of mast cells helps to assess the “net” effect of mast 
cells upon a given system, alternate approaches are superior at 
identifying the specifi c contributions of individual mediators, for 
example as therapeutic targets. As examples of such studies, we 
have explored the role of mast cell mediators by inducing arthritis 
in animals defi cient for the mast cell protease mMCP6, and more 
recently in mice lacking Ras guanyl nucleotide-releasing protein 4 
(RasGRP4), expressed predominantly in mast cells and implicated 
in the modulation of signal transduction [ 20 ,  21 ].  

2    Materials 

  Part I: K/BxN serum transfer arthritis  

      1.    KRN (K/B) mice ( see   Note 1 ).   
   2.    NOD mice bearing H2 haplotype I Ag7  (e.g., NOD/ShiLtJ or 

NOD.Cg- Prkdc   scid    Il2rg   tm1Wjl  /SzJ).   

2.1  Mouse Strains 
and K/BxN Serum
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   3.    Experimental mouse strains.   
   4.    Non-heparinized glass pipettes (Fischer 22-260-943).   
   5.    1.5 mL microfuge tubes and microfuge.   
   6.    Sterile syringes (0.3–1 cc volume) and needles (28–30G, 3/8″ 

or 1/2″ length).      

      1.    Spring-loaded thickness gauge with range at least 10 mm with 
a resolution of ~0.01 mm and accuracy of ~15 μm (e.g., Kafer 
Model J15 with 6 mm fl at anvils, SPI Model 21-790-1, Long 
Island Indicator, Inc.).      

      1.    ELISA plate carbonate coating buffer: 0.1 M sodium bicar-
bonate buffer (pH 7.0). Dissolve 8.4 g sodium bicarbonate 
(NaHCO 3 ) in 1 L water and adjust pH to 7.0.   

   2.    Recombinant glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (GPI) standard: 
5 μg/mL in carbonate coating buffer.   

   3.    High-binding ELISA plates (96-well fl at bottom).   
   4.    ELISA wash buffer: Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), 1 % 

Tween-20.   
   5.    Super block: 4 % whey (w/v), 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS), 

0.5 % Tween-20, 0.05 % sodium azide (NaN 3 ) (w/v) in 
PBS. Add 40 g whey, 100 mL FBS, 5 mL Tween-20, and 0.5 g 
NaN 3  to 1 L PBS.   

   6.    Detection antibody: Donkey anti-mouse IgG conjugated to 
horseradish peroxidase (HRP).   

   7.    ELISA substrate: TMB (3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine) com-
mercial stock (e.g., BD OptEIA®).   

   8.    K/BxN serum.   
   9.    Normal mouse serum (negative control).   
   10.    Spectrophotometer capable of absorbance detection at 

650 nm.     

  Part II: Histological assessment of K/BxN serum transfer arthritis   

      1.    Scissors, serrated or toothed forceps, and scalpel.   
   2.    4 % (w/v) PFA (pH 7.2–7.4): 40 g paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 

PBS. Heat PFA and 900 mL PBS in large Erlenmeyer fl ask 
with magnetic agitation. Solution will go from cloudy to clear 
when ready. Do not allow solution boilover. If PFA does not 
dissolve, add a few chips of sodium hydroxide (NaOH). When 
PFA has dissolved, switch off heat and leave to stir while solu-
tion cools. Adjust pH to 7.2–7.4 using HCl. Add the remain-
ing PBS to 1 L volume. Store at 4 °C.   

   3.    Kristenson’s decalcifi cation solutions:   

2.2  Arthritis 
Assessment

2.3  ELISA for Anti- 
GPI IgG Quantitation

2.4  Tissue Harvest 
and Preparation
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   (a)    Stock “A” (40.5 % formic acid): Add 410 mL of 99 % 
 formic acid to 590 mL distilled water.   

  (b)    Stock “B” (1 M sodium formate): Dissolve 68 g sodium 
formate in 1 L distilled water.   

   4.    Kristenson’s decalcifi cation buffer (20 % A:80 % B): Mix 20 mL 
Stock “A,” 80 mL Stock “B.”      

      1.    O.C.T. freezing medium (TissueTek ® ).   
   2.    Tissue histology cryo-molds.      

       1.    Microscope slides and cover slips.   
   2.    Toluidine blue   

   (a)    Toluidine blue stock solution (1 %): 5 g Toluidine blue 
“O” (powder) in 500 mL dH 2 O.   

  (b)    Toluidine blue working solution (0.1 %): Dilute stock 
solution 1:10 in dH 2 O.   

   3.    Freshly fi ltered Harris’ Hematoxylin (commercial).   
   4.    Hematoxylin/eosin stain (commercial).   
   5.    Xylene.   
   6.    Naphthol AS-D chloroacetate (CAE) solution: Naphthol 

AS-D chloroacetate 100 mg in  N , N -dimethyl formamide 
50 mL (store at −20 °C).   

   7.    0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.6): 6.5 mL of stock  A  + 43.5 mL 
of stock  B  (to make 50 mL).     

 Stock A. 0.2 M monobasic sodium phosphate (13.9 g NaH 2 PO 4  
in 500 mL H 2 O). 
 Stock B. 0.2 M dibasic sodium phosphate (14.2 g Na 2 HPO 4  in 
500 mL H 2 O).

    8.    4 % sodium nitrite solution: 1 g sodium nitrite (NaNO 2 ) in 
25 mL dH 2 O.   

   9.    New Fuchsin solution: 1 g New Fuchsin in 25 mL 2 N hydro-
chloric acid (HCI).   

   10.    Lithium carbonate buffer: 1.54 g lithium carbonate (Li 2 CO 3 ) 
in 100 mL dH 2 O.   

   11.    Absolute ethanol.   
   12.    Nonaqueous mounting medium (e.g., CytoSeal 60): Use for 

H&E, CAE, and toluidine blue stains.    

        1.    Hoechst #33258 (Sigma): Prepare 0.5 mg/mL in dH 2 O, and 
store frozen aliquots. Dilute to 1:10,000 for inclusion in 
 secondary antibody stain to visualize DNA.   

   2.    VECTASTAIN ®  kit (Vector Labs): Contains Vectastain 
ABC-AP and FastRed.   

2.5  Frozen Sections

2.6  Histological 
and Immunohisto-
logical Staining

2.6.1  Histological Stains

2.6.2  Immunohisto-
logical Staining Reagents
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   3.    Zenon ®  IgG labeling kit (Invitrogen).   
   4.    Citrate buffer (pH 6.0) (e.g., Dako S236984-2).   
   5.    Primary antibody to detect protein of interest.   
   6.    Aqueous mounting medium (e.g., Biomeda Crystal/Mount)—

for VECTASTAIN ® .   
   7.    Immunofl uorescence mounting medium (“Vinol”): 15 % w/v 

polyvinyl alcohol, 33 % v/v glycerol, 0.1 % sodium azide.
    (a)    5 g of Fisher “cold soluble” polyvinyl alcohol, P-8136- 

250G in 20 mL of PBS in a 50 mL tube. Mix by sonica-
tion, followed by tumbling overnight at RT.   

  (b)    Add 5 mL (12.7 g) of absolute glycerol and 0.2 mL of 
20 % sodium azide. Continue tumbling for 16 h at RT.   

   (c)    Remove undissolved material by centrifugation at 
20,000 ×  g  for 20 min.   

  (d)    Decant the syrupy supernatant and store in airtight vials at 
−20 °C; frozen aliquots last indefi nitely.         

  Part III: In vivo assessment of the role of mast cells in K/BxN 
serum transfer arthritis    

      1.    Donor mast cell strain.   
   2.    Recipient mice, e.g., W/Wv (WBB6F1/J-Kit W /Kit W-v ).   
   3.    BMMC media: IMDM, 15 % FBS, 10 ng/mL interleukin 3 

(IL-3), and 10–25 ng/mL Kit-L (cKit ligand, stem cell factor) 
with 150 μM monothioglycerol and antibiotics.       

3    Methods 

  Part I: K/BxN serum transfer arthritis  

      1.    Generate donor arthritic mice by crossing the KRN strain with 
NOD mice bearing I-A g7 . All offspring develop arthritis, typi-
cally by 4–6 weeks. Both male and female mice are acceptable 
donors.   

   2.    Harvest donor serum from mice between 9 and 11 weeks old.   
   3.    Bleed animals by cardiac puncture immediately after CO 2  

euthanasia. Eject blood gently (to avoid hemolysis) into 
1.5 mL microfuge tubes into which small non-heparinized 
glass pipettes have been placed to nucleate the clot.   

   4.    Allow blood to clot at room temperature (RT), typically 
30 min.   

   5.    Remove glass pipettes with adherent clot from the serum.   
   6.    Centrifuge serum at maximum speed for 10 min in a microfuge.   

2.7  Adoptive 
Transfer of BMMCs 
into Recipient Mice

3.1  Generation 
of K/BxN Serum
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   7.    Pool all serum and then split into 1 mL fractions. Store frozen 
at −20 °C.   

   8.    Serum remains active for at least 1 year and probably much 
longer.      

      1.    Inspect paws and record baseline clinical scores and paw 
 measurements of mice before administering K/BxN serum 
( see  Subheading  3.3 ).   

   2.    Inject experimental mice (intraperitoneal (i.p.)) with desired 
volume of K/BxN serum on day 0 ( see   Notes 2 – 4 ).   

   3.    Inject mice with second K/BxN serum dose on day 2 if desired.      

   K/BxN arthritis principally affects the paws, and is typically assessed 
in all four paws at each reading using both subjective (clinical 
index) and objective (paw swelling) measurements. In experienced 
hands, assessment can be done and recorded in less than 1 min per 
mouse.

    1.    Grade each mouse daily by scoring clinical index and measur-
ing paw swelling. We typically grade mice daily starting with 
observations on day 0 before injecting the fi rst serum dose.   

   2.     Clinical index : Grade each paw on an arbitrary scale of 0–3 
with a total possible of score of 12 ( see  Table  1 ). Normal ankles 
are scored 0; a point is given for swelling affecting the dorsal 
surface, ventral surface, toes, and ankle/wrist itself, capping at 
a maximum of 3 [ 14 ,  21 ] ( see   Note 5 ).

       3.     Paw swelling : Paws are measured in a standardized way at each 
reading using a spring-loaded thickness gauge (Fig.  2 ). Ankles are 
measured across the malleoli with the joint in dorsifl exion; the 
degree of dorsifl exion varies somewhat from examiner to exam-
iner depending on preferred grip technique, but should be consis-
tent among measurements. We prefer to measure wrists as well. 

3.2  K/BxN Serum 
Transfer 
and Assessment 
of Arthritis

3.3  Assessment 
of Arthritis

   Table 1  
  Assessment of arthritis (clinical index)   

 Score 
for each paw  Description 

 0  Normal 

 1  Swelling isolated to one aspect of joint (toes, dorsal 
surface, ventral surface, or ankle/wrist) 

 2  Swelling evident in two aspects of joint (toes, dorsal 
surface, ventral surface, or ankle/wrist) 

 3  Swelling evident in three or more aspects of joint 
(toes, dorsal surface, ventral surface, or ankle/wrist) 

  Clinical index = sum of each paw score. Maximum score = 12  
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These are measured with the joint in neutral (straight) position 
( see   Note 6 ).

       4.    The “fl are”: Several groups have described the rapid entry of 
K/BxN serum into joints after injection [ 22 ,  23 ]. Binstadt 
et al. found that this entry refl ected transient paw-restricted 
vascular leak that was dependent upon both mast cells and 
neutrophils [ 23 ]. We fi nd that this acute edema can be readily 
assessed as transient swelling in the paws, peaking 20–30 min 
after i.p. injection [ 24 ] ( see   Note 7 ).      

  In some situations, it may be useful to quantify anti-GPI IgG in 
treated mice, for example to justify exclusion of an extreme experi-
mental outlier. Another situation in which this is useful is in the 
evaluation of new murine strains, where unusual susceptibility or 
resistance can occasionally result from aberrant clearance of admin-
istered IgG [ 25 ].

    1.    Coat high-binding ELISA plate overnight at 4 °C with 100 μl 
of 5 μg/mL recombinant GPI in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate 
buffer (pH 7.0).   

   2.    Wash plate twice with ELISA wash buffer, 5 min per wash at RT.   
   3.    Add 100 μl Super Block and incubate for 1 h at RT.   
   4.    Wash plate twice with ELISA wash buffer, 5 min per wash at RT.   
   5.    Add 50 μL/well of K/BxN or normal mouse serum diluted in 

Super Block to plates and incubate for 1 h at RT ( see   Note 8 ). 
Positive control, KBN serum (diluted). Negative control, nor-
mal mouse serum.   

   6.    Wash plate four times with ELISA wash buffer, 5 min per wash 
at RT ( see   Note 9 ).   

3.4  ELISA for Anti- 
GPI IgG Quantitation

  Fig. 2    Measurement of paw thickness in arthritis. ( a ) Forepaw measurement in dorsal-ventral axis. ( b ) Left 
hindpaw measurement. ( c ) Right hindpaw measurement. Note in  b  and  c  that a fi nger in the restraining hand 
is used to maintain the measured joint in a degree of fl exion that must be maintained constant from measure-
ment to measurement. The caliper must be held in each hand alternately       
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   7.    Add 50 μL per well HRP-conjugated detection antibody 
(1:400 in PBS). Incubate for 1 h at RT.   

   8.    Wash plate four times with ELISA wash buffer, 5 min per wash 
at RT.   

   9.    Add 100 μl of TMB substrate per well and incubate for 5 min 
at RT.   

   10.    Read absorbance using spectrophotometer with λ = 650 nm.    

   Part II: Histological assessment of K/BxN serum transfer 
arthritis   

       1.    Following euthanasia, wet the skin with 70 % EtOH spray to 
control fur.   

   2.    Make a single longitudinal incision through skin with a sharp 
scalpel from mid-shin to dorsal mid-foot.   

   3.    Grasp edges of skin with toothed forceps and gently pull up 
and down to remove skin from deeper tissues ( see   Note 10 ).   

   4.    Use scissors to cut lower leg just distal to the knee and cut off 
distal foot and attached skin.   

   5.    The sample can be trimmed further after fi xation by the histo-
technologist to fi t the cassette prior to embedding.     

  Paraffi n sections are most generally used for standard histological 
analysis as well as for immunohistochemical study.

    1.    Fix joints in 4 % PFA for 24–48 h at RT.   
   2.    Transfer to Kristenson’s decalcifi cation buffer (20 % A:80 % B) 

for 48 h at RT ( see   Notes 11  and  12 ).   
   3.    Dehydrate in 70 % EtOH and then process to embed in 

paraffi n.      

  Frozen sections are used where antigens are unavailable for stain-
ing after paraffi n or where immunofl uorescence studies are desired.

    1.    Embed whole ankles in O.C.T. freezing medium (Tissue-Tek ® ) 
in specially designed plastic receptacles (e.g., histology cryo- 
molds) ( see   Note 13 ).   

   2.    Samples are stored at −80 °C in Bitran ®  freezer bags to avoid 
desiccation.       

  Multiple aspects of arthritis pathophysiology can be assessed by his-
tology using standard hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained slides 
of joint synovial sections. Typically, we begin by grading H&E-
stained paraffi n sections of ankle tissue for infl ammation, bone ero-
sion, and cartilage injury using the system described in Table  2 . The 
importance of blinding the investigator to the sample identifi cations 
during assessment to guarantee objectivity cannot be overstated.

3.5  Tissue Harvest 
and Preparation

3.5.1  Paraffi n

3.5.2  Frozen Sections

3.6  General 
Histological 
Assessment 
of Joint Injury
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       Proteoglycans in the cartilage can be stained using toluidine blue 
or by immunohistochemical staining using an anti-aggrecan poly-
clonal antibody [ 20 ] ( see   Note 14 ).  

      1.    Deparaffi nize and hydrate slide to distilled water.   
   2.    Expose tissue for 15–20 s to 0.1 % toluidine blue solution 

(adjusted according to desired staining intensity).   
   3.    Rinse briefl y with distilled water (too long will “decolor” 

extensively)—this step is empiric and tissue dependent.   
   4.    Immediately place in 95 % EtOH followed by 3–4 quick 

changes of 100 % EtOH.   
   5.    Allow to air-dry completely.   
   6.    Coverslip with nonaqueous mounting medium (e.g., Cytoseal 60).     

 Mast cells and cartilage proteoglycan stain violet (Figs.  3  and  4 ).

3.7  Specifi c Stains 
and Protocols 
for Synovial Tissue 
Staining

3.7.1  Proteoglycan 
Staining of Paraffi n- 
Embedded Sections

3.7.2  Toluidine Blue

   Table 2  
  Histological scoring of arthritis severity   

 Score  Infl ammation  Bone erosion  Cartilage damage 

 0  Normal  Normal  Normal 

 1  Minimal infi ltration 
of infl ammatory cells 
and/or mild edema 

 Small areas of resorption, not readily 
apparent on low magnifi cation, in 
trabecular or cortical bone 

 Synovial adherence to 
margins of cartilage 
in <3 sites 

 2  Mild infi ltration  More numerous areas of resorption, not 
readily apparent on low magnifi cation, 
in trabecular or cortical bone 

 Synovial adherence to 
margins of cartilage 
in three or more sites 

 3  Moderate infi ltration  Obvious resorption of trabecular and 
cortical bone, without full-thickness 
defects in the cortex; loss of some 
trabeculae; lesions apparent on low 
magnifi cation 

 Synovial adherence to 
cartilage not limited 
to margins but no 
full thickness 

 4  Marked infi ltration  Full-thickness defects in the cortical 
bone and marked trabecular bone 
loss, without distortion of the profi le 
of the remaining cortical surface 

 Full-thickness injury 
in <3 sites 

 5  Severe infi ltration  Full-thickness defects in the cortical 
bone and marked trabecular bone 
loss, with distortion of the profi le of 
the remaining cortical surface 

 Full-thickness injury in 
three or more sites 

     Adapted from ref. [ 29 ], based on original scoring system from Pettit et al. [ 30 ]  
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  Fig. 3    Cartilage proteoglycan staining with toluidine blue. This murine tibiotalar 
joint was sectioned and stained with toluidine blue. Proteoglycan within cartilage 
is stained as  darker bluish-purple        

  Fig. 4    Toluidine blue staining of synovial mast cells. Note  purple color  of mast 
cells compared to  blue  background       
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          1.    Deparaffi nize and hydrate slide to distilled water.   
   2.    Mix 5 μL 4 % sodium nitrite solution and 5 μL New Fuchsin 

solution: wait for ~1 min.   
   3.    Add 2 mL phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.6) and mix with 

reagents in  step 2 . Wait for ~3 min (turns to pinkish color).   
   4.    Add 100 μL naphthol AS-D chloroacetate to reagents in  step 

3  (gives red turbid color).   
   5.    Add 100–150 μL of mixture per slide and stain for 10–15 min. 

Wash with dH 2 O.   
   6.    Counterstain with hematoxylin for approximately 20–60 s 

(adjust hematoxylin staining duration to desired color inten-
sity). Wash with dH 2 O.   

   7.    Wash with lithium carbonate   
   8.    Dehydrate in EtOH series: 95 % EtOH (two changes), abso-

lute EtOH (two changes), then xylene (two changes).   
   9.    Coverslip with nonaqueous mounting medium (e.g., 

Cytoseal 60).     

 A sample CAE stain of synovial tissue is shown in Figure  5 . 
This stain has the advantage of rendering mast cells bright and easy 
to identify and photograph.

3.7.3  Chloroacetate 
Esterase (CAE) Staining

  Fig. 5    CAE staining of synovial mast cells       
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            1.    Deparaffi nize and hydrate slide to distilled water.   
   2.    Perform antigen retrieval:   

   (a)    Immerse slide in preheated citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in 86 °C 
water bath for 15 min.   

  (b)    Cool to room temperature (RT) for 10 min.   
   (c)    Rinse with water (RT).   
  (d)    Immerse in PBS for 5 min (RT).   

   3.    Incubate slide in blocking serum for 30 min, and then blot 
excess serum ( see   Note 15 ).   

   4.    Incubate in 150 μL primary antibody diluted in PBS for 60 min 
at RT ( see   Note 16 ). Wash three times with PBS.   

   5.    Incubate in 500 μL biotinylated secondary antibody for 
30 min. Wash three times with PBS.   

   6.    Incubate in 500 μL VECTASTAIN ABC-AP reagent ( see   Note 
17 ) for 30 min. Wash three times with PBS.   

   7.    Incubate in 200 μL FASTRED until desired stain intensity 
develops (~15 min) and then rinse with water.   

   8.    Counterstain lightly with hematoxylin for 30 s. Wash three 
times with water.   

   9.    Dip in lithium carbonate. Wash 1× with water.   
   10.    Coverslip with aqueous mounting media (e.g., Biomeda 

Crystal/Mount).     

 Sample of immunohistology stain of synovial tissue using 
 primary antibody to mMCP6 is shown in Fig.  6 .

         1.    Deparaffi nize and hydrate slide to distilled water.   
   2.    Perform antigen retrieval:   

   (a)    Immerse slide in preheated citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in 86 °C 
water bath for 15 min.   

  (b)    Cool to room temperature (RT) for 10 min.   
   (c)    Rinse with water (RT).   
  (d)    Immerse in PBS for 5 min (RT).   

   3.    Incubate slide in blocking serum for 30 min, and then blot 
excess serum ( see   Note 15 ).   

   4.    Prepare 1 μg of primary antibody in PBS (volume < 20 μL) 
( see   Notes 16  and  18 ).   

   5.    Add 5–10 μL (3:1 or 6:1) of Zenon ®  IgG labeling reagent 
(Component A) to antibody solution and incubate for 5 min 
in RT.   

   6.    Add 5 μL of Zenon ®  blocking reagent (Component B) to 
 mixture and incubate for 5 min in RT (use within 30 min).   

3.7.4  Immunohistoche-
mical Staining of Mouse 
Mast Cell Proteases 
or Human Tryptase

3.7.5  Immunofl uores-
cence Staining of Murine 
Mast Cell Proteases
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   7.    Add 100 μL or fi nal mixture diluted in PBS for 60 min.   
   8.    Wash twice with PBS (or wash once for 10–15 min).   
   9.    Add 300 μL of 4 % PFA and incubate for 15 min in RT.   
   10.    Wash three times with PBS.   
   11.    Counterstain with Hoechst 1:10,000 in PBS for 10 min.   
   12.    Wash once more with PBS.   
   13.    Mount with Vinol mounting medium ( see   Note 19 ).     

 Direct conjugation of antibodies permits multicolor immunofl uo-
rescence microscopy [ 13 ] (Fig.  7 ).

  Fig. 6    Immunohistochemistry of murine synovial mast cells for mMCP6       

  Fig. 7    Immunofl uorescence staining of murine synovial mast cells for mMCP4 ( green ) and -6 ( red ). Merged 
fi gure ( yellow ) shows that both proteases are expressed in the synovial mast cell       
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    Part III: In vivo assessment of the role of mast cells in K/BxN 
serum transfer arthritis    

      1.    Culture bone marrow-derived mast cells (BMMC):   
   (a)    Flush bone marrow from tibias and femurs of a donor mouse.   
  (b)    Cultured in media supplemented in BMMC media for 

approximately 4 weeks. Change media weekly.   
   (c)    After approximately 4 weeks in culture, culture conditions 

yield a population of 50–80 × 10 6  cells that is >97 % 
cKit + FcεRI + .     

 By employing mast cells genetically defi cient in specifi c 
molecules of interest, the role of these factors can be identifi ed 
[ 16 ,  24 ].

    2.    Adoptive transfer of BMMCs:   
   (a)    At 4 weeks, inject 1 × 10 7  BMMC (in 200 μL volume) by 

tail vein into W/Wv mice.   
  (b)    Allow 8–10 weeks for engraftment before conducting 

serum- transfer experiments ( see   Notes 20  and  21 ).   
   (c)    Engraftment can be confi rmed using the histological 

methods described in Subheadings  3.5 – 3.7 .    

4       Notes 

     1.    KBN mice are available only by permission of INSERM 
(Institut National de la Santé et de la Recherche Medicale).   

   2.     Batch effect . K/BxN serum is a biological product and exhibits 
batch-to-batch variability in potency. This effect is relatively 
minor, such that inter-experimental comparison is usually pos-
sible. However, if a subtle effect is expected, it is helpful to 
generate a common serum stock for use in replicate experi-
ments. In every case, all animals within any experiment should 
receive aliquots of the same serum pool.   

   3.     Titrate K/BxN serum dose . The intensity of arthritis depends on 
the background strain [ 26 ]. For C57BL/6 (B6) mice, we fi nd 
that a dose of 150 μL K/BxN serum on days 0 and 2 usually 
elicits a maximal response. Balb/c mice are more susceptible to 
disease and can be rendered vigorously arthritic at a dose of 
50–75 μL × 2. However, maximal arthritis is not always the 
desired outcome. For example, reduction in arthritis intensity 
due to defi ciency of mouse mast cell protease 6 (mMCP6, B6 
background) is seen at 50 μL but not 150 μL/dose [ 20 ]. 
Similarly, an increase in the intensity of arthritis cannot be 
observed if all mice are maximally arthritic. Therefore, arthritis 
of mid-range intensity (mean clinical index of 6–8) is often opti-
mal. Where such a mid-range of arthritis intensity is required, it 

3.8  Mast Cell 
Engraftment
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can be helpful to prepare a serum pool suffi cient for all experi-
mental replicates and titered it to identify an  optimal dose.   

   4.     Serum administration regimen . K/BxN serum may be admin-
istered either by intravenous (i.v.) or intraperitoneal (i.p.) 
routes. For convenience we typically employ the latter. Repeat 
doses on days 0 and 2 are employed both to achieve maximal 
arthritis and to provide a safeguard in case one of the doses is 
inadvertently administered into a hollow viscus such as gut or 
bladder, which can occur as often as 1 in 5 blind lower quad-
rant injections. To further minimize this consequence, we 
commonly divide each injection (e.g., 75 μL into each lower 
quadrant on both days 0 and 2 for B6 mice).   

   5.    Where the clinical examination is ambiguous, a change in mea-
sured paw thickness (see below) can help at assignment of a 
fi nal score. Trauma to the toes is fairly common; in particular, 
swelling of the great toes is of limited specifi city, particularly if 
there is evident nail injury.   

   6.    Thickness should be noted at the point where the dial gauge 
fi rst arrests, since continued compression will result from the 
pressure of the caliper spring, especially in the edematous paw. 
A typical adult mouse ankle measures around 3 mm and wrist 
about 2 mm. Inter-observation measurement consistency should 
be in the range of 0.1 mm. Maximum swelling is typically in the 
range of 0.5–1.5 mm per paw. Swelling is typically reported as 
change from baseline summed across all measured joints.   

   7.    Flare is quantitated by clinical index, caliper measurement of 
paw swelling, or both. Recognizing that i.p. injections some-
times enter a hollow viscus, where serum is biologically unavail-
able, we monitor all animals for fl are as a proxy measure for 
satisfactory serum delivery. Note that (1) fl are occurs only after 
the  fi rst  serum injection and (2) mice lacking mast cells or 
depleted of neutrophils do not fl are [ 24 ,  27 ]. Given the role of 
mast cells in the fl are, observing this phenomenon can be infor-
mative about the status and behavior of synovial mast cells.   

   8.    Where large differences in arthritis intensity become evident 
between test and control animals, it is important to assess 
serum anti-GPI IgG concentration to determine whether the 
effect represents accelerated IgG clearance [ 21 ,  25 ]. Similarly, 
absence of detectable anti-GPI IgG is an objective basis to 
exclude from the analysis a mouse that failed to develop arthri-
tis, since in some cases the serum injected i.p. ends up in a 
hollow viscus such as gut or bladder. The ELISA is very sensi-
tive. Use multiple serial dilutions (e.g., 1:3 dilution steps) to 
ensure that the results fall within the linear range of the ELISA.   

   9.    Extensive washing is required to eliminate potential inactiva-
tion of HRP in detection antibody by azide present from Super 
Block reagent.   
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   10.    Skin removal allows fi xative to penetrate the tissues and 
removes the fur that interferes with processing.   

   11.    Although a 50 % Stock A + 50 % Stock B mixture reduces the 
time necessary to adequately decalcify tissues this is  not  
recommended.   

   12.    Tissues should remain in working solution for 24–48 h as 
Kristenson’s is slower than commercial decalcifi cation solu-
tions. If bone samples are large, change solution after the fi rst 
24 h and continue with new solution for a full 48 h. 
Decalcifi cation can be repeated or resumed even after tissue 
dehydration in 70 % EtOH.   

   13.    Be careful to avoid air bubbles and ensure that the specimen 
fl oats horizontally (long axis parallel to fl oor of cassette) in the 
freezing medium in order to permit optimal sectioning.   

   14.    Aggrecan (cartilage-specifi c proteoglycan core protein) is the 
major protein constituent of proteoglycan in cartilage.   

   15.    Always use a humidifi ed staining chamber to prevent desicca-
tion of stain onto tissue, and prepare buffers and other reagents 
immediately before staining.   

   16.    Primary antibodies against a range of targets can be identifi ed 
from the published literature (e.g.,  see  ref.  13 ).   

   17.    Note that an alkaline phosphatase (AP)-based system is prefer-
able to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) owing to abundant 
endogenous peroxidase in mast cells. The red-colored sub-
strate also helps to better distinguish mast cells within tissues.   

   18.    Buffers can affect immunofl uorescence staining intensity. 
While the protocols here are optimized for PBS, some antigens 
stain better in PHEM buffer (pH 6.9) (60 mM Pipes, 25 mM 
HEPES, 10 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl 2 ). Both should be tried 
when optimizing a new staining protocol.   

   19.    When applying Vinol, place a small drop of the medium and 
press down gently without sliding the cover slip. Where feasi-
ble, such as with cytospin preparations, consider spinning cells 
on the cover slip rather than the slide for highest resolution, but 
this is not possible for tissue sections. Blot off excess Vinol with 
laboratory wipes (e.g., Kimwipes), rinse very briefl y with dis-
tilled water from a squirt bottle, and immediately re-blot. Slides 
may be viewed immediately but should be allowed to set over-
night (protected from light) at room temperature before view-
ing with oil immersion. Store fl uorescent slides in the dark.   

   20.    By this time point, mast cells are histologically visible in ankle 
tissue at levels of approximately 50 % that observed in WBB6 
controls [ 16 ]. Mast cells are also abundant in spleen, though 
splenectomy experiments suggest that these cells are not rele-
vant for the arthritis phenotype [ 16 ]. Studies in our hands using 
CD45.1 congenic donors have not identifi ed co- engraftment 
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of hematopoietic lineages aside from mast cells, as determined 
by fl ow cytometry of circulating blood, spleen, or marrow 
(PAN, unpublished data). Similar purity of engraftment has 
been recently found for BMMC transfer into Pretty2 mice [ 15 ]. 
Thus, phenotypic changes observed after mast cell transfer can, 
to the best of our knowledge, justifi ably be attributed to the 
engrafting mast cells. However, limitations include failure to 
achieve normal numbers of mast cells in joint tissues and, 
potentially, differences in distribution and effector phenotype 
compared with endogenous mast cells, though in general 
engrafted mast cells are believed to assume the phenotype dic-
tated by their new environment [ 28 ].   

   21.    While W/Wv mice will “accept” mast cells from many 
B6-derived donor strains, some fail to engraft, perhaps because 
of rejection of non-B6 elements. Therefore, the success of 
engraftment must be determined in each experiment, for 
example by tissue staining of ankle tissue with toluidine blue. 
Of note, we have been unsuccessful at achieving engraftment 
of B6 mast cells into ankle tissues of Wsh mice, despite the 
appearance of mast cells in recipient spleens (PAN, unpub-
lished data).         
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    Chapter 27   

 Methods for the Study of Mast Cells in Cancer 

           Nichole     R.     Blatner    ,     FuNien     Tsai    , and     Khashayarsha     Khazaie    

    Abstract 

   Tumor growth requires interactions of tumor cells with a receptive and inductive microenvironment. Two 
major populations of tumor-infi ltrating cells are considered to be essential for producing such a microen-
vironment: (1) proinfl ammatory cells that nurture the tumor with growth factors and facilitate invasion 
and metastasis by secreting proteases and (2) immune suppressive leukocytes including T-regulatory cells 
(Treg) that hinder tumor-specifi c CD8 T-cell responses, which otherwise could potentially reject the 
tumor. Among the proinfl ammatory cells, accumulation of mast cells (MCs) in human tumors is frequently 
recorded and was recently linked with poor prognosis. Causative links between mast cell infi ltration and 
tumor progression can be deduced from animal studies. There is an interesting link between mast cells and 
Treg. The adoptive transfer of Treg from healthy syngeneic mice to mice susceptible to colon cancer sup-
presses focal mastocytosis and hinders tumor progression. Furthermore, T-cell-defi cient mice susceptible 
to colon cancer show enhanced focal mastocytosis and tumor invasion. Here, we describe methods to 
assess MCs in mouse models of cancer and to investigate how MCs affect tumor epithelium. Additionally, 
we will detail methods used to investigate how T cells infl uence MCs and how MCs infl uence T cells.  

  Key words     Polyposis  ,   Colon cancer  ,   Mast cell  ,   Treg  

1      Introduction 

 Infl ammation in the gastrointestinal tract can be protective or 
pathogenic. A certain level of infl ammation is necessary to main-
tain intestinal homeostasis and protect against gut microbiota [ 1 ]. 
However, chronically elevated infl ammation predisposes to colon 
cancer, and infl ammation in response to cancer is an inherent com-
ponent of tumor progression. MC infi ltration in tumors, which can 
be detected by immunohistochemistry of MC-specifi c products, in 
many instances correlates with poor prognosis [ 2 ]. We have pro-
vided evidence for a tumor-promoting role of MC. In mice prone 
to polyposis, MC progenitors (MCp) migrated from the bone 
marrow (BM) to seed and accumulate in newly arising dysplastic 
lesions comprised of aberrant crypts and adenomatous polyps; BM 
reconstitution with MC-defi cient BM resulted in attenuation of 
polyposis [ 3 ]. Once in the tumor microenvironment, tumor 
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 promotion by MC is linked with their ability to release mediators 
that stimulate angiogenesis and recruitment of additional proin-
fl ammatory cells [ 2 ]. MC mediator release can also directly facili-
tate tumor proliferation and invasion, which we have demonstrated 
in vitro [ 4 ,  5 ]. 

 Our lab and others have shown that healthy Treg can suppress 
MC function [ 1 ,  6 – 8 ]. Both effector T cells and Treg can be iso-
lated and then tested for their ability to inhibit MCp differentiation/
expansion (mouse T cells [ 1 ,  6 ,  8 ]) or MC degranulation (mouse 
and human T cells [ 1 ,  6 ]) in vitro .  We have found that Treg iso-
lated from healthy B6 mice are able to suppress the differentiation 
and expansion of MCp, while Treg from polyp-ridden mice were 
unable to do this [ 1 ,  9 ]; effector T cells were also unable to sup-
press the MCp irrelevant of the source of T cells. Treg  isolated 
from healthy B6 mice or healthy humans are also capable of sup-
pressing MC degranulation, while Treg isolated from polyp- ridden 
mice or colon cancer patients are unable to suppress MC degranu-
lation [ 1 ,  6 ]. Additionally, we have been able to detect degranu-
lated MC in human tumors [ 6 ]. In vivo ,  we have shown that 
adoptive transfer of Treg into polyp-bearing mice induces active 
regression of polyposis and hinders MC infi ltration into the remain-
ing polyps [ 8 ]. A similar strategy to access Treg infl uence on MC 
in the tumor microenvironment could be utilized in other models 
of cancer where MC infi ltration into tumors is prevalent. 

     This multiple intestinal neoplasia (Min) mouse was the fi rst mouse 
model of colon cancer described [ 9 ] ( see   Note 1 ). These mice have 
a single point mutation at codon 850 in the adenomatous polypo-
sis coli (APC) gene and develop multiple adenomas in the intes-
tine. It was found that this mutation was analogous to mutations 
found in patients with familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) and 
colorectal cancer.  

  These mice contain a truncated APC gene downstream of exon 10 
at APC-codon 468 [ 10 ,  11 ] ( see   Note 2 ). A 53 kDa protein is 
expected from this truncated gene that lacks all β-catenin binding 
sites. These mice show early and more severe polyposis in compari-
son to Min mice. On the C57Bl/6J background, visible adenoma-
tous polyps accumulate in the small and large intestine starting 
from 2 months of age, due to loss of heterozygosis of the  APC  
allele. Polyps increase in number and diameter with the age of the 
mice. At 4 months of age, these mice typically harbor 80–120 small 
intestine polyps and 5–10 large intestine polyps. Mice do not sur-
vive much past 4 months of age due to cachexia and anemia. The 
small intestine polyps are typically sessile/villous and increased 
infrequency distally, being highest in the ileum. The colonic polyps 
were almost exclusively pedunculated/tubular and larger but fewer 
in numbers as compared with the lesions in the small intestine. 

1.1  Mouse Models 
to Study Mast Cell 
Function in Polyposis 
and Cancer

1.1.1  APC  Min 

1.1.2  APC  Δ468  Mice
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All adenomas are restricted to the mucosa and remain completely 
benign as the mice age. On the BALB/c background, visible ade-
nomas are not seen until 4–5 months of age and are smaller and 
fewer in number by more than one order of magnitude.  

  These mice are used to observe early events in polyposis. To gener-
ate these mice, the intestine-specifi c promoter, TS4, derived from 
the liver-specifi c fatty acid binding gene promoter [ 12 ] was used to 
drive expression of Cre-ERT2   , a fusion of Cre recombinase and a 
mutated form of the mouse estrogen receptor that responds to 
tamoxifen and not estrogen [ 13 ]. The double transgenic TS4 × Cre- 
ERT2 mice were then crossed with Ctnb lox(ex3)     mice [ 14 ], in which 
exon 3 of β-catenin is fl anked by loxP sequences. Oral gavage of 
lactating female TS4CreER × Ctnb lox(ex3)  with 2 mg tamoxifen per 
day for 5 days leads to rapid initiation of extensive intestinal pol-
yposis in the parents as well as the nursing pups. Polyposis in the 
pups is visible as early as 2.5–3.5 weeks following termination of 
the treatment. Morphogenetic analysis of intestinal polyps in the 
TS4CreER × Ctnb lox(ex3)  mice reveals early enlargement and migra-
tion by the crypt proliferative zone cells across the crypt-villus 
boundary followed by extension of the aberrant crypt into the 
inner side of adjoining villi. To study initiation of polyposis with 
the appearance of intraepithelial MC, triple mutant mice are eutha-
nized 3 weeks after termination of 5-day course of treatment with 
tamoxifen. Histological analysis of paraffi n-embedded intestines 
shows extensive polyposis, including multiple aberrant crypt foci. 

 Utilizing the TS4CreER × Ctnb lox(ex3)  mice, staining with CAE 
revealed intraepithelial MC within aberrant crypts that were begin-
ning to invade the crypt-villus boundary and in the mass of early 
adenomas [ 3 ]. Intraepithelial mast cells can also be detected in the 
periphery of newly arising aberrant crypts and villi. A similar fre-
quency of MC infi ltrating polyps can be observed in APC Δ468  
mice, and these cells are also typically intraepithelial [ 3 ,  8 ]. When 
staining for protease content, the polyps contain both chymase 
(mMCP2) and tryptase (mMCP6), but mMCP2 is more prevalent 
[ 3 ]. Very few mast cells are visible in the healthy tissue surrounding 
the polyp or in the intestine of healthy B6 mice. The data indicates 
that the induction of intraepithelial MC is strictly related to pol-
yposis and is an early and persistent event common to adenomas 
arising through the mutagenesis of β-catenin or of the APC gene.  

  These mice are generated by crossing the Min or APC Δ468  mice to 
Rag −/−  mice. These mice are then used to observe the impact of 
T cells and B cells on polyposis and also MC infi ltration into polyps. 
Utilizing the Min-Rag −/−  mice, staining with CAE detected intraepi-
thelial MC within the aberrant epithelium of the polyps and appar-
ently healthy tissue immediately neighboring the adenomas. Hence 
the appearance of MC in adenomas does not require T or B cells.    

1.1.3  TS4CreER 
× Ctnb lox(ex3)  Mice

1.1.4  Min × Rag −/−  or 
APC  Δ468  × Rag −/−  Mice

Mast Cells in Cancer
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2    Materials 

      1.    All procedures should be performed in a biosafety cabinet 
(Class II) with sterile equipment as the harvest cells will be 
maintained in long-term culture.   

   2.    Bone marrow-derived mast cell (BMMC) media: 15 % 
 heat- inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1 %  penicillin/
streptomycin (10,000 U mL stock), 2 mM  L -glutamine 
(200 mM stock), 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 3.5 μL 
β-mercaptoethanol in 500 mL RPMI. Supplement with 10 ng/
mL stem cell factor (SCF) and/or 20 ng/mL IL-3.   

   3.    Leg bones harvested from mouse strain of interest.      

      1.    LAD2 cells.   
   2.    StemPro ® -34 serum-free medium (1×) (Life Technologies™ 

#10639-011).   
   3.    Recombinant human SCF.      

      1.    10 % neutral buffered formalin.   
   2.    Xylene.   
   3.    100 % ethanol (EtOH).   
   4.    Paraffi n for embedding.   
   5.    Positively charged microscope slides.   
   6.    Target Retrieval Solution (Dako #S1699).   
   7.    PAP pen.   
   8.    Background Buster (Innovex Biosciences #NB306).   
   9.    Wash Buffer (Dako #S3006).   
   10.    Antibody Diluent (Dako #S0809).   
   11.    Anti-Mast Cell Tryptase Antibody (Thermo Scientifi c Lab 

Vision #MS-1216).   
   12.    ABC kit Alkaline Phosphatase Mouse IgG (Vectastain 

#AK-5002).   
   13.    SIGMAFAST™ Fast Red TR/Naphthol AS-MX tablets (Sigma 

#F4523).   
   14.    Gill’s II Hematoxylin.   
   15.    CC/Mount™ (Sigma #C9368).   
   16.    Coverslips.   
   17.    Toluidine blue stock: Dissolve 1 g of toluidine blue O in 

100 mL 70 % EtOH.   
   18.    1 % sodium chloride solution: Mix 0.5 g NaCl with 50 mL 

distilled water and adjust pH to 2.0–2.5 using glacial acetic 

2.1  Mouse Bone 
Marrow-Derived Mast 
Cells (BMMC)

2.2  Human LAD2 
Mast Cells

2.3  Reagents for 
Immunohistoche-
mistry

Nichole R. Blatner et al.
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acid (AcCOOH) or hydrochloric acid (HCl). This solution 
needs to be made fresh each time.   

   19.    Toluidine blue working solution: Combine 5 mL of toluidine 
blue stock solution with 45 mL 1 % NaCl solution and mix 
well. Recheck the pH. The pH should be around 2.3–2.5. 
A higher pH will result in less contrast.   

   20.    Slide mounting medium compatible with toluidine blue stain: 
Permount ®  (Fisher Scientifi c #SP15-100).      

      1.     3 H-thymidine.   
   2.    BD BioCoat™ Matrigel™ Invasion Chamber (BD Biosciences 

#354480). Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for rehydra-
tion of the chambers before use.   

   3.    Diff-Quik staining kit (Allegiance #B4132-1A).      

      1.    EDTA blood collection tubes.   
   2.    Biocoll Separating Solution (density 1.077 g/mL; Cedarlane 

Laboratories Ltd #L6155).   
   3.    Working media (for isolation of mononuclear cells (MNC) 

from tissue): 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 ug/mL streptomy-
cin, and 10 μg/mL gentamicin sulfate in 500 mL RPMI.   

   4.    DNase solution: Make a 5 mg/mL stock of DNase (Sigma 
#DN25) in PBS.   

   5.    5× digestion media for isolation of mononuclear cells (MNC) 
from tissue:
    (a)    Dissolve 1,500 U/mL of collagenase (type IV) 

(Worthington Biochemical #4188) into 50 mL of working 
media.   

  (b)    Dissolve 1,000 U/mL hyaluronidase (Sigma #H3506) 
into 50 mL of working media.   

   (c)    Combine collagenase solution and hyaluronidase solutions 
in equal portions, i.e., 10 mL each to a fi nal volume of 
20 mL.   

  (d)    Add 0.5 μL of DNase solution to each aliquot for a fi nal 
concentration of 125 ng/mL.   

   (e)    These aliquots can be frozen at −20 °C.       
   6.    1 oz Whirl-Pak sample bags (Nasco #B01067N).   
   7.    Percoll solutions: Percoll (GE Healthcare #17-0891-09) is 

mixed with 1× Hank’s balanced salt solution    (HBSS) to make 
a 40 % solution and an 80 % solution.   

   8.    40 μm cell strainer.   
   9.    Transfer pipette.   
   10.    Isolation buffer: 1× PBS, 2 % human AB serum, 2 mM EDTA.   

2.4  Reagents 
for Tumor 
Epithelium Assays

2.5  Reagent 
for Human T-Cell 
Isolation

Mast Cells in Cancer
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   11.    Dynabeads ®  Untouched™ Human T Cells Kit (Life 
Technologies™ #113-44D).   

   12.    DynaMag™-15 Magnet (Life Technologies™ #123-01D).   
   13.    CD4 + CD25 +  Regulatory T Cell Isolation Kit, human (Miltenyi 

Biotec #130-091-301).   
   14.    MS columns (Miltenyi Biotec #130-042-201).   
   15.    OctoMACS Separator (Miltenyi Biotec #130-042-109).      

      1.    Isolation buffer: 2 % FBS, 2 mM EDTA in PBS.   
   2.    Antibodies: CD4 (BD Bioscience, clone RM4-5), CD25 (BD 

Bioscience, clone 7D4), CD45Rb (BD Bioscience, clone 16A), 
Foxp3 (eBioscience, clone FJK-16s).   

   3.    Dynal ®  Mouse T Cell Negative Isolation Kit (Life 
Technologies™ #114-13D).   

   4.    DynaMag™-15 Magnet (Life Technologies™ #123-01D).   
   5.    CD4 + CD25 +  Regulatory T Cell Isolation Kit, mouse (Miltenyi 

Biotec #130-091-041).   
   6.    MS columns (Miltenyi Biotec #130-042-201).   
   7.    OctoMACS Separator (Miltenyi Biotec #130-042-109).      

      1.    Mouse BMMC or human LAD2 cells.   
   2.    Tyrode’s buffer (pH 7.3): 135 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 5.6 mM 

glucose, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1.8 mM CaCl 2  and 20 mM HEPES, 
0.5 mg mL BSA (fraction V). Prepared in distilled water. Filter 
solution and store at 4 °C.   

   3.    Quenching buffer: sodium carbonate or glycine buffer.
    (a)    Sodium carbonate buffer (pH 10.0): 1.06 g Na 2 CO 3 , 

0.84 g NaHCO 3  in 100 mL distilled water.   
  (b)    Glycine buffer (pH 10.7): 0.2 M glycine prepared in dis-

tilled water.       
   4.    Citrate buffer (pH 4.5): Make a 50 mM citric acid solution and 

a 50 mM sodium citrate solution. Mix 49.5 mL of 50 mM 
citric acid with 50.5 mL 50 mM sodium citrate. Adjust pH to 
4.5 and store at room temperature (RT).   

   5.    1 mM  p -nitrophenyl  N -acetyl-β- D -glucosamide (pNAG): 
Dissolve 3.42 mg in 10 mL citrate buffer. Warm    to 37 °C and 
vortex to dissolve. Store aliquots at −20 °C.   

   6.    Triton X-100.   
   7.    DNP-HSA.   
   8.    IgE: monoclonal anti-dinitrophenyl (DNP) antibody (for 

BMMC experiments, Sigma #D8406) or Chimaeric Human 
IgE anti-NP (for LAD2 experiments, AbD Serotec #MCA333S).   

   9.    Ionomycin (or other Ca 2+  ionophore), used for positive con-
trol of degranulation.       

2.6  Reagents 
for Mouse T-Cell 
Isolation

2.7  Reagents for MC 
Degranulation
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3    Methods 

          1.    To detect tissue mast cells in human colon [ 6 ] and pancreas 
[ 6 ] tumors and healthy tissue, fi x fresh surgical samples in 10 % 
neutral buffered formalin for 16–24 h.   

   2.    Transfer to 70 % EtOH and then embed in paraffi n.   
   3.    Section tissues at 4 μm.   
   4.    Deparaffi nize with xylene (two changes, 5 min each).   
   5.    Rehydrate in as follows:

    (a)    Tap off excess xylene.   
  (b)    Place slides in 100 % EtOH (three times, 3 min each).   
  (c)    Place slides in 95 % EtOH (twice, 3 min each).   
  (d)    Place slides in 70 % EtOH (once for 3 min).   
   (e)    Transfer slides to distilled water to complete the 

hydration.       
   6.    Perform heat-mediated antigen retrieval using a pressure 

cooker and Dako Target Retrieval Solution as follows:
    (a)    Add approximately 500 mL of distilled water to the pres-

sure cooker so that there is a few inches of liquid in the 
bottom of the cooker.   

  (b)    Place slides in the staining jar fi lled with Dako Target 
Retrieval Solution and then set jar with the lid off into the 
pressure cooker.   

   (c)    Tightly close pressure cooker as per manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Set the pressure cooker to cook for 10 min at 100 °C 
and then start the heat-mediated antigen retrieval.   

  (d)    After cooking has fi nished and pressure has been released, 
remove the staining jar from the cooker.   

   (e)    Allow solution to cool to RT (approximately 30 min).   
    (f)    Rinse slides with running tap water for 5 min.       

   7.    To minimize background and nonspecifi c binding, block tissue 
with Background Buster prior to primary antibody staining. 
Start by drawing a circle with a PAP pen around the tissue of 
interest. Add suffi cient amount of Background Buster to the 
encircled area (amount needed will depend on size of tissue to 
be stained) and block for 15 min at RT.   

   8.    To stain with the primary antibody, fl ick off the Background 
Buster and directly add the diluted anti-Mast Cell Tryptase 
Antibody (1:200 in Dako Antibody Diluent).   

   9.    Incubate tissue with primary antibody solution for 1 h at RT or 
overnight at 4 °C.   

3.1  Enumerating 
Mast Cells in Human 
Tissue: Tryptase 
Staining

Mast Cells in Cancer
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   10.    After primary antibody incubation is complete, fl ick off the 
slides and wash three times with Dako Wash Buffer (2 min 
each wash).   

   11.    To detect tryptase use an ABC alkaline phosphatase kit. Dilute 
the provided biotinylated secondary antibody according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions and then apply to the slides for 
30 min at RT.   

   12.    Wash slides three times with Dako Wash Buffer (2 min each 
wash).   

   13.    Add the ABC-AP reagent to the tissue slide for 30 min at 
RT. This reagent is made up ahead of time according to manu-
facturer’s instructions and needs to sit for 30 min prior to use.   

   14.    After the ABC-AP reagent has reacted, wash slides three times 
with Dako Wash Buffer (2 min each wash).   

   15.    While slides are being washed, prepare a suffi cient amount of 
SIGMAFAST™ detection reagent ( see   Note 3 ).   

   16.    Take the slides covered in the Wash Buffer, the prepared 
diluted SIGMAFAST™, and an additional slide box containing 
distilled water to the microscope ( see   Note 4 ).   

   17.    Take the slides out of the Wash Buffer and add alkaline phos-
phatase substrate (SIGMAFAST) and watch spots develop. 
Development can take 2–15 min.   

   18.    Flick off solution once color has developed to desired intensity 
and place slides in water to stop the reaction.   

   19.    Counterstain in hematoxylin for approximately 10–15 s. Rinse 
excess hematoxylin from slides with running warm water for 
1–2 min. Quickly check under the microscope that desired 
intensity has been obtained.   

   20.    Add aqueous base CC/Mount™ dropwise to the stained slides 
and mount with a coverslip.   

   21.    Mast cells will appear pink and background is purple (Fig.  1 ).
       22.    Blind the slide identifi cations with a piece of opaque masking 

tape to avoid investigator bias. Enumerate tissue MC by count-
ing the number of positive (pink-stained cells) in a high- 
powered fi eld of vision (typically 200×). Total cell number 
within that fi eld of vision is then assessed using ImageJ analysis 
software with nuclease counter plug-in. Calculate the fre-
quency of MC relative to fi elds of view (FOV) or tissue area.      

      1.    Prepare dehydration solutions in fi ve slide jars before proceed-
ing ( step 5 ):
    (a)    One chamber containing 95 % EtOH.   
  (b)    Two chambers containing 100 % EtOH.   
   (c)    Two chambers containing xylene.    

3.2  Enumerating 
Mast Cells in Human 
Tissue: Toluidine Blue 
Staining to Detect MC 
Degranulation

Nichole R. Blatner et al.
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      2.    Tissue is prepared for staining, including deparaffi nization and 
hydration, as described in Subheading  3.1 ,  steps 4  and  5 .      

   3.    Add hydrated slides to toluidine blue working solution (pre-
pare fresh) for 3 min.   

   4.    Immediately remove and wash three times in distilled water 
(1 min each).   

   5.    As soon as washing is complete, quickly move to dehydration 
as stain will fade quickly.   

   6.    To dehydrate, dip slides ten times in each slide chamber 
 (prepared as in  step 1 ) sequentially (a → 2× b → 2× c).   

   7.    Mount with toluidine-based mounting media (Permount ® ) 
and add coverslip.   

   8.    Mast cells will appear purple and on a blue background (Fig.  2 ).
       9.    Quantifi cation of MCs in the tissues is described in 

Subheading  3.1 ,  step 22 .      

      1.    Tissue is prepared for staining, including deparaffi nization and 
hydration, as described in Subheading  3.1 ,  steps 4  and  5 .   

   2.    CAE staining is performed as described in Chapter   5     of this 
volume ( editor’s note: see  Chapter   5      Methods for the study of 
mast cell recruitment and accumulation in different tissues ) .    

   3.    Quantifi cation is done as described in Subheading  3.1 ,  step 22 .      

3.3  Enumerating 
Mast Cells in Human 
Tissue: Chloracetate 
Esterase (CAE) 
Staining

  Fig. 1    Detecting MC with tryptase staining. Tryptase+ MS are  pink  and are 
 indicated with by  arrow        
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  The frequency of MCp throughout the intestine of each type of 
mouse model described    in Subheading  1.1  can be determined as 
described in Chapter   5     of this volume ( editor’s note: see  Chapter   5     
 Methods for the study of mast cell recruitment and accumulation in 
different tissues ) .  This method can be used to determine frequency 
of MCp at different time points during polyp development. 
Differences in the frequency of MC progenitors found within 
tumor tissue versus surrounding healthy tissue can be determined 
by fi rst microdissecting the polyps from either the small or large 
bowel. Isolation of mononuclear cells (MNC) from polyp tissue is 
performed separately from MNC isolation from the surrounding 
healthy tissue. Mice can be treated with various inhibitors or neu-
tralizing antibodies, reconstituted with BM defi cient in a gene of 
interest, or crossed to additional transgenes, and then MCp fre-
quency can be determined from these mice and compared to age 
matched un-manipulated mice [ 3 ]. These methods will reveal the 
impact of the manipulation on MCp homing to intestinal tissue.  

   Both CAE staining and MC protease staining as described in 
Chapter   5     can be utilized to quantify the frequency of MC that 
infi ltrate polyp tissue in each type of mouse model described in 
Subheading  1.1 . For best visualization of the MC in the polyp, 

3.4  MCp and Mature 
Mast Cell Frequency 
with Limiting Dilution 
Assay in Mouse 
Models of Polyposis

3.5  Mature Mast Cell 
Frequency in Mouse 
Intestinal Tissue

  Fig. 2    Detecting MC with toluidine blue staining. MC granules will appear  purple  
( arrows ) while the background will stain blue       
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“jelly rolls” of the harvested tissue should be made. After tissue has 
been isolated and fl ushed as described in Chapter   5    , the tissue is 
laid onto bibulous (blotting) paper.

    1.    Divide the small intestine into four equal parts and cut at the 
turn of each section, taking note as to which end is the duode-
num and which is the ileum.   

   2.    Using blunt-ended scissors, cut along the top of the intestine.   
   3.    Dip your fi nger into the PBS and gently run your fi nger along 

the cut intestine to fl ay it open.   
   4.    Place the paper with opened tissue into a tray containing a 

block of dissecting wax large enough to fi t the paper.   
   5.    Using small insect pins, pin the ends of the tissue to the wax.   
   6.    The four ends and two places in the middle can be pinned 

quickly, and then 10 % neutral buffered formalin can be added 
to maintain the integrity of the tissue.   

   7.    Once in fi xative, additional pinning can be done. Enough pins 
need to align each side so that the tissue does not curl under 
itself.   

   8.    After suffi cient time has passed (16–24 h), remove the forma-
lin and add 70 % EtOH to the tray. Remove all pins.   

   9.    Using non-serrated tissue forceps, pick up the start of the duode-
num and begin to roll the tissue on top of itself so as to keep the 
villi on the inside and the muscle layer on the outside of the roll.   

   10.    Once the rolling is complete, set the roll into an embedding 
cassette so that you can see the spiral created.   

   11.    To remove the tissue from the forceps, ever so slightly release 
your hold on the forceps so that they open just a little, and 
then, using additional forceps, hold the tissue in place as you 
pull the forceps used to roll the tissue out from the tissue.   

   12.    Sectioning the tissue rolled in this manner will allow for proper 
visualization of the intestinal architecture.    

         1.    Euthanize mouse and then spray liberally with 70 % EtOH.   
   2.    Remove the skin and muscle from the entire length of the leg.   
   3.    Using surgical scissors, remove the leg from the body by cut-

ting above the hipbone, being careful not to cut the femur. 
Then cut at the knee to separate the femur and tibia.   

   4.    Hold the femur with forceps and cut a small piece of bone off 
from the top and bottom to reveal the BM.   

   5.    Hold the opened bone over a 15 mL tube, and using a 25G 
needle and 3 cc syringe, insert the needle into the top of the 
bone and fl ush out BM with RPMI. Flip bone over and repeat 
fl ushing to ensure all BM is removed.   

3.6  Assessing How 
MCs Infl uence Tumor 
Epithelium

3.6.1  Preparation 
of Mouse Bone Marrow-
Derived Mast Cells 
(BMMCs)
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   6.    Fill tube to 15 mL with RPMI and centrifuge at 400 ×  g  for 
10 min.   

   7.    Resuspend pellet in 1 mL of RPMI and fi lter through a 40 μm 
cell strainer and then wash twice with RPMI.   

   8.    After fi nal wash, resuspend BM cells in BMMC media (start 
with 5 mL per mouse for counting).   

   9.    Count nucleated cells using a hemacytometer or automated 
method.   

   10.    Place 5 × 10 5  cell per mL into a 25 cm 2  cell culture fl ask with a 
canted neck and culture at 37 °C, 5 % CO 2 .   

   11.    Every 2 days, add 5 mL BMMC media to a max of 15 mL.   
   12.    On day 6 or 7, pellet the BMMC culture at 200 ×  g  for 10 min 

and then resuspend in a fresh 5 mL of BMMC media and 
transfer into a new cell culture fl ask.   

   13.    It will take 4–6 weeks for the BM to differentiate and mature 
into a BMMC culture. MC purity should be check by fl ow 
cytometry for purity. Cultures by week 6 should be >95 % 
cKit + Sca1 + FcεRI + .      

      1.    Supernatant from BMMC or LAD2 MC is used to access 
whether MC can stimulate tumor cell proliferation and/or 
invasion.   

   2.    To generate MC-conditioned supernatant, culture MC at high 
density for 1 week.   

   3.    Pellet the cells by centrifugation and collect the supernatant 
for the assays listed below.   

   4.    In a separate fl ask, incubate MC media  without  MC for 1 week. 
This media serves as the control unconditioned media.      

      1.    Tumor cells of interest are plated at a concentration of 1 × 10 5  
cells per well in a 96-well plate.   

   2.    The cells are centrifuged at 400 ×  g  force for 10 min and the 
media is removed.   

   3.    The media is replaced with either MC-conditioned media or 
non-conditioned control media.   

   4.    The cells are then grown for 24, 48, and 72 h (a different 
96-well plate is needed for each condition).   

   5.    Proliferation is then assayed by adding 0.5 μCi of  3 H-thymidine 
per well for 6 h and thymidine uptake is then measured with a 
scintillation counter.      

      1.    Tumor cells of interest are plated at a concentration of 1 × 10 5  
cells per well in the upper chamber of an 8 μm Matrigel-coated 
12-well Boyden chamber.   

3.6.2  Mast Cell- 
Conditioned Media

3.6.3  Mast Cell-Induced 
Tumor Cell Proliferation

3.6.4  Mast Cell-Induced 
Tumor Cell Invasion
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   2.    The lower chamber is fi lled with 750 μL of MC-conditioned 
media or non-conditioned media.   

   3.    The cells are then incubated for 48 h at 37 °C, 5 % CO 2 .   
   4.    After 48 h, the membrane inserts are removed (follow manu-

facturers’ instructions), fi xed, and stained with Diff-Quik.   
   5.    The number of invading cells is then manually counted at a 

200× magnifi cation in at least three random areas of the mem-
brane and each condition should be tested in triplicate.   

   6.    The number of invaded cells/high-powered fi eld is then 
plotted.       

      1.    Peripheral blood is collected into an EDTA blood collection 
tube and then mononuclear cells are freshly isolated.   

   2.    Add 15 mL of Biocoll to two 50 mL tubes (only need one tube 
for 30 mL of peripheral blood).   

   3.    Slowly add 5 mL of RPMI + 1 % HEPES + 1 % Pen/Step on 
top of the Biocoll. Be careful to maintain the two layers. Blood 
will not separate well if you do not.   

   4.    Slowly add blood sample onto the RPMI, using a 5 mL syringe 
attached with a 16G needle. Blood will mix with RPMI but 
should not mix with Biocoll.   

   5.    Disperse blood equally to each of the 50 mL tubes.   
   6.    Centrifuge 1,160 ×  g  for 20 min. Make sure break is off.   
   7.    Mononuclear cells are found as a white/cloudy band at the 

interphase of the Biocoll and plasma solutions.   
   8.    Remove the interface with a transfer pipette and put cells into 

new 50 mL tube and then add RPMI + 1 % HEPES + 1 % Pen/
Step to bring volume up to 50 mL.   

   9.    Centrifuge 400 ×  g  for 10 min.   
   10.    Pour off supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 1 mL of 

PBS + 2 % AB + 2 mM EDTA.   
   11.    Cells are ready to be counted and used.      

      1.    After surgical removal of the tissue, the tissue is stored and 
transported in working media on ice.   

   2.    Thaw an aliquot of 5× digestion media and dilute to a 2.5× 
solution with 20 mL working media.   

   3.    Total volume is now 40 mL: 20 mL for isolation of cells from 
tumor tissue and 20 mL for isolation of cells from normal mucosa.   

   4.    To two Petri dishes, add 5 mL of working media and to a third 
Petri dish add 5 mL of the 2.5× digestion media.   

   5.    Remove tissue from transporting tube with long forceps and 
add to the fi rst dish containing working media. Swish around 
the tissue to remove debris.   

3.7  Isolation 
of Human 
Mononuclear Cells 
from Blood

3.8  Isolation 
of Human 
Mononuclear Cells 
from Colonic Tissue
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   6.    Do the same in the second dish.   
   7.    In the last dish containing digestion media, mince the tissue 

using two surgical blades.   
   8.    The tissue pieces need to be small enough to fi t though a 

25 mL pipette.   
   9.    Once fi nished mincing, suck up the tissue solution with the 

25 mL pipette and put mix in a 50 mL tube. Wash out the dish 
with the remaining 15 mL of digestion media and add to the 
50 mL tube.   

   10.    Put entire 20 mL of tissue solution into sample bag (1 oz. 
Whirl-Pak sample bag).   

   11.    Put the sample bag into a bigger bag to make sure the diges-
tion mix does not leak out onto workspace.   

   12.    “Stomach” bag for approximately 2 min (i.e., squeeze the bag 
lightly with fi ngers).   

   13.    Incubate for 1 h at 37 °C with shaking.   
   14.    “Stomach” bag for an additional 2 min.   
   15.    Transfer mix, including tissue, into a 50 mL tube using a 

25 mL pipette.   
   16.    Add an additional 15 mL of working media to the mix, invert 

a couple of times and place on ice for 5 min. Remove most of 
the supernatant and transfer into a 50 mL tube.   

   17.    Filter the remaining undigested tissue through a 40 μm cell 
strainer using the plunger of a 5 cc syringe to push the tissue 
and solution through the fi lter.   

   18.    Add the fi ltered solution to the supernatant collected in  step 16 .   
   19.    Centrifuge the supernatant for 10 min at 400 ×  g .   
   20.    Pour off all supernatant.   
   21.    Watch the pellet carefully. The tissue will not always adhere to 

the tube and you will lose your cells if you are not cautious.   
   22.    Resuspend the pellet in 4 mL 40 % Percoll and transfer to a 

15 mL tube.   
   23.    Underlay with ~2.5 mL 80 % Percoll using a transfer pipette. 

Be very careful not to disrupt the layer. Add slowly to avoid 
bubbles.   

   24.    Centrifuge for 20 min at 3,000 ×  g  with  no brake .   
   25.    Mononuclear cells are found as a white/cloudy band at the 

interphase of the Percoll gradient.   
   26.    Remove the cells to a new 15 mL tube and add working media 

for a total volume of 15 mL.   
   27.    Spin in a centrifuge at 1,810 ×  g  for 10 min to remove any 

Percoll.   

Nichole R. Blatner et al.
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   28.    Pour off supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 1 mL of 
PBS + 2 % AB human serum + 2 mM EDTA.   

   29.    Cells are ready to be counted and used.      

       1.    T cells are fi rst separated from all other contaminating cells 
using the Dynabeads ®  Untouched™ Human T Cells isolation 
kit.   

   2.    Follow all manufacturers’ instructions with one exception: Use 
AB serum instead of FBS (i.e., PBS with 2 % AB and 2 mM 
EDTA).   

   3.    Treg can then be separated from effector T cells and each 
tested separately, using Miltenyi Biotec’s human CD4 + CD25 +  
Regulatory T cell Isolation Kit.   

   4.    Follow all manufacturers’ instructions with one exception: Use 
AB serum instead of FBS (i.e., PBS with 2 % AB and 2 mM 
EDTA).      

  Separating effector T cells from Treg can be done in one of three 
ways ( see   Note 5 ):

    1.    Using Foxp3-GFP reporter mice (Jackson Laboratories), total 
MNCs are immunostained with antibodies toward CD4 and 
CD25, DAPI is added to gate out dead cells, and then the cells 
are FACS sorted for live, CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 −  effector T cells 
and CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3 +  Treg.   

   2.    If reporter mice are not available, total MNC are immunos-
tained with antibodies toward CD4, CD25, and CD45Rb, 
DAPI is added to gate out dead cells, and then the cells are 
FACS sorted for live, CD4 + CD25 + CD45Rb high  effector T cells 
and CD4 + CD25 + CD45Rb lo  Treg. A small aliquot of each 
sorted population should then be fi xed and intracellular stained 
with a Foxp3 antibody to check for purity.   

   3.    When FACS sorting is not an option, total T cells can fi rst be 
separated from all other contaminating cells using the 
Dynabeads ®  Untouched™ Mouse T Cells isolation kit and 
then Treg can be separated from effector T cells using Miltenyi 
Biotec’s CD4 + CD25 +  Regulatory T Cell Isolation Kit. Follow 
all manufacturers’ instructions.    

        1.    This assay is a modifi ed version of the MCp limiting dilution 
assay described in Chapter   5     .    

   2.    MNC should be isolated from Rag −/−  mice so no endogenous 
T cells are present. MNC and T cell are added at a 1:1 ratio.   

   3.    The cells should be mixed together at the starting concentra-
tion and then serially diluted twofold together. The number of 
γ-irradiated feeder cells and concentration of IL-3 and SCF are 
as previously described.   

3.9  Isolation 
of Human T Cells 
from PB or Tissue 
MNC

3.10  Isolation 
of Mouse T Cells

3.11  Assessing How 
T Cells Infl uence Mast 
Cell Function: MCp 
Assay in the Presence 
of T Cells
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   4.    IL-2 (50 U/mL) is also added to this mixture since T cells are 
present. A control plate of MNC without T cells should be 
included for the baseline standard.   

   5.    The MCp concentration is expressed as previously described in 
Chapter   5    .   

   6.    Experimental conditions with T cells are then compared to 
ones without T cells.      

       1.    MCs of interest are treated overnight at 37 °C, 5 % CO 2  with 
0.5 μg/mL of appropriate IgE in cytokine-free medium. Be 
sure to calculate suffi cient number of cells to assay each condi-
tion in triplicate and to account for loss of cells during 
procedure.   

   2.    Before beginning procedure the following day, isolate T cells 
of interest and warm Tyrode’s buffer to 37 °C. T cells should 
be resuspended in Tyrode’s buffer before use in this assay.   

   3.    After overnight stimulation, cells are centrifuged at 200 ×  g  for 
10 min and then washed three times with warmed Tyrode’s 
buffer. After fi nal wash, resuspend MC in 1 mL of Tyrode’s 
buffer and recount.   

   4.    Aliquot 5 × 10 4  MC into a 96-well round bottom plate in a 
volume of 45 μL.   

   5.    Add 5 × 10 4  T cells in a volume of 45 μL to the appropriate 
wells containing MC.   

   6.    9 wells without T cells will be needed for additional controls:
   (a)    3 wells for MC without DNP-HSA.   
  (b)    3 wells with DNP-HSA.   
  (c)    3 wells with ionomycin.       

   7.    Incubate the cells at 37 °C for 10 min.   
   8.    Add 10 μL of DNP-HSA (or ionomycin) so that the fi nal con-

centration is 100 ng/mL. Gently pipette to mix. Return the 
cells to 37 °C and incubate for an additional 30 min.   

   9.    To stop the reaction, place the cells on ice for 5 min and cen-
trifuge 200 ×  g  for 10 min.   

   10.    Transfer the supernatant to a new 96-well bottom plate. Avoid 
transferring any cells.   

   11.    To the remaining cell pellets, add 150 μL of 0.5 % Triton 
X-100 prepared in Tyrode’s buffer to lyse the cells, pipette to 
mix, and then incubate on ice for 15 min.   

   12.    Re-centrifuge both the supernatant and the cell pellet lysis at 
200 ×  g  for 10 min. This will ensure that in the next step no 
cells are transferred, which could result in a higher than actual 
degranulation value.   

3.12  Assessing How 
T Cells Infl uence Mast 
Cell Function: MC 
Degranulation 
in the Presence 
of T Cells
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   13.    Transfer 50 μL of each supernatant and cell lysates to new 
96-well fl at bottom plate.   

   14.    Add 100 μL of 1 mM pNAG solution to each well and incu-
bate at 37 °C for 90 min.   

   15.    After incubation, add 50 μL carbonate (or glycine) buffer to 
quench the reaction. The solution should change yellow to 
indicate β-hexosaminidase activity.   

   16.    Read the plate absorbance at 405 nm with a reference fi lter of 
630 nm.   

   17.    To calculate percentage of β-hexosaminidase release: [absor-
bance of the supernatant/(absorbance of supernatant + absor-
bance of pellet)] × 100 = % release.      

      1.    1 × 10 6  purifi ed T cells are retro-orbitally transferred into an 
anesthetized mouse. Mice can then be examined for tumor 
load 3 and 6 weeks after transfer.   

   2.    Tumor-bearing tissue would then be fi xed and analyzed for 
MC infi ltration as described in Subheading  3.5  of this 
chapter.      

      1.    Purifi ed MC and T cells are co-incubated together, and pheno-
typic and functional changes are then assayed.   

   2.    For this assay, the cell culture media consists of RPMI with 
100 U/mL IL-2 and 10 ng/mL SCF.   

   3.    Resuspend the purifi ed T cells and MC in this media and then 
add 1 × 10 6  T cells, and MCs are added to a 24-well plate.   

   4.    Bring    up to a fi nal volume of 2 mL.   
   5.    A well of T cells alone should also be plated as a control. Cells 

can be incubated for up to 5 days.   
   6.    Phenotypic changes in T cells can be accessed by fl ow cytom-

etry: both surface cell activation markers and intracellular 
cytokines.   

   7.    We have seen that, after 5 days, Treg that have been cocultured 
with MC stop producing the anti-infl ammatory cytokine IL-10 
and instead begin to produce the proinfl ammatory cytokine 
IL-17 [ 6 ].   

   8.    Functional changes in the T cells can be accessed by separating 
the T cells from the MC via magnetic methods described in 
Subheading  3.9  of this chapter.   

   9.    These re-purifi ed T cells are then added to new MCs that have 
been cultured overnight with IgE.   

   10.    The T cells cultured with or without MC are then tested for 
their ability to suppress MC degranulation as described in 
Subheading  3.12  of this chapter.       

3.13  Adoptive T-Cell 
Transfer into Polyp-
Bearing Mice 
to Access Infl uence 
on MC In Vivo

3.14  Assessing How 
MC Infl uence T-Cell 
Function
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4    Notes 

     1.    C57BL/6J-ApcMin/J (Jackson Laboratory Stock# 002020).   
   2.    APC Δ468  mice are not commercially available but can be 

obtained on request.   
   3.    Approximately 200 μL substrate per slide, but this will vary 

depending on size of the tissue.   
   4.    To visualize development and thereby minimize overdevelop-

ment/excess background of the substrate.   
   5.    In a healthy C57Bl/6 mouse, Treg constitute 2–5 % of the 

total CD4 T-cell population and therefore yield is typically low. 
Pooling cells from multiple mice can alleviate this problem. 
T cells can be isolated from any organ of interest (our lab typi-
cally uses lymph nodes or spleen T cells).         
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    Chapter 28   

 Studying Mast Cells in Peripheral Tolerance 
by Using a Skin Transplantation Model 

           Victor     C.     de     Vries    ,     Isabelle     Le     Mercier    ,     Elizabeth     C.     Nowak    , 
and     Randolph     J.     Noelle     

   Abstract 

   Mast cells (MCs) play an important role in both infl ammatory and immunosuppressive responses [1]. The 
importance of MCs in maintaining peripheral tolerance was discovered in a FoxP3 +  regulatory T-cell (T reg )-
mediated skin transplant model [2]. MCs can directly mediate tolerance by releasing anti-infl ammatory 
mediators (reviewed in ref. 3) or by interacting with other immune cells in the graft. Here we will present 
protocols used to study the role of MCs in peripheral tolerance with the emphasis on how MCs can regulate 
T-cell functionality. First we will introduce the skin transplant model followed by reconstitution of mast 
cell-defi cient mice (B6.Cg- Kit   W - sh  ). This includes the preparation of MCs from the bone marrow. Finally 
the methods used to study the infl uence of MCs on T-cell responses and T reg  functionality will be presented 
by modulating the balance between tolerance and infl ammation.  

  Key words     Peripheral tolerance  ,   Transplantation  ,   Skin  ,   Mast cells  ,   Degranulation  ,   Infl ammation  , 
  Regulatory T cells  

1      Introduction 

 Mast cells (MCs) play an important role in both infl ammatory and 
immunosuppressive responses [ 1 ]. The importance of MCs in 
maintaining peripheral tolerance was discovered in a skin transplant 
model. In this model tolerance is furthermore mediated by FoxP3 +  
regulatory T cell (T reg ) [ 2 ] and dendritic cells [ 4 ]. The graft-derived 
MCs retain their plasticity and can become proinfl ammatory by 
environmental cues. We showed that in the presence of an allergy, 
allergen-specifi c IgE-mediated degranulation of MCs leads to 
acute T-cell-dependent graft rejection [ 5 ]. This is independent of 
the route of administration of the allergen. Under steady-state 
conditions of acquired immune tolerance, MCs can directly mediate 
tolerance by releasing anti-infl ammatory mediators (reviewed in 
ref.  3 ). However, MCs can also interact and modulate other 
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immune cells important for graft tolerance, such as T reg  (reviewed 
in ref.  6 ) and dendritic cells [ 4 ]. 

 Here we will discuss the protocols used to study the role of 
MCs in peripheral tolerance by using a skin graft model. This 
includes the induction of tolerance, grafting of the mice, and 
reconstitution of mast cell-defi cient mice (B6.Cg- Kit   W - sh  ) with 
in vitro-cultured bone marrow-derived mast cells. This will be 
followed by protocols used to study the balance of proinfl amma-
tory “allergic” and immunouppressive “graft” MCs and the impact 
this has on regulatory T-cell function.  

2    Materials 

       1.    CB6F1 donor mice at 6–8 weeks of age (use one donor spleen 
per recipient) ( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    70 % ethanol (EtOH).   
   3.    Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS).   
   4.    Anti-Thy-1/CD90 antibody (hybridoma supernatant clone: 

HO13-4; used at 1:5,000, need to be optimized for each lot).   
   5.    Rabbit complement (rabbit 3/4-week complement, Invitrogen, 

Catalog #31038-100, use at 1:20, 250 μL/spleen).   
   6.    HBSS supplemented with 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS).   
   7.    Anti-CD154 monoclonal antibody (anti-CD40L, clone 

MR-1).   
   8.    40 μm nylon mesh cell strainers.   
   9.    Small (60 × 15 mm) sterile Petri dishes.   
   10.    Syringes (1 cc) and 25G-5/8″ and 30G-1/2″ needles.      

      1.    C57Bl/6 or CB6F1 ( see   Note 1 ) donor mice at 6–8 weeks of age.   
   2.    Sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS).   
   3.    Large (150 × 25 mm) Petri dishes.   
   4.    Sterile 4″ × 4″ gauze pads.   
   5.    Knife handle and surgical blades or disposable scalpel.   
   6.    Tissue and suture forceps with side grasping teeth.   
   7.    Curved forceps.   
   8.    Aluminum foil.      

      1.    Recipient C57Bl/6 or B6.Cg- Kit   W - sh   ( see   Note 2 ) mice at 6–8 
weeks of age.   

   2.    Mouse anesthesia cocktail: 5.4 mL ketamine (100 mg/mL) 
and 0.6 mL xylazine (100 mg/mL) in 14 mL saline (fi nal 
concentrations 27 mg/mL ketamine and 3 mg/mL xylazine).   

2.1  Donor 
Splenocyte 
Transfusion (DST) 
and Tolerance 
Induction

2.2  Donor Skin 
Harvest

2.3  Skin Grafting
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   3.    Hair clippers.   
   4.    Pharmaderm Puralube Petrolatum Vet ophthalmic ointment.   
   5.    Povidone-iodine prep pads.   
   6.    Alcohol prep pads.   
   7.    Sterile latex surgical gloves.   
   8.    Autoclaved surgery pack containing:

   (a)    One curved scissors with one serrated blade for skin removal.   
  (b)    One hemostatic forceps.   
  (c)    One thin curved forceps.   
  (d)    One small straight scissors.       

   9.    Disposable surgical JorVet drapes.   
   10.    Dermalon™ suture cuticular needles for reverse cutting (C-1 

3/8 Circle, 12 mm, size 5-0, Covidien, code 8886174121).   
   11.    Hot glass bead dry sterilizer.   
   12.    Plastic bandages 3/4″ width.   
   13.    Adhesive tape such as autoclave tape.   
   14.    Heating table for recovery.   
   15.    Stitch scissors.   
   16.    Bandage scissors.      

      1.    Donor C57BL/6 mice at 6–8 weeks of age.   
   2.    Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS).   
   3.    70 % ethanol.   
   4.    Complete RPMI 1640 media (cRPMI): 10 % FBS, 0.050 mM 

2-mercaptoethanol, 100 IU/mL penicillin, 100 μg/mL 
streptomycin, 2 mM  L -glutamine, 10 mM HEPES, 100 μM 
nonessential amino acids, and 100 mM sodium pyruvate. Use 
a 0.22 μm fi lter unit to sterilize.   

   5.    Recombinant murine interleukin 3 (IL-3).   
   6.    Recombinant murine stem cell factor (SCF).   
   7.    Small (60 × 15 mm) Petri dishes.   
   8.    Razor blade or disposable scalpel.   
   9.    40 μm nylon mesh cell strainer.   
   10.    Cell culture Petri dishes 100 mm (BD tissue culture dish, 

Catalog 353003) ( see   Note 3 ).   
   11.    5 cc syringes and 25G-5/8″ needles.   
   12.    Antibodies for purity check: anti-mouse CD117-APC (cKit, 

clone: 2B8) and anti- mouse FcεRI-PE (clone Mar-1).      

2.4  BMMC Derivation 
and Culture
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      1.    Bone marrow-derived mast cells (BMMCs) from strain of 
interest.   

   2.    Recipient B6.Cg-Kit W-sh  mice ( see   Note 2 ) or other recipient 
mice at 6–8 weeks of age.   

   3.    Sterile PBS.   
   4.    Mouse anesthesia cocktail: 5.4 mL ketamine (100 mg/mL) 

and 0.6 mL xylazine (100 mg/mL) in 14 mL normal saline 
(fi nal concentrations 27 mg/mL ketamine and 3 mg/mL xyla-
zine). Use 0.1 mL per ~30 g mouse body weight (90 mg/kg 
ketamine, 10 mg/kg xylazine).   

   5.    Digestion cocktail: DNAse, Liberase (both at 4 mg/mL), 
Collagenase D (or IV) (10 mg/mL).   

   6.    HBSS supplemented with 10 % FBS.   
   7.    Hair clippers.   
   8.    Straight scissors.   
   9.    40 μm nylon mesh cell strainer.   
   10.    1 cc syringes.   
   11.    25G-5/8″ needles.   
   12.    37 °C water bath.   
   13.    24-well plates.   
   14.    50 mL tubes.   
   15.    Antibodies for purity check: anti-mouse CD117-APC (cKit, 

clone: 2B8) and anti- mouse FcεRI-PE (clone: MAR-1).      

          1.    Grafted C57BL/6 mice or grafted and reconstituted B6.Cg-
Kit W-sh  mice ( see   Note 2 ).   

   2.    Isofl urane vaporizer with small rodent chamber.   
   3.    Compound 40/80 solution: prepared at 1 mg/mL in PBS.   
   4.    Aluminum hydroxide (Imject Alum Adjuvant).   
   5.    Ovalbumin (OVA grade V).   
   6.    Bovine serum albumin (BSA).   
   7.    IgE (OVA specifi c, clone 2C6) ( see   Note 4 ).   
   8.    Cromolyn sodium salt solution (39 mM): prepared at 20 mg/

mL in PBS.   
   9.    1.5 mL microfuge tubes.   
   10.    Syringes (1 cc) with 25G-5/8″ needles.      

      1.    C57BL/6 mice and/or reconstituted B6.Cg- Kit   W-sh   mice 
( see   Note 2 ).   

   2.    Phosphate buffered saline (PBS).   
   3.    Acetone.   
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   4.    Dibutyl phthalate (DBPT).   
   5.    Complete Freund’s adjuvant.   
   6.    TLR4 agonist (LPS, E. coli 055:B5).   
   7.    TLR9 agonist (CpG; ODN-1826).   
   8.    FITC:DBPT paint:

   (a)    Mix 1 volume of DBPT with 1 volume of acetone.   
  (b)    Weigh 5 mg of FITC powder (fl uorescein isothiocyanate) 

into a microfuge tube.   
  (c)    Add 1 mL of the DBPT:acetone to the FITC.   
  (d)    Vortex until the solution becomes clear (should be bright 

yellow).   
  (e)    If FITC does not dissolve completely, warm the solution 

in a 37 °C water bath.       
   9.    Murine anti-CD40 antibody (clone: FGK.45).   
   10.    Microfuge tubes (1.5 mL).   
   11.    Syringes (1 cc) with 25G-5/8″ needles.      

      1.    Grafted C57Bl/6 mice. Grafting protocol is described in 
Subheading  3.1 .   

   2.    IgE (OVA specifi c, clone 2C6).   
   3.    Ovalbumin (OVA grade V).   
   4.    Isofl urane vaporizer with small rodent chamber.   
   5.    HBSS.   
   6.    Bent-tip forceps.   
   7.    Straight scissors.   
   8.    24-well plate.   
   9.    37 °C incubator with 5 % CO 2 .   
   10.    Microcentrifuge tubes (1.5 mL).   
   11.    Syringes (1 cc) with 25G-5/8″ needles.      

      1.    Grafted C57Bl/6 mice. Grafting protocol is described in 
Subheading  3.1 .   

   2.    Isofl urane vaporizer with small rodent chamber.   
   3.    Anti-CD4 (clone GK1.5).   
   4.    Anti-CD8 (clone 2.43).   
   5.    IgE (OVA specifi c, clone 2C6) ( see   Note 4 ).   
   6.    Ovalbumin (OVA grade V).   
   7.    Syringes (1 cc) fi tted with 25G-5/8″ needles.      
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      1.    Grafted C57Bl/6 mice as described in Subheading  3.1 .   
   2.    CB6F1 ( see   Note 1 ) grafted C57BL/6- Rag2   tm1Cgn  /J ( see   Note 5 ).   
   3.    Isofl urane vaporizer with small rodent chamber.   
   4.    IgE (OVA specifi c, clone 2C6) ( see   Note 4 ).   
   5.    Ovalbumin (OVA grade V).   
   6.    Straight scissors.   
   7.    Straight and bent-tip forceps.   
   8.    Digestion solution: 4 mg/mL each of DNAse I and Liberase.   
   9.    37 °C water bath.   
   10.    24-well plates.   
   11.    40 μm cell strainers.   
   12.    50 mL conical tubes.   
   13.    Syringes (1 cc volume) with 25G-5/8″ needles.      

      1.    Dual-grafted C57Bl/6 mice ( see  Subheading  2.1  and addi-
tional comments in Subheading “Decay of Tolerance After 
Local MC Degranulation”).   

   2.    Degranulating agents and antibodies ( see  Subheading  2.6 ).      

      1.    Grafted Ly5.1 +  B6.Cg-FoxP3 tm2Tch /J mice ( see   Note 6 ). 
Grafting protocol is described in Subheading  3.1 .   

   2.    CB6F1 grafted C57BL/6- Rag2   tm1Cgn  /J mice ( see   Note 5 ). 
Grafting protocol is described in Subheading  3.1 .   

   3.    Degranulating agents as described in Subheading  3.1 .   
   4.    Bent-tip and straight forceps.   
   5.    Straight scissors.   
   6.    Antibodies: CD4 (clone: L3T4), CD25 (clone: 3C7).   
   7.    Biotin selection kit (EasySep ®  Mouse Biotin Positive Selection 

Kit, STEMCELL Technologies Inc.) or equivalent.   
   8.    Syringes (1 cc) with 25G-5/8″ needles.      

      1.    Grafted mice as described in Subheading  3.1 .   
   2.    Degranulating agents as described in Subheading  2.6 .   
   3.    1:1 mixture of acetone:methanol.   
   4.    Straight scissors and forceps.   
   5.    10 % normal serum in PBS ( see   Note 7 ).   
   6.    100 % EtOH.   
   7.    10 % normal buffered formalin.   
   8.    Sucrose.   
   9.    Antibodies: CD4 (clone: L3T4) and FoxP3 (clone: FJK-16s).   
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   10.    Hoechst 33342 (1 μg/mL fi nal concentration) or DAPI 
(2.86 μM fi nal concentration).   

   11.    Aqueous mounting media with anti-fading properties.   
   12.    Cryo-molds.   
   13.    Optimal Cutting Temperature (OCT) embedding medium.   
   14.    Dry ice.   
   15.    Cryostat.   
   16.    Superfrost/Plus ®  slides.   
   17.    Cover slips.   
   18.    Nail polish (clear/transparent).      

      1.    Grafted mice as described in Subheading  3.1 .   
   2.    Degranulating agents as described in Subheading  2.6 .   
   3.    Straight scissors and forceps.   
   4.    Digestion cocktail: DNAse, Liberase (both 4 mg/mL), 

Collagenase D (or IV) (10 mg/mL).   
   5.    38 % Percoll or Percoll+ (add 1 mL of 10× PBS to the pure 

Percoll to make 100 % and dilute further with 1× PBS).   
   6.    HBSS containing 10 % FBS.   
   7.    FACS buffer (5 % FBS, 2 mM EDTA in PBS).   
   8.    Antibodies directed against: CD4 (clone: L3T4), CD25 (clone: 

3C7), FoxP3 (clone: FJK-16s), CD16/CD32 (clone: 2.4G2).   
   9.    Fix/Perm buffer set (commercially available from various 

vendors).   
   10.    24-well plates.   
   11.    40 μm cell strainers.   
   12.    15 mL and 50 mL conical tubes.   
   13.    Syringes (1 cc).   
   14.    Transfer pipettes.   
   15.    Centrifuge with a no brake option.   
   16.    Trypan blue (0.4 % stock solution used at 0.1 % fi nal 

concentration).   
   17.    Hemocytometer.      

      1.    Grafted Ly5.1 +  B6.Cg-FoxP3 tm2Tch /J ( see  Subheading  3.1 ).   
   2.    Degranulating agents ( see  Subheading  2.6 ).   
   3.    Straight and bent-tip forceps.   
   4.    Straight scissors.      
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      1.    Graft-derived Ly5.1 +  regulatory T cells, naïve CSFE-labeled 
Ly5.2+ splenic T cells, irradiated T-cell-depleted splenocytes:
   (a)    Ly5.2 +  C57Bl/6 mice and/or Ly5.2 +  donor skin graft ( see  

 Note 8 ).   
  (b)    B6.SJL- Ptprc   a    Pep3   b  /BoyJ (Ly5.1 +  C57Bl/6) donor skin 

graft ( see   Note 9 ).    
      2.    Straight forceps and scissors.   
   3.    Carboxyfl uorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester (CSFE): 5 μM 

in PBS.   
   4.    FBS.   
   5.    37 °C humidifi ed incubator, 5 % CO 2 .      

      1.    Treg assay complete medium (TCM): RPMI containing 10 % 
FBS, 50 μM β-mercaptoethanol, 100 IU/mL penicillin, 
100 μg/mL streptomycin.   

   2.    CD3 positive selection kit (MACS ® , Miltenyi Biotec).   
   3.    Magnetic separation columns: LD columns (MACS ® , Miltenyi 

Biotec).   
   4.    MACS ®  separators.   
   5.    Mark I 137-cesium irradiator or equivalent.   
   6.    Antibodies: CD4 (clone: L3T4), Ly5.2 (CD45.2, clone 104).   
   7.    Round bottom 96-well plate.   
   8.    Hemocytometer.   
   9.    Trypan blue (0.4 % stock solution used at 0.1 % fi nal 

concentration).   
   10.    37 °C humidifi ed incubator, 5 % CO 2 .       

3    Methods 

                           1.    Euthanize the donor mice by CO 2  inhalation (or another 
approved humane method).   

   2.    Harvest the spleens and place them in a small Petri dish con-
taining HBSS ( see   Note 10 ).   

   3.    In a biosafety cabinet, transfer the spleens into a sterile 40 μm 
nylon mesh cell strainer placed in new Petri dishes containing 
5 mL of HBSS.   

   4.    Mash the spleens through the cell strainer into the Petri dish 
with a 1 cc syringe plunger, transfer the cells to a sterile 15 mL 
tube, and spin down at 400 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   

   5.    Resuspend the cells in 5 mL of HBSS per spleen with anti-
Thy-1/CD90 antibody (hybridoma supernatant used at 
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1:5,000, need to be optimized for each lot) and incubate for 
30 min at 4 °C.   

   6.    Wash cells once with 5 mL HBSS.   
   7.    Resuspend the cells in 5 mL of HBSS containing rabbit com-

plement (use at 1:20, 250 μL/spleen). Follow the manufac-
turer’s instructions and incubate for 30 min at 37 °C.   

   8.    Stop the complement action by adding an excess volume of 
HBSS with 10 % FBS.   

   9.    Wash cells once with HBSS + 10 % FBS and then once again 
with HBSS.   

   10.    Count cells and resuspend in HBSS at 10 × 10 7  cells/mL.   
   11.    Inject the graft-recipient mice (intravenous (iv), tail vein) with 

2 × 10 7  T-cell-depleted splenocytes (200 μL) 1 week  before  
planned surgery (i.e., Day 7).   

   12.    Inject the recipient mice (intraperitoneal (ip)) with 250 μg of 
anti-CD154 mAb (CD40L) on Days 7, 5, and 3 before sur-
gery ( see   Note 11 ).      

      1.    Harvest donor skin on Day 1 ( see   Note 12 ).   
   2.    Prepare one or more Petri dishes per strain of donor skin.   
   3.    Place a sterile gauze pad on the dish and soak it with 15–20 mL 

PBS.   
   4.    Euthanize skin donor mice by CO 2  inhalation (or another 

approved method).   
   5.    Perform a continuous incision around the circumference of the 

tail (near the top of the tail) using a scalpel. Be careful to incise 
the skin only and not to damage the deeper tissue of the tail.   

   6.    Lie the mouse down on its back and perform a midline incision 
of the ventral side of the tail starting from the circular incision. 
Try to incise in one single gesture without raising the blade.   

   7.    Grab the skin at the junction of the two incisions using the ser-
rated forceps and tear it away while maintaining the mouse 
body with the other hand.   

   8.    Place the tail skin on its backside on the cover of a Petri dish. 
Cut perpendicularly the fi rst two-thirds of the length in four or 
fi ve square pieces of 0.5–1 cm 2  and discard the narrow end of 
the tail skin.   

   9.    Grab the grafts delicately with thin forceps and place them 
inside down on the PBS- soaked gauze. A dark vertical median 
line (dorsal side of the tail skin) should be visible on each graft.   

   10.    Drape the dish in foil and keep it overnight at 4 °C (Fig.  1a ) 
( see   Note 13 ).

3.1.2  Donor Skin Harvest 
(Surgery Day 1)
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             1.    Transplant skin graft onto recipient mice on Day 0 ( see   Note 14 ).   
   2.    Prepare the surgery area within a functioning changing hood 

or a safety cabinet by performing the following:
   (a)    Plug in the heating table and set it to 35 °C.   
  (b)    Place as many clean and dry cages as needed on its surface 

and cover the bedding with a piece of paper towel to pre-
vent the recovering mice from suffocating.   

  (c)    Plug in the hot glass bead sterilizer.   
  (d)    Cover the surgery area with autoclaved drapes.       

   3.    Place the instruments, several gauze pads, and the suture on 
the drapes, opening the packages without contaminating the 
content.   

   4.    In a separate area, anesthetize the recipient mice, four mice at 
a time, by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of the mouse anesthe-
sia cocktail (100 μL/30 g mouse body weight).   

   5.    Shave the upper back of the mice between the shoulder blades.   
   6.    Apply lubricating eye ointment to both eyes and gently mas-

sage the eye area.   
   7.    Disinfect the shaved back of the mice by alternating swabs of 

povidone-iodine scrub with alcohol wipes a total of three times 
ending with povidone-iodine.   

3.1.3  Skin Grafting 
Surgery (Surgery Day 0)

  Fig. 1    ( a ) Preparation of the skin grafts for transplantation. In order to stretch the grafts and prevent them from 
rolling, place them on sterile gauze soaked in sterile PBS and store them overnight at 4 °C. ( b ) Different stages 
of graft acceptance ( left ) to graft rejection ( right ) can be monitored visually. Initial signs of rejection should be 
noted however. In some cases only the upper dermis of the graft will fall off and the graft bed will stay intact. 
Rejection as end point should only be noted when rejection progresses to the fi nal picture ( right )       
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   8.    Bring the mice to the side of the surgical area and place them 
to wait for surgery on a drape or gauze to prevent them from 
cooling ( see   Note 15 ).   

   9.    Put on the sterile surgical gloves.   
   10.    Transfer the fi rst mouse using a sterile gauze pad and place it 

in the surgical area.   
   11.    Cut a 0.5–1 cm 2  incision on the shaved area using the curved 

serrated scissors. Make the initial cut small and enlarge as 
needed.   

   12.    Using the curved forceps, place the donor tail skin graft on the 
hole keeping the median dark line vertical.   

   13.    Suture the graft with a small stitch at each of the four corners 
using the hemostatic forceps to hold the needle and the curved 
forceps to maintain the graft in position ( see   Note 13 ).   

   14.    Put the mouse aside while grafting the next three ( see   Note 15 ).   
   15.    Sterilize the instrument in the bead sterilizer for 15 s between 

each mouse.   
   16.    Cover the grafted skin areas with a bandage.   
   17.    Lie the mice down on their back and secure the bandage with 

a second stripe of adhesive tape.   
   18.    Place the grafted mice in a clean cage on the heated table until 

anesthesia recovery. Mice should be awake and moving approx-
imately 1 h after administering anesthesia; at this time, mice 
can be removed from the heat pad.      

      1.    Monitor the mice daily for the fi rst week to ensure they do not 
catch their mouth on the bandage ( see   Note 16 ).   

   2.    After 7 days, remove the bandage and stitches by using a stitch 
scissor to prevent damaging the graft.   

   3.    Monitor the mice every other day for rejection. An accepted 
graft should be square or slightly rounded off. The dark median 
line of the skin graft is most often visible. The upper part of the 
skin can sometimes become dry and rip-off; however, the 
underlying graft bed should still be intact. A rejecting graft is 
shrinking until no donor skin is left and the recipient skin sur-
rounds a small hole or replaces the graft. Without a tolerizing 
treatment, an allogeneic skin graft rejects within 2 weeks 
(Fig.  1b  and  Note 17 ).       

       1.    Perform the following steps at least 6 weeks before planned 
adoptive transfer of BMMCs to recipient mice.   

   2.    Euthanize mice by CO 2  inhalation (or another approved 
method). When looking at the effects of specifi c MC-derived 
products on peripheral tolerance, a second culture needs to be 
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set up along with the WT MCs with the MCs of interest (e.g., 
GFP expressing cells, knockout mice or transgenic mice).   

   3.    Remove both femora and tibia bones, trying to cut at joints. 
Place into cold HBSS in a small Petri dish.   

   4.    Using a razor blade or scalpel, scrape off any large pieces of 
muscle until the bones are clean. A KimWipe can also be used 
to clean the bones. Perform the rest of the cell culture work in 
a hood to maintain sterility.   

   5.    Place the bones in 5 mL of 70 % ethanol for 2 min and then 
transfer to a small Petri dish with 5 mL of HBSS.   

   6.    Take the bones one by one and cut off ends. Flush the bones well 
with HBSS using a 5 cc syringe with a 25G-5/8  needle.   

   7.    Using the syringe, transfer the bone marrow into a 15 mL tube 
and break up any large cell aggregates.   

   8.    Add complete RPMI medium to the 15 mL tube (12–14 mL 
fi nal volume) and spin down at 400 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   

   9.    Resuspend cells in 5 mL of HBSS and run through a cell fi lter 
to removes any residual bone and aggregates.   

   10.    Count lymphocytes, being sure to exclude red blood cells in 
the count.   

   11.    For each 100 mm cell culture Petri dish, culture 5 × 10 6  bone 
marrow cells in 10 mL of complete RPMI supplemented with 
IL-3 at a fi nal concentration of 20 ng/mL.   

   12.    Every 3–4 days (when media starts to yellow), remove all 
media and cells in suspensions, spin down (400 ×  g  for 5 min at 
4 °C), and replate the cells into new Petri dishes ( see   Note 18 ). 
Around 3 weeks from the start of the culture, the number of 
mast cell progenitors should double to triple, and each dish 
can be split keeping the number of live cells at about 5 × 10 6  in 
10 mL of complete RPMI. At this time, in addition to IL-3 
(20 ng/mL), add SCF (50 ng/mL). Expect to split the cells 
once a week thereafter.   

   13.    After week 5 (post bone marrow harvest), all the cells should 
have a mast cell phenotype. To check purity, stain cells with 
CD117 and FcεRI and analyze by fl ow cytometry. Mast cells 
can be maintained in culture for up to 12 weeks by refreshing 
media and splitting cells as necessary.      

      1.    Collect the cultured MCs prepared in Subheading “Preparing 
BMMC Donor Cultures” at week 6 of culture and spin them 
down at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at room temperature (RT).   

   2.    Wash 1× with PBS and spin down at 300 ×  g  for 5 min at RT.   
   3.    Resuspend the pellet at a density of 20 × 10 6  live BMMCs/mL 

in PBS.   
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   4.    Fill a 1 cc syringe with ~850 mL, which is enough to transplant 
four mice (4 × 10 6  BMMC/mouse). Install needle after load-
ing the syringe and remove dead air space to yield at least 
800 mL fi nal volume in loaded syringe ( see   Note 19 ).   

   5.    Anesthetize the B6.Cg- Kit   W - sh   mice by i.p. injection of the 
anesthesia cocktail (0.1 mL/30 g body weight).   

   6.    Shave the back of the mice at the location of the future skin 
transplant.   

   7.    Inject 50 μL (1 × 10 6 ) BMMC intradermal into each corner of 
the future graft bed (200 μL total for each recipient) using 
25G-5/8″ needle with 1 cc syringe. To do this gently tent up 
skin at site and inject away from the graft bed area ( see   Note 20 ).   

   8.    Wait at least 8 weeks from the last set of BMMC injections to 
start with the induction of tolerance as described in 
Subheading  3.1 .   

   9.    At the end of the grafting experiment or when grafts are 
rejected during the experiment, the skin should be taken and 
assessed for reconstitution.      

      1.    Take a small piece of skin including the graft if still present.   
   2.    Mince with straight scissors in a 24-well plate.   
   3.    Spin down at 400 ×  g  for 10 min at RT.   
   4.    Remove the supernatant carefully since the pellet dislodges 

easily.   
   5.    Add digestion cocktail and incubate for 45 min at 37°C (water 

bath).   
   6.    Transfer to 40 μm cell strainer on a 50 mL tube and press 

through while rinsing regularly with ice-cold HBSS containing 
10 % FBS.   

   7.    Neutralize the digestion cocktail by fi lling up the tube with 
ice-cold HBSS containing 10 % FBS.   

   8.    Spin down at 400 ×  g  for 10 min at 4 °C ( see   Note 21 ).   
   9.    Stain the cells with anti-CD117-APC and FcεRI-PE and ana-

lyze for the presence of MCs by fl ow cytometry ( see   Notes 22  
and  23 ).       

         In order to study the effect of mast cell-mediated infl ammation on 
the maintenance of peripheral tolerance, one of the approaches is 
to induce degranulation. The most robust but also the least physi-
ological is by using chemicals like compound 40/80. When doing 
translational research, it is better to choose an active immunization 
protocol in which the antigen is administered together with an 
adjuvant to induce IgE production by endogenous B cells. 
However, this is more time consuming, and the potential impact of 
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the generated B cells on the MC function needs to be taken into 
consideration. If it is required to bypass the B-cell compartment, a 
passive immunization by transferring antigen-specifi c IgE could be 
used. Both active and passive immunizations require a challenge 
with the relevant antigen in order to cross-link IgE bound to the 
FcεRI on mast cells to induce degranulation. Protocols for all three 
possibilities of degranulation will be discussed. 

      1.    Sedate the grafted mice at Day 10 post grafting by isofl urane 
inhalation ( see   Note 24 ).   

   2.    Inject 50 μL (50 μg/mouse) of compound 40/80 directly 
under the graft with a 1 cc syringe and 25G-5/8″ needle.   

   3.    In order to block degranulation, subcutaneous injection of 
100 μL of a 39 mM cromolyn should be given 30–60 min 
prior to degranulation of the MCs near the graft ( see   Note 25 ).   

   4.    Monitor graft rejection as described in Subheading “Rejection 
Monitoring” or harvest the graft tissue for further analysis.      

    Active Immunization with OVA/Alum 

   1.    Prepare a 2 mg/mL solution of ovalbumin (OVA) in PBS.   
   2.    Shake the Imject Alum vigorously to resuspend well before use.   
   3.    Add an equal volume of Imject Alum to the OVA solution. 

Rotate for 1 h at RT before use.   
   4.    Inject (i.p.) 100 μL of the Alum/OVA suspension.   
   5.    Repeat  steps 1 – 5  1 week after the fi rst immunization.   
   6.    After 30 days, check the IgE levels in the serum by ELISA. The 

amount of OVA- specifi c IgE should be minimal and total IgE 
should be reduced to baseline levels. For ELISA, follow the 
instructions provided by the manufacturer ( see   Note 26 ).   

   7.    Tolerize and graft mice as described in Subheading  3.1  and 
proceed with  steps 9 – 13  below.    

  Passive Immunization with Antigen-Specifi c IgE 

   8.    Optional: in place of  steps 1 – 6  above, after tolerization and 
skin grafting ( step 7 ). Prepare a 20 μg/mL OVA-specifi c IgE 
in PBS and inject 100 μL intravenously (i.v.) 24 h prior to chal-
lenge ( step 10 ) at Day 10 when rejection controls are needed 
or at Day 30 when tolerance is established.    

  IgE-Mediated Degranulation 

   9.    In order to block degranulation, subcutaneous injection (near 
the graft) of 100 μL of a 39 mM cromolyn sodium salt 
solution should be given 30–60 min prior to OVA challenge 
( see   Note 25 ).   

3.3.1  Chemically 
Induced Degranulation

3.3.2  IgE-Mediated 
Degranulation
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   10.    Administer the allergen (OVA) to challenge the mice. Controls 
should be treated with an equal volume and concentration of 
an irrelevant protein (e.g., BSA):
   (a)    Systemic: 500 μL of 1 mg/mL OVA in PBS.   
  (b)    Local: 50 μL of 1 mg/mL OVA in PBS.    

    11.    Follow graft rejection as described in Subheading “Rejection 
Monitoring” or harvest the grafted tissue for further analysis.    

         The following methods are a list of possible ways to induce either 
systemic or local infl ammation. There are many other ways to 
induce infl ammation, but the following methods have been tested 
in our hands and do not induce graft rejection of syngeneic grafts 
(negative controls) except for the use of anti-CD40 (positive 
control). These controls are needed to separate the effects of 
degranulation- induced infl ammation from non-IgE-mediated 
infl ammation. Induction of infl ammation without inducing graft 
rejection can be used to fi nd potential effector molecules involved 
in mast cell-mediated loss of tolerance. For all injections, use a 1 cc 
syringe with a 25G-5/8″ needle and pre-tolerized grafted mice as 
described in Subheading  3.1 . The use of pre-tolerized mice is 
important since it has been shown that i.p. administration of TLR4 
agonist during the tolerization phase (Day 7 to Day 0) leads to a 
reduction in graft acceptance in this model [ 7 ].

    1.    Non-specifi c Th1-type systemic infl ammation:
   (a)    Inject (i.p.) 200 μL of complete Freund’s adjuvant.   
  (b)    Proceed to  step 5 .       

   2.    TLR-mediated Th1-type systemic infl ammation:
   (a)    Inject (i.p.) 200 μL of a TLR4 agonist (LPS,  E. coli  

055:B5; 250 μg/mL)  OR  TLR9 agonist (CpG; ODN-
1826; 250 μg/mL).   

  (b)    Proceed to  step 5 .       
   3.    Graft-localized Th2 type of infl ammation:

   (a)    Gently pipette 8 μL of FITC:DBPT paint ( see   step 2 ) onto 
the center of the skin graft. Controls will receive the sol-
vent without the FITC.  Important: Do not repeat applica-
tion of FITC  ( see   Notes 27  and  28 ).   

  (b)    Proceed to  step 5 .       
   4.    CD40-induced systemic infl ammation (positive control):

   (a)    Inject (i.p.) 200 μL agonistic anti-CD40 (clone: FGK.45; 
250 μg/mL).   

  (b)    Proceed to  step 5 .       
   5.    After induction of infl ammation grafts, monitor for skin graft 

rejection as described in Subheading “Rejection Monitoring”.    

3.4  Induction 
of Infl ammation 
in the Absence 
of Degranulation
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          1.    Treat    grafted mice with OVA-specific IgE 24 h prior to 
challenge with OVA as described in Subheading “IgE- 
Mediated Degranulation.”   

   2.    At 18 h, post-challenge mice will be euthanized by CO 2  
inhalation.   

   3.    Carefully remove the grafts by cutting along side of the graft. 
Lift the graft and detach it from the back by moving bent-tip 
forceps under the hypodermis. Remove the graft by cutting 
along the other edges while holding it up with forceps.   

   4.    Collect the grafts in a 24-well plate.   
   5.    Weigh the grafts individually and place them back in their 

respective wells.   
   6.    Add HBSS (1 mL HBSS per 500 mg wet weight of graft tissue).   
   7.    Cut the graft in small pieces.   
   8.    Incubate for 1 h at 37 °C in an incubator.   
   9.    Collect the graft tissue and supernatant in 1.5 mL microfuge 

tubes.   
   10.    Spin down for 10 min at 400 ×  g  and 4 °C.   
   11.    Remove the supernatant and place in a clean 1.5 mL microfuge 

tube and discard the tissue.   
   12.    Spin down for 10 min at 1,000 ×  g  and 4 °C to remove the last 

cell debris.   
   13.    Collect and fractionate the supernatant into separate 1.5 mL 

microfuge tubes ( see   Note 29 ).   
   14.    Analyze the cytokines of interest the same day or store the 

supernatant at −80 °C for further analysis ( see   Note 30 ).      

  The induction of tolerance by blocking CD40L is based on the 
suppression of alloreactive T cells and the induction of allograft- 
specifi c regulatory T cells (reviewed in ref.  8 ). Therefore, it is 
important to study the impact of MCs on both effector T cells and 
regulatory T cells in vivo. Several approaches to study either one of 
them will be described here. First, we will focus on the role of the 
effector T cell after degranulation of the MCs. This will include 
proving that the observed rejection is T cell mediated and whether 
the break in tolerance is a local or systemic event. The second part 
will address changes in regulatory T-cell numbers in vivo and func-
tionality ex vivo as a result of degranulation. 

 For clarity the use of cromolyn to block degranulation and 
mice in which MC will not be degranulated at all is omitted. 
However, these controls need to be included when performing 
these types of experiments ( see  Subheading  3.3 ). 

3.5  Analysis 
of the Cytokine Profi le 
in the Graft

3.6  Studies on 
T Cells After Mast 
Cell Degranulation
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      1.    Anesthetize grafted mice (described in Subheading  3.1 ) by 
isofl urane inhalation at Day 27 post graft.   

   2.    Inject 300 μL of a mixture of anti-CD4 (clone GK1.5; 500 μg/
mouse) and anti-CD8 (clone 2.43; 500 μg/mouse) i.p. The 
amount of antibodies needed varies per strain and should be 
tested before use.   

   3.    Additionally inject 50 μL of the CD4/CD8 antibody cocktail 
used in the previous step directly into the graft bed.   

   4.    At Day 29, inject 100 μL of a 20 μg/mL OVA-specifi c IgE in 
PBS i.v. ( see   Note 31 ).   

   5.    At Day 30, anesthetize the mice by isofl urane inhalation and 
challenge by local injection of 50 μL OVA (1 mg/mL in PBS) 
( see   Note 32 ).   

   6.    At Day 35, anesthetize the mice by isofl urane inhalation.   
   7.    Inject 300 μL of anti-CD4 (clone GK1.5; 250 μg/mouse) and 

anti-CD8 (clone 2.43; 250 μg/mouse) i.p. and 50 μL locally.   
   8.    Monitor graft rejection as described in Subheading “Rejection 

Monitoring.”      

      1.    Graft WT C57Bl/6 mice with either CB6F1 skin after toler-
izing the host (tolerant) or C57Bl/6 skin (syngeneic) as 
described in Subheading  3.1 .   

   2.    At Day 21, graft C57BL/6- Rag2   tm1Cgn  /J with CB6F1 donor 
skin ( see   Note 1 ). This can be done without prior DST and 
anti-CD40L treatment. Start the grafting protocol at 
Subheading  3.1 .   

   3.    At Day 33, inject the WT mice with 100 μL of a 20 μg/mL 
OVA-specifi c IgE in PBS intravenously.   

   4.    At Day 34, anesthetize the WT mice by isofl urane inhalation 
and challenge by local injection of 50 μL OVA (1 mg/mL in 
PBS).   

   5.    At Day 35, euthanize the WT mice by CO 2  inhalation.   
   6.    Collect the graft draining lymph nodes in 24-well plates con-

taining 0.5 mL of PBS ( see   Note 33 ).   
   7.    Add 0.5 mL of DNAse/Liberase solution (8 mg/mL for each; 

fi nal concentration will be 4 mg/mL).   
   8.    Cut the lymph nodes at least once to break the surrounding 

capsula.   
   9.    Incubate for 30 min in a 37 °C water bath.   
   10.    Transfer the lymph nodes and digestion cocktail to a 40 μm 

cell strainer placed on a 50 mL conical tube and dilute with 
10 mL of cold PBS.   

3.6.1  Antibody-Mediated 
Depletion of T Cells

3.6.2  Adoptive Transfer 
of Tolerance Using Total 
Lymphocytes
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   11.    Mash the lymph nodes with 1 cc syringe plunger and spin 
down at 400 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   

   12.    Completely remove the supernatant and resuspend in 1 mL of 
cold PBS. Sample 10 μL to perform a cell count.   

   13.    Fill the tube with at least 20 mL of cold PBS to wash the cells. 
Spin down at 400 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C.   

   14.    Resuspend the pellet to 10 × 10 6  cells/mL in PBS (warm to 
RT) and inject 100 μL (i.v.) into experimental mice (e.g., Day 
14 post-graft C57Bl/6.RAG2 -/-  recipient mice).   

   15.    Follow graft rejection as described in Subheading “Rejection 
Monitoring.”      

  In studies that pursue the question of whether regional loss of 
tolerance induces a global effect, the introduction of two skin 
grafts may be necessary. This is a deviation from the protocol 
described in Subheading  3.1 . In this case all mice need to be pre-
tolerized with DST and anti-CD40L, i.e., also the mice that will 
receive a syngeneic graft.

    1.    Graft WT pre-tolerized C57Bl/6 mice on the dorsal side of 
the mouse, close to the base of the tail ( see   Note 34 ).   

   2.    At Day 1, after grafting, inject (i.p.) 250 μg of anti-CD154.   
   3.    Mice that successfully engrafted will receive a second graft at 

Day 14 post grafting. This graft will be placed at the dorsal 
side, between the shoulder blades, and is transplanted as 
described in Subheadings “Donor Skin Harvest (Surgery Day 1)” 
and “Skin Grafting Surgery (Surgery Day 0).” This second 
graft will drain into the axillary and brachial lymph nodes.   

   4.    At Day 30 post grafting of the fi rst graft, degranulate the MC 
by using one of the previously discussed methods in 
Subheading  3.3  ( see   Note 35 ).   

   5.    Monitor graft rejection of the second graft as described in 
Subheading “Rejection Monitoring.”    

          1.    Graft Ly5.1 +  B6.Cg-FoxP3 tm2Tch /J mice “FoxP3-GFP mice” 
with either CB6F1 skin after tolerization (tolerant) or C57Bl/6 
skin (syngeneic) as described in Subheading  3.1 .   

   2.    At Day 14, graft C57BL/6- Rag2   tm1Cgn  /J mice with CB6F1 
skin ( see   Note 1 ). Start the grafting protocol at Subheading 
“Donor Skin Harvest (Surgery Day 1).”   

   3.    At Day 30 post grafting, degranulate the graft of the FoxP3- 
GFP mice by using one of the previously described methods 
( see  Subheading  3.3 ).   

   4.    Euthanize the mice by CO 2  and collect the draining lymph 
nodes 24 h later. Also euthanize a WT untreated mice and 
 collect the spleen.   

3.6.3  Decay 
of Tolerance After 
Local MC Degranulation

3.7  The Role 
of Treg After MC 
Degranulation

3.7.1  Adoptive Transfer 
of Tolerance Using Tregs
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   5.    Process the spleen and the lymph nodes as described in 
Subheadings “Donor Splenocyte Transfusion and Tolerance 
Induction” and “Adoptive Transfer of Tolerance Using Total 
Lymphocytes,” respectively.   

   6.    Purify the regulatory T cells by sorting for GFP + , i.e., FoxP3 + , 
cells.   

   7.    Pre-enrich the splenocytes for CD4 + CD25 −  cells using a CD4- 
negative selection (e.g., biotin selection kit, STEMCELL 
Tech.) and then stain the cells for CD4-APC and CD25-PE 
prior to sorting the CD4 + /CD25 −  T cells.   

   8.    Mix the sorted GFP +  regulatory T cells with the sorted naïve 
polyclonal T cells at different ratios.   

   9.    Transfer 1 × 10 6  mixed T cells to the pre-grafted C57Bl/6.
RAG2 -/-  by tail vein injection.   

   10.    Monitor the C57Bl/6.RAG2 -/-  for graft rejection as described 
in Subheading “Rejection Monitoring.”      

      1.    Graft mice as described in Subheading  3.1  and degranulate at 
Day 30 by using one of the described methods in 
Subheading  3.3 .   

   2.    Euthanize mice at different time points after degranulation to 
evaluate changes in the cellular composition of the graft over time.   

   3.    Collect the grafts by carefully cutting it from the back of the 
mice ( see  Subheading  3.5 ).   

   4.    Place the graft in cryo-molds containing OCT.   
   5.    Freeze the tissue by placing them on a mixture of dry ice and 

ethanol. The frozen blocks can be stored at −80 °C for up to 3 
months or continue with  step 11 .

  Alternative Freezing Protocol to Increase Cryo-protection 

   6.    Fix the grafts in 10 % normal buffered formalin for 12–24 h.   
   7.    Place the grafts in 10 % sucrose in PBS for 1 h at RT.   
   8.    Transfer the grafts to 20 % sucrose in PBS for 1 h at RT.   
   9.    Transfer the grafts to 30 % sucrose in PBS. Leave the graft in 

30 % sucrose until they sink to the bottom of the tube or store 
them at 4 °C overnight.   

   10.    Place the graft in OCT containing cryo-molds and freeze them 
on a dry ice/ethanol mixture. The blocks can be stored at 
−80 °C for up to 3 months or continue with  step 11 .   

   11.    Cut the blocks on a cryostat at 8 μm thickness and collect the 
sections on Superfrost slides. This will allow for analysis on 
conventional fl uorescent microscopes as well as confocal 
 microscopy. In the case that confocal microscopy will be used, 
the thickness of the cuts can be increased.   

3.7.2  Quantifying Tregs 
in the Skin Graft by 
Fluorescent Microscopy
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   12.    Fix the tissue by placing them in a 1:1 acetone:methanol mix-
ture for 7 min at RT.   

   13.    Wash twice in PBS at RT (5 min each wash).   
   14.    Place the slides in a humidifi ed chamber.   
   15.    To block non-specifi c binding, incubate the slides with 10 % 

serum ( see   Note 6 ).   
   16.    Flick off the blocking buffer and apply the primary antibody 

mix containing anti-FoxP3 and anti-CD4. Incubate overnight 
at 4 °C.   

   17.    Wash stringently with PBS: minimum of three times on a 
shaker (30 min each).   

   18.    Apply the secondary antibody if required and incubate for 
4–6 h at RT.   

   19.    Wash stringently with PBS: minimum of three times on a 
shaker (30 min each).   

   20.    Add either Hoechst 33342 or DAPI to stain the nuclei. 
Incubate for 10 min at RT.   

   21.    Wash three times in PBS (5 min each wash).   
   22.    Mount with a cover slip using an aqueous mounting media, 

preferably one that protects the fl uorescence.   
   23.    After the slides have dried, seal the edges of the cover slip with 

nail polish.   
   24.    Scan and photograph the skin grafts and count the number of 

FoxP3 + CD4 +  T cells and express as number of cells per surface 
area of the graft tissue.    

            1.    Graft mice as described in Subheading  3.1  and degranulate at 
Day 30 by using one of the described methods in 
Subheading  3.3 .   

   2.    Euthanize mice at different time points after degranulation to 
evaluate changes in the cellular composition of the graft over 
time.   

   3.    Collect the grafts by carefully cutting grafted skin from the 
back of the mice ( see  Subheading  3.5 ).   

   4.    Mince with straight scissors in a 24-well plate.   
   5.    Spin down at 400 ×  g  for 10 min at RT.   
   6.    Remove the supernatant carefully since the pellet dislodges 

easily.   
   7.    Add digestion cocktail and incubate for 45 min at 37 °C (water 

bath).   
   8.    Transfer to 40 m cell strainer placed atop a 50 mL tube and 

press and rinse cells through the strainer.   

3.7.3  Enumerating 
Graft-Infi ltrating Tregs by 
Flow Cytometry
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   9.    Neutralize the pellet with excess of ice-cold HBSS containing 
10 % FBS.   

   10.    Spin down at 400 ×  g  for 10 min at 4 °C ( see   Note 10 ).   
   11.    Resuspend the pellet in 3 mL of PBS at RT.   
   12.    Prepare 38 % Percoll in PBS by fi rst adding 1/10th of a vol-

ume of 10× PBS to the Percoll (100 %) and further dilute the 
resulting 90 % Percoll with 1× PBS. Add 4 mL 38 % Percoll to 
a 15 mL conical polystyrene tube for each graft.  Important: 
Percoll should be at RT before use .   

   13.    Carefully layer the cell suspension on top of the Percoll and 
spin down for 30 min without brake.   

   14.    Remove the interphase fi rst with a transfer pipette in order to 
minimize the chance of contaminating the pellet.   

   15.    Pipette off and discard the remaining solution.   
   16.    Add at least 10 mL of cold PBS (4 °C) to the pellet.   
   17.    Spin down at 400 ×  g  for 10 min at 4 °C.   
   18.    Resuspend the pellet in 200 μL and take a small aliquot for 

cell counts.   
   19.    Stain the cells for CD4-APC and CD25-PE for 30 min in the 

dark on ice.   
   20.    Wash with PBS (4 °C) and spin down (5 min at 400 ×  g  at 4 °C).   
   21.    Resuspend the pellet in Fix/Perm solution and incubate for 

30 min in the dark on ice.   
   22.    Wash twice with permeabilization buffer (10 min each at 4 °C 

in the dark).   
   23.    Block with 100 μL of anti-CD16/32 antibody in permeabili-

zation buffer for 15 min at 4 °C in the dark.   
   24.    Add the anti-FoxP3-FITC antibody (2× concentrated anti-

body solution in permeabilization buffer). Incubate for 30 min 
at 4 °C in the dark.   

   25.    Wash 2× with permeabilization buffer and then spin down 
(400 ×  g  for 5 min at 4 °C).   

   26.    Wash once with FACS buffer (4 °C) and spin down (400 ×  g  
for 5 min at 4 °C).   

   27.    Resuspend the cells in FACS buffer and analyze for 
CD4 + CD25 + FoxP3 +  cells within the lymphocyte gate by fl ow 
cytometry ( see   Note 36 ).      

    Harvest Graft-Associated Tregs 

   1.    Graft tolerized Ly5.1 +  B6.Cg-FoxP3 tm2Tch /J mice with either 
CB6F1 skin or C57Bl/6 skin (syngeneic) as described in 
Subheading  3.1  ( see   Notes 1  and  6 ).   

3.7.4  Ex Vivo Analysis 
of Treg Function
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   2.    Degranulate the mast cells at Day 30 by using any method 
described in Subheading  3.3 .   

   3.    Collect the draining lymph nodes at different time points after 
degranulation and process as described in Subheading 
“Adoptive Transfer of Tolerance Using Total Lymphocytes” 
( see   Note 33 ).   

   4.    Isolate the regulatory T cells by sorting for the GFP + , i.e., 
FoxP3 + , cells.    

  Prepare Naïve CFSE-Labeled Splenic T Cells 

   5.    For each time point, sacrifi ce a WT Ly5.2 +  mouse ( see   Note 8 ) 
and purify the naïve splenic T cells as described in    Subheading 
3.7.1.   

   6.    Label the naïve T cells by adding a 50 μL of 5 μM CFSE solu-
tion in PBS.   

   7.    Incubate for 7 min in a 37 °C incubator.   
   8.    Add 1 mL of 100 % FBS to bind the residual CFSE and let it 

stand for 5 min at RT. Add 9 mL of PBS and spin down at 
400 ×  g  for 5 min. The pellet should have a yellowish color.    

  Prepare T-Cell-Depleted Splenocytes 

   9.    For each time point, sacrifi ce a WT Ly5.1 +  B6.SJL- Ptprc   a   
 Pep3   b  /BoyJ mouse ( see   Note 9 ) and process the spleen as 
described in Subheading “Donor Splenocyte Transfusion and 
Tolerance Induction.”   

   10.    Remove the T cells by CD3-positive selection using MACS 
separation column (follow manufacturer’s protocol). Collect 
the fl ow through and repeat the selection with a new column. 
Check the fl ow through for the presence of CD3 +  cells by fl ow 
cytometry.   

   11.    Irradiate (3,000 rad (30 Gy)) the T-cell-depleted splenocytes.    

  Set Up the Treg Suppressor Assay 

   12.    Plate 5 × 10 4  irradiated splenocytes per well in a round bottom 
96-well plate.   

   13.    Spin down splenocytes in plate (400 ×  g  for 5 min) and aspirate 
the supernatant.   

   14.    Add 50 μL TCM containing 5 × 10 4  CFSE-labeled Ly5.2 +  
naïve T cells to the culture and resuspend.   

   15.    Add 50 μL TCM containing Ly5.1 +  regulatory T cells at dif-
ferent ratios to the wells and resuspend ( see   Note 37 ).   

   16.    Place the plate in a 37 °C incubator with 5 % CO 2 .  
 After 3 days analyze the Ly5.2 + CD4 +  cells for CSFE dilu-

tion as measure of suppression/proliferation ( see   Note 38 ).    
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4        Notes 

     1.    These mice are the fi rst-generation offspring of Balb/
C × C57Bl/6 breeding pairs.   

   2.    B6.Cg- Kit   W - sh  /H N ihrJaeBsmJ (JAX Stock#005051). By using 
B6.Cg-Kit W-sh  mice, the role of MCs or MC products can be 
confi rmed by reconstituting these mice. The method is 
described in Subheading “Reconstitution of B6.Cg-KitW-sh 
Mice.”   

   3.    It is important to use this type of Petri dish since not all plastics 
give the same growth pattern and fi nal yield. If contamination 
of cultures is a problem, 25 cm 2  vented tissue culture fl asks 
(Corning 430639) can be used instead of dishes. Please note 
that BMMC grow more slowly in these fl asks.   

   4.    Instead of OVA-specifi c IgE, any other IgE/allergen combina-
tion can be used but the quantities of the IgE and OVA may 
require specifi c optimization. In our studies we also used TNP 
(trinitrophenol)-specifi c IgE (clone A3B1; 100 μL of a 50 μg/
mL solution) with nitrophenol (NP)-conjugated allergens 
NP 17 -OVA or NP 23 -BSA. Challenge with 50 μL intragraft 
injection of a 400 μg/mL solution in PBS. It is important to 
know that there is cross-reactivity between this clone and the 
hapten NP.   

   5.    C57BL/6- Rag2   tm1Cgn  /J (JAX Stock#008309).   
   6.    B6.Cg-FoxP3 tm2Tch /J (JAX Stock#006772).   
   7.    When using only directly conjugated antibodies, any serum 

will provide reduction of background staining. However, when 
using secondary antibodies, the serum should ideally match 
the host species of the secondary antibody.   

   8.    Ly5.2/CD45.2 is a B-cell antigen present on C57Bl/6 mice, 
among other congenic strains. Currently, the designation of 
this antigen has been changed to Ptprc b .   

   9.    B6.SJL- Ptprc   a    Pep3   b  /BoyJ is a congenic strain carrying the 
Ly5.1/CD45.1/ Ptprc a  B-cell antigen.   

   10.    For DST, one spleen of the donor mouse is used to tolerize 
one recipient mouse.   

   11.    The induction of tolerance by blocking CD40L is based on the 
suppression of alloreactive T cells and the induction of allograft-
specifi c regulatory T cells (reviewed in ref.  8 ).   

   12.    Initially grafting might take up to 20–30 min per mouse, but 
with practice around six mice per hour can be achieved.   

   13.    Although skin grafts can be collected on the day of transplanta-
tion, the donor tail skin has a tendency to roll up making it 
hard to suture. Moreover, it induces additional tension on the 
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corners of the graft and is thus likely to result in tearing at the 
point of needle entry. Keeping the grafts overnight on PBS- soaked 
gauze at 4 °C in the dark will prevent the skin from rolling.   

   14.    The surgery is performed according to the “Aseptic Non- 
Touch Technique” or “Sterile-Tip Technique.” With this 
method, the hands never touch the incision or sterile fi eld; 
only the instrument tips enter the surgical fi eld.   

   15.    Due to the rapid cooling of anesthetized mice, it is advised to 
perform the surgery on a heat pad for beginning surgeons.   

   16.    During the fi rst week following surgery, we have observed that 
both the use of fabric and plastic Band-Aids can lead to the 
mice getting their teeth stuck in the Band-Aid. Putting an 
extra layer of autoclave tape over the Band-Aid can reduce the 
incidence of this happening. When mice get stuck, carefully cut 
the Band-Aid to free them. If needed, replace the Band-Aid 
with a new one.   

   17.    Scoring the grafts for rejection is rather subjective and should 
preferably be done by two independent observers.   

   18.    You are deliberately removing the adherent cells. During the 
fi rst 3 weeks of culture, it is expected that there will be some 
cell death, but mast cell progenitors will continue to differenti-
ate and grow. As the cultures continue and you no longer have 
growth of adherent cells, the plates can be reused with just a 
media change.   

   19.    It is advised to draw up the cells into the syringe without the 
needle attached to prevent cell death due to sheer stress.   

   20.    In order to inject around the same location, a square can be 
drawn with a permanent marker at the spot where the graft will 
be introduced. To increase success rate of reconstitution, injec-
tion of the BMMC can be repeated once a week for an 
additional two times. This means maintaining the original cul-
tures for two more weeks.   

   21.    In order to increase the yield of cell recovery (or if digestion 
was not complete), the digestion, straining, and neutralization 
steps can be repeated with the tissue remaining in the cell 
strainer. Tubes of the same mouse can be pooled afterwards.   

   22.    A dump (exclusion) gate can be included during fl ow cytomet-
ric analysis or sorting using murine anti-CD4, anti-CD11b, 
and anti-CD11c antibodies coupled to an appropriate 
fl uorochrome.   

   23.    Reduced numbers of total mast cells in locally reconstituted 
mice can be expected when compared to WT controls. Mice 
should be excluded when no CD117 + /FcεRI +  cells are detected 
(i.e., unsuccessful reconstitution). Expect around 20 % of the 
mice to be excluded at the end of the experiment and thus 
adjust the initial number of mice to cover this loss.   
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   24.    The mice should be immobilized but refl exes can still be there. 
Using mice at Day 10 or earlier is required when acute rejection 
controls (allogeneic graft without prior tolerization) are 
needed. For effects of degranulation at later time points, this 
group should not be included.   

   25.    We have found that cromolyn sodium salt solution is best given 
in two injections of 50 μL each on opposing sides of the graft.   

   26.    IgE ELISA requires about 100 μL of blood yielding about 
40 μL of serum which can be obtained by either tail vein or 
cheek bleed of live mice. This is enough to have duplicate wells 
with a minimum dilution of 2.5 times (50 μL end volume/
well). Both total and OVA-specifi c IgE ELISA kits are available 
from various vendors.   

   27.    Due to the nature of the solvent, the FITC will spread over the 
graft and enter the skin. For a 0.25 mm 2  graft, 8 μL FITC 
paint will lead to minimal spillover to the surrounding tissue.   

   28.    Application of FITC should not be repeated since FITC 
induces an IgE-mediated contact allergy. Reintroducing FITC 
to the graft will induce degranulation of the graft resident MCs 
and subsequent rejection.   

   29.    Aliquot size will depend on further analysis but for standard 
ELISA 50 μL aliquot will suffi ce, whereas for Luminex analysis 
200 μL aliquots are recommended.   

   30.    Some cytokines are very unstable (e.g., IL1β) and we recom-
mend analyzing culture supernatants for these on the same day 
of collection.   

   31.    The protocols described for the studies on MC and T cells all 
use a passive immunization. However, active immunization as 
well as chemical degranulation can be used ( see  Subheading  3.3  
for methods).   

   32.    This late time point is to ensure tolerance is established.   
   33.    Both axillary and brachial lymph nodes can be pooled and thus 

in total you can collect four draining lymph nodes from one 
mouse.   

   34.    This location will drain to the inguinal lymph nodes. As such, 
the graft should be placed as close to the tail as possible. Extra 
mice should be grafted since grafts in this location are prone to 
be ripped off by the mice. Single mouse housing is recom-
mended to increase success rate.   

   35.    To control for potential systemic distribution of the antigen 
used to degranulate, one cohort of mice should fi rst receive a 
syngeneic graft followed by a second CB6F1 graft. If there is 
undesired systemic distribution, the second graft will reject 
and the dosing of the degranulating agent (compound 40/80 
or OVA) should be lowered.   

Mast Cells in Peripheral Tolerance
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   36.    Alternatively, the B6.Cg-FoxP3 tm2Tch /J mice can be used as 
recipient. In this case, intracellular staining for FoxP3 is not 
required resulting in higher yields and more accurate numbers 
of graft-derived regulatory T cells.   

   37.    Functional regulatory T cells will fully suppression prolifera-
tion of the naïve T cells at a 2:1 ratio of regulatory T cell to 
naïve T cell.   

   38.    Each peak will present one division and in the absence of regu-
latory T cells a maximum of seven peaks can be observed.         
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    Chapter 29   

 The Function of Mast Cells in Autoimmune 
Glomerulonephritis 

           Renato     C.     Monteiro     ,     Walid     Beghdadi    ,     Lydia     Celia     Madjene    , 
    Maguelonne     Pons    ,     Michel     Peuchmaur    , and     Ulrich     Blank     

   Abstract 

   Immune-mediated glomerulonephritis is caused by deposition of immune complexes on the glomerular 
basement membrane or of autoantibodies directed against the glomerular basement membrane. Depositions 
lead to an infl ammatory response that can ultimately destroy renal function and lead to chronic kidney 
disease. However, the pathological processes leading to the development of renal injury and disease 
progression remain poorly understood. To investigate the mechanisms of disease development in 
glomerulonephritis various animal models have been developed, which include as the most popular one 
the induction of glomerulonephritis by the injection of heterologous antibodies directed to the glomerular 
basement membrane. The role of mast cells and mast cell-derived mediators has been evaluated in these 
models. In this chapter we describe the methods that allow to set up and study the disease parameters of 
immune- mediated glomerulonephritis development.  

  Key words     Glomerulonephritis  ,   Kidney  ,   Mast cell  ,   Renal injury  ,   Mast cell protease  

1      Introduction 

 Immune-mediated glomerulonephritis (GN) can be induced by 
autoantibodies reacting with glomerular antigens or by the depo-
sition of (“structurally altered”) circulating antibodies or antibody 
complexes [ 1 ]. Renal injury has been found to involve activation of 
complement as well as of Fc receptors on infl ammatory cells lead-
ing to the development of proteinuria and infl ammatory responses 
with leukocyte infiltration [ 2 ,  3 ]. Disease progression then 
promotes formation of crescents, glomerulosclerosis, interstitial 
infl ammation and fi brosis, and loss of renal function. However, the 
pathological processes leading to the development of renal injury 
and disease progression still remain poorly understood. 

 To better understand the mechanism of immune-mediated 
glomerulonephritis experimental animal models have been developed 
and characterized starting during the 1930s with the groundbreaking 
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work of Masugi [ 4 ,  5 ]. His model was based on the injection of 
antibodies directed to the glomerular basement membrane inducing 
anti-GBM GN, sometimes also called Masugi nephritis [ 6 ]. Two 
distinct experimental models for anti-GBM disease have been used 
routinely [ 6 ,  7 ]. The fi rst consists in the injection of heterologous 
anti-GBM antibodies without preimmunization. The disease 
develops slowly with an initial heterologous phase leading to renal 
injury, which is mediated by neutrophils followed by an autologous 
phase characterized by the development of host antibodies to the 
injected anti-GBM. The latter involves the action of macrophages 
and T cells. However, large amounts of antibodies are required to 
induce disease. The second consists in an accelerated model in 
which mice are fi rst preimmunized with heterologous IgG in the 
presence of complete Freund’s adjuvant followed by the injection 
of anti-GBM antibodies leading to a more rapid development of 
the autologous effector phase. Early experimental studies have 
mainly used rat models, although recently mouse models with 
genetic defi ciency have been increasingly used to dissect the under-
lying mechanisms and pathological features of anti-GBM disease. 
It should be noted that in mice disease development largely 
depends on the mouse strain with commonly used C57Bl/6 and 
Balb/c strains being less susceptible than for example 129/svJ or 
DBA/1 J. However, some of the strains, like C57Bl/6, may 
become susceptible to immune nephritis if the dosage of the 
administered anti-GBM sera is increased [ 8 ,  9 ]. 

 We have applied the anti-GBM glomerulonephritis model to 
test the involvement of mast cells and the mast cell produced 
mediator mouse mast cell protease-4 (mMCP-4) in the develop-
ment of disease. These investigations have shown that mast cell-
defi cient W/W v  mice showed increased susceptibility to the 
development of glomerulonephritis due to the absence of repair 
and remodeling functions [ 10 ]. Another group reported similarly 
a protective effect of mast cells that was explained by their capacity 
to reduce infl ux of pathogenic T cells and macrophages by affect-
ing the absence of a mast cell coordinated action on regulatory T 
cells [ 11 ]. Surprisingly, a third study using a non-accelerated model 
reported an aggravating role of mast cells in disease development 
by enhancing glomerular expression of adhesion molecules and 
promotion of T H 1-dependent effector mechanisms [ 12 ]. Although 
these studies arrived at somewhat different conclusions they may 
actually reveal the delicate balance of the infl ammatory reactions 
coordinated by mast cells in a given pathological context that can 
depend on many additional parameters such as the kinetics of 
disease development [ 7 ]. In agreement with this notion we found 
that examination of a single mediator, the mMCP-4 chymase, 
rather showed a deleterious effect, which at least partly depended 
on the capacity of this protease to increase glomerular expression 
of disease-promoting Ang II [ 13 ]. In the following we provide a 
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description of the methods used to analyze glomerulonephritis in 
mast cell-defi cient mice by focusing on those particularly relevant 
to the model.  

2    Materials 

      1.    WBB6F 1/J -Kit W /Kit W-v  mast cell-defi cient mice ( see   Note 1 ).   
   2.    mMCP-4 knockout (C57Bl/6-congeneic).   
   3.    C57Bl/6 J mice.      

      1.    Kidney glomeruli isolated from Wistar rats ( see   Note 2 ).   
   2.    Rabbit anti-GBM serum ( see   Note 3 ).      

      1.    Scissors, scalpel, glass beaker.   
   2.    Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).   
   3.    5 and 50 cc syringes.   
   4.    Needles (25G × 7 mm).   
   5.    0.22 μm fi lters.   
   6.    Petri dishes.   
   7.    50 ml sterile conical tubes (polypropylene).   
   8.    Stainless steel mesh sieves 60 (pore size 250 μm), 100 (pore 

size 100 μm), and 200 (pore size 75 μm).   
   9.    Collecting stainless steel trays.   
   10.    Sonicator.      

      1.    Antibodies:
   (a)    Goat anti-rabbit IgG-FITC (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
  (b)    Goat anti-mouse IgG-FITC (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
  (c)    Goat anti-rat IgG FITC (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
  (d)    Donkey anti-guinea-pig-Rhodamine (Jackson Immuno-

research).   
  (e)    Donkey anti-goat-FITC (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
  (f)    Anti-fi brin-FITC (Nordic Immunological Laboratories).   
  (g)    Anti-CD11b (Mac1) (AbD Serotec).   
  (h)    L3T4 rat anti-CD4 (Southern Biotechnology Associates).   
  (i)    Goat-anti-type I collagen (Southern Biotechnology Associates).   
  (j)    Guinea-pig anti-angiotensin II (Peninsula laboratories).       

   2.    Superfrost Plus microscope slides.   
   3.    Acetone (−20 °C).   
   4.    PBS-Tween 20: PBS containing 0.1 % Tween-20.   

2.1  Mouse Strains

2.2  Nephrotoxic 
Serum

2.3  Purifi cation 
of Rat Glomeruli 
for Immunization 
of Rabbits

2.4  Immuno-
fl uorescence Analysis

Mast Cells in Glomerulonephritis
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   5.    PBS-5 % BSA: PBS containing 5 % bovine serum albumin (BSA).   
   6.    Fluorescence microscope.      

      1.    96-Well ELISA plates.   
   2.    Rabbit IgG (Southern Biotechnologies Associates).   
   3.    F(ab′)2 goat anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
   4.    Biotinylated donkey-anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
   5.    Biotinylated donkey-anti-mouse IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch).   
   6.    Streptavidin-HRP (Southern Biotechnologies Associates).   
   7.    3,3′,5,5′-Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate solution 

(Interchim).   
   8.    1 N hydrochloric acid (HCl).   
   9.    PBS-1 % BSA: PBS containing 1 % BSA.   
   10.    ELISA plate reader.   
   11.    Thickness gage (Mitutoyo).       

3    Methods 

      1.    Euthanize ~10 rats with intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of 
pentobarbital (120 mg/kg).   

   2.    Spray fur of the abdomen thoroughly with alcohol to disinfect.   
   3.    Open abdomen and collect kidneys. Decapsulate kidneys and 

immediately place in ice-cold PBS.   
   4.    Dissect kidneys under the culture hood. Collect the outer cor-

tex layers containing the glomeruli (distinguishable from the 
medulla by their lighter color).   

   5.    Cut the cortex layers into small slices with a scalpel and then 
transfer them into ice-cold sterile PBS.   

   6.    Force cortex slices with the bulb of a syringe through three 
successive sieves with decreasing pore sizes (250 μm → 100 μm 
→ 75 μm) ( see   Note 4 ).   

   7.    Collect the material that emerges through the fi rst sieve into 
ice-cold PBS in a receiving pan containing ice.   

   8.    Shake the sieved material gently and then pour on top of the 
second mesh sieve.   

   9.    Collect the fl ow through as before and push through the 
third sieve.   

   10.    Wash the third sieve extensively with ice-cold PBS ( see   Note 4 ). 
This time, discard the fl ow through and keep the captured 
material.   

   11.    Invert the third mesh and place in a new Petri dish. Using a 
syringe, rinse the mesh three times with 10 ml PBS.   

2.5  Evaluation 
of Cellular 
and Humoral Immune 
Responses to Injected 
Rabbit Anti-GBM 
Antibodies

3.1  Generation 
of Nephrotoxic 
Anti-GBM 
Rabbit Serum
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   12.    Pass the collected material through a 25G × 7 mm needle and 
transfer into a 50 ml conical polypropylene tube.   

   13.    Centrifuge the cells for 10 min at 1,800 ×  g . Aspirate the PBS 
and retain the cell pellet.   

   14.    Resuspend the pellet in 3 ml PBS.   
   15.    Examine the purifi ed glomeruli under a light microscope to 

evaluate contamination with tubular fractions (Fig.  1a ).
       16.    Break the glomeruli by sonication (80 W, two bursts of 30 s 

each) (Branson Ultrasonic processor 750 W, Sigma Aldrich).   
   17.    Centrifuge for 20 min at 1,800 ×  g  and discard the supernatant. 

Wash twice with PBS.   
   18.    Resuspend the pellet in 3 ml PBS. Store aliquots (50 μl) at 

−80 °C.   
   19.    Use aliquots (50 μl or ~300 μg) to immunize rabbits to gen-

erate nephrotoxic serum (using classical immunization proto-
cols with complete Freund’s adjuvant).      

      1.    An accelerated model of anti-GBM glomerulonephritis is 
described below.   

   2.    Day −5: Pre-immunize male mice using purifi ed normal rabbit 
IgG (Southern Biotechnology Associates). Inject 0.5 mg IgG per 
20 g body weight emulsifi ed in complete Freund’s adjuvant.   

   3.    Day 0: Administer nephrotoxic serum through the tail vein at a 
dose of 50–200 μl per 20 g body weight ( see   Note 5 ). Routinely, 
normal rabbit serum is used as a control ( see   Note 6 ).   

3.2  Induction 
of Anti-GBM 
Glomerulonephritis

  Fig. 1    Evaluation of purifi ed glomeruli and anti-GBM serum. ( a ) Light microscopic picture of purifi ed glomeruli 
from rat kidneys retained on mesh 200. ( b ) Binding of produced rabbit anti-GBM antiserum to mouse glom-
eruli. Mice were injected i.v. with 200 μl of anti-GBM antiserum. After 3 days, mice were sacrifi ced and frozen 
kidney sections were examined for the presence of anti-GBM antibodies using anti-rabbit IgG- FITC. Objective 
magnifi cation 20×       
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   4.    Except for mortality studies, mice are sacrifi ced at day 3 to 
evaluate early changes and at day 14 to evaluate late changes.   

   5.    Euthanize mice by anesthetic overdose.   
   6.    For optimal histological staining and to avoid contamination 

by blood cells perfuse anesthetized mice according to estab-
lished protocols.   

   7.    Examine a minimum of three to six mice per experimental group.      

      1.    Evaluate proteinuria, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and blood 
creatinine levels in experimental glomerulonephritis models.   

   2.    Collect spot samples of urine on day 0 before the induction of 
anti-GBM glomerulonephritis, day 3 (to evaluate early 
changes), day 9 or 10, and day 14 before sacrifi ce (to evaluate 
late changes).   

   3.    Alternatively, place mice into metabolic cages to determine 
24-h proteinuria.   

   4.    Collect blood samples at day 14 before sacrifi ce.   
   5.    Proteinuria, BUN, and blood and urinary creatinine concen-

trations are determined using commercially available kits 
(Olympus Diagnostica) and an AU400 Autoanalyzer (Olympus 
Diagnostica) ( see   Note 7 ).   

   6.    Urinary protein is normalized to the urinary creatinine and 
expressed as urinary protein per creatinine [ 13 ] ( see   Notes 8  
and  9 ).      

      1.    After perfusion, some portions of the kidney (usually one half 
cut longitudinally) are immediately frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT 
compound for immunohistochemical analysis.   

   2.    For the remaining kidneys, decapsulate and fi x (both capsules 
and kidneys) in 10 % formalin and embed in paraffi n.   

   3.    Stain paraffi n-embedded sections with periodic acid Schiff ’s 
(PAS reagent), Masson Trichrome (Fig.  2 ), as well as toluidine 
blue staining to enumerate mast cells.

       4.    Evaluate the pathological features of kidney sections in a 
blinded fashion. Score glomerular deposits and intracapillary 
cellular proliferation [ 10 ,  13 ]. Evaluate interstitial infi ltration, 
fi brosis, and tubular necrosis. All determinations are ranked 
using a semiquantitative score of 1–4 as described [ 10 ,  13 ].      

  Pathological parameters of anti-GBM kidneys, such as glomerular 
deposited rabbit anti-GBM IgG (Fig.  1b ), mouse anti-rabbit IgG 
(during the autologous phase), fi brin, angiotensin, as well as glo-
merular and interstitial type I collagen, are assessed by immuno-
fl uorescence using frozen kidney sections. Kidney cryosections of 
mice injected with normal mice serum are used as a control.

3.3  Assessment 
of Renal Function

3.4  Histological 
Assessment 
of Glomerulonephritis

3.5  Immuno-
fl uorescence Staining 
of Frozen Kidney 
Sections
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    1.    Cut decapsulated kidneys in half longitudinally and embed in 
OCT. Freeze in liquid nitrogen. Blocks can be kept at −80 °C 
for long-term storage.   

   2.    Mount kidney cryosections (5 μm) on Superfrost Plus slides. 
Fix in ice-cold acetone. Fixed cryosections can be kept at 
−80 °C for long-term storage.   

   3.    When ready to stain, allow frozen sections to come to RT in a 
humidifi ed chamber.   

   4.    Rinse sections with PBS-Tween 20 and then block by incuba-
tion in PBS-5 % BSA for 20 min.   

   5.    After rinsing with PBS-Tween 20, incubate tissue sections with 
primary antibody for 2 h at RT or overnight at 4 °C. Optimal 
antibody concentration is usually in the range of 1–10 μg/ml 
in PBS-1 % BSA.   

   6.    After rinsing with PBS-Tween 20, sections are incubated with 
fl uorescent secondary antibody. Optimal antibody concentra-
tion is usually in the range of 5–10 μg/ml in PBS-1 % BSA.   

   7.    At this step and in subsequent steps, protect slides from light 
by covering slides with aluminum foil.   

   8.    Slides are examined with a fl uorescence microscope using 
appropriate fi lters.   

   9.    Finally, quantitative analysis of images is performed on a mini-
mum of 30 high-powered fi elds (hpf) using NIH ImageJ 
software.      

  Fig. 2    Evaluation of glomerulonephritis by renal histology. Micrographs taken after light microscopic examina-
tion of Massons Trichrome-stained kidney section from WBB6F 1/J -Kit W /Kit W-v  (W/W v ) ( left panel ) and wild-type 
+/+ ( right panel ) subjected to anti-GBM glomerulonephritis and sacrifi ced at day 3. The micrographs show the 
heavy deposits that become apparent in mast cell-defi cient W/W v  mice. Objective magnifi cation 63×       
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      1.    Evaluate the concentration of injected rabbit anti-GBM 
antibodies by ELISA ( see   Note 11 ).   

   2.    Coat 96-well plates overnight at 4 °C with 1 μg/ml F(ab′)2 
goat anti-rabbit IgG in PBS (100 μl/well).   

   3.    After washing in PBS, block wells with PBS-BSA for 1 h at 
room temperature (RT).   

   4.    To generate a standard curve, incubate wells with defi ned 
concentrations of rabbit IgG (concentration range is deter-
mined empirically in preliminary experiments) in PBS-1 % BSA 
for 1 h at RT.   

   5.    In parallel, add mouse serum samples to test wells (dilution 
range 1/100 to 1/10,000). Incubate for 1 h at RT.   

   6.    After washing biotinylated donkey-anti-rabbit IgG (1/100) is 
added 2 h before the addition of streptavidin-HRP (1/200) 
for 20 min at RT.   

   7.    After a fi nal washing step develop the ELISA by adding 150 μl 
TMB substrate solution.   

   8.    Stop the reaction with 50 μl 1 N HCl.   
   9.    Determine the OD 450  of each well using an ELISA plate reader. 

The concentration of rabbit IgG in mouse serum is interpo-
lated from the standard curve ( see   Note 10 ).   

   10.    To detect mouse-anti-rabbit IgG that develops in the autolo-
gous phase, 96-well plates were coated overnight at 4 °C with 
rabbit IgG at 1 μg/ml.   

   11.    Block plates with PBS-1 % BSA. Wash once with PBS.   
   12.    Incubate with mouse serum samples (100 μl/well) diluted in 

PBS-1 % BSA (dilutions evaluated empirically, range of 1/200 
to 1/1,000) for 1 h at RT. Wash plates with PBS-1 % BSA.   

   13.    Add biotinylated donkey-anti-mouse IgG and incubate for 2 h 
at RT. Wash once with PBS-1 % BSA.   

   14.    Add streptavidin-HRP (1/200) and then substrate as above.   
   15.    Determine OD 450  values with an ELISA plate reader.      

      1.    Challenge mice 13 days after induction of anti-GBM glomeru-
lonephritis by injecting 250 μg purifi ed normal rabbit IgG or 
control mouse IgG into the right and left hind footpad, respec-
tively ( see   Note 12 ).   

   2.    After 24 h, measure swelling of right and left footpads using a 
thickness gauge.   

   3.    The magnitude of the hypersensitivity reaction is the difference 
in the swelling response between the right and left footpads.       

3.6  Evaluation 
of Cellular 
and Humoral Immune 
Responses to Injected 
Rabbit Anti-GBM 
Antibodies

3.7  Dermal Delayed- 
Type Hypersensitivity 
Responses to Rabbit 
IgG
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4    Notes 

     1.    Mast cell-defi cient mice were bred by mating WB/Re-kitW/+ 
and C57BL6/kitW v /+F1 hybrids to obtain mast cell-defi cient 
WBB6F 1/J -Kit W /Kit W-v  (W/W v ) and wild-type +/+littermates 
identifi ed by coat color (W/W v  white; +/+black). Previously 
generated mMCP-4 knockout mice [ 14 ] in the C57BL/6J 
background were provided by G. Pejler (Uppsala) and C57/
BL/6J mice were used as controls. Mice were housed under 
strictly controlled pathogen-free conditions at the mouse facil-
ities of IFR02 at the Bichat Medical School. Male mice were 
used between 8 and 12 weeks of age.   

   2.    Inbred male Wistar rats (Charles River, France) weighing 100–
150 g were used for the preparation of glomeruli from kidneys. 
Rats were housed under strictly controlled pathogen- free con-
ditions at the mouse facilities of IFR02 at the Bichat Medical 
School.   

   3.    Several sources of rabbit anti-GBM antibody (nephrotoxic 
serum) have been used for our studies. For initial studies anti- 
GBM was provided from Tanabe Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). We 
also produced our own anti-GBM by immunizing rabbits with 
preparation of glomeruli from rats. A commercial sheep anti-
rat glomeruli (GBM) serum can also be purchased from 
Probetex Inc (San Antonio, Texas 78229-6020, USA) for the 
induction of non-accelerated anti-GBM GN. However, at 
present we have not tested the potential of this antiserum to 
induce disease in mice.   

   4.    The large tubular fragments are retained on the fi rst two sieve 
while cells and smaller debris pass through the last sieve. Intact 
glomeruli are retained on the third mesh (75 μm) sieve.   

   5.    The antibody dose depends on the individual anti-GBM anti-
serum and needs to be established in pilot experiments; as 
mentioned above we also noted strain differences as for exam-
ple in our hands WBB6F 1  +/+mice showed higher sensitivity 
as compared to C57BL/6 mice.   

   6.    Normal (pre-immune) rabbit serum does not induce any 
apparent renal glomerular disease.   

   7.    All determinations are outsourced to biochemical technologi-
cal platform at the IFR02 at the Bichat Medical School.   

   8.    The latter ratio is unaffected by urine volume and concentra-
tion and usually correlates well with 24-h urine sampling in 
metabolic cages.   

   9.    High urinary creatinine indicates renal damage.   

Mast Cells in Glomerulonephritis
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   10.    We noticed that levels were higher during the early heterologous 
phase as compared to the late autologous phase due to catabolism 
of the exogenous antibody.   

   11.    This assures that equivalent amounts of antibody have been 
injected.   

   12.    Besides humoral immunity cell-mediated immunity has also 
been implicated in glomerulonephritis development [ 15 ] and 
can be evaluated by measurement of DTH responses.         
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    Chapter 30   

 A Mouse Model of Atopic Dermatitis 

           Yuko     Kawakami     and     Toshiaki     Kawakami      

   Abstract 

   Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic or chronically relapsing, pruritic infl ammatory skin disease. The incidence 
of AD has dramatically increased for the past three decades in industrialized countries. We established a 
highly effi cient method to induce AD-like skin lesions using repeated epicutaneous treatments with house 
dust mite allergen and staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB). The dermatitis-induced mice showed increased 
serum IgE levels that were similar to human AD patients and also treatable with dexamethasone. This 
mouse AD model has been used in a vaccinia virus infection study. It will also be useful to study pathogenic 
processes of AD and to evaluate the effi cacy of a drug candidate. In this chapter, we describe the detailed 
method that can induce AD-like skin infl ammation in multiple mouse strains.  

  Key words     Atopic dermatitis  ,   Mouse model  ,   Staphylococcal enterotoxin B  ,   House dust mite  ,   NC/Nga  , 
  C57BL/6  ,   BALB/c  

1      Introduction 

 The incidence of allergic diseases such as asthma and atopic dermatitis 
(AD) has been dramatically increasing in industrialized countries 
for the past three decades. AD is a chronic or chronically relapsing, 
pruritic infl ammatory skin disease [ 1 ,  2 ]. Skin lesions infi ltrated by 
T cells, eosinophils, mast cells, and other cells imply underlying 
complex immune dysfunctions. The etiology of this disease is 
multifactorial, and involves complex interactions between genetic 
and environmental factors. The skin in a pre-AD state has been 
postulated to have hypersensitivity to environmental triggers, 
resulting from a defective skin barrier that allows the penetration of 
allergens and microbial pathogens [ 3 ]. The acute phase of AD is 
characterized by eczematous skin lesions with an infi ltration of 
Th2 cells. The chronic phase is characterized by lichenifi cation of 
skin and an infi ltration of Th1 cells. However, the pathogenic 
processes of AD seem much more complex than this clear-cut 
picture and our understanding of this disease is far from complete. 
Several mouse models of human AD have been developed over the 
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last decade, and have provided insights into the pathogenesis of 
human AD [ 4 – 10 ]. For example, an OVA epicutaneous sensitiza-
tion model mimicked skin lesions of human AD in terms of infi l-
tration of CD3 +  T cells, eosinophils, and neutrophils and local 
expression of mRNAs for IL-4, IL-5, and IFN-γ [ 5 ]. Differential 
roles of IL-4, IL-5, and IFN-γ in skin lesion development and leu-
kocyte infi ltration in this model were demonstrated using gene- 
manipulated mice, whereas IgE was not required for skin lesion 
development in this model [ 11 ]. However, some models suffer 
from low effi ciency or unpredictable nature and have not been 
extensively characterized yet. For example, NC/Nga mice develop 
AD-like skin lesions under conventional (nonspecifi c pathogen- 
free) conditions [ 4 ]. However, the incidence of skin lesions in 
these mice drastically varies from facility to facility (<5 % in our 
facility). Therefore we still need an animal model that mimics 
human AD and allows the analysis of disease processes, particularly 
the involvement of cell types and genes, in a highly reliable and 
speedy fashion [ 12 ,  13 ]. Using dust mite allergen and bacterial 
superantigen, we established an accelerated protocol to induce 
AD-like skin lesions in NC/Nga mice [ 14 ], whose skin lesions and 
high serum IgE levels occurring under conventional (nonspecifi c 
pathogen-free) conditions have been extensively shown to be simi-
lar to human AD. The same allergen/superantigen topical treat-
ment was more recently found to be applicable to other mouse 
strains. This is an effi cient, accelerated method to induce AD-like 
skin lesions and to probe into cellular and genetic requirements of 
the skin lesion development.  

2    Materials 

      1.    Isofl urane (liq.).   
   2.     Dermatophagoides farinae  extract (Der f) (Greer Laboratories, 

Lenoir, NC): Prepare at a concentration of 100 μg/mL in sterile 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Make aliquots and freeze 
them for later use.   

   3.    Staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB) stock: Prepare at a con-
centration of 10 μg/mL in sterile phosphate-buffered saline 
(PBS). Make aliquots and freeze them for later use.      

      1.    Anesthesia machine (isofl urane).   
   2.    First-Aid gauze pads.   
   3.    Tegaderm™ Transparent Dressing (3M).   
   4.    Nexcare Durable Cloth Tape (3M).   
   5.    Flexible fabric adhesive bandages.   
   6.    Pipetman and autoclaved tips.       

2.1  Reagents 
for Induction of Atopic 
Dermatitis (AD)

2.2  Equipment

Yuko Kawakami and Toshiaki Kawakami
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3    Methods 

  Day 1 

    1.    Anesthetize mice with isofl urane.   
   2.    Shave approximately a 3 cm 2  dorsal area at the level of the 

shoulder blades with an electric shaver.    
   Day 2 

    3.    Anesthetize mice with isofl urane.   
   4.    Adhere and detach shaved back skin with durable cloth tape to 

remove the remaining fur. Repeat this tape stripping several 
times to thoroughly clean the skin of fur.   

   5.    Place a 1 cm 2  square of gauze pad on the area of application. 
This will serve as the reservoir for the antigens.   

   6.    Pipette 500 ng of SEB in 50 μl of PBS onto the gauze pad.   
   7.    Pipette 10 μg of Der f (house-dust mite antigen) in 100 μl PBS 

onto the gauze pad.   
   8.    Occlude the gauze and antigens onto the skin using a 2 cm 2  

piece of Tegaderm™ transparent dressing, completely covering 
the gauze. This prevents loss of the antigens due to ingestion 
or rubbing off.   

   9.    Keep the entire system in place using 8 × 2 cm fl exible fabric 
adhesive bandages. Cut one bandage lengthwise down the 
center. Tightly wrap the mouse with a resulting 8 × 1 cm ban-
dage strip, covering the upper half of the underlying dressing. 
With the other bandage strip, wrap the mouse just below the 
fi rst strip, covering the lower half of the dressing. Make sure 
that bandage wrapping is so tight that the mouse does not 
remove it. The mouse should appear as if dressed in a thoracic 
“body cast” (Fig.  1 ). Leave the system in place for 3–4 days.

  Fig. 1    NC/Nga mouse under the Der f/SEB treatment       

 

A Mouse Model of Atopic Dermatitis
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        Day 5 or 6 

    10.    Remove the fi rst set of bandages and dressing and replace it 
with a fresh set to occlude the antigens and gauze for another 
3–4 days.    

   Day 9 

    11.    Remove the dressings and keep the mice without treatment for 
a week.    

   Day 16 

    12.    Repeat the procedures of day 2 to day 6 ( see   Note 1 ).    

   Day 23 

    13.    Remove all the dressings.    

   Day 24 

    14.    Anesthetize and shave the mice as on day 1.    

   Day 25 

    15.    Score skin lesions (Fig.  2 ) for the severity of  each  of the four 
parameters: redness, bleeding, eruption, and scaling. Use the 
following severity scale:
       0—no symptoms 
 1—mild 
 2—intermediate 
 3—severe 
 The total possible score for each mouse is 12 ( see   Notes 2  and  3 ).

    16.    The mice are now ready for the further experiments such as 
infection or evaluation of the effi cacy of drugs ( see   Note 4 ).    

  Fig. 2    Der f/SEB-induced dermatitis in NC/Nga mice. A representative mouse 
( left ) with skin lesions of clinical score of 12 is shown along with a mouse ( right ) 
with healthy skin       
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4      Notes 

         1.    You may repeat one more round of induction when you can-
not get high scores. However, too many (>4) repetitive treat-
ments may lead to lower skin scores possibly due to anergy 
induction.      

      2.    To obtain reliable results, scoring must be done in a blind fash-
ion. The investigator performing the scoring requires some 
training and experience to become profi cient.   

   3.    Clinical scores widely vary depending on the strain of mice. In 
the case of NC/Nga mice, more than 90 % of the mice score 
higher than 7. The average score in C57BL/6 (B6) mice is 
about 6 but that in BALB/c mice is around 3. If you need to 
use AD-induced mice for evaluation of effi cacy of drug treat-
ment, it is advisable to use NC/Nga or B6 mice, but not 
BALB/c. If your purpose of the experiment is to fi nd the con-
dition that exacerbates AD, you may want to use BALB/c 
mice. The NC/Nga mice with clinical score of 7 or higher (or 
5+ in B6 mice) can be used for experiments such as infection 
or testing the effi cacy of treatment. See our successful example 
to establish and characterize a mouse model of eczema vacci-
natum [ 15 ].      

      4.    The induced skin lesions will disappear after 4 weeks without 
any treatment. We found that the best timing for virus or bac-
teria infection on the AD-induced skin is 7–8 days after the last 
Der f/SEB treatment. To test the effi cacy of the treatment 
drug, start treatment right after the scoring.          
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    Chapter 31   

 Mouse Models of Allergic Asthma 

           Matthew     Gold    ,     David     Marsolais    , and     Marie-Renee     Blanchet    

    Abstract 

   In the last 20 years, the development of murine models of allergic asthma has provided researchers with a 
means to explore the mechanisms of this T-helper type 2 (Th2)-driven infl ammatory disease. While 
systemic sensitization and airway challenge with ovalbumin has been the most widely used model, recent 
emphasis has been placed on the development of models using more naturally occurring antigens. However, 
the diversity of models currently available makes it hard for investigators new to this fi eld to choose to use 
the most effective and appropriate model to test their hypothesis. Here we describe three different mouse 
models of allergic asthma, including the classical ovalbumin model, a modifi ed ovalbumin model that has 
been shown to be mast-cell dependent, as well as a house dust mite antigen-induced model. We also 
discuss briefl y their characterization and differences, in the aim to facilitate the choice of the appropriate 
model when working on this intricate Th2 infl ammatory disease.  

  Key words     Asthma  ,   Mouse  ,   Ovalbumin  ,   House dust mite  ,   Bronchoalveolar lavage  ,   Infl ammation  , 
  Intranasal  

1      Introduction 

 Asthma is an infl ammatory disease characterized by airway 
infl ammation, airway hyperresponsiveness, and remodelling 
(reviewed in Barnes [ 1 ]). The complex pathophysiology of this 
disease (including important contributions from various infl amma-
tory cell types such as eosinophils [ 2 – 5 ], lymphocytes [ 6 ], and 
mast cells [ 7 ,  8 ]) leads to an urgent need in the development of 
mouse models of allergic asthma. In the early 1990s, the fi rst 
attempts to mimic the allergic reaction leading to airway infl am-
mation and responsiveness were made using IgE receptor cross-
linking techniques [ 9 ,  10 ], quickly followed by models using 
allergens which are still used nowadays, such as the ovalbumin 
(OVA) mouse model of asthma [ 11 ]. In these models, mice are 
actively immunized against various proteins (such as ovalbumin) 
using the parallel administration of adjuvant such as alum or 
Al(OH) 3 . 
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 As our understanding of the pathogenesis of asthma improved, 
it became obvious that there was a need to alter these models to 
allow their use in the study of the complex mechanisms leading to 
the development of asthma. Therefore, various versions of these 
models made their appearance in the literature. Here, we discuss 
the two most used mouse models of asthma: the OVA model of 
asthma and the house dust mite (HDM) model of asthma. We will 
try to elucidate the differences between these models, and discuss 
the role of mast cells in their development. 

  In the mouse model of OVA-induced asthma, active sensitization 
is achieved either by concurrent administration of Al(OH) 3  as an 
adjuvant or via repetitive exposure to low doses of ovalbumin [ 8 ]. 
In the case of the use of Al(OH) 3 , a second administration of OVA 
coupled to the adjuvant is needed to achieve a degree of  sensitization 
which will ensure the development of the infl ammatory reaction in 
response to the airway challenges with OVA. When trying to 
induce an asthmatic-like airway infl ammatory response without 
adjuvant, the sensitization period comprises repetitive exposure to 
small doses of OVA (either intraperitoneally or via the airways), 
followed by a period of time where mice are not exposed to the 
protein. Then, independently of the use of adjuvant, mice are chal-
lenged via the airways using either aerosolized or intranasal admin-
istration of ovalbumin to develop pulmonary eosinophilia, a major 
hallmark of the infl ammatory asthmatic response. Of interest is the 
fact that as long as the sensitization and challenge steps are 
respected and that 7 days are allowed for the formation of antibod-
ies against ovalbumin (sensitization period), the timing of the chal-
lenge period can vary [ 12 ,  13 ]. 

 However, it is important to note here that the use of adjuvant 
has been reported to induce a mast cell-independent form of air-
way infl ammation in the mouse model of asthma, led mostly by a 
strong lymphocyte-driven induced Th2 infl ammation and eosino-
philia. Models not using an adjuvant, such as Al(OH) 3 , are report-
edly dependant on the presence of mast cells for the development 
of airway infl ammation [ 8 ,  14 – 16 ]. Of importance is the fact that 
independently of the use of adjuvant, airway hyper-responsiveness 
was shown to be strongly dependant on the presence of mast cells. 

 However, these two models (with and without adjuvant) are 
not recognized to induce airway remodelling, which is an impor-
tant hallmark of asthma and is closely related to the development 
of airway hyper-responsiveness in humans (reviewed in Barnes 
[ 1 ]). In order to induce remodelling of the airways, mice need 
chronic post-sensitization low-intensity exposure to OVA (over 
8–12 weeks) [ 17 ,  18 ]. Although the level of airway infl ammation 
after 12 weeks is lower than what is observed with the acute mod-
els, collagen deposition, basement membrane thickening, as well as 
alterations in the pulmonary function are observed in these mice.  

1.1  Ovalbumin- 
Induced Allergic 
Asthma Model

Matthew Gold et al.
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  As the OVA mouse model of asthma grew in popularity, so did the 
criticizing of its strengths and limits. The main criticism of the 
OVA mouse model of asthma is the use of a normally nonanti-
genic protein, and the development of an artifi cial immune 
response to this protein via the use of adjuvant. The need for a 
model using a “natural antigen” (i.e., found in the environment of 
asthmatic patients), which would cause an asthmatic-like response 
in mice without the use of adjuvant, became quickly obvious. 
Also, there was a lot of pressure towards developing a model that 
would use a natural route of exposure to the allergens (i.e., via the 
airways, compared to intraperitoneal sensitization in the mouse 
model of OVA). 

 As a result, the house dust mite (HDM) model of asthma was 
originally characterized in 1996 [ 19 ], and well described recently 
by Cates et al. [ 20 ]. The latest studies report that administration of 
HDM extract once a day for 10 days causes an asthmatic response 
characterized by increased IgE, airway and parenchymal eosino-
philia, a Th2 cytokine response, as well as the development of 
an increased response to methylcholine as a measure of airway 
hyper-responsiveness. 

 The exact antigenic epitopes of the HDM extract are yet to be 
fully characterized; however, the fact that sensitization to HDM 
can be achieved via a natural route of delivery is likely due to the 
intrinsic protease activity of the antigenic preparation [ 21 ,  22 ], 
creating a breach in the epithelial barrier and the subsequent acti-
vation of airway antigen-presenting cells. So far, there is no solid 
proof in the literature of the involvement of mast cells in the devel-
opment of the asthmatic response in this model; however, the high 
levels of IgE, histamine, and airway hyper-responsiveness (which is 
known to be dependant of mast cells independently of the use of 
adjuvant) all indicate that mast cells are likely to play a major role 
in the development of the asthma-like response in this disease. 

 In this chapter, we describe the material and methods neces-
sary to develop these two major mouse models of asthma (OVA 
and HDM), and the methods used to assess airway infl ammation 
in both models.   

2    Materials 

      1.    C57BL/6J mice (minimum of 6 weeks old at the start of 
experiment and age and sex matched): All animal experiments 
must be conducted according to your institution guidelines 
( see   Notes 1  and  2 ).   

   2.    Albumin from chicken egg white, grade III or higher ( see   Note 3 ).   
   3.    Imject Alum adjuvant (Thermo Scientifi c, 40 mg/mL alumi-

num hydroxide and 40 mg/mL magnesium hydroxide).   

1.2  House Dust Mite 
Mouse Model 
of Asthma

2.1  Ovalbumin 
(OVA)-Induced 
Allergic Asthma

Mouse Models of Asthma
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   4.    Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).   
   5.    1 mL tuberculin syringes.   
   6.    26–28G needles.   
   7.    Isofl urane (Abbott Laboratories).      

      1.    House dust mite lyophilized extract,  Dermatophagoides pteron-
yssinus  (Greer Labs), resuspended to 2.5 mg/mL in sterile PBS 
( see   Note 4 ).      

      1.    Avertin: Dissolve 10 g of 2,2,2-tribromoethanol with 10 mL 
of  tert -amyl alcohol for a stock solution. Prior to use, dilute 
stock solution 1:40 with PBS, adding stock solution dropwise 
in PBS that is at 37 °C with constant stirring to avoid forma-
tion of a precipitate. Store both solutions at 4 °C protected 
from light ( see   Note 5 ).   

   2.    Surgical scissors and forceps.   
   3.    70 % ethanol (EtOH).   
   4.    Catheters, 22G (BD Insyte) ( see   Note 6 ).   
   5.    Suture thread.   
   6.    1 mL tuberculin syringe.   
   7.    PBS.   
   8.    15 mL conical tubes.   
   9.    10 % neutral buffered formalin.   
   10.    Red cell lysis buffer: 150 mM NH 4 Cl, 10 mM KHCO 3 , 

0.1 mM EDTA (pH 7.3).   
   11.    Hemocytometer.   
   12.    0.4 % Trypan blue solution in PBS.   
   13.    Microscope slides.   
   14.    Shandon Filter Cards (Thermo Scientifi c).   
   15.    Cytospin 4 Cytocentrifuge (Thermo Scientifi c).   
   16.    Wright-Giemsa stain:

   (a)    Fixative (100 % MeOH).   
  (b)    Solution I: PROTOCOL HEMA-3 (Fisher Scientifi c).   
  (c)    Solution II: PROTOCOL HEMA-3 (Fisher Scientifi c).       

   17.    Permount mounting medium.      

      1.    Flow cytometry buffer: 2 % FBS, 2 mM EDTA, 0.05 % sodium 
azide in PBS.   

   2.    96-Well V-bottom plates.   
   3.    Latex counting beads (Invitrogen, cat #: C37259, 10 μm, 

approximately 1 × 10 8  beads/mL).   

2.2  House Dust Mite 
(HDM)-Induced 
Allergic Asthma

2.3  Assessment 
of Airway 
Infl ammation

2.4  Enumeration 
and Differentiation 
of BALF Leukocytes

Matthew Gold et al.
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   4.    Normal goat serum.   
   5.    Purifi ed anti-CD16/32 antibody (clone 2.4G2).   
   6.    Fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies:

   (a)    FITC anti-7/4.   
  (b)    PE anti-Siglec-F.   
  (c)    PECy7 anti-CD3e.   
  (d)    APC anti-CD11c.   
  (e)    Pacifi c Blue anti-CD45.   
  (f)    APC-Cy7 anti-B220/CD45R.          

      1.    Dulbecco’s modifi ed eagle medium (DMEM).   
   2.    Fetal bovine serum (FBS).   
   3.    100× penicillin/streptomycin.   
   4.    12-Well tissue-culture plate.   
   5.    Collagenase, type IV.   
   6.    70 μm cell strainer.   
   7.    10 mL pipette.   
   8.    3 mL syringe.   
   9.    50 mL conical tube.   
   10.    Red cell lysis buffer: 150 mM NH 4 Cl, 10 mM KHCO 3 , 0. 

1 mM EDTA, pH 7.3.   
   11.    Percoll.   
   12.    10× Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS).      

      1.    30 mL Luer-Lok syringe.   
   2.    18 gauge (18G) needle.   
   3.    250 mL volume Erlenmeyer Filter Flask (Büchner fl ask).   
   4.    10 mL polystyrene serological pipet.   
   5.    Male Luers (Bio-Rad).   
   6.    Female-to-Female Luer (Bio-Rad).   
   7.    Tubing, 1.6 mm internal diameter (ID) (Bio-Rad).       

3    Methods 

      1.    Dilute OVA in PBS to make a 4 mg/mL solution.   
   2.    Shake the imject alum solution well before use. Dilute the 

4 mg/mL OVA solution 1:1 with the alum for a fi nal OVA 
concentration of 2 mg/mL.   

   3.    Mix the OVA/alum mixture for 30 min at RT in order for the 
alum to effectively adsorb the OVA antigen.   

2.5  Lung Cell 
Isolation for Leukocyte 
Differentiation

2.6  Lung Infl ation 
and Fixation 
for Histology

3.1  OVA/Alum Model 
Disease Induction

Mouse Models of Asthma
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   4.    Immunize mice intraperitoneally on days 0 and 7 with 100 μL 
of the OVA/alum mixture using a 1 mL syringe and 26G 
needle (Fig.  1 ).

       5.    For intranasal challenges on days 21, 22, 23, 25, and 27, dilute 
OVA in PBS to make a 10 mg/mL solution ( see   Note 7 ) (Fig.  1 ).   

   6.    Anesthetize mice until breathing rate reduces to approximately 
1 per second (oxygen 1.5 L/min with 3.5 % isofl urane).   

   7.    Once mice are appropriately sedated, intranasally administer 
50 μL of 10 mg/mL OVA solution, adding dropwise through 
the nares ( see   Notes 8  and  9 ).   

   8.    Monitor the mice until they recover from anesthesia (approxi-
mately 5 min).      

      1.    Dilute OVA in PBS to make a 100 μg/mL solution.   
   2.    Immunize mice intraperitoneally on days 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 

12 with 100 μL of OVA solution (10 μg OVA/mouse) (Fig.  2 ).
       3.    For intranasal challenges on days 40, 43, and 46, dilute OVA 

in PBS to make a 4 mg/mL solution (Fig.  2 ).   
   4.    Anesthetize mice until breathing rate reduces to approximately 

1 per second (oxygen 1.5 L/min with 3.5 % isofl urane).   
   5.    Once mice are appropriately sedated, intranasally administer 

50 μL of 4 mg/mL OVA solution, adding dropwise through 
the nares.   

   6.    Monitor the mice until they recover from anesthesia (approxi-
mately 5 min).      

      1.    Reconstitute lyophilized house dust mite extract to a stock 
concentration of 2.5 mg/mL in PBS.   

   2.    For HDM challenges on days 0, 1, and 2, dilute stock HDM 
solution to 2 mg/mL in PBS, and intranasally administer 
50 μL dropwise through the nares (Fig.  3 ).

3.2  Adjuvant-Free 
OVA Model Disease 
Induction

3.3  House Dust Mite 
Model Disease 
Induction

Day: 0 7 21 22 23 25 27

OVA/Alum i.p.
sensitization

(200 µg/mouse)

OVA i.n.
challenge

(500 µg/mouse) 

28

Sacrifice

  Fig. 1    Mast cell- independent  OVA/alum model of allergic asthma. The “tradi-
tional” allergic asthma model requires systemic sensitization by intraperitoneal 
(i.p.) administration of 200 μg ovalbumin (OVA) complexed with alum adjuvant 
(per mouse) at day 0 and day 7. Two weeks later, mice are lightly anesthetized 
and then challenged with OVA (500 μg/mouse) delivered in a small volume 
(~40–50 μL) through the nares (intranasal, i.n.) using the dose schedule shown. 
On day 28, 1 day after the fi nal i.n. OVA challenge, mice are sacrifi ced for analysis 
or otherwise treated experimentally       
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       3.    For HDM challenges on days 13–17, dilute stock HDM 
solution to 500 μg/mL in PBS and intranasally administer 
50 μL dropwise through the nares (Fig.  3 ).      

      1.    Anesthetize mice with avertin (500 μL injected intraperitoneally 
per 20 g body weight).   

   2.    Place mice ventral side up and pin down forepaws and hindpaws.   
   3.    Using scissors and forceps, remove skin above the neck area. 

Carefully pull the parotid and submaxillary gland laterally, taking 
care not to rupture the jugular vein.   

   4.    Upon visualization of the trachea, remove the muscle layer 
surrounding it, and then make a pinhole partial cut of the 
trachea just inferior of the larynx and thyroid. Carefully insert 

3.4  Collection 
of Bronchoalveolar 
Lavage Fluid (BALF) 
and Lung Specimens

Day: 0 2 40 43 46

OVA i.p.
sensitization

(10 µg/mouse)

OVA i.n.
challenge

(200 µg/mouse)

47

Sacrifice

4 6 8 10 12

  Fig. 2    Mast cell- dependent  OVA model of allergic asthma. By excluding the alum 
adjuvant and altering the OVA-sensitization schedule, the OVA allergic asthma 
model can be rendered mast cell dependent. In this experimental mode, mice are 
systemically sensitized by intraperitoneal (i.p.) administration of 10 μg ovalbu-
min (OVA) every 2 days for a total of seven treatments as shown. Four weeks 
later (day 40), mice are lightly anesthetized and then challenged with OVA 
(200 μg/mouse) delivered in a small volume (~40–50 μL) through the nares 
(intranasal, i.n.) using the dose schedule shown. On day 47, 1 day after the fi nal 
i.n. OVA challenge, mice are sacrifi ced for analysis or otherwise treated experi-
mentally. The OVA sensitization and challenge doses and the depicted adminis-
tration schedule were adapted from Nakae et al. [ 8 ]       

Day: 0 1 13 14 17

HDM i.n.
sensitization 

(100 µg/mouse)

HDM i.n.
challenge

(25 µg/mouse)

18

Sacrifice

2 15 16

  Fig. 3    House dust mite (HDM) model of allergic asthma. House dust mite (HDM) 
antigen ( Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus , Der p) prepared in PBS is adminis-
tered HDM (100 μg/mouse) through the nares (i.n.) of lightly anesthetized mice 
daily for the fi rst 3 days. Starting on day 13, mice are treated daily with 25 μg/
mouse HDM antigen (i.n.). One day after the fi fth and fi nal HDM dose, mice are 
sacrifi ced for analysis or otherwise treated experimentally. The HDM sensitiza-
tion and challenge doses and the depicted administration schedule were adapted 
from Phipps et al. [ 23 ])       
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the fl exible 22G catheter into the trachea, using the suture 
thread to secure the catheter.   

   5.    Prepare three 1 mL slip-tip syringes and fi ll them each with 
1 mL of PBS. Lavage the lungs three times with 1 mL of PBS, 
slowly advancing and recovering the PBS lavage liquid. Pool 
the collected lavages into a 15 mL conical tube and store on ice 
until further use ( see   Notes 10  and  11 ).   

   6.     Important : For improved lung histology morphometry,  skip  
 steps 6  and  7  and continue with Subheading  3.5  for lung infl a-
tion and fi xation.   

   7.    After collecting the BAL, dissect open the thoracic cavity, 
exposing the left lung and the four lobes of the right lung 
(superior, middle, inferior, and postcaval).   

   8.    Dissect out some lung specimens for histology, and place in 
10 volumes of 10 % buffered formalin. Store specimens at 
4 °C for 24 h, and then replace the formalin with 70 % EtOH 
for long- term storage at 4 °C before paraffi n embedding and 
histology.      

        1.    Before sacrifi cing mice, assemble apparatus for lung infl ations.
   (a)    In a 250 mL Erlenmeyer fi lter fl ask, add distilled H 2 O 

until it is about two-thirds full.   
  (b)    Take a 10 mL pipette, remove the cotton plug, using a 

black rubber plug on top of the fi lter fl ask, and insert the 
pipette into the fl ask until the tip is a few centimeters 
below the water line.   

  (c)    Using a ruler, measure 20 and 25 cm from the top of the 
water line towards the top of the pipette. Mark the level 
with a felt pen.   

  (d)    Pierce a 30 mL syringe with an 18G needle at around the 
10 mL mark. Bond the needle to the syringe with an epoxy 
or other adhesive, making sure to produce an airtight seal.   

  (e)    Connect the hose barb on the side of the fl ask to the 
1.6 mm ID tubing and then add a male-luer adaptor to 
the end of the tubing in order to connect it to the syringe 
side port. It will be necessary to step down from the wide 
tubing connected to the hose barb protruding from the 
fl ask to the thinner tubing. Use a female-to-female luer 
connected to the original tubing and then use a male luer 
with a 1.6 mm barb to connect to the small-diameter 
tubing.       

   2.    Once apparatus is assembled, sacrifi ce mice as mentioned in 
Subheading  3.5 .   

   3.    After collecting the BAL, fi ll up the 30 mL syringe with 10 % 
formalin (there should be a fair amount of air in the syringe). 

3.5  Lung Infl ation 
and Fixation 
for Histology
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Connect the tip of the syringe to the catheter in the trachea, 
and connect the tubing from the fi lter fl ask to the side port of 
the syringe.   

   4.    Instill formalin into the lungs until the water inside the fi lter 
fl ask reaches the 25 cm mark on the pipette (indicating a pres-
sure of 25 cm H 2 O).   

   5.    Tie off the trachea with the suture thread and remove the 
catheter.   

   6.    Dissect out the lung and trachea en bloc being careful not to 
puncture the lung, and place in a 50 mL tube with more 10 % 
formalin to fi x overnight at 4 °C.      

       1.    Record collected BALF volume and then spin down at 453 ×  g  
for 5 min.   

   2.    Resuspend cell pellet in 1 mL of red cell lysis buffer, incubate 
for 3–5 min, then dilute with PBS, and spin down at 453 ×  g  
for 5 min.   

   3.    Resuspend cell pellet in 1 mL of PBS or media. Collect aliquot 
of cells for dilution with trypan blue and enumeration on 
hemocytometer.   

   4.    Prepare aliquots of cells for cytospins. Dilute aliquots to 5.0–
7.5 × 10 5  cells/mL, and cytospin 100 μL of cell dilutions to 
each slide for 3 min at 55–60 ×  g  (approximately 50,000–
75,000 cells/slide,  see   Note 12 ).   

   5.    Allow slides to dry for 2 h to overnight, before staining.   
   6.    Insert slides for 30 s each into 100 % MeOH, solution I and 

solution II of the PROTOCOL HEMA-3 staining set. Allow 
excess MeOH/stain to drip down in between solutions.   

   7.    Allow slides to air-dry, and then, if desired mount with cover 
slip using Permount.   

   8.    Perform differential cell counts from a minimum of 400 cells/
slide using standard morphological criteria of macrophages, 
lymphocytes, neutrophils, and eosinophils ( see  Table  1  and 
 Note 13 ).

               1.    Record collected BALF volume. Spin down at 453 ×  g  for 
5 min.   

   2.    Resuspend cell pellet in 1 mL of FACS buffer, and aliquot 
200 μL into a well of a 96-well v-bottom plate. Pool some of 
the remaining cells and aliquot into seven individual wells for 
the single-stained controls needed for FACS setup.   

   3.    Spin down cells for 3 min at 453 ×  g , aspirate supernatant, and 
resuspend cells in 50 μL of blocking buffer (FACS buffer with 
10 % goat serum and 5 μg/mL anti-CD16/32 to block Fc 
receptors,  see   Note 14 ).   

3.6  Enumeration 
and Differentiation 
of BALF Leukocytes

3.7  BALF Leukocyte 
Cell Population 
Analysis by Flow 
Cytometry
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   4.    Incubate cells for 20 min at 4 °C, then spin down cells at 
453 ×  g  for 5 min, and aspirate supernatant.   

   5.    In FACS buffer, make up antibody mix containing 
fl uorochrome- conjugated antibodies to 7/4, Siglec-F, CD3e, 
CD11c, CD45, and B220/CD45R. In addition, make up 
dilutions of each antibody individually for single-stained 
controls ( see   Note 15 ).   

   6.    Add 50 μL of antibody mix or single-stained controls to the 
appropriate samples. Incubate samples protected from light at 
4 °C for 20 min.   

   7.    Add 150 μL of FACS buffer to each well, spin down cells at 
453 ×  g  for 5 min, and aspirate supernatant.   

   8.    Wash samples one more time with 200 μL of FACS buffer, 
then spin down cells at 453 ×  g  for 5 min, and aspirate 
supernatant.   

   9.    Dilute latex beads 1:100 in FACS buffer to obtain a bead con-
centration of 1 × 10 6  beads/mL ( see   Notes 16  and  17 ).   

   10.    Resuspend samples in 100 μL of diluted beads and resuspend 
single-stained controls in 100 μL of FACS buffer. Acquire 
samples on BD LSRII cytometer using FACS Diva software. 
Ensure that you can differentiate between leukocyte and bead 
populations on the FSC vs. SSC graph ( see   Note 18 ).   

   11.    Analyze results using FlowJo software. On FSC vs. SSC graph, 
gate the beads and leukocyte populations. Using the count 
function of the analysis software, enumerate the events in both 
populations and quantitate the total number of cells using the 
following formula:
   (a)    Number of leukocytes counted × (number of beads 

loaded ÷ number of beads counted) × dilution factor: In 
this example, the dilution factor is 5 (200 μL of BALF cells 
were used out of a total volume of 1 mL, i.e., 1/5th of 
total BALF cells were used).   

   Table 1  
  Morphological criteria of HEMA-3-stained leukocyte lineages from BALF   

 Cell type 
 Color of 
nucleus 

 Color of 
cytoplasm 

 Color of 
granules  Nucleus morphometry 

 Macrophages  Violet  Sky blue  No granules  Round, indented, or kidney shaped 

 Lymphocytes  Violet  Sky blue  No granules  Round, occupies majority of cells 
with narrow ring of cytoplasm 

 Neutrophils  Dark blue  Pale pink  Reddish-lilac  Multilobed connected by thin strands 

 Eosinophils  Blue  Blue  Red/red-orange  Segmented, usually two lobes 
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  (b)    Determine the number of BALF cells/mL by dividing the 
total number of cells by the recorded BALF volume 
collected.       

   12.    Using the FlowJo FACS analysis software, determine the dif-
ferent leukocyte populations based on their surface staining 
markers ( see  Table  2  and  Notes 19  and  20 ).

             1.    Lung lobes can be stored in culture media on ice in a 12-well 
tissue culture plate during animal harvest.
   (a)    Culture media (DMEM with 2–10 % FBS, 100 IU/mL 

penicillin, 100 μg/mL streptomycin,  see   Note 21 ).       
   2.    After animal harvest, aspirate culture media from each well and 

mince lungs with scissors into small pieces (roughly 1 mm 3 ).   
   3.    Add 2 mL of collagenase solution to each well, and incubate 

for 30–120 min at 37 °C (200 U/mL of collagenase, type IV, 
diluted in culture media,  see   Note 22 ).   

   4.    After digestion, collect digested lung tissue and media with a 
10 mL pipette and transfer to a 70 μm cell strainer on top of a 
50 mL conical tube. Pass tissue pieces through strainer using 
the plunger end of a 3 mL syringe. Wash cells through strainer 
using extra culture media.   

   5.    Spin down cells for 5 min at 453 ×  g .   
   6.    Aspirate supernatant, resuspend cells in 3 mL of red cell lysis 

buffer, incubate at 37 °C for 5 min, then dilute with 10 mL of 
PBS or culture media, and spin down cells for 5 min at 453 ×  g .   

   7.    Make up 30 % Percoll solution.
   (a)    Dilute stock Percoll 9:1 with 10× HBSS to obtain a 90 % 

Percoll solution with a balanced salt concentration.   
  (b)    Dilute 90 % Percoll solution with culture media to make a 

30 % Percoll solution.       

3.8  Lung Leukocyte 
Isolation for Flow 
Cytometry

   Table 2  
  Cell surface antigen profi le of leukocyte lineages in BALF and lung tissue   

 Lineage  Cell surface antigen profi le 

 Alveolar macrophages  CD11c + , Siglec-F + , auto-fl uorescence hi  

 Dendritic cells  CD11c +/lo , Siglec-F − , auto-fl uorescence neg  

 Eosinophils  Siglec-F + , CD11c −  

 Neutrophils  7/4 +  

 T-cells  CD3e + , B220 −  

 B-cells  B220 + , CD3e −  
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   8.    Aspirate supernatant from cells, resuspend cells in 3–5 mL of 
30 % Percoll, and spin down cells for 10 min at 290 ×  g  with the 
brake turns off ( see   Note 23 ).   

   9.    Aspirate supernatant, resuspend purifi ed leukocytes in 1 mL of 
culture media, and proceed for any downstream application.
   (a)    Isolated cells can be diluted with trypan blue and counted 

on a hemocytometer to obtain total lung leukocyte counts 
and cytospun for differentials, following the same protocol 
for BALF leukocytes in Subheading  3.6 .   

  (b)    Isolated cells can be enumerated and differentiated by 
FACS as in Subheading  3.7 .   

  (c)    Isolated cells can be utilized for in vitro antigen re-stimu-
lation cultures. Plate 1 × 10 6  to 8 × 10 6  cells/mL of isolated 
lung cells in culture media into tissue-culture-treated 
plates containing various amounts of antigen (1–100 μg/
mL of OVA or HDM) and place in 37 °C TC-incubator 
for 24–96 h. Collect cell-free supernatant after incubation 
for cytokine analysis by ELISA ( see   Note 24 ).          

      1.    Paraffi n-embed lung specimens, section 3–6 μm thick, and 
then stain with H&E.   

   2.    Under microscopic examination, score disease severity based 
on the following criteria (Table  3A–C ). Score four to fi ve 
airway sections per mouse for each criterion and take the aver-
age of the sum for a fi nal score. Therefore maximum possible 
score is 12.

4            Notes 

     1.    Most methods mentioned above are tailored for mice on the 
C57Bl/6J background. Due to the increased Th2 bias of 
the immune response in other inbred strains (Balb/cJ or 
129S1/SvImJ for example) it would be advisable to titrate 
down the antigen concentration for both the OVA and 
HDM asthma models.   

   2.    It is important to use only age- and sex-matched mice for all 
asthma experiments due to the reported sex differences in 
asthma susceptibility in mice [ 24 ,  25 ].   

   3.    It is important to keep the stock OVA and aluminum hydrox-
ide sterile; only open inside a biosafety cabinet. We also notice 
that the aluminum hydroxide tends to lose potency after a 
while and we discard unused adjuvant 1 year after opening.   

   4.    Reconstituted house dust mite extract should be kept at 4 °C 
for use within 1 month. HDM extract can be reconstituted 

3.9  Lung Specimen 
Histopathology
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and aliquoted for long-term storage at −20 °C, but thawed 
aliquots should not be refrozen. Make note of the Certifi cate 
of Analysis values for Derp1 and endotoxin as there is some-
times considerable batch-to-batch variation. Endotoxin should 
be less than 100 EU per mg of protein; signifi cantly higher 
endotoxin contamination will result in a model more similar 
to LPS-induced acute lung injury and will not induce a Th2 
response.   

   5.    Use only anesthetics approved by your local animal care com-
mittees. Anesthetics such as a combination of ketamine and 
xylazine can be used in place of avertin.   

   6.    It is important to have a tight seal with the catheter inside the 
trachea. For 6–8-week-old C57Bl/6 mice a 22G catheter 

   Table 3  
     Infi ltration   

 Score  Criteria (appearance of tissue section, H&E stain) 

 A. Perivascular infi ltration 

 0  No cells 

 1  A few cells 

 2  Entire encirclement of vessel with infi ltrate 1–2 cells deep 

 3  Entire encirclement of vessel with infi ltrate 3–5 cells deep 

 4  Entire encirclement of vessel with infi ltrate >5 cells deep 

 B. Peribronchiolar infi ltration 

 0  No cells 

 1  A few cells 

 2  Entire encirclement of bronchiole with infi ltrate 1–2 cells deep, slight loss of uniformity of 
airway epithelium 

 3  Entire encirclement of bronchiole with infi ltrate 3–5 cells deep, with a more pronounced 
hyperplasia and metaplasia of the airway epithelium 

 4  Entire encirclement of vessel with infi ltrate >5 cells deep, complete loss of airway epithelial 
structure including tissue damage leading to rupture of the bronchiole 

 C. Parenchymal infi ltration 

 0  No cells 

 1  A few scattered cells throughout the lung 

 2  One quadrant of the lung with a high degree of infi ltration 

 3  Two quadrants of the lung with a high degree of infi ltration 

 4  More than two quadrants of the lung with a high degree of infi ltration 
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works well; for older and larger mice a lower gauge catheter, 
such as an 18G, would be recommended.   

   7.    The OVA dosage for immunizations and challenges has been 
modifi ed for use with C57Bl/6 mice that are more Th1 biased 
than other strains. When utilizing Th2-biased strains such as 
Balb/c or 129/Sv it would be advisable to titre down the dos-
age of OVA and/or alum. Additionally, we have found that 
irradiated mice from bone marrow transplantations develop 
more severe disease symptoms and the amount of OVA and/
or adjuvant should be titrated down accordingly.   

   8.    For intranasal challenges, the volume of solution administered 
can be modifi ed but should not exceed 50 μL.   

   9.    For intranasal administration, it is imperative to treat the mice 
at the optimal sedation point. We normally fi nd this to be when 
the mice have a breathing rate of one breath every second.   

   10.    To avoid the entrance of blood in the BAL, avoid performing 
cardiac punctures until after the collection of the BAL. After 
collection of the BAL, a cardiac puncture can be performed 
with a 1 mL syringe and 25G needle. Collected blood can then 
be allowed to clot and serum collected for measurement of 
serum antibodies (i.e., IgE and IgG 1 ) or cytokines.   

   11.    If interested in measuring cytokines or protein in the BAL fl uid 
(BALF) it is advised to collect the fi rst lavage in a small volume 
of PBS (i.e., 0.5 mL) and collected into a 1.5 mL microfuge 
tube. Follow this with two subsequent instillations of 1 mL 
that are pooled into a 15 mL conical tube. Spin down the 
microfuge tube and collect the supernatant noting its volume. 
Resuspend the pellet in an equal volume of PBS and pool with 
the other two washes. Freeze the BALF immediately for down-
stream ELISA measurements.   

   12.    It is important to normalize the number of cells cytospun onto 
the glass slides. Too high a cell density makes it diffi cult to 
accurately differentiate and count the leukocytes, whereas too 
low a density will slow the counting on 400 individual events.   

   13.    Accurately performing differential cell counts visually from 
stained cytospins can take a fair amount of training and cannot 
identify between different myeloid or lymphoid populations 
(i.e., macrophages and dendritic cells or T-cells, B-cells, and 
NK-cells). Performing differentials using fl ow cytometry, as in 
Subheading  3.7  or as performed by van Riijt et al. [ 26 ], allows 
for rapid, accurate, and reproducible differentials between dif-
ferent researchers or research sites.   

   14.    The use of V-bottom plates makes it easier to identify the cell 
pellet and remove the supernatant. For larger sample sizes, 
after centrifugation plates can be inverted and carefully 
“fl icked” to remove supernatant rather than aspirating individual 
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wells. Check for cell pellets before and after to ensure no loss 
of cells during this procedure.   

   15.    This protocol is optimized for a BD LSRII cytometer equipped 
with 405, 488, and 633 nm excitation lasers. The fl uoro-
chromes and antibodies listed are suggested and can be modi-
fi ed depending on the instrumentation available. For example, 
CD19 can easily be substituted for B220 in order to mark 
B-cells depending on antibodies available. If FACS detectors 
are at a premium, CD45 can be omitted and CD3e and B220 
antibodies can be used conjugated to the same fl uorochrome, 
as in the protocol by van Riijt et al. [ 26 ], reducing the number 
of different fl uorochromes to four from six. Conversely, other 
antibodies can be added, such as NK1.1, to differentiate NK- 
and NKT-cells from other lymphocytes, and CD4 and CD8 to 
differentiate the different T-cell subsets, depending on avail-
able detectors on the accessible cytometers.   

   16.    After diluting latex beads, remove aliquot and confi rm bead 
concentration using a hemocytometer.   

   17.    We fi nd that the use of a viability marker, such as propidium 
iodide (PI), helps clean up the FACS results if there are unused 
detectors. If using PI, dilute latex beads in FACS buffer con-
taining PI and add to cells. Allow cells to sit for 5–10 min 
protected from light at RT and then analyze on a fl ow cytom-
eter. The PI stain needs to be with the cells during acquisition; 
 do not  wash PI out after staining.   

   18.    When acquiring samples, setting FSC to linear scale and SSC 
to log scale will make it easier to differentiate between cell and 
bead populations.   

   19.    Alveolar macrophages are highly autofl uorescent and can bleed 
into several FACS channels. It is advised to gate them on their 
autofl uorescent properties and expression of both CD11c and 
Siglec-F, and then remove them from the population for the 
analysis of other leukocyte subsets.   

   20.    It should be noted that the staining parameters provide a 
rough differential. For instance, there are multiple different 
dendritic cell subsets present in the infl amed alveolar space or 
lung. Additional markers, such as CD11b and CD103, can 
also be used to further classify the infi ltrating leukocyte cells.   

   21.    IMDM and RPMI can be substituted for DMEM. In addition, 
media can be supplemented with HEPES (25 mM fi nal con-
centration) to buffer pH.   

   22.    This isolation protocol is tailored for isolation of leukocyte 
cells from lung tissue (approximately >95 % CD45 + ). If endo-
thelial or epithelial cells are also desired, dispase should be 
added to the collagenase solution (to a concentration of 1.5–
3.0 mg/mL), and the Percoll step should be omitted.   
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   23.    If aiming to isolate both leukocytes, endothelial cells and 
epithelial cells, omit the Percoll step and instead add dispase 
and/or DNase into the digestion mixture along with collage-
nase. Samples may need to be passed through another 40 or 
70 μm cell strainer to obtain a single-cell suspension before 
downstream applications.   

   24.    If interested in culturing isolated lung cells, perform  steps 4–9  
in a biosafety cabinet to maintain a sterile work environment.         
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    Chapter 32   

 Methods in Assessment of Airway Reactivity in Mice 

           Matthew     Gold     and     Marie-Renee     Blanchet     

   Abstract 

   Due to the wealth of reagents and transgenic strains available, mice have become one of the most commonly 
used model organisms for the study of allergic airway infl ammation. One of the major hallmarks of the 
asthma phenotype in humans is reversible airfl ow obstruction, or airway hyper-responsiveness. However, 
the ability to confi dently obtain useful physiological responses from such a small animal has presented a large 
technological challenge in murine studies. Recent advances have provided the technology to obtain lung 
mechanics through either the forced oscillation technique or plethysmography. Here we describe the utility 
of these measurements in mouse models of allergic airway infl ammation and anaphylaxis.  

  Key words     Asthma  ,   Mouse  ,   Airway responsiveness  ,   Airway resistance  ,   Methylcholine  ,   fl exiVent  

1      Introduction 

 One of the major characteristics of the asthmatic response in 
humans is reversible airfl ow obstruction, or airway hyper- 
responsiveness (AHR). AHR is defi ned by an increased sensitivity 
of the airways to a constrictor agonist [ 1 ]. It is a phenomenon 
well described in asthmatic patients, and can be caused by stimula-
tion of the airway smooth muscle by a variety of molecules such as 
histamine, prostaglandins, and leukotrienes [ 2 ,  3 ]—all released by 
infl ammatory cells present in the lung environment. In humans, 
AHR is normally measured using the PC20 (provocative dose 
challenge causing a 20 % decrease of the FEV 1  (forced expiratory 
volume in 1 s)). In this test, increasing doses of either methacholine 
(MCh) or allergens are administered via nebulization to a patient. 
After each dose, the FEV 1  is determined: The MCh dose causing 
a 20 % decrease of the FEV 1  (PC20) is then calculated and used in 
the diagnosis of mild, moderate, or severe airway responsiveness 
or asthma. 

 While techniques used for testing AHR in humans are 
widespread, fairly straightforward, and well described, testing of 
lung functions in mice is more challenging. In the aim to obtain a 
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valid measurement of the response of airways to bronchoconstrictors, 
the fi rst tests done on rodents were made using whole-body 
plethysmographs in the 1970s [ 4 ]. Plethysmography has become 
popular for evaluating lung function in mice, mainly due to its ease 
of use and noninvasive nature, which allows the monitoring of ani-
mals throughout disease and treatment regimens. However, this 
noninvasive approach cannot accurately measure lung mechanics 
in small rodents such as mice. Instead, these methods yield an arbi-
trary quantity called the enhanced pause (Penh) [ 5 ,  6 ]. Although 
Penh is a measure of the shape and duration of expiratory fl ows, it 
is not a true measure of lung mechanics. Although Penh may be 
proportional to airway resistance, invasive procedures are required 
to accurately calibrate the Penh in each experimental setup and 
design. In recent years, more accurate testing of the pulmonary 
functions of rodents became available, notably through the devel-
opment of complete systems designed for lung function analysis in 
small rodents including the fl exiVent (SCIREQ, Montreal, Canada) 
and Buxco instrument (Buxco Research Systems, Wilmington, 
NC, USA). These instruments are capable of measuring a variety of 
parameters such as airway resistance, compliance, and elastance 
[ 7 ,  8 ]. In mouse models of asthma and mast cell-dependant airway 
hyper-responsiveness, the parameter most widely used to deter-
mine airway responsiveness is airway resistance. 

  Airway resistance is undoubtedly the gold standard for measurement 
of AHR in mouse models of asthma. Using the fl exiVent or Buxco 
apparatus, airway resistance is easily measurable at baseline (naïve 
mice without respiratory challenge). For the purpose of measuring 
an increase in reactivity of the lung in mouse models of asthma, 
resistance measurements can also be obtained in response to 
increasing doses of methacholine (MCh), administered either 
intravenously (IV) or via nebulization. In this technique, mice are 
anesthetized, paralyzed to block any skeletal muscle interference 
with the measurements, and tracheotomized with an 18-gauge(G) 
solid catheter (such as a blunt 18G needle). The fl exiVent or Buxco 
apparatus provides for a set breathing rate and tidal volume. 
Following the intravenous administration of MCh, the airway 
resistance is measured every 10 s until the maximum resistance is 
obtained and noted. Results are typically expressed as an increase 
in resistance compared to baseline for each dose of MCh and 
these data can be compared between genotypes or experimental 
mice groups. This technique is sensitive enough to detect differ-
ences in airway resistance between genetically modifi ed mice and 
their wild- type littermates [ 9 ,  10 ] and also sensitive enough to 
detect the effect of potential anti-infl ammatory or bronchodilator 
drugs [ 11 ]. Increases in airway resistance have also been utilized 
to measure direct activation of lung-resident mast cells in a model 
of passive anaphylaxis [ 12 ]. 

1.1  Airway 
Resistance in Mice

Matthew Gold and Marie-Renee Blanchet
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 Here we provide an overview of the technique used to measure 
airway resistance in mice. This technique can be used on naive 
mice as well as on mice that have undergone treatment with oval-
bumin or house dust mite antigen to detect increases in airway 
responsiveness.   

2    Materials 

      1.    C57Bl/6J, Wsh (Kit  W-sh  /HNihrJaeBsmJ (JAX Stock#005051)), 
W/Wv (WBB6F1/J-Kit W /Kit W-v  (JAX Stock#100410)), or 
other mouse strains. All experiments must be conducted in 
accordance with the institutional and national guidelines ( see  
 Note 1 ).   

   2.    Injectable anesthesia:
   (a)    Avertin stock solution: Dissolve 10 g of 2,2,2- tribromo

ethanol with 10 mL of  tert -amyl alcohol for a stock solution. 
Store at 4 °C protected from light.   

  (b)    2.5 % working avertin solution: Prior to use, dilute stock 
solution 1:40 with PBS. Add the avertin stock solution 
dropwise to pre-warmed PBS (37 °C) with constant stir-
ring to avoid formation of a precipitate. Store at 4 °C pro-
tected from light.   

  (c)    Institutional guidelines will infl uence the choice of anes-
thetic. Avertin can be replaced with other drugs such as 
ketamine/xylazine or pentobarbital/xylazine.       

   3.    Pancuronium bromide (stock 10 mg/mL in PBS or saline, 
stored at 4 °C).   

   4.    Tracheal catheter.
   (a)    Prepare the tracheal catheter using an 18G needle.   
  (b)    Saw off the bevel until the needle is approximately 1.2–

1.4 cm long.   
  (c)    Sand down the tip until it is dull to the touch ( see   Note 2 ).       

   5.    Surgical scissors, forceps, laboratory tape, and suture thread.   
   6.    70 % ethanol.      

      1.    30G1/2″ needles.   
   2.    Polyethylene tubing, 0.28 mm internal diameter (ID) (Becton 

Dickinson PE10).
   (a)    Create catheter by cutting the tubing into lengths 

approximately 40 cm. Cut a 30G needle away from its 
plastic fi tting (approx. 1 cm), and carefully insert the blunt 
end into the catheter.   

  (b)    In the other end, insert a Hamilton syringe (50–100 μL 
capacity) charged with PBS.   

2.1  Surgical 
Preparation, 
Anesthesia, 
and Paralyzation

2.2  Jugular Vein 
Cannulation or 
Aerosolized Delivery 
of Methylcholine

Airway Reactivity in Mice
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  (c)    Slowly expel the PBS until it reaches the bevel of the 
needle, record volume, and trim the tubing until its total 
volume is 30 μL.       

   3.    Hamilton 50 μL syringe, model 1705RN without needle 
( see   Note 3 ).   

   4.    Removable needles for Hamilton syringe, 30G-2″.   
   5.    Acetyl-β-methylcholine chloride (MCh): prep volume and 

diluent.   
   6.    Aeroneb attachment to fl exiVent (for aerosolized drug delivery, 

 see   Note 4 ).       

3    Methods 

      1.    Before anesthetizing the first mouse, make sure that the 
flexiVent instrument is calibrated and ready for ventilation 
( see  Subheading  3.2 ).   

   2.    Anesthetize mice with 2.5 % avertin, i.p. or an alternative 
method (500 mg/kg, or 200 μl/10 g body weight).   

   3.    Secure mouse with its ventral side up to a styrofoam dissection 
board using laboratory tape ( see   Note 5 ).   

   4.    Using an elastic band drawn across the dissection board, secure 
the head by placing elastic band underneath the upper 
incisors.   

   5.    Make sure to calibrate the fl exiVent machine with the catheter 
before inserting into the mouse ( see   Note 6 ).   

   6.    Using scissors and forceps, remove skin and tissue above the 
neck area, exposing the trachea.   

   7.    Make a pinhole cut in the trachea just inferior of the larynx and 
thyroid, carefully insert the 18G catheter into the trachea, and 
secure using suture thread.   

   8.    Connect the mouse to the fl exiVent machine and begin default 
ventilation (Subheading  3.2 ,  step 5 ).      

        1.    Open up the fl exiVent application on the desktop.   
   2.    Select module 1 (FV-M1, 1.7 mL) and then start a new experi-

ment from a template.   
   3.    For jugular vein administration of MCh, select “Mouse EKG 

v5.2.1,” create a new experiment folder, and perform the sys-
tem calibrations for airway pressure, cylinder pressure, and the 
EKG ( see   Note 7 ).   

   4.    After calibration, select the TLC (total lung capacity) and 
SnapShot-150 perturbation signals, connect the 18G catheter 
to the machine, and perform the dynamic tube calibration. 

3.1  Surgical 
Preparation, 
Anesthesia, 
and Paralyzation

3.2  fl exiVent 
Instrument Setup, 
Calibration, 
and Operation
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Ensure that the resulting values are within the acceptable limits 
( see   Note 8 ).   

   5.    Disconnect the catheter from the machine, insert it into the 
trachea of surgically prepared mouse, and then connect the 
catheter and mouse back to machine to begin default 
ventilation.   

   6.    Immediately after connecting the mouse to the ventilator, 
inject 100 μL of pancuronium bromide (0.5–1.0 mg/kg, 
100 μL i.p. of 200 μg/mL for a 20 g mouse) intraperitoneally 
(or intramuscularly) to prevent efforts against the ventilation 
of the machine ( see   Note 9 ).   

   7.    Allow 5 min for the muscle relaxant to take effect before begin-
ning data acquisition. Connect the three EKG leads to the 
right forepaw and right and left hind paw.   

   8.    While waiting for the pancuronium to take effect, prepare the 
mouse for insertion of the jugular vein catheter.
   (a)    Surgically expose the external jugular vein and carefully 

dissect the connective tissue surrounding it.   
  (b)    Ensure that the catheter is fi lled with solution (either 

PBS/saline or MCh), and then insert into the external 
jugular vein.   

  (c)    Secure the tubing to dissection board using laboratory tape.       
   9.    Acquire snapshot readings at baseline, then administer 30 μL 

of PBS/saline via the jugular vein catheter, and immediately 
begin acquiring snapshot readings to monitor any increase in 
resistance. Perform a deep-lung infl ation (TLC manoeuvre) 
before each PBS or MCh drug delivery to return respiratory 
system to baseline [ 7 ] ( see   Notes 10  and  11 ).   

   10.    Once the resistance readings have returned to baseline, con-
tinue with the MCh doses (30 μL volume, 30–2,000 μg/kg). 
Immediately after administration of each MCh dose, begin 
taking snapshot acquisitions every 5 s until the peak of the 
response curve has been reached. Then, decrease the acquisi-
tion rate and monitor airway resistance until it again returns to 
baseline.   

   11.    Repeat  step 10  with the successively higher MCh doses ( see  
 Notes 12  and  13 ).   

   12.    After completion of the fi nal MCh dose, humanely euthanize 
the mouse via institutional guidelines. Lung tissue and other 
biological samples can be collected and used for other analyses. 
We typically collect bronchoalveolar lavage fl uid (BALF), 
peripheral blood by cardiac puncture, and lung tissue for gene 
expression, fl ow cytometric, and ELISA assays.   

   13.    Results can be plotted as either raw resistance values or as a % 
increase over baseline.       

Airway Reactivity in Mice
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4    Notes 

     1.    The degree of airway hyper-responsiveness depends greatly on 
the mouse strain and the disease model. In models of OVA/
alum-induced allergic asthma, C57Bl/6J mice develop milder 
responses than other strains. For example, Balb/c or 129/Sv 
strains typically provide more robust AHR readouts [ 13 ,  14 ].   

   2.    It is important to carefully sand down the edges of the tracheal 
catheter; any remaining edge will cut the tracheal wall when 
inserted.   

   3.    Alternatively a small volume insulin syringe (i.e., 3/10 cc with 
a 29G needle) can be used in place of a Hamilton syringe.   

   4.    We fi nd that the jugular vein administration route for MCh 
gives a more robust response than the nebulized delivery 
method. To use the nebulizer, connect the Aeroneb attach-
ment to the fl exiVent machine and use the “Mouse AN-EKG” 
template.   

   5.    To reduce stress and injury, use masking or laboratory tape to 
secure mouse limbs rather than pinning down with needles. 
Mice can also be placed on heating pads or warmed with heat 
lamps.   

   6.    It is important to calibrate the machine with the same catheter 
used for that mouse. Any difference in length between differ-
ent catheters will affect the readouts.   

   7.    If using the Aeroneb attachment for nebulized drug delivery, 
select the “Mouse AN-EKG” fi le.   

   8.    The snapshot perturbation performs a single frequency forced 
oscillation manoeuvre that obtains the resistance and elastance 
measurements of the entire respiratory system (i.e., airways 
and chest wall). The Quick Prime-3 or Prime-8 perturbations 
perform a series of frequency oscillations and are able to obtain 
segregate resistance from the central airways and lung tissue. 
 NB : To perform the quick prime and prime-8 manoeuvres, 
make sure that they are selected when performing the 
calibrations.   

   9.    Do not administer pancuronium bromide until the animal is 
connected to the ventilator; otherwise the paralytic will impair 
their respiration.   

   10.    Administration of MCh will cause a spike in the heart rate 
observed from the EKG leads. Make sure that the heart rhythm 
returns to baseline before performing the subsequent MCh 
challenge.   

   11.    Delivery of MCh via the jugular vein provides a rapid increase 
in airway resistance. Therefore perform snapshot analyses (data 

Matthew Gold and Marie-Renee Blanchet
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acquisition takes approximately 1.2 s per manoeuvre) immedi-
ately after delivery of MCh. The Quickprime-3 and Prime-8 
manoeuvres take much longer to acquire (3 s and 8 s, respec-
tively), so it is advised not to use these in conjunction with 
intravenous delivery of MCh. Nebulized delivery of MCh pro-
vides a broader response curve and is better suited for the 
Quickprime-3 or Prime-8 perturbations.   

   12.    If collecting multiple doses you will have to readminister the 
injectable anesthetic to maintain an appropriate surgical plane 
(a single dose of avertin will last for approximately 15–20 min).   

   13.    There are pre-programmed command scripts that will run vari-
ous perturbations automatically, negating the need to manu-
ally perform snapshot or Quickprime manipulations. There are 
several default scripts pre-loaded onto the software (fl exiWare), 
which can be modifi ed to fi t any experimental requirements.         
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